
£60 PACKAGE! 

AMIGA 
Disk 66a FORMAT 

* 

i 
PLUS: A1200 Pixel 3D Pro fix 

Needs 
1Mb 

Dr Trs entry level music package combines 

MIDI notes and IFF samples with ease. 

AMIGA □ 

ZEEWOLF: Sample a whole exclusive 
1MD level of this cracking 3D shoot-em-up! 

$ 

'm m 

WIN! Your very own 
Mortal Kombat II 
coin-op. See the 

uiure 
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Power Computing 

VIPER 68030 SERIES 
VIPER FEATURES 

RAM Upgradable to 128MB" 

Full Kitbarc remapping*" 

Optional SCSMI adaptor 

68882 Maths Coprocessor 

On-board battery backed dock 

Instruction A Data burst modes 

Much fester than an Amiga 4000/040*"* 

*0% cn n^O “tH War 2M0 —O* AT J3«0 

VIPER 28 
Ftl 030 with MMU at 28MHz, FRJ l^sLo 50Wz 

BARE BOARD £144 

4MB IBMHi FPU £299 

4MB ) J M H i FPU £359 

4MB 4BMHi FPU £179 

4MB SOMHi FPU £395 

VIPER 40 

EC 030 aWH FPU upto 50MHr 

BARE BOAR EH’ 

4MB I 8 M H 1 FPU £399 

4MB DMHi FPU (419 

4MB 40MHl FPU 4459 

4MB S0MH* FPU 4479 

CO- P ROCESSORS 

IBM Hi FPU IIS 

3 3 M H i FPU £«> 

40MHz FPa^^^^B 4S0 

SOMHz FPU 4)20 

SCSI-11 ADAPTOR 4T9 

SMB SIMM 4319 

HIGH SPEC, LOW COST 
£$9*9* a £99*95 t £49*95 

XL DRIVE 1,7 6MB SUPER XL DRIVE INTERNAL DRIVES POWER DRIVES 

The new XL Dnve 176MB now comes in a 

brand new metal casing which is half the 

height of a standard external floppy drwe. 

The XL Dove allows you to store a massive 

176MB on a high density disk. The A4G00 

internal dove fits perfectly underneath the 

ooginal dove, no case cutting requnea 

XL DRIVE 1.76MB £St-95 

XL DRIVE INTERNAL £55.95 

XL DRIVE A 4 0 00 1 NT. £55.95 

The Super XL Dove ts the only kind of floppy 

dove of its kind on the Amiga market! The 

imcvative drive can store a massive 15MB on 

one high density floppy disk, (without 

compressing the fief) Tbs dme b available 

from late November/eaHy December 

SUPER XL DRIVE 3.SMB 499.95 

SUPER XL DRIVE INT. £95,95 

We use the same drive mechanisms as 

Commodore to ensure complete compabbrlty 

PC4S1 A2009 INTERNAL 430.95 

PC0S3 A400/I200 INT. 435.95 

ECONOMY DRIVE 

The Economy dnve comes with antKWc 

PC9I0E ECONOMY £39.95 

The Power Drive is most impressive drive of 

its kind on the market and now includes Blitz 

Amiga and Floppy Expander Floppy Expander 

allows you to compress files only on floppy 

disks by up to 50%, Other features include 

Arm-dick Anti-Virus, Isolation Switch. 2 Year 

Guarantee. Thru port Cyclone Compatible 

Chip, Built-in Backup Hardware and Blitz 

Compatible. 

POWER DRIVE £49.95 

AWARD winning pr DUCTS 

44a/b Stanley St* Bedford MK4I TRW •telephone 8 2 3 4 2 7 3 0 0 0 

facsimile 0 2 3 4 3 S 2 2 0 7 

AJ fix« ncLdc VAW r< yte n t, *crx( 'tea TxJf-wH 

ior rncrri of »tfaton or* E & OL •*** a* £5 2-3d*iC50 iu» Omrni R4 wr utpe m 

Nimt 

Ctaquo to fb»*r Ltd 

Addretf 



Power Computing 
DESIGN and INN VATION 

Hard drives VIDEO BACKUP 3.0 
SCSI/IDE HD'S 

All our hard drives come complete a 12 

month guarantee with fitting cable, screws, 

partitioning software and full instructions. 

1.5" IDE HARD DR IVES 

BOMB HARD DRIVE £139.95 

120MB HARD DRIVE £1 59 95 

1 TOMB HARD DRIVE £219.95 

3,1- SCSI/IDE HARO DRIVES 

2 7 0 MB HARD DRIVE £199 

3 5 0 MB HARD DRIVE £23 9 

540MB HARD DRIVE £279 

IGB HARD DRIVE £639 

2C6 HARD DRIVE £1099 

BACKUP FEATURES 

Innovative product that allows you to backup 

your software onto a VHS cassette. You can 

now fit up to S20M6 on a four hour tape. 

The award winning Video Backup System 

now has new backup modes for Anrngas with 

a 68020 or a higher CPU, a new user 

interface that also runs on the Workbench 

screen, a two times speed improvement Over 

Version L5, data compression over three 

times faster than Version 15 and you can also 

watch television on your 1084s monitorl 

VIDEO BACKUP SCART 

VBS SCART VERSION £65 

VBS PHONO VERSION £40 

VBS V 3 * * 0 UPGRADE £20 

CD-ROM DRIVE TURBO CALC 

OVERDRIVE CD 

Thrs external CD-ROM drive comes with the 

following features: PCMCIA interface, 

Doubiespeed drive, Emulates CD32 CD- 

ROM device. Multi session and PhotoCD 

compatible. 

OVERDIVE CD-ROM £199 

AM I NET 3 SHARE £10 

MEETING PEARLS £10 

GOLDFISH £25 

FRESH FISH 4 £25 

AUDIO RESOURCE £23 

**** 

Overdrive hd 

This external PCMCIA Hard Drive allows you 

to fit a 3.5" IDE hard disk and included m the 

pack is the installation software which allows 

you to configure the dnve to your own needs. 

OVERDRIVE HD BARE £99 

OVERDRIVE HD 360MB £259 

TURBO CALC 2 

Turbo Calc v2.0 is the unique software 

solution that defpnes a new standard to 

spread sheets applications on the 

Commodore Amiga Experience rt$ unlimited 

capabilities in all relevant categories; 

Design 

• Extensive formatting options 

• All supported font formats 

■ No colour restrictions 

• Various cell frames, including 3D option 

• Freely adjust row width/column height 

Functions 

• More than 100 functions covering 

arithmetical and financial needs 

• irrtuftive input via mouse 

Diagrams 

All common chart types bar. line etc. 

Various filling patterns and cofours 

Output as IFF-file or graphic printout 

Optional display of legend and axis 

labeling 

Macro/ARexx 

ARexx port 

Free menu definition 

Macro language with more than 120 

instructions 

Database 

Integrated database with numerous 

data definition and retrieval options; 

Search, copy and delete operations 

according to user-defined criteria. 

TURBOCALC 2 £59.00 

Works with any Kickstart 

award winning p ft ducts 

4 4 a / b Stanley St. Bedford MK4I TRW 

fact i in tie 0 2 3 4 3 S 2 2 0 7 
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IN THE WORLD’S BEST-SELLING AMIGA MAGAZINE THIS MONTH 

AMIGA NEWS SERIOUSLY AMIGA 
David Pleasance Showtime! p22 
vie itch and steve Amiga* on show at FES. 
jarratt to a pi us news of World Of 
splendid Amiga at Wembley, 
rendition of 
Scarborough Fair 

at the FES. Chelsea attack! p24 
Commodore under cash 
threat from soccer club. 

MAI III FEATURE 
Run 
the RISC p32 
RISC processing is 
changing the face of 
computing - and the 
Amiga is next in line. We 
explain the ins and outs 
of Reduced Instruction 
Set Computing. Motorola's PowerPC chip could well be 

sitting inside the next big box Amiga. 

Introduction 93 

Wordworth versus Final Writer 94 
With updates of their popular word publishing packages, Digita and 
Softwood are going head-to-head for your cash. We pit their products 
against one another to see which one packs the bigger punch. 

Easy Ledgers 2 99 
An accounts package may not seem the most exciting of programs, 
but Jason Holbom proves that first appearances can be deceptive. 

3D Products 102 
1/VaveMafcer, Essence 3 and Spark all help you to create special effects 
in your 3D animations. We take them for a test render. 

Video Backup System 3.0 107 
Hard drives can corrupt floppies are a pain, magneto-optical dives 
are expensive. So why not try backing up to video tape instead? 
We're not kidding - just don't tape over your mum's EastEnders... 

Video Options Card 110 
If you've ever felt a burning desire to plug your Amiga into a dozen 
different monitors, this kit gives you all the options you'll ever need. 

CD-ROM round-up 114 
At long last it looks like the Amiga has jumped on board the CD 
bandwagon. So Jason Holbom reviews a new CD drive from Gasteiner 
and looks at a whole host of new CDs for the Amiga. 

OO WINS 0 1 tillHS 

Mortal Kombat II 
Cannon Fodder 2 
Premier Manager 3 
Alien Breed 2: Tower Assault 
Pinball Illusions 
Lords Of The Realm 
Sim City 2000 
Overlord 
Zeewotf 
Fields Of Glory 
Aladdin 

Cannon Fodder 2 (left) - have Sensible 
done it again? Or is it just a case of 

gore of the same? Zeewolf (above) 

takes a starring role on our Coverdisk 

and earns itself an Amiga Format Gold 
info the bargain. 

1 ■ s* 

lortal Kombat II finally 

66 Embryo 
70 Starlord 
72 Voyages Of Discovery 
76 GameBusters 
78 Helping Hand 



JK M £k More people read Amiga 
Format than any other Amigs 

FORMAT magazine on the planet! 
Welcome to Amiga Format. By choosing this magazine you have just 
made a very wise decision: this is the world's most popular Amiga 
magazine. And that means more Amiga users know us, trust us and 
choose to read us than anyone else. 

Why? Because Amiga Formats readers know they can trust our 
judgment and buying recommendations. Because we thoroughly test 
products, for one thing, and because we're not afraid to tell the truth 
No matter how harsh it may be. 

The proof? Commodore itself regularly chooses Amiga Format to 
prepare special editions of the magazine to be bundled with its 
machines. And surveys have consistently 
shown that retailers trust Amiga Formats 
reviews above any other magazine. 

So you know you can read Amiga Format 
with confidence. Welcome to the world's 
biggest community of Amiga users! 

Steve Jarratt, Editor 

Pixel 3D Pro Fix 

Amiga Format Presents__18 

Jeff Walker Column_ 23 

Tim Smith Column 

Subscriptions_38 

Public Domain_ 125 

Back Issues 134 
Readers' Offers 138 
Workbench 143 
Comms 169 
3D Graphics 173 
Letters 175 
Gallery 178 
Next Month 185 
Advertisers' Index 186 

How To Use Your Coverdisks 

REGULARS 
Month In View_ 6 

WIN A MORTAL KOMBAT II 
COIN-OP! p49 
No. It's no joke. We've really got an 
Mortal Kombat II arcade box and it's 
up for grabs to the readers of Amiga 
Format and Amiga Power! 

COVERDISK 1: 
TIGER CUB plO 
We've had loads of people after 

Music-X - well Tiger Cub is the 
next best thing! Learn all you 

need to know about MIDI 
sequencing with Dr T's 

excellent music package 
over on page 10. 

WORLD OF AMIGA 
P22 

Commodore start to 
show signs of life again, 
by hosting the World Of 

Amiga Show at Wembley, 
9-11 December. 

EXCLUSIVE! MORTAL KOMBAT II p46 
We don't often go this mad over a game but, heck, 
this isn't just any old game. First review, right here. 

TUTORIALS 
DTP Tutorial 150 
Marcus Dyson helps you create your own personal stationery. 

Paint Tutorial 154 
Jason Holborn puts things into perspective. 

OctaMED 160 
Ed Wiles demonstrates some special effects using AF62's music 
composer Coverdisk. 

Blitz Basic 2 164 
Sprites and Shapes are the subject for the last of Roy Ferguson's 
Blitz Basic tutorials. 

COVERDISK 2: 
ZEEWOLF p14 
Binary Asylum's first ever 
game is a brilliant helicopter 
shoot-em-up. Featured on 
our Coverdisk is a specially 
written mission - for a full 
briefing turn to page 14! 

ZEEWOLF: Sample a whole exclusive 
level of this cracking 3D shoot-em-up! 
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This month 
l in view 

We've finally collated all of the Amiga Format survey results and 
now Steve Jarratt can reveal exactly who you are and what you think. 

A I last, iht1 results art* lit! Nw. nut (hi1 

Oscais or from the clinic nr even the 

2.50 ai Doncaster, The Amiga format 

survey entries (from issue 65) have 

been painstakingly conceit'd and collated. And 

then printed out all neat and that. So, just what is 

an Amiga Format reader and what do you think? 

Once again the hulk of you are male, with just 

4% being female. Sad to say that Amiga computing 

is still a male-dominated sport (apart from the /If 

of fiee which has a 44.4% female quotient). 

The majority of AFreaders are aged between 

15 and 19, although it seems we have something of 

a cult following among the 50-1(1 year olds, and a 

healthy core of over 40s. So a big hello to all you 

crumbly Amiga owners tint there. 

According to our figures, you live all over the 

place hut proliferate in the SE of England- Thai 

might have something to do with the quaint market 

town of London being in that general direction. 

One per cent of our readers live in ‘the rest of the 

world* and we know some of you reside in the US, 

but you didn't show tip, statistically speaking. 

With regard to your vocational occupation, 

28% of AFs loyal following are at school, 25% are 

at college or university, while 58% are in full time 

employment. Unfortunately, 9% are unemployed, 

hut then Amiga Format - with its high-value 

CUnerdisk programs - must be a Godsend for 

active Amiga owners with a cashflow' problem. 

As for hardware, around half of von own 

A1200s. with another 50% tinkering with A500s. 

19% of you possess AfiOtk, while the remaining 

10% have A5000s, A4000s, CD1** and loops) 

CDTVs. tl know that doesn’t add up - a lot of you 

have the luxury of being a iwi»-machine family!) 

Of course, this means that over three quarters 

of you are nilining on at least Workbench 2.0, 

while only 20% are still clinging doggedly on to 

WE 1.5. If you're thinking of upgrading, check 

out issue 65* p26, for £10 off Workbench 5.1* 

When it comes (o buying Amiga-related 

produce, your opinions are 

divided: two thirds of von reckon 

that its the price that matters over 

and above the reputation of 

the company, the quality 

of service or even the she 

of the advertisement. 

Mail order com panics 

take note, 

Amiga f ormat was 

also the subject of our 

survey: 72% of our 

readers are loyal, 

‘every month' type of 

people, while 27% are 

occasional, 'when it looks good' buyers - you fair- 

weather Triends. you. 

So why do you buy Amiga format? For the hulk 

of readers it wu% a split decision bet ween the 

contents, the Coverdixks and those who subscribe 

(and therefore get it no matter how great it is). A 

meagre 7% of you were influenced by the cover - 

and your favourite was issue 65% rendered Hoi 

Ofr The Press logo, (Coincidentally, that was the 

issue that won future’s prestigious Cover Or The 

Month award, so everyone agrees... it's gnrt lush 

as our Art Ed Sue While might say.) 

And, finally, what of the competition? 26% of 

you admitted to reading our sister magazine 

Amiga Shopper* with 51% claiming to peruse Amiga 

Pmt*rr. GaiticsMaster and Fdge also made a low- 

percenule appearance - as did some tawdry Amiga 

rags from the enemy. Still, I suppose you have to 

fill those lonely evenings waiting for Amiga Format 

to hit the streets.,. 

One nf the minor disappointments this month 

was that we found out about the Amiga version of 

Mortal Komhat ff too late to gel a Covcrdisk demo. 

Acclaim were keen on the idea, but the coders at 

Probe are working overtime to gel the game 

finished ready 

for Christmas 

— w* only 

just got the 

review in 

Still* at least that has enabled us to pul 

Zrt'UHttf on the Coverdisk, which, in my humble 

opinion* is one of the best game1 demos we’ve had 

for ages. It's very tough* admittedly, and it takes a 

while to become accustomed to the controls 

{especially on the mouse). But stick with it and 

you'll have a hell of a blast. {And, let's face it, if I 

can complete the entire demo on my third 

attempt, anyone can!) 

And speaking oT games, you’ll be able to 

write your own as from next month. Our ex Ini- 

special Christmas issue has three CCoverdisks: two 

BIG exclusive game demos (trust me) plus a copy 

or AMOS PtofessiottaL Tills award-wilining program 

gives you the power to create your own games. t 

demos and even simple utilities. Our own resident 

AMOS pro, Juon Holhom. will be giving you some 

excellent advice on bow? to start using AMOSand 

over the ruining mouths will he providing in-depth 

tutorials to make sure' you get the most from this 

brilliant package. 

AMOS Pro usually costs* ooh, about Four 

thousand pounds, I reckon. But now you can ^ 

viiilirace its dark and menacing power simply by 

buying the downright lovely Amiga Format 

Christmas issue. Glad tidings or wluit? £5 

6 
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Available for your 

AMIGA A500, A600, AI200. 
Iff 

it's in 
the GAME, 

it's in 
the GAME* 

5\SPDRTS 
AM iQijn-mmflni name* and kvao* #rs lt» property of lh#ii fpspeclrve o^meim EA SPORTS. it» £A 
SROftTS logo. 4 wty pliy in, 4 Wfl>r piny logn and “jF IT’S IN THE IN THE GAME, IT5 IN THE 
GAME"1 bfo ail Iraranurlif of Electronic Arts PGA European Tour It ft lrederrairK el PGA European 
Tour end PGA TOUR it a regi»lB«*d Ifftdtsmar* arid am iMd by pemwaton 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LID . 7 CASTLE STREET . CASTLEFIELD . MANCHESTER . M3 4LZ . TELEPHONE: 061 832 6633 . FAX: 061 834 0650 
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PHILIPS Canon Microsoft m a Panasonic NEC tttufaotfcs <g> mHEWLETT PACKARD 

Green Energy Saving local Bus Motherboard 
• 1Mb SVGA Local Bus Video Card • 3.5” 1.44Mb 
Floppy Disk Drive • 4Mb RAM • L/B Multi fi/o Card, 
2 Serial. 1 Parallel • 280Mb W/D Hard Drive • 3 
Button Mouse • 14" SVGA 0.28 Dot Pitch Monitor 
(All Windows Resolutions available, Non 
Interlaced) • Quality Keyboard • Windows & Dos 
pre-installed with Manuals • Mini Tower Case. 

Green Energy Saving Local Bus Motherboard 
• 1Mb SVGA Local Bus Video Card • 3.5” 1.44Mb 
Floppy Disk Orive • 4Mb RAM • L/B Multi i/o Card, 
2 Serial, 1 Parallel • 280Mb W/D Hard Drive • 3 
Button Mouse • 14" SVGA 0.28 Dot Pitch Monitor 
(All Windows Resolutions available. Non 
Interlaced) • Quality Keyboard • Windows & Dos 
pre-installed with Manuals • Mini Tower Case. 

CWL SYSTEMS BARGAIN 

JiSwJ 
CHECK OUT lifting SPECIAL INTRO PACK 
Powerful A Affordable. A machine that can handle anything, Business, 
Accounts, DTP A Dames. CD ROM A Sound fully exploited with amazing 
effect. THE WAY FORWARD & NOW CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
Mure A More people are upgrading to a CWL 4B6PC. 

05;i2-3500fy AT THESE PRICES YOU GAN T AFFORD NOT TO! 

When you purchase a CWL 486PR System 
Word Processor, Paint Package, Database, — — * 
Spreadsheet, Heme Accounts, 6 pieces of great f 
software from Wordperlect 10 GAMES, ¥ES 10 I 

GAMES ALL WORTH PLAYING & DOOM 2. SIMPLY I I ijUlUU 

THE BEST GAME THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN!! W m W 
(02-35tXN)l 

PHONE TODAY AND WE' 
STANDARD SYSTEM NOT ENOUGH? EI*1C 

A machine for all round use really needs 
8Mb of memory, a soundcard, a CD ROM and a 
large Hard Drive. Choosing the right combination 
can be a nightmare. So Computer World offer the 
very best accessories for your new PC, at the right 
price. Just select from opposite what you need 
and let Computer World install the components 
ready to use. 

FREE!! 
OPTIONS 

t f_A 1/ f I_f 
f. Integral ttocVir boll 

l.WfifJ Pop orvd 

upgradable ureen (2 p Krtwi) 

4LPCMCIA tk* Type H 4 U * S hour bortary Mb «,RVW3bt* 

herd di|L 2 y {2J0Mb Uondord) Me** than 4cm fhifl 

AUogrwkdMP CPU 486SX DX-DK2 0X4 A Upgmdckim RAM 4Mb 

tkvndord moi 20Mb tA. &uih rfl OudtO & inline,! wund tKip 

voiumo ccemfof t f. Ftp oampbn worii iafaware 

1114,40 340Mb HDD,....... 
540Mb HDD....... 
4Mb upgrade-.....JIN 
16Mb upgrade....»  .1114.00 
Battery upgrade,.. .I1NJO 
PCMCIA Ettwnrt.  ,1109.00 
Docking Station............  I4MJ0 

FAX MODEMS 
Notebook prices - standard 

configuration 250Mb, 4Mb RAM PSION DACOM 
340MB 
420MB 

HD 
HO 

UPGRADE.. 
UPGRADE.. 

540MB HD UPGRADE... 
WANT 0 MEG INSTEAD OF 4- 
15" MONITOR UreRADE.. 
PANASONIC CD-ROM ADDITION,.. 
SOUNDBLASTER 16 ADDITION... 
BLASTER AWE ADDITION.. 
S WATTS SPEAKERS.. 
STANDARD DX-33 SYSTEM.. 
STANDARD DX2-66 SYSTEM,. 

£15 
£51.00 

1112.00 
£136.00 
194 00 

..£112.00 
194.00 

£206.00 
£15.00 

1850.00 
£915.00 

SX-33 DX-33 DX2-5U DX4-75 

Mono 

DST\ *t6441 -f 7621 -fS081 ;f9S6 

ALL IDEAL FOR -EPIC IOH1 RANG! 
AUTHORISED RESELLER \ 

GOLOCARD V32615 + FAX   £229.00 
GOLD PC4 INTERNAL...1295-00 
GOLOCARD V32 + FAX PCMCIA.£176.00 
GOLOCARD QUAD + FAX PCMCIA.6176^0 

TFT mlmUmm 3 
WORLDPORT 14.4 FAX POCKET....I199.O0 
WORLDPORT 2496 FAX POCKET ! 176.00 
WORLDPORT 14.4 FAX PCMCIA....£225.00 
WORLDPORT 2496 FAX PCMCIA.£164.00 

Blue Linear - THE NEW FORCE IN MULTIMEDIA SYSTEMS 

The Blue Linear range of PC 
Platform*' incorporate* the leten 
microprocessors and ere built end 
levied to the ftlghett ipecac ohon9 
The range ore environmentally friendly 
systems utilising tkodegrndnblo pack¬ 
aging end Ihe lalest energy saving 
green motherboards. All Blue Linear 

systems coma complete with system specific manuals. 
The systems are equipped with the latest fcMUmedia hard- 
ware {compliant to MPC and MPC2 standards} that 
includes a double speed, muttiaesalon CD ROM drive, a IS 
bit record and playback stereo sound card and Active 

SPECIFICATION 
. GREEN ENERGY SAVING MOTHERBOARD AND TUV APPROVED 
POWER SUPPLY * VESA LOCAL BUS MOTHERBOARD * *MB VESA 
VGA VIDEO ACCELERATOR . 15" FLOPPY DRIVE . 4MB RAM 
, MICROSOFT COMPATIBLE 3 BUTTON SERIAL MOUSE . REMQV- 
ABLE HARD DISK DRIVE - CADCY . 212Mb WESTERN DIGITAL HD * 
H" SVGA C.2B OOT PflCH MONITOR . MUDl I/O CARD 2 SERIAL t 
PARALLEL, 1 GAME 2 FLOPPY DRIVES, 2 HARD DISK DRIVES - 
DOUBLE SPEED, MULTISESSION CO ROM DRIVE - IS BIT STEREO 
SOUND CARD {COMPATIBLE WITH SOUNDBLASTER AND ADLIB) 
ACTIVE POWERED SPEAKERS JBWATT RMS). 102 KEY E“ 
KEYBOARD 

Blue Linear UNIQUE: i YEAR SWAP OUT WARRANTY: 
rf yCKjLT SJue Unwr system proves defectoe wjtfun i y+jr we m# 

RF 



HOW TO PAY 
CHEQUES: MAKE PAYABLE 
TO “COMPUTERWORLD". 
INSTANT CLEARANCE ON 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
CHEQUES, BANKERS DRAFTS 

A POSTAL ORDERS. 

SKlUDEYiT 

HOW TO ORDER DELIVERY OPTIONS 
BY PHONE: 0332 330031 
BY FAX: 0332 380T02 
r>AUf\t ID 

ORDER HOTLINE: 
CORPORATE 
EDUCATION SALES: 0333 380366 

BY POST: UMTS 1*2. YORK TOWERS, 
383 YORK ROAD, LEEDS LS9 6TA. 

0332 380001 

m \ 11 LU 
FIND US ON THE YORK ROAD (A64j EASTBQUND, HALF A MILE FROM GREAT CLOTHES. FREE PARKING AT REAR. 

PRINTERS DISCOUNT AMIGAS & PERIPHERALS VIDI AMIGA 
ALL OUR PRINTERS COME WITH FREE 

DRIVER DISK. FREE CABLE. FREE 
PAPER* FREE DELIVERY, 

CITIZEN 
ABC COLOUR.. <152.99 
PRC B WATCH WITH THIS PRINTER 
SWIFT £00 COLOUR...<179.99 
SWIFT 240 COLOUR.1214.99 
SHEETFEEDER FOR SWIFT. 

Cation 
CANON BJ1GSX..**„,„**.*„**...< 179.99 
CANON BJ200.......... 1214.99 
CANON BJ4000 COLOUR |WffMH... J424M 
CANON BJC600 COLOUR..<445.99 
BJ1QEX/SX SHEETFEEDER.<49.99 

WknV HEWLETT 
mEM PACKARD 

HP320 MONO {NEW}..<229.99 
HP320 COLOUR (NEW). 1291,99 
SHEETFEEDER FOR ABOVE.<49,99 
HP520 MONO.**....<244.99 
HP560 COLOUR... ..J424.99 

riHiMJHD 

STAR LC100 COLOUR.<1 19.99 
STAR LC90 MONO 9 PIN (NEW).1109.99 
STAR LC240 MONO 24 PIN fNMMft.fi2**99 
STAR LC240C COLOUR 24 PIN (WMIIftil 39-99 

H»W RANGE Of STAR POT MATRIX 
PRINTERS***TOO HOT TO PRINT1III!I 

MAJORITY ON DEMO N STORK. 

VIDI AMIGA 12 AGA...<59 99 
VIDI AMIGA 12 REAL TIME,***.....1119.99 
VIDI AMIGA 24 REAL TIME...<314*99 

ALFA SCAN (256)...*****.<112.99 
Sort ABLE MR ALL AMIGAS 
ALFA SCAN (COLOUR).**,*.f 309*99 
POWERSCAN V4.0*.  .<114.99 
POWERSCAN V4.0 (COLOUR)..<234*99 
EPSON GT65O0 (COLOUR FLATBED}<579.99 
AO PRO SCANNER SOFTWARE FOR ABOVE.! 

MICE & TRACKBALLS 
FIRST FOR VALUE!! 

FIRST FOR SERVICE** 

FIRST IN LEEDS!I PftHl IBS OW 

AMIGAS - A1200 LIMITED STOCKS - CALL NOW! 

CD ROM DRIVE 

GOLDEN IMAGE MEGA MOUSE 2 - AWARD 
WINNING - 1000's SOLD ALREADY.<13.** 
GOLDEN IMAGE TRACKBALL.419.M 
AUTO MOUSE JOYSTICK SWITCH....415.** 

SPEAKERS 
ADD UP SS50 8 WATTS PER CHANNEL 
GREAT VALUE. <49.99 
SOUND IV1ATE ULTRA 
AWESOME.' ...4 59.99 

CD’S AT DISCOUNT PRICES IN 
STOCK. CALL FOR ALL THE 
LATEST RELEASES & THE 
LOWEST PRICES AROUND!! 

A1200 CD ROM 

,199.99 
AMIGA SOFTWARE 

AMIGA 1200 HARD DRIVES 
GET THE FACTS RIGHT! 3.5” HARD DRIVES WORK IN ALL 
A1200’s. NO NEED FOR DIFFERENT POWER SUPPLIES. 

GRAB A BARGAIN & BOOST YOU 1200. 
ALL DRIVES COME SECURELY PACKAGED, WITH SOFTWARE, 

INSTALLATION & CABLES & INSTRUCTIONS. 

PAGESTREAM V3.0 
PEN PAL 1*5. 
FINAL COPY II (RELEASE II 
FINAL WRITER (RELEASE 
MINI OFFICE.. 
SC ALA HT1O0 
D PAINT IV (AGA), 
VISTA PRO 5.......* 
VISTA PRO LITE, 
ART DEPARTMENT PRO 2,5 
REAL 3D CLASSIC, 
REAL 3D V2.0 
CALIGARI 
BRILLIANCE 2. 
IMAGINE V3.Q, 
X CAD 2000. 
X CAD 3000. 
ART EXPRESSION. 

PHONE TODAY AND WE'LL DELIVER FREE!! 
MODEMS 

SUPRA MODEMS 
SUPRA 286 MODEM.. 
li.XH) BPS. LIGHT) 
SUPRA 144LC V.32 BIS.<134.99 
SUPRA PLUS.  ....<1D9.99 
SUPRA 2400.*.*..MAM 
“SUPRA MODEMS AM NOT BART APPROVED* 
CWL FMfT P0R THE BEST PRICES ON SUPRA! 

(IkRobotics 
SPORTSTER 2496 + FAX,....*...*„,, <99-99 
SPORTSTER 14;40Q EXT.*. <119*99 
COURIER DS V34. *......<419,99 
COURIER V32 TERBC.*.<399.99 
USR MODEMS AM BABT APPROVED. 
5 YEAR WARRANTY. 

HESH 
MICROVITEC 1610.*.******.,<149.99 
GREAT BUY)! ADO <39*99 FOR SPEAKERS 
MICROVITEC 1438..**,..f 2*9-99 
PHILIPS Mkll 8833*.    <229.99 
MONITOR STAND. <10.99 
DUST COVER.*******.<4.99 

EXTERNAL DISK DRfVE SUITABLE FOR ALL 
AMIGAS..       <54.99 
INTERNAL REPLACEMENT DRIVE FOR 
A500/500+*.*...*. £59*99 
INTERNAL REPLACEMENT DRIVE 
1200/600.-..-. 

A4000 INTERNAL 1.44 DRIVE,, 

11 im mwrm j j r 

GB ROUT +. 
DISK EXPANDER,. 
PC TASK... 
BLIT2 BASIC 2*. 
DIRECTORY OPUS... 

XMAS AMIGA IDEAS 

AMIGA 1200 RAM Viper 68030 Series 
DISKS {WITH LABELS) 100% GUARANTEED io** —~ 

50*. 

BAM BOARD <145. 

wkmNm ,295“ 

MONITORS 

VIPER 28 - FULL 
AT 28MIK FPU 

VIPER 33 - FUU 
AT 33MI1I FPU 

VIPER 48 - FULL 
AT 40MIIZ FPU 

B«i«i 
W=1r<.-W'I»] 
390. *i» 

<385.00 
<425. 

<415. 
<450. 

<470. 

33 
aa 
33 

100.,.*****... 
200....*.***** 
500..... 
1000.,,,*****.. 

DISK BOXES 
10 CAP BOX.......... 
40 CAP BOX,..*,,.*********. 
100 CAP BOX   .**,**.. 
150 CAP ROSSO...<17.1™ 
OUST COVERS ALL PRINTERS (QUOTE 
MODEL 8 MAKE)...- 
ALL AMIGAS.*** - * 
MOUSE MATS,.. - - Tor 
DESIGNER 
STYLES). 

MATS (CALL 

_:... LEADS 

CO-PROCESSORS 
28Mhz FPU....<25.00 
33Mh* FPU,.....<40.00 
4QMhz FPU.*****_*...<*0.00 

■ Mill I l IIM 

SOMhz FPU,*.....<120.00 
SCSI-II ADAPTOR..........<75*00 
8Mb SIMM....*.*.,<299.00 

PRINTER 2M„ 
PRINTER 3M,. 
PRINTER 5M . 
PRINTER 10M.. 
AMIGA SC ART,, 
MODEM/NULL..I _ 
POWER SUPPLIES FOR ALL AMfGAS.. 
PRINTER STAND,, 

PRINTER RIBBQNS 
SWIFT MONO.**, 
SWIFT COLOUa*.* 
LC10C COLOUR. 
LC100 MONO. 

OTHE 
COLOUR,. 
MONO.. 

BJ10SX.. 
HP MONO.. 
HP COLOUR.. 
SJ48 
SJ144 MONO OR COLOUR,, 
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WITH THIS MONTH'S COVERDISKS YOU CAN... 

Turn on, tune up and make sweet music 
on your Amiga with our fantastic Tiger 
Cub sequencer package. 

Fly around in a helicopter and shoot 
things in our exclusive and fiendishly 
difficult Zeewolf demo. 

Making music with your 
Amiga has never been 

easier, thanks to our 
highly excellent Tiger Cub 

Coverdisk. Maff Evans 

gives you sound advice 
on how to get your 

Coverdisk up and running. 

Ask any manager of a music shop and 

you'll find ihai the top-selling piece ol 

equipment is frequently a keyboard 

workstation — a synthesizer with a built- 

in sequencer. It may lx* convenient having 

everything in one box* but there's something 

about having the visual element to play with which 

makes using a computer-based sequencer a more 

dynamic way of working. 

Ttgrr Cub is an example of a very visual 

sequencing system. Notes can Ik* edited or entered 

on a grid-based screen, and with all die 

information on display it can then lx* tweaked 

using the mouse ► 

Tiger i_s usually only available as pan of the KCS 

system, hut die Cub incarnation on this month's 

Coverdisk has a few differences to enable it to be 

used as a stand-alone program. Over die next few 

pages we'll lake you ill rough the main aspects of 

tire program so that you can find your way around 

Cub'a major screens and edit windows. 

Obviously we can’t hope to tell you about all 

of Tiger Cub* options here, so these instructions 

mainly relate to the features on the screens and 

with a bil of time and experimentation you should 

be able to negotiate your way around these 

without loo manv problems. 

SETTING UP 
You can use Tiger Cub with just an Amiga 

connected to an amplifier (which is better than 

using the program with a TV or monitor, although 

you ran get a wav with this method at a push), but 

Tiger Cub is best used with MIDI instruments. For 

thisM»u1l need a MIDI interface (costing around 

£15) connected to the Amiga's serial port. If 

you’re using a single MIDI keyboard, connect hs 

MIDI Out socket to die In s*>ckeL of die interlace 

and vice versa. 

Make sure that die local control of your 

keyboard is turned off, because you can use Tiger 

(‘ub's MIDI Merge feature (seg the Tape Recorder 



Every month we scour the 
known universe to bring you the 
finest Coverdisk programs and 
demos for your Amiga. What would 
you do without us? 

Dr T’s 
_ Music Software 

Presents: 

TIGER 
COB" 

Copyright 1983, Dr. Music Software 
fill Rights Reserved. 

Tiger is usually only available as part of the #fC£ system,, but the AF Coverdisk Tiger Cub incarnation is a complete 

stand-alone sequencing program in its own right packed with editing features. 

section) to trigger sounds. If you can't turn off 

local control* make sure that the MIDI Merge 

feature of Tiger Cttb is turned off. 

STARTING TIGER CUB 
The program doesn't work straight from boot-up* 

so you'll have to load your Workbench before 

running Tiger Cub, Once Workbench is up. insert 

(he Ttgifr Cub Coverdisk and doubleclick on the 

Cub icon. The program then shows you a slider 

telling you how much memory is available for 

sequencing. Moving this to the right reserves more 

memory for sequence data (not including 

sounds) . If you’re not planning to use any internal 

Amiga samples, whack this all ihe way across to the 

right, otherwise put it about half way. 

If you’re running other software on your 

Amiga, you'll need to move the slider to the left to 

free up more space for these programs. Again, it 

lakes a little experimenting to find the right 

balance depending on how complex your 

sequences are, how much memory your Amiga has 

and what else you’ll 1>e doing with the machine. 

Click on OR and the main 7'tgjpr program will run. 

Continued overleaf 4 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is very simple. Just 
follow the stages below... 

Boot up 

I with your 
Workbench 
disk, and find 
the Shell icon* 
In your 
system 
drawer. 
Double-click 
on this to go 
into the Shell. 

2 Type in the following line exactly as it 
appears here* taking care to put the spaces 

in the correct places; 
DISKCOPY FROM LFO: TO DFU 

3 When asked for the source disk, insert the 
Coverdisk and press Return. All of the 

information on this disk will then be copied 
from the disk into memory. 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info* it will 
ask for the destination disk. Insert the 

disk you want to copy to and press Return, All 
information on this disk will be destroyed. 

5 On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again* as it 

copies in chunks. Finally, type Enddi to close 
down the Shell. Your copy is complete. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot accept 
any responsibility for any data loss or other 
damage occurring during its use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including a stamped 
addressed envelope for a free replacement to: 

Amiga Format (insert the name of the 
disk) Disk* Discopy Labs Ltd, PO Box 21* 
Daventry, NN SOU. 
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Sound it out 
Most of Tiger Cub's controls arc available directly 

on screen and these are the ones that we'll mainly 

be dealing with here. A number of options are 

available via pull-down menus (such as file options 

and entry into windows for editing instruments 

and loading sample banks) and many of the menu 

functions link to the edit screens, so you'll be able 
to figure out what they do from the screen 

IM i ... ™ m * fn t m f atx £i rt vi ri ai it it ;Ui 
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Performance data can easily be edited with Tiger Cob's 

powerful track editor. 

controls listed here. Those menu functions lhat 

don’t tie in with the edit screen are pretty 

standard fare and can be fathomed out with about 

10 minutes’ experimentation. 

THE CONDUCTOR TRACK 
This window can be called up from <1 menu and 

shows Tempo and Time Signature changes within 

a track. If you click in the TS window, you can 

change the Time Signature from that bar anti call 

up a new Time Signature from the window that 

Lhan appears- Tempo changes can be added using 

the mouse in the same way as continuous 

cu n trotle r information. 

THE ENVIRONMENT WINDOW 
This ts where you enter the settings for Tiger Cub's 

working environment. These parameters include 

things such as the limits of select and paste 

bailers, how many steps there are to a beat, how 

many bars to use- as a record count in, MIDI slow 

(which delays certain messages to avoid MIDI 

hang ups), rechannelling MIDI messages, what 

MIDI data to send, whether to play when you are 

selecting notes and whether to ignore tempo 

changes in the conductor track, 

INTERNAL SAMPLES 
Tign Cub can play back tunes using internal 

samples and here is where you organise these into 

.. lllll— 

THE TAPE RECORDER SCREEN 
This is where the trade names are listed along with overall controls for recording and playback. 

TRACK LIST - This shows (from (eft to right} the track 

number, the instrument used, the Ml Oh sample 

channel, the track name, solo and mute settings, the 

group setting, an activity channel (which shows a 

symbol when a note plays} and a comments field. Most 

of these are info columns, but you type the 

instrument, track name and comments yourself. 

Tiger Cub vi.10 

TRANSPORT CONTROLS - Usual tape recorder-type 

controls (Record, Rewind, Forward, Stop. Way, Pause). 

Click on Record to make it active then play to start 

recording. Click on stop when stopped to return to the 

start of the song. Clicking with the right mouse button 

starts playing. To record, click on Record so that it is 

highlighted (the next track will flash ‘RECORD*} and 

start the sequence playing. If the metronome rs turned 

on, you'll hear a pulse and be given a count in (which 

is set in the Environment Window). All you need to do 

is start playing on your MIDI keyboard. 

PLAYBACK INFO TEMPO 

Shows the metronome pulse, the Shows the current tempo 

elapsed song time and the song and enables you to change 

position {in beats, bars and steps). the speed using a slider. 

TRACK OPTIONS - These buttons enter 

the edit screen or affect the way MIDI 

data is recorded: 

ED 
QURKTIZE 

0EB 

NIDI nerg* 

Quantize 

(AfcJ Continuous Filter 

Rftertouch filter 

bechhwi 

^ 1 fr] Rechannel 

Edit - Enters the graphic editing display. 

MIDI Merge - This acts like a MIDI Thru, 

sending received info to the MIDI Out, 

Quantize - Click the arrows to adjust the 

jutocor feet ton grid and dick to toggle 

on or off. 

Continuous Filter - Toggles the recording 

of continuous controller information. 

Aftertouch Fitter - Toggles the recording 

of aftertouch information. 

Rechannel - Similar to Merge, except 

that received data is recorded and sent 

out on the specified channel. Controls 

are as with Quantize, 

fcuT"! 
OD 

Q) 

Group 

X-S(c 

LOCATE FUNCTIONS 

These buttons control the 

song location, playback and 

erasing functions. 

Group - Only allows the 

playback of grouped tracks. 

X-R*e - Deletes and resets 

the current track when you 

are recording. 

Cue - Sets the cue loop. Click 

here to play from the start 

cue point (or select and press 

on Play). The start and end 

points of the loop are set 

underneath in measures (let 

the end point to 0 to play to 

the end of the song. 



INSTRUMENTS AND DRUMKITS 
These windows enable you to assign sets of patches and drum-sound locations: 

Up to 1G Amiga sampled sounds c*n be loaded into 

Tiger Cub and used as instruments. 

instruments. You can load a sound, set the 

channel it is to he played on, the trip and bottom 

note limits, how much to transpose a sound and its 

volume. Entire banks can be loaded and saved (as 

well as using individual IFF sample Files) and Tigrr 

Cub attempts to load each specified sample in the 

list from a bank, so make sure you dorFt move 
your sounds around. 

Although our tk>vcrdisk comes complete with 

a range of samples which y ou can use in your own 

musical creations, you may eventually want to use 

samples other than these in which case you'll need 

a sound sampler such as the excellent T&hnoSeund 

Turbo which - as it happens - is available through 

AFMail O rder on page 138. O 

Drum patches are assigned to specific notes so when 

you define a track, the name of the drum is displayed. 

The drumMt window enables you to assign drum 
minds from your drum machine to particular 
notes. This means that when editing a drum 
track, the name of a drum is displayed instead of 
the note, making it easier to see what's 
happening, lust assign the channel to be used for 
drums and enter the names for each drum sound 
on the correspond tng note. 

The instrument window shows the programs 
on your MIDI equipment that respond to certain 
program change numbers. You can also assign 
the MIDI channels that a bank of sounds can be 
received on. An instrument can consist of up to 

Roland's excellent synthesizer module, the D110. gets 

the Tiger Cub treatment. 

128 patches and Tiger Cub can store six 
instruments at once. Both drum kits and 
instrument banks can be saved to disk. 

In order to set up a drum bank, you'll need to 
consult the instruction manual that came with 
your particular make of drum machine. Tiger Cub 
comes complete with drum banks for a number 
of popular drum machines and keyboards 
equipped with drum capabilities including 
Roland's excellent D11Q Synth. H you don't own a 
MIDI drum machine or keyboard, sampled Amiga 
drum sounds can be used instead by loading 
them as internal sampled instruments. 

THE GRAPHIC EDITING DISPLAY 
This is where most of the work in Tiger Cub is carried out. Clicking the right button in the main display starts and stops the track playing. To add a note with 
the mouse, just click on the grid and a note is drawn according to the Draw Attributes setting. You can then use the tools to alter notes or move them. 

INFO STRIP - Mere you control what is displayed on the 

main windows. Numbers with arrows next to them are 

altered by clicking on the arrows, while other options 

are toggled on or off. The functions are (from left to 

right) track number, mute, solo, selected channel, initial 

program and volume of a track and offset {delay in 

starting playback]. The rest call up controller windows: 

PG - program change, VE - velocities. PB - pitch bend, AT 

- aftertouch. MW - modulation wheel, BC - breath 

controller, FT - foot pedal and VO - volume. 

Tiger Cub vl.10 |1 
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NOTE DISPLAY - This is where the 

notes in a track are shown on a grid 

separated into beats and bars. The 

horizontal bar shows the duration 

and the vertical line the velocity of a 

note. A keyboard on the left shows 

the pitch of the notes and a slider on 

the right enables you to view higher 

or lower ranges. 
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CONTROLLER WINDOW 

This is where 

continuous controller 

information is 

displayed (according 

to the option selected 

in the info strip at the 

top). Here you use the 

right mouse button to 

draw information and 

the left to edit it. Click 

on the top right-hand 

comer dose gadget to 

close the window. 
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CONTROL STRIP - This holds the main editing controls: 

Tmpo Tape Recorder - Returns to the main tape recorder screen. 

Draw - For adding notes on the display. 

Paste - Pastes the contents of the clipboard where you click the mouse, 

Foiflttr info Select - Enables you to draw a box around notes to select them {hold Shift 

for multiple selections). 

£0gn Range - Marks a horizontal range. 

Erase - Removes notes that you click on. 

Quantize* Pitch - Alters a note's pitch by dragging 

Velocity - Changes a note's velocity. 

Duration - Drags out a note's duration. 

Shift - Changes the note** timing. 

Tempo - Alters the speed 

Pointer info - Shows the mouse's position In terms of time and pitch or 

value* depending on whether the mouse is positioned over the note window 

or a controller window. 

Zoom - Click the left mouse button to zoom in or the right to zoom out. 

Quantize - Shows the current quantize (auto-correct) value (click to toggle 

on and off and us# the arrows to adjust). 



■ It's Zeeeewolf not Zaywolf, 

so write in and tell Sue 

Grant and Richard Jones to 
stop calling it Zaywolf and 

forcing the games people to 
twiddle their thumbs while 

they play the Coverdisk. 

Ze ewolt 

It's worth remembering that this is one of the most difficult intermediate levels you could ever hope to play. 

CONTROLLING 
YOUR CHOPPER 
Fer«it'll it* - * 

1 tfhrr# Bf 4t I prfr For NSftJlrfi 

dtf f efr I ennt 5. 

Remember that not all hostages are as they 

seem. Beware of everyone and everything. 

Joystick control is easier to use than to 
explain. Push the joystick in any direction. 
The nose of the chopper drops in that 
direction and the Zeewolf begins to move. 
Release the stick and the nose comes hack to 
the original position, although the chopper 
continues to move. 

Mouse control is more difficult but it 
gives you the extra throttle power with the 
right mouse button. This lets pilots get out of 
tricky situations fast. 

Only very small movements of the 
mouse are required. The nose of the 
chopper drops in whatever direction you 
move the mouse. Speed increases and height 
drops. If the drop of the nose is severe, move 
the mouse back in the opposite direction of 
the nose. 

ft's also worth remembering that the 
chopper won't return to level flight if you let 
go of the mouse. It's really tricky to get to 
grips with, hut persevere. Best use of the 
Zeewolf is achieved using this method. 

Don't forget to keep an eye on the 
shadow of the chopper. This is your best 
indication of whether or not you're about to 
hit the ground. Sometimes all that's needed is 
an extra burst of throttle, which is something 
you can't do with the joystick. 

Noi only have we reviewed ZtniHjijfor 

you this month (see page 72), but 

we’ve also helped Binary Asylum 

design a real bitch of a mission to put 

on out self-booling Coverdisk. It includes all of 

the vehicles, both enemy and friendly, that you'll 

discover in the full version of ihc game. The full 

game features many easier levels and a more 

gradual rise in the difTicultv level. 

As hinted at, we’ve really thrown you in at the 

deep end for this one. The first phase of the 

mission is 10 defend your friendly Kestrel craft 

from complete destruction by incoming enemy 

vehicles. It's difficult, even for seasoned Zeewolf 

pilots who know what they’re doing. So don’t 

worry too much if you fail to save (he Kestrel after 

100 attempts or so. 

Not content with that as a challenge, you 

also have to rescue five out of the seven airmen 

(who are trapped in various buildings) and shoot 

down all the enemy air units; an Osprey VTOLF 

The overall munon sourwte limp I* to complete when 

reedtng rt here. Wait until you try It, Not so easy. 

craft. Wasp Scout Helicopters and .Albatross 

transport helicopters. 

The first thing that should be on the mind of 

fledgling pilots is not how to save the Kestrel but 

how to 0v the Zeewolf properly. You can control 

the chopper using either the joystick or mouse. 

For full combat manoeuvrability, we recommend 

the mouse - it gives you the flexibility of analogue 

Don't worry if the plane's destroyed straight away. You can still fly around and shoot things. Loads of fun. 



Thank Steve Bradley for this incredibly difficult bit. Just 

as well It isn't necessary to complete the mission. 

A real test of your flying skills this one. Try destroying 

ah three enemy aircraft without AAM v 

We’re labouring the point now, but remember that you 

can play on If your aircraft is destroyed. Hurrah, 

control. The joystick however is pmbabh the best 

bet for absolute beginners. 

Familiarise yourself with the (light 

characteristics of the Zee wo If - it basically flit-s 

itself, All the user has to do is point ii in the right 

direction. If you have chosen joystick control, you 

can'I use the throttle. 

To rearm and refuel, land beside a Camel. 

Tlie easiest one to use in this mission is found on 

the f r ont of the Frigate. There is another one on 

the land mass to the top right of the map, but it*s 

best avoided due to the batteries of Cobra arid 

Watchdogs residing there, 

The Camel automatically refuels the Zeewolf, 

To rearm, use the Up and Down cursor keys to 

step through the available arms. The left cursor 

key adds to the Zcewolf s arsenal, the right takes 

arms away from the Zcewolf O 

OTHER THINGS TO 
LOOK AT 
Aside from the main mission objectives, there 
are also a few extra goodies thrown in for 
your perusal and delectation. On an island by 
itself, there’s a Buffalo, This is a friendly tank 
which can be airlifted by the Zcewolf, For 
some fun and games, take it over to the 
battery of Cobras and Watchdogs on the 
upper right land mass of the main map. 

There are a few other things worth 
discovering such as the Shark patrol boats 
and the cooling tower, but part of the fun is 
in finding them for yourself. 

BEING IN CONTROL 
KEYBOARD CONTROLS 
The following keys are required throughout the game no matter whether you choose to control it with 
a joystick Or a mouse. 

RETURN: Toggles the tactical screen on and off. 
SPACEBAR: Changes the selected weapon, displayed in top middle of screen. 
X: Photo pause {press Return to restart). Pressing X again advances the game a frame at a time. 
G: Lowers and raises the landing gear, 
P: Standard pause. Any key again to restart, 
H: Picks up payload when chopper is directly over It. 
ESC: Aborts present mission, 
HO: Aborts the game. 

CURSOR KEYS: Cycles through mission directives on tactics screen. Right key increases, left key 
decreases the munitions carried on the Zeewolf when refuelling. 

Compressed 
Zeewolf view. 

Game can still 

be played 

Mission objectives reminder. 

Cycle through with the 

cursor keys (Up Down, Left 

and Right) 

Present 

weapons 

carried 

The world 

map 

screen 

Fuel 

indicator 

Scanner: 

White = you 

Red dots « enemy 

Blue dots - hostages 

Yellow dots = friendly units 

Lives Hostages 

lott carried 

oney earned this 

mission 

On-board 

camera view 

Shield 

indicator 
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FORMAT 
Your Coverdisk should be working fine, 

but if not, these hints, tips and 

corrections may sort out the problem for 
you quickly and easily. 

PIXEL 3D PRO FIX 

PIXELS 

Last month we had a bit of an 
accident with the Coverdisk, 

as many of you have 
probably noticed. Pixel 3D 

Pro won't under any 
circumstances, work with only 1Mb of memory. 
It needs at least 1.7Mb to run properly, ft also 
needs some of this memory to be Fast RAM. 
This means that without alteration, it won't 
work on an unexpended A120Q. 

However, on this month's disk there's a 
script called PixFIx, which will solve the latter 
problem. This runs a utility which deallocates 
1Mb of Chip RAM and reallocates it as 1Mb of 
Public RAM, fooling any program into thinking 
that there is Fast RAM on the system, then It 
changes the Workbench screen mode to a two- 
colour lores screen to save memory, enabling 
you to run Pixel 3D Pro and load in the example 
objects. You have to boot from Workbench and 
run the script first (involving a few disk swaps! 
but you can then insert the Pixel 30 Pro disk 
and run it with no problems. 

PROVECTOR AF5S 
There’s nothing wrong with this 

one, 11 uses the ARF.librarv, as 

do many other Amiga programs, 

which has to be located in the 

UBS drawer of the sum-up disk. If you bool from 

Workbench, this is the MBS drawer on that disk. 

The ARP.library is provided with the disk, in the 

LIBS drawer. You can copy it to your boot-up disk. 

Put PmVictorprogram disk in the drive and type: 

copy &fQ;Iibs/axp.library Libs: 

MUSIC-X AF58 
A600 owners, and anyone else 

with only Chip RAM, should 

follow the instructions for A1200 

owners, otherwise they will find 

they have little room for samples. Also, many 

people seem to be getting a message regarding 

missing fonts. The fonts are on the disk. OK! If 

you boot up from the AfitsiV-X program disk, like it 

says to do in the instructions, there’s no problem. 

If you want to bool off any other disk, copy the 

fonts into the FONTS: drawer of your bool-up 

disk. This is not complicated - it is how the Amiga 

works (and the PC and the Mac). 

PACESETTER 2 AF63 
There don't seem to be any 

problems with this program, bui 

a few people seem to lx1 having 

difficulty with fonts. PagrSrttrf 2 

works with CkimpuCraphit fonts, but it needs an 

.ate file. If your font doesn’t have one, IMgrSritrr 2 

won't recognise it. 

THEME PARK AF64 
Not a problem, hut a cheat. If 

you press the G key during the 

loading screen a message 

appears, informing you that the 

cheat mode is active. You will now have lots of cash 

to buy oodles of rides and things! 

LIBS, FONTS AND ALL THAT 
There are lots of files and commands itssociated 

with the normal operation of software. You may 

not see them until you try to install software: 

LIBRARIES - These are compact routines which 

are compiled as a separate library. They contain 

commonlv-used routines so programmers can 

write new utilities without having to re-code all ihe 

basic routines all the time. Libraries should be 

located in the LIBS drawer of your stari-up disk. 

F<)NTS — Amiga Fonts come in many varieties, but 

the most common are bitmap louts. The majority 

of programs use the system fonts, but some use 

their own* In this case, the font must be present in 

the FONTS: drawer of your start-up disk* 

ASSIGN - The assign command is used to make 

pathname shortcuts. It does ibis by creating a 

logical or virtual device - one that doesn’t exist, 

but points to a pathname that does* The usage is: 

Assign <device name> <path name> 
So, if you had installed a program from disk 

called Paint and installed it to a hard drive in the 

milities drawer, your command might look like: 

Assign Paint: hdO:Utilities 

IN GENERAL 
A few things to remember about Coverdisk*: 
• Read the instructions fully, 
• With most disks, it Is usually easier to boot 
up from the actual decompressed Coverdisk. 
This disk has all the fonts, libraries and devices 
required by that program. 
• If you boot from another disk, you may have 
to copy some libraries or fonts over. Use the 
copy command, or drag the files, having first 
switched on Show All Files mode, 
• To install your software on a hard disk, you 
may have to make an assign or two. The assigns 
should be of the original disk name, and point 
to the new file path. 

HOW TO CONTACT 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 
The best way to get an answer from 

Amiga Format is to make sure youVe 

addressing your letter to the right 
person (or, indeed, department}.., 

# We get hundreds of letters and faxes 

a day, so we can't reply in person. 

# Amiga Format is available for 
enquiries by telephone every Tuesday 

between 10.30am and 6pm, but please 

make sure your call is really necessary. 

# Our advertising complaints 
department can help with problems 

with companies who advertise in AF if 

you phone during normal office hours. 

• Our subscriptions service and the 

Amiga Format Mail Order department 

can be contacted on 01225 822511. 

WORKBENCH: If you have any 

problems with the technical side of 

your Amiga, with hardware or with 

serious software, Nick Veitch will 
answer you in the mag. If you have 
advice or tipi for other readers, send 
them in and you could win a prize. 

Workbench, Amiga Format, 
30 Monmouth Street Bath BA1 2|tw. 

GA1VIERUSTERS: if you've found a 

cheat mode, mapped out the levels, or 

found all the passwords for the latest 

game, send the info to Steve Bradley 

and you could win a prize. Or, if you’re 
stuck* ask Helping Hand for advice* 

Stephen Bradley, Came Dusters, 

Amiga Format. 30 Monmouth Street, 

Bath DAI 2BW. 

READERS' LETTERS: the letters 
pages are there for you to air your 

views and share your opinions: please 

remember not to a$k questions that 

should be in Workbench? 

Letters To The Editor, Amiga Format, 
30 Monmouth $t Bath BA1 2BW. 

COMPETITIONS: To enter a 

competition, write the answers and 
your name, address and phone number 

on the back of a postcard. 
Whatever Competition, Amiga 

Format 29 Monmouth St, Bath BA1 201. 

SPECI AL OFFERS: if you’ve ordered 
something from the AF Mail Order and 

you've got a problem, call our Mail 

Order department on 01225 822511* 

Amiga Format Mail Order, Future 

Publishing, FREEPOST (BS4900), 

Somerton. Somerset TA11 6BR- 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: If you have any 

subscription enquiries then write to: 

Amiga Format Subscriptions, Future 

Publishing, FREE ROST (BS4900)r 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 SB Ft. 

FAULTY COVER DISKS: I# you have 

a faulty disk, DON’T return it to us: 

send it enclosing an SAE, to: Amiga 
Format (insert the name of the disk) 
Disk, D IS Copy Labs Ltd. PO Box 21, 

Daventry NN 5BU, 



ft’s fast, furious and most 
of a)lt fun! 

SEQAPNO 

U*S» Gold looks to got into 
top gear with Power Drive 

MEAN MACHINE 

A unique blend of speed and strategy 
make this a rally game to beat all others. 
DefiniteKy no stick-in-the-mud! 

PC ZONE 
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There's only one thing 
better than our 

Coverdisks and that's 

the latest upgraded 

and enhanced versions. 

And they're all at 
special AF prices. 

KCS 3.5 LEVEL II 
When we reviewed 
this incredible musk 
package (AF29) we 
awarded it the 
coveted Gold rating 
(a whacking 32%} 
and that was with a 
retail price of £279. 
We said: "Contains all 
the elements you 
could possibly need 
to use your Amiga in 
a serious 
environment". KCS 
3.5 is much more 

than just a sequencer, it also contains a whole host of 
functions, in a multi-program environment (MPE), to allow you a great deal of 
flexibility in creating music record notes in KCS. edit them in Tiger and print 
out your score using Qukfcscore. 

■si 1 .Kj rr 

r? tMt IS-.r* J 51 jS 

ftw-ias n ta:ril<n 
aeeiss.i 4t im m ? Ifrt s 

•KCS 3.5 requires 1Mb RAM, although 2Mb. a hard drive and a MIDI interface 
is recommended. 

TV*TEXT PROFESSIONAL V2 FULL 
PACKAGE 
Our FV*Texf Coverdisk 
was ideal for those 
exploring the joys of 
video titling for the first 
time, but this new version 
will give your titling a 
whole new dimension. 

This brand-new-dirert- 
from-the-USA version 

includes AGA support, 
which allows up to 25G 
colours on screen, it 

permits text to be typed directly on-screen, provides full outline font support 
- so you can squash, stretch and scale your fonts without any loss of quality. 
It also includes a Player program, allowing images to be scripted and 
sequenced, and contains wipes, fades and other effects. In addition to the 
original 220-page TV*Text manual {also available separately) v2 contains an 
AGA manual and five extra disks packed with 50 outline fonts for use with 
rv*Texf and other packages that support outline fonts. AF Go Id-Rated. 

ORDER NO: AFTVTF! 

TV*TEXT PROFESSIONAL V2 UPGRADE 
With the exception of the original 

220-page TV*Tcjrt Profession*/ 
manual and the five disks of 
outline fonts, this TV*Text V2 

upgrade contains everything 
that is in the full v2 package. 

If you have previously purchased the 
manual or already have access to a wide 
range of fonts, this option is definitely 
the right one for you. 

See your titles come to life with the 
extra enhancements of this AGA version. 
For detailed specifications please see the 
description of the full package above. 

1MB RAM UPGRADES 

If you have less than 2Mb RAM these days, you are at a serious disadvantage, 
so take this opportunity to upgrade your system at an astonishingly low 
price. These boards for the A500+ and A600 simply plug into the Amiga's 
trapdoor connector without invalidating your warranty. Manufactured to the 
highest standards and fully guaranteed for 12 months, upgrading to 2Mb will 
give both your machine and your productivity a boost. 

AS0O* UHDtK NO M *.P 1 M A&00 OR Df R NO AF6H1M 

PIXEL 3D PROFESSIONAL V2 

Q 

If you've been using our incredible Pixel 

3D Professional vf Coverdisk, you’ll 
know exactly what to expect with 
this bang-up-to-date upgraded 
version. Pixel 3D Pro v2 is one of 

the most powerful 3D object 
utility programs available. Version 2 
includes the following 
enhancements: 

92-buffer full-colour viewing 
modes, 
9 Real-time 3D painting. 
9 Complete AGA support. 
9 Complete PostScript support. 
9 Object hierarchies support. 
9 Improved DFX AutoCAD 
support. 

9 Loads 17 different 3D file formats including 
Lightwave, 3D Studio and imagine. 

9 And much more... 

Version 2 of Pixel 3D Professional can also convert bitmap pictures of logos 
and shapes to 3D with unrivalled speed and quality. Amiga Format readers 
can upgrade to Pixel 3D Professional v2 for just £129 - £70 off the RRP. 

*Please note: Pixel 3D Professional v2 requires Workbench 2 and 2Mb RAM. 

ORDER NO: AFTVTU ORDER HO. AFPID2 
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FORMATm ■XHNIK 

Official 
manuals to 

complement 
your AF 

Coverdisks 

ORDER NO. AfTVTM 

ORDER NO: AFM/RSM 

ORDER NO: AFTCM 

TV* TEXT 
PROFESSIONAL 
This attractive 220-page ring-bound 
manual allows you to explore all the 
features of our tremendously popular 
AF64 TV* Text Coverdisk with tutorials 
on backgrounds, shapes and objects, 
render preferences and more. The 
manual also explains how to customise 
TV*Text to your personal preferences. 

PIXEL 3D 
PROFESSIONAL 
Pixel 3D is one of the best 30 object utility programs available - and we gave it 
away! The official manual contains articles on loading objects, text and bitmap 
images, object editing functions, object manipulation, configuring bitmap load 
settings, polygon flipping, division, doubling and reduction, plus tutorials on 
converting text and bitmaps into objects and using Pixel with other programs. 

AMOS THE CREATOR 
If your AMOS Coverdisk is languishing at the back of 

a drawer somewhere and you're wondering what it does, 
this book is for you. This essential guide for programmers 

covers all aspects of AMOS creation and also includes an Extras disk 
containing example programs. 

PAGESETTER 2 
To enjoy the full benefits of the AF63 

PageSetter 2 Coverdisk, you need the 
official manual. Learn how to design, 
create and print your own leaflets, 
posters and stationery with in-depth 
tutorials. The manual also contains 
information on importing format 
images, formatting text drawing 
structured illustrations and a full 
listing of keyboard short-cuts. 

ON THIS 
MONTH'S 
COVERDISK! 
TIGER CUB 
To get the most from your 
excellent Tiger Cub Coverdisk, 
we are offering the official 100- 
page manual from Dr Ts Musk 
Software for the special price of 
£9.99. Featuring in-depth articles 
on getting started, the tape 

recorder, the graphic editing 
display, menus, 

instruments, drum kits, 
quicks core, tables of 

assignments and much, 
much more. 

ORDER NO AF249 ORDER NO: AFPJ DM 

AMIGA FORMAT READER OFFER FORM 

Name............... 

Method of payment (pEease circle) Access Visa Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Limited 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Address 
Credit Card no 

Post Code 

Phone Number 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Expi ry Date.**......... 

send this form to Amiga Format, 

Future Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 GBR 

DO NOT SEND CASH, USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 

AFIW66 

□ Tick here if you. don't went to receive special often from other specially-selected companies. 
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AMIGA-PC UTILITIES 
I PC TASK NEW VERSION 3....£39.95 | 
[Emulate a VGA/EGA PC, read & write MS Dos Tiles 

I At 200 Insider Guide.....£1Z95 I 
1A1200 Insider Guide:Nex1 Steps,™,..,,,.£12.95 I 
I Amiga Disks & Drives-Insider Guide.£12.95 
1 Assembler Insider Guide....,£13,95 
I Workbench A-Z insider Guide....,.£13.95 
I Mastering Amiga Amos  £17.95 
I Mastering Amiga Arexx... £17.95 
I Mastering Amiga Beginners  ...... .£17.95 
[Mastering Amiga Printers..„..„£17.95 
I Mastering AmigaDos 3.0 Reference.......£19.95 
I Mastering AmigaDos £ Volume 1 ...£19:95 
1 Mastering AmigaDos £ Volume 2. £17,95 I 
I Amiga Beginner's Packmen*** Ataoc insw* Gum# + ai2qq| 
I Neil Slap* boohs. Amiga. Insicte* Vldea, * 4 diiki. of that aware. £36.95 f 

j Video Creator. .£34.95 | 

1 Directory Opua v4 Back In slock..... ..,£43 90 

mirWork 2 (MEW LOWER PHICEJ. , -£35.99 

■Disk Expander Compresses your hard drive ...E29.9S 

■Glgamevn. ...,£47.50 1 
[Quarterback Tools Deluxe Dish doctor ..£39.95 
[Video Back-up System with Phono cables. £54 95 

■Video Back-up System with Scart cables. ,.£57 95 

|Backs up floppies and hard drives onto VMS video tapes 
Copy Back-up Pro Multitasking latest version..£19.99 

1 Data store .£49.95 1 

Sbase Pro 4 vi;3...-... 
Relational database* Database Management Language 

|Sbase Personal 4 .£69.95 | 

DATABASE APPLICATIONS 
..£31.95 I IGB Route Plus Plan your route in Itw UK. 

I Mailshot Plus .. .......,,,£35,95 I 
I Music Librarian..........£19.95 
[Plants For All Seasons... ....£19.95 

EPSON SCANNER + DRIVER I 
I EPSON GT6500 SCANNER , .£599 00 

[Epson GT6500 Scanner Controller..,£95.00 
[Sharp JX10Q Driver (made by ASDQ).,...,......£99fa95 | 

^^^WAR^EVELOPMEm 
[Amos Professional.. ,£29.95 
| Amos Professional Compiler .,,,,,£24,95 
Ibhu Basic v2,„..,.....£49.00 
| Can Do V2.5--.—. 
Icygnus Ed Professional v3.5,,...£59,95 
iDevFac 3  ,.... fa fa.£51.95 
|Hlsofl BASIC 2.....,........£54.95 
|Pascal. ..  £79.95 | 

EDUCATIONAL 
I Any Fun School 4....£15,99 I 
I New ADI GCSE Maths, English or French ..£19-99 1 
I Any other ADI Maths, English, or French ....£16,99 
[ADIJunlor Reading or Counting..,.£15.99 | 
|Merlin Maths, Paint and Create, or Spelling Fair 
..       £16.99 

I Noddy’s Playtime......,,,£16-99 
[Noddy's Big Adventure..,.£16,99 I 
IlCL (to GCSE} Micro English, Micro French, Microl 
[German, Micro Science, or Micro Spa nlsh..-£ 16-99 " 

FINANCE MANAGEMENT 
I Cashbook Combo,.,.  ...£59.99 I 
|Day By Day  . ....£24,99 
I Digits Horne Off ice NEW.........,,.,......£44.95 
[Money Matters (Home Accounts 3) £34 99 
[personal Finance Manager Plus. .£26.95 | 
I Keep track of your cash? 
[System 3E .   £49.99 I 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 
I Mini Office WP, spread Sheet and database ...£37.95 j| 

BRILLIANCE 

version 2 
jThe fantastic new 
version of Digital 
Creation's premier 
Amiga paint package. 

I Brilliance 2 ........,,.£45 95 
I Deluxe Paint 4.5 AGA...,,,...£59.95 I 
ITV PAINT v2..........„£169,90 

AET DEPARTMENT vZS Upgrade; 0335 
J Art Department Professional v2.5 ONLY El 39.00 

[Art Dept Upgrade from v2 to v2.5.£39.95 

I Art Dept Pro Conversion Kit .,£59,99 

| Cali gar 1 24 PAL New Lower Price,..£89.95 

[Callgari Broadcast v3,t....£349.99 

| Clarissa..-.....,.,£59.95 

[Doug's Pro Control for Art Dept....£50.95 

IMAGINE 3 Up&Mde 

Upgrade to this phenomenal and long 

awaited new version from any 3D 

[package that you have or from the Amiga 

Format Imagine v2 Cover Disk. Call for 

more details. ONLY £125.95 plus £4.00 

I post and packaging. This is Hie offer!!!!!! 

I Imagine 3 ....,,£249.95 

I Imagine 3 Upgrade___,....,,.,,£125-95 

| Lightwave..............£489.95 

[Morph Plus Twist distort, morph, warp ..£129,00 

|Essence + Forge,(VOL 1 OR 2}....,,£79.95 

| Pixel 3D Pro Create 30 images from 2D .£59.00 

|Real 3D Classlc3D rendering, ray tracing ,, ,£69.95 

| Real 3D V2.4 professional 3D rendering.£359.95 

X-CAP SPECIAL DEAL 

We have approximately 220 copies of 

X-CAD lOOt) latest version, and 100 

copies of X-CAD 3000. P&P=£4,00 

I X-CAD 2000 .....£39,95 

|X-CAD 3000 NEW EVEN LOWER PRICE !!f £99.95 

MUSIC 
MM & FIFES mQ y23 

[Contains 50 new features. Loop any 

Inumber of measures on all tracks 

[simultaneously; split one track into 

[several containing only one pitch; 

[precisely control the number of measures 

| per line and staves per page when 

[printing notation, and much more. 

[Normal Retail Price is QQfl.PQ 

[Upgrade v2 to v2.5 ......£79.95 

|Bars&Pipes Professional v2.5„,.  £199.95 

[The mosl powerful sequencer you Could ever wish for. 

[Creativity Kit..   £29.99 

[internal Sounds.....,,, £29.99 

I Multimedia Kit...  ,£29.99 

| MusicBox A or B.....£29.99 

I Pe forma nee Tools Kit . ...£35.99 

| Power Tools Kit.  „„„™,£35.99 

[Pro SludiO Kit...*__£32.95 

[Rules for Tools ..-...£29.99 

|One Stop Music Shop (LOWER PRICE) £479.99 
I EMU Proteus D3P.4 Mb ol wavetables+samples in ROM 

[patchMeister Patch librarian for MIDI, drivers (or many 

I sound modules Sysex dumps.......£79.95 

| Super JAM! vl.l+Easy way to make music! .,—,..£74.95 

I Sync Pro Synchronise mkJt with rnutontetfa.. ,£151.96 

I Triple Play Plus.....059.95 
13-out MIDI interlace, have up to 46 channel MID! compositions 

| Pro Midi Interlace Pnce and performance ..£19.95 

[Megalosound Sampler..  £23.95 

[Deluxe Music Construction Kit v2.£69.95 

|Technosound Turbo 2.   ,,£25.95 

SPECIAL OFFER New Word worth 3,1 

LIMITED STOCKS QMIX m.35 
I Final Copy.„........,£47.951 
j Final Writer ........... .£69-951 
[pen Pat.....„,E29.0ol 
lTypeSmith 2,5 Font designer (New version).-£116.951 
Pagestream 3 (FINALLY HERE).....,,£199.951 

I Wordworlh SE......,.£44.951 

VISTA + DISTANT SUNS + 
MAKEPATH + TERRAFORM I 
All the latest versions, fully boxed. AU 4 

products for £59.95 inc vat. This Is a 
100% guaranteed offer. It's real. 

P&P = £4.00 
Hem* available wpa/ately. at slightly higher pritt*, #W 1«3dw. 

[Distant Suns v5,0 Astronomy ,.,,.,,,,-,,...,£27,95 

[vista Pro 3,0 Create textured 3D landscapes  £27.95 I 
j Vista Lite (only 2mb needed) .,,.,,,,,,,,.,,.—£27,95 

iMakepath lor Vista Animate a path in Vista .,,.—..,£9.95 

Iterraform for Vlsla.....£9 95 

Adorage (new version),,,,,,,,,,—     £50,50 
Big Alternative Scroller.,,,..„,—.„£29.95 
Big Alternative Scroller 2.  ,£49,95 
SPECIAL OFFER QH BROADCAST HlkER| 
Broadcast Tiller 2 Super High Res,.£99,95 
Helm.      £89.95 

|Montage 24 brt AGA Titling...£279.95 
Seals HT10Q .      £49,95 
Scale MultIMedia MM211.  .£139.95 
Scala MM300 .    £289.95 
Seals Echo EE100 . . ....-£132.95 I 
Media Point v3    ......£289.95 

: 

Edit mate Control video from Amiga, add sound via the mixing I 

board.Cables and s/w.  .....£179.95 [ 
Video Back-up System with Phono cables..£54.95 | 
Backs up your floppies and hard drives onto VHS video tapes 
Video Back-up System with Scar! cables £57.95 ! 

■ Vldi Amiga 12 AGA ..........£69 95 
Grabs lull colour images from video source in under a second ; 

Vidl 12 Real Time I2brnrame grabber.£139.00 I 
Vidi 24 Real Time 24 bit frame grabber .£233.00 

Rendale 8802 FMC Genlock.£159.95 

LIGHTWAVE 
now in stock. £489.95 tnc vat. 

HOW TO ORDER 

Cheques made payable to "Emerald Creative" Allow at least | 
5 working days for cheques to clear. 
C red it Card Visa, Mastercard . Delta. We will bill your card 
when we process your order and ship (he product not before 
Post and Packaging charges within ihe UK are E3-50. unless! 
otherwise stated (or a particular product Recorded post is an I 
extra £0 55 Next day courier «s £4 95 me VAT within the UK | 

Mainland Please ask lor Overseas pndng 
PrtdngiAji pnarvg includes VAT. but rnot carnage We r*«ive Uie nghr ® I 
change pnees Vcxi will be int&rmed ef any price change when you ruder 
Problems: Faulty ptQfatt Will be GLWXV replAceci &r repaired mthin 301 

days d purchase Phone us and we vnil 1eli ycu what la da Will relunU i* w | 
canl repair your tauty product, Keep ycur Invoice. E4QE 



Pilot your AH-64 helicopter against a ruthless tyrant. 
With a fiery blast from your Hydra Rockets you must annihilate 
the military arsenal. Take out tanks, chemical weapons plants, 
airplanes and 5CUDs. Gel debriefings and plan missions on 
detailed maps. Pick up fuel, manage weapon supplies and feel 
the power of a modem, multi-million pound attack chopper. 
"...massively addictive. You're going to have to 
go and and buy this!" IftlGA PD'VSS 
"You'll cherish this for a long time to come." 
msnumm 

I © Electronic Am 

R* 
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M I K l! l llisll- : ■ t 1 M 
He who controls the spice.,,.controli the universe. 
Behold the planet Arrakis, known as Dune ■ land of sand and home of the 
spite 'Melange1, The spice controls the empire - whoever controls Dune 
controls the spice. The Emperor has proposed a challenge * The House lhal 
produces Ihe most spice will control Dune, there are no territories .and no 
rules of engagement,' Vast armies have arrived. How three Houses fight for 
control of Dune, Only one House will prevail. 
Your Battle for Arrakis begins NOW. 
"Put U at the top of your ‘must have* list immediately... 
the heat strategy game ever!" 

Dun*** todamwli otDvttO* umrit Cofpmfton and Icantud m MCMfnwMi Uprtfwvfcung 
Ire C I^C^DvLwir^&sqiOfVban Al AtfWi ftawrrtd O Wwftmod Slurtra l« Mights 

Flmmwvftl PcrtahwdHJiwterkmnwttTOmVffqw Wwaclh* LrmuflMwwrnni jttfopw) Ud 

Real tournaments played on actual 
Tournament Playeri Club courses. 
Read Ihe greens ■ the all new 3D 
contoured grid iipwei each subtle 
curve. Specialitv shots lor lough spots- 
choose Iron chip and punch shots or 
fringe putt. 
* TV'jtyfe views: panoramic aerial 
fly-by of Ihe hole. 
* 3 authentic courses - TIC it 
Snymi, TIC H Avtfttl, ISA Well, 
* Compel against 00 PGA 10LT 
Pm m 4 round I oumament play. 

lMOby SlMVqS^vM &DHM** 
wEmm mi PKkipiPi«gnQ tw 
Ehekm Vfc TPC. Twitfnnf PtayWn 
?** ml Tl€ KAVCTS 
me WF0OT0 wminwfci tt PGA TQUH . 

EtfSIfiE PF MITAHI. 
Summer 1940, The lulure ol World 

War II hangs in the balance. The 

cream ol lie German Luflwafle and Ihe 

aces of the RAF are locking boms in 

their most crucial conlrontation yet - 

The Battle ol Britain. (her 50 years 

on. vou have lie chance to revive that 

famous bailie and play the part of a 

British pitot or a German flying ate 

Your performance delermines whether 

tie outcome h a repeal ot lie British 

rktori or an inpreceftdented German 

success. 
© i»? Bomm 5««*» O t Vw^n 

tatandM Erivtarwiwtf (Eucpwi Lid 

Westwood 

f o □ 
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euahta flu k fly uumeroos realistic 

■tssim in the Space Shuttle Arbiter, 

Based on olltcial government 

documents, SHDITLE is lie most 

accurate and comprehensive 

simHijtiM ol NASA's Space Shuttle 

ever produced For My home computer 

With the aid of Mission Coital. t« 

will master such challenges as 

defter mg and repairing satellites, 

Imuhij spf satellites. manoevring 

rmwcrifl m zero gravit?. attorni ie 

correct re eulrt tratedon and pdfag 
off complicated Landings. 

Hiw HlST 
eVWUorGitffelJd Wftptl RwiWil 

Pw*«d Met Oebi V^I 

HIT SQUAD 
2 CASTLE STREET ■ CASTLEFI ELD 

MANCHESTER -M3 4LZ 
TELEPHONE: 061 »32 6633 

FAX: 051 «34 C6SO 



FORMAT 
niblets 

Ambar- Systems have 

launched a 1. S’inch 

hard drive designed 

for Gmm Type IT 

PCMCIA slots. Made 

by Maxtor, the new 

Mobilem&x drives are 

available in capacities 

of 68Mb and IBOMb. 

Also new from A rnbar 

Is a 2.64nch hard 

drive that uses glass 

rather than aluminum 

for the hard drive 

platter Ambar claim 

that data loss Is 

virtually eliminated. 

Contact Ambar on 

01 Bee 394163. 

BYllTTHIMfl COUNTS 

Are your finances tn a 

turmoil? If so, then 

you need IDl's new 

Pnetitim accounting 

package, According to 

IDT Pretium Is like 

having a cheque book 

inside your Amiga 

which allows you to 

record your 

transactions so you 

can see at a glance 

where all your money 

Is going. IDI are on 

0110 40? 649 1031 

0*T INTO 3MAPI 

Blitz B&SiC 

programmers who feel 

held back by Blitz's. 

own Sh&pesM&ker 

utility should rqjoioe 

at the release of 

Aspire B's new BobED, 

Offering full support 

for up to 266 colours 

and high resolution, 

BobED provides loads 

of shape grabbing 

tools, a wide range of 

drawing functions, 

brush handles, anim 

brushes and more. 

BobED costs At1,96. 

Call Aspire 2 on 

013GB 761798, 

• Amiga make surprise 

appearance at Future 

Entertainment Show 

4 Chelsea FC attack 

Amiga for cash bonus 

• Silica's new CD32 

bundle set to impress 

Show and tell 
for the Amiga 
A telling time for the Amiga, but it was business 

as usual at the Future Entertainment Show... 

W ith a surprise attendance al 
the Future Entertainment 
Show. Commodore - under 
the guise of "Amiga’ - 

showed the first signs of its phoenix-likc 
rise from the ashes of liquidation. 

The Amiga stand was small but 
impressive. Boasting shiny new A1200s and 
A4000s running demos of new games and 
high-end software such as Lightwave* 
anyone unsure of the technical prow-ess of 
the Amiga line were left in no doubt. 

Future's Amiga threesome of Format* 

Shopper and /Ywrrwcre busy hosting the 
Amiga Theatre and a big thank you to 
everyone who came and listened to us 
making a fool of ourselves on stage - and 
apologies for the last minute additions and 
changes to the agenda! Star attractions 
over the five dav-s were world exclusive 
previews of Aladdin, /fwebi/and Mortal 
Kombat //. an excellent mu trial on 
Lightwave by Andy Bishop of Premier 
Vision and a gobsmacking preview of the 
intro to Totim Assault: Alien Breed 2. 

Rendered in Lightwave by John 
Allardire on an A4000/Raptor set-up. this 
sci-fi tale of dropship assault on an alien 

Amiga u£*rt were slack-jawed when John 

Allardic* previewed his rendered intro to Tower 

Assault- Even AFt Ed was suitably impressed.,. 

complex wowed the masses and put shows 
like Babylon 5 to shame. 

Anyone attending the Meet the teams'1 
session on the first day were treated to a 
guest appearance bv David Fleasancc who 
addressed a 200-strong band of loyal 
Amiga users. Pleasaiice described ihe 
current slate of ihe management buy-out, 
asserting that, as far as lie was concerned, 
the MBG would lx- over by the end of 

There will be very few new 

Amigas in circulation over 

Christmas, apart from a 
handful of CD32’». 

November* with ihe UK operation taking 
over complete control of the Amiga line. 

The late involvement ofEscom in 
Germany and CE1 in the US has caused 
the legal wrangling to go on way past 
PI r usance's original estimation of late 
September. The liquidators also suggested 
that Commodore was the most complex 
company they’d seen since Robert 
Maxwell's Mirror t troop, wit ft different 
patents being owned by different sections 
of tlie company in different territories. 
Sorting out the whole puzzle has been a 
long and painstaking process. 

But while tilings should all be settled 
before December, this has meant that 
there will be very- few- new- Amigas in 
circulation over the Christmas period, 
apart from a handful of CD32* which have 
been bought in from other territories. The 
full implications of missing t lie Yule tide 

THc Amiga took a central stand at FES, but of 

Commodore and the recognisable thickenhead' 

logo there was no sign. 

shopping season won't be fell until next 
year* but it's certainly not good news. 

As exclusively reported in AF63, Amiga 
production will restart in the now-defunct 
Timex plant in Dundee. As Pleasajin¬ 
stated, with manufacturing previou.sk sited 
8,000 miles away in the Philippines, it can 
lake as long as 17 weeks to ship stock io 
Europe* which makes planning and 
reacting io the market especially difficult. 

With regard to new machines. 
Pleasancc said that it is their intention to 
continue with R&D - and even stated that 
one of the first items on the new 
company's agenda is to treble the si/.e of 
the current research team in the States. No 
new technology will be available next year 
apart from the CD 1200 CD-ROM drive 
which will be appearing in the Spring. 

However, rumours of the death of 
AAA are premature: it’s still seen as a 
viable graphics technology and could yet 
form the front end of a next generation 
Amiga. Pleasancc also confirmed that their 
next big step is definitely into R1S(; (see 
page 32 for more details), and l>e|icvcs 
that the RISC Amiga will provide an 
awesome upgrade in performance. 

To all intents and purposes, 
Commodore’s "chickenhead* logo has now 



Wednesday's 'Meet the 

teams' session Included 

an unscheduled talk by 

David Pleasance (left). 
Nick Veitch* Steve 
Jarratt and Richard 

Baqutey from Amiga 
Shopper look on in awe 

r-/ 

The Future Entertainment Show sprawled Utily across most of Earls Court 2, with pride of place 
going to the custom built theatres. The Amiga theatre (centre) was bustling for the whole show. 

gone forever. The new company logo will 

be based on the name Amiga, and several 

designs art* already being considered, 

David Pleasants also used his stage 

appearance to plug the World Of Amiga 

Show, which is again being organised by 

the manage men i of Commodore L-K- 

obviously in an effort to display thrir 

continued support of the Amiga. 

Running between December 9-11, 

anybody who’s anybody in the Amiga 

industry will be making their way to 

Wembley Exhibition Outre for a spending 

spree that will take no prisoners. 

Whether you’re taking your credit 

card along for a good workout or simply 

there to soak up the atmosphere* the 

World Of Amiga show will have something 

to offer. For techies, there’s the impressive 

ACE village which will spotlight the latest 

in Amiga animation, video and music from 

some of the front runners in Amiga 

development. Games players won’t be 

disappointed cither - the Show's Software 

City will feature some of the biggest and 

best games this Christmas, most of which 

you’ll be able to try for yourself. 

Amiga shoppers can spend (and save) 

their hard-earned readies by plotting a 

course directly to the Retail Park. All the 

lies* Amiga products will 1>e available at 

special show prices: what’s more, buy 

products from selected stands and you 

could even get a voucher entitling you to a 

refund on your entrance fee! 

Following the FES. Amiga Format is now 

in the show spirit* so you can also expect to 

see members of the team at the World Of 

Amiga event, frouncing around, answering 

questions, signing autographs, etc. Book 

your tickets (£B adults, £4 children under 

14) by calling the World Of Amiga Hotline 

on 01369 7711. More info on page 40. ^ 

PIXEL 3D PRO BLEM 
No doubt you've discovered that Pixel 3D Pro 
(Coverdisk AF66) won't run on your Amiga. 
There is a reason for this: much as the version 
we received said It runs happily in 1Mb* it 
actually needs 1,7Mb and ft requires Fast RAM 
too. So only people with memory expansions, 
A3000s or A4OO0S can run the damn thing. 

Fear not Nidi Vtftch has constructed a 
software patch which fools Pixel 3D Pro into 
thinking your machine has some Fast RAM on 
board. The patch is included with Tiger Cub on 
this month's Coverdisk b, and full instructions 
are included in Coverdisk Extra on page IE. 

Many apologies for making you wait a 
whole month to use Pixel 3D Pro. 

□ | MWakerGdum [F~l|^b 

pi A: #lc 

re we alone? Are you sure 
there's no-one reading 
over your shoulder? Keep 

an eye out because we don't 
want anyone to overhear us. 

So look, just between you 
and me, have you ever bought 
pirated software? No? Come on. 
I'm not going to grass. Still no? 
What, honestly? 

You lot can get on with reading the rest of the mag 
with a dear conscience while I take a pop aft that large 
group of smug bastards who reckon you are all daft. 

You may consider me to be arrogant because I'm 
assuming that the majority of Amiga users buy pirated 
software- But the facts suggest this to be the case. Let 
me tell you* for example, about a market in Bride Lane, 
in the East End of London, where you'll find three 
software pirates set up next to each other every Sunday* 

Well, actually they're on private ground because the 
market organisers wouldn't allow them into the market. 
Originally, they started by selling stuff out of a holdall, 
but business has been so good that they have invested in 
stalls. Two or three levels of people are always huddling 
around the stalls where catalogues can be perused - they 
tell punters that if they haven't got it in stock they can 
get it for them next week. Prices are about II a disk and 
new stuff commands a higher price. And all the popular 
titles are there - games and applications. 

This pattern is repeated all over the country in 
hundreds, perhaps thousands of car boot sales. Software 
theft has become a growth industry. And do you know 
what makes an industry become a growth industry? You* 
the consumer. If you didn't buy ft, they wouldn't be able 
to sell it. And you know you are buying stolen goods. 

In fact that's the root of the problem. It's not so 
much that we have some nasty people selling stolen 
goods, it's the fact that so many computer users don't 
see anything wrong with buying those stolen goods. 

Oh* you use all kinds of excuses to rationalise your 
actions- Some of you say software is too expensive and 
this is your way of fighting back. Some of you say you 
wouldn't have bought the software anyway so you are 
not really harming real sales. Some of you just like the 
feeling of breaking the law and getting away with it 

Of C 0 U f $ G while the law of the land continues to 
just slap piracy outfits on the wrist* the general public is 
bound to think the offence isn't such a big deal. The 
usual punishment for selling counterfeit software is the 
confiscation of all equipment and a fine of around £100. 
This may be about to change. The recently passed 1994 
Registered Trademark Act will make it easier to prove 
that registered trademarks are being used fraudulently 
and that software has been counterfeited. The existing 
laws have been simplified, which means that more 
convictions should be possible, with heavier penalties. 

But like the worldwide drugs problem, where 
catching and punishing the pushers and the large 
organisations who supply them has had no great effect 
catching and punishing the people who either 
counterfeit software or sell counterfeit software is just 
as difficult. Many governments have realised that to 
beat the drugs problem they have to change people's 
attitudes towards drugs, I believe that we have to take a 
similar approach to software piracy. We need to educate 
people that buying stolen goods is wrong. 

The first steps towards changing attitudes have to 
be taken by the software publishers themselves. Of 
course they should try to develop better methods of 
preventing their software from being copied* but 
perhaps at the same time they should be investing some 
time and money in ways to make the consumer want to 
buy the real thing instead of a cheap imitation. 

The opinion expressed In The Jeff Welker Column are not 

necessarily those of Amiga Format 
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niblets 
CLOCKS A.WAT1 

[f your Amiga doesn't 

have Its own battery 

backed clock, try 

Stren Software's new 

Clock Cartridge 

Designed to work on 

any Amiga, the Clock 

Cartridge connects to 

the Amiga disk drive 

port with a paasthru 

provided should you 

wish to connect a disk 

drive too The Clock 

Cartridge coet^ 

£19 95 Contact Siren 

on 0161 796 6279. 

Chelsea Football 
Commodore. On 
Chelsea arc about to issue a writ against Commodore over 

what the>' claim is a bonus owed to them for reaching the FA I Cup final last season. Unless Commodore cough up a rumoured 

£114.0(H), Chelsea have stated that they will have the company 

wound up (as if Commodore aren't wound up enough at the 

moment) * effectively* shut down. 

Commodore first began sponsoring Chelsea back in 1987, 

when they stumped up £L2 million to have the Amiga logo 

splashed across the chest of Glenn Huddle and his compatriots. 

The five-year deal was extended after three years, but was 

terminated at the end ol last season following Commodore's 

I continued cash flow problems. 

However, Chelsea (against all odds) managed to reach the FA 

Cup final and are now due a bonus payment as part of the deal. 

-The debt is not in question," said club secretary Alan Shaw. “The 

money was due at the end of last season and we have not vet been 

paid, 1 believ e the bonus was insured and that Commodore has 

been paid, but it has not been passed on to us." 

litis latest bombshell is just what Commodore could do 

without given the current stale of the management buyout. 

Ojmmodorc don't believe Chelsea are in any position to have the 

company wound up bill are currently taking legal advice. 

Ch#ls*a FCs player 

manager Gl*rm Noddle with the 

Amiga logo emblazoned on his shirt as seen 

on AF61, The sponsorship could have cost Commodore dearly. 

M1U0I MORAL. 

MAifovimti 

Amiga users wanting 

help with their driving 

Lest should try 10 Out 

Of 10’s new Driving 

Test education title. 

Costing £26.95. the 

package aims to teach 

would-be motorists all 

the theory necessary 

to get their licence. 

Call 10 Out Of 10 on 

01742 760370 

HA AD DISK rURZT 

Indi Direct Mill have 

reduced the price Of 

their Smart Stor Plus 

hard drive for the 

A600 and A1200. 

They now do 214Mb 

Smart Stor Plus drives 

for £199 96 - a 

saving of £50. If you 

need a larger 

capacity drive, the 

428Mb Smart Stor 

Plus has been 

replaced by a 528Mb 

drive- And the price is 

still only £314 99. 

Give indi a call 

on 01643 419999 
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Buy Power And Shopper - If You IVIust 

MORTAL 
KOMBAV 

The December issue of Amiga Shopper 
will no doubt be regarded as a landmark 
in Amiga history. Our comprehensive 
supertest of hard disk interfaces will be 
regarded as the standard, and our 
reviews of Anim Workshop, Prograb 
24RT. TurboCalc and version 3 of the 
Video Backup System will be examined 
by scholars for years to come to figure 
out our secrets. 

Future historians will stare in wonder 
at our tutorials, which cover subjects as 
diverse as Assembly language 
programming. Chess, Comms, c 
Programming and AMOS. And future 
generations of schoolchildren will marvel 
at what is without doubt the most 
stonking serious Amiga mag in the 
known universe. 

Can you afford to miss ft? Amiga 
Shopper is on sale at a purveyor of 
printed journals near you now? 

RICHARD BAG U LEY 

Editor, Amiga Shopper. 

Teh. Amiga Format reckon they know 
everything there is to know about Mortal 
Kombat It. But they know nothing. 
Lurking beneath the sleek, black cover of 
this month's Amiga Power is a six-page 
MKit special, featuring an interview with 
developers Probe Software, a Who's The 
Best Character? celebrity survey, a 
glossary of MKH terms, and the ins and 
outs of all the kombatants. You could 
almost call it overkill. Quite literally. 

Plus? On our legendarily great 
Coverdisks are demos of Aladdin. 
Zee wolf (you've waltzed through AFs 
mission - now try ours) and Sensible Golf 
(that works). And we've got an in-depth 
feature on helicopter games, as well as 
stacks of reviews, and news of an even* 
bigger-than-Mtf/f be at-cm-up that's 

headed Amiga-ward. 
Amiga Power. Its out now. And, 

quite frankly, it's fantastic. 

JONATHAN DAVIES 

Editor, Amiga Power. 

Amiga 
Graphics 
Go 64-bit 

f you thought Lhat 32-bit was the 

ultimate in Amiga technology' then 

think again. Blittersoft, the UK distributors 

of some of the Leading edge hardware and 

software products for the Amiga, have 

announced the launch of their Piccolo 

51364 graphics card, a Zorro El/III card for 

big box Amiga* based around the new' 64- 

bit Alpine graphics chip set. 

Offering a choice of 256. 65,536 or 

16.7 million colours in resolutions 

ranging from 640x480 to a massive 

128x 1.024, Blittersoft are claiming that the 

new card can shift graphics data 35 times 

faster than the old (and highly rated) 

Piccolo graphics card. 

Based around a state-of-the-art VGA 

controller, the board comes complete 

with 2Mb of super-fast paged DRAM 

video memory (expandable to 4Mb) and a 

644>it blitter. 

Backing this up is a suite of software 

programs including an EGS-True colour 

retargettahie graphics driver (complete 

with full Workbench emulation), 

Pkopaimer (a powerful EGS paim 

program) and a range of loaders and 

savers for AD/Vu, IrruigrMastereic. 

How much for this miracle of 64-bit 

graphics technologs'? - £349.95 for the 

2Mb card or £399 for the same cart! with 

4Mb of Video RAM . 

Blittersoft are taking your orders on 

01968 220196. 



STRI 

JUNGLE STRIKE is a trademark of Electronic Arts 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED 2 CASTLE -STREET 
CASTLEEIELD MANCHESTER M3 Ail 
TELEPHONE 061 832 6633 FAX 061 83-1 0650 
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□ | Tm Smith Column lP~~l|EPn Rendering. Ray-t racing. 
Computer graphics. Amiga 
graphics. 

Well, all your efforts are OK. 
They're quite pretty really. But 
they're not great art are they? 
(equally, they're not dead sheep 
In formaldehyde are they?). Why 
do I say this? Basically because 
I've just emerged from a 

conversation in a trendy London bar with two artists 
regarding the nature of new technology versus art. 

During our discussion, it emerged that there is a 
valid argument at the moment that a Mac or a Silicon 
Graphics Indi does not constitute technology, These are 
art machines. These machines are now palettes on which 
great art can be produced. However, the Amiga ("Yes, I 
had one of those once. Remember Rainbow islands r that 
was a classic!") does not come up to the standard. 

Frankly, I was annoyed. And once you get to 
Know me, you'll realise that me being annoyed means 
me saying: "Pish and tosh. Let's agree to differ on that 
point". During our discussion I had mentioned that 
Amiga format runs a Gallery every month and as far as I 
was aware, this feature had forefronted some of the 
most interesting and weli-crafted art in any magazine 
outside of the closeted, 5,000-selling, controlled 
circulation journals I had seen in years. 

"Yes, but... it’s probably all amateur stuff though," 

came the reply. 
This sentence alone peeved me off. Firstly, the guy 

hadn't seen any of the work. Secondly the assumption 
was that the work was amateur(ish). Thirdly, that 
somehow being an amateur meant that you could have 
no insight into the great mystical world of 'Aaaaart'! 

All of these assumptions derived from the fact that 
not only was the work not reproduced in a recognised 
arty magazine (for example Creative Review, Modem 
Painters, or XYZ or whatever it's called now.,. Creative 
Technology I think) but that it was produced on a 
computer without the cach£ of chic. 

Ignorance pure and simple. 

NOW, tO mako my case clear, I'm not saying that 
much of what appears in the Gallery is great art. Over its 
long history I doubt that anything could be considered 
world shaking. But the assumptions being made by the 
established set-up that it could never happen* that a 
reader of a mass circulation mag, using a reasonably- 
priced machine with some commercial software and his 
or her imagination couldn't possibly produce something 
stunning visually and artistically relevant makes me sick. 

So, once again it's time for the bulk of Amiga users 
and the mass of Af readers to poke the establishment in 
the face with their pixelated paintbrushes. 

And this brings me to the specific technology. A 
program such as DeluxePaint was so far out of the reach 
of the majority of people 10 years ago that this call to 
arts would have been insane. A work produced with 
QpaiPaint or imagine still produces gasps of amazement 
from the poor dweebs such as me and the majority of 
the population. And what does this all take? It takes an 
Amiga, some time and a spark of imagination. 

The Silicon Graphics and Macs will all be superseded 
In a year, the fashion will go out of them, the chic will 
fade like the band of the same name. What are left are 
the people who use the machines; and the more open- 
minded and prepared to use what you have (an ASOD 
with 1Mb of RAM and copy of DPaint 2 for example) the 
better it will be. And I tell you what.,. Tm not going back 
to that bar again. 

Tim Smith is technology editor of C7W. Contact him at 

v;smhhM»cuc rompuamk. oa u>r and tiroi* ■ ■ .*■!.ad drrr.oiL a ilk. 

The opinion* oxpraasod In The Tim Smith Column me not 

nacauutly thou of Amiga Format. 
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New chip brings genlock 
prices down 
Lola Marketing, the company behind 

the acclaimed budget genlock 
MiniGen. have developed a new custom 
genlock chip, the 1452-01 which could 
pave die way for a new generation of 
inexpensive genlocks with the kind of 
specifications usually only found in 
broadcast quality devices. 

And, just to prove it, Lola have 
launched the first in what they promise to 
be a new range of genlocks - ihe L1500. 

The new Li500 costs just £176.25 but 
it combines all the features of its 

predecessor, the L1000 (A/5482%), but 
with the the addition of a wide range of 
new functions only available thanks to the 
revolutionary 1452-01 custom chip. 

New features include separate faders 
for graphics and pictures, full PAL 
bandwidth video encoding and - thanks to 
the 1452-01 - digital delay compensation, 
non-standard signal locking, vertical offset 
correction and a host of other equally 
impressive features. 

Get in touch with Lola Marketing by 
calling 90858 453501, 

Silica Unleash CD32 Bundle 

m pR aanc* m 
^-ratKlC r /y- «*■«—« I 

1 f *g ~ 

Parents car* now 
breath easy - stock of 

Commodore's CP1J 

console will be In th# 

shop* In time for 
Christmas, thanks to 

Silica's n#w Critical 

Zone bundle. 

r. ■■•HHfi 

Silica have stepped in to offer console fans a brand new CD32 bundle, bailing out 
Commodore's Christmas hopes in the process. 
Costing just £249, Silica's new AmiTek Critical Zone pack contains a CD32 console 

plus seven chart-topping CD32 titles - Sensible Software's Amiga format Gold-rated 
Cannon Fodder, Team 17's Project X and the Ultimate Body Blows beat-em-up, 
Mindscape's liberation, Psygnosis' state-of-the-art Microcosm, the platform romp Oscar 
and Millentum's Diggers, 

“Critical Zone 1$ excellent, AmiTek have produced just what many of our customers 
want for Christmas - a powerful games console with a bundle of top flight software. 
Critical Zone will be available In all of our stores and via mail order in plenty of time 
for the Christmas rush," commented Silica’s Ken Browning. 

Give Ken's sales people a call on 0101 309 1111. 

Has your mouse kicked the proverbial 
bucket? Is it an ex-mouse,,, a mouse 

that is no longer of this world? 
If so, then get on the blower to Wizard 

Developments* They now offer two til tra¬ 
chea p replacement Amiga mouse 
controllers - a conventional 400dpi mouse 
for £9,99 and a high resolution ‘dog free' 
optical mouse for £19.95, 

You can squeak to Wizard by calling 
them on 01322 272908. 

•f your mouse has given up the ghost, Wiiard 

can help you with a new one. 



LIMITED EDITION OFFER 
MICROPROSE 
TRAVEL 
ALARM 

CLOCK 
INSIDE EACH ONE OF OUR 
SPECIALLY MARKED GAMES 
CHOOSE FROM 16 DIFFERENT TITLES! INCLUDING: 

NOW AVAILBLE 
FROM 

AND ALL GOOD INDEPENDENT STORES 

GAME LTD 
SILICA 
VIRGIN 
VIRTUAL 
REALITY 

■FFil AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST 
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/flflffB No turkeys 
for Xmas? 

Steve McGill looks at some 
of the great Amiga games 
heading your way. 

If you thought that this month's AFgames 

pages were packed with some of the finest 

games of the year* there's even more on the 

way before Christmas. 

On the footle from Sensible World Of Soccer IB 

nearing completion and promises to be the most 

comprehensive football game ever - on any 

format. Just about every team from every football- 

plaving country is included and this, the fourth 

Sens! incarnation, even includes a management 

element with every player valued in a massive 

world-wide transfer system. 

If Sensible World Of Soccer lives up to 

expectations, we'll have to keep it under lock and 

key and only let Steve Bradley- near it for an hour a 

day. This game could take over your life. Watch 

out for the full review next month. 

In a simitar vein the final, absolutely finished, 

it’s-alhiinhere-honest, totally complete, Football 

dory from Black Legend could be the only footie 

game to seriously challenge Sensible. We’ve held 

back on a review until we get a version of Football 

Glory with all of the many options in place, and 

that time has almost arrived. These should include 

back heels, overhead kicks, other special moves 

and animations. Look out for the definitive review 

of the finished game next month, 

CORE BLIMEY 
Following the excellent shool-em-up Banshee and 

the not-quite-so-magnificem Unh*erse, Core Design 

are set to release Fhagonskme. a ^r/rfoesqur RPC* 

runaround and Skeleton Krru>, a 3D isometric-view 

space blast-em-up. 
In Dragons tone, you are a man with long blond 

hair, a flapping green cape and a bloody great 

sword, who has unfortunately been cast Earthward 

due to some unseemly nonsense. But you haven’t 

always been blond, sported a cape and swished a 

sabre, for once you were a spirit. Anyway, as is the 

way with these things, there are seven sprawling 

lands to explore and characters aplenty to lacerate 

- or perhaps you may wish to communicate with 

them in a more conventional manner, like talking. 

Text plays its part in the game with Talk, Use (an 

The charmingly-named members of Skeleton Krew ~ 

Spin*, Joint and Rib - form a meaningful relationship 

with a passing robot. 

inventory- carries the bits and bobs) and Examine 

options to explore, Dragonsfane looks pretty- 

playable and we'll take an good look at it soon. 

Down to the bare bones, the Skeleton Knew are 

out to blast through six levels of eight-way 

scrolling, 3D shooting action - their mission, to 

destroy everything in sight. Charmingly named 

Spine, Joint and Rib, the Krew face all manner of 

enemy including end-of-level bosses, Krewtraps 

(press release talk) and even nasty- buildings* 

From what we've seen (which, admittedly isn't 

a lot). Skeleton Kmecould be a classic shoot-em-up 

(think of the birth of a child - the parents being 

Bhttrrand Chaos Engine)* Visually it’s sumptuous 

and even the music sounds good* *\nd indeed, 

forward we look to the finished version. O 

f oaths ft Glory 1$ the title of Black Legend's new football 

game end the first thing you notice is its incredible 

visual resemblance to a certain Sensible Soccer. 

Once you were » spirit but now you're the hero of Core 

Design's new UK extravaganza. DrangomTone. Look 

out for a full review soon. 

Sensible World Of Soccer is the latest incarnation of the 

great footie game and the first thing you notice is its 

incredible resemblance to a certain football Glory. 

All New World Of Psygnosis 
’Ui~* 

> * 

*3 

Alt New World Of Lemmings features several new options along with the familiar Lemmings themes. 

The ubiquitous Lemmings return for more 
suicidal high jinks* This time, their ark has drifted 
towards a group of islands and the little folk 
have colonised them. Alt New World Of Lemmings 
is based on three tribes * Egyptian, Classic and 
Shadow - all bedecked in traditional costume* 

DMA's Dave Jones explains: “This time we've 
used a zoom lens to get in closer which allows us 
to see the Lemmings tribes in their full clothing 
and the animation is even better than the 
previous games. Also, the Lemmings are now 
more intelligent* You can turn them around and 
they have unlimited ability to block other 

lemmings. And a new replay mode allows you to 
fast-forward to the point where you screwed up 
without having to play the full level again. 
Hopefully this will reduce the player suicide rate 
caused by the previous Lemmings games'"* 

The Lemmings even get to tackle baddies for 
the first time as well as contend with a siren 
Lemming who lures innocents to a horrible end. 

Oh no! Even more Lemmings - Christmas 
Lemmings '94 to be precise which includes the 32 
levels from Lemmings S3 and a further 32 new 
ones, all for I1L99 is also on the way* Both 
games should be available soon. 



... 32-bit Acorn home computers... Commodore Amiga... Apple Macintosh... IBM PC/compatibles... 

The to out <u to Series 
Acorn User 

VOTED BEST EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE OF 1994 - 

Everyone can learn something from these acclaimed suites of software: 

Great tor as you play and team 

Fast action teaming ttwri games 

The INNOVATIVE to out of to Series 
These AWARD WINNING suites of programmes are a revolutionary step 
forward in educational software. They ALL use a unique system of 
automatically recording progress as you play and learn. This is just one of the 
many features which sets the to out V fO Series in a class of its own ... 
Each package contains SIX expertly designed educational games covering TEN essential 
areas of teaming. Packages are available for all ages. 
As you learn from the games your progress is automatically recorded in 36 specific 
challenges - the National Curriculum Attainment Targets of these areas are optionally 
displayed on screen where relevant. All the programs are designed in Britain to be fun for 
everyone and the assessment system can monitor the progress of up to 4000 people with 
no input from parent or teacher needed. Watch them, join in the fun or leave them and 
return later to check their progress. You’re in control! 

Progress is aulomaticalty recorded 

Varied educational challenges 

BUY tOouto£ tO FROM: 
You can order by CREDIT CARD, CHEQUE or EDUCATION AUTHORITY ORDER from: 

fO*«t ?Q Educational Systems, 1 Percy Street, Sheffield S3 BftU 

Telephone: 01142 780370 / 769950 Fax; 01142 781091 
Each title is ONLY £25*95 - buy 2 and get a third one FREE! Xmas offer open until 
Dec 31st 1994* The fOeta^/G Series is available for IBM/PC and compatibles * 
INCLUDING CD RDM, Acorn 32-bit computers (Archimedes}, Apple Macintosh and 

Commodore Amiga* 
The to *4 to Series is rapidly growing and all the titles below, and more, will be available very soon. Contact your 

dealer for regular updates 

A - 

KEY TO CURRENT AVAILABILITY: 

-Acvm 32-bit computers {Archimedes} C - Commodore Amiga M - Apple Macintosh 
P-IBM&C and compatibles 0-CD BOM for IBM/PC and compatibles 

(Arty B$StmhMS..A CPU 
Essential Maths.„.^A C 
Juntor Essentials...A CPU 
Mams (Number).A C P 0 M 
Maths {Algebra).A C P 
Maths \ Geometry I--A 
Maths (Statistics).A C P 

tngbsh__ 
Structured Spelling. 

A 
A 

.A 
German , A 
Essential So#*# ... A 
Dinosaurs. .A 
Gnvmg T&t. ... A 

nc a i cdc lf YOU don’t already stock the to y TO Series, 
L/tALtHo; ring 01142 780370 / 760950 NOW 

SPECIAL 
XMAS OFFER 
BUY 2 GET 1 

FREE 1. 

Offer open until 
31 st December 1994. 

iWPPJi** jfc 

to out <*4 fO is available worldwide... Great Deals for Overseas Agents... Fax NOW! 



night Wednesday 
& Thursday 

till 7,30pm ^ FIRST computer centre (LEEDS)Tel 10532 319444 

MODEM 
A1200 OVERDRIVE CD-ROM 

CDS 2 software, Plays Audio CD"*, a hows 
yfllJ^hoto CD s, Plugs Into PCMCIA slot 

only £199.99 
sc» *v m a«« wsj *w r-*ft bubt* 

M drtvtt tuck** t wtfl mS fc*» COTV CTO * PC ®0 K® 
ifltrtJrf ciKi Ear^mfi tar AJSBJlKOkvillabhi 

NEC Multispin 2X1 Internal £167.99 
*265 Ms Ac cess time *35 5KB tra nsf er rate 

TOSHIBA XM3401 Internal £286.99 
*20GMs Access time *330KB transfer rate 

TOSHIBA XM4101 
•3S5M* Access time «300KB transfer rate 

Internal. £189.99 External .£259.99 
Mitsumi FX0011D Dual Speed.XI29.99 

Tandgn JDE CO ROM Controller 
for use with Mitsumi only.£64,99 
G VP A4Q08 SCSI controller.„E122.99 

AllourprmiersareUKspec, come 
with ribbon toner, printer drivers 

{if available}, paper & cables// 

Cation 
Canon BJtGsx.. 
Laser quality out put. Large buffer 

CanonBJ20O NEWSuperfast.' 2a aoo bps+14.400 Fax 
The best modem In Its class! only £232.99 
SuprajFAXMtfJmm 144LC 
V.32bis(14400baud/) 
lm call v*mon or in# classic V320isFm ^Bfifiil3E!lZ£3 
modsm. Faiiur** 11 b*4ow bui elau 1 lax only andTEudisplair^^^ 

I only £136.99 

3 page a min speed. 360 dpi. small footprint & 80 
page sheetfeeder 

Canon BJC600 Colour.£449.99 
New!BJC4000.£419.99 
new bubbtejet from Carton similar to200but wrtftcotaur 

B J10 Autosheetfeeder. .£49.99 

Citizen printers havea 2 yearguarantee 
ABC Colour printer...£154.99 
simple (as easy as ABC) to use 24 pin pH ft tar. Comes 

as standard with &0 sheet Aui© sheet feeder. 
TrectOr feed optional a I £34 n 

only £139 99 If bought without the colour option 

Swift 200 Colour.£181.99 
Sa m a ou t pu t a s t he 240 bui wli h la a* tad 111 ies 

Swift 240 Colour.£218.99 
24 pin. 24QcpS draft. 10 fonts, qu lei mode. 240c ps 

NEW! Projet II colour.£254.99 
colour InkJet printer with built in auto sheet feeder 

Swift Auto Sheet feeder.£79.99 

only £169.99 

If you spend £300.00 
or more with us you can trade in an Amiga 500 Plus 

for Cl00.00 Your old Amiga must be In working 
order complete with PSU and modulalor. 

Get on mn» ui^d [hit great value <■ si modem with aula dial A 
racetv# 2400baud Hayw.comp. V22BfS includes free modem 
owranSaW//   

EPSON 2.5" Hard Drives 
with installation kit 

Inc. software, cables and Instructions 

60Mb....‘Cl 34.99 1 20Mb...* £209.99 
80Mb....*£164.99 240Mb...*E259.99 

Epson LX300 Colour.£149,99 
3 Pin 80 column colour 

LQ150 Colour. £209.99 
24 Pin Omit 21 Scps. L079cps 

Sh'Uis80Q +...£249.99 
40 Nozzle InkJet 360 X 360 dpt (max) 1Q0 sheet 
feeder 

Stylus Colour £449.99 
Colour Inkjet, 360 x 3&0 dpi. 720 x 720_£on special 

HEWLETT 

WE ARE PREFERRED USR DEALERS 
Sportster 2496+Fax. ..■£104,99 
Sportster 14400 Fan .....Cl 39.99 
WortdPort 2496 *Fax.£ 181 99 
WoridPort 14400+Fa*|gjgJ|,£205.99 
Courier DualStd V34 Rtc®®3*, £428,99 
Courier Dual StdTerboFax.,._£369.99 
Courier V32 Terbo Fax..£363.99 
Modem cable for Sportster and Courier tf 99. II you 
thought V32t>is was fast try V 34 (28.600 bps). They 
comewtlha5year warranty A are BABTApproved 

3.5" Hard Drives 
with installation kit 

Inc. software, cables and Instructions 
250Mb....*£184*99 350Mb„/£2l9.99 
420Mb,../£239.99 540Mb,./£279*99 

3.5” Hdrive upgrade kit no HD only £22.99 
* Ju (t Add Cl 0.001 or fitting 

N£IV/HP 320 Portable   ....,£234.99 
NEW! HP 520 mono„.,,„.,„.,£259 99 
HP 500 Colour...£304.99 
LOW PRICE! HP 560 ColOur..£439.99 

even faster than the old HP550C// 
A)l HP printers come with a 3 year warranty The AMIGA A1200 

A1200 Standard pack only £PO A 
with ou t games antiware 

Computer Combat pack only £POA 
with Total Carnage. Brian the Lion. Zool 2. 
Word worth 2, Print Manager, Day by Day, 

Persona I Paint 4 

All our monitors are UK spec. All monitors 

com# complete with a free Amiga lead* Star LC100 colour....,*..,£124.99 
Spine dour. 8 fonts J 80 c ps d raft 145 Cf» N L 0 

WElV/StarLC240 Colour....£144.99 
Star LC24-300 Colour.£249.99 
24 pin Quality. 264 cps draft. 80 cps LQ, 39K buffer 
expendible id 4BK, 16 fonts and quiet mode. 

Star SJ144 Colour Thermal 
Stunning affordable colour printer 3 PPM, low 
running costs 

only £259.99 
Star SJ48 Autos heet feeder 

only £49.99 

/V£W/Philips8833 MK2 
Th k$ famou s Stereo, colour man rto r is beck. Simi Ear 
spec to the old Commodore 1Q64S 

only £234.99 
Tbit and Swivel! Stand only E9.99 

If you pure h a se with mon I tor 

Microvitec Autoscan 1438 
28 dpi. 15 38 KHz, all Amiga modes, 

f| AGA comp.no audio, tilt & swivel! 

HARD DRIVE VERSIONS 
Standard pack 

.AS?andard0pack 
e5Mb.EPOA priceforthe 
127Mb.EPOA Combat Hard 
240Mb ....EPOA Drive packs 

First Comm Bulletin Board 
Why not place your orders on our new bulletin 
board- First Comm la no I j uat a means of ord er Ing, it 
also g Ives you access to read or downl oad I ec hnica \ 
support files and advice. 

Tsl. 0532 311422 
now only £295.99 

'Free cable for A4000 only 
At 200cable t6 »» extra 

RIBBONS 
ClttzsmSwftt mono ri bbon_. .. 
Citizen Swift Colour ribbon - FIRST COMPUTER 

• CENTRE 

From the Mfr* lek* the M621 end follow the lurngft tor 
Leeds York. A51 Thu will merge wuh (he Armiey gyretory 

From th* Ml follow signs lor the M621 (ignore exit lor 
town centre). Take A643 Elfand Rd lurnofl Horn M621 
Follow aigna for AM This merges with Arrnley gyratory 

FrGfntfipfil take 1 he lurnoff for the A64. This merges with 
the 458 f by-passing Leeds town centre) which meets the 
Armley gyratory Alter Living Word at 1 tithe light* 
lekee right, left. WN again. A 2nd fall logetfoFCC 

Single refills{22ml)... L6 99 
Twin refills (44ml>.,.,,„,. . EI2.&9 
Th ree colour kit(66ml>.£ 19.99 
Full colour kit (Bern!).£27.99 
Bulk refllls(125ml)..£24.99 

Cartridge* 
Canon BJ10 SJ48cartridge.£16.99 
Double life 500 cartridges.„.£24.99 
HP550 500 Colour cartridge.  £24.99 
Epson Stylus Colour Cartridge..,,,,,.,£39,90 
Epson Stylus mono Cartridge.£17.99 
Epson Stylus800+mono Cartridge_Cl 1.99 
Star SJ144mono cartridges(3pack) £21 99 
Star SJ144 colour cartridges(3 pack}..£21.99 

Printor Switch Box ..£ 12.M 
PHnterSwifch Box 3way. £17,99 
Prl nter Stands {U n I versa E)    .... 17 m 

The AMIGA 4000 
A4O0Q 030.80 Mb HO 4Mb RAM.£999 99 
A4000 030,214 MbHD*4 Mb RAM ..£1069.99 

A4000/40 
A4000 040LC*120 Mb HD*.,..,.£POA 
A4000 040LC.214 Mb HO..EPOA 

A40Q0 40 SCSI Tower systems EPOA 
'Th* hard dr he* only ii hot covered by on lift warranty 

Star LC24-30200 Colour.,.,.....£11 99 
Relink Spray for mono ribbon*..£11,99 

COVERS 
Canon print at cover (please specify model) —CS.9B 
Citizen S wift A BC.. . £5.99 
HP500 550 510 ...*.£5 99 

Star LC 10 20cover... .£4 99 
P A PER pHaaa ipfHy only whan eram* wi tit ^ttnie et 
p ur e (Irom m* 

Fanfold (tractor feed}.....,500 sheets £4 99 
Fanfold (tractor feed)....,,,. 1000 sheets ..£8 99 
Fanfold (tractor feed).,2000 sheets £17.99 
Single sheet.....500 sheets £4.99 
Single sheet.,....„„1000 sheets £6 99 
Single sheet.. ..2000 she*is,£17 99 

Th* At2001 *4000 cam* imh l2monihi i<t* wtmMury Alt 
12QQ'» «i«o tom wd h > built in rfifxgriJ hard disk opuwi. 

3 Metre printer cable 

10 metre printer cable. 

CD ROM Drives PRINTERS 
Thlnksgain if you areconsidering buying a modem 
Irom anywhere else. We are probably me largest 
supplier of modems for the Amiga supported by a 
wealth ol experience. Log into our free BBS modem 
fine lor technical and sales, available 2-f hours a day. 

COMPUTER CENTRE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
OPEN MON - SAT.,..„„9.30AM-5<30PM 
SUNDAY OPENING.11.OOAM-3.OOPM 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
Late Night Opening 9.30AM-7.3OPM 

OPEN HALF DAY MOST BANK HOLIDAYS 

FREE! watch worth E 35.99 w llh 
every ABC colour printer 

(Limited Period) 

TELEPHONE LEEDS 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

0532 319444 iolines.' 

FAX: 0532 319191 

SHOWROOM* ADDRESS : 
DEPT. AF, UNIT3, ARMLEY 

PARK COURT, OFF CECIL ST, 
STANNINGLEYRD, LEEDS, 

LS122AE 

AMIGA 500 Plus trade in offer 

Tiew low 
l PRICES' , 

HARD DRIVE 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card. Please make cheques payable to the: 

"RRSTCOMPUTERCENTRE," 
In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number 4 postcode. Do not forget 
to include the delivery tariff 4 Dept, code. 
Allow 5 working days for cheque clearance. 

•All prices include VAT@ 17.5% 
•Large showroom with free parking 
• Over seas orders we I come 
• Educational orders welcome 
• Established Multi million pound company COMPUTERS 

MONITORS UK MAINLAND 
DELIVERY TARIFFS 

•Standard Delivery...,..£1 
• Guaranteed 2 lo 3 day (week days) 

Delivery, 
•Guaranteed Next Day (week days) 
Delivery...£4 

THEz CM A, OS PA GKJ 
• CHAOS ENGINE 
•NICK FALDO CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
• PINBALL FANTASIES 
• SYNDICATE 

only £29,99 or £19.99 
wilhany AMIGA/ 

THE FIRSTS GAME PA OK 
■BRIAN LION lOOL 2 

OENNIS OSCAR 
•TOTAL CARNAGE 

only £19,99 

Universal Printer Stand 
only £4.$9/wh*n purchased wi|h printer 

PRINTER CONSUMABLES 

W$ recommend you confirm prices 
before placing an order, E&OE, 

STEREO/SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
£47.99 Aerospace Deluxe 

ZyFi StereoSystem... 
ZyFtPro Stereo System♦ £57.99 2°/& surcharge on AMEX 



PRIMA A500 & A600 RAM SPECIAL OFFERS/ ROMBO PRODUCTS SOFTWARE 
3 YEAR WARRANTY.'/ 

A500 512k RAM 
expansion (no clock).£19.99 ] 

A500 Plus 1 Mb RAM 
expansion..£34.99 
A6001 Mb RAM expansion 

I (with clock).£39.99 

1 Mb SIMM.£39.99 
2 Mb SIMM.£95.99 
4 Mb SIMM .NEIVLOHr'PACE.'.,..£145.99 

3 Mb SIMM NEW LOW PRICE!.£279.99 

RAM & CUSTOM CHIPS 
SPEED PLCC PGA 

25 Mhz 
33 Mhz 
40 Mhz 
50 Mhz 

£49.99 
£49.99 
£106.99 

NA 

£49.99 
£89.99 
£129.99 
£137.99 

1 mb by 8/9 SIMMS (1 Mb).£34.99 
4 Mb by 9 SIMMS (4 Mb)..£144.99 
1 Mb by 4 DRAMS(1 Mb)........£39.99 
1 Mb by 4ZIPS(1/2 Mb)___,£32.99 
256 by 4 ZIPS.(each) £5.99 
256 by 4 DRAM (DILs).(each)C5.99 
DKB1202 A1200 RAM board......£84 99 

takes 2 32 Ml SIMMs Hasan optional FPU. 
See above tor prices 

Kick start 1.3.£23.99 
Kickstart2,04. £30.99 
Kickstart 2.05 (for use in A600)...£30.99 
Fatter Agnes 8372A.....£26.99 
Super Denise.  C18.99 
6571-0326 Keyboard controller.£13.99 
Cl A 8520A 1.0 controller.£10.99 

PRIMA CO-PRO & RAM 

Realise the roll potential of your A12Q0 with 
ihla trapdoor expansion. Inc real time clock 
1 MR RAM....... ...£91.99 
2MB RAM. ..£129.99 
4 MB RAM..,,,,.. ...£194 99 
6MB RAM. ..£339 99 
1 MB & 33 MHz CO PRO.. 
2 MB & 33 MHz CO PRO- 
4 MB & 33 MHz CO PRO- 
B MB 6 33 MHz CO PRO. 

FULL 2 YEAR 

....£139 99 
__,£1B4 99 
..£244,99 
. .£389 99 

WARRANTY 

JOYSTICKS 
1 Com Million PrnMtr* ,£12 991 
1 Competition Pro Super CD32 Control Pad.£15.991 
* .. ....rassl 

1 Cruiser MuW(colour . . £fl 991 
| Cruiser Turbo............. .£10.961 
| Freewheel Analogue. ....£35 991 
| Gravis Game Pod,.... Fin m| 
1 LogtoSLogipsd. . __.£16901 
| *t\ire i tint Clasr , , ,,,,, ... . .£7 991 
| Gpsedking Anplngitn. . him 
| Specdkinq Aulo £10.99 
1 Speedhkng Navigator. ......£12.991 

.£19.99 
1 ZlnettokSuoar Pro . .£10 99 

AMIGA REPAIR 
CENTRE 

I We offer a FREEguoianonon your Amiga or any 
I peripheral (monitora, primer* ate). A delivery ttrlHof 
I just E5.0D is charged l or return delivery or a lternatively 

youcan vi all our j 
showroom. We 
can also arrange I 
a courier pickup 
atan additional 
cost of £11.00. | 

All work Is 
carried out by 
Our highly 
qualified 

1 engineers In 
custom built 
premises. We 

| wil I also Install a ny upgrade soft wu re or accessory, 

All repairs are covered by a SKJ day warranty. 

Tel. 0532 319444 
The established name In computer repairs 

I Deluxe Paint 4 AG A..,....£&99l 
Distant Suns 5,........£29.99 I 
Personal Paint V4 ,t.....,..£29,99 I 
Tech nosound Turbo.     *.r£20.99 I 
Tech nosound Turbo 2.......£28-99 I 
Word worth 2 AGA with Print Mgr & Day To Day I 
ptowf......| 
X Copy Pr o plu s hardwa re,  .....£21M | 
Workbench 2.1 software and 2.04 ROM upgrade 

(complete wllh msinuals) 
only 04.99 

Workbench 2,&4 software and 2.04 ROM upgrade 
(complete with manuals) 

only £49,99 

100% RATED! 

Personal PaintAuniy £19 99 nnlu PAQ OQ I 
when purchased with a Tabby / UMIY 

AMIGA 
COMPUTING 
AUGUST 94 

The emaiing new 
graphics tablet tor the 
Amiga developed with 
the help ol First 
Computers S£% rsled 
h ST Format January 
issue’ Requires 2.04 
WB or abort 

SCANNERS 
Alfa Data Alfa Scan only £99,99 

IWrtl fwld stn*r wi Itt upte BOO1 Opr 

Alfa Data Alfa Scan 256 only £119.99 
hand held ice finer wil h up lo BOO Dpi and 256 greyscale* 

Alta Data Alfa Colour Scan only E299.99 
14 6M scanner with £56* colour» me colour correction 

Just add £20.00 for OCR software on 
all Alfa Scanners (normally £39,99) 

Power Scanner V4 £119.99 IVftlhlhiiaioal *wi*on4»hy lor bright itlwp grey iMlaportonnanos I 
FlfjlWtftiniWd imApe duplay minlpulAt»Dnipp1iE>ni,pltJiCiiaan up. | 
ernboidm, resin 4 lUp. 

Colour version only £239+99 
lEPSON GT6500 Colour Flatbed | 

only £589.50 phone tor dtl«Hs 

|Art Department Pro Scanner S W 
only £99.99 I compatible with Epson ESSOOC, ES600C ES4Q0C. 

GT6000, CT^SOO * GTflOOO 

MICE & TRACKERBALLS 
Alta Data Mega Mouse 
90% rating. 400 Dpi 

only £12.99 
Zydec Trackball only £29.99 
Alfa Data Crystal Trackball 

only £34.99 

DISK DRIVES 
AMITEC 
1 mb 3.5" 

drive 
Features Anti Click, I 
Anti Virus, Sony Mecti, | 
2 year warranty 

only £58.99 

Cumana 3.5".only £56.991 
I 1 meg external drive. The beet name in d 1*C drive* 

IA600/1200 internal drive.£39.991 
A500 internal drive.£39.99 
A4000 internal HD drive...£99.99 

GENLOCKS 
\M Pi HI Sms; IvideoSI [HlH 

hama on demo now! 
The Professional answer 

I hama292.£279.991 
S-VkJoq, and composite compel Jble 

I hama290.£688.991 
Sr video, and compotn* mixing, plus larmore 

hama A-CUT Video Editor 
£185.99 

Rocgen Plus.only £164.99 
|r»ci;ud« du*i control for overlay end keyhole eHecte, #iU* 
RGB ptSl Ihru Chec* tor compatibility 

Rendale 8802 FMC.only £ 164.99 
New Rendale 9402.only £299.99 
leeture* 5-VHIS. lido Amiga graphic* in end dul, etos* lad* 
between Armpa jr sprues and youi v»deo inpul 

Rocgen Rockey,,..*.,*onfy £164,99 
For crtstiisg specie onsets inytoeo production with genlock* 

VIDI 12 Real Time £139.99 
I Real time colour digitizing from any video I 
source. Full AGA support, 12 Volt PSU fori 

| above El 2,99 

VIDI 24 Real Time £214.99 
I 24 bit quality real lime colour digitizing from I 

any video source. Full AGA support, 12 Volt I 
| PSU lor above £12 88 

VIDI 12 AGA £59.99 
I Full support tor AGA chipset. Colour Image* I 
captured In less than a second, mono images I 
In reel lime with any video source.) 
Multitasking * w, cut & paste. 

TAKE 2 £35.99 
I Features include load end save from D. Paint | 
animations and IFF Mm, Support* H AM g rape ic *. 

Megamix Master.£26.991 
B bn. high spec sampler Special effects include I 
echo that can be added In realtime, hilly multitasking | 
& easy to use. 

ACCELERATORS 
VIPER 68030 TUR BO Only £159.99 

68030 accelerator running al 28Mhz 
expendible to G Mb 32 Bll RAM (see RAM prices} | 

Optional SCSI adaptor. 

ADDITIONAL RAM FOR 
VIPER BOARDS 

Just add the price of the RAM to the Viper 
board to get your configuration price 

II Mb SIMM.£39.991 
2 Mb SIMM....£95.99 
4 Mb SlMM,.,WEIVt0IVPfl/CE.f--E145.99 
8 Mb SIMM..ffiW10IVWffCEL...£279.99 

1 SUPRA 28 ACCELERATOR 
for the A5QQA500+& Al 500 2000 [ 

24 Mhz, uses A500 aide port to there is 

no internal fitting 

only £127.99! 

BUSINESS 

PRIMA ROM SHARERS 
Thl* high quality ROM sharer feature* a flexible 
ribbon connection to that h can be positioned 
anywhere within your A500 Plu* or A600. Full 2 
year replacement warranty 

now only £17.99 or £24.99 
tor keyboard switc hable version 

ACCESSORIES 
Rea I Time A1200 internal clock module ..only £13.99 I 
Mouse Joystick manual port switcher..only £12 99 I 
Amiga A500mi200PowerSupply^„-T---43i.9e I 
Amiga 500 500 Plu* keyboard.,.,.,..X4599 I 
Amlgt50DF1u*lbthferboard.......J39991 
Amiga 500 Plu* £m*_....XIZ99 
QUAUTY MOUSE MATS...„X3_M I 
10 CAPACITY DISK BOX..^^JEO.99 
20 CAPACITY DISK BOX.£2.99 I 
40 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX..£3.99 I 

| 100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX.£5.49 I 
‘90 CAP STACKABLE BANX BOX.I 
'150 CAP STACKABLE POSSO BOX...£20.99 I 

PjOO difivMY If pwdutiftB fM on* Poo* & Ban taL Hemal ] 
I Oeiivwif ehtr ptFthasrC erfth otfw product or ehenbuying 2 ormert. I 

AMIGA A50O DUST COVER____£3 99 I 
AMIG A 600 COVER_____£2.99 
14" MONITOR DUSTCOVER....£6991 
WEW/Keyboard Membrane Covers...€14.951 
AMIGA TO SCART CABLES....,,.£9.99 I 
STD 1.6 METRE AMIGA PRINTER LEAD ...£4.99 I 
MODEM AND NULL MODEM CABLES..„.£9-99 | 

AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 
A50G or 1200 VERSION _.£36.99 I 
A600VERSION.......£29-99 I 

DISKS 
All dl sk s are 100% error free guaranteed 

New High density 3.5 inch bulk and branded 
Please ph one f or best prices! 

QTY BulkOS/DD Branded DS/OD 

10 £4.49 E5.49 
30 £12.99 £14.99 
50 £20.99 £22.99 

100 £37.99 £42.99 
200 £69.99 £79.99 
500 £166.99 £190.99 

1000 £324.99 £365.99 

Maxi Plan 4. 
Mini OH ice 

.£24,69 

MmvyUerftn- QMjMj 

CD ROM SOFTWARE 
17 Bn CoAecbon.. .£30 90 
17 Bn Continuation.... .moo 
AStMCOFSIttoeyatsm. 
AmireL 

.£54-99 
£11 90 

CDExchenga.. Mesa 
Euroscen* , riasa 
ClnIiBMIii. ma 
A A- TnnBrla IW, LU._^ ~ . MUfnmrafi i ooiii !i (uy Yw »ra xlincf )... 
Network CD.— r  

_.£22 90 
.^14.99 

CD32 Titles 
Many CD 32 titles are com pa I kb le with ether 

Amiga CD-Rom drive* 
arttan ,.£23 » Ultimate Body Stows, m.99 

Arcade Pool . .£12 99 S*mon The Sourcerer £2999 
Bawbee.£23,99 Wiki Cup Soccer . .....£2399 
UFO.£23.99 Bubble And Squeak.£23,99 
Superirog   £12 99 Jet Strike..._. .... £?i 99 

. .£23.99 Brian the Lion_£1b.99 
£26 49 Cannon Fodder. QUO I Chaos Engine. £19.99 Gun»h*)2000_£23 99 

HeirodallZ.£21-99 Pinball Fantasies ,, .£27 99 
Elite2.....£23.99 CDExchOnge(Vl).£16.99 

NEW! PRIMA CD-ROM Volume 1 
510Mb of Ion is, artwork, photo1*, demo*, utils, games 

only £19.99 

MISCELLANEOUS 
| CH—ntStfrti......£29.99 f 

MUSIC/SOUND 

| Pro MkSi Interface by MfcrodoaL.. 
I Techno Sound Turbo. ... 
| Tachrw Sound Turbo 2-— - 

PROGRAMMING 
I A mni Pmlmlnnii.. 

. £24 99 | 

.,£20.99 

-£47.9 
€24 99 1 

BUz Sasic 2 „...__—__£53.99 I 
0<wp»l _—__.£50 99 | 

PUBLIC DOMAIN Top 30 
from £1.50!(many m<x* ttifes available) 

Fa*l Font*DMA 1 iPOAFOl. 1 disk £2 60 
First Fonts Disk 2.-(PDAFOS)I dlsKC2.» 
Fir^ Fonts Disk 3---..(PDAF03)1 disk £2.50 
First Fonts Disk 4--_.(PDAF05) 1 dlsk.EI 50 
D-CopyV3......(PDA0Q4) 1 dl&k.EI.SO 
EdwordPro V4.---(PDA0O5) 1 disk £1.50 
BMokicfcU---—(PDA011) 1 disk£l.» 
KtondykeAGA__(PDA013)3dlskf3 75 
Mindworp AGAOamo-(PDAOISj 1 diakEt 50 
Magic Workbench UtiH-.. (PD A017) 1 disk TV.50 
PMBMMi . (PDA019) 1 disk Cl 50 
Spectrum Emulator version 1,7 (POA024) 1 disk Cl W 
Spectrum Games Disk.—..(POA03O) Zdisk£225 
9 Fingers RaveDamo. .. .(POA033) 2 disk£225 
Andy* Workbench 3 Utits,.(PDAQ31) 1 disk H 50 
CL I SHELL Heip ... (PDA002) 1 disk £1 50 
Profrackaf 3„..„..(PPA046} 1 diSk.CI .50 
Perspex Hypnosis-(PDA037}1 disk £i 50 
Benchmark Testa.....--(PDA035) 1 disk £1.50 
Tetrus AGA.. (PDA043} 1 dish.£1.50 
Chpsrt D»*k 6.1PDACO6) 1 di*k£1 50 
Otpart 10psctL---{PD AC25}10 di*k£12.50 
CD ROM driversi Ami). ... (PDACD111 disk Cl 50 
CDROMBonusUWs (PDACD2)1disk£1 50 
V-Morph...(PDA051M dlskCI 50 
KMrans Desert Dreams.(PDA012) 2 d t*k£2.25 
Grapevkiel?----- (PDA009) 3 dlsk£Z75 
Lest StsndOn Hodt..(POA014) 4 d Isk £3 25 

forota invader* AGA.._(PDA016) 2 dlsk£2 25 
| RtChtata---- (POA034) 2 disk £2 25 

UTILITIES ICMracto«yOpM*4--—..£51.99 
GPFAX2.3softwsra....^.£40,» 
Latest version oflhl* Fasi & Famous HD backup utility. 
Prana A6QO 1200 Hard Drive setup software This is 
the best setup software on the market. 
Xcoov Pro inc. hardware 

.£5.90 
aa 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 
Art Department Pro 2^... .£145.90 
Art Department Scanner software. 
Brilliance N paint and animation 

.£114.99 
... . £5990 

Deluxe Pam 14 AGA,___ .£30.90 
Make Path tor Vfet*.. .£3 99 
Me*on Magic ...£24 99 
Real 30 Classic..... .£77.99 
Scanary Animator V4 (3Mb reqired). 
Terratomi. 

.£49,99 

. £6 99 
Video Creator tor CD32.. . 131.99 
Video Director .. „™,.X115.90 
Vista Pro 3 ( 4Mb required]-- .£29 99 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 

lFkwlCow2(UK)f)»lea*tZNEWLOWPfl>CE!£*aM 
# IWict, ttJI ntp^n (IW Mi HMii, LJH nmvui. 

Branded diskscomecomplete with labels 
Disk Labels....500.£6.991 
Disk Labels..1000.£9.99 

InmWritwOTP NEWLOWPmCC!.-S72.K 
npell.4-—--0»« 

I Bestselling feature packed word publisher With databa* 
I Pagestream 3 U.K, version,,,.....,£249,99 

gfSHSfT......   £42.99 
I Prolexl 4.3 _-- --_..C39M 
I Wordworth 2 AGA nc Pner% Spechh towprice ^34 99 
I Wordworth 3 NSW! UMTTEDOFFERL . 
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design from Motorola with the 

collaboration of both IBM and Apple* and 

is destined to form a whole new family of 

chips based on the principle of K1SC> 

It'* got the industry in a spin because it 
provides fantastic performance at an 

amazingly low price* and heralds the start 

of a new’ era in computing* 

And, more importantly, the next 

generation of Amiga* will also he based mi 

the principles of RISC. It's a bit like 

suddenly being given a Ferrari by your 

bank manager - and could well mark the 

start of what may lx* the most prosperous 

time the Amiga has vet seen. 

At first glance, the whole concept 

behind RISC! seems alien. Technology 

usually progresses hv becoming more 

complex, adding further layers on to 

existing theories or careering down some 

new and previously unforeseen path. 

RISC though is totally different, the 

ultimate goal behind the concept being to 

blast machine level instructions (the son 

you encounter when programming at 

Assembler level) through a CPU as fast its 

possible. To that extent, much of the dead 

wood in the more traditional CISC 

(Complex Instruction Set Computing) 

chip* has been cm away* 

Tire trend towards increasing 

complexity* as m Intel's progression from, 

say, 2Kb up to Pentium has been totally 

reversed, and what you're left with is a 

much more streamlined architecture 

capable of prodding tru$ workstation 

With the advent of the 
RISC chip the computer 

world has been 

revolutionised. Andy 

Stout and Jim 
Cadwallader take you 

through the history 

of RISC and tell you 
how it works. 

Anew generation of super fast* 

super sexy and super 

everything else* Amiga* are 

destined to rise from the ashes 

of Commodore's smouldering empire and 

put the Amiga back where it belongs as the 

leading contender in the home computer 

market. The technology’ that is set to 

revolutionise the Amiga and the 

computer world in general is RISC’ 

(Reduced Instruction Set Computing)* 

If you’ve been wondering why there 

has been so much hype about the 

PowerMac and PowerPC, the answ er is 

RISC* Basically* the Central Processing 

Unit of a PowerPC! machine is a complete 

break from the traditional offerings from 

Intel {the 80x86 range used in PCs), or 

the 680x0 range (as used in the Amiga) 

from Motorola. It is a revolutionary new- 

The PC'* 32-Wt 

Pentium chip is 

the apex of CISC 

based performance. 



performance on ihe desktop. Hands up 

who’d like a Silicon Graphics Indigo 

heater - that's what we’re talking about. 

It s an idea that has been embraced by 

the computer industry. Not only does RISC 

give superb performance and is excellent 

at emulating other chips (either to provide 

compatibility for older software or to 

emulate other platforms), but it's also 

cheap due to its simple hardware. 

Commodore UK {or should that 1m* 

Amiga International?) MD* David 

Pleasance has gone on record as saving 

that the RlSCI-Amiga in planning will run 

tVindm# NT (more of w hich later) liv e 

times faster than the lop-of-ihe-range Intel 

Pentium chip but will 1h* the same price. 

With IBM. Apple and Motorola 

collaborating on the PowerPC] project, 

aiming to provide an industry standard 

RISC-based architecture, Intel may well 

and truly be tip against it. For all that 

though, RISC has been an age coming. 

The roots of the research can be traced 

hack to 1975, and experiments conducted 

by IBM which eventually culminated in a 

minicomputer which contained many 

RISC-type features and was called rather 

unsexily the 801, 

The term RISC wasn't coined until 

1985 though by professor David Patterson 

ol Berkeley UC where the first chips (RISC 

l and RtSf: II) were designed, soon to be 

followed bv a group at Stanford University, 

lead bv Professor John Hennessey, who 

produced the MIPS (Microprocessor 

sV- 

The 601 is the first 

version of Motorola's 
PowerPC chip. 

without Interlocked Pipe Stages - that’s as 

gtHKl as they gel) chip, 

Patterson went on to develop the 

SPARC (Scalable Performance 

ARGhltenure) with Sun Microsystems, 

whereas MIPS Computer Systems were 

established from die Stanford project 

(interestingly including Skip Stfiiter, chief 

architect of the MC68000, as used in the 

AMO, A500+, A600, A1000, and A2000). 

Both companies are still big names in 

the RISC field, and produce the CPUs for 

such things as the ridiculously powerful 

graphics workstations used bv many 

software houses to render animated 

sequences such as those spread liberally 

t h h n igh (Hit Afinyttm tn. 

Indeed the new and droolingly good 

Raptor accelerator for Lighttoaw is based 

upon two MIPS chips (R4600s at 133MHz 

- wowza). The speed king crown however, 

goes well and truly to Digital Equip Co 

Ltd, with their stonking Alpha AXP chip, 

delivering frightening performance 

(300+MI1/ - yes, three hundred, and 1200 

MIPs - millions of instruction per second- 

an A40GG/40 manages about 21). It has all 

gone so far* that it is hard to imagine how 

such monster machines came about... 

One of RISC’s attributes, and at the 

heart of its increased performance, is 

pipelining, which aims to increase the 

number of instructions being dealt with at 

any given moment. Before each 

instruction is executed it must be fetched 

from main memory, decoded, then any 

data pertaining to it must be fetched too 

Continued overleaf m 

The first next-generation console to use RISC technology 

rs Panasonic's powerful hut overpriced (£399) 3DO player. 

3DO AND RISC ffcJf 
The first of the next-generation consoles to use RISC 
technology is the 3DQ-standard Panasonic FZ-1 
'Interactive Multiplayer'. 

3DQ has been designed as a universal technology 
in much the same way as VHS video: anyone can 
manufacture a 3DO player as long as they pay The 
3D0 Company's licence fee Goldstar and Sanyo are 
to launch their own 3DO players this year. 

All 3DO systems employ the 12^bit ARM60 RISC 
chip running at 12.5MHz as the main processor, hut 
also use 3DO‘s proprietary twin custom graphics 
animation processors and a Direct Memory Access 
engine. After what can only be described as a bad 
start Panasonic's 3DO machine is now selling 
reasonably well in the US, Japan and also in the UR 
having been on official sale since September 4, 



before the actual execution. Because 

different parts of the hardware perform 

each task in thi scheme of things, the 

logical step is to design systems where the 

operations overlap. 

In this way while one instruction is 

being decoded, the next can be fetched 

from memory , and clever design means 

that the fetch-execute cycle can be split 

into many parts which can lx- performed 

in parallel Tins means that there is nearly 

always more than one instruction going 

through the CPU at once, 

lt*s not without iLs problems (the 

pipeline can stall in certain cases when a 

wrong direction in code has been taken, 

and this necessitates flushing the pipeline 

and loading it again from a new place), 

which is why using additional space on the 

CPU for pipeline control hardware can be 

a good idea. 

One particular problem plagues nearly 

all RISC designs. Because it is undesirable 

to stall the pipeline, utmost importance is 

given to keeping it full with instructions all 

the time for performance reasons. 

However, (and rinse your head with cold 

The 603 is Motorola's 

second generation 

RISC-based PowerPC 

processor. 

water before you think about this), 

consider w hat happens when an 

instruction is a conditional branch — code 

direction is dependant on die result of a 

sum, say, or some status Hags (individual 

bits in the CPU that signal certain events 

being true or not such as the zero flag 

indicating that the result of the list 

operation was zero). 
Because the pipeline loads more than 

one instruction at a time, in the time the 

conditional instruction has tn-cn decoded 

and the condition result ascertained* 

another instruction will lie going through. 

What if it was the wrong instruction - the 

conditional instruction didn't turn out as 

planned? This necessitates flushing the 

pipeline - the RI SC equivalent of putting 

your head in a deep-fat fryer. 

Because of this, it is often the case that 

die instruction after a conditional jump 

will always be executed. This sounds odd 

but it can be worked around by clever 

compiler technology which can either put 

a NOP (no*operation» that is mill) 

instruction after conditional ones or more 

efficiently shuffle a safe instruction into 

the branch delay slot - this is an 

instruction that causes no harmful effects 

to the functionality of the code whichever 

way the program flow goes. Got that? 
This nicely illustrates the move Horn 

complexity of hardware to complexity of 

software in the transition from CISC to 

RISC „ some of which lias to be added to 

replace the missing hardware functions. In 

the conditional branch problem, the 

hardware is lacking in its ability to deal 

with tile problem, so the software must 

tackle it by either guessing the branch 

direction, or doing something similar to 

that described above. 

It's important to note that RIS(! is not 

without its disadvantages. Because 

instructions arc simpler than on CISC" 

chips, more instructions are needed to 

perform a given task, and more storage is 

needed due to the bigger resultant 

programs (therefore more RAM ), Ai the 

moment the si/e of (he RISC programs is a 

bone of much contention between the 

rival camps, each claiming different Figures 

for the growth factor of programs on RISC] 

systems compared to CISC. 

Obviously, RISC vendors claim smaller 

figures than CISC vendors do. and figures 

RE WIN* UP THE RAPTOR 
Commodore's own RISC-based Amiga* may still be a long way off, but RISC 
technology is making its mark in the Amiga graphics arena. If you have a 
spare £14,500 to spare, then Ramiga's Raptor Plus board will give your Amiga 
rendering sessions the sort of boost that only RISC technology makes possible. 

Based around the MIPS R4000, the Raptor uses two of these number 
crunching beauties to eat through heavy calculations. Designed specifically for 
NewTek s Lightwave ID rendering program, the Raptor has already found a 
home with a number of UK software houses. Team IT are very fond of their 
Raptor system - they use it to render complex lightwave sequences, 

The graph shows four Benchmark tests carried out with the Raptor and an 
A4O00. Benchmark 1 was a render of a male Humanoid object from Crestline. 
It was rendered at a low resolution (120x240 pixels) with no motion blur or 
anti-aliasing. The Raptor rendered the first frame in 24 seconds, while the 
A4000 look 43 seconds. 

Benchmark 2 was performed at medium resolution, with no anti-aliasing 
or motion blur. While the A4000 took 73 secs* the Raptor only needed 13 secs. 

Benchmark 3 was performed at medium resolution with motion blur and 
anti-aliasing turned on. The A40OQ rendering time was 269 secs. The Raptor 
produced the same image in 49 sec*. 

Benchmark 4 was a medium resolution render of three trucks with anti¬ 
aliasing switched on. The A4000 took 435 secs and the Raptor only 52 secs. 

Obviously, the Raptor's extra speed really starts to tell the more 
complicated a scene becomes. 

«« — 
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HISTORY MAKERS 
The history of RISC is as much to do with the 
development of CISC chips as anything else and 
ways of overcoming problems inherent in their 
architecture. Taking early, domestic market 8-bit 
CPUs as a starting point (such as those that 
appeared in the venerable Spectrum, the C&4 and 
the Amstrad CPC range), there was a technological 
limit to their speed and the amount and speed of 
the memory that could be provided due to low 

capacity, expensive RAM. 
The idea of making programming as easy as 

possible was not a high priority in those days, and 
the limited hardware available necessitated 
frequent use of low-level Assembly language or 
machine code programming to achieve compact 
efficient and quick results. 

As Chip technology advanced, the concern was 
to reduce the semantic gap between the functions 
required when writing an application and the basic 
machine level instructions available to encode 
those functions. To that end, the instruction set 

(the collection of all machine-level instructions in a 
CPU) steadily increased with each generation and 
greater functionality was added by embedding 
hardware like Floating Point Units on the actual 
CPU itself. 

This is why later versions of CPUs in a family 
provide more functionality, they simply have more 
instructions, more complex instructions and more 
bits and bobs (both puns unintentional, honest) put 
on to the silicon. For example, the MC68040 (full 
version) has a Memory Management Unit and a 
Floating Point co-processor embedded in the chip, 
since present technology allows this number of 

components to be there. 
There was an inherent problem in this trend, 

however. Hot only did chips get larger and more 
complex, but they also got more expensive to 
design and therefore to buy, A gap also developed 
with the demands of the marketplace far outpacing 
the increased development time for each new 
generation, People were clamouring for more 
power, yet increasing complexity made designing 
newer and faster chips harder and more costly. 

Apart from the Cost and waiting time 
however, the increasingly complex CISC 
architecture had another serious drawback: as 
stated, the instructions each chip had to support 
grew in complexity. Controlling hardware became 
necessary to handle fetching each instruction 
from memory and decoding it to deride which 
parts of the physical hardware to activate for the 
task in hand. 

This extra controlling hardware, called 
microcode, embedded in just about all CISC CPUs, 
added further to complexity and gave a 
performance penalty to the overall process of 
fetching, decoding and executing machine level 
instructions. Hence the fetch-execute cycle, as this 
process is known, of a CISC CPU is quite a tricky 
process. More storage space (control store as the 
nomenclature goes) was needed while those 
instructions were being decoded and often the 
instruction operands (source or destination data) 
had to be fetched from RAM which is much slower 
in terms of access time than fetching something 
from a register in the CPU itself. 



of between 2.5 limes Larger it* 1.5 limes are 

run unusual, A faster memory is aim 

required to keep the CPU fed with 

instructions litst enough. Consequently, 

this can prove expensive, but is not so 

much of a problem these days because of 

memory' technology advancements. 

Due to the ^per-efficienl compilers 

employed by RISC though, these larger 

programs can be highly optimised, and 

thus more edit lent than smaller, 

inefficient CISC programs. All computers 

have a system dock that licks a liming 

signal for the system to Follow, the signal 

rises and Falls eye lie ly in small dock cycles. 

The simpler hardware and I as ter decoding 

of instructions leads to a reduction in the 

size of the CPU’s clock cvcles and one of 

the main RISC aims is to achieve one 

instruction per clock cycle. 

Compared to CISC, where oil, say. the 

(>8(130 chip instructions can vary in lenglh 

from diner to dozens of dock cycles, this is 

a major improvement and one of the 

prime performance factors for RISC CPUs. 

The method of pipelining explained 

earlier though means that seemingly odd 

IT'S A RECORD-BREAKER 
Present RISC performance may be impressive, but tf 
the Digital Alpha AXP 21164 microprocessor is 
anything to go by, speed is going to shoot through 
the ceiling. 

The next generation Alpha AXP chip is already in 
the Guinness Book Of Records as the world's fastest 
microprocessor. An incredible 9,3 million transistors 
have been crammed on to its 298mm sq area and its 
clock cycle is set at an amazing JOOMHi at top 
operating frequency. 

The AXP features true 64*toit architecture with 64- 
hit data and address as opposed to the more 
conventional RISC 32-bit architecture that is simply 
expanded to 64-b#t* Compared to the leading CPUs 

on the market today, it's ludicrously fast. The 
AXP 21164 delivers three times the integer 
performance and six times the floating point 
performance of Intel's 100MHz Pentium chip and 
twice the integer performance and three times the 
floating point performance of the PowerPC 604 
100MHz microprocessor. Instructions are no longer 
measured in MIPS, but in BIPS (Billions of Instructions 
Per Second). 

It doesn't stop there either. The AXP 21164 relied 
on CM0S5 process technology and Digital are already 
building a new fabrication facility in Hudson, 
Massachusetts to manufacture three new 
generations of semiconductors beginning with 

CM0S6-based microprocessors. Their speed can only 
be guessed at. 

Digital Alpha'* AXP 

chip is officially the 

world's fastest 

m itroproce sso r! 

figures arc achievable, such as more than 

one instruction per clock cycle. The latest 

and greatest designs of RISC CPU use all 

kinds ofjiggery pokery to enhance 

instruction throughput (lime to get the 

bucket of cold water again). Two such 

enhancements over the basic principle «»f 

pipelining are superscalar and 

superpipelined architectures, 

Superscalar architectures simply have 

more than one pipeline, and instructions 

are simultaneously issued into each one in 

parallel. Digital’s aforementioned Alpha 

AXP (the latest version) uses a superscalar 

design to issue four instructions at once, 

two integer instructions and two floating 

point instructions. 

A superpipelined architecture* on the 

other hand, chops the underlying hardware 

element* oF the CPU into smaller segments 

so that new instructions are issued more 

f requently into the pipeline because of the 

smaller pifKdiue stages. It is common to 

identify the slowest part of the CPU 

hardware and cut tins into two or more 

pieces to enhance instruction throughput* 

As before, the methods used in each 

flavour of RISC is up to the whims of the 

manufacturer in question, and or course 

there is much rivalry1* some pushing and 

shoving, and harsh language as rivals do 

some hoin-blowiiig for their kit and slag 

off their competitors’ designs 

With Commodore's plans Tor AAA 

dilched so (hat they can concentrate on 

building RISC into the next generation of 

machines though, what is that going to 

mean for Amiga users? One of the major 

stated developments will be rompalihility 

with Windows AT. Microsoft chief 

executive Rill Gales says Windmits AT is 

gfKjd, and he's not exactly renowned for 

getting things wrong. 

Windows AT is one of a new breed of 

operating systems emerging as a contender 

for an industry standard power-workstation 

operating system. It is a grown-ups’ 

operating system, designed for large 

corporations and power systems. I t needs a 

lot of rawr power (about 16Mb RAM) to 

run and many resources hut includes 

everything hut the kitchen sink. 

NT i$ designed to he easily portable 

across platforms, and is available on many 

CPUs/systems right now including 

i486/Pentium, Sun, DEC Alpha, MIPS and 

soon. Unlike, say, Wnidows ?. / which sils 

on lop of the PC’s dreadful DOS. NT 

doesn't and is therefore not handicapp'd 

by having to provide backwards 

compatibility to older PCs and can deliver 

Full hooting and bellowing 32-bit power. 

It offers true, honest-iogoodness 

multitasking (pre-emptive, just like the 

Amiga has for years., , hello**, anyone?) 

with multithreading and professional 

elements such as extensive networking 

support and security features. It's designed 

Continued overleaf 4 

Instructions would be of varying lengths and 
formats depending on the simplicity of their 
function, would take differing lengths of time to be 
executed (both important characteristics), and 
often the compiler (a tool used to encode high-level 
language programs such as C, Pascal or Ada into 
basic machine level instructions) ended up 
producing very inefficient results. 

In programming for DSC chips therefore you 
had two choices: either writing programs 
painstakingly in low-level machine code 
instructions and getting a compact and efficient 
result or using a much friendlier higher level 
language and ending up with an inefficient one. 

Studies found that compilers generally used a 
high percentage of simpler machine level 
instructions to produce executable programs and 
virtually none of the more powerful ones, due to 
the above problem. This thinking was expanded, 
and it became clear that there wasn't really much 
use in having highly complex instructions in a 
chip's instruction set if high-level languages were 
being used along with compilers. 

Thus, the notion of designing a radical new 
type of CPU that couples closely with compiler 
technology and produces amazing performance out 
of easy-to-use high-level languages was bom - this 
was RISC Simple, uniform machine level 
instructions make very easy work for compilers, 
and compilers can therefore be designed to be 
super*efficient. 

The hardware has also been streamlined, 
removing the need for cumbersome microcode and 
reducing the time to fetch and decode instructions 
again. Some logic on the chip sets up physical links 
and activates parts of the CPU's internal hardware 
automatically and very fast. 

Not only does this hardwired approach make 
the physical hardware smaller (thus gaining speed 
because the links on the CPU are closer), but that 
and the elimination of all the features not deemed 
necessary for ultimate speed, means that there's 
space for features that are considered valuable. 
Thus, the RISC model is similar to a racing car - 
light compact efficient and damn speedy. OSCs as 
you can see* start to look like the Volvo* of the 

computing world, rugged, packed with features, 
but not exactly nippy. 

Now, as mentioned earlier, with streamlined 
hardware and current chip technology, fewer 
hardware features means that more space is left 
on the silicon for other things which further 
enhance speed. Such features can be on-chip 
caches (small dumps of super fast memory that 
can store oft-executed instructions), memory 
management hardware (to speed up memory 
access), pipeline control hardware (to manage 
pipelines - explained later), or commonly a 
large bank of on-chip registers, but there are no 
set rules. 

Hardware is only added if its addition 
outweighs the loss of space and doesn't incur too 
much speed penalty and it's up to the individual 
manufacturer to make those decisions* That's why 
there's no recipe that states *a RISC chip = this 
hardware + this...' - RISC is the overall conceptual 
model of simplified hardware plus complexity in 
software (the new super-efficient compiler we were 
jabbering about earlier). 
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to provide it microkernel which can be 

used to deliver powerful applications 

across diverse platforms and is also 

designed lo lx* easily portable across those 

platforms. It's already becoming prolific 

on high-end workstations, and is used 

extensively in powerful diem-server 

systems (which distribute resources 

between many networked computers 

instead of utilising one big mainframe}. 

The implications for the Amiga are 

huge. Windows AT is a serious (and hence 

seriously regarded and respected) OS and 

although Amiga users have long known 

how powerful and efficient features like 

the EXEC multitasking ROM kernel and 

Intuition windowing system are, 

professional business markets haw never 

taken the Amiga seriously. 

The only areas where it's made inroads 

into this type of arena is where there is a 

killer application available only on the 

Amiga which markedly outperforms 

similar applications available for the Mac 

and PC (such as Sco&a for multimedia or 

Newtek's Ligkhtmif W) rendering package). 

A RJStPhased Amiga running NT 

would not only expand the software base 

immeasurably* but it would also open the 

floodgates lo scores of powerful, 

professional and (more importantly) 

industry-standard applications such as 

Photoshop for image manipulation and 

Quark XPrtss for OTP It will no longer he 

regarded as a quirky machine with second 

rate software, but will hopefully be seen as 

a powerful, serious contender* 

The Amiga would effectively come of 

age in the serious computing market* and 

would offer stiff competition to the likes of 

Sun and Silicon Graphics - especially given 

its traditionally superb graphical 

capabilities, and lhe slated inclusion within 

the full 64-bit RISC CPC of fast graphics 

rendering hardware. The possible picture 

emerges of an Amiga model being able to 

compete with ihe high-end graphics 

workstation vendors and undoubtedly 

offering supreme performance for a very 

templing price tag (when compared to* 

say, £100,000+ for a serious Silicon 

Graphics set-up). 

The Amiga is gaining popularity in the 

US for its video and graphics capabilities, 

due. primarily to the Video Toaster. For 

the Amiga line lo follow this path of 

progression is natural, positive and 

forward-thinking, and may give it die kind 

of recognition as niche-platform-of-choice 

in this field just as the Mac has done for 

DTP and the Atari ST/Falcon have done 

(oddly) in the recording studio. 

On the one hand* RISC could lead to a 

supremely powerful next generation 

Amiga running way beyond the capabilities 

of the current top-of-the-range A4000/40. 

The kind of performance expected will be 

unthinkable in terms of comparison with 

today's Amiga range. 

On the other hand, with AT support 

built in to it, you would have a seriously 

considered and regarded RISC box 

nmning industry standard software and 

sitting happily alongside (and If the 

rumours are lo be believed - significantly 

outperforming for the same price lag) 

Pentium and PowerPC systems of die time. 

The only question marks would be 

whether the Amiga name can finally lose 

the accursed games machine tag, how the 

company then handling the range would 

market it (historically an area of 

weakness) , and (of course) if die cost can 

be held down. 

Assuming that these few goals can be 

met, the Amiga may be on the verge of the 

brightest era in its long and turbulent 

history, die promise of such a powerful 

system has got to be the best news for ihe 

machine since the redesign of the A1000 

into the best-selling A500 or the arrival of 

the AGA chip set* 

Finally we might see* upon the arrival 

of (his mythical beast* the most tangible 

evidence yet of the classic maxim Only The 

Amiga Makes It Possible. Start saving. *2? 

JARGON BUSTERS 
RISC: (Reduced Instruction Set 
Computing.) A type of processor that 
sacrifices a complex instruction set for a 
smaller subset of instructions that it can 
perform quickly. Although RISC programs 
are usually Larger, they perform much 
faster than similar programs running on 
a conventional processor. 
CISC; (Complex Instruction Set 
Computing.) The opposite to RISC is CISC 
technology, a type of processor that 
provides a comprehensive instruction set 
that is very easy to program (all the 
work's done for you) but performance 
suffers as a result. All non-RISC based 
computers (such as the Amiga, PC and 
Mac) use CISC processors. 
PENTIUM: Intel's latest OSC-based 
processor which is used exclusively in 
DOS-based computers. Available in a 
number of different speeds, the Pentium 
processor is one of the most complex 
CISC processors ever to be developed. 
Although very, very fast even the 

performance of the mighty Pentium does 
not compare to RISC-based systems, 
WINDOWS NT Rather than rewrite the 
Amiga's own Operating System to run on 
the new generation of RISC-based 
Arm gas. Commodore have opted to use 
Microsoft's newest Operating System, 
Windows NT which is a true 32-bit 
Operating System that has been designed 
to be portable* This means that future 
Am i gas could be able to run Windows HT 
software designed for other platforms. 
MIPS: (Microprocessor without 
Interlocked Pipe Stages.) The type of RISC 
processor used in high-end RISC 
workstations and rendering engines such 
as the Raptor engine from Ranriiga. 
EXEC: The Amiga's multitasking 
executive. This portion of the Amiga's 
Operating System is wholly responsible 
for ensuring that tasks are kept separate 
and that each task is allocated its own 
time slke. Exec and the rest of the 
Amiga's Operating System will become 
redundant when Commodore switches to 
RISC technology. 

IT'S WORTH 
TAKING A RISC 

Th« next generation of RISC-based 
Amiga* will offer awesome power. 

RISC-based personal 

computers are already 
starting to make their 
mark as they offer 
previously unheard of 
performance without 
the high price tags 
usually associated with 
such power. 

The first company to 
manufacture a readily 
available RISC-based 
computer was Acorn, the 
UK-based computer 
manufacturer that made 
its name in the early 
Eighties with the BBC 
Micro which found 
success In UK schools. 
The Archimedes uses 
a custom-developed 

ARM processor 
developed by Acorn's 
own technicians, 

Only recently has 
the rest of the computer 
industry started to really 
take notice of the 

advantages of RISC 
technology. Apple's new 
range of PowerPC 

Apple's PowerPC RJSC-based Macs run 

rings around their predecessors. 

Macintosh machines are 
a joint development 
between ft. chip 
manufacturers 
Motorola and the PC 
giants IBM who 
themselves Intend to 
release RISC-based PCs. 

What makes these 
PowerPCs so impressive 
(apart from their 
performance) is the high 
level of cross platform 
compatibility - the Apple 
PowerPC for example, is 
designed to run both 
Apple's own proprietary 
Operating System and 
MSDOS under software 

The first true home RISC computer 

was Acorn"* failed Archimedes. 

Despite Its impressive power, it never 

Caught on with home users. 

emulation using the 
package SoftPC. 

Even without the 
help of custom 
hardware, the PowerPC's 
PC emulation allows 
Apple users to run PC 
software (including MS 
Windows 3. f f) at a 

speed roughly 
equivalent to a 4B6 
based PC 

Acorn too have 
stepped back into the 

RISCPC a new 
generation Archimedes 
that can not only run 
software designed for 
the machine's custom 
operating system but 
also PC software using a 
software-based 
emulator simitar to the 

system offered by Apple's PowerPC Like the Amiga, the 
RISCPC offers true multitasking and can therefore run both 
Operating Systems concurrently in separate windows with 
little or no speed penalties. Impressive stuff! 

h Its impressiv* 
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MODEMS 
Top quality feature packed tax modems at amazing prices! 
AH modems include a cable to conned the modem to Ihe 
Amiga, NCQMM3 software, beginners guide to Com ms disc 
and an 80 page manual AH modems include MNP 2 - 4 error 
correction, MNP 5 dal a compression and are 
FAX Class i A 2 Group 3 compatible 
Please telephone tor a lull specification sheet 

Spfrtdcom+B 14400 modem Cl24.99 
Speedcom.Et 19200 modem £164*99 
Speedcom+Bf 28800 modem £214*99 

GP FAX software £39*99 

X-BACKUP PRO 
The most powerful disc back up system for the Amiga 
Includes the unique Autoswitch Cyclone Cartridge 
{requires an external discdrive) that wilt enabte you to back 
up virtually any floppy disc onto another floppy disc 
Will also back up hard drives and includes a full file 
managemeni system and dozens of excellent disc tools 

FULL MOREY BACK GUARANTEE:, if at the lime of 
purchase you can find a more powerful disc back up utility, 
we will refund your money! 

£39.99 (plus £1.00 for postage and packing) 

20mb £89.99 
40mb Cf 14.99 
BOmb £129.99 
8 5 mb £134.99 
120mb £159.95 

ITOmb £214*99 

258mb C264.99 

3 44 mb £299.99 

540mb £449.99 

MEMORY EXPANSION 
A1200 4mb Memory accelerator with battery backed 
clock Simple trap door fitting. Almost doubles the 
speed of the At 200 Zero wan stale 32 bH wide 
Fastram Cl 69.99. 
Expandable Memory accelerator with dock and FPU 
socket Th® memory accelerator can be expanded from 
2mb to 8mb and also have a Floating Point Unit fitted 

HARD DRIVES 
Our high speed 2.5 hard drives for 
the Amiga A600 & A1200 computers 
come complete with fitting cable,, 
screws, partitioning software and full 
instructions and 12 monlhs guarantee, 
They come already partitioned with 
Workbench installed for immediate use 
We offer free fitting for persona! callers 

2mb £129.99. 
4mb £169.99. 
8mb £329.99. 

20mhi FPU £39.99. 
4Cmhz FPU £79.99. 
50mhi FPU £119.99 

FREE 
HOW TO FIT YOUR HARO DRIVE video and 

Slakker disc to increase the drives capacity with 
every drive, 

Amiga A1200 
only £275 
if purchased with 
a hard drive 
Pnce includes fitting 
A500/A1500 
hard drives 
also available 
Interface is 
only £99.99. 

NEW! ONLY £19.99 

CLOCK CARTRIDGE 
The dock cartridge will enable 
your Amiga to continually store 
the correct time and date in its 
own battery backed memory. 
Simply plugs onto the back of 
the Amiga and does 
NOT invalidate the warranty. 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
A1200 CD ROM Drive 

£194.99 

A1200 3.5 hard drive fitting kit 

£17.50 

Viper 28MHz £144.99 

Viper 33MHz £214.99 

Viper 40MHz £244.99 

MONITORS 
Excellent quality monrlnrs 

for a superior picture 
qualify with reduced eye 
srram 
Sharp 14 TV .'"Monitor 
£174.99 
Philips 8833 mk II moniior 
£249.99 

Microvtlec 1438 monitor 
£280 99 

SOUNDBLASTER 

The SOUNDBLASTER is a 
superb stereo amplifier that 
comes complete with 
50 WATT high quality 3 
way speakers,power supply 
and free stereo headphones. 
The SOUNDBLASTER adds 
a new dimension to games 
playing with its stunning 

NEW LOW PRICE £34.99 
(plus £5.00 for postage and packing) 

DELUXE FLOPPY DISC DRIVE 
Top quality, silent, Cyclone Compel ibl«' 3.5'drrve 
Feature* long reach cable, on/ofl switch and thru 
connector £54.99 Internal replacement drives 
A50WA500+ £44*99 A6OCMI20O £44.99. 3 5 
disc* Supervaiua bulk packed or branded discs 3 5 
OSDD discs 
QTT Built trended 
19 £4*25 £5*25 
25 £1099 £11*99 
50 £19.99 £21*99 
100 £39 99 £41*99 
200 £•8*99 £78.99 
500 £197.99 £189.99 

PRINTERS 
These superb CITIZEN printers have a two year 
guarantee and come complete with a punter cable, 
paper and center dnve {if available) 
ABC mono 
£139.99 

ABC colour 
Cl 54,99 

Tractor feed umt 

for ABC printer 
C27.99 

Swift 200 colour 
£180.99 

Swift 240 colour 
£217.99 

£213*99 

siren 
No.l for 

mail order 
SALES HOT-LINE 

FREEPHONE 
0500 340548 

enquiries 061 796 5279 
FAX 061 796 3208 

Amiga 
No.l 

for Amiga 
in Manchester 

Order NOW (or immediate despatch. 

FREEPHONE 

0500 340548 
(for credit card sales only) 

061 796 5279 for enquiries 

or lax 061 796 3208 

Open 9am to 6pm 
Monday to Friday, 

Thursdays until 8pm, 
Saturday mornings 

9am to 12pm. 

Access, Visa & Switch accepted. 

Send cheques 
(made payable to Siren Software), 

Postal Orders 
or credit card details to 
Siren Software, 

178 Bury Now Road, 
Whitafield, Manchester, 

M45 6AF England 

Personal callers welcome. 
Please phone first to check 

availability of any item. 

Directions 
From M62 junction 17, head 

towards Bury. We are 50 yards 
on the right after the third set of 

traffic lights. 

AH prices include VAT. postage 
and packing will be charged at 
£3.50 per order (U.K.), £7.50 

Europe and £12.50 
rest of the World, 



tm the Amiga Format 
And just look at all the stuff you get 

A FREE CAME & A FREE VIDEO WORTH UP TO C4S 

YOI JOE! (AfSO FG91%): 
This game really 
captivated us. OK it's a 
platform game but how 
many of those do we 
describe as 'truly great', 
'a perfect example of the 
genre' and 'a complete 
stunner'? The reviewer 
even offered to buy 
anyone who didn't 
like the game a 
pint and he's 
never 
had to. 

A special twin-pack comprising both NORTH & SOUTH 
(AF37 84%) and Ftf COMMT PILOT (AFJ FG94%)■ 
North St South - a cartoon-1 i ke simulation of the 
American Civil War - is a classic one or two-player 
strategy/action game while F16 Combat Pilot is one of 
the most realistic f light and combat simulators ever. 

AMIGA FORMAT TUTORIAL VIDEOS 
Get the most out of your Amiga with 

Amiga Formats series of specially* 
created videos. There are nine videos in 
the collection and they are all designed 
with your needs in mind and compiled 
and presented by experts. They are the 

most up-to-date and information-packed 
Amiga videos available In the UK. Turn 

to page SB for more video details. 

TERMINATOR 2 -THE ARCADE GAME (AF55 73%]: Playing a terminator 
you're up against Sky net and Cyberdyne in shoot-em-up city. Terminator 2 is 

based on the coin-op - don't ever show this game to anyone 
who claims there is too much violence in 

computer games. As we said when we 
reviewed it“ 'A wholly satisfying 

shoot-em-up1« 
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AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Yes! I would like to subscribe to Amiga Format and get a FREE game and FREE video. 

SIX-MONTHLY DIRECT DEBIT OPTION UK ONLY £23.70 □ form below. and tend It with your details 

DIRECT DEBIT PAYMENTS ARE DEDUCTED EVERY SIX MONTHS IN ADVANCE BUT COf"pUt*d 00 th* ord*r torm 
debit option is th* easy way to pay, but it 

YOU CAN CANCEL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AT ANY TIME BY SIMPLY WRITING TO US* only *veil*bl* to lubttnb*™ who have a 
UK-based ftarllna bank account. Direct 

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION mr 
UK £47.40 □ * Europe £78.95 3 ‘Rest of World £110.95 □ 

* Airmail 

Feb 5faii my subscription with this issue Jan 

NOW CHOOSE YOUR TWO FREE GIFTS 
I would like the following FREE video (tick one) 

Get The Most Out Of Persona/ Paint AFQ001 

Mar Apr (circle one) 

Introduction To The A12Q0 

Guide To A12Q0 Hard Drives 

Upgrading Your Machine 

Music-X Tutorial 

Guide To Multimedia 

AF0002 

AF0003 

AF0004 

AF0005 

Beginner's Guide To Desktop Video AF00Q7 

Advanced Guide To Desktop Video AFOO08 

Get The Most Out OF CariSSA AF0009 

lrd also like the following FREE game (tick one) 

Terminator 2 - The Arcade Game AMF5L15 

□ YofJoet AMFSL16 

AF0006 FT6 Combat Pilot/North & South AMFSL17 

Name.. Method of payment: 

Access □ Visa C Cheque □ Direct debit _] 

Total amount payable: £___ 
Address 

Credit card no. 

Expiry Date 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Ltd. 

SEND THIS FORM TO; AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
F til POST. 4354900}, Somertoa 

............ Somerset IA11 6BR- 

INa oH*r n valrd wKil ViW At MAO 12/54 

PoStCOde .....□ Tk* if you would prefer nut lo receive notice erf t(wl|l #ff*n or n*W products 

—► SUBSCRIBE TO AMIGA FORMAT NOW AND GET... 
• An AF tutorial video (worth £14.99) FREE 
• A FREE game (worth up to £29.99) 
• Your favourite Amiga magazine delivered to your door 
• An extra subscribers-only disk every month FREE 
• A subscribers-only newsletter every month FREE 
• All for no more than the news stand price! 

Call our order HOTIine on 0225 822511 
(8.45am to 6.00pm) 

Pay by direct debit, the easy way to pay 

DIRECT DEBIT INSTRUCTIONS Originator's ID: 930763 

This form instructs your bank or building 

society to make payments direct from your 
account. Ptease complete both the form 

above and this direct debit form, which we 
wilt forward to your bank. The amount, as 

shown above, will be taken from your bank 

account at the start of your subscription. 
(Banks and Building Societies may refuse to accept instructions to 

pay direct debits from some types of accounts) 

1, Please write the full address of your branch 

2, Account no 

3. Sort code 

Account in name of: 

To; The Manager 

..Bank/Buildmg Soc. 

4. instructions to bank/building society 
• I instruct you to pay direct debits from my account at the 

request of Future Publishing Ltd. 

V The amounts are variable and may be debited on various dates. 

I understand Future Publishing Ltd may change the amounts and 

dates only after giving me prior notice. 

• I will inform you in writing if I wish to cancel this instruction. 

• I understand that if any direct debit is paid which breaks the 

terms of this instruction, you wiH make a refund. 

5. Signed 

Date 



WEMBLEY 
9-11 December 

1994 

WEMBLEY EXHIBITION CENTRE 

HALL 1 

Friday - Saturday 
9.30am - 5.30pm 

Sunday 
9.30am - 4.00pm 

Admission 

Adults £6.00 
Children under 14 £4.00 

Family ticket 
(2 adults and 2 children) £15.00 

3) 

Apply for advance tickets now 
and go into the free draw for: 

• A 14-inch remote controlled 
colour television. 

® Two tickets to a concert of 
your choice at the Wembley 
Arena during 1995. Wembley 

is famous worldwide for 
staging concerts including Wet 

Wet Wet, Take That, Meatloaf, 
Phil Collins and many more. 

(Two draws will be made for 

tickets purchased between 
October 15/November 5 and 

November 6/December 2.) 



liga products for Xmas at 
the World Of Amiga. 
Buy your ticket now! 

TICKET HOTLINE 01369-7711 
CUT OUT THE COUPON AND SEND A CHEQUE, POSTAL ORDER OR CREDIT CARD PAYMENT FOR THE APPROPRIATE AMOUNT 
SEND TO: WORLD OF AMIGA TICKETS. HIGHLAND AVENUE, DUNOON, ARGYLL PA23 8PQ 

Type of ticket: 

Child (£4) □ Adult (£6) □ Family (€15} LJ Expiry date 

j Total number of tickets required .. 

Total cost £... Signature 

Method of payment, please tick 

0 Cheque 0 Postal Order 0 Access 0 Visa 

Cheque or PO made payable to the World of Amiga Exhibition 94 

Credit Card number 

□LOU LIIJULJ □□ _)□ □□□□ 

Mr/Ms/Miss/Mrs 

Address. 

County .Postcode 



Amina Action - Accolade.. 
Playability oozes from every pore of the 

game, the others had better watch out, 
there $ a new kid on the block An 
excellent, excellent football game '. 

"The best toot&atl action game ever'\>. The 
mighty Sensi is beaten at last "... "The game 
realty excels in the graphics 
department .., "Tremendously playable", 

Black Legend Software. 
Felting mil Barn, Falling Mill Lane, Welwyn. 

Her Mar Mir*. ALB 9HP. Tel: 0418 840008 Mmi§i Senei Shtts 
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ALL VERSIONS C29.99 
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AMIGA 
FORMAT 

MORTAL 
FEAR 
Last month I made the 
point that manv great 
games were Amiga- 
bound before the turn 
of the year, White 
some misguided 
pundits have been 
busy giving the 
machine a premature 
burial, out trundle the 
big guns. The quality 
games to which Amiga 

owners have grown accustomed are very much in 
evidence this month and if you flicked through any 
games magazine on any other formal you would be 
hard pushed to find the consistent calibre of games 
software that bellows loudly from these pages. 

It's a long time since an Amiga Format cover 
featured a game. And of all things, a beat-em-up, but 
Mortal Kombat ft is no ordinary beat-em-up; it's an 
experience. No-one in the office particularly likes the 
genre, so how come this gory example is played 
non-stop? Why does it turn corduroy-clad pacifists 
into bloodthirsty maniacs? Turn the page to find out. 

Few sequels have been more eagerly awaited 
than Sensible Software's Cannon Fodder 2, although 
many of you will, no doubt, be just as eager to check 
out Premier Manager X the latest incarnation of Alien 
Breed, Tower Assault and the multi ball spectacular 
that is Pinball Illusions. Fear not, you can. The quality 
of Amiga games has never been so strong. Cheers. 

AMIGA FORMAT'S 
REVIEW POLICY 
Every month we scour the world's software houses for 
the latest and greatest Amiga games. We try to 
ensure we keep you as up-to-date as possible, and 
weTI stop at nothing to bring you the best, definitive, 
no-nonsense reviews of the games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 
90+% 
The creme de la creme of games. Only the very best, 
most playable and original games are awarded an AF 
Gold - the most highly-prized rating there <s. 

BO-89% 
These games are very good, but due to minor flaws 
are not the finest examples of their genre, 

70-79% 
Good games which are worth buying, especially it 
you have a special interest in a certain game type, 

60-69% 
Average releases with limited gameplay and appeal 
Games in this category tend to have significant flaws. 

50-59% 
Below average games like this are unlikely to impress 
your mates or your wallet. Try to avoid if you can, 

40-49% 
Overwhelmingly poor quality games with major flaws 
and appalling gameplay. They're an embarrassment. 

Less than 40% 
The absolute pits, the lowest of the low. Don’t even 
consider borrowing 'em. 

SPECIAL FEATURE, 
REVIEW & COMPO... 
Mortal Kombat II p46 
Is it the best beat-em-up ever. Is it the best Amiga 
game ever? Or is Mortal Kombat Han over-rated and 
ill-conceived gore fest? Turn the page to find out. 

ZEEWOLF: Can this ALADDIN: Is it realty a 
chopper really cut it? stroke of genie-us? 

REVIEWS 
Cannon Fodder 2 ..„„..„,„.p52 
Premier Manager 3.  p56 
Alien Breed 2: Tower Assault.. ..PW 
Pinball Illusions ...,. .*.-.P& 
Lords Of The Realm,,,,,.......p64 
Sim City 2009..........„p66 
Overlord . nnnn Hitt.i r ~ r i.. 11 «m.ii..iii. n.... ...... p70 
Zeewolf —__........ 
Fields Of Glory ........ p76 
Aladdin-------..-.---p78 
Embryo,........*...p81 
Starford...      p81 
Voyages Of Discovery     p82 

Game Busters _  p85 
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Steve Bradley and Steve McGill fight to 

the death in the Games Reviewers' MKII 

Challenge. Which one will survive to 
review games in the next issue? 

Oh dear. I moan, if* all right lo kill 

paopla, but baing hit in ih* 

qu**n*bury* it ju>1 nol cricket. 

Liu Kang find* himself in a no-win 

situation. Scorpion's deadly kick 

has re-arranged hie lace 

ruesome. Brutal. 
Bloodthirsty- Vicious. 
Murderous. Violent. 
Maniacal Ferocious. 

Fisty. And FUN, Mortal Kombat II is 
here and Amiga Format are playing it 
to death. There are 12 characters, 
each with different moves and skills. 
Spikes, spears, ice, balls of fire 
(goodness grac.,.), energy bolts and 
snot, Electrocution, acid spit, flesh* 
slicing fans and decapitating hats. 

A certain brouhaha surrounds 
MKIt with its gratuitous violence and 
rivers of blood but really it's more the 
stuff of Tom And Jerry than Rambo. 
Sure, when you impale someone on 
the ceiling, only to watch him (or her) 
slowly sludge off the spike and crash 
to the ground, you might turn your 
face and shudder but you'll still be 
grinning tike a Cheshire Cat. 

Mortal Kombat II recognises both 
one and two*button joysticks/pads 
and to perform the many complex 
and varied moves, the two-button 
option is most favourable. It's 
certainly playable with a one-button 
contraption, only the moves are more 
difficult to pick up. 

So what makes Mortal Kombat It 
better than every other Amiga beat- 
em-up? The sprites are huge and 
move with incredible fluidity, although 
the backgrounds could be neater. 
And there's a huge number of moves 
- no way can you survive by frantic 
waggling and button bashing, and as 
you develop skills and learn the 
moves, the better the game gets. 

Blood. You want blood? MAW has 
more of the red stuff than Safe ways 

OB UIHS oi mm 

Saraka ia taken aback at (he sheer speed of Mitleefia''* pizia delivery service. Ha* pine's are 

delivered lightning fast. With a kick. 

have tomato ketchup, Add to this, a 
liberal dose of humour (note the 
expression on Dax's face when he 
gets caught middle stump) and 
you've got yourself the best Amiga 
beat*em-up yet. 

Before we first loaded the MKII 
disks, the conversation with AF writer 
Steve McGill went something like 
this. Me - "Do you want to review 
this? i'll review iu I don't mind 
reviewing it. But you can, if you 
want". Him, somewhat sceptical, 
though polite - "Erm, I don't really 
mind reviewing it, but when's Cannon 
Fodder 2 coming in?" Twenty minutes 
Mortal Kombat time later. Me - 
"Actually, 1 really don't mind 
reviewing this at all. Yes, I think I'll do 
it". Him - "Are you sure you want to 
do it. Otherwise, I'll do it. Honestly, I'll 

do it. I'd really like to do it". So, the 
democracy that is AF deems that we 
both get to put our oar in. 

The AF office is hardly a hotbed 
of beat-em-up genre fans, but when 
Mortal Kombat II arrived a crowd 
gathered. Perhaps they wanted to 
see a funeral; see the mighty Mortal 
Kombat //die an Amiga death. 
Instead, they got a wonderfully 
playable, pugnacious romp, and a 
significant improvement on the 
original Mortal /Combat to boot. 

Amazingly, these tittle piles of 
pixels that represent the characters 
actually begin to resemble real 
people after a while. And not only 
that, you start to empathise with 
them. The first few games in the AF 
office were good natured affairs - oh 

Continued overleaf ^ 
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A bestial expert 

blade warrior. 

Get too close to 

bis Blade Fury 

and before you 

can yell Black & 

Decker, he'll cut you to pieces 

and leave you looking like the 

hedgerow clippings from an 

English country garden. 

A mystic Zen 

master from 

Tunbridge 

Wells, Rayden 

can launch 

himself faster 

than a speeding bullet, Rayden 

believes in the Yin Yang 

harmony of mas hurtage white 

keeping a clean sheet. 

A polymorphous 

follower of the 

mysterious 

Shanky 

Armitageo cult, 

Shang believes 

in the law of Shsnfcy. "Peace 

through death", "Weakness is 

the cancer of the world'’ and 

"Love thy neighbour's wife." 

A lost renegade 

from the BBC's 

top ballroom 

dancing show, 

Come Dancing, 

Don't let his 

coquetry fool you for a minute 

He** only ahor one thing. To 

get you into range to hill you 

with a Hat Toss, 

e5y /$ 

Cold hands, 

cold heart, cold 

life- In (act, 

everything 

about Subby is 

cold. So cold 

that he can freeze opponents 

into prone status and then hit 

them with whatever move he 

chooses to execute 

Rumoured lo be 

the illegitimate 

child of Mr T 

from the A 

Team. Ian is 

using the 

platform of MOT/to lobby film 

stars and the public alike into 

embarrassing hit falher to 

admit his parenthood. 

dangerous 

bondage freak. 

Beware the 

Spear; a 

lightning quick 

rope which attaches to 

fighters’ necks holds them and 

renders them prone. After that 

he does what he wants. 

A leftover from 

the punk era of 

the late 

Seventies, 

Reptile has 

perfected the 

disgusting habit of spitting on 

people. This time, his salivary 

globules consist of pure acid. 

Horrible, but effective. Yeuch! 

Despite the 

warnings that 

it's incredibly 

sad for adult 

males to fancy 

in-game female 

charaders, prepare to fall in 

love with the swan-like grace 

of Kitana, Swoon as she kilts 

you with her eleganl Fan Toss, 

A A 
■a L 
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■ Quite 
simply the 
best Amiga 
beat-em-up to 
date, not only 
in looks, but in 
playability. 

* 
1 

. ^ 

EH t. 1 

ri 

i N i 
i 

■ ‘ i 

Liu Kang after 32 fights, won 30, drew one and lost one. So you could say that he was undefeated. Probably. 

lax settles the argument about 

who the best actor in the A-Team 

if. He reckons it's Mr T. 

Close inspection of the characters reveals that 

several of them are in fact the same person 

dressed up in different coloured clothing 

or uIMS oi uihs 
GMlCtm =1 l ihti,wi 

Ratal in Zamir is martial arts expert who provided all the frames for Mileena and Kitana. And very 

lovely they are too. 

Ladies and gentlemen, take your partners for 

ihe Mortal Hombst (I dance of death. 

"That's the last lime you're going to make 

sexist remarks about my knee-length boots you 

twined screamed Kitana, 

4* how we laughed when we were 
punched four feet in the air, blood 
flying everywhere, and then suddenly, 
once we'd learned a couple of simple 
moves, losing wasn't so humorous, 
the language not so polite Mortal 
Kombat If is a fun game that you 
cannot help but take seriously. 

All the characters have basic 
moves like punch and kick, but when 
you get to grips with the special 
manoeuvres, you can kill off an 
inexperienced human opponent with 
relative ease. Initially, the characters 
with easily accessible special moves 
are most favourable but with 
perseverance, most can be learnt in 
minutes. And forgotten minutes later. 

Mortal Kombat II is a game with 
buckets of playability, and a depth of 
gameplay to match, Tactics play an 
integral part whether you're morphing 

into someone else (Shang Tsung) or 
anticipating a grappling hook on a 
rope (Scorpion). Canny players {not 
me, I hasten to add) know when to 
kick you in the teeth and when to 
produce a devastating special move. 

So what we have is quite simply 
the best Amiga beat-em-up to date, 
not only in looks, but in playability 
terms too. Even if you hate beat-em- 
ups with a passion, put aside your 
prejudice and give it a go. You won't 
be disappointed. 

It came as no surprise that in AFs last 
survey, beat-em-ups were the second 
least popular game type with readers. 
Mortal Kombat II could change all 
that. It's a game that's got balls, guts, 
gore and violence in-extremis. And 
that's just the superficialities. 



4* 

Surely pulling halt is against ihe rules? But the 

girls never let any opportunity lor damage 

pass them by 

Excluding the first Mortal Kombat, 
the control system is the best you'll 
find on any Amiga beat-em-up. With 
the exception of special moves, the 
characters' fighting actions are 
virtually identical to each other with 
similar ranges and damage. 

This means that rather than form 
a special relationship with any 
particular character, you're more 
likely to use the one whose special 
moves you find easiest to perform. 
The special moves aren't so easy that 
they can be accessed every single 
time, but unlike Sfreef Fighter llt it's 
not just a matter of wiggling the stick 
and praying that a move is executed. 

To complement the control 
system, the graphics are even better 
than the original Mortal Kombat The 
digitised frames that make up the 
fighters are so well animated and put 
together that the motion almost 
convinces you that the little people 
inside the computer are real. 

The mass, inertia, momentum and 
reaction to the blows all add to the 
atmosphere. And if you want depth, 
consider the fact that each character, 
beside having their own unique 
special moves, can defend 
themselves against their adversaries' 
special moves. So that each bout 
against a different opponent requires 
a different style of fighting. 

Back to school 
So, after the initial, Jaughing-so-hard- 
your-sides-split learning curve is 
climbed, the serious business of 
learning the offensive, defensive and 
counter offensive strategies of your 
opponent and your player begins. 

If that sounds like there's a lot of 
depth to the game, then you'd be 
right. If you were to play the game in 
one-player mode and choose one 
single character and have that 
character play against all the other 
characters plus themselves, you're 
talking about 144 different bouts. 

Now, when you consider that it's 
going to take all sorts of different 
strategies, styles and special moves 
to win these bouts, the diversity of 
the gameplay is staggering. 

And, although I am on the verge 
of repeating what's been said 

You pul your left leg m, you put your left log 

out you grab your partner throw then* over 

your shoulders and you atioul. Out! Out! 

earlier, the digitised animation 
adds incalculable believability to the 
whole spectacle. 

When punches connect, heads 
are thrown back in a whiplash snap. 
When a character Is beaten 
senseless, but still on their feet, and 
the message flashes up, Finish Him, 
the senseless character looks 
completely punch-drunk. Basically, 
because they are 

Due to the way that we've written 
the review (there was almost a fight in 
the office over who was going to 
write it) I may have repeated some of 
what Steve has already said. But 1 
have got to conclude that this is one 
of the most entertaining games I've 
played a(l year. 

Every person you play against 
develops their own style. So, even if 
you're having a bout with the same 
two characters all of the time, it's 
never going to get boring. 

Forget all the crap about violence 
and dissolution of society and morats 
and all the other nonsense that gets 
bandied about by the autocratic 
bureaucrats who want to control 
people's entertainment. Mortal 
Kombat is the computer equivalent of 
a Quentin Tarantino film - so violent 
in the extreme that it couldn't be 
anything other than funny. 

Buy it tomorrow. Z? 

Which Mortal Kombat It character uses a rope and spear to 
harpoon hi* opponents? 

If you have ju*t been hit by a flying fan in the mush, who would 
you be fighting? 

Which company it responsible for 
making the legendary coin-op? 

A Simultaneous death by flying hat and 
\M freezing: which two character* were 
having it out? 

Why the hell should we hand over 
£2,400 worth of MKII coin-op to you? 

And keep it short - 30 words or less. 

Address 

THE OFFICIAL AMIGA 
FORMAT MORTAL KOMBAT II 
COIN-OP ENTRY FORM 

Acclaim, Amiga Format and Amiga 
Power have banded together to bring 
you the ultimate competition! We have 

a whole, working Mortal Kombat // 
coin-op to give away to one of our 
lucky readers. FOR FREE. 

IV V7IILCTI, an you navtj iu uu is im ill me 

form below, answer the questions (correctly if at all 
possible), pop it in an envelope and send it to: 

Mortal Kombat ft Compo, Amiga Format 
30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

It's as simple as that Sorry, but we can't accept 

photocopies or written entries - it's this form or nowt 

But! If you want to double your chances of winning, why 

not pick up a copy of Amiga Power and fill in the compo 
entry form in there as well? lust an idea, of course. 

MORTAL KOMBAT II 
Publisher Acclaim Entertainment 0171 344 S000 

Price £TBA 

Versions A500/A600/A1200 

System requirements; 1Mb 

Release date; Out now 

DcATHLY: The DEATHLY 

t fluidity of the ± DULL: The 
animation. The ▼ amount of disk 

ease of pulling off the i swapping that's required 
special moves. And the when new characters 
max hurtage. j are selected. 

Overall rating 92% | 
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You're probably wondering 
where the review of 

is, aren't you? 

On sale now. 



Why got off to a slow Start whan you can get off to a start Student 
Engineering 
Sponsorship 

Scheme 

Which one will you be in 
WHEN YOU GRADUATE? 

As a student, you'll almost certainly gain first-hand 

experience of that phenomenon that economists call 

negative cash flow! So you can see at once that our offer 

of £ 1,200 a year for the duration of your degree course 

could help you start your career with a credit balance, 

a clear conscience and with the unusual experience of 

being best males with your bank manager. But the 

scheme (which has no strings attached whatsoever) 

has even more to offer you:- 

► a year's fully paid practical engineering training 

before you start your degree. 

► paid work (proper engineering work, mind you) 

during summer vacations, that contributes towards 

chartered status. 

► after graduation, the opportunity to join us as a well 

paid professional. 

For those o( you who don’t know us,- The DESG is a 

group of civilian specialists in the Ministry of Defence. 

So, who do we want to meet? You'll confidently be 

expecting to get A's or B's in Physio and Maths at 'A' 

level or equivalent. Grade C in one other subject is also 

necessary. You'll need to be aiming for a degree in one 

of the engineering disciplines (electronic, electrical 

or mechanical) or, if you want to specialise, naval 

architecture. And finally, you'll be under 20 years of 

age on 1st September 1995. 

Competition for places is likely to be tough, so write 

to us as soon as possible for further information and an 

application form at: The Student Sponsorship Office, 

Room 136, Pinesgate East, tower 

Bristol Road, Bath BA1 SAB. 

Alternatively, telephone 449299. 
us during office hours: 

Please ensure that your completed application form 

reaches us by 31st January 1995. 

Ike Minnfty of faience pcutirtiy supports Emi Opportunity policies. 

(0225) 



Surrounded by blood and bodies, shot at and 
shellshocked, Steve Bradley is convinced 
that war is hell. However, he reckons Cannon 

Fodder 2 is really rather good... 

Janno/j 
Fodder: Sneaking around a village on the outskirts at 

8*irm may not be tvmrfon*1* idea of a great 

day but to Idler* jual love ft. Don t they? 

* 

ft 

ft 
HI 
a 
£ 
hi 
u 
HI 
0 

Caused a bit of a stink first 
time round this. 'War has 
never been so much fun', 
went the tune, and the 

Daily Star didn't like the poppies. But 
once the hoo-ha was dispensed with, 
we were left with one of the most 
addictive Amiga games ever. You 
took control of four little fellers, and 
drove them across missions galore, 
shooting everything in sight, 
collecting extra weapons, flying 
helicopters and generally putting the 
world to rights. And the startling news 
is, Cannon Fodder 2 is more of the 
same, only a little bit different. 

The original Cannon Fodder 
arrived a year ago and, because of 
the pressure of deadlines, the review 
was freelanced to an outsider and 
consequently ignored by your 
correspondent. Not for long, for the 
poor soul missed the Christmas Day 
Bond extravaganza playing the 
darned game. Cannon Fodder was, 

Possibly th* ffnssl nam* lor # motion phase in *ny game ■v#r, Freak Vou Melon 

Farmer Involve*, not freaking * melon farmer, rather skulking around Chicago streets. 

»** ^ jj 
",WrV: Wr! 

(j [j 
! 

^ S'-r* ji 

ai 4*i vbar*’£* <*rtrtS H 

When you're completely 

surrounded by aliens, elide on the 

Earth symbol to bring up the map 

screen. And Indeed, here Is one. 

And verity, the universal soldier did havoc cause in menrie olde England. It’s a shame to bomb 

such a fine old castle but to prove you are worthy of fighting in the alien war. you must do the lot. 

and indeed, still is, absorbing fare 
and you can lose days, enslaved by 
the beast. 

What makes the concept so 
addictive? Well firstly, in the glorious 
history that is mankind, never have so 
many folk been killed by mice. And 
no-one had yet considered how much 
fun it would be to sneak up a cliff 
face and unleash a rocket into a hut 
packed with enemy soldiers. War, 
truly, had never been so much fun. 

Cosmic commandos 
Cannon Fodder 2 then. This time. 
Sensible Software have gone all 
funny on concepts. You control 
universal soldiers who start off in the 
Middle East when, in the winking of 
an eye, you're kidnapped by aliens 
who want you to help them out in 

their own scuffle. But first, they want 
to know if you're up to the job and 
despatch you on various tasks in 
different time zones, so one minute 
you're blasting through Beirut, next 
you're breaking and entering a 
medieval castle, before attempting to 
avoid a drive-by shooting in Chicago 
at the height of gangster warfare in 
the 1930s, Or you might find yourself 
on an alien planet or a spaceship. 

Sounds wacky? It is. After you've 
completed a few missions, you jump 
on a pressure pad and get whisked 
off into another timezone. Cannon 
Fodder 2 differs slightly from its 
predecessor in that Sensible have 
kindly dropped in the odd easy 
phase, even in the later missions, just 
to give you a pleasant breather - 
phases where you can just blast away 
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The alien end tpacemhip levels take some getting used to and to be 

candid, I cin't say I'm too keen on them. But thet'a just me, I guess. 

It's fun driving around the streets of Chicago, but 

beware of driv**by shootings. And don't crash. 

■ Sensible 
have dropped 
in the odd 
easy phase, 
just to give 
you a pleasant 
breather. 

You can zoom across the Chicago skyline in a 

chopper just as top gangster bloke, Al Capone 

did some 60 odd years ago. We think. 

And here you get a bird's-eye of a drive-by 

shooting. The great thing is, these shootings 

always involve the enemy and not you. 

Some of the seemingly simple early levels turn out to be incredibly tricky. Cannon Fodder 2 

involves ■ little bit more thoughl than its predecessor but this doesn't make it any less enjoyable. 

Of course, over 100,000 of you 
have already bought the original 
Cannon Fodder and fully intend to 
purchase its successor no matter 
what. And, chances are, you won't 
be disappointed. 

Even if you consider the universal 
soldier idea a tad gimmicky, there is 
still a pile of missions to tackle and 

the good/bad news is that the sequel 
is more difficult than the bloody^ 
tough original. 

The expected Sensible Software 
attention to detail is apparent, as are 
the neat touches which separate 
them from the majority of other 
games writers. Once again, war has 
never been so much fun. 

to your heart's content. And some of 
the phases have great names, too. 
Check out Franz Klammer Strikes 
Again and Ooh, Faye Dunaway. Or 
what about Erutuf Eht Ot Kcab, Tuo 
Eno Taht Krow. 

The gamepiay remains the same, 
as do the weapons and, sure, there 
was nothing wrong with them first 
time, but it would have been nice to 
have a more comprehensive arsenal. 
In the main, the changes are in level 
design and concept. Speedway Star 
in one of the medieval phases sees 
you hurtling around a track in a cart, 
barging folk while trying to avoid the 
attentions of enemy carts. Faraway, 
But Too Close lands you on a tiny 
island, surrounded by aliens and you 
literally have seconds to blow them 
away before you're engulfed. 

Cannon Fodder 2 
Publisher: Virgin 0181-960 2255 

Price: £29 99 

Versions; ECS 

System requirements 1Mb 

Release date; Late November 

t 
GEORGE CROSS: 

Plenty of neat 
touches, and 4>. 

VERY CROSS: 
Still more of the 
same though. 

some great new levels. It's Some of the levels are a 
still as wonderfully bit of a drag. And it’s 
playable as it ever was. darned tough, too. 

Never ones to min out on a good 

visual gag, Sensible Software will 

have you clutching your itom&ch. 
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Battle your way through 23 
massive, magical levels, fighting 
23 (different, intelligent) creature 
types and solving mind boggling 
puzzles in search of the iegendaiy 
CRYSTAL DRAGON. 

"you won't be disappointed' 

"very commendable, enjoyable and 
accessable 

"...a damn line challense-especially 
for those disappointeaby the lack of 
Beholder 3" 

"...this could set a precedent for all 
future Amiga RPC's" 

CU Amiga Screenstar 

"...Tricky but fun RPG when y 
the hang off it! 

"...puzzle intensive" 

"...enormous game" 

"...you'll love Crystal Dragon" 

.About as dose as you're goii 
et to a true RPG on an Amiga. 

..Crystal Dragon... accurately repre- 
board game style, ' 

a test for adventurers than 

\..A very Involving RPG* 

...Pans of RPG’s should add 
Dragon to their collection.' 

€> Black Legend Software 
Fulling Milt Barn, Fulling Mill Lane, 
Welwyn, Hens AL6 9HP 
Tell <H3B 84CKF01 

f f miTfS SVfrflw 
L M m. M 

W ■*“ Lm M M‘*m mm 



REALISTIC COUNTY CRICKET GAME 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD LOCAL RETAIL OUTLETS. 
K you have any difficulty in finding a stockist plt.iv call our office immediately. 

NEW TRADE ENQUIRIES ALWAYS WELCOME. 

THEY THINK ITS ALL OVER. IT IS NOW. 
FOOTBALL MASTERS 5. THE BEST OF THE REST 3 

ESP Softwoee. PO Box 557, Soufhend-on-Seo, Essex, SSI 2NB. England.^ 
TELEPHONE (01702) 600557 FACSIMILE (01702)613747 AF ) 



Steve Bradley comes off the pitch and 

into the manager's box. But is it really 

more challenging than handing out the 

oranges at half-time? 

Piremier 
Manager 3 

Th* match play interlace feature enable* you tee the geme from way up In the aland 

You alto hair a Mouorveeque character spouting comment* such as, 'what a goal!' The popularity of the football 
management genre shows 
no sign of waning, A glance 
at the charts of any given 

month reveals their selling power - 
there always seems to be at least one 

in the top 10. Premier Manager 2 has 
hung around the upper echelons for 
months and no matter what the 
marketing deals which enable its lofty 
placing, people still buy it 

After the glorious soap opera that 
was On The Ball (World Cup Edition), 
Premier Manager 3 marks a return to 
the more sober aspects of football 
management, where the gaffer has 
101 things to worry about during his 
working day. This time, however, 
Gremlin have kindly provided you with 
an assistant manager to help out, 
though you may find him as much a 
hindrance as a help unless you 
carefully monitor his activities. 

The major advance in Premier 
Manager 3 is the matchplay interface 
where you can watch a 
representation of your games, giving 
you an overview of how your team 
are performing and what their 
strengths and weaknesses are. And 
with the option to set the match 
speed, you can follow play as closely 
as you wish. This new addition works 
surprisingly weli. 

In com* from advertising ia 

eeaentiel to keep the clubs 

fInane** ticking over. 

Th* play an iri rated on six 

counts on * mark between 

1 - 1.000. This team ain't greet. 

Th* transfer market operate* 

rather like en auction. You bid 

against other club* to acquire a 

player'* service*. 

PREMIER MANAGER 3 

Publisher: Gremlin Interactive 0114 2753423 

Price: £25,99 

Versions: AVI Amigas 

System requirements: 1Mb 

Release dale: Out now 

PROMOTED: 

Excellent 

matchplay 

interface and a mind- 

numbing amount of detail 

packed in. 

Incredibly 

I difficult - you 

may decide to give up 

altogether and head for 

the pub/cliff face. 

RELEGATED: 

Cen you afford to build a new stand, or would 

the money be betler spent on a midfielder? 

Another welcome addition is the 
European transfer market - not that 
you have a hope in hell of signing an 
overseas player as manager of a 
Conference team, but you can trawl 
the lower leagues for bargains. Buying 
is based on a bidding system and you 
come up against stiff opposition from 
other clubs. Loaning players from 
other teams is often the best way 
around this as you attempt to paper 
the cracks in your early seasons. 

Tough at the top 
As with the earlier Premier Manager 
games, the user interface is dearly 
laid out and easily accessible, but you 
don't need to know this. What you do 
need to know is that Premier 
Manager 3 is extremely tough and 
even hardened players will find the 
going difficult. Occasionally, some of 
the player stats seem rather harsh - if 
a player misses a tackle during the 
first half, he can get a ridiculously low 
rating, and you don't get any great 
detail about the opposition either. 

Devotees of management sims 
will, no doubt, find Premier Manager 
3 a challenge while less experienced 
players will discover that managing a 
football dub is no picnic. But Premier 
Manager 3 is an excellent example of 
the genre and the significant 
advances in the gamepiay ensure that 
it's worth buying. Novices, though, 
may want to look elsewhere. O 

You cen move /our player* info en/ of th* IS 

square* enabling you to pinpoint end control 

the team'* tactic*. 
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Has your desire for battlefield leadership been 

fulfilled? Or, does the prospect of another 

wargame leave you cold? 

Now, MicroProse present Fields of Glory 

for the Amiga: a game designed to break 

the mould of dull simulations. 

The emphasis is on action and the heat is on 

you to make those crucial command 

decisions. The rich, vibrant sights and 

sounds of our Close-Quarter 

W Combat System replace the tired 

interface of traditional 

wargames. You'll find that skilful 

‘against-the-clock’ decision 

making is more important than 

historical knowledge. 

Fields of Glory: the fury of real battlefield 

action. For A1200, A500, CD-32 and IBM 

PC Compatibles. 
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Tall Scots bloke Steve McGill bloodthirstilly 

guns down aliens in Team 17's latest in the 

Alien Breed series of games. And he 

discovers that it's not one for the squeamish. 

Alien Br^ed 2: 
Tower Assault 

we to set ■sou LiKtCH 

| uirem,1'1 

uwniu i 
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A* moon at you've logged on to 

on* of the tpace tormina!*, you 

can ecca** information vital to 

complatiion of millions and buy 

axtra hardware much a* gun* and 

power amtOur. 

■ The game 
has extra 
gory parts 
which have 
earned it a 
15 rating from 
ELSPA. 

Everyone in the world of 
Amiga games knows about 
Alien Breed. The Gauntlet 
clone that managed to better 

the original in terms of plot, 
playability, and good fun. 

The first version of this Amiga 
institution first appeared way back 
around Christmas time of 1991. Since 
then, it's seen many incarnations, 
notably Alien dreed Special Edition 
and Alien Breed 2. 

There wasn't a great difference 
between one version and another, 
although Men Breed 2 boasted a 
hardness that saw the average gamer 
throwing their arms up in surrender at 
the 90 degree difficulty curve. 

Alan Bunker assured AF that 
Tower Assault was the last venture 
into Alien Breed land that Team 17 
would ever produce. Which, while 
assuming the mantle of 
retrogressively "no, don't go, don't 
go" weaned sentimentality, seems 
like a good thing. 

As a glorious tribute and an 
excellent send off. Tower Assault 
boasts 55 levels and 275 different 
methods of completing the game; a 

Hurrah! Load* of blood and gora help fewer 4ssauft achieve a well-earned IS certificate. If you 

want lot* of the red (tuff, you've got it. 

feature more than welcome to those 
who found the linearity of the 
originals more than exasperating. 

Men Breed fans will appreciate 
the gesture and find that there's a lot 
of meat in here both in terms of 

difficulty rating and plot. They're 
going to be able to indulge in a gore 
fest while at the same time test their 
mental faculties like never before. 

Run to the hills 
There's also some new mechanics 
and ideas thrown in to add more 
variety, such as the use of a two- 
button joypad to activate a retreat 
mode which automatically faces your 
man backward so that he can shoot 
as he runs away. This opens up the 
possibility of having two players 
venture through the corridors back to 
back, guns blazing as they go. 

If the layout of th« dock* was (bit functional in real life, fetching a cup of tea would be a nightmare. 

One of the new idea* that add* tp+ce to the 

game « the deadly radioactive area*. 
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Th* klaxon screams Ftm relenlless alarm adding drama to a life or death crisrs. 

And speaking of two players, a 
toggle's been put in so that player's 
shots can hurt each other. Quite why 
they would want to is another matter 
The game's difficult enough as it is 
and peace through superior firepower 
is a maxim that can almost be 
reached with a duo of players. 

Every level has its own separate 
mission to be fulfilled before it can be 
considered completed. To find out 
what it is, the player first has to jack 
in to one of the computer terminals 
dotted around the various complexes, 
Just like the original, weapons, ammo 
and other info are accessed from 
these handy devices. 

To help navigate, a limited map 
can be accessed. Full maps of each 
level are stumbled upon from time to 
time, and these can prove invaluable 
They help the player calculate which 
doors need to be opened and which 
don't. So, over-reliance on the map 
never happens. Use of memory is 
necessary in order to make efficient 
use of door and colour-coded key 
passes. Multiple exits from each level 
also add to the variety. 

Accessing complete level map* help* you find 

your way about. Definitely handy to have. 

The game has extra gory parts 
which have earned it a 15 rating from 
ELSPA; mostly for mutilated corpses 
with loads of blood. An alien feeding 
from the body of a dead human is 
shocking. But in a good way - it adds 
extra impetus to wiping them out. 

Tower Assault rates as the best 
Alien Breed yet. I didn't like it much as 
a one-player game - if was too hard. 
But as a two-player game, it's 
compulsive, fantastic to play and one 
of the best blasts seen this year. 

Tower Assault 
Publisher Team 17 0181 960 2255 

Puce £19.99 

Versions A500+/A60Q/A1200 

System requirements 1Mb 

Release date. Out now 

[ ^ ' HUMAN: Lots of i ALIEN: The 

t new ideas and 1 difficulty curve in l Dientv of varietv one-olaver mode 

are packed into a tried is incredibly hard. It's 

and tested formula. I much better as a two- 

Recommended. 1 player game. 

| Overall rating 83% | 
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"If youVe never played Robocod 
you re missing out on one of the 

finest platform games evefr 
CU Ami** 90% 

mv' £9.99 each •MOWS*" 

"Brulal Sports Football is a good 
contender for a game of the year 
award. Superb action and then 

I some unmissable^ 
4F94% 1 

hb' £9.99 hACi* 

"A superb puzzler combining 
pofehod programming and cant 

put it down gameptay' a bnlhantfy 
enjoyabte gamef 

AF 88% 

£9.99 fJCH 

glvbai. 

“One hell of a game.. .probably 
(he best simulator around r 

Amigm Act ton 93% 

“K you liked Sim City Ihis s the 
game for your 

Amiga Computing 91% 

nan £9,99 i*ch 
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Got as far as you think you can go? Push back your boundaries with these great books from BSB! 

mmtesM® lira 

Turbocharge your Amiga with 
the complete guide to.,, i - 

Booster Pack 

Amiga Workbench 3 Booster Pack, £39.95, ISBN: 1-373308-41 -a. 
Contains the two tremendous Insider Guide books Workbench 3 A to Zand Disks and Drives, the 
75 minuie video A1200 - a Deeper Look, plus a Workbench 3 Reference Card and Handy video 
timing guide. Suitable for A1200, A4000, arid CD” owners and for Workbench 3.1 upgraders. The 
perfect Christmas present for every Amiga owner who wants to get full value from their computer, 

Amiga A1200 Beginners Pack £39 95. ISBN: 1 873308 30 2 
The acclaimed Amiga A1200 Beginners Pack contains the world s best-selling Amiga book, the A1200 
Insider Guide, its follow up At 200 Next Steps, introduction to the At200 video and tour disks of fully- 
documented software. Get the best from your Amiga with this best-selling, great value combination. 

Mastering AmigaDOS Scripts by Mark Smiddy. £19,95, ISBN: 1-873308-36-1. 
Over 100 AmigaDOS scripl programs ready to run and fully documented Take control ol your 
Amiga for serious use by using AmigaDOS to its full.This is the best ever guide to writing programs 
with Ihe Amiga's built-in programming language - no extra software needed. The book comes with 
a tree scripts example disk. A great follow up to Mastering AmigaDOS Tutorial 

Secrets Of Frontier Elite t* Tony Dion. £3.95. ISBN 1-B7330&3B*. 
This is a handbook for any budding pilot who wants to become Elite, or 
just incredibly rich! For Elite newcomers and afficionados it is an inspir¬ 
ing read full of strategy and tactics. Fully illustrated, ifs written by 
magazine games editor Tony Dillon who has both painstakingly ^ 
researched the game himself and collected all the many hints and tips 
which have come his way. 

We've got the Amiga book for youn*wM^ you have a brand new 
AGA Amiga or use AmigaDOS 12, we’ve gol a book tor you. Cal (or a free catalogue today. 

CREDIT CARD 

(01923) 
894355 
- How to order - 

Please complete the form below 
or alternatively calf oor Credit 

Card Hotline quoting your name 
and address, credit card num¬ 

ber and its expity date 

"Disks supplied Iree only when 
ordered direct from BSB. 

First class postage lor books 
and single video free m the UK. 
Postage £3 per book (Europe), 

£6 per book elsewhere 

Bruce Smith Books 

Please send to: Bruce Smith Books Ltd. FREEPOST 242. PO So* 3*2, St. Albans, Herts, AL2 3BR. 

I enclose a cheque/PO for ............made payable to Bruce Smith Books Ud* 

Alternatively charge my 

Visa/Access/Mastercard Number; 

Expiry Date: .. 

Address 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack @ £39,95 (irtc, VAT) plus £3 p&p 

At200 Beginners Pack @ £39.95 (inc, VAT) plus £3 p&p. 

Mastering AmigaDOS Scripts § £1995 Amiga A12QQ Next Steps © £14.95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite % £9.95. 

Amount: £.....-.*... Amiga Workbench A to Z #£14.95. 

.-.-.... Amiga Disks and Drives # £14.95. 3 

.   .....—“.* Assembler Insider Guide§ £14.95.□ 

Mastering AmigaD0S3 Voi 1 # £21,95. 

Mastering AmigaD0S3 Vol 2 #£2195„ 

Mastering Amiga AMOS© £19 95 ...... 

Mastering Amiga ARexx 6 £21.95- 

ANALOGIC 
ANALOGIC 
ANALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd open Mon-rn 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, *•* Yam Spm 

Tel: Ol 81 -546 9575 
Surrey KT8 6HH Fax: Ol SI-541 4671 

COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 
3 YJJ JJ.LJ5- 'J- V/AJ ill l 

AMIGA AS0O/ASO0+ REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC PEES 
FIXED CHARGES (ASOO AND A500+ ONLY) 

' FAST TURNAROUND 
MANY COMPUTER REPAIRS DONE WHILt-U-WAIT 

’ WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR ONLY £400 + VAT 

ftk c 4 « 
W* o a -5 s 

at 1151 s 
Is! 

Q! 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
Upgrade to 1 Meg Upgrade to 1 Meg 

with Clock 

A500 £19 95 £17-95 
Upgrade to 1*5 Meg Upgrade to 2 Meg 

£19-95 £19-95 
Upgrade to 2 Meg Upgrade to 2 Meg 

with Clock 

£99-95 £97-95 

All A1800 Memory upgrade prices 

O M 
itf 5 
lAl s & ? 

Vft 5 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
for ASOO, A600, A1900 

IDE HARD DRIVES 
8-5“ FOR A600, A1900 

£35*95 

Ring for 
Best Prices 

gs 
in vi 

PRINTERS 

O 

Hewlett Packard Range Available 
Price on Application 

CHIPS, SPARES, ACCESSORIES 
KICK5TART ROM VV3 . 24-95 GA .995 

KICKSTARTROMW04 .£9-95 68000 1495 

KICKSTART ROM V9-05 . .34-95 6570 Keyboard Chip. . .19-95 

A500/A500+ Keyboard, . 44-95 Mouse (290 dpi). .£14-95 

A600/A1200+ Keyboard 69 95 Sc&rtLead .£1495 

AS00/A600/A1200 PSU £44 95 Mouse Mat .£3 95 

1 MEG FATTER AGNUS 34 95 Dust Cover .£395 

2 MEG FATTER AGNUS 39 95 10 Branded Dtsks .£995 

PAULA . .19-95 10 Unbranded Disks_ .£4 95 

GARY. .11-95 Printer Cable . .£9-95 

VISA ★ All prices include VAT it All prices subject to change without notke 

* Fixed charge for repair does not include disk driveAeyboard, 

* We reserve the right to refuse any repair. * P & P charges £3,50 by Royal Mail or £6.00 + VAT for courier 
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RAPID DELIVERY 

DISKS DISKS DISKS 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

Grade A+ Grade B 

50 3.5" DS/DD.£14.99 
100 3.5" DS/DD.£24.99 
150 3.5" DS/DD.£38.99 
200 3.5" DS/DD.£48.99 

300 3.5" DS/DD.£73.99 
400 3.5" DS/DD.£98.99 . 
500 3.5" DS/DD.£123.99 
1000 3 5” DS/DD.£229.99 

FREE LABELS + FREE 

LOCKABLE 
BOXES 

£14,49 + 100 cap lockable box. Add £4.00 
£24.49 + 100 cap lockable box. Add £4,00 
£38.49 - 2 x 100 lockable box Add £8.00 

£47.99 + 2 x 100 lockable box... Add £8.00 
£69.00 + 3 x 100 lockable box Add £12.00 
£92.00 + 4 x 100 lockable box Add £16.00 
£110.00 + 5 x 100 lockable box Add £17.50 
£205.00 + 10 x 100 lockable box Add £30.00 

DELIVERY BY PARCEL FORCE 

|50 Capacity £4.051 
1100 Capacity.£4.491 

3.5“ STACKAIlf 

1100 Cap drawer.£9.991 

|80 Cap Banx Boxes . .£9.991 

’AMIGA 
CRITICAL ZONE 

Ti co titles: cannon fodder diggers 
(LIBERATION MICROCOSM, OSCAR. PROJECT X. 

ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS 

£229.99 
FREE DELIVERY 

$X1 Modular Expansion ....*£167.99 

Keyboard for CD32.......  £29.99 

Competition Pro Pad ..+,*„£ 15.99 

cm2 to Scarf..„*,.cn.99 

CD32 to Amiga 1200 me. vuTVcri .£34.99 

Dink Drive for CD32..£46.99 

100 gomes _......£19.99 

CD32 Lens Cleoner .£9.99 

Add £2.00 t 

AMIGA 1200 PACKS 
RACE N' CHASE 

Nigel Mansells * Trolls 

£289.99 

COMBAT PACK 

£319.99 
___ _ Mgr. Pb 
PhintIV, bay by [fey. Total 

Carnage, Brian t+ie Lion 2 
ADD £10 For 10 Disks., Mouse mol. Joystick, Disk 

Cleaner, 40 Cap lockable box 

£309.99 1 £339.99 
FREE Mouse mol Disk Cleaner Joystick 

Syndicate, Chaos Engine* Nick Faldo s Golf Pin boll 

85Mb.£429.99 85Mb.£475.99 

127Mb.£475.99 127Mb.£524.99 

Authorised Dealers 200Mb.....£559.99 
lyr, ot home service FREE DELIVERY 

3.5 " Disk head Ckaner ...........£2.99 
Mouse Mot  ..........£2.25 
1000 Label*.......,......£*.99 
Amigo Disk Drives ICumana/Amitek/Zoppo) ...£54.99 
Manhattan Mouse Amiga/Atari...„„....£ 12.50 
Universal Printer Stand ...................£4.99 

ADD £2.00 FOB DiLIVIRY 

TOP QUALITY RIBBONS 

PfflWMfl IC KXP1124/11 23/ 11B0 /1060 
, 2125/2190 
I CitiiBo 120D Sw4t 9,24 

CWSw* 90/200 
siofiao/20 
Star LC200 
Siar LC 2410/24200 
Epson 1X400.''IQ 100 

Add £2 for Deliver 

Block Colour 
ftronded Ceunpatible Hrandtd 

150 3.30 N/A 
115 4.00 15.45 
N/A 270 1360 
N/A 279 1340 
N/A 2,95 10.99 
N/A 3,50 12.30 
N/A 3,50 12.50 
N/A 4,00 N/A 

IDEAL XMAS GIFTS ■ 

* STARTER PACK £14.99 For: 10 Disks Mouse Mop 

Macros witch j kjyihtt 50 Cap Storage bo*. Disk cleaner 

* Games far A1 ICO USERS ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST 

[SYNDICATE . N.W PINBALL FANTASIES CT.W 

| CHAOS ENGINE E9-W NICK FALDO'S GOLF E9.W 

* Add £3.20 PAP 

AMIGA 600: Zool Pock + Photon 

Point + GFA Boiic + Free joystick £ 1 94 

Amiga to TV Start......................10.99 
Amiga to Sony TV.. ....£10.99 
Amiga to Amiga.... ..£10.99 
Modulator overhang lead 23M/23F.....£1 1.99 
Python 1M Joystick ......................,£8,75 
Maverick 1M Joystick .. ,.,...£10*99 
Technoplus Control Pad.....£7.99 
Joystick Splitters (2) ..  ....,.£5.99 
Joystick Extension Lead 10ft___..£5.99 
Pn liter Lead......... ,£4,00 

Amiga 1200/500/500P/60Q.   £4.00 
Commodore/Phi tips monitors ♦ .......................£4.00 
Star/Gtizen/Panasonic Printers .............£4.00 

HP Deskiet Block Pool Capacity Cartridge-.,.£22,99 
HP Desk et Black Dud Capacity Refill../!.£15.99 
HP Deskiet 500 C Colour Cartridges .*.,.£25.99 
HP DeskJet 500 C Colour Refill ...,.£16,99 
Canon BJ lOe/ex Black ink Cartridges ..£16.99 
Canon BJ lOe/ex Black ink Refill...£9,99 

Add 12 for PgHwy 

ZAPPO SMART STOR HARD DISK 
Provides games and dalo portability |q A600/A1200- 

130Mb...... £159,99 210Mb £CALi 

AMITHK HAWK RAM BOARD & ACCELERATOR 
1 Mb Rom,.. ,,£97 4Mb Ram . 

| 2Mb Ram... £137 8Mb Ram 

CO I 
1st Come A1200< 
1st Serv*4 . |1W<W 

Ife 
£197 

£389 

HURRY 

TJESm 
ttHiHK 21 3 S 14 pit Ciiwi he. iA**t 1 69 99 
Panasonic 2023 24 pin mono..149.99 
Panasonic 1150 9 pm mono .,£119 99 
Panasonic KXP 4400 LED page printer.,*.£429.99 
Canon BJ105X ink    £179.99 
Con on BJ200 ink jet.......£229.99 
Canon BJ60Q colour.....£449.99 
Citizen ABC 24 pm colour.................£154.99 
Citizen Swift 200 24 pin colour........£ 179.99 
Citizen Swift 240 24 pin colour...........  .£218,99 
Citizen Project II Ink jet..£214,99 
Hewlett Packard 320 colour...£249.99 
Hewlett Packard 320.  £224,99 
Hewlett Packard 520....    £249.99 
Hewlett Packard 560 colour....£429.99 
Star LC100 9 pin colour......,...........£124.99 

Add £12.50 for (Word Processor or Ribbon!' dust cover, 
printer stand, 500 A4 paper when purchased with printer 

mrrrn 
Mkrovitec 1438 (Free speakers!..£294.99 
Philips 8833.    £219.99 
Sharp TV/Monitor ..£169.99 

l Commodore 1084S.  ..£194.99 

IHOWTO FIND USl 
EAST CROYDON , 

i iLigiidiwi 
1 * 

\ T*M23 # 
f lyuvafft, na25 4 

i £ 

All PRICES INCLUDE VAT £ DELIVERY Mrs o*W~iy> elated) Delivery *nthm 3 do^ (UK MAINLAND ONLY] 
ADO £8 00 FOR f-€XT DAY DELIVERY CAU OR SEM> CHEQUEV POSTAL ORDERS TO 

GREY-TRONICS LTD, UNIT 1015 WHITGIFT CENTRE, 
CROYDON, SURREY CR01UU 

Mail order prices only 
AS lo ix»*iaL)Jtfy E&OE PYeCK/ftxk dete*k mey charge -vtiwaf notee PWne 4 ending dbys. far dwyie* lo d»r 

QREYTRONICS 
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Flippin' heck! It's the fantastic new 

pinball spectacular from 21st Century* 

Steve Bradley is our man with the 

silver multiballs... 

Pinball 
Illusions 

Round up pri sonars, catch 

Johnny Crack and his 

accomplice Max Spaed, and 

■hoot shady character* in the 

video mode on the Law 'n' 

Justice table. 

11 you time the ah at properly, the 

ball bounce* oft the bumper and 

drift* across to the other flipper. 

This shot was brought 1o you 

courtesy o* Pinball Jones, For 

more tips tend a used fiver to... 

First things first. If you enjoyed 
21st Century's previous two 
pinball games, Dreams and 
Fantasies, you will rejoice in 

the latest incarnation, Illusions. And if 
you were one of the pub-playing 
pinball machine doubters who felt 
that the first two simply couldn't cut it 
when compared to the real thing, 
chances are. Illusions will find you a 
tad more responsive toward its 

The Babewatch table with muscle- 

bound man, scantily-clad women 

and the sensational Babehuni. 

Try this trick shot to swap the ball 

from flipper to flipper Catch the 

ball and hH it into the bumper. 

Pintail Hiuaiona doesn't have as many tablet 

OS Owams or Fantasies, but it s got more bail* 

thank* to the fantastic multiball feature. 

computerised compadre. Simulated 
pinball though, will never beat the real 
thing, simply because of the sheer 
physical nature of the machine game, 
where you can slide and bash it to 
shift the balls around. And as yet, no 
computer game has really captured 
the fee! of metallic ball movement. 

But this, of course, is not the 
issue. We are here to assess a 
computer pinball game; a game that 
expands on its predecessors by some 
significant margin, mainly through the 
introduction of multiball, a feature 
whereby up to three balls rattle 
across the screen if you can display 

Pinball Illusions 
Publisher: 21st Century 01235 851852 

Price: £29*99 

Versions: A12G0/A4QQQ 

System requirements: AGA machine 

Release date: 

■T | FLIPPERS: The 

multiball feature 

Z I works superbly. 

And the sub-games add to 

the fun of twanging a ball 

around the table. 

Out now 

—|—I DEAD FISH: It's 

still more of the 

I same stuff as 

Pinball Dreams and Pinball 

Fantasies, only this time 

with one less table. 

88°/t Overall rating 

the necessary flipper dexterity to 
release them. A hi-res full screen 
mode automatically comes on when 
the multiball is accessed so you can 
see all three balls. Clever eh? 

There are three tables this time 
instead of Dreams' and Fantasies* 
four, the excuse being that the fourth 
table didn't come up to scratch so 
was scrapped. Not a very good 
excuse really, and the one major 
downside to the exercise. 

It's a bagatelle 
Law 'n' Justice is a sophisticated, 
futuristic cops Jn' robbers affair - one 
instance involves you attempting to 
apprehend the charmingly-monikered 
Johnny Crack, while others see you 
rounding up escaped felons, crushing 
riots, de-activating bombs and, more 
obviously, ensnaring Max Speed and 
his fabulous hovercraft. 

Of course, this is all brought 
about in a pinball context, namely 
riding ramps and hitting various 
flashing lights. Law 'rT Justice also 
has a video mode where, using the 
flippers, you shoot shady figures 
dashing across the score panel. And 
it makes for a cracking table 

Babewatch is not perhaps the 
most ideologically sound name for a 
table but it's backed by a Beach 
Boys-esque track (which you are at 
liberty to extinguish) and features 
include a casino, a muscle-pumping 
gym and Babehunt, where you 
attempt to chat up women by hitting 
keys on the Amiga in your bedroom. 

Extreme Sports involves sky and 
cliff diving, bungee jumping and a bit 
of off-piste together with top-screen 
animations which reflect the activities. 

Pinball Illusions is the best Amiga 
pinball game to date, but don't 
expect a radical departure from 
Dreams or Fantasies: just a couple 
more balls and one less table. 



CANNON FODDER 2 • ONCE MORE UNTO THE It REACH Your battalion's on the march, 
there are snipers around every corner and you've forgotten to pack your sandwiches. 
This is the grim reality of modern warfare. Now you can experience it for yourself, as 
the battle-nardened troopers we lovingly call Cannon Fodder, cock their rifles, prime 
their grenades and march off into battle once more. They won't all come back, but 

that means more sarnies for the rest of us, so chin-up. / 

mg MlfSf © 1994 SENSIBLE SOFTWARE. AlU 
L±-= — ® 1994 VIRGIN INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT (EUROPE) IID 7 

Lfr/i BhI fesg | n i s ■, % - ■HBPjyiMft 
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There are kings to defeat, lands to 

conquer and crops to be harvested. And 

the peasants are revolting - but not half 

as revolting as Steve McGill. 

Lords Of 
The Realm 

The tecret of selling 1h# player 

on their conquering way it a 

happy populace 

Initially, the player control* one 

county only. Successful 

management of peasants and 

fields helps change his situation. 

it may seem like a politically 

correct comment, but in the 

13th century nqt many people 

were unemployed. 

A 'V' 

•*) 

The trcosuriji from. 
AD 1267 AD 1326 

Seasonal Tithe 20 00 
Gold Crown per too head. 

Dispatch, message [~i] 
Crowns *«j -»-4o fe] 

inm 0 
Stone 0 
Wood o 
Arms 0 0 

400 

EE 
o 

2E 

In order to build castles and armies that produce results, finances have to kept under a tight rein. Starving peasants are never 
happy. So ends the section 
on food in the Lords Of The 
Realm manual. Jn that pearl 

of wisdom iies the driving force 
behind this compellingly engaging 
medieval war game. 

Cosmetically and strategically, it 
bears a passing resemblance to the 
ancient Amiga classic, Defender Of 
The Crownt your aim being to 

become ruler of England and Wales. 
To do so you have to conquer 32 
separate counties. And just to add 
some spice, five other opponents, 
either human or computer-controlled, 
are out to do the same. 

The means to achieve victory are 
similar to Defender, but the 
mechanics and preparation behind 
building armies and castles are much 
more involved. They call upon the 

Lords Of The Realm 
Publisher: Daze Marketing 0171 372 7435 

Price: £34.99 (£29.99 A500) 

Versions: A1200 AG A, A600/A50Q 

System requirements: Hard drive Installable 

Release date: 

\f\ 

FERTILE: The 

involving tactics 

I z \ and strategies 

and a sense of reward 

when you achieve 

positive results. 

Out now 

—|—I BARREN: There 

is very little 

^ 1 feedback for 

the amount of time you 

spend figure and 

resource juggling. 

England and Wnle* a* they looked y otter day, 

300 year* ago. Probably. 

player's management abilities, both 
with resources and people. 

Happy, well-fed peasants are 
more productive at tending grain, 
breeding livestock and paying taxes. 
When self sufficiency in food 
production is achieved, excess 
monies can be channelled into profit 
which pays for miners, armourers, 
quarryers, foresters and builders. All 
of whom contribute towards your 
defence and attack capabilities. 

It's a slow process. With 
ambitions such as keeping the 
peasants happy and the fields fertile 
being modest at first. But these goals 
grow with the success of the player 
at controlling and manipulating the 
productivity of the populace. Each 
season requires new tasks to be 
entered into, 

Cabbages and kings 
Combat has a manual all to itself and 
it's worth studying closely. Defeat of 
a county is a matter of marching to 
that county's town cross and fighting 
the opposition. The situation is more 
complicated if they have a castle, for 
that has to be dealt with as well 
before the county becomes yours. 

With all of this conquering going 
on, it's wise to be diplomatic and 
make temporary alliances with other 
opponents. In this sense, the game 
plays like the boardgame Diplomacy. 
Only instead of passing hastily 
scribbled notes to each other, 
messages are sent by telegraph. 

Lords Of The Realm has loads of 
potential for a play-by-mail system. It 
would also lend itself well to having a 
serial link option Installed. The PC 
version has this latter mechanism, yet 
the option has been omitted from the 
Amiga version, which is a shame. 

Lords won't set the world on fire, 
but It wilt grip many people and not 
let go until they've united the Kingdom 
under their beneficent rule. C? 
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t’s much 
more important 

than that... 
Premier Manager 3 is the definitive football management game, 
and the climax to the most successful management simulation 
series in football history. 
A whole range of exciting new features have been added to the immensely popular Premier 
Manager interface, which now includes: 
• The European transfer market. ft New match display feature and user definable tactics. 
• All the latest up-to-date squad listings. ft All the key Europeenfcnd English competitions. 
• Three modes of in-match animation to help in game decision making. ft New 'Player Loan' 
facility, • Assistant manager appointment. ft Direct instructions to squad members. 
• Up to four independent scouts. ft Squad strengthening loans ft Full graphic ground 
improvements, ft Comprehensive match reports. ft Detailed results and player/manager 
information service. ft Manager of the month award, • Mid-season dismissal. 

Premier Manager 3 is the only game exclusively compatible with the new Premier 

Multi-Edit System™ the complete information editor AVAILABLE SOON 
“You’ll never need another management game...ever!” 
Please send me my FREE Premier Multi-Edit System™ information pack. 

, This game 
is not a matter 

of life & death... 

Name: 

Address: 

xwm, 

Available on: • 1200. 500/600 
* PC 3.5" disk * PC CD-ROM 

Premrer Manager 3 01994 Gremlin kntefeclnrt Ltd. 
Al ngMs reserved. liOeracVW Lxrtfod, 

Carver houh. 2-4 Cvw Street 31 4F5. England. 
TW 401 ^4J 275 3423. 

Gremlin 
___ Postcode*,, _ 

Send this coupon to:- Premier Multi-Edit System™ 
Gremlin Interactive Limited, Carver House, 2-4 Carver Street, Sheffield SI 4FS. England. 



A city is more than a collection of buildings 

and people, it's a living, breathing animal. 

Nick Veitch prowls the streets and tames 

the beast that is Sim City 2000. 

Sim City 2000 
Oct 3576 <lakeland> $21,150 

iijfi | 
III i 

Life can be pretty cruel in a sprawling metropolis but you can make it nice end fluffy 

end really quite lovely with Sim City 2000, 

After a while, the people of your city start to drop subtle hints about amenities that 

they'd like. Give 'em what they want or you'll be out of office in no time. 

I don't know about you but I'm 
thinking about moving. I mean, 
Bath is a great place, but there 
are quite a few things missing. 

There aren't any luxury office blocks 
with air-conditioning and helipads on 
the roof. There isn't a convenient 
airport, and not a shipyard fo be 
found. The water system could be a 
lot better, and quite frankly, I'm 
worried about the crime rate, 

Where am I moving? A great new 
place called Sim City 2000. They've 
got everything you could possibly 
want there. Plenty of houses, either in 
high rise apartment blocks or 
detached homes, acres of office 
space and just about every 
conceivable industry, from auto 
companies and petrochemicals to 
tourism and media. 

There are some great facilities as 
well. Of a morning I could quite easily 
take the subway downtown and visit 

the library, go for a relaxing walk 
through the zoo and then catch the 
bus to the ball game. 

Of course, the air is pure too. 
That's because the mayor passed an 
ordinance requiring that industries 
comply with strict pollution controls. 
He raised the finances by legalising 
gambling which is fine by me, The 
new super-effscsent traffic warden 
service can be a bit of a pain 
sometimes, but since the introduction 
of the excellent train, subway and bus 
systemf I never really need to take the 
car into town anyway. 

The best thing about this city 
though is that if I don't like anything, / 
can simply change it Does that 
building look a little ugly? Wouldn't 
you rather have a nice big park there 
instead of that gas works? OK send 
in the bulldozers and down it comes. 
How come I have the voice that 
destroys and commands? Er, well I'm 
the mayor since last week. 

That's another great thing. 
Yesterday the townspeople all 
gathered together and presented me 
with a statue, right in the centre of 
town. I was so pleased that I 
immediately allocated funds in next 
year's budget to provide a free clinic 
and I knocked off the one per cent 
sales tax that everyone had been 
griping about So what are you 
hanging around for? Move in today... 

Power mad 
The above was a letter I received a 
few days ago from the bloke who 
used to live next door. Being a former 
resident of Sim City■ I thought I'd 
check it out (Sim City 2000 has been 
built on the ruins of Sim City, which 
was tragically destroyed by a joint 
flood, tornado, and firestorm and a 
Godzilla attack some years ago). 

It was just as t feared. As a 
resident of this poor place you are 
subject to every whim of the 
sometimes quite power-mad mayor. 
And the mayor of Sim City 2000 has 
more power than the old mayor ever 
had. Now he can level taxes on 
individual industries when he feels like 
it, mess around with the education 
system at the drop of a hat and even 
terraform the landscape. 
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Playing Sim City 2000 isn't just a case ol plonking buildings down - 

you'd better keep a careful eye on the city budget loo. 

Once your city gets to this size, you'll find life harder because you 

havelo encourage growth and keep the existing population happy. 

■ A classic 
that has 
endured years 
in the charts. 
Now it's back, 
and it's better 
than ever. 

Keep the people of your city supplied with drinking water or you may find that they start to move 

out- It's important to make sure that the existing water system doesn't have any breaks too... 

J mean, this potentially barking 
mad despot even decides where the 
sewer system goes, and if he can 
raise the necessary cash, he could 
put you on the front line of fusion 
energy research... 

• That report was a tribute to our 
special Sim City 2000 corruption 
correspondent who died tragically in 

suspicious circumstances. He will be 
sorely missed. And, on the lighter 
side, you will now be able to 
experience the power of running your 
own 20th century city thanks to a 
powerful new piece of software from 
Maxis. The makers claim that you can 
control virtually everything that a real 
mayor would. 

And now the weather... 

CONTROLLING 
YOUR CITY 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1. The waterworks are your 

responsibility - water should be 

clean, plentiful and reach 

everywhere in the city. 

2. In an emergency, you can direct 

your fire crews and police. 

3 The query tool can tell you the 

exact state of what you click on, 

including the land value and the 

power and water situation. 

4. The viewing perspective can be 

rotated at any time. 

5 Three level* of magnification give 

you a much better view. 

6 The demand bars tell you whether 

you need industry, commerce or 

more residential areas. 

7 The display options can turn off 

zones, roads, official buildings - 

everything basically, to give you a 

better picture of your city. 

B Going underground. The 

underside of the city becomes 

important when dealing with subway 

trains and drains. 

9 If your city is crap, the residents 

might defect to the neighbouring 

town. Check the competition here. 

10 You can erect signs anywhere to 

pick out places of interest, such as a 

particularly nice statue. 

11 The education system is in your 

capable hands. 

12 You can now choose between 

dense or light zones for commerce, 

industry and residents. 

13 New power plants become 

available as the new technology is 

developed. Also, older stations can 

wear out. 

14 The bulldozer is useful for 

rectifying your mistakes as well as 

terraforming the landscape. 

Sim City 2000 
Publisher: Maxis 0171 490 2333 

Price: £34*99 

Versions; AGA only 

System requirements; 3Mb RAM, hard disk 

Release date: t'-1 HAVES: The 
ability to control 

_| the destiny of an 
entire city is better than 
having to live in one 
controlled by madmen. 

Out now 

| I HAVE NOTS: This 
| has all the 

^ I features and all 
the excitement of the Mac 
and PC versions. Sadly it's 
a lot slower. 

Overall rating 90% 
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k 
EUERVTHinG VOU’D EHPECT 

in fl RERL LIFE CITV... 

...(GIUE OR TAKE THE ODD 
RLIEn SPACESHIP). 

N 

SIM CITV 2000 
SimCity 2000 is about to hit the streets. And if you thought the original version wos addictive, prepore 

for a 3D metropolis that even Aliens find out of this world. After terraining your own landscape, you'll 

discover new features like subways, schools, merinos and parks. 

Meanwhile, beneath the city's teeming surface, a complete 

underground network awaits connection. Whilst you view yaur 

brainchild from multiple angles in stunning 3D, the local newspaper will be viewing your actions with a decidedly cynicul eye, 

reporting your every move bock to the Sims. 
IS 20 Si John Shed, London EC1M 4AY. 

Will you prove o wise leader or will absolute power corrupt you? With SimCity 2000, the excitement never slops building. Telephone otuw 2333 

*A1200, A4000 with HD & 4mb RAM 

© 1993 Sim Business. All lights reserved. SimCity 2000 is a trademark and Maxis is a registered trademark of Sim Business. All ether trademarks or registered trademarks ere the properties of their respective owners 



f'he top 24 International Teams and the best 96 Euro Club sides battle It out in 
Kick Off 3 European Challenge. Build your side around the star men. It Is these 

key players who provide the skill and the style needed to win one of the 12 
League and cup trophies, and maybe even the World Cup Itself? 

/^stores™ 

Nearly 1 MB of sound. Digitised crowd 
noise samples and chants lets you soak 

up the big match atmosphere. 

Superb animation giving fast flowing 
soccer action. Bit-mapped International 

class pitches. 1500 detailed sprites bring 
the game to life with referees, linesmen, 
trainers and much more 

•JCi/i im 

I aster the moves and you’ll master the 
game. 16 individual player actions at your 

fingertips. With powerful runs by the full 
backs, penetrating passes from the playmak- 
ers and devastating wing play... this is a game 
with blistering pace and instinctive appeal. 

e 40 Set plays for dead ball situations. 

• Practice mode, team talk and match facts, 

e Edit player names. Play alongside the top 

International stars. 

• Save your best strikes and get ready for the 

Golden Goals competitions. 

• Skill Speed and ball control options help you 

progress to the very top. 

e Ease of control with 4 button joypad (optional). 

The first 10,000 Amiga copies and the first 10,000 PC copies of Kick Off 3 European 

Challenge come with a FREE FA Carling Premiership Pocket Annual 1994-95. Worth £3.99 

with a complete Premiership club directory, season reviews, player records - this is a guide 
that no soccer fan should be without! 

© 1994 Anco Games Anco Software Ltd, 7 Millside industrial Estate, Lawson Road. Oartford, Kent DAI 50 H 

Tel 0322 292513 Fax: 0322 293422 Amiga: Mm 1 Mb. 1 button, 2 button and CD32 joypad compatible 

IBM PC: Min 386/33 MHZ VGA 2 button or Gravis joypad compatible. Soundblaster compatible. 

* S creen shots displayed are representative of IBM PC and Arttaga 1200 versions only. 



Steve Bradley donned his flying jacket, 

white silk scarf and goggles to review 

Virgin's flight sim. But we gave the game 

to Steve McGill instead. Ack! Ack! 

Panning and viewing your flight 

route through the drill of war-torn 

France ii a major element of all 

the Overlord million* 

Tonight, instead of viewing toms 

film of a Typhoon in action, well 

watch the replay of last night s 

cup final at Wembley 

At an interesting aside, you can 

view the different types of planes 

you fly and find out more about 

their flight windows. 

Sometimes Ginger liked to sneak 

into a darkened room and watch 

video footage of aeroplanes while 

he wet alone. 

If you decide to sneak out on a 

lone wolf-Btyle of minion, you can 

choose the type of plane you want 

to % from here. 

Line target buildings up in your sights, fire away and watch the whole thing go up in glorious blow 

up-o-vision. If lhel doesn't turn you on, you can always opt to fly past and play il cool. Modern jet planes and 
flight sims aren't much 
cop. They're too sterile, 
shiny, and impersonal. 

Oh for the days when you could get 
SO close to your enemy that you 
could see what he was thinking, the 
days when you had to aim and keep 
your plane in a steady line to hit 
targets rather than read a Head Up 
Display and press a button. 

Overlord - the codename for the 
D-Day landings in 1944 - is just about 
the perfect scenario on which to base 
a good old-fashioned flight sim, Air 

Overlord 
Publisher; 

Versions 

System requirements: 

Release date: t'-1 SOARING: An 

immaculately 

_J aggressive 

experience. Strong on 

atmosphere, realism and 

historical accuracy. 

support is needed before, during and 
after the main assault on the 
beaches. Ground targets have to be 
bombed, rocketed and destroyed. 
Enemy air units have to be tackled, 
intercepted and neutralised. 

The secret lies in tactics, 
approach and pilot orientation. And 
that's where Overlord scores big 
points. Traditionally, standard views 
aren't up to the pace of the fight - no 
sooner have you lined an enemy in 
your sights and let loose a couple of 
bursts of cannon fire, than he jinks 
out of view and tries to manoeuvre 

Virgin 0181 960 2255 

_ £30 

All Amigas 

1Mb, hard drive installable 

Out now 

“jn BORING: You can 

take off straight 

^ I away, but to get 

the best out of the views 

and options takes longer 

than a long time. 

The airfield's facilities are all accessed from 

this screen. You can flick through the different 

options by pressing on the Tab key. 

into a better position, To follow him, 
you either have to guess his flight 
path or follow his progress by flicking 
between left, right and behind views, 

Anyone who's tried to do this 
knows the problem. Disorientation 
rules. The heat of the battle shouldn't 
be about hitting keys, but outflying 
and outshooting your enemy, 

That's where the Overlord 
combat lock views come into play. 
The two most important are the inside 
and outside locks. The inside one 
centres on and follows the enemy 
planes and the outside lock offers an 
exterior view of your plane with the 
enemy in the middle of the screen. 
Using this view lets you point your 
plane in the right direction and then 
switch back to the inside lock. 

High times 
There are also several tracking 
options which give you all sorts of 
views of impending targets. You have 
a choice of three planes suitable for 
the different types of mission. There's 
the Typhoon, famous for its low-level 
ground attacks, the Spitfire and the 
Mustang, the US version of the 
Spitfire which had a longer range and 
a more powerful engine. 

All of the planes' nuances are 
explored in the manual, as is the 
background and philosophy of aerial 
combat which increases atmosphere 
and realism. The coastline of France 
1944 is historically accurate - the 
archive of reconnaissance 
photographs at Keele University was 
trawled for the game - and the 
targets are in the original positions. 

If you want a flight sim that offers 
more than most in game mechanics 
and atmosphere, look no further than 
Overlord. It lets you engage your 
imagination, intelligence and ability in 
a way that's utterly absorbing. O 
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It's one of the most eagerly-awaited games of 

the year, and now Binary Asylum's Zeewolf is 

here. Steve McGill plugs in his mouse, bids 

his loved ones farewell and takes to the skies. 

Zeewolf 

Once you've shot everything in this mission, you can escort the Pelican helicopter to clean up. lust like the Iranian hostage crisis or a supermarket car 

park on a Saturday. ttHs normally best to prepare a path free of enemies tor the escort vehicles. Otherwise they gel shot, just like et the supermarket. 

^■he intelligent man's Desert 
■ Strike, the fighting man's 
I Gunship 2000, the 

sentimental man's Virus; the 
intuitive man's Conqueror 

The list goes on. Zeewolf is the 
most talked about and most played 

Cu# th* rousing strains of Wagner's Rida Of The Valkyrie and then ride baby ride, 

'cot you're going on one big-time turkey shoot. 

game we've ever seen in the Amiga 
division of Future Publishing. 

To help understand the impact, 
excitement and buzz surrounding the 
game, you've first got to look at its 
history and the philosophy behind it. 

Wheat and turnips 
The game plays on an undulating 
patchwork terrain which enhances the 
feeling that you're flying over a 
theatre of war taking place among 
wheat, turnip and com fields. This 
patchwork quilt effect was first 
revealed to the fledgling 16*bit market 
with a game called Virus. 

Virus put you in control of a 
spaceship which could hover, flip and 
turn in 360 degrees of longitude and 
latitude - probably the ultimate 
controllable combat craft. In order to 
harness this incredible flexibility, the 

control system relied on the mouse - 
no joystick. The main drawback was 
the precision required of the gamer. 
Unless you practised for hours on 
end, it was no use. Inevitably, you 
ended up flipping on to your back 
and crashing into the ground - dead. 
Those who did spend hours 
practising, of course, will point out 
that it was one of the most intuitive 
control systems around. And for 
them, it was. 

That's why top marks go to Binary 
Asylum for Zee wot f. The chopper 
can't be flipped on its back and 
crashing into the ground doesn't 
waste a life. This lets you concentrate 
on actually playing the game rather 
than struggling with the controls. 
Which is a good thing, because it's 
one almighty hovering, rotational 
collective of an experience. 
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Di«! Ote! Diet yw (iiniert expletive of your own choice) scum. Once you've learnt how to fly your 

helicopter you can get down to the serious business of ahooling things. 

Rescuing hostages is vital to many missions because it lots you regain lost armour. II 

you lose too many hosloges you can't complete a mission. 

Zeewolf s theatre of war takes 
place over 32 missions, each 
progressively more difficult than the 
last. The first four sorties help train 
potential pilots in the control system 
as well as familiarise them with some 
of the forthcoming missions such as 
escort duty, hostage rescue, seek 
and destroy and airlifts (taking 
various ground assault vehicles to 
heavily-defended areas to help even 
the odds for the Zeewolf) 

Bangs and crashes 
To give you an edge in these missions 
there are three types of weapon - 
cannons, rockets and air-to-air 
missiles. Intelligent use of these arms 
pays dividends but a mindless spree 
Of blasting brings no reward other 
than the limited satisfaction of 
unloading large amounts of firepower 
and enjoying the accompanying 
bangs and crashes. 

For example, if you line up the 
chopper properly, you can take out 
tricky targets before they manage to 
Shoot back. But this requires practice, 
skill and a cool head. Something 
you're not always likely to keep when 
under fire with extreme prejudice. 

In play, the Zee wolf handles 
faultlessly. Although it's an over-used 
platitude these days, the control 
system is intuitive. You can opt to use 
a joystick, but then you're limited to a 
turning circle sliced into the eight 
directions that a 'stick can handle. 
With the mouse, you can learn to turn 

in small increments at a time, which is 
incredibly handy when manouevring 
around the gun turrets of the enemy 
while spitting out death in the shape 
of high velocity cannon or rocket fire. 

There's nothing more satisfying 
than taking out a battery of surface- 
to-air missile sites without taking a hit 
yourself. In fact, this is the first game 
I've played since joining Amiga 
Format that had me shouting for joy 
and cursing with rage oblivious to the 
tut tuts of the technical people and 
the derisive laughter of everyone else. 

You see, Zeewolf draws you in to 
its hypnotically spooky, violently 
surreal world. You get emotionally 

involved and that brings things down 
to a personal level - compelling, 
obsessive, all-consuming and dream- 
invading. Oh, and just in case you 
missed it, it's addictive as well. 

No sleep till bedtime 
Zeewolf $ graphics are not going to 
make you sit back and gawp in 
wonder, but in terms of gameplay it's 
excellent. Zeewolf is a return to the 
old days where gameplay counted 
most and sleep didn't count at all. 
Don't miss out on Zeewolf[ it's the 
natural successor to Virus and 
Conqueror and that's not only a good 
thing, it's a great thing. O 

Zeewolf 
Publisher: Binary Asylum 0122S 428494 

Price: £25.99 

Versions: All Amtgas 

System requirements: 1Mb 

Release date: t1-1 HITS: The 

scenario, the 

_ I gameplay, the 

believability and the 

increasing difficulty levels 

are just about perfect. 

”*—I MISSES: You only 

^1^ regain armour by 

y I freeing hostages. 

If there aren't any - tough. 

Enemy units appear as red 

dots even when destroyed. 

■ Zeewolf is a 
compelling, 
obsessive, 
all-consuming 
and dream- 
invading 
experience. 
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"Why not FAX our Sates Team 
for a Quick-Quote!” ii 

“Cait us, we re always keen to offer GREAT 
DEALS on everything for your Amiga!" 

OW PRICES, 
EXCLUSIVE 

PRODUCTS... 
EXPERT ADVICE and 

MUCH MORE FROM 

THE UK's FAVOURITE 

SUFM 3IMNZ MCILEMTOI 

Iw *500 w 500+ 

KAMA GENLOCK 
HARDWARE 

Professional Video/ 
Compute eHeeti mad# 
easier with these great 
HAMA products. Phone 
for *n in-rtor» dtmo! 

ProGRAB 
24RT Real 

Time 24 Bit 

Cokjor 
Video 

Digitiser 

Get images 

into your 

Amiga in 

16,7miilion colours with 

this LOW COST unit! Uses 

composite video sources eg. 

VCR TV satellite, camera 

etc. Mow inc. Teletext s/w! 

■ 
HAIM A<Ut 

EDITING COtfTlOUlR 
Trafttfonm ytnw Anritga 

*Ao an routing computer 
r^fw mwo pent production 
= Usa with VHl VHS-C 

5-vrty S^l+tC video < 
and Hi-I includes compnt- 
h#nPv* HAMA toftwir* 

HAMA JW GENLOCK 
S-VidtelCoinpwttGwlDCL 

Single Fad+r. rgi Control 

H279-"! 
I HAMA 210 GENLOCK 

S-Vidro I Compovtt Yidei 
V j# Dual *40* Vonlgr r*V? 

ri699®n 

I 

GH AMIGA A1200 
INTERNAL HARD 

DRIVES., 
are all standard 
2.5" IDE devices 
(self fit or fitted) 
as designed in by 
CBM. We do NOT 
use alternative 

3.5W units wtiich 
can overload the 

PSUt Included too, 
is our ESSENTIAL 
HD Manual FREE! 

170Mb Internal 

200Mb Internal 

250Mb Internal 

340Mb Internal 

520Mb Internal 

JUST LOOK AT THE BENEFITS OF OUR FITTING SERVICE- 
DNLT GH CAN OFFER YOU All THIS AT SUCH LOW PRICES! 

THE UNIQUE GH 

FITTING SERVICE... 
Why not let our 

engineers collect 

your Amiga and fit 

your drive for only 

£25 extra! 
The prtee includes... 

^Collection of your Amiga 
'(Fitting by experienced 

GH technicians 
;< Formatting with W/8flnch 

AHD configuration and 
installation of hack up 
and repair software 

iFUU 1 Year GH Gold 

Collection Warranty 
.'(Courier return to you 

Super Prices 

start from 

Only... 

.239” 
Designed ro match * 
your Amiga - Looks m 
and works Great) 

OVERDRIVE 35 
EXTERNAL HARD 

DRIVE - ‘Plug and Go'I 
Simply plug this great 

HD into the PCMCIA slot 
of your A1200! No tak¬ 
ing your Amiga apart. 
Retains full CBM war¬ 
ranty. Casing matches 
the Amiga's, pre-for* 

atted, tested and 
l to use. Just 'Plug 

Go'. All models 
i up to 540Mb. are 
£uper Low Prices! 

CAPACITY GH Priie 

210Mb External 

External IDE Case 

that Plugs into the 

either A5Q0 or 5004. 

You can add either 

TWO 2,5" or ONE 

3.5" IDE Hard Drivel 

Allows up to 680Mb 

configuration I!! 

Auto-Boot, Auto- 

Config, t/w manual 

A software. Ideal 

with Supra Turbo! 

•mi 

External Case 
with 130Mb 

, LOW Prices 
start at 
Just™ 

.264“ 
Call GH for other 

liret/price* 

340Mb External 

420Mb External 

520Mb External 

full 12 

months 
warranty 

on HO. 
Doesn't 

invalidate 

CBM 
warranty! 

AMIGA BOOKSHOP 
Just t Small Sample of the GH vli 

Please phone and ask about 
more books in Che GH range* 

Amiga Workbench 3 A-Z £14.50 
Amiga 1200 Insider Guide £14.50 
Amiga Assembler insider Guide £14.50 
Mastering Amiga DOS.., 
Version 1, Volume 1 £18 95 
Version 2, Volume 2 £18.50 
Version 3 Reference £19 50 
Version 3 Tutorial £1910 

Mastering Amiga AMOS £18.50 
Mastering Amiga ARE XX £19 50 
Mastering Amiga Printer? £18.50 
Amiga Disks and Drives £14,50 
A1200 - Next Steps £14.50 
A1200 Beg in ntrs Pack 13 7. IS 
(2 books, video & tutorial disks) 
NE W Amiga Desktop Publishing i U 95 

AMIQUEST A600/1200 
PORTABLE EXTERNAL 

HARD DISK DRIVES 
No taking your Amiga apart... 

just plugs into the PCMCIA slot 

of your A600/AU00 computer. 

Fantastic 2.5" IDE device that's 

small & easy to fit. Faster access 

times than internal units. Use as 

a second HD (for backups etc.). 

Full 12 months warranty. 

Doesn't invalidate your CBM warranty1 

So small 
It can be i 
transported 
with ease for 
Porubtr Fewer! 

GH Prices start 
from just... 

249” 
Units with REAL 
Portable Power* 

GH Pri«« 

130Mb Eitcrnol .249” 

170Mb fxtaraal >244 « 

700Mb External .29* « 

2SOMb External >324” 

340Mb External i3W" 

II 

| 
11 

a.28 Dei Pitch. HMtes 

Colour (requires sepa¬ 

rate speaker*), Ideal 

fo# Amiga, Atom, SI 

K-SWA «1t 
Otte Included FREE! 

Microvitec 14' 

Monitor Only.,, 

*299-** 
ffiegufrier SoeekcinJ 

munomu 

14" C OLOUR 
MOMfTOR 

One of GH’I best 
selling monitors 

ever! We have 

secured, 
LAWTED STOCKS 
of this great all 

round display Plugs 
straight into your 
Amiga with the 

cable supplied 
FREE by GHf 

2000 Character 
Resolution ir F5T 
High Definition A 
f astText Teletext! 

Includes Remote, 

Loop Aerial. Head¬ 
phone Socket. front 
panel AudioWideo 
input, SCAJIT Socket 

(lor direct connection) 

with FREE Leads! 

Monitor & 

TV Monitors 

for better 

displays from 

,159” 
You’ll see the 

difference111 

PhHLJfS ENTRY 

LEVEL ir 
COMFUTtR TV 
ideal first time 
display and TV 
too! Infra Red 

Remote, front panel 
Audio Videc input 
sockets (for cam' 

corder etc.), 5CART 

Socket for direct 
computer connec¬ 

tion, FREE 

Amiga Leads! 

BUZZ ARP 1130/4 Turbo MEMORY 

11 **•*> 
BUZZARD 1130/11 Turbo ACCELERATOR 

lJ»H 

iin« 

ili«« 

*4tf ** 

«HP> 
BLIZZARD 1330 ACCESSORIES 

«**« 

BLIZZARD A VIPER CO-PROCESSORS (FPVi) 

if*” 

llH« 

BUZZARD 1330/11 I VIPER RAM SIMMS 

ill*** 

As both RAM SIMM and FPU prices can 

fluctuate based on turreftcy exchange 

rates and world supply /demand, please 

'onfirm latest prices prior to ordering. 

NEW LOWER W«S FOR 

VIPER TURBO ACCELERATOR 

VIPCR ADO JO TURBO ACCELERATORS 

i 1 

Easy to fit in 

the Iropdoor 
urderntolh 

your Amiga far 
o fust bomt 

tn power! 

Micro vitec 14' 1 1 CMS833 14* 1 1 Pro 2000 17" 1 Philips 14“ 

Monitor 1 Sound - 

.329” 
IlndUbi Sptjlm) 

GH Best Salter 

.234” 
flwftema) Speaker*) f 

Larger Qua Irlv! 

.239” 
Ontemat Speaker*} 

GH Bert Budget Buy 

.15d ** 
iht fenn*T Speaker) 

AMIGA RAM TRAPDOOR UPGRADE 

0.5Mb lor A50O wilh Clock 

I Mb for A50O+ with Clock 

"Confirm you're getTing 
the BEST DEAL - call those 

tnendfy people at the 
U**j FAVOURITE DEALER!* 

damns 

BUY FROM GH WITH ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE1 'As a family business established m 1955, we ve 
supplied computers for the past 12 years With over £32 million worth of units sold, and more than 215.000 Nappy 
customers, our trading record is second to none' Why don't you try us for your next Amiga product and find out 

hist why we are the UK's Favourite Amiga Dealer* Phone us now you'll be pleased you did!'1 
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GH AMIGA 
PRINTERS 

ttiarwogj 
THE GK ADVANTAGE... 

'We'w selected some of out Best 
Sellers and 'ieid thepfleei LOW 

Of course with GH you wil receive a 
FflEE Cable and with Dor Matrix models 

you also get a fREE Dust Coven 

EPSON STYLUS 800 
720 dpi COLOUR INKJET 

Exciting and revolutionary 
NEW HIGH QUALITY INKJET 

PRINTER! Boasting incredi¬ 

ble 720dpi resolution max. 

output, the Stylus 800 is 

unique! Take a look at 

recent mag. reviews and 

glowing reports! If you 

need the ultimate low cost 

inkjet proofing device - This 

is the one for you! 

(Works with current drivers but 
requires a new one that takas 

adnntage of the 720dpi 

resolution ■ available soon l) 

Epson Stylus Colour 

Excellent and Truly Unique 
Budget Inkjet 720dpi Printer 

yjj.449'” 

CITIZEN PRINTER RANGE 
A great ranige of Dot 

Matrix Printers,., 

rsi- 
CANON BUSetEJET RANGE 

If you prefer Bubble Jet 

{inkjet) then think Canon! 

Citizen ABC * 24Pin ■■ Canon BJIOsx Mono 

Choose either Mono or Colour! 

Budget Great Value 
MONO . COLOUR.. 

f129“ £154” 

One of our Best Selling 
colour Primers,.. 

ONLY... 

16495 

Super Print Quality at a 
special low price 

ONLY,. 

184 95 

Super Quality Print and 
Feature Packed... 

ONLY.., 

224” 

Low cost A4 Printer with 
360dpi resolution 

JUST... 

,179 95 

Citizen 90, 9Pin Colour H Canon B120G Mono 

Low cost A4 Printer with 
asodpl resolution 

JUST... 

,239 95 

Citizen 200, 24Pin Col. M Canon BJ230 Mono 

Superb A4SA3 Printer 
with 360dpi resolution 

JUST... 

,319“ 
Citizen 240, 24Pin Col. ■■ Canon BJ600 Colour 

Fully featured A4 Printer 
With 360dpi resolution 

JUST.. 

449” 

New 

BRAND NEW HP 320 

MONO INKJET PRINTER 
Replaces the popular 310 

model and now has 600 x 

360dpi resolution, Ask for 

details of the optional 

colour kit) 

Low cost A4 Printer with 
360dpi resolution 

just... -)*)0.95 

-Si 
Optional SHEET FEEDER 

Only... £61.95 

Optional COLOUR KIT 
Only.. £39.95 

CONSUMABLES/ ACCESSORIES 
1M i I 

INKJET CARTRIDGES: 

BJIOexJsx £15.95 
BJ2Q0/230 £15 95 
BJ600 Black £6.95 

Cyan, Magenta, ot Tele £8.95 
BJC600 Pack ■ inc. Cyan, Magenta, 

Yelo, Black £32,95 
BJ8QQ Black £16 95 

Cyan, Magenta, or Yelo £21.95 

BJIOex SHEET FEEDER £84.95 
i.GUfLVkhce *&afcJe ■«!? you wa wNn order-^a 

RIBBONS] 
120D Mono 
9Q/C Mono 
90/C Colour 
24/200/240 Mono 

Colour 
9/24Pin 80 Col. Colour Kit 

■ 45 If net suutif iDr [fear, lii prihin. 
32K RAM SUFFER ■ 24/24E _ 

32K RAM BUFFER-200/240C £19.95 
128K RAM BUFFER - 200.I40C £32.95 
80 CoL AUTO SHT, FEEDER £84.95 
ipteaj* s'JW (Oil punter mddff wto Dnjsnnq. 

09 K 
■ INKJET CARTRIDGES] 
•DeskJet BLACK (Double Life) 03.95 

l&eskJet TRI COLOUR 
PaintJet SLACK 

PaintJet TRE COLOUR 
PAPER ■ Single Sheet 
PAPER -T Fold 
TRANSPARENCY FILM (SOSht) £49 95 

$£f?ow 

£27.95 

£26 95 
£38.95 
£18.95 
£20.95 

£3.95 
£3.95 

£1595 
£3.95 

£15.95 
£37,95 

£13,95 

INKJET CARTRIDGES] 
Stylus BOO Black 
Stylus 800 Black 
PAPER 
Stylus 800 

£19.95 
09.95 

£21.95 

ABC PRINTER ACCESSORIES:,,, « 
COLOUR KIT 
TRACTOR FEED 

PHONE IIS FOR 0JHEK PRINIERS AND 
EVEN MORE ACCESSORIES AND CONSUM¬ 

ABLES AT GREAT PRICES!! ! 

Remember when you buy 
from GH we look after you* 

Our polky gives you... 
FREE UK Mainland 

collection and re delivery 
for any major Hardware 
item that may develop a 

fault in the first year, access 
to our special Help-Line, an 

option to extend most 
product warranties for a 

period of your choice and,. 

MUCH MORE! 

Why not ask about our 
I Life Time Warranty Plan*. 

you'll be amazed at the 
LOW COST! Even if you pur¬ 
chased hardware elsewhere 

you may still be able to 
take advantage of this 

unique scheme Call us now, 
you'll be pleased you did! 

DIAL 

DEAL 

m 

P0WERDRIVE B80K - 3.5' 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 
Anti Click, Anti Virus, Throughport, 
Sony Mechanism, tan be upgraded 
to 1.7Mb Spec. With FREE Blitz 6 
Expander 
software to Jg 

Mr ‘■'■■^jSST 
Cyclone compatible. I 
Full 2year warranty | Great Value 

POWERDRIVE 1,7Mb HD 

3.5”DRIVE 

A massive 1,7Mb M litll11 W 
capacity is now 
available on every 
Amiga disk! Inc. 
FREE Head Cleaner 

£69* 
BIG Capacity 

CUMANA 3,5" DRIVE £5995 
Thr&ughport, Extra Long Cable 
FREE Head Cleaner 

AMITEK 3,5J< DRIVE £6255 
Built-in Anti Virus checker and 
FREE Disk Head Cleaner! 

CYCLONE SOFTWARE £14“* 
Fully compatible with either 
of trie two pQwerdrive 
mode Is shown in this advert 

We also supply oilier Disk Drives 
(nai listed above} both internal 
and external of GRtAT PS ICES! 
Phone GH and ask for details 

SUPRA F» MODEMS 
Supra 144LC 
V32 Bis - Transmit 
A Receive fanes at 
up to 14400bps! 

Includes a cable to 
your Amiga (Fax 

s/w available, see 
panel below) 

Supra 28S 
Feature packed! 

Cart operate up to 
a FAST 28800bps! 
Includes a cable to 
your Amiga (Fajc 

s/w available, see 
panel below} 

144LC 

i139«l 

GH Value 

.Modam Id m 

Modem v'w S ^ 

^229^ 

GH Value 

Modem Id Mod«m 
urilwQre iocluded 

GP FAX SOFTWARE 
rrequireu oy jupras 

for Fax transmission 
and receipt. 49^ 

AMIGA ACCESSORIES* 
AMIGA MICE: M 
HQ -Micro* witchnd, smooth WOdpi 111.45 
Resolution. MEGA MOUSE 
HQ Optical MkroswUihed mouse 005 
Alpha Data Mouse Pen £ 12.95 
HQMtaemrfttfeadTrackball £24.95 
Auto Mouse ‘Joyslidt SwHcber 117.95 
Mouse Mechanic - mouse cleaner fOS+pfrp 
AMIGA MIDI INTERFACE: 
Midi interlace Sport. £74.95 
AMIGA JOYSTICKS: 
iiprtidt Asrtaft't £11.95 The'WG1 £14.95 

raoje rf ittf otter jsytfidT - flWGNF.'J 
AMIGA DISK PRODUCTS: 
TDK J.5"DS DD -10 £6.95 50 £29 95 
TDK 3.S" OS HD -10 £8 95 SO £39.95 
Certified Bulk Disks with labels: 
10 with library ta» £4.95 
SO Disks - Mo Library Cases... £19.95 
IDO Disks-No Library Carts... £35,9$ 
2» Dtsks ■ No Library Cues... E 79.95 
3 S' Issentiat Dtsi Head Cleaner - £2.55 
PHQNI m LOTS MOKE ACCESSORIES TOO! 

“Got a technical problem?- "Need an 

Upgrade7” "Want a new peripheral 
fitting?" LOOK NO FURTHER GH engi¬ 
neers can do the fob • that's guaranteed 

Listed is 

a small 

uietlion d 

our trust 

rung* of 

Arttip 

software 

NEW.. PAGESTREAM 3 

PEN PAL Vers. 1.5 

FINAL COPY II Release 2 - AGA 

FINAL WRITER NEW Release 3 - AGA 

MINI OFFICE 

SCALA HT1Q0 

DELUXE PAINT 4.1 

DELUXE PAINT 4 - AGA 

VISTA PRO 3 

VISTA PRO LITE 

ART DEPARTMENT PRO 2,5 

REAL 3D CLASSIC 

REAL 3D Vers. 2.0 

CAUGAftl 

BRILLIANCE 2 

IMAGINE 3 

X-CAD 2000 

X-CAD 3000 

ART EXPRESSION 

GB ROUTE + 

DISK EXPANDER 

PC TASK 

BLiTZ BASIC 2 

DIRECTORY OPUS 4 

£229.95 

134.95 

£4945 

£74.95 

£39.95 

£35.95 

£64.95 

£74.95 

£29.95 

£29,95 

£149.95 

£74.95 

£399,95 

£97.95 

£49.95 LIMITED OFFER 

£109,95 

£22.95 

£227.95 

£144 95 

£36.95 

£32.95 

£37.95 

£54,95 

£51.95 

MOUSE MECHANIC 
Keep your mouse in tip top 

condition the easy way. 

Very Effective! 

FAX US FOR A ‘QUICK-QUOTE' ON... 

01-773-831040 
"...at GH, we'll look after you...” 

5E*YKfc SUffOtT mi MAKRAMflS; Glfi Qnt Tew OH GaU Wwronty y« {M- 

phte peo« of Nw) (sew for faulty goods -richoagn f« 30 Jays, s ttvkt hr Ik si yw - 

we telecl 6 rodelFver free), with enhanced.‘n!fndfd options available os you prHer. 

IV PH0ME: W«'S kelp with my queries mi wbei ym're ready In order we ouepr 

Vho, Majferuird, Access, Switdi, Canned, Wta and Lombard Cndkhar|i {men 

stare cards' ere lombard Crafildiorge and we bupptty occept Tl»»J. 

IY POST or FAX: When ordering include yaar name, address ®»d preleruUy a caa- 

rmi phone number with your order r£qwr«wtali. If dkargiag « credil/dvIrP turd 

include ih number sad aipiry dote fund iisae number wrfb Switck cords}. 

PRKB; Pleow nmiir Pa confirm prices m cose yai we Look mg et or 'old' 

magoime. Prk« can cbonge (up or downf Mwe tkt mufaiiiie's cev« | 

month has passed. Please tonlirm before sending orders by past. 

EXPORT: Mail iiurtis w quibble at TAX FREE PRICES ta non K r«h 

dents t overseas UK Armed Forres Personnel (vritb CD's domawst]. Please V 

call us lar ranfkmotipn a( prices and carriage cWges. 

FREE UK DELIVERY': We despatch prompily & offer FREE ieEeery «l 

all ardors ihrougltaul! Mainlami UK. If year order is argent we 

bnve priority despatch options with ekpeiklfd dahwy arcflaUe. 

(WEEPAS** 

— —Qn 

£& 

m A computers 

harwooc 
the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer! 

GORDON HARWOOD 
COMPUTERS LIMITED 

{Department ftinitfiM) 
NEW STREET ALFRETON 
DERBYSHIRE DE5S 7BP 

Telephone: 01-773-836781 
Facsimile: 01-773-831040 
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Steve McGill positions his artillery, 

orders his troops, inspects his cavalry, 

retires to a safe distance on a nearby 

hilltop and yells Chaaarge! 

Fields of Glory 

Leeds Tabletop wargamers will know 
the name - Jim wrote most of the 
Avalon Hill and SPI hex-based games, 

Even the most ardent tabletop 
gamer has to bow to the superiority 
of computer-based wargame 
systems. The look-up tables, moves, 
line of sight and casualties are all 
taken care of for you so that you can 
concentrate on strategy and tactics, 
which is why the Napoleonic Wars 
are ideal for the computer to 
calculate. Soldiers wore brightly- 
coloured unif orms so they could see 
each other easily and marched at 
each other in lines and columns due 
to the inaccuracy of their guns. This 
meant that a line or column firing in 
tandem created a blanket of fire 
which mowed down opposing forces. 

These tactics, plus artillery fire 
and cavalry charge strategies, are 
well implemented but bugs tarnish 
Fields Of Glory's playability. The 
worst of these is that you can run 
over rivers and up hills without 
disadvantage- If you wanted to, you 
could set up artillery in the middle of 
a river. An unbelievable mistake which 
diminishes the whole game 

Wargamers won't play this game 
because of this bug. It makes a 
mockery of everything that wargames 
are meant to simulate. It's surprising 
that Microprose let this error slip, 
especially considering the polish of 
their UFO; Enemy Unknown, O 

All the major Napoleonic battles 

and the two fictional snea are 

selected from her*. 

By God sir, I've lost my leg! - 
By God sir, so you have! So 
ran the conversation 
between The Marquess of 

Anglesey and Wellington at Waterloo 
after the Marquess lost the 
aforementioned appendage 

And, amazingly enough, after 
having discovered some bugs which 
made the game unplayable that's 
how the conversation between Steve 
Bradley and myself ran: By God sir. 
I've lost my sense of humour, By God 
sir, so you have! 

Hopefully, Microprose can fix the 
bugs before too many people buy 
Fields Of Glory because it's got a lot 
of potential and a great programming 
pedigree backing ft. 

Sadly, you can put your artillery in 

the middle of a river. Maybe ife 

what they mean by water cannon. 

76 

It's set in the Napoleonic Wars 
and covers the major battles, 
including Waterloo, There are also a 
couple of fictional battles to help 
initiate beginners in game mechanics 
and tactics. You play either side in the 
conflicts but your opponent is always 
the Amiga due to the real-time aspect 
of play. The artificial intelligence 
routines are set for five difficulty 
levels - Conscript being the easiest 
and Guard the most fiendish. 

Jim Bambra wrote the original 
game on the PC and helped convert 
the Amiga version with WJS Design in 

Fields of Glory 
Publisher: Microprose 01454*326532 

Price: A600 £29.99, A1200 £34.99 

Versions: 

System requirements: 

Release date: 

A6QQ, A120G AG A 

Needs 1Mb, hard drive installable 

Out now t1-1 VICTORS: Lots of 
detail. Zoom 

_J modes let you 
home in on individual 
battles. Good background 
and interesting manual. 

• | LOSERS: Bugs 
make a mockery 

I of tactics. Some 
enemy commanders can't 
be killed. No animated 
horses to pull the artillery. 

Overall rating 



Monkey Island 2: 
Le Chuck's Revenge' 
CBM Amiga, IBM PC & Compatibles 3.5" 

Y2Hneedtfj 

Mate 
RRP £16" 

theConne ion 
Monkey lil-and 2. i* Chucft jnd p 1991 LumAFU EnEcrlainmeml: Compaq Sflttlp of &r>r,jin 
Their Fines-f Hour game Ci Lgrjtfilm Ltd. 6 dills of Britain- Theiir Pini“iE Hour k a r<wji(wred tfiiitfiriiifc □! 
LutilArts Entertjmnirnl toreifhinj S«ff! WCiSKNls of (he LuHwaifo* and C 19f»l LuTjllAru EnlenathmrnE 
tom pony Thf lur-osArt* lego h a registered Erademark el LunaiArti |ntefl;#inrn*ni Ceniuriy All S.ighEi 
fleterved LhKf Under Author^ ortiori utenied EC KIKK 
■tpate CfwMt"* IV. Pplire OuMt” i. iie+ra1 are regrtEerpd Erademarkii of iiecr* Oo-tine, Iol O 1991. 1994 
Ail ftighli flMrrved I irfn«<t IQ KJXX. 
(ye of ihc Sefvslder 111 /Ldvirntd Dungeon* £ tJragon* and the *4R ld<J& d'e irJdein.Hki owned by TSN. Irv . 
■kiOrTijftisle. CA. UW A 1993, 1994 TSR, In: Ci 199?. 19« Stlltegk SimukaitfJfii, Iflf. All rights rwF-.'VHl | irynwid 
to mu. 
Great Naval fenfElen O 199J STRATEGIC IlMULATlEMi, UNC All right* rmrvfld t**n»d to KlX* 

KhXX, 1 - 4 Cuckoo wharf, Lichfield Road, Birmingham B6 T5S, 
Tel: 0121 625 3111. Fan: 0121 625 3712 

Space Quest™ IV 

CBM Amiga, 
IBM PC & Compatibles 3,5” 

RRP £16.99 

Police Quest™ 3 
CBM Amiga, 
[BM PC & Compatibles 1.5* 

RRP £16.99 

Eye of the Beholder 111 

IBM PC & Compatibles 3.5” 
RRP £16.99 

Great Naval Battles™ 
IBM PC & Compatibles 3 5” 

RRP £14.99 

Secret Weapons of the 

Luftwaffe' 

IBM PC & Compatibles 3,5” 
RRP £16.99 

Also available - 
Doyfole Mission Packs 

RRP £12.99 

Their Finest Hour; 

The Battle of Britain* 

Atari 5Tr CBM Amiga, 
IBM PC & Compatibles 3.5” 

RRP £16.99 
Also available - 
Their Finest Missions 

RRP £10.99 
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 mm Steve Bradley gives his magic lamp a jolly 

good rub and finds that all his wishes have 

come true. But will his genie prove to be as 

useful as Aladdin's? 

Aladdin 

To save m* explaining th* intricacfe*. ffri* Intro 

acrefin thankfully offer* helpful ad vie*. 

Tho pink skeleton* suddenly arias 

and shower you with bones. A 

slash in the rib* tori* them out. 

I can't get to my desk. If it's not 
the production bloke, ifs the 
chap with the crayon, or our 
beloved editor suggesting I 

might, "go away and do something 
while I play AladdinM. 

They've got their hands on my 
joystick. MY JOYSTICK. And they're 
playing Aladdin, not because it's 
probably the prettiest Amiga game 
ever, nor because the gameplay is 
compulsive. I'm not sure why they're 
playing it, or what makes it quite so 
compelling. Perhaps it's something to 
do with seeing Disney characters that 
makes one instantly regress to a 
starstruck nine year old. We all know 

One jab reveal* the poor chap s boxer*, another reveal*... er. kill* him. 

the cartoons, we've just never had 
the chance to BE Aladdin or Mowgli, 
and boy, it feels great. Well it would if 
I could get a game. 

It's always a worry, awaiting a 
cartridge conversion. 'It won't be as 
good as the Mega Drive or Nintendo 
version. Won't look the same either'. 
Yes, we always think the worst, so it's 
great to be able to relay good news. 
Aladdin looks and plays pretty much 
the same as the Mega Drive version 
and, hang on a sec, ! just want to 
finish this level. I just need to kill a fat 
bloke and collect a few more 
precious apples and an extra life. 
Damn, he got me again. Anyway, as I 

was saying, this game is fab. Now 
hop off and play with your Pixel 3D 
Coverdisk while I have another game. 

That last remark was somewhat 
unnecessary. Apologies. You start in 
the local market place with a sword, 
some apples and a stupendous pair 
of silk pantaloons. In your way are 
numerous folk with swords, sticks 
and knives to eliminate, piles of hot 
coals to negotiate, ropes to climb, 
bowfthrowing women to avoid and 
some tricky ledges to bound across. 

Funny bits 
And yes, it sounds like very average 
platform fare but it exudes such visual 
charm that you cannot help but enjoy 
it. In fact, Aladdin is actually amusing 
- a remarkable commodity in a 
computer game. The way when you 
jump on a camel's hump, its eyes 
bulge and it spits at the enemy; the 
way you can swipe at a tubby bloke, 
catch him slightly and watch him 
shriek as his pants fall down revealing 
a choice pair of boxer shorts; the way 
the Bluto lookalikes bellow, "come 
on". I've played the first level about 
20 times - I'm still enjoying it, and 

liiri ft" 
-.p* fi.i- 

l li 
t —_ • _ 
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Aladdin 
Publisher___Virgin 0181 960 2255 

Price: £29 99 

Versions AGA only 

System requirements AGA mac rimes 

Hit oyas bulge like saucer* and he spilt like daddio. What a dromedary, 

Or I* It a camel? 
It might look quite friendly and relatively harmless, but turn your back on 

Ihi* gold creature and you're e gonner. 

Mites go up and titet com* down. The Cave level it incredibly tricky to negotiate. 

there aren't too many other games I 
could say that about. 

Criticisms. It's actually reasonably 
easy to plough through the levels, 
although, admittedly, I cheated 
somewhat by first attempting the 
game on the Practice level. I could've 
started on the Normal or Difficult 
options. So that's not really a 
criticism. The levels are somewhat 
linear - you find yourself fighting the 
same foe time after time, Fortunately, 
I found myself caring not one jot. And 
Aladdin is blessed with neat touches. 
Witness the way you can slither down 
a palm tree before leaping skyward 

once more to gain your balance 
before moving on. The magic flying 
ropes which shoot you to seemingly 
inaccessible ledges They're great. 
The erm, oh there's loads of them 
anyway. Far too many to document. 

It has been suggested that 
Aladdin will appeal to younger games 
players rather than hardened veterans 
and it's easy to see why, but its 
charm is such that it will allure many 
more. As you progress through 
market, on to desert, past dungeon 
and cave, the challenge becomes 
tougher yet never fru strati ngly so. 

Aladdin truly is a lovely game. O 

Release date Out now 

Btw*r« oI Orange bam* for f>* I* • 

dwiNH) cftuckor of th* pointy thing* 

Com* o«i com* on. toottow* tfe* BUrto 

look *Mi* ontickng you mto bollfo 

■ Aladdin is 
actually 
amusing - a 
remarkable 
commodity in 
a computer 
game. 

7) V / w 

--1 GENIES: It's just 

like being a real 

_J baggy-trousered 
sword-wielding little man 

in a cartoon, in Khartoum. 

Or somewhere. 

—I DEMONS: 

Somewhat linear 

I in places and 

genre champions out there 

may find the game a little 

too easy. 

Overall rating 90°, 
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It's tough at the top, and Steve McGill 

even finds Embryo hard going in the 

middle and bottom bits. Steve Bradley 

travels the galaxy with Starlord. 

Embryo 

The damage Indicator on the ieH of the acroen quickly reaches critical no matter how wall you fly. 

Even when the game was demonstrated, the PR guy couldn't avoid being kilted quickly. 

STARLORD 
Microprose 01454 326532 ■ £29.99 ■ Out now 

In a me ana go of positively Harry Secombe-ian proportions, the 
game's box asseverates (hat: 'you are a Starlord And, indeed, if you 
choose to purchase the software, than you will be. Stafford is a 
space-based strategy game with the odd morsel of joystick-waggling 
3D arcade affray. If* also a poor game both in design and application 
and the mixed control method of mouse, joystick and keyboard is 
fiddly. The idea is to charge about the galaxy, forging aliiances with 
certain space folk while slapping rivals with a firm backhand. 
Uninspiring fare, though genre fans may glean some satisfaction. 

Can you imagine a 3D shoot- 
em-up which resembles a 
flight sim, runs silkily 
smooth and offers you 

several options that aren't even 
considered in other games? Imagine 
also that it's shrouded in a dumb plot 
which has nothing to do with the 
mechanics or playability of the game. 

But that's enough of the 
imagining. Embryo fills the above 
criteria with flying colours. Your aim is 
to fly to a designated mission area, 
shoot everything you find there and 
er, that's it. 

To make the task easier, you can 
choose to fly by keyboard, mouse, 
joystick or analogue joystick control. 
If things get too difficult, you can also 
link up with another pilot through the 
serial port - a welcome idea. 

Weapons are plentiful too - cannon, 
centre and side machine guns, energy 

systems inoperative and when you're 
trying to take out weapons, others 

balls, unguided and guided missiles. 
Explosions are meaty and 

meaningful. Direct hits shake the 
whole screen. Everything is violence 
and mayhem And the only thing that 
stops this game from scoring high 
marks is the difficulty level. It takes far 
too many hits to render the rotating 
gun turrets and other weapon 

bombard you mercilessly. Normally 1 
would assume my gameplaying was 
at fault. But even Kompart's game 
tester was forever being killed. 

I'd like to recommend Embryo, 1 
really would. If it was a little bit easier 
it would be a great game. But it's far 
too difficult and that for me makes it 
totally unplayable, O 

Embryo 
Publisher: Black Legend 01433 340004 

Price: £25.09 

Versions: All Amigas 

System requirements: 1Mb 

The only hope of d+xtroylng the 

weapon* turret* lie* in out 

rotating them. Very herd. 

The walkerm are relatively easy to kill If only the 

difficulty level wasn't »o high, this would be a 

killer of s game despite the poor graphic*. 

t1-1 GOODIES: The 

smoothness of 

_j the scrolling, 

different methods of 

control, serial link option 

and sound FX. 

Overall rating 

BADDIES: The 

difficulty of killing 

the rotating gun 

towers. Graphics look like 

Amiga games of old and 

you die far too quickly. 

69% 
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Steve McGill packs his toothbrush and 

his sou'wester and takes to the high 

seas to sail to new worlds and trade in 

exotic spices and rare gems. 

Way back in 
April 1990 
AF gave 
Pirates from 

Microprose the once 
over. It earned 74 per 
cent which is a fair 
enough mark, but belied 
the playability, enjoyment 
and hours of fun that 
could be derived from 
playing the game. 

It had historical background, 
geographical accuracy of a sort, 
combat, tactics and strategy. Any 
one segment looked at individually 
couldn't cut it in the unforgiving world 
of good games. But viewed as a 
whole, the game had its own internal 
dynamics and intricacies. 

Against it was the fact that the 
world you sailed around in was finite 
and constant. You ended up knowing 

'Avast me hearties,' said 

Captain Alex Totten, There'* 

only one team in Ayrshire/ 

it like the back of your 
hand. The combat 
sequences were 
simplistic and not very 
believable. You 
couldn't play against 
anyone else and there 
wasn't much variety. 

Voyages Of 
Disco very changes ail 
that. It caters for up to 
four players and you 

must start with two, one of which can 
be Amiga-controlled. Each player 
starts off in a port on an island 
surrounded by uncharted sea. Your 
job is to change all that by christening 
and provisioning a ship, recruiting a 
crew and sailing into the unknown. 
While you do this, the opposition 
captains are doing the same. 

Moves are executed in turns, with 
each ship having a certain amount of 

tn order to sail, you need to recruit 

a crew. The pub's the best bet. 

Buying, sailing, repairing and 

arming the ships takes place here. 

This is the 16lh century equivalent 

of the listening bank. 

Voyage to Discovery 
Publisher: Black Legend 01438 840004 

Price: To bo announced 

Versions: A600, A1200 AG A 

System requirements: 1 Mb, hard drive installable 

Release date: t1—-I TREASURES: Each 

new game is in a 

_J different world. 
Knowing your opponent is 

out there but not knowing 

where is intriguing. 

December 

| I WRECKS: Some 

tedious game 

^ I mechanics hinder 

the player. Limited sound 

FX. No serial link to play in 

real time. 

80% Overall rating 

You start from one of four islands and set out to 

discover, conquer and conven. Like all good 

Christians should. 

moves per turn. If you're playing 
against human opponents, you have 
to leave the Amiga until they 
complete their turns. 

Initially, finding land with native 
settlements is paramount Expeditions 
can then be formed and the natives 
either conquered or negotiated with. 
As soon as that's done, it becomes a 
settlement upon which you can build 
or cultivate useful utilities and crops 
such as sugar and tobacco 
plantations, silver and gold mines, 
churches and ports. 

Ship ahoy! 
Doing this takes up a lot of time 
though. And when you've got 
sizeable, profitable settlements up 
and running, you'll attract the 
attention of pirates, not to mention 
your opponents. That's when 
recruiting armies to protect your ships 
and settlements comes into play. 
There's nothing more heartbreaking 
than losing a hard-earned settlement 
to one of your opponents, but there's 
nothing more satisfying than stealing 
an opponent's settlements. 

This game would be perfect for a 
play by mail system where players 
could send saved game disks to each 
other. On the down side, some of the 
game mechanics are much too fiddly. 
For example, loading and unloading 
your ships at settlements that don't 
have a port is a particularly tiresome 
and tedious experience. 

On the plus side, the game 
improves on the believability and 
hookability of Pirates and anyone 
who's interested in trading strategy 
games should take a very dose look 
at Voyages Of Discovery. There's 
hours and hours of gameplay to be 
had here. O 
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Our cash dispensers are open 
when ijour old one isn't. 

With o NotWest Cord Plus occount you con use your Coshcord at over 6.000 cosh machines 

24 hours o day. 365 days a year You won't catch us napping. 

c!» National Westminster Bank 
We're here to moke life easier 
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AT LASTI. 
Amiga, K. and Mac computer versions 

a complete post production solution in one box for mixing 
COMPUTER, 2 X VIDEO INPUTS PLUS STEREO AUDIO 

■ Audio Mix ■ Noise Reduction 

■ Pre-Fade ■Levels Control 

| VTR Camera Preview \ 

/i 
/1 /, _ 

multi media 

Computer Key 

jtiiCiiiikiiS - iZk* i i 

•Wipe •Chroma Key 
■ Fade • Luma Key 
•Cut • Invert Key 
• Sepia ■ Key Control 
•Black • Preview Video 

iJ HiUli 

CTV Multi Media 
Litton House 

52-56 Buckingham St 
Aylesbury 
HP20 2LL 

Tel: 01296 330670 
Fax: 01296 330680 

Giden, Mott titles are despatched tame 

Phase send thequ#/PO (mocte out to Premier Mail Order) /Aaesi/Viu no* A expiry date to: tM to*c* yP to doyia 

Dept AF12, 9-10 The Capricorn Centre, Cranes Farm Road, Basildon, Essex SSI4 3JJ Tel: 0268-271172 Fax: 0268-271173 
Telephone orders: Mon-Fri fam-7pm and Sat & Sun 10am-4pm, We are open 364 days a year P&P and VAT it included for all UK orders Please add £2 P&P for Europe, elsewhere please add 

£3*50 per item for Airmail. Went day service available UK only at £4*00 per item- Some titles may not be released at the time of going to press. 

Most titles are despatched same day, but can lake up to 21 days 
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Become a driving force by giving 

yourself pots of money in the 

wacky racing game Sump ft’ Bum. 

BUMP 'N' BURN 
Reviewed AF6279% 

Grand&latn (0181 $80 7044) 

Want loadsa cash? Instead of 
selecting Start Game, select 
Exit and when the burning flag 
thingy appears, type: ZXR750R 
The screen flashes to indicate 
the cheat has been activated 
You can also type Housey for 
some music. 

John Oates, 

Clayton, Manchester 

CLOCKWISER 
Reviewed AF61 81% 
Kompart 
(01438 840004) 
Lee Brown wins a £25 
AF Mail Order voucher 
for sending in the first 30 level codes 
of Clockwiser 

Winner! 

I. NO CODE, 
3. HOTSSSSS, 
5, KREZUWEE, 
7, ZWEETSOK, 
9. PORFEDIE, 
II. IELBEDIE, 
13. PLUISIES, 
15.CHACHOLI, 
17.1ILSAPOI, 
19. FL05EP1L, 
21. MEGABYTE, 
23. KRAKAMIK, 
25, OKIDOKIH, 
27. OSSEFROS, 
29, HUIPERTU, 

QWERTYVI, 
MONIWANU, 
STALIOPA, 
LAARSMIO, 

10, DERFGENO, 
12, BRABEKIl, 
14. ATSEWENT, 
16. PI ROW ARP, 
18. DR I LB ILL, 
20. BLUBSALF, 
22. YABADABA, 
24. KIKASTIK, 
26. HATSEKIE, 
28. GRATGOPl, 
30. OLKEPOLK 

Lee Brown, Barnsley, S Yorkshire 

THE SETTLERS 
Reviewed AFB4 94% 
Kompart (01438 840004) 
If you type Passive on the password 
screen, you can go to any level. When 
starting off, build Knight Huts as 
close to the boundaries as possible 
so you can expand your land. 
Whenever you erect a building such 
as a warehouse or a farm, always 
build a Knight Hut dose by so it is a 

If you enjoy a knight in with a good adventure game, look no further then the AF Gold-rated The 

Settlers, a tale of simple medieval folk doing simple medieval things. 

lot harder to take over your building. 
Always find an area with a high 
amount of gold to start building on. 
This is crucial because the more gold 
there is the better the Knights defend 
their land. 

If you make a path parallel with 
the enemy's path they put goods in 
your warehouses, but they still fight 
against you in battle. If you have 
access to water put boats on it and 
get someone to fish, because this is a 
good way to get food. 

Anon, Prestatyn, Clwyd, Wales 

PUTTY SQUAD 
Reviewed AF€3SQ% 
System 3(0181 864 8212) 
If your patience is being stretched by 
the blue Putty blob, here are the level 
codes for this Amiga Format Gold* 
rated platform romp; 
CAPRI, BURGER, GAIA, ORGAN, 
PREY, DREAMER, CHRIS, BAZGIBB, 
ARABIA, 3ET, MELON, RHUBARB, 
GONDOLA, ARIES, CHERRY, 
FODDER, NICKEL, SENNA. 

A Rieder, Reading 
Continued overleaf 

If at first you don't succeed, 

you can always cheat. 

Steve Bradley rounds up 

this month's hints and tips. 

If you have a hint, tip or cheat you want to share with other 
Amiga gamers, write to Steve Bradley, GameBusters, 
Amiga Format 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW And to 
save our typist's aching fingers, why not send them on disk? 

Game 
Busters 
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BENEFACTOR 
Reviewed AFB2SB% 

Pivgnoaifi (0151 709 5755} 
Here are some level codes: 
11. 6MB3PMOGN 
12.1PQHLWN23T 
13.1NQDIOTGMT 
14.1NQ2RRPDQQ 
15. 6FB3PFCIQG 
16. MKQPDNNM1K 
17. MMQPGPGPGP 
18. MRCN3U5QS 
19. M33QPM3RQN 
20. MNG53V3NC4 

21. 2X12CNBF03 
22. MBQ5R3PTG3 
23. 2NQH4GS1G5 
24. M4QPHRRQ3S 
25. MQQ5P34SNG 
26. 24QLTVN3QS 
27. MMQPSP4NQN 

28. MV1MFF2Q1) 
29. MNQPKQ5T45 

30. 5NB2MNF3QR 
31+ 23QLVQLGQL 
32.1GGGGMK11G 
33, OOFCFCFCFC 
34, 32QKLGVPGL 
35, 3MQXMN5ISIQR 

36, GVD3CGC3BF 
37, 3LG3DMRK2N 
38, 3FCD3GXGQN 
39, QNFCMP3GQT 
40, 3MG4KS4M3Q 
41.0MFC341GMS 
42, 3MGJ4NS1GP 
43.1MQC R4PBON 
44. 3NQ3G45NK5 
45. QVNGNLNGNL 
46. 63LNS43LGM 
47.1PQFT5NCGR 
48, M524DGCMB2 
49, MS2422DNDD 
50, 2CQ1NKTMQK 

S Necekj 
Lea brooks, Derbyshire 

Load!a lovely level codes for the 

platform puzzler Benefactor. 

+ K240 
Reviewed AF5S 94% 
Gremlin (01742 753423) 
The first stage is to establish your 
base, allocate all your money to 
construction, build a command 
centre, construction yard, gravity 
nullifier and sort out the resource 
stuff such as power and water. 

You also need a weapons factory, 
a landing pad, four mines, four deep 
bore mines and a protected storage 
tower to put the ore in. If you want 
some other stuff just build it. The 
military buildings can wait until you 
have more money, Warning; do not 
put the resource producing buildings 
together because a direct missile 
strike would cripple the asteroid. 

Once your asteroid complex has 
been built and the ore is coming in, it 
is time to explore. Build three scouts 
with no weapons - due to their low 
armour, if they come under attack 
they die anyway. Set them out 
exploring and after you have found a 
few asteroids call up Sci-Tek, 

It is worth buying the two second 
generation blueprints and, if you have 
the money, the construction droids 
are also worth getting to speed up 
ship production. When the scouts 
return send them out to survey the 
newly-discovered asteroids - you 
need to know the best one for when 
you start expanding 

The K24Q ship on the right i« yours and the one on the left it the ore transporter which appear; 

above the asteroid with the mast ore. To maximise profits, make sure you build a centre! ore depot. 

If you are playing on the easy 
levels then the empire should send 
you reinforcements, otherwise you 
have to build your own. Organise 
your forces into offensive and 
defensive fleets. Try using five assault 
fighters with Plasma or Photon 
Cannons in each fleet for each 
asteroid, and one attack fleet with 
three or four combat eagles with a 
Photon Cannon and a Chaos Bomb 
plus some heavier ships after building 
an orbital space dock. 

By now the Imperial Ore 
transporter will have arrived. Check 
out the mining report and sell all the 
ore in stock. Aim to keep one or two 
units for yourself depending on 
demand. Start to build up military 
installations on your asteroid. By now 
it is worth stockpiling missiles for the 
first enemy encounter. Once an 
enemy asteroid has been spotted 
dispatch a satellite to have a look. 

Here's a hint; on the asteroid field 
screen, define all your asteroids as 
FI, F2 and so on. Define the enemy's 
asteroids as F10, F9 etc. This allows 
you to switch between them a lot 
quicker If you are on the main 

asteroid screen and you press an 
enemy function key you get a view of 
that asteroid for a couple of seconds 
even if you haven't got a spy satellite 
and even if you don't know where it 
is. This allows you to estimate the 
state of the enemy. 

KLINGONS ON THE 
STARBOARD BOW. . 
Now save the game, It is important to 
discern how the enemy reacts to your 
attacks. Try both missile and 
spaceship attacks and note the 
response. The defensive responses 
are usually the same. If you can 
destroy the enemy asteroid easily 
then go for it, but try not to attack 
more than one at a time because it 
splits your resources and you run out 
of money. 

Feel free to reload the game if 
things go wrong. If you cannot 
destroy the enemy asteroid and the 
enemy take a passive stance then 
reload and expand your colony. If you 
find a colony in the process of being 
built with an alien transporter there, 
then send a defensive fleet to destroy 
it followed by a missile strike to wipe 



Con can trail e on building up your K240 mining operations, weapons lactones and a landing pad, 

but don't crowd ail the building* together or they'll be a prime tergal tor an enemy missile strike. 

out the colony, If you destroy the 
transporter then the alien can't 
colonise any more asteroids until it 
builds another. 

During this period you should 
have little money Concentrate on 
building up your defensive fleets 
within reason and exploring for new 
asteroids. Unless you have a specific 
requirement ignore Scl-Tek. You can 
usually live without it 

Now put four or five spacecraft 
into a fleet with the transporter and 
go off and establish another colony 
You can then use the fighter escort to 
defend the new colony. Each new 
asteroid colonised takes between 
300,000 and 400,000 credits, pick the 
one with the greatest amount of ore 
away from the enemy. Set up all the 
basic buildings as you did before, but 
ignore the shipyard and build up the 
military installations. 

HI-HO, HI-HO, ITS OFF 
TO WORK WE GO! 
When the ore comes in, it won't be 
much use unless you sell it. The 
Imperial Ore transporter appears 
above the asteroid with the most ore. 

To maximise profits pick a central 
depot for your ore (usually the first 
asteroid colonised) and build some 
more storage towers. Use the 
transporter to shift ore to it. 

When it comes to selling your 
stocks, remember to keep some back 
for yourself. Keep expanding until you 
occupy three or four asteroids. If you 
have access to a supply of traxium or 
nexos then buy the blueprints for the 
seismic penetrator. These ores sell at 
a tremendous price. 

When the money starts rolling in 
buy the anti-missile pod and the ore 
teleporter - these allow you to 
construct a proper network. If you 
can afford screen generators then set 
them up protecting all your asteroids, 
but remember to provide enough 
power to keefj expanding to new 
asteroids and buy blueprints as 
required. You should eventually reach 
a crucial stage in the game where 
your asteroids are running out of ore 
and the enemy is becoming 
increasingly aggressive. 

When a type of ore becomes 
exhausted then destroy the relevant 
mines - they merely consume power, 

Choose an asteroid relatively near the 
enemy and collect enough ore to 
build an orbital space dock. Equip it 
with the best equipment and 
remember to include some shields. 
Buy the terminator and battleship 
blueprints and start to build up an 
attack fleet Remember to include 
some ship-to-ship weapons to take 
out enemy fighters. Keep building up 
your missiles in preparation for the 
final conflict. 

ATTACK! ATTACK! 

Once you feel ready, save the game, 
and then prepare to attack the 
enemy. Target the secondary 
asteroids first because this minimises 
the attack response. Each attack 
should consist of a massive missile 
assault. Keep up the bombardment 
and dispatch an attack fleet. The alien 
asteroid should be destroyed. 

Rest for a bit to build up your 
stocks of missiles then carry on to the 
next asteroid. You must be prepared 
for massive missile attacks as you 
target each asteroid, and even if you 
lose a colony it may be best to press 
on with the attacks The game only 
requires you to destroy the enemy 
and does not take into account the 
State of your colonies. If all goes well 
you should wipe out the enemy and 
complete the level. Carry this on to 
finish the game, O 

DUNE 2 
Reviewed AF5Q90% 

Virgin (0181 960 2255) 
I have found a cheat for Dune 2. 
ft only works using Ordos as 
your selected house. First build 
up your base as normal with 
defences, then send a few tanks 
into the enemy base to locate 
their construction yard and work 
out the general layout of their 
Other installations. 

The enemy will begin to 
attack your base, but the 
defences you built up earlier 
should be strong enough to 
cope with the intruders. 

Send a deviator launcher 
between your base and the 
enemy base. When an enemy 
tank appears use the deviator to 
change it to an Ordos tank 
Then select it and order it to 
attack the enemy construction 
yard. When youVe done this 
select it again and select Attack 
but don't click on anything, 

When the tank changes 
back to the enemy's side click 
on the construction yard again 
and the enemy tank fires on its 
own base until the construction 
yard is destroyed. 

Repeat this process with 
other enemy units and it is 
possible to defeat the enemy 
using their own vehicles. 

P Mountain, Doncaster 

H you follow rhi» detailed advice 

then you could be luccemmfuI at 

Dune too. 
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These specially-created 

Amiga Format tutorial 
videos show you how 

to get the most out of 
your machine. And 

each one costs just 
£14.99 each. 

Postage 
& packing 

FREE! 

professionally produced 
tutorial videos to 

choose from! 

An Introduction to the A1200 
The AF experts show you how powerful and 

versatile the A1200 is with the best advice 
and tutorials on all aspects of the machine 

Guide to A1200 Hard Drives ^ 
Buying a hard drive opens up a whole new 

world of Amiga use. We tell you how to choose,. 
install and take care of your drive 

The Guide to 
Upgrading Your 

Machine 
As you begin to realise 

the full potential of 
your Amiga, you'll 

want to make it even bigger 
and faster - we show you how 

Get the most out of Music-X 
Music-X Is one of the most powerful 

sequencers for the Amiga. With 
our advice and in-depth 

tutorials you can ^ 
really get in tune with 
this excellent package 

Save £10 
Buy any 3 videos for £34.95 

Get the most out of Personal Paint 
To get the most out of Cloanto's outstanding package, you need 
to know about bitmaps, brushes and more. We explain all. 

The Guide to Multimedia 
Handling multimedia applications is 

one of the Amiga's greatest 
strengths. We reveal everything 

you need to know. 

Get the most out of 

Desktop Video (Beginners) 
Expert tips on how to set up a home video 

system with your Amiga at its heart. Contains 
tutorials, buying advice and much, much more. 

Get the most 

out of Desktop 
Video 
(Advanced) 
Expand your 
knowledge of DTV as 

we give you the low-down on digitisers. Image 
processors and 24-bit graphics cards. 

Get the most out of 
ClariSSA 

We reveal how you can bring your 
art to life with CtariSSA*s Super 
Smooth Animation facility and 

colour effects. 

AMIGA FORMAT VIDEO OFFER FORM 

Name ............. 

Address................ 

Post Code 

Signature 

Amount enclosed .......................................... 
Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa Cheque PQ 
Please make cheques payable to Future Publishing Limited 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no 

Please send me (tick as appropriate) 

□ Get the most out of Personal Pamt AF0001 £14.99 

C An Introduction to the A1200 AF0002 £14.99 

□ Guide to A1200 Hard Drives AF0003 £14.99 

E The Guide to Upgrading Your Machine AFQ004 £14.99 

C Get the most out of Afusic-X AFO0OB £14.99 

C The Guide to Multimedia AF0006 £14.99 

Desktop Video (Beginners) AF0OO7 £14.99 

L Desktop Video (Advanced) AFOOOB £14.99 

L Get the most out of CiariSSA AF0009 £14.99 

* Save £10! Buy three Amiga Format videos tor £34.95! 

send this form to: Amiga Format Videos, 

Future Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), 

Somerton, Somerset TA11 6BR. 

DO NOT SEND CASH. USE METHOO OF PAYMENTS LISTED ON THIS COUPON 

Expiry Date 

AFE6 
... □ Tkt hen if you don't want to receive specie! often from other specially■ selected compenl** 

Call our order HOTIine on 0225 822511 



Anru mii ill 10A WELL, NEARLY! 

UPtlH Mil HI ||^ 9am-IOpm Mon-Sat, 
wl VbMMI IIH mm m 

10am-6pm Sunday 

Star I 
Selkosha 
HP310 Col, 

...tiey-OO 
...... £229 00 

it Feeder £269 00 
...r...£3-99 

" __ 

WE STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF RIBBONS 
AT LOW PRICES-PLEASE CALL 

1000 3-5" DISK LABELS £5-99 
1000 3-5“ TRACTOR FEED £7-99 

STORAGE BOXES 

Comp Pro Star...£1 
Cruiser Multicolour*< 
AdvancedGravis Black. 
Advanced Gravis Clear.£27-95 
Comp Pro Star MINI....... 
Aviator 1 Flightyoke. 
Handheld Motets 

king. 

■M0MSnBBiiaEf&: 
ANALOG JOYSTICKS 

These Joysticks will fit any Amiga 
Warrior 5......£14 95 
Saitek Megagrip 3,,..£19 50 
Speedking Analog.,....£13-95 
Intruder 5.£25-50 
Gravis Analog Pro...£39.00 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga ....*.ONLY £4 99 n« COM! 

* #* 
COMPUTER SUPPLIES I 

0782 206800 * Anytime 
0782 642497 - 9-O0em.S.3Opm Weekday, 

0630 653193/0782 320111 • ivanlnfl* * Weekends 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon*$at, 10am to 6pm Sun 

mm All items and offers subject to availability. E&OE 
t 48 Hour Delivery £3-30; 24 Hour Delivery £3*75 

We accept POs. cheques & credit cards 
VISA 

Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME All inc VAT 

.1 '!:■ I 36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 



Word worth 1 

including VAT and 

postage, is a small price 

to pay for any word processor. 

WTiat’s even more amazing is that this 

isn't an)' ordinary word processor. 

Wordworth 3.1 SE 
Word Pr«e»Of for Hi# Amigo 

This is Wordworth,® the most popular 

Amiga word processor in the world. 

SE stands for Special Edition. Based on 

Wordworth 3-1 technology, this version 

omits WordwortlVs most advanced 

features. Which means that Wordworth 

3-1 SE runs like lightning, even on the 

the most basic Amiga A1200 with just 

2MB RAM and one disk drive. 

For more information call 

01 395 270 273 or write to Digital 

FREEPOST, Exmouth EX8 2YZ. 

So, now everylxxty can find out for 

themselves why Wordworth is used l>v 

more people than any other Amiga 

word processor in the world, bar none. 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL® 

Digits International Limited. 
Black Horse House, Exmouth EX8 IJL 

Telephone: 01 395 270 273* Facsimile: 01 395 268 893 

©Copyright 1994 UigitJ intem.uiorul Limited All right* rewired No pan ihi* advert on lx* rrprcxlticrd or topK-il in any way vUui.’MX’vcr VKbfdwtmb. 

Oigfci and iIk- Digits l«#pj art- rrHi^trcd tndetnub, tkgii?xrni*e and TeStEffcct* arc lodcnurk* <•! Ihjjiu Hold mg* limited All other lnidtMnark> .ithJ tla*n 
iwncft are atkn< mfadgrU Sold to >>Unri.mJ comlrtmn* <4 xilr F N OE 



-osi/c 
liuv L\Lm ~ TJlW liAl Hi * (/ 

Too Good to be true/ Not a bit of it Buy any Computer System, Peripheral or even games* from your local 
Calculus Store and use them for 6 long Months before you pay a penny. 

FREE * Wordworth Word 

Processing Software * Mouse House 

* Mouse Mac * 2 Piece Printer Stand 

| WORTH OVER £50 

Panasonic KX - P2135 
NEW Quiet Colour Printer 

* 24 Pin Colour Doc Matrix * Quiet technology -46-5-43,5 
dBA Super Quiet mode * 2S0 cps Draft Micron. S3 cps |_Q 
* 7 Letter Quality fonts offering multiple font capabilities 

* PUSH PIN BELT TRACTOR FEED 
* Easy set up operator panel! * Copy capabilities I + 3 

* Windows 3.1 Driver Disk 
* I Year Warranty 

Inducing Bufc-ri AutoCut 
Sheetfaeder + Wordworth 
Word Processing Software FREEPHONE 0000 444220 to» I 

FREE Am ip DriverDisk | 

Chrjstmas shopping is always difficult especially when choosing an I 

EXPENSIVE GIFT LIKE A COMPUTER OR GAMES CONSOLE. 

AT CALCULUS we welcome families and have all our Christmas gift I 

IDEAS ON SHOW AND IN MOST CASES, WORKING. So FOR GOOD ADVICE AND A | 

CHOICE Of EVERY FORMAT AVAILABLE VISrT YOUR LOCAL CALCULUS STORE NOW! 

Call into your local Calculus Store or phone our Mail Order 
Number to place your order. Sign our credit form confirming the period 
over which you wish to pay. (you can change your mind on how to pay 
after your 6 months ownership) Once we have received a good status 
report the Product is yours, enjoy it for 6 months and then confirm 

your final payment choice. 
| A. Choose easy payment terms* of your choice from either 24 or 36 months, 

B. OR Pay Today’s Calculus Price. No Strings Attached* 
No Interest Charges. 

PAY IN FULL NOW 

We accept Access and Visa Cards or a cheque. Put your cheque 
I guarantee card number on the back of your cheque for an instant status I 
check otherwise allow 5 days for clearance. Mail order goods are 

| normally dispatched the day that an order is cleared and delivered | 

Nationwide by Securicor. 

Atari Jaguar 

Panasonic 3DO 
The amaung State of the Art 3DQ 

player with almost 40 mind blowing 
games available before Christmas 

* 32 - hrt RISC based system 
* Process 6 million instructions <£ 64 

mi Won pixels I sec 
* Doub/e speed CD Drive + 3Alb RAM 

95 me 
I MegaRace 

loguar comes of age with the launch of 
A/iens V Predator wrth more blockbuster 

games to fallow 

* 64 Bit * 16.5 Million Co/ours 

* 16 Bit CD Quality Sound 

£729" «“ Cybemiorph 

Zappo Products 
ZAPPO Arniga A1200 GI> ROM Drive 

This superb Limited Edition pack comes with 5 rifles I 
Foothill *Alien Breed *Q\uik * Project - X * F17 Challenge 
worth £60.00 Plus FREE Compcttrum joypad tjW-W 

Zappo Smart Star £229.99| 
The New Zappo Smart Stor provides games anddataporta- V 
biiity never before available to the Amiga 600 ana 12001 

ohtkt. Simply slip into the PCMCIA Slot on your Amiga 

■10 Mb £169.99*"""" £259.w 
Zappo Smart Stor Pbs 

Plugs into the PCMCIA Slot of the A600 &I200 the Smart Stor Plus has its mtTJ 
I2\ supply and is ready to go. Excellent build quality at an amazing price. 12 
Months Warranty 

261 Hb —— -£199.99 528 Mb-——-£314.99 

NORTH 
ALTRINCHAM 

59 George Street Altrincham Cheshire 

TEL: 06/ 929 7433 

DONCASTER 
11 South Mall Frenchgate Centre 

OoneasterTEL OS43 416666 
LEEDS 

111 Albion Arcade Bond Street Centre Leeds 

TEL 0532 454098 

NORTHWICH 
85 Witton Street Northwich 

Cheshire TEL: 0606 47883 

OLDHAM 
The Spindles* Oldham. 

Lancashire TEL: 06 \ 6170622 

Your Nearest Calculus Store 

PRESTON 
St George's Centre. Preston Lancashire. 

TEL: 0772 259494 

SHEFFIELD 
67 The Moor Sheffield South Yorkshire 

TELTEL 0742 721 192 

WARRINGTON 
52 The Mall Golden Square Warrington 

Cheshire TEL: 0925 575055 

WIGAN 
18a The Galleries Shopping Centre 

Market Street Wigan TEL: 0942 323913 

HULL 
Princes Key 

TEL* 0482 585100 

MIDLANDS 
BURTON UPON TR04T 

Unit 30 Octagon Centre New Street 

Burton upon Trent Staffs 

TEL 0283 S I 7505 

COVENTRY 
Unit 24 Orchard Walk Orchard 

Shopping Centre Coventry 

0203 520778 

SUTTON COLDFIELD 
80 The Parade Sutton Coldfield 

West Midlands TEL: 021 355 4839 

TAMWORTH 
Unit 34 Ankersidc Shopping Centre Tam worth 

TEL: 0827 67776 

WALSALL 
48 Park Mall Saddler Centre Walsall 

TEL: 0922 21700 

SOUTH 
AYLESBURY 

39 Friars Square Aylesbury 
TEL: 0296 4360! I 
MAIDENHEAD 

6 Nicholson Walk, Maidenhead 
TEL.062B 77076B 

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 
Marlowe* Centre 
TEL:0543 418666 
FARNBOUGH 

Princes Mead Shopping Centre 
TEL:0543 418666 

/ STORES IN GREEN MORE OPENING SOON! 



■AMIGA 12001 
HURD DRIVES 

SAVE £20 only £159.99 
SAVE £3S only £199.99 
SAVE £SO only £229.99 
SAVE £50 only £249.99 
SAVE £SO only £269.99 
SAVE £fS only £294.99 

80ME6 
210ME6 
280MEG 
340ME6 
420MEG 
540MEG 

NOTHINC ELSE NEEDED 
* FORMATTED & PARTITIONED DRIVE 

* HD PREP SOFTWARE SUPPLIED 

* ALL OUR DRIVES FIT INTERNALLY WITH 

NO MODS TO CASE OR FLOPPY DRIVE. 

* FULL WORKBENCH INSTALLED. 

* 12 MONTHS WARRANTY. 

* JUST SWITCH -ON & 60. 

* ONLY REPUTABLE MAKES of DRIVE USED. 

* lOOOl FITTED IN LAST 12 MONTHS 

BACKED BY OUR EXPERIENCED HARD DRIVE 

FREE FITTING 
**IU V WAIT 

- Jut flM • nil t* trrri*j* 

• «*•»«« l*at fl««. 

MOT LOCAL T 

FREE COLLECTION, FITTIN8 

A DELIVERY 

ION DRIVES OVER loom *4) 

Jilt fto«0 tl irrtljl 
tilliitlii by Inir«4 etrrlir 

A liirt fin rut t* *•. 
J-4DAY TURNAROUND 

DRIVE CABLES 

2 S' DRIVES (12 99 
1 S- DRIVES £99 99 
Inc powftf e*Ne & fitting 

iriftructiaftS 

TECHNICIANS 
All drives sizes quoted are approximate unformatted size, & vary slighly 

depending upon make, savings above are compared to august advertised irices. 
rmisfd WfUJMITSYOUlt cnMJdOOOhf WARRANTY’ fer£Et™Jri mmiWH fb«i, at* te «imwgr Aej nltraNK ttmmrn to covajmW kuilRt* 

I i;g¥^WT4fri?.tfpf __ 

PLEASE NOIi: 
all ova curve; nt 
SUPPLIED COMPLETE 
WITH ALL CABLES t 
INSTRUCTI OHS 1 ABE 
FORMATTED. NAVE 
vQMBPm wtrlicu 4 
An BEADY TO FIT ° 

PERIPHERALS 
MITEK 

if- flQfft 
DRIVE ONL i £56.99 
anti vim is anti click. disable 

I SWITCH, mat? PORT STPKLCASE. FOR 
Al.LA.MRi A* ;VRWARRANTY 

SOFTWARE 

Mir urn Trie id* uM 
MULT1SCAN £292.49 

run irv < \ikii iv 

SCREEN, RGB A COMPOSITE 
VIDEO INPUTS* STEREO 

_SO|-Mh til*.™ 

|GVF GENLOCK €2*9-94 
COMPOSITE OH & VIDEO 

INPUTOITPI'T_ 

/\UK K Y\ \MIC- U1A.ND 

SCANNER f 1*9 99 

ALFA DATA CO Mil It HAND 
SCANNER LS2M9 

GVP KSM-KIRIM £A39.W 

NIHiA MOt 4**OFI 
£14.99 

VIDEO PDOCEMHW 
£119.99 

MISCELLANEOUS 
TV MOOULATOB jeKcti*n*«3 ,*»*£19*94 
L5JQ TV toSCULATOR NEW -129.991 
RttO/UOmO'S FoWIR PACK „.H9.1* 

PRINTERS 
CITIZEN NIOJET II 

1YJKET £1(19,99 

CITIZEN PRO JET II 
COLOUR INJKEl £249.99 

ASUS SCANNER JCfTYMt *„.,.*1109*49 
A5DG PRO iJQNTROL.* *, *. ♦ 11*,99 
ALADDIN 10 V) ... . .11*9. 99 
A FTC'S FfitiF KS IONA L ,,... l« ,49 
AMOS PRO CCHPt LEB.i14 . 19 
APT DIPT PRO AGA 2*3 *.,..* i H?* 99 
1H LLIANCE 2 **...*,*,*.*,,., LIT)* 99 
CAL LI SAP 2.   151.9? 
CTOBfS EC..  ..LTMS 
CMS DOB V) .....114.99 
DELUXE PAtNT 4AGA-....164.99 
DELUXE MUSIC 2 . . ..159.99 
BEVfAC .1 ..,*...... *, 163.9? 
DIMCTDKY OPUS Vi.151.99 
&IGAMEX   ___......... 151.99 
01 fcTUTE PLUS.  1)5,99 
COLD DT3I orriCI 3.141.99 
HAKKA EAM«K ANIMTION ...i)4.?9 
HYPUCfcCHf..1)T. 99 
HISPEEE PASCAL....199.99 
HI SOFT BASIC 2.. L69.99 
[HAi3FHA3TF.fl.RT.  1199.99 
IMAGINE ) UPGRADE__ __.1119.99 
LATTICE/SAB CV6.I+ .IJT9.99 
HAI15H0T PLUS ...............t)9.99 
meo:a poirr ................ 1299.99 
HOKTAGE 24 . ..1229.99 
BORPH * ......  159.99 
KlNIOrriCt ..141.99 
HONtY MATTERS _   149*99 
MUSIC X 1,1 .. t2l ,99 
PWESETTER i.......(.11^9 
FJhGESTPUH )_  12)9.99 
PC" TASK --..*....--- . 1)1*99 
PENPAL .1)5*99 
P LA THAT KW ...*.1219.99 
PROFESSIONAL DAM ) .*.*.... 1239.99 
OUABXEABACI: t , . ...119.99 
QUARTERBACK TOOLS DBllftP ...tt9.99 
BEAL 3D P SO FES3 3 ORAL V2 _1 349.99 
ScAtA N1?l0 ..£119,99 
SCALA Ftnpd.*.*.*...,. 12*9.99 

SUPERIASE PERSONAL 4 .,,*,*,1111.99 
SUPER RASE £ flcf ESS IOKA L I ...1239.99 
SYSTEM )t.139*19 
VIDEO DIRECTOR...1109,9* 
VISTA PRO J...,...151.99 
VOtDMQiLTH 3 *ga..  171.99 

BARGAIN 
BASEMENT 

ADO RACE......166.99 
BRILLCANCE...169.99 
CLARISSA ..  M4.99 
DIPS 2 DISK...19,99 
IX PERT 40 7 NR.....121.99 
GALLERY..  121.91 
FRO VIDEO F LUS.,.,*..111.99 
SEQUENCER CUE .. 111.99 
SCENE BY ANIMATOR.. E*1.99 
SYNTH IA PRO ... Eli, 99 
TYFEflKCTK.   169,99 
TEE NO AMIGA ..E 9.99 
V13IONA 1.1 .  .*.-112.91 
VORJDWORTN 1 ..169.99 

AT ONCE CLASSIC 214 K CANO 
FOR 4509 4 *500+ 

ONLY C14 W 

TATUNG 14" NG# CGLCKJH NlONirON 
FOR AH AMIGA* ONLY f66 M 

l II tllM. WU > I'M h ilN w 
SYNDICATE, CKA09 ENGINE, 
PINBALL DREAMS 6 STRIKER 

FOR A HOC L 4QGQ OHU 

ASIKA IlHi \MFS I1 V( K 
FOB A5fl(V»(rH*04 £14.49 

GAMES 
APOCALYPSE ..,„ftlf.!9 
avaad winner; 2.  111*49 
banshee.121,99 
REXEATSf THE STEEL SEY ..12*.99 
r.'HAHPTWfSKl F HARCfe C0WDI1U 119.99 
CHAMriOKSHlP KJWGR ITALIA ..119.49 
CHESS CHAMP! CH 2P5 .(9.99 
t-MTfACMJ? STREET. (19.19 
DISPOSABLE HERO**,.116,49 
ELFWNIA.. Ell-49 
ELITE l - FRONTIER..-.,.121,45 
E.UR0PEKA thaHFIONS.*,.119,49 
GLCBAL CLAIMATOR..(10.45 
GOLF ,,,..£21.49 
GUN SHIP 200 0 AGA *...121,99 
HEllCAiL 2 ..,121,99 
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 2025 _ (21.4) 
JETSTRIKE ..*, * 121.99 
1140 ..      121.49 
KICK OFF 1 AL 200 . ..(22.39 
KIP CHAOS.,*.*..,,,',,,111,99 
LIBERATION .. 121.49 
MICRO MACHINES ....__ . Ilf,*? 
MICROPROS! GOLF___121.99 
NAUGHTY ONES ,.,,*,*,*.*.*.'*114-411 
ON THE BALL ... ..121,49 
fOMUl **,*,**'***,*,*,**.. 122,99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER INTEMATNL ,114,99 
SETTLERS , ..(21,99 
SIH CITY + LEHHENGS ..121, J? 
SIERRA SOCCER..   117.91 
SIMON the HICEIP A3260 ,..128,99 
SKIDMARKS..118,99 
STAR TREE A12TTH6_*.*,*.121.91 
TEST mrCH CRICK1T *,*.*,*,,, lit, 99 
THEME PARK.121*99 
TORNADO At200 - - , -.129,99 
u.r.o. 124.99 
YALHALL + LORD OF INF .120.99 
VILD CUP SOCCER..**,,,*.*.*. Ill*99 
VOALD CUP YEAR.,.121,19 

iHirn »owy !«««■ iNitcA«Nic SCAL h TVPI! KEYBOARD *M>S 
unit! for cqnn*cting <|*YicNa! VRttrprqqf (n*wbrnfit( which anil peur ItyboirfJ dirt 4 iwlttut* I 
tu ymiE Ami i}4f ■ Paralltl port. inqrwiB but don't hinder typing. State Amiga mode 3 when ordering. 
Iway iwc cciftnecting cable ..i?4.99 ron r); am: GAS *»LT ..Eli-H 
Iway inc connecting oeble .,(21.99 
4way me aefthectlftij cable ,*|29.»9 AMIGA DUST COVERS STATE MODEL 11,99 PRINTER 1 MONITOR COVENS 46,99 

CITIZEN ABC 21 Ft> 
MONO £H1,W 

CITIZEN ABC 24PIN 
tmocRfiif.M 

OPTIONAL ABC- TRACTOR 
FEED 

HP DESKJET JMMTOLOI R 
INKIFT £45*.™ 

EPSON sTYirN nm 
MONO INKJET £259 99 

E P^ON STVLl’S COLOUR 

INKJET £4«9^ 
£ 720dpi t,ip.lMli(v | 

NTAR MIN TYPE Him LASER 
PKINTT:H nhKI4I2.W 
(NX Arnica r ompjllhlr| 

Alee avaiieNL* 
FNINTIR PAPER LAKELG. TEE 

SRI NT TRANSFER PAPER RIIIORS. 
INKJET RE FILL* . iTRJRDS. 

bhirtkii smt&zts JU4f. criles 

CALLERS WELCOME 
OPEN 7 DAY) TMLOQIC 

UNIT 1, 

253 NEW WORKS RD, 

BRADFORD, BD12 OQP 
FAX 01274 $00150 

ACCESS VISA SWITCH DELTA CONNECT AMEX 
swim nr'ahimaiit rim »uk in i-viiom' mcoms 

SALES 01274 691115 

PAY by ACCESS VISA SWITCH, DELTA CONNECT CAROS 
CHEQUE S PAYABLE TO TRILOOtC PLEASE 
ADO P&P - Cl QQ la orders under 1kg IBtv driivery £5 5Q O^rni^ht 
£7 SO Uh Mainland Wily N IRELAND Cl2 00 EIRE +£20 UK Saturday 
defcuRfy £14 
All Drdtri are irttpltd aufect to out standard Term of 
Bus meat* 21 suichar+e on some steh; paic for on access or 
VISA NO SURCHARGE FOR SWITCH, DELTA OR CONNECT CARDS. 41 

ALL PRICES 
.INCLUDE VAT 

I men KH CORRECT 

At or 15-11-14 
net 40 tREUStf 1*14 

UL IllKl fmrvM 
OPKN ttol-PRI 6'4pn GAT I- 

4 30 SUN U-7AN 

UPTO £1500 INSTANT 

CRE0IT f*r pirttml Milan 

Eg. A1200 UPGRADE 

PACKAGE DEALS 
Example 1. 
420MEG Ifl) + G\T A1230 Mia WITH 
4MEG - from under ?0p PER DAY 
Caih price £5*8. Dtpoi 14 f AH *9.16 mcnltiH 

pax nurnti Nf U1 Xl.spr 34,4% 

Example 2. 
410MFXJ HD + GVP AI130 MK2 WITH 
4MEG + MICROVITEC 14JS MONITOR 
fnim under £1 PER DAY 
Caih price £861.9*. Drpnali £ 1 A| .98, H nwnthh 

payments of£29.72.apr 14,+% 

CONTACT US WHATEVER 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

With or (Hthivt dapoiit, from 1 ft 5 
yurt ft fiy. 

LlkmeA Craltf liNe. 

Fvll NrltfiH m* fNftHf 
' FI case aefc for dcteolr Credit ferilior* *-vniEab3c to pcrtonal 

t attm n»l)f. pnvM r A huinni mm s I 8. m full 1 mir 

RAM CARDS 
LOWER PRICES 

Al200 32BIT 
1MK, £97.99 

2MEG 
4MEG 
8MEG 

£129.99 
£187.99 
£327.99 

BATTER! BACKED ON BOARD 
CLOCK* FPU SOCKET 

Made In Gulh k 

WITH OPTIONAL 688S2 FPl 
20MI1/ FPL' ADD £49.00 
25MIIZ FPl' ADD £59.00 
33,Mil/ FPl ADD £09.00 
40MHZFPC ADD £99,00 

ACCELERATORS 
| i,o\VER PRl^ 

GVP A1230 MK 2 

40MHz 68030ec nommli 
I with Si087 jrrhet for optional FP”. 
■ Nai two )2bit i imi altfl 1 aipensisn cONAector 
I foe SCSI -edule, 

NofpuiA fimn; £JJ4 99 
IMEGncEPl £244 99 
4MF.(; n« FPl £299,99 

GVP Al230 Mk2 
SOM Hz 68030 «nh mmc 

No fpu *i «mc^ 
I MEG noEPH 
4MEGnoFPir 

2 MODVLE 

£294.99 
01499 
£449.99 
£3799 

Ho2 TO HUU 

DUAL SPEED CO ROM SOUNDBLASTER 

STEREO SOUND CARD * TWIN SPEAKERS. 

MS-DOS. WINDOWS A MOUSE 

ATLAS 486DX33MM 

ATIAS 486DX2- 66MM 
4Mta, 410Mlt HD, ONLY 11149 

THER FUTUNI8: SUPER FRJT VL MU contrNUar / | 

li/lfo card; VL lmg Windows a seel if ator 1 
upfridAli to * ).5‘ floppy; iC 5vge | 

\ colour toonitor: dan-ap oe Kimtcver reset IBZhey | 
| htybaard, quality PC Mint. Software ^nitalledl 
[ (lilts l Htnuels ayppltedl and fully ronf tg-j-red E 
[ reedy for ub* 12 MONTH? WAN RAN TY. i , | 

^___' ' *_ ji 
Abo aA elrthlr wllhout (‘11 hunt. CDl A .^auNd 

rint. (TInm lor motr detail} 

ATLAS 4BASX2S fro* ofil> 

AT1JLS 4M1VX3.1 Iron only £794*vat 

AT LAN 486DX2 66 ftem only U99*vat 

ALL PC PRICES SUBJECT TO VAT 
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As the mo™ observant 
among you will have WORDWORTH 3.1 VS FINAL WRITER 3 94 
noticed. Nkfc's mug has Both Softwood and Digit a have launched new versions of their successful word processing 
been replaced by my packages. But which one deserves your money? Turn to page 94 where Jason Ho I born gives 
grotesque boat race The you the low-down on them both, 
reason? Well, Nick's been 
away at the Future EASY LEDGERS 2 99 
Entertainment Show Stop the men from the Inland Revenue and Customs & Excise knocking at your door with 
talking to lots erf people, this powerful bookkeeping program, 
meeting those of you brave 

enough to approach turn 3D PRODUCTS ROUND UP 102 
and generally drinking Nick Veitch and Graham Sandiford review and rate three 3D products designed to enhance 
large amounts of Grappa your ray tracing program. 

Despite his absence, the 
serious pages of Af are as jam-packed as ever. This VIDEO BACKUP SYSTEM 3.0 107 

month's biggie is our comprehensive feature on CD-ROM Don't risk losing all your data in a hard disk crash - get smart by reading our review of 
and what it means to the Amiga, We’re pretty sure that LSP's Video Backup System, 
by the time you’ve read all seven pages, a CD-ROM drive 
will be at the top of your Christmas list VIDEO OPTIONS CARD 110 

But the fun doesn't stop there - this month you'll Want to display your Amiga's graphics on three composite colour monitors, a TV and a 
find products that balance your books, back up your hard SuperVHS video all at the same time? Then you need Lola's new Video Options Card, 
drive, produce fantastic word-processed documents and 
output the graphics from your Amiga to everything but CD SENSATION 114 

the kitchen sink. The boffins are hailing the CD-ROM as one of the most important developments in computer 
JASON HOLSOftN technology since the microchip. Are they bonkers or what? Tum to our huge 

seven-page CD feature to find out. 

What's flat, 

shiny and can 

hold more 

information than 

the combined 

capacity of all Amiga 

Formats hard disks? 

It's the CD, of course. 

Find out what the 

CD revolution means 

to you by turning 

to page 114... WELCOME! REVIEWS 
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Battle of words 
As the mists clear, Wordworth 3.1 and Final Writer 3 face each 
other once again to do battle for the word processing crown. 

Jason Holborn keeps count of the casualties... 

The battle between Digital 
Wordworth and Softwood's Final 
Writer could well go down in 
history as one of the hi nod jest 

conflicts since Henry V decided that ii 
would be a jollv good idea lo treat his 
armies to a day trip to Agineourt. 

After several months of relative calm, 
both companies have returned to the 
battlefield with upgrades to Lheir 
respective products. So, as Henry might 
have put it: once more unto the breach, 
dear friends* once more... 

Prior to the Launch of Final Writer, 
Digita pretty much bad the word 
processing market sewn up with Wordworth 
{and later, Wordworth 2 AGA). Although 
Final Copy (and indeed us predecessor, Pm 
Paf) stole a healthy share of the market* 
Softwood's big break came with the Launch 
of Final Writer. Digita attempted to redress 
the balance with Wordworth 3 0, but due to 
time constraints, the version that finally hit 
the shelves was severely bugged. 

Both programs require a fairly porky 
Amiga, Final Writer 3M, in particular* 

Digit! haven't 

managed to eradicate 
■vary bug as this 

rather interesting 

example 
demonstrates. 

Although it's 

non-standard. Final 

Writer's front end is 

intuitive and very 

easy to use, 

demands some quite outrageous system 
requirements - unless you have a 
minimum of 2Mb of memoiv (at least half 
of which should be Chip RAM) and a hard 
drive* Final Writer won't even install let 
alone run and a full installation eats up 
nearly 10Mb of hard disk space. If you're 
set on a Softwood word processor but you 
don't have a hard disk. Softwood still 
market Final Copy II {which is essentially a 
junior version of Final Writer) which works 
on a floppy-based Amiga* 

Wordworth 3*1 works on a floppy- 
based Amiga although it needs a bard disk 
to run comfortably* Once again* Wordworth 
3. i requires 2Mb of memory' and a 
Workbench 2.0-based Amiga as a bare 
minimum. Some would say thai these are 
unreasonable requirements but it is rapidly 
becoming quite normal. 

Digita have obviously lea ml from what 
was most certainly an expensive mistake 
because version 3. 1 is being marketed as 
‘the program that Wordworth 3.0 should 
have been long ago'. Apart from 
numerous bug fixes, Digita have also 
attempted to make version 3.1 more stable, 
faster, friendlier and more powerful* And 
in many ways it seems to offer more word 
processing power than Final Writer (its 
table generation feature* for example* is 
excellent), but that power is no good if the 

WORD POWER 
Fancy fonts and picture placement tools aside, the 
most important aspect of any word processor is 
how well it can process words. After all, what's 
the point in having an all-singing, all-dancing 
word processor that can run rings around your 
average DTP program if you can't quickly and 
easily edit large documents with the minimum 
amount of fuss. 

Thankfully, both Wordworth J. 1 and Final 
Writer 1.0 score extremely well in this all- 
important category. Although text editing is 
slowed down slightly by the use of outline fonts* 
both programs handle basic text processing 
admirably* Final Writer, It has to be said, does 
seem to be the faster of the two although 
Wordworth J.f is still comparatively rapid when 
running with fewer colours (32 colours provides a 
good compromise between colour and speed}* 

Both provide fully featured spell checkers 
(with spell-as-you type checking)* a thesaurus and 

Uke Wordworth 3. f, Final Writer uici the Collins 

thesaurus which provides over BOO,000 synonyms* 

automatic table of contents and index generation. 
New to both programs is Drag And Drop editing, a 
feature which is common in PC word processors. 
This provides a quick and easy method of moving 

Both programs now feature automatic spell checking 

which corrects your spelling as you type. Clever eh? 

a selected block of text from one place to another 
within your document without having to faff 
around with pull down menus or keyboard short 
cuts. In all* a definite time saver. 
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BENDY TEXT FUNCTIONS AND TABLES 

Final Writer'* lent Block * may not be as fancy as 
Wortfevorfh's Text Effects but they're still powerful. 

Wordworth 3. T's range of structured drawing 
took is impressive. Apart from the usual box, 
circle and line drawing (which Final Writer also 
hash Word worth J.f's Text Effects function 
enables you to create logos using a series of 
preset effects such as tubes, wheels and spirals. 

Although this function is potentially 
powerful, it's limited in its current form - an align 
to path feature would have been far more useful. 

Final Writer 3.Q doesn't feature text effects 
but you can create text blocks which are about the 
same as Wordworth1 s Text Effects but without the 
fancy spirals and so on. They're useful for creating 
headlines because you can place a text block 
anywhere on the screen. Both programs allow you 
to rotate your text effects/blocks to any angle. 

One feature that is sadly missing from Final 
Writer is table generation, a feature that only 

Wordworth s Text Effects feature lets you create all 

manner of weird and wonderful #f... effects with text. 

Digits seem to have cottoned on to, Generating 
professional-looking tables in a word processor is 
almost impossible but Wordworth 3.1 does the 
hard work for you - all you have to do is drag out 
the table to the size you want and then start 
entering values Into the boxes that Wordworth 
generates. Softwood claim that Final Writer 4.0 
will have this feature but until then, Wordworth 
3,1 Is the only Amiga word processor to support it. 

program crashes everv two minutes. Aside 

from a few niggling bugs that were 

introduced with (he release of version 2, 

Final Writer has enjoyed quite a smooth 

ride and version 3.0 is perhaps best seen as 

a tweak rather than an full upgrade. 

Softwood freely admit that Final Writer 

owners are unlikely to be astounded by the 

range of new features that version 3,0 has 

to offer. They promise that the next 

release should be of far more interest. 

Both companies have obviously put a 

great deal of effort into the* user interfaces 

employed by their respective products. 

l>igita have tried their best m conform to 

the look and feel of Workbench 2,0, but- 

as alwavs - Softwood have decided to use 

iheir own custom front end that, while 

close enough to Workbench 2.0, is 

different enough lo give the program a 

feel al l of its own. 

Although I’ve always been a Firm 

supporter of following Commodore's 

guidelines, I have to admit that Final 

Writer s front end is more straightforward 

than Digila’s. It’s somewhat fester too. 

When running in a 256-colour AG A screen 

mode, Wordworth 3.1 seems to occasionally 

drag its heels but Final Writer manages to 

maintain a respectable turn of speed. 

It it certainly far more stable than 

previous releases but bugs still remain. 

Take the PlayTimc slider puzzle tool, for 

example. If you move the puzzle around 

the screen. Wordworth fails to remove the 

old window layer resulting in several copies 

of the same window appearing on-screen. 

Wordworth removes these ghost1 windows 

as soon as you close the slider puzzle 

window. A minor problem maybe, but a 

bug nonetheless. 

Unlike traditional word processors 

such as Pmtext 6.5 (AF64 78%), Wordworth 

3.1 and Final Writer 3.0are word publishers, 

which means they give DTP-like control 

over the appearance of documents. Both 

can claim to be true word publishers 

because they have the three ingredients 

that define such a program: 

• WYSIWYG outline font handling. 

• Bitmapped and structured picture 

import and displav, 

• Rudimentary drawing tools. 

Wordworth 3. Fs font handling is 

particularly impressive - not only does it 

fully support CompuGraphic outline fonts 

but Digita have since included support for 

Adobe Type 1 and PC TrueType fonts, 

both of which can be displayed fully on¬ 

screen. Final Writer 3, on the other hand, 

supports CG, Type 1 and its own Nimbus 

Q format but not TrueType fonts. 

Wordworth 3, Fs range of picture 

Import filters also outs cores Final Writer 3 

whereas Final Writer only loads bitmapped 

images stored in the Amiga's own IFF 

format, Wondworth 3.! loads images stored 

Continued overleaf # 

Wordworth 3.1 
A* the mists ck-ar, Wcrdwortto 
V. 1 and Final Write# \ lace 
each other onte again in a 

baiile lor the word processing 
crown, joson Hoi born keeps 
count of the caujaltfes... 

Wordworth and Soltwood'i fmel Writer 

tftjldi well go down n tuHvy *, got <jl 

the bloodtU ODftlliCb i-Wf HeiVy V 

deeded B-'*t n mud he * jolly good 
<1*4 to tr**t hi* tmmtf to 4 dry trip to 

Agif<fin#l HrwHDn dbr revision, lhe 

!«o »npj atlernpltd to outdo eedh 

TV* bitllf between Wordworth 

•nd Sohwood * Fioat Writer could well 

90 down in hatory 4* on* of the 

otoodrct conlliCM line* l-Vnry v decided 

lh*l ft wduU be • jolly good de i to 

Ireet htj wnn to a cUy top to 

Agineouet Siewiuon the' ran won the 

!« tempi ere attempted to outdo e*ch 

other wth the addition of more and 

more idvinced word processing Irelurn 

Alter j*»erei month* of relieve tekn, 

both companies have returned to the 

atrdeheld with upgrades 10 ih*ir .Terr act^a«~<rd word Frocemfia lettures 

Although it doesn't conform to the Workbench style of front end. Final Writer is still 

intuitive and exceptionally easy to use. 
Word publishers like Wordworth XI provide layout confrols that youHd normally 
expect to find in a desktop publishing program. 
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+ in PCX, TIE, IMG, GIF, GEM vector, 

CGM vector and IFF, all of which can be 

displayed in full colour. Until now, Final 

Writer was the only program to Fully 

support the loading, display and priming 

of EPS (Encapsulated PostScript) files but 

Digiia have now added ihis alMtnpomni 

feature and Wordworth 3.1's range of 

import functions is second to none. 

Both programs provide the basic 

picture placement tools - a picture is 

placed inside its own frame which can be 

reshaped by pulling out one of several 

handles placed around each frame. 

Whenever the si/e of a frame is changed, 

the contents are rescaled, Wordumth 3, l 

seems to rescale graphics a bit faster than 

Final Writer, especially in 8-bit AGA modes, 

both programs provide a wealth offile 

handling and printing options although 

IVonfowrtA 3J takes things to extreme and 

can load documents created in numerous 

formats (see the table opposite). 

The quality of printed results from 

both programs is very high, especially with 

an inkjet or laser printer Both support 

preference primers and postscript Lasers 

and Digita provide a vast range of custom 

printer drivers (4(H) in all). Even without 

custom printer drivers, the print quality of 

Final Writer can't be faulted. O 

WORDWORTH OR 
FINAL WRITER? 
Choosing between Wordworth 3. t and Final Writer is difficult 
because both programs are so closely matched. Yet each has 
its own strengths and weaknesses. From a pure word 
processing point of view, F/naf Writer 3.0 is perhaps the better 
of the two because its range of word processing tools are 
more comprehensive. But Wordworth is the more comfortable 
of the two programs to work with if you're just writing reams 
of copy. So tar, a stalemate. Both programs perform admirably 
in terms of layout control, but feature for feature. Wordworth 
3,1 pips Final Writer to the post every time and Wordworth 
3.f‘s picture and font handling is also superior. 

Word worth 3,1 is a great word processor but It's taken 
Digita this long to finally release a product that can truly be 
deemed completely finished. Final Writer still has a great deal 
going for it but apart from a few tweaks, Final Writer 3,0 isn't 
really that much different from the original. Wordworth may 
be the better of the two programs but the one area where it 
falls flat on its face is in the price department, Compare the 
prices for yourself - Wordworth 3A is DOUBLE the price of 
Final Writer 3 0 Personally I'd rather buy Final Writer and put 
£75 towards some Christmas presents. Then again, you might 
change your mind when you me Wordworth 1, T5£ next issue. 

Final Writer 30 com** 
complete with a 

massive library of 

more than 100 

outline fonts. 

YOUR AT-A-GLANCE FEATURES GUIDE 

WORDWORTH 3.1 FINAL WRITER 3 
EDITING 
British Collins Spell Checker Yes Yes 

Foreign Language Dictionaries Optional Optional 

British Collins Thesaurus Yes Yes 

Auto Spelling Correction Yes Yes 

Drag 'n1 Drop Editing Yes Yes 

Contents Generation Yes Yes 

Index Generation Yes Yes 

Table Generation Yes No 

Bibliography Generation No Yes 

Document Outlining No Yes 

Mail Merge Yes Yes 

FILE HANDLING 
Document Import filters MS Works, 

MSWrite, MSWord, 

Wordstar, WordPerfect 

ASCII and RTF 

Picture Import filters IFF, PCX, BMP, GIF, TIFF and IMG 

Colour EPS Support Yes 

Structured Clip Art Filters CGM, EPS, GEM 

AutoSave Yes 

LAYOUT TOOLS 
Customisable Toolbar 

Man Number Of Columns 

256 Colour AGA Support 

Font Formats CG, 1 

Max Point Site 

Picture Rotation 

Structured Drawing Toots 

Contoured Text Flow 

RATINGS OUT OF FIVE 
Speed 

Features 

Accessibility 

Manual 

Value 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Wordworth Workbench 2.0, 2Mb of RAM 

Final Writer Workbench 2.0, 2Mb of RAM. hard disk 

AVAILABILITY 
Wordworth Digita International Ltd 01335 270273 

Final Writer Softwood Products Europe 01773 521606 

PRICES 
Wordworth £149.95 

Final Writer £74.95 

VERDICT 

WORDWORTH VERDICT 
“The only thing against 
Wordworth is the price. It is 
certainly the better program, 
but is the extra cash worth it?” 

FINAL WRITER VERDICT 
“Final Writer may have fallen 
behind Wordworth in some 
areas, but it's still a very 
impressive package.” 

Yes 

32 

Yes 

Type 1, TrueType, Bitmap 

1.000 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

• ••* 

• ••• 

IM 

Yes 

6 

Yes 

CG. NimbusQ, Type 1 

360 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

*•••• 

Final Writer,, 

ASCII 

IFF 

Yes 

EPS 

Yes 
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Power Computing 

POWERSCAN 4 CARDCAM V I D E 01N DISK EXPANDER MEGACHIP 

Produce 256 greyscale images (on a AG A 

machine), scan in 64 greyscales (non AGA 

Amiga can only display 16), add colour to 

greyscale images, special effects, new support 

for 18-bit scanner, add text to scans, 

A \ 200/600 version available. 

POWERSCAN 4 £119 

POWERSCAN 4 OCR £119 

SCAN INTERFACE £5 0 

POWERSCAN 4 S/W £10 

OCR SOFTWARE £4* 

EPSON SCANNER 

GardCarn - Videoln is a a video capture card 

for PCMCIA equipped computers. Capture 

still or moving images in full 24^bit colour. 

Compatible with both Composite or SWideo 

input devices. Virtually any video input device 

- CamCorder, VCR, Television, Laser Disc 

player and Security Camera. Features include: 

Video stall capture in 24-bit 640 x 480 

Motion video capture at i Sips at 320 x 240 

Software swtchabte NTSC and PAL 

CARDCAM VIDEOIN £129 

OPTICAL DRIVE 

Power award winning 128MB optical disk drive 

128MB OPTI CAL I NT. £639 

210MB OPTICAL INT. £799 

I 28MB OPTICAL DISK £29 

SCSI CONTROLLER £129 

The GT-6500 and GT-800Q 24 bit colour 

flatbed scanners from Epson scan up to A4 in 

size, with output resolutions of up to 

1200DPJ on the GT-650G and 1600DP1 on 

the GT-8QQ0 in 16.7 million colours, greyscale 

or line art. New Epson GT-9000 scanner 

available now, price on application. 

S Y ecu E S T DRIVE 

Removable storage systems from Syquest 

1.5" IDE INTERNAL £399 

1,5" IDE EXTERNAL £499 

1.5" I 05MB CART, £79 

1.5" SCSI VERSIONS £POA 

GT-4 5 00 IMAGE FX £689 

GT-aooo POWERSCAN £849 

GT-BQ00 IMAGE FX £92$ 

DOCUMENT FEEDER £399 

COLOURSCAN 

The new I B-brt colour handscanner produces 

stunning colours with clarity and verve, 

brightening up those presentations. With over 

250,000 colours and award winning 

PfrwerScan software, anything is possible! 

Colour and mono software 

Full colour manipulation 

Up to 400DPI 

256 greyscale (AGA machine) 

18-brt colour (AGA machine) 

OCR optional extra 

COLOUR POWERSCAN £239 

TANDEM CD-DE 

For the Amiga 150CW(30(V3000/4000 

Supports Mitsuma CD-ROM dove 

Supports Syquest 3,5" drives 

Supports IDE hard doves 

Ray audio CD utility 

Requires Kickstart 1(H and abow 

Includes cable, software and manual 

TANDEM CD-DE CARD £49 

CD-DE A I 2 0 0 CARD £49 

CD-DE CARD, CD-ROM £229 

MITSUMA CD-ROM £149 

Disk Expander includes the following features: 

Can add 50% to your hard dnve capacity 

Fast compression and decompression 

Reliable in tests- no data corruption 

Works with all drives, SCSI, IDE, Floppy, etc 

Works on any Amiga and any Kickstart 

Once installed the program is transparent to 

the user 

DISK EXPANDER £35 

FLOPPY EXPANDER 

Floppy expander allows you to fit about 

1.5MB on a standard floppy drive and an 

amazing 3 MB when used in conjunction with 

the XL Dnve 1.76MB. This is achieved by 

compressing data 30 - 70% of its original size. 

All this happens automatically 

FLOPPY EXPANDER £9.95 

A C E E X MODEM 

NOT BT 

APPROVED 

External Fax and Data modem 

Recerve and send faxes in the background 

Full Haynes AT command set supported 

Supports class 1,2, and 3 fax commands 

Fax send and recerve 

Auto dial and auto answer 

Supports error correction and detection 

Leased line support 

All cables and manuals supplied 

Increase your Amiga 50CV2000 chip RAM to a 

total of 2MB. MegaChip does this by using its 

own I MB of RAM and drawing extra memory 

from any other RAM you have installed in 

your Amiga. No soldering is required, 

MEGACHIP RAM £159 

MEMORY 

We manufacture a vast range of memory 

cards for all the Amiga range of computers. 

Please telephone us for poces and availability. 

Warp engine 

The high speed 040 board which installs 

directly into the CPU slot not a Zonro III slot! 

WARP ENGINE 2«MHi £799 

WARP ENGINE 4QMHi £1199 

WORKBENCH 2.1/3.1 

Release 2.1 /3.1, including 2.173.1 software and 

user guide manuals. 

2.04 ROM CHIP £29 

3 * I A SCO/A 2 0 0 0 £84.95 

3.1 A1 0 0 0 / A 4 0 0 0 £94.95 

PREMIER VISION 

A C C E X MODEM vJIbl* £l6f 

ACCEX v J 2 TRAPFAX £1 99 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MIDI INTERFACE £19.95 

VGA ADAPTOR £15 

RSU FOR HARD DRIVES £3? 

You've heard how the Amiga has made TV 

programmes possible such as Star Trek-TNG. 

We offer a wide range of services, including: 

monthly events on multimedia, design and 

install complete systems, training CD-ROM 

mastering and duplication, 

CALL 071 721 7050 

AWARD Winning PR 

44a/b Stanley St. Bedford 

•i 0214 
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PLUG 
'11! 

i 

PRINT 
WITHOUT 
COSTING 
A MINT 

Star's three latest mono and colour/mono printers are just what you want: traditional Star quality, low cost and 

economical to run. All three are packed with useful features like the dedicated Windows driver and a built-in sheet 

feeder. There's a choice of options for more demanding applications - including a tractor feed for only £15*00. 

So take the hint and plug V print with Star's brilliant new printers. Please return the coupon 

or phone 0494 471111 for details. 

! Rush me more mfo on Star's new LC printer range. 

E Name:_ 

j Company;_ 

S Position: 

; Address: 

Postcode: 

M1CRONICS 

Star Micron res U.K. Ltd., Star House 
Peregrine Business Park, Comm Road 

High Wycombe, Bucks, HPI3 7DL 
Fax: 0494 473333. 

A division of Star Micronic* Co, Ltd.. Japan 
?Vn,r* ibaiTD m PRF radudm VAT 

i* * iT*knurV d Miciwiti Copriun 

Available from Star Registered Dealers and Computer/Office Superstores Nationwide. 



Jason Holborn 
investigates what has 

always been a very rare 

breed - a professional 
Amiga accounts 

package. Would you 

trust your business to 
Easy Ledgers 21 

I—' I there's one tvpc of program that is 

more likely u> send an Amiga user 

of!" in the land of nod, it has to be an 

accounts package. Let’s face it. 

beating the living daylights out of Rung 

Lao is a lot more fun than spending hours 

with double-entry bookkeeping. 

Sadly, however, life's not all fun and 

games. If you are self employed, then the 

law dictates that you must provide the 

Inland Revenue land, if you're VAT 

registered. HM Customs & Excise) with 

detailed records of your business activities. 

If you1 re not self employed* then life’s 

a lot easier because vour employer 

automatically deducts income tax and 

national insurance contributions as von 

are paved via die PAYE scheme and so die 

responsibility of keeping track of your 

financial activities is not so important. 

Amiga finance programs - fully- 

fledged accounts packages — aren't 

exactly plentiful Indeed, you could 

probably count them on the fingers of 

one hand. The new kid on the financial 

block is Easy Ijvigrrs 2, a management 

accounting pat Luge f rom Australian 

developers Small Bi/ Software, the team 

behind the GPFaxcommunications 

program. But despite its Australian origins. 

Easy Lrrfgm has been designed to handle 

UK tax laws. 

Requiring a Workbench 2.0*based 

Amiga with at least 2Mb of RAM and a 

hard disk. Ea$y Ledgers is possibly the first 

.Amiga accounts package that looks as if it 

has been written specifically for the Amiga, 

rather than simple being ported across 

from the PC'. 
Boasting a fully Workbench 2.0- 

compliant front end. Small Bi/ have 

obviously put a great deal of effort into 

Easy Ij’dgtrs's user interface he cause every 

window and requester is beautifully laid 

out and logically structured. 

c hrtti— Bumi 

LEDGER-BLE ACCOUNTING 
Unlike its more expensive rivals on 
the PC and Mac. Easy Ledgers 
comes complete with the full 
range of business ledgers. Mere's a 
run-down of wtiat they all do. 
General Ledger - The general 
ledger is used for posting receipts, 
payments and journal entries 
which are automatically updated 
from the other boots. The general P«;ch.« ledger let, you keep 

ledger is used to provide *"*’* y°“r 
Cashbook. Profit l loss and y°U haV# b0,J9h, fro" ^ 
Balance sheet statements. 
Sales Ledge? - Sometimes known customers and ho 
as the debtors' ledger, the sales owe you. Easy Let 
ledger bolds detaiIs of your ledger provides f£ 

customers and how much they 
owe you. Easy Ledger's sales 
ledger provides facilities for 

invoice printing (with automatic 
pricing) and tax calculations. 
Purchase Ledger - The purchase 
(or creditors') ledger contains 
information on your business 
suppliers and how much money 
you owe them. 
Inventory - Not surprisingly, the 
Inventory is used for keeping track 
of your current stock (stock 
control) so that you know exactly 
how much stock you have at any 
one time. 

Easy Ledgers 2 automatically 
handles minimum reorder levels, 
stock taking and so on. 

Tr*M4<t i«m 

*J 

Thanks to its 

Workbench 2.0 front 

end. Easy Ledgers is 

almost fun to use. 

UOL 
Departi 

_IfiP 

TJL-* -*Mr fnXM nvpntarv 

rtm m » ]«« n-ned 20 t.fr 

U II ill 
TOt 

fist tftwu* \ Cwtil Inwifil 

»*«* *« I fr™ I Ran *<c (Uti Htt | Iff’* J 

Like all good, accounting packages. 

Easy ledgers offers the full range of 

business ledgers - general, purchase, sales, 

inventory, job costing and so on. OK, so 

ibis is prettv standard but you would be 

surprised how many of the so-called 

professional accounting systems on the PC 

expect you lo pay a separate price for each 

of these ledgers. 

Each ledger in Easy Lnrfgro 2 is almost a 

complete sub-program in its own right - 

the purchase ledger, for example, 

provides all the usual tools {such as debit, 

credit, purchase and payment) plus a 

host of useful reports which can be 

printed to paper nr displayed on screen ai 

any lime, 

1 have it) admit that 1 was less than 

enthusiastic when Easy Ledgers 2 landed on 

my desk, but lit lie more than a few hours 

with the program has changed all that. II 

you thought that an Amiga management 

accounts package that was professional, 

powerful, easy to use and - above all - safe 

enough io mm with your business’ affairs 

didn't exist then think again. 

Easy Isdgrrs 2 may not quite compete 

with the likes of Pegasus on the P( 1, but it's 

a damned good start* Let’s jmt hope that 

Small Biz Software continue to develop it. 

Highly recommended. O 

EASY LEDGERS 2 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Small Biz Software 
010 61 7431 9190 

PRICE 
Australian $399 (approx £180) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Workbench 2, 2Mb of RAM and a 
hard disk 

SPEED ••••• 
Very rapid. Even the most 
complex work is done in seconds, 

MANUAL 
A little brief, but the program's 
operations are well covered* 

ACCESSIBILITY §••• 
Surprisingly accessible and 
very straightforward. 

FEATURES » • • • • 
No other Amiga accounts package 
even comes close* 

VALUE iii* 
It may seem expensive, hut you 
get what you pay for* 

“Easy Ledgers 
makes light work of 
keeping track of 
your finances.” 
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Stvit/ your suggestions la 

HiSoft (Squirrel comp) 

The Old School, Greenfield, 
Bedford MK45 5DE UK 
Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 
Fax: +44 (0) 1525 713716 

Another 

Amig 

High Quality Software 

Competition draw will take pJace at the World 
December Competition not open to HifinH WBj 

the squirrel can suss i 
... can you? 

Win a Quad-speed 
CD-ROM system 

for your 
A600/A1200 

worth over £4001 

We're about to release an exciting new 
hardware product for the A1200 and 
A600 computers ... but we’re not going to 
tell you about it until next month. 

If you can work out, from the two 
on this page, what our brand-new 
package is and you tell us, on a postcard, 
before the end of November, we will enter 
your name in a prize draw to win a 
Quad-speed CD-ROM package for your 
A600/A1200, worth over £400. 

Even if you’ve no idea, 
why not have a go. 

w 

s4ccdi6le 
Package includes: Aura hardware, 
complete software, comprehensive 

148-page manual; stereo 
phono-to-phono lead and 

registration card. 

Aura costs only £99.95 inclusive and is 
available from all good computer shops 
... now. Alternatively, phone our order 

line on 01525 718181, armed with your 
creditfdehit card. 

Aura rs another quo% musrc 
producf for your Amiga from 

HiSoft/MierodeaJ 

High Quality Software 

The Old School, Greenfield, 

Bedford MK45 5DE UK 
Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 
Fax: +44 (0) 1525 713716 

Aura is a brilliant new concept in high-performance, yet affordable sound 
sampling for your Amiga A600 or A1200 computer. This breakthrough is brought 
about by revolutionary hardware which plugs into the PCMCIA slot to achieve 
extraordinary sampling performance in glorious 12-bit stereo, with optional 
direct-to-disk recording. 

A screenshot of the powerful sample 
editing suite contained within Aura 

The Software 
The Aura audio/sampling suite is probably the world s most powerful, flexible 
and easiest-to-use Amiga sound software package to date! This is no idle claim, 
just look at some of the features of this superb sound sampler: 

* Record/Pfay/Edit 16- or 8-bit, mono or 
stereo sounds to memory or direct-to-disk. 

* Real-time monitor of input with moving 
spectrum analyser and oscilloscope, 

* Amazing range of editing facilities include 
cut, paste, insert, delete, fade and volume. 
Editing controls work on both samples in 
memory and on hard disk. 

* Record samples into memory at rates in 
excess of 60 kHz (A120O, 12-brt stereo) 
and direct-to-hard disk recording at rates 
in excess of 40kHz (A1200 12-bit stereo 
with fast RAM). 

* 15 fully programmable, single source 
sound effects can be used in real-time 
and on samples held in memory or even 
on hard disk, plus effect preview. 

* Block-oriented Sample 
Sequencer built in. 

* Advanced digital filtering with 
3-dimensk>nal Fast Fourier 
Transform interactive display, 

* Real-time playback of samples 
under MIDI control {requires 
extra MIDI interface & keyboard). 

* Load and save IFF, RAW and 
AIFF sample formats. 

* Over 60 fully programmable, 
multi-source, sound effects 
on samples in memory, in 
real-time and to memory or 
hard disk (with effect preview); 
a unique feature. 

Ocfamed Compafifa/e 
Octamed is the leading Amiga sample sequencer; now, version 5.02 and above 
indude a dedicated 16-bit sample editor which is 100% Aura compatible and 
can play 16-bit samples through the Aura hardware while sequencing MIDI and 
normal Amiga 8-bit sounds, 

This powerful combination provides stunning performance and sound quality 
for maximum impact- 

The Hardware 

* Achieves a signaJ-to- 
noise ratio of 72db - 
equivalent to expen¬ 
sive 16-hit systems. 

• PCMCIA credit card 
connection for 
maximum performance 
and expandability 

* Quality phono outputs 
with Amiga audio mixed. 

• Very high sample record/ 
playback speeds. 

infljfgg^rr 



MAIL ORDERS 

PROFESSIONAL 

CD FOOTBALL MASTERS h 
<^w^(hN vershW 

The Most Innovative Football Management Game Ever. 

On the hardest level this very realistic simulation will test you to the limit. See if 

you've got what it takes to master the professional football league managers job 

using the most refined game available today. 

In 1989l&f, were the first company to create a commercial football manage¬ 

ment game solefy dedicated to the 16 bit computers. Since then, we've been 

continuously deviling new features with the direct consultation of hundreds of 

management game fans. This winning combination has created the most accurate 

representation of what football management is aN about. Once you try it, you'll 

realise that the rest have merely been following our numerous leads in this field. 

Wi impossible to do justice to the hundreds of meticulous refinements included in 

this game but you wtN find a large proportion of the most significant below:- 

I numbtf qJ Ploy By Had operator kwut*. Col U 
Monogen j 1 to 4 Human ptoyen PteWtanet statutes. Manager of 

iemofrih/feasan ftdt any team m any dnnwxp to sunt with 

Automated tattirei ID make the gome as easy or hard as you hU k, mj tmm', gg- ^ 

bap*4 Cup; fan* 22 tern* Dm*» I i 4 3 toe 24 teams ^ 

PtayoFs, Tabid. 7 Of compewions wdh prec se i^fe* {2tegs eitra ° 

hi» away goal rue seeded draws European Cup toOw. 5 mbs no* ^ 

domedic ptaye wtnetont etc.) ”£^1® * ' * 

Gome*: Teady briure/preveus lisl. Week Hxfejres/mdh, Jttevb how ^ £ v"i Wv4 *, 

pjreviosft meeting with opponeni a pldioro of stofisncs 4* / v_ eS 

Players : ««o 14 iiai ... UW season updated ■non*y keui /' V , J “ *L 

poafiau, hwghi age Live trandw market Contact & wag* A i 

ftegoWKflV Preferred fed (Wl/ngN/boA), bom, )nprm, rrwnrsg ■? 1 ^ ^ 

Speed intents, Tranon GodUepen [separatesbl categoresi ^ BteSfri '■ | 

Defenders, MidMdtei, AHjden & LMtey, Uereewfc foragr I A * 

lansferi, Unhcspc-, pkrtvy Top 10 Htf shaft It I i ^ ^ ^ 

1— t Totes (1000 tfwiwr codwioBii), frommg, Aggemw, | f - L » . 

Formatton ofcws spook player kid seteogi f^.rvge- Sweeper eft ' ' i V k \ 

Qub: Sponsorship, Ground improvement View opponent. Finances * fl >' \ V 

The Match: Seal lime scoreboard reporting goofs 4 mpm* yelow/ned cords, Sound efkis, Intenwtcni permitted oi ony ime to 

change bcha, (onnahom and mcU Ffewd grophica perdfy parteipaton (optional) Over 80 detivent referees 

Other ;Fc9J load/wm, Pririler acceu CX*r 30 optons to tel itottous gonw preferences, Us# friend^ Maugham w* on wediem 
mtiiudion bed Persord techmta support ij required SCOTTISH. TIAliAN 4 GERMAN VERSION S’t coming soon 

Editor. AAowi you to omerto varoji temi s vxd gomei OpteedEtta 

48 HOUR DISPATCH 

POSTCODE 

tT -tT the pulse Horse Racing Tipping System 

igement 

If you want the best horse tipping software that money can buy, then THE PUiSE is it. The whole package has been developed by o professional punter, A fact, instantly 

recognised by many other well informed buyers of this product. The advise contained within the instruction book alone could save you plenty of wasted bets and anyone 

serious about reducing their losses or increasing their gains could not find a better tool to assist their aim. 

* TUffyssiccfiiccsetociflg :i unbded with the unpie rnmdcni. user henjy program" Ototepdois tedded support ■ In the by Open Nwond Tipping Cvrpe^crt [lWlj organised by Roceod! this programs peoeitons carnt 2nd cut of ttcusords a* enihm witch edtoc vneu approach 

from o wd know bookfflahef rejected m hnwdi^jpartwghepdbk * Awbeniige d b«fc^ sky!^i?dtBfotingaFOrt oquidtebea^^,£fflnparedb^o^ * Ta keep iie program consionrty up^odaie- nonMy updedn cn necomm«ni«d general ptiDgnsvi guad^ 

In hd to bredk ww w and U» update to al eteifcd ptfcksen Pki» wge lm £25 b £40 d^endteg hi an hgh of undmUbi • Spedic detot an ttte»hmtoUw,i»tecoiBteMMbraitotfrditsideiGuira^ 

matfeview m ihe press Qtod under o wtefy d scrusnssHig condrtionj Al were vfty posnwab^ ite program! oUity to pedorm w4 and a hi swrotwy d the dftdoptn rtuk from nvsn meehogs since jeteiory 1W3 «twokile upon nquW- 

Thii motor racing simulation i* on incredtbiy addictive gome for 1 to 4 pfoyecs that has 

been developed over o period of years by true fans of the sport, Toy start the gome with 

just one car & driver with the aim of building your team to win the drivers and constructors 

chompionshtp. All circuits, drivers, teams, cor graphics, rules, engines etc,, ore accurate for 

the 1994 season and con be updated. Excellent presentation with full sounds effects. Ihe 

sensational world of Formula One awaits, 

* Walch rotes os Itiey unfold, three levels of highlights. 
* Crashes, spins, pile ups, cor failures, stop/go penalties. 
» Wecther changes, fastest l record lops, make pit-stops 
* Four independent levels of difficulty 
* Accurate and detailed graphics ol ihe Teems, circuits etc. 
* 1S teems, 1 cots per team, SO drivers with varying sWb 
* Complete engine and tyre corttocn, sponsors 
* Choose lyre compounds, train your pit crew. 
■ Tune your engines, change wing settings. 
■ Qualifying, 16 accurate championship circuits 
* News section, realistic sound FX, weather forecasts. 
* Load/save gomes, statistics saved, latest FISA rules. 
* FlI drivers and constructors championships 
* Fuiy descriptive instruction hod- 

24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

c~3 (01702) 600557™ 

CHEQUE PAYMENTS 
If you have o guarantee cheque 

(aid at credit cord please write 

its number on the reverse of 

you cheque to ensure fcpctch 
within 48 hours of receipt 

OUR ADDRESS 

ms letnued in this odwi ore available by direr! mo 

ADDRESS 
SPORTS RELATED PROGRAMS AND PROGRAMMERS WANTED 

ESP SOFTWARE DEPT KB 
P0 BOX 557, 
SouthencTon-Seo, 
Essex SSI 2NB Engiond 
TEL (01702) 600557 
FAX. (01702) 613747 

BOXtNG MASTERS 
A fabulous gcfrmt wtokh conceninjits on the mofHgtmcnl of up lo 3 Heavywoight 

twxwi. IKs quite different lo mail other managtm#fir style $omei iw«e it has a high 

proportion of intertHhon with computer controlled human pertonolitiei. ie. negotiotiom 

with other managers, boier cwilrerts, stuff recruitment on-d poblirity events. There are 

many other conventionol Eg sky for the monoger hkc Kouting far new boxers finance, 

training and even fight tortki are port of your r*$pan*&f<ty: uting M orro4e octson you 

eon partkigote in yaur boxm pertonmance Lnthdc the Hrg dteff or, if you prefer. dtr«i 

them from the ringside. Two player mode oYoilable, Sparkling graph kj ore uted 

throughout the game and full details on the game* major concepts follows 

* The gafpe Hui 100 rnnked bo*en with kwrteer jkowr cnhuiK, refnwwits on oge otto miufy 

* NegcOale fight denlt w4 twenty other fcojting nwogers orrwgKng he me of he pjrse, he uenue and he daAij etc 

» Choose ony one of >en pvBedy sViii to pul m he crowds te yatr hgh& pmi conbrencH, veleuiupti public browl* ek 

* You eon appoint and hre o i£CM, phys*. torremoii and a toner Tm*n«ng mefhodj lesduda pcmchbagi. speedbaf weghts, roadwork and ipomng 

* Y«J hem OTftghfer World,iuepean or Natond tin wrih nandteary dehne* * The boxers pgtonagnee a the ring n ttowRuetygrqphiajly 

* A vorefjr of ikxs con be uttod during o fight .« pundh to *« neoc *e body invae one ntwous rato^o^rg ucKi 

* frheen rsngskde rjdgei rtch hare hen cywe md^xJud Kwecarai which art shown on he bcreea os the hglhi unfcidi h fhpi yw con rreewe yotf Egwi 

pniomc»ce The naliry flf the hfhrt n mertaaed mti rrore by the pewedy sound dfem of the craw* prwenct and th* N>te of he puncnei rncAirg confnet 

* A weolth of nafiiftcol dsto which can be viewed and prated and diould< cover e¥py dnrre * load end s?«t bchiy * Conpithem^e mrtudion book. 

DESCRIPTION 

PROFESSIONAL f00T8ALL MASTERS 94 

P.F.M. EDITOR 

THE PULSE-RACING SYSTEM 

BOXING MASTERS 

FORMULA 1 CHALLENGE V4 
WORLD QIP CRICKET MASTERS 

24.95 
12.00 
75.00 

24.9S 

24.95 

24.95 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER S EXPIRY UC.E. IflMTOT 

TELEPHONE 

WOfUQ GUP BRISKET MASTERS 
A fontostk graphical and/or tochcoi re^resenfotion of Cricket that 
has been completely wnen by a traditional fan. You can 
physically parhcipote with betting and/or bowing or leave it to 
the computer to aulomaticoiy hmdle. See fui feature fet bebw - 

PUYtl VAEICTY 

• few or; S odp&ittde tattort 
• Let) and nghi bonded pbvm 

• Range of batting hypos 

• Editor to amend gome slats 

• Bowfer Types indud* seam. swifigL 

change wid both types ot spn iRh B 

speed iMb 

GAME OPTIONS 

• I Day feteted am m test 
• o< cotouptd ckodteig 

• DntCiiferjiuids 

• Loari/Savegome Skilewk 

• Coitewtai/HimR*i playws 

FRIENDLY CONTROLS 

»Icon driven wflh pouft 4 ckd 
* Luge JO saoffti^ «jeeii i ovsnng The 

entire ptoyfig of so 

* Mowe confrds bowter s fme length 

irertian fidd sefhngs- 
* JorsAck cDcUrd Off bersmork's offiwA 
level, strokes and 

luviMig ttehveefi vndwfs 

STATISTICS 

* Scoracod 4 boeteig ivedysfi 
* Wedher md gnww repOTh 

•Wagon WHeet 
* ttarihcTTon Cton 

VARIAIU CONDITIONS 

* Surfme md pots ol pitch 
* fen, ted bflk dgjdcawi tempHaiun 

OTdtwnrity 

ANIMATED ACTION 

* Sound Cammenurr 

• Al tfw stabs W*. pi, Ami, ete 
• Appeals, dropped catch, run outs 

• §MKBfs, wetes and no bdk. 

Formula 1 Challenge 



Mick Veitch and 

Graeme Sandiford 

prove that three isn't a 
crowd when they check 

out a trio of 3D 

graphics effects 

packages. You'll soon 
be producing stunning 

images with ease. 
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No, don't panic, it's not a Highway Cod* tail, but a selection of pre-defined movements that your 
logo can follow. You can assign On motions for your logo's entrance and Off motions for its exit. 

As you can see. there is quite a choice - from the stately to the wildly-gyrating. If you have spent a lot of your hard- 
earned money on a copy of 
Lightitxnvand have then found lhal 
you can't use it at all, there may be 

some help at hand. 
Axiom Software's WoveM&kercould 

solve all your problems. It is, in essence, 
an effects generator. It is to Ltghtimw 
what Scakt is to DPaint Generating flying 
logos on your own can be a pretty 
torturous affair. And the thought of setting 
up an A.Hi*xx sc ript to do it yourself is 
frightening. You would have to be very 
tighifivted - even to publisher standards - 
not to take advantage of Axiom's ready¬ 
made solution. 

WavtMoker com es with 16 preset 
scenes, ranging from die simple Hying on 
to die screen to a more complicated 
wrapping around a spinning globe affair. 
There are also disintegrations, colour 
slices and rolling bargraph displays, spooky 
Tog effects and just about every' other 
device you have ever seen on an American 
news channel 

First pick out the logo you want to 
use and load it in - the software 

automatically scales it to fit in the scene. 

.All you have to do now is to render it. Of 
course you can construct your own logo 
using the various In, Hold and Gui 
motions available. You can even adjust the 
Length of the sequence. 

The only problem is that the Afbxx 
port of the unbundled version of Lightwave 
is slightly different from the old version 

r j i1" -- — 

Prefabs are probably WaveMaher^s most powerful feature. Prefabs are 

animations that have been designed by professionals. All you need to do 
1$ add your own logo. 

that was in the Video Toaster. This means 
you cannot lake control of the software 
remotely, but you can still generate scenes 
and render them later, 

WaveMakeris a quick and easy way 
Once WaveMaker has (,f generating otherwise tricky effects, 
done its stuff, it Can , . 

and you can easily use the generated 
save the results as a 
lightwave scene file. scenes as a base for c reating entirely 
However, it is best d life rent animations. O 
used at the same time 

as Lightwave so the 

two can pass 

information back and 
forth between them, 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Axiom 
D1D1 612 694 0596 

PRICE 
$249.45 (approx £166) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Lightwave. WB2.Q 

“Wavemaker is 

extremely useful, 
very powerful and 
quite good value 
to boot.” 

90% 



Iran remember my fourth year 

math* teacher trying to convince the 

class that maths was actually fun and 

how quadratic equations and 

algorithms would prove to be very useful 

later on in life, Yeah,,, right', I thought at 

the time. However, it seems that the old 

codger was right, complicated forms of 

mathematics such as fractals are very 

much m vogue at the moment, and Essen ft 

makes use of algorithms to produce its 

wonderful textures. 

Essence 3 is actually a number of 

things rolled into one, first of all it 

includes the Essence 1 collection of textures 

ami an updated version of volume 2 that 

will now work with Imagine 2.9 and 3*d 

The textures can be used to produce 

stunning images and emulate real-world 

phenomenons such as lire. What's more 

the textures can be animated. These are 

two excellent products, but they can only 

be used with /maginr and it can take a 

while to find out how they will appear 

when rendered. 

This is where the package's third 

component comes in more than handy, 

/htjpis a wonderful program that cuts 

through all the mathematical mum bo 

This is Forge1 s interface and the rather unsightly ball is actually a 

spherically-mapped Essence texture. Although this on* is pretty repellent, 

there are leads more to choose from. 

jumbo freeing the creative side of your 
brain to get on with prwluring stunning 

images, Forge can be used to generate a 

preview of an Essence texture or attribute. 

Using the software's settings you can 

control the light sources and either view 

the texture on a flat plane or mapped on 

to a sphere. You can even preview an 

animated texture, mix and match textures 

and receive an immediate impression of 

how they will appear. 

Once you have revelled enough in 

how-’ you have managed to harness 

mathematical forces that would make the 

bravest of bald-headed me it cower, you can 

either save the results as an attribute file or 

render them as a IFF, JPEG or TIFT Tile. 

Being ahle to render tiles means the 

textures can be used with other 3D 

packages such as l ightwave. 

Essence 3 is an ideal little package for 

anyone who takes their 3D graphics 

seriously and it greatly expands the 

market for the textures. 

MANUFACTURER 
Apex Software 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian Software 
0181 543 3500 

PRICE 
£93.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
FPU. 2Mb RAM and a hard disk 

“Algorithms have 
never looked so 
good. Essence 3 is 
worth every penny.** 

89% 

Sparks 
Particles are in fact, jolly useful. A 

particle is simply a little blob, a 

single-dimensional object, a 

point in space anti time. Great, 

you think, so I can include characterless 

blobs in all my pictures, how incredible. 

Ah yes, but they are very' useful, especially 

when trying to generate effects like fog* 

smoke, snow or rain, and of course sparks. 

Lightwave And Imagine i.Oboth include 

particle sy stems, but while both of these 

programs enable you to add particles to 

your scenes, they drmTr go out of their way 

to help you use them. The difficulty is that 

if you are dealing wiih panicles lor an 

effect like rain, you are going to use quite 

a lot of them. Even with straight* lop to 

bottom rain, where the motion path is very 

simple, you have to do a lot of work* 

That is where Sparks can help out* It is 

a separate program* designed to control 

Lightwave through macro commands. Each 

panicle can be controlled by the software 
to read to abstract forces such as gravity 
and wind. 

Sparks works in conjunction with 

Lightwave, hut it can also generate scenes 

on its own. The basic process is to generate 

1J imni: mtril fJtttlflft ITT lWITWra 

To g*t the best out of Spirits it should be run alongside lightwave, so 

that data can be passed between the two programs using macros. This 

one grabs the positions of the points so they can be replaced by particles. 

a number of points in the modeller, and 

pass their spatial co-ordinates on to Sparks. 

The points are then assigned to particles, 

and any movement or interaction is 

calculated over a series of Frames. A 

Lightwave scene is then generated, which 

you can just load into Lightwave and 

render at your convenience. 

Be warned that rendering a large 

mi ml ht of particles is very slow; certainLv a 

yawnmaker. You can measure rendering 

times by the number of times leaves sprout 

on trees, turn yellow, then brown and drop 

oil. However, they are the only way to get 

realistic effects like fireworks, rain, snow, 

noxious gasses, smoke, jet thrusters and all 

sorts of other things, O 

MANUFACTURER 
Jon Tindall 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Premier Vision 0171 721 7050 

PRICE 
£140 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Lightwave, WB2.0 

“Sparks can really 
make sparks fly, 
and rain, and 
snow, and dust and 
smoke and...** 
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Buy Todmt - Rnr h 6 Mokih5 

ue Clearance 

MICROVITEC MONITORS 
Expansion Options 

SHARP MONITOR / TV 

TEL: 0543 41 9 999 FAX: 41 8 079 

The New Zippo Smart Star provides fames and data 

portability never before available to the Amiga &0C < 

and 1200 owner, Simply slip into the PCMCIA Slot on 

your Amiga and you have access to 20Mb of Smart 

Storage. Want to run your Scored Games or Data on 

a Friends Amiga, no problem, simply unplug the Smart 

Stor and you have Total Portability. 

Fully configured Superfast Access 
12 Months Warranty 

30 Mb 
You've seen all the reviews on this popular and afford 

able second Amiga drive Compatible with all 

AmigasQualtcy 9 out of 10 Exceptional value for 

money. A ng.i C * ■»vpnmr; 

Amiga Format July 1994 

170 Mb 

The scfxrb montor oUen a htf^Hfcy 
0.28 da ntch aid low racfcaooo coal 
MDfl II r ^ r- .. .. rr-mriiu-ji ■!, 
nrn"l! oornpiiarKe. LOnipiOT 

eccoreJ Stereo Speakers and nduds il 
leads * bits is the monimr chat we hnveai 
been wannw for, 1—| 

m e _, ^ 

he superb Sharp 14 Monitor/TV 
rovides a real Alternative to a Commodo 
Lomtor with full function remote control 
v channel electronic auto search tuning, 
igitaf on screen display and 1.5 watt Mpo 

Sharp Monitor ( TV Is 
i tjorfiplete with icart 
tvity cable and including 

SX-1 
0 EXPANSION MODULE 

Order today and fill in our credit application 
form Choose a payment period from 6 - 60 
Month* and you will soon be using your 5X-1 
for 6 months for nothing 
The Amazing SX - I Module simply slots into 
the back of your Amiga CD32and a whole 
world of expansion opens up for you Add a 
keyboard, floppy drive or even fit a superfast 
hard drive Instantly your CD32 is no mere 
console, it s a real computer 

FREE FRED FISH 

5X-I Expansion j ^ 
Module 

This must be the ultimate offer!! Order any Indi advertised prod¬ 
ucts with a total value of over £100, use them for 6 months and 
then pay today's normal Indi Price* 
N v-. . / .All you have to do is fill in our applica¬ 
tion form and Subject to status the products will be on there 
way to you. At the end of the 6 month period you will be asked 
whether you wish to have extended credit from 6 to 60 Months* 
or pay for your goods in full and without any charges - the 
choice is yours. Initially you will be asked to choose an extended 
credit period, however this can be changed to a different 
payment period or & months interest free payment in full. 

ZAPPO AMIGA 1200 CD ROM DRIVE 
LIMITED EDITION PACK 

(P\/oic 
" IV/Htfrur ytmr CD - B 

HOM limit, ihv Zufyxi ■ 
Dri <i r uin lumdir it, I 

Amiga Format 

9Mure Manning than k 

. n ptkiser gint m Shir W-fl 
hrC A HHtst for 

xAtHWhtwwr*? 
CU Amiga 

Brutal Football 
*ft is first rote ... if 7/ 

keep you in stitches for 

months "94% 
Alien Breed 

"A supreme choJlenge 
to new and oki pktyen 

auk?” 90% 
Qwak 

‘The most playable 
Amigo gome ever" 92% 

Project - X 
"Incredible graphics, 

owe some speeded true 
dos$ie*92% 

FI7 Challenge 
“fust moving graphics, 
exceWent gomepfay.., o 
gome to he redtoned 

wHhH84% 
PLUS a superb 10 button, 

turbo, lutofire 

Competition Joy pad 
worth £14.99 

ZAPPO CD ROM DRIVE 

£225.” 
AMIGA CO m Limited Edition 

Indi direct Mail is ordinal and very exedng. Before you buy mail order 
; you must first be confident that you will receive the product you’ve 
ordered and that die supplier will sol be there in the Mure, should you 
need them, 
A mail order purchase from INCH is a safe and secure decision and here’s 
why. Indi is a wholly owned subsidiary of a public company now in its 
eleventh year of trading and speciaJisingin the supply of computer products. 
With a group turnover approaching DO million per annum. INDI have the 
resources and (he purchasing power to offer you die best deals, deliver 
them next day nation wide and always be around when you need us, 

Simply write your cheque guarantee card number, name and address 
on the back of your cheque and we will normally be able to despatch 
your order the day that we recede your cheque Cheques, received 
without a cheque guarantee card number, will normally dear within a 
itpxirjiujn 7 working days. 

^Customer Care Department 
■VvYhe substantial volume of sales calls camming into our office has 
~ resulted in delays in the crucial area of customercare. 

To ensure that all customer queries are handled speedily and 
efficiently a new customer care department has been 
established, Our new department will be happy to assist you on 
thejM^iew number. 

0543 4I992Im^„4fph-„ 

Plugs into the PCMCIA ^Iqe of the Amiga 600 & I 200 thi- Smart 

Stor Plus has it's own 12V supply and is ready to go. Excellent 

build quality at an amazing price. 

Drives have come down so Indi pass 
the advantage on to _ 

261 Mb —£195." 
528Mb --£314." 

LACK 
EYBGARD 

ZAPPO 
Floppy Drive 

SX-1 Super Bundle 

SX-1 Ex pansion Module 
Black Keyboard 
Zappo Floppy Drive 

Zappo External Floppy Drive 



Please note alt Panasonic Dot - Matrix printers are supplied 
with TRACTOR FEED, FREE OF CHARGE. Other Companies 

can charge approximately £50 extra for this feature. 

ANNOuTTaNGTHE^^- 
NEW Panasonic KX-P2135 

Quiet coJour printer, designed for those who need low cost professional quality 
giving all your documents and presentations eye catching colour- The NEW KX- 
orporates a 20 page built in sheedeeder, a flat belt push tractor feed to facilitate | 

loading together with a noise level of only 46,5dBa (43.5dBa in super quiet mode) 

Panasonic 
KX-PII50 9 - pm narrow carnage 

_ 240GP5, 38 CPS NLQ 
m 7 Fonts ' R^w pariorg 
* if Year Warranty 
This quality 9-pin mono dot 
-printer represents excel 

ue fc — — 
matrix 
lent val 

FREEPHONE 0800 444220 
[for your FREE Amiga Driver Disk 

WAS 
tor money. 

The Pa - P II IS COWITH A BUILT W AUTO CUT SHEET FSDER 

OyWsw 1 Worth £50 
FREE * 2000 Sheets ofCortmuous Paper * S00 A4 
sheets of paper * Cable ♦ 2 prece_printer stood 

I * Windows t. I driver 

1 

£11499 
Printer Accessories 

CVflOflZ Worth £50 

piece printer stand 

£18499 
}>P 

FREE * Wordwortb Word Processing So ft wore 
* Mouse House * Mouse Mat * Windows 3.1 driver 
* Cable 

* Quiet Printing 46.5 dBa - 43,5 dBa SQ Mode 
Multiple font capabilities including 3 draft and 7 

letter Quality Tfactor feed 2 paper paths 
7 Colour printing 250 cps Draft Micron, 83 

LQ I Year Warranty 
cps 

M ' Quit Cover 
Specially tailored quality dust cover for the Panasonic KX-2123 
pnnterfNDl PRICE £* 99 
1) Printer Stand 
-2 Piece primer stand INDI PRICE £9.99 
31 Paper Pac k 
-500 sheets of quality A4 paper INOI PRICE £9 99 
4) Continuous raper 
-2000 sheets I part listing pacerlNDi PRICE £ 19 99 
Si Parallel Prim, :r OViv 
-To be used when connecting Amiga tq Panasonic printers 
INOI PRICE £3 99 e 
61 Panasonic Colour Ribbon 
-Colour ribbon for KX.P2I23IND1 PRICE i \ 2 99 
7) Panasonic Black Ribbon 
Mack ribbon for KX-P2I 23j N Di PRICE i.6,99 

Panasonic KX - P4400 
New KXP4400 Uftrn - Cornpoct LED Wage Punter ,che printe r that 
fits virtually anywhere. Ultra small footprint (117cm x 38.8cm x 
29 4cm ex trays) At under 6.5 kg this pnntre travels with you. 
They also feature energy efficient power save. 

Printer standard Specification £°/e 
I* 4 p f pages per minute of laser 
| multi purpose paper tray (A4. letter, legal and execu1 

I Mb Ram expandable co 5 Mb 1600 copies per 
I Year On Site Warranty 28 Bitmapped fonts 
HP Laserjet IIP A§r / *% “ 

_, output " E 00 sheet, 
letter, legal and executive) 

toner. 

£374.99 

Do You Own An Amiga A i soo / A2000 / A3000 Or A4000 

2091 SCSI Controller Card 
6 6 Roms for use In the A4G0G Upto 2Mb of 16 bit 

dips can be fitted Any 3.5" SCSI Hard Drive can be fitted 
Install software for SCSI Hard Drive Any other standard 

SCSI device can be added Tape streamer SCSI Scanner 
External Hard Drive 

New Uwv Pwce IDE Intonm. Hard Drives 
Indi can now offer top quality 2.5” Internal Hard Drives for che Amiga 600 and 1200 
at unbeatable prices. Alt drives come complete with cable and installation software. 

Panasonic KX-P4410 Laser Printing 

5 pages per minute * 28 resident fonts 
Optional 2nd input bin (total printer capacity 1x200 

sheets) Low running costs Parallel Interface 
Optional memory expansion to 4,5 Mb (0.5 Mb as stan¬ 

dard) HP laserjet II emulation Including Superprint 
24 Months On - Site + mm A_ 

WAS 

130Mb 25" Internal HDs 
170Mb 15" Internal HD’s 

£21499 
£229.99 

MBX 1230 XA SO MhzB Amiga Replacement 
50 Mhz 68030 & MMU I Floppy Drives 

Amiga 500 I 500+ 
Amiga 600/ 1200 

Itotffto Audio Visual Products 
1 Megamix Low cost, hi spec dgiol effects cartridge plugs- into the printer port d the Arrngi Allows stereo 
I sampling from almost any musical source INDI PRICE £26.99 
'Take Two. Animation package is a must for computer artists and enthusiasts of all ages. As 

used in Rolf Harris Cartoon Club. INDI PRICE £34.99 IVidi Amiga I 2. The ultimate low cost colour digitiser for the Amiga “the best value full 
colour digitiser on the market”,- Amiga format. INDI PRICE £69.99 

I Rombo Vidi Amiga 12 (RT) 
I Based on the best selling Vidi Amiga 11 Thts all new version offers real tame colour capture from any I 
[ video source. Full AGA chipset support as standard for ail A1200/A4000, INDI PRICE £ k 29.99 

| Rombo Vidi Amiga 24 (RT) Plus FREE Power Supply 
For the more serious user, this 24 - bit version will again capture from any video source with 

! true photo realistic images! A staggering 16.8 million colours can be utilised with incredible 
results. Full AGA chipset suppprtINDI PRICE £219.99 

4 & 

COr Allows your A1200 to run 1,52 
times faster than a A4000 / 030 

P Easy trap door installation (No soldering 
required) 

Fast RAM upgradable to 128 Mb (71 pin 31 bit) 
On board battery backed dock 
Does not interfere with PCMCIA port 

50mhz £199.99 
50mhz +50mhz FPU £229.99 

Commodore 601 
Trapdoor upgrade for the Ami^ 
600.512K. INDI PRICE £19,99 

The Opal Vision Mainboard includes Opal Paint, Opal Animate, 
Opal Presents and Opal Hotkey* 

The best sellimg Real Time professional Video Titling software Features Real Time font scaling 
I embossing and shadowing, colour spreads and transparency effects with an effective resolution of 

I nanosecond. Its many image processing capabilities include translucent/ blending, image 
compositing and beveled boxes. Now you can enjoy the benefits of the ultimate in high quality 

24 - bit titling for OpalVision and the Amiga 

£349.” 
AlfaScah - Plus 254 Greyscale ft Alfa Colour 1$6K Colour Hand Scanner 

I The Superb A4 Amiga Scanner voted "Amiga Shopper Best Buy", arrives complete with Merge O" and Micrograph 
' OCR Software Merge IT allows the simple, qwek merging of two on-screen images and Micrograph OCR turns 
j your Amiga into an efficient text reading system. Amiga 500/500 plus A60G A1200 /A 1500 2000 /3000 /40QG 

Minrnum I Mb memory Minimum 2Mb memory & a Hard Drsk to run OCR option. Kicks tan Workbench 
[ Vf.2 Or 

with OCR Software 
Optical Character recognition allows 

you to edit Scanned Documents. 
Perfect for Word Processing 

Applications 

Alphascan plus 2S6 Greyscale 

£129.99 £295.99 
Scoop Purchase 

Top Quality 100% Error Free 
bulk disks 

50 Disk Pack £ 12.99 Disk Labels 500 Pack £4.99 

EXFORTNUraeS 
TEL: (44)543 419999 
FAX: (44)541 4 ISO?? 

fNDf DIRECT MAIL 
t RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, | 
EASTERN AVENUE, 
LICHFIELD STAFFS. W$i3 7SF 

| PLEASE ENCLOSE IS FOR SECURlCOR DELIVERY 
Hease send I ) P)pt 

| 2).-. 

3) 
Price + Delivery 
I enclose cheque/ PO for £ or charge my Access / Visa 

[No .Expiry .Signature 
Name 
Address ......... 

it*c 

AF1294" 

Postcode Daytime Tel 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 



NEW! 
FROM THE PUBLISHER OF AMIGA FORMAT 

The ULTIMATE guide 

to gTiitar technique and technology 

NEW! :• 
m fMM THE '.rnim 

MAKERS OF ' 

Phase & Flange 
With our amay Kulde 

Robert Fripp 
SoundScape nuLJi 

String 'em up! 
Pro silrini^init lips 

Fuzz pedals 
16 of the best 

ISSUE I o l*M IMRIR li^H E3.0O WITH CD 

Parker Fly* the guitar of the future? 

Old V new: vintage guitars versus 

re issues - can you hear the difference? 1 

Sub-£550 electrie-aeoustics on test 

s? 
/ 

1 

Each issue contains 

In depth product 

reviews - choose the 

hest new g'ear 

Technique tutorials ■ 
get the most from 

your g-uitar 

Equipment tested • 

hear the difference 

Your questions 

answered • take your 

playing' to the limit 

Your demos reviewed 

■ see what our 

experts think 

And much, much more.... 

PRICE JUST 07 Cft 
PER ISSUE 

»- 

OH CD ruiiL BAG 

PLUS! COVER CD 
with every issue 

PUIS Ii*«14al bfeuu IkM O hnl rumen! and FI d«MH 

lib boofic wort vb up o Atwnlic picknc technique O 

Someth* m; It Ml ptatlilic 5 Itaptr dii.T'Wl* and mart 

DON'T MISS IT! 
First issue on sale Thursday lOth November 
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Video 

Jason Holborn investigates a new 

package designed to alleviate the 
stress of backing up your hard drive. 

Oi 

VB$ % new optimised 

back-up modes pack 

more data on to a 

video tape much 

faster than before. 

up if you don't want to stream the disk's 

ccjiiLeuis to tape eti masse. 

Once you've told XT3S what to back up. 

it transfers the information to video tape. 

To help you identify which video tapes 

contain what files, IBS' records a visual 

header on to the tape which displays the 

name of the back-up, when it was created 

and from where. Restoring information is 

just as easy and, thanks to some clever 

error checking algorithms, XUS ensures 

that none of your data is lost. 

The only problem with VBSis that ii 

takes ages to back up and restore a hard 

disk volume. Even when using IBS's best 

compression system, throughput is limited 

to around 130Mb per hour. Unlike backing 

up to floppy, however, you can leave VB$ 

to get on with it. Minor gripes aside. VBS 

3.0 is a must for all hard disk owners, 

H— aid drives are wonderful 

things but they can also be a 

source of frustration if they 

develop read-write errors. 

Programs like Ami-Back Tools and Upper 

Dhk Tools allow you to save much of your 

data in the event of a hard disk crash, hut 

why risk losing valuable data at all? 

The logical answer is to back up your 

hard disk on a regular basis so llull when 

(he unthinkable happens, you at least have 

a copy of all your important programs and 

liles, Unfortunately, most of us relish the 

thought of backing up a hard drive to 

floppy disks with the same enthusiasm as 

driving a truck over our beloved Ami gas. 

Dutch Amiga developers Lyppens 

Software Productions (LSI*) have provided 

a solution with the release of version 3.0 of 

thei r ac c lain ted V idea Hark up Sy\ ltni VBS 

allows you to back up the contents of your 

hard disk to tape. Unlike other systems, 

however, V7J.V doesn't rely on an expensive 

tape streamer - instead it uses a domestic 

video recorder and a VHS video tape. 

Two versions of VBS are available to 

cater for the different types of connectors 

cm domestic video recorders - older VCRs 

use phono connectors but newer ones me 

the very unfriendly SCART connector. 

Two types of back-up system are 

offered - floppy and file. Floppy back-up is 

handy if you have a large collection of 

floppy disks that you want to back up - IBS 

simply transfers each disk to video tape on 

a track by track basis. File back-ups are 

more useful if you're barking up a hard 

disk drive although it also works on floppy 

disks and even files held in the RAM disk, 

\ [IS lets vthi choose which files are backed 

To decrease the time 

VBS takes to back up 

a Hard disk, files that 

you don't want can 

be omitted from the 

back-up list. 

VIDEO BACKUP SYSTEM 3.0 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Power Computing 01234 273000 

PRICE 
£59.95 

SPEED ••• 
Backing up a large Hard disk does take 

a very long time but at least you don't 

have to constantly swap disks, 

MANUAL • • • • 
A we 11-written and easy-to-follow 

tome that provides all the essential 

information required to get the 

program up and running 

ACCESSIBILITY iiif 
Once you've wired everything up, IfSS 

is very straightforward to use. 

FEATURES §••• 
The original VBS was great but version 

3,0 is even better. 

VALUE •••• 
Rather expensive considering the 

simplicity of the included leads but, 

for peace of mind alone,, VBS is worth 

every penny. 

“If you own a hard 
disk-based Amiga, 
then VBS 3.0 should 
be at the top of your 
Christmas list.” 

92% 
107 
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At SoftWood we have 
...we don t just rest on them! 
When ymr software repeatedly wins the highest accolades in reviews worldwide, what do you do? 

Wort even harder to stay ahead of course! Final Writer 

Release 2 is the latest result of our intensity iletvl- 

l imilOP n opment - it s even easier to use. and even more 

pointful It's the best there is. and it s designed 

for those who expect the most from their 

Amigos. But. if you dim t hate a hard drive 

system, don t despair, tie can still help. 

.4/ SoftWood uv offer you a choice of Hat Word 

Processor/Page Publishing packages. 

But why TWO? 

Well, this means that whatever specification 

Amiga you hate. SoftWood bate the perfect 

solution for your requirements - and always the most 

pointful possible for your system. Final Copy U is at the peak of what 

can he achieved when running with twin floppies, it 's not possible to 

offer more without losing performance. Final Writer is the first ami 

only hard drive compulsory Amiga word processor, the only package that doesn rt make compromises to 

Ik* fhpp\f compatihlef 

Wood Advantage^. 

Final Copy tl ('upgradable to Final Writer as pur needs 

growl and Final Writer an* the only uvntprocessors that 

ym Perfect Print v - a unique 

\ printing adimuage giving silky 

? Industry* Standard Adobem 

f or Nimbus Q scalable 

^ ftf outline fonts direct to any printer 

ieven dot matrix and ink jet), in 

^ , "5 jl hdh landscape mid porimit Others 
D O . 

j tfmf use a restrictive ana unnecessary 

Se_mind| ^ jumhie of different fonts with complex 

, ^ dnivr programs for nutputio 

*=■ various printers, lb* hunch of Final 

Copx It introduced FastDraw1* - a 

special set of structured drawing toots for 

constructing lines borders, armm. circles 

etc directly on tfo page. 

Amiga Shopper.., Fmai it mer is the cbm•st tbit# to Wtml to 
ttftkitr oir lb* Amiga Computing , Final Ofv it«Be*I 
DTP t\h Amiga Shopper... f Mr then’ mi- u #*<t reason to hm 
a harddmvji*ytw hmd Wnlrrts that maun Juiflu fftJfi/ 
Processing has am* if agnt uuh Final Hiftr Amiga format... Final 
Ccj£v ft o TV Word Publisher Amiga Pro.. In coupthson >10 
Vardaordt it. Firnt IT nter 2 i< duk vM and nimble tmi is a iiamn 
yfc m- mf HMihl. Am iga Liver international , t friat u rihr i* a powerful 
pn vftj*t (ba produce oca item mutts* Amiga Computing - /1 not 
U'nfiT« i*k/> the mudiottfiguTttbk? imip tfVeier CU Amiga,., Final 
Wrikmstbe nunspmvrfut WP nvr tv grace the An#a * Amiga Format.., 
V J gojbr Final Wrtitrwer Varduortb fp Final Sinter is a jw tv use" 

Final Writer, extetulhig innovation 

Now. as others are just starting to add similar features, 

saying they 're mohitionan. Final Writer extends the 

innovation further with Fast Draw Plus ™ - adding 

even faster and more functional options, including a 

new rotate command. Final Writer Release 2 is again 

leading the uay with (he introduction of TouchToots ™ 

and Poueriser Bar' technologies These features 

gite ihe user a definable arm at tlx* Up of each docu¬ 

ment window where up to eight '(met ouch button 

strips can he configured Each strip contains easily cus¬ 

tomisable sets of functions giving instant access to all 

the' major commands/features ■ with a simple click of 

the mouse! There is etvn a set of buttons allotting “one- 

touch selections of font style and size plus variations 

including J3lain. Bold. Italic and Underline! 

It s no uvmter we'ue receited top miens, ratings and 

awards from ail the hading magazines. 

The Highest Accolades., 

Final Copy 11 Relapse 2 

Our word processors go beyond simply producing normal 

letters and documents, at which they naturally excel, and 

progress into a w orld where “how the whole document 

looks" is just as important as “what it says” Admittedly, 

this can lx* achieved w ith Desk Top Publishers - hut 

they're not so easily used as 

word processors, especially w hen 

a good It Hiking letter needs cre¬ 

ating quickly ■ they're far too 

cumbersome Final Copy tt offers 

the perfect balance between the 

two requirements., Ease and speed of use, with total con¬ 

trol over the perfect printed pre- 1 

sentation, 

Complete control over him 

documents look, now you have 

it ai your finger tips on your 

Amiga! Features include: 

FastDraw(on-screen drawing tools for use with the 

generation of borders, boxes and lines or arrows at any 

angleh Multiple Newspaper Style snaking columns. 

PerfectPriotm (the unique ability to use Post Scriptn! 

outline foots on absolutely any printer in either portrait or 

landscape ) and Text Auto Flows around graphic objects 

and impoitedpictures 1 placed 

anywhere, scaled or cropped* 

with the highest prim quality 

Text can also be printed over 

graphics! 

It's features like these thai explain why there am some 

professional magazines, w ith 2CKK pages, tlut am pro¬ 

duced entirely with Final Copy It! Publishers, and mam 

others have quickly discovered that 

So other Amiga Word Processor ill the same 

category* and ai such a competitive price, has 

all the capabilities Final Copy it users have 

always taken for granted! Isn't it time for you 

49.95 

SoftWood D\recX...thebest software at the best price... Order 
HELP ON MEMORY: Our products are the most economical Itt their tut* of memory. Like others, ire quote the minimum memory requitvd to toad our software but ue also tike to make it dear that all 



our Laurels,,. 
1(H) Clip 
Art files 
anil 120 
Fonts... 

Final Writer Release 2 
Fitm! Writer was bunc hed last year with the power usef in mind. It is the 

Amiga’s only Hard Drive compulsory word pnxresMtf ■ neither performance nor 

features have been compromised to maintain compatibility with floppy drive 

only systems. As w ell as having a unique list of featured for the author of longer 

documents and publications - automatic indexing, table of illustrations, table of 

a intents and bibliography generation - Final Writer with its TextBlocks1* was the 

first w ord processor to put a character for group of characters) anywhere on the 

page, at any size and any angle. It offers a v irtually unlimited ability lor effects 

w ith graphics and text. Just like Final Copy if, Final Writer also includes 

PerfeciPrintIM and has a set of tools to create structured graphics with 

Fas (Draw Plus™ (now with additional 

functionality that includes new 

options like rotation). And,,, 

you can also access features 

unique to Soft Wood with 

both the Touch Took™ & 

Powerl ser Bar w “one-touch" 

technologies- Simply clicking 

a button, means you can 

define, change and save such 

things as the Paragraph 

Styles'(it. Font. Font Size, Text Position, Bold, Italic . I nderline tied and ‘Layout 

Options (left, right, centre or justified, bullets, line spacing, indents etc,), The 

options you have through single button selections are nothing less than remark¬ 

able! Indeed, one magazine heralded these* a* "the dosesl thing to Microsoft Word 

to appear on the Amiga'! Also uniquely. Final Writer am import, scale, crop, 

view on screen and 

output structured PostScript EPS dip-art images (we supply a 

' * ■ * hundred free w ith the package) to any printer (>2mb 

Actual Ctif> Art m SupfM 
system RAM required), 

And.., if you own a PostScript printer Final 

Writer is the only word processor with a set of output options 

including scaling, crop marks, thumbnails, and half' toning. 

Combine features like ARexx Maims and Text Clips™, with 

others new to Final Writer, including floating palettes and 

UNDO/1 REDO ton text, formatting and graphics actions) - and 

you have Final Writer Release 2, 

Softwood Dircft Price: £74.95 

Hotline 01 773 521606 

FacsimJ 

Introducing - Softwood 

* "WmJy sunvynI a _ 

v,"'v:ia' °f uhts **** ***5 
^ "M no, -«* 

^nweasltedlflem 

^n>™«K»bMlJnreAmi r 

P1**. Our increasing sjK nu ^ a^hn and again rac h JlslllK their prices r<> 

“^Software a tfeBesPosabte 

But“-don'1 i“* uke our ivonl ftr „ „ 
“ 'iiJdft ide h»v W ,, ' t; •“»■*«* reviews tf »„• 

l“«econsiaenthrbcenat..i;lim , ' ! *** number one -theexnemA? , h,tai Writer 

listen (o feejhack frrm our users , 

V -U'il qSifr V0U ^ VC 

H 

BY PHONE 
01 773 521606 

BY FAX 
01 773 831040 

BY POST 
.to the address below 

SoftWc 
ftE-UEBs... 

_ lT\ecattfor 
f Tr046 Prices 

amf 
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:_initial(s):__.Surname: 

Address: 

O 

30 

a 

County (Country if overseas):_ _ ______Postcode:, 

Daytime telephone: _______________^ ^Evening telephone^ _ 

Please cfeargf my crcdii/debit can) t\ deiaiktl bdivw f Please Tick} ,. 

‘Final Copy if UK & Orerww H9.*J 1 ‘ Final Copr if Non UK K1 BMj[ 

■Final Wntei’ UK & (htf'ras ®4JK i ‘Final W Non UK EC IU« 

i* Cur+i .^iffiiWwriiw $t$mttnN 

crmrnrni TTT1C rr i 
Ew Dalc | | Issue Not Sw rich Cards Only r i 

Cbeque/ftank Draft/Tostal Order for £ payable to Softwood Products Europe,.. 

graphical software requires more memory Oepeadetf am the functions being used, f PLLKSL RETURN JO Softwood PmdmrU Europe Ate St/ret. Alfirkmi Dertmhire DE5S 7BP (Please 

o 
30 
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Video Options Card 
For a machine designed for video 

work, the A4000 is surprisingly 

video unfriendly. Jason Holborn 

thinks he may have found a card 

to make it more affable. 

In thr few short years that Lola 
Marketing; have been trading, they 
have rapidly established themselves as 

_a real force in the UK desktop video 
market. Lola's first foray into the Amiga 
video market was with their MiniGen 
genlock, a budget-priced genlock that 
achieved an impressive 78 percent in our 
rmmd-up of genlocks in Issue f>4. For more 
advanced video users, Lola also have the 
Min i Pro which offers better picture 
quality, full fade controls and a sturdy case 
for just £149. This little beauty earned an 
even more impressive 82 per cent* 

Lola's latest offering is something of a 
departure for the company because it's not 
a genlock. Despite this, Lola are still 
targeting video users with either an 
A2000/1500* A3000 or an A4000. 

The Lola Video Options Card is a 
small and unobtrusive device that plugs 
into the video slot of any big box Amiga. 
Offering more video outputs than most ol 
us are ever likely to need, the card is 
particularly useful if you don’t already 
have a genlock because it provides outputs 
for a selection of differeni video signal 
formats including RF modulated, colour 
composite and S-VHS. 

Feed the video 

output from your 

Amiga into anything 

from a domestic TV 

to a high resolution 

S-VHS video deck 

with Lola's Video 

Options Card. 

The first of these output formats. RF 
modulated, prorides essentially the same 
output as the A1200 s TV modulator. Some 
would argue that an RF output on an 
A400Q is about as useful as a hairdryer in a 
hurricane, hut think about it - if you're 
using your A4000 for public presentations, 
what better way of displaying the video 
output from your Amiga than on a large 
TV? OK, so most modem TV's can handle 
RGB signals fed to them through a SGART 
socket but what do you Ho if the TV 
doesn't have a SCART connector? 
Although RF may not offer the best picture 
quality* it's gcrod to have it as a fallback. 

The Options Card prorides three 
separate composite video outputs which - 
although nothing special if you're using an 
A2000 or an A3000 - A4000 owners should 
be particularly pleased with. 

Even if you do have an A2QO0 or an 
A3O00, the Option Card's outputs have 
one major advantage over Commodore's 
own video efforts - they're in full colour. 
Quite why Commodore saw lit to make the 
composite (mlputs on these two mat bines 
monochrome defies logic. Once again. 

these connectors proride considerable 
potential for public presentations, 
although I'm not sure that I would trust 
those flimsy phono connectors (RNC plugs 
make so much more sense). 

Finally, we come to the Option Card’s 
last output which is probably the most 
useful of them all - SuperVI IS. S-VHS 
support isn’t of great use to most video 
users but if von own either a television or a 
video recorder capable of accepting video 
in the higher resolution S-VHS formal, the 
Options Card is an absolute boon. S-VHS 
compatibility is perhaps the Option Card's 
greatest asset as, for the price, no other 
derice comes close. The cheapest 
alternative is a dedicated S-YI IS genlock 
and that would set you back around £25(1. 

Lola's Video Options Card is an 
impressive piece of kit that achieves its 
aims admirably, hut l can’t help thinking 
that anyone who would need such a 
product would probably he better oil 
going for a genlock. 

OK, so a decent genlock costs you 
more (especially if it's a SuperVFIS 
model), but at least you have the 
advantage of video overlay. And, if you're 
intending to perform any sort of video 
work, a dedicated genlock would provide 
greater flexibility. 

There's no doubt that the Video 
Options Card is a good product but its 
market is severely limited, If you don’t 
need the extra capabilities of a full-blown 
genlock, the Options Card provides a 
viable alternative. O 

VIDEO OPTIONS CARD 

DISTRIBUTOR VALUE ••• 
Lola Marketing 01858 SS0182 Rather overpriced unless you 

PRICE 
£150 

desperately need S-VHS compatibility. 

If you don't buy a genlock instead. 

FEATURES ••§§ 

“The Video Options 

Card provides a no- 

nonsense set of 

good quality video 
Three composite outputs, and RF outputs.n 
output and S-VHS compatibility - what 

more could you want? 

MANUAL • • • • 
The process of installing the Options 

• 

Card is explained in clear arid easy-to- 

follow steps. 

ACCESSIBILITY 9 • • I 
Connecting the card to your A4000 is 

simplicity itself. 75% 



all V 
theVX 
topV 
releases 

all'V/' 
thev/ 
topV' 
offers 

man. rec. price £29. 

haU price! 

all these games! 

+ latest games 
+ greatest offers 
+ over 100 stores 
nationwide 
+ for your nearest 
store ’phone: 

0891 332288 
calls cost 39p/min cheap, 49p/min 

all other times, average cost, £1. if 

under 18, ask permission before 

you caU.Future Zone Stores Ltd, 

West Byfleet. KT14 6ND 



AMIGA SUPPLIES 
01441 133313 CALL 01441 133313 CALL 01441133313 CALL 01441 133313 

/ AMIGA 1200 

tT«»- 

Superb Xtra Vb/ua Packs includes on site 

warronjy, free software and mouse mof, 

No Hard Drrve 

85 Mb Hard Drive 

120Mb Hard Dtrve 

250Mb Hard Drtve 

3d0Mb Hard Dove 

340Mb Hard Drtve 

A1200 MEMORY 
Hawk Range 

Maximise the power of your A f 200 and be ready to fulfil the 
full potential of the new generation of powerful software 
Supports upfa 8Mb of FAST PAM and the powerful 6$SB2 Co I 
processor With bowery backed cbck/cakndee facility Simply \ 
plugs in trap door 

Hawk I Mb/np FPU £96 

Hawk 2 Mb/no FPU £136 
Hawk 4 Mb/no FPU £194 
Hawk 3 Mb/no FPU £374 

Fen 69882 
Co frer«un 
20Mia £24 
33Miu £S9 
MQMhi £79 

SQMht £U9 



Multimedia 
Toolkit CD 
CONTENTS 
OVER 10,000 FILES 
500 21 BIT IMAGES 

AISC) IN KAMI A HAM 
I30* COLCk* CIJP ART 
21 *9 MONO CUP AHT 
01 SC ALFA RLE CUPS 
ISdMLSJC MODI US 

2W SAMPLES 

195 BITMAP HINTS 
I Til CtXXX Ht i) 

FONTS 
107 «K*F fTINTS 

wnmscmn 
FONTS 

79 OG FONTS 
214 ICONS 

O 

fib 

ONLY £19,95 

CLIP ART CD 
Over 550megs of Clip An tor Amigas 

artd PCs, The most comprehensive 

collection of Clip Art ever for the 

Amiga range of computers. In total 

over 26*000 Hies The following 
formats are catered for. B&W Iff 

Bitmap, Coloured Iff Bitmap. Prodips, 

EPS, Pagesetter, Pagestream, IMG. 

Corel Draw and coloured brushes for 

DPaint All ready to use and easily 

accessible in subject directories. 

FONTS CD 
A complete CD dedicated to Fonts for the Amiga 

range of computers. Also PC compatible. The 

following formats are catered for, Adobe, CG Fonts, 

Coloured, Postscript. Prodraw, IFF, PCX, 

Pagestream* Truetype, Calamus and GDOS. Adding 

up to the most complete CD of Fonts for the Amiga 

ever. In total over 18,000 Files in 900 directories. 

All ready to use and easily accessible in type 

directories, 

km 

CONTENTS Ol CLIPART CD 
15,000 + Mono Bitmap & 1300 Coloured 

1500 EPS, 6900 IMG, 93 Pagesetter 

290 Pagestream, 86 Proclips. 120 Corel 

98 Printshop and 640 Brushes for Dpaint 

Amos CD 
THE OFFICIAL AMOS ?L> 

LIBRARY Oi I COMPACT DISC 
The Official Amo> PD Ubran ts ihe brgni wufiX of Airws nrUml 

Muram* and programs m flit uorid toUay. The is jw by Lcn 

& AmeTuciey and ft endorsed by Eusofitw. Software, ihe qf 

Amos jaI Ajtcp. Pro. Thn eompaci disc contains die ert« fihrsrv from 

dftk I lo 630, txb uiK arranged m it1! own dracnev and Otekipjcd 

The dm- iTTitara in cwrv of _WKU MUh over IftOO Ar™>. 

tftfc files 100 sprue bank*. 360 O-fl banks SOU .samptes numerals 

music banks and evicn>*irr, *> Am» & Amos FW Wprtdbench 

ft also included * mt Flswi and S-cnm u> alk™, transfer of die Luntenfc 

amiss a network from both the COTA' and tftt CD*2. This CD ft truly a 

tesumeni to (he immcrae Inllowinp that Am* and Amos Pro has 

orfm-vetl m the piftt few years and represents (hcvnndt qf nuin htiurs qf 

writffig Amos code which will prose to be an mvii]|jml4c mputcc of help 

mi (union to Uw Amos user. The Amos PD library oottini many 

pities uml Utilities which will prow interesting fo the Amos user and 

non'Amos user alike. Imagine the mure CCftKflL of il PD. Library on 

one CD. All this for only ^ 

CONTENTS OF FONTS CD 
2000+ Adobe & CG Fonts with PS Font!, 

500 Bitmap, 190 Coloured. 240 Iff 

139 Pagcstream, 24Prtidraw.. 500Truetype 

132 PCX. 300 GDOS & 230 Calamus 

AMIGA & PC Compatible 

Clip Art CD & 
Fonts CD 

Onl 

(lllllll 

Network CD 
SIMPLE NETWORKING TOOLS FOR AMIGA CD 

W i .ii 

■ Compatible with all 
Amigas 

i It '// JfglSiiu 

DIR Rffi’ff' 

The Network CD sets up a link between a CDTV or 0)32 and any other 

Amiga. The CD32 or CDTV' acts as a remote drive for your Amiga, allowing 

access to ihe vast pool ol data available on CT) Rom. The CD32 cable also 

available uses the AUX socket of (he CD32 and comes complete with a 

keyboard pass through, till us still maintaining the ability to connect FMV or 

SX1 addons. Network CD sets up a Workbench environment and disables the 

reset function, allowing the CD to be changed and access to any other ISO9660 

CONTENTS 

A double CD pack containing over L2 

Gigabytes of musical and sounds data for 

the Amiga and IBM PC computers. It all 

adds up to the most complete collection of 

sounds on any platform and will form vital 

part of any musicians CD coiled ion. 

Fame! & Semct 

NComm & Term 

Twin Express 

Fred Fish 800 to 975 
Amos PD 478 lo 603 

74 Utility Disks 

PhotoCD Conversion 

500 Images in 256 cols. 

Network CD £ 14.99 
CD32 Cable £ 19.95 
Pamet Cable £ 9.99 

* 
4600 Modules, 14,000 Amiga Samples 

568 Sonix Scores & 4500 Instruments 

302 Octamed/Med Modules, IJ90 Midi Files 

1552 Voc & 642 Wav Samples 
Utilities for both Amiga & IBM P€ 

Amiga and PC Compatible 

v ;la CD £ 
Also Available 
Amine! 3 - £ 19.95 

Aminet 4 - £ 19.95 (NEW) 

LSI) CD 1 - £ 19.95 (NEW) 
Meeting I'earls - £ 19.95 (NEW) 

it) 

OKD&lt j-JGTLIl I£ 

650 + games for the CD32, CDTV 
& Amiga CD. Ready to run from a 

simple MENU system, 100% CD32 

compatible. Also includes Assassins 
floppy disks 1 to 200 archived easily 

copied back to floppy. Workbench. 

Pamet & Semet included. 

E ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
.S2 

VLu Ylthbiut 

b/ahd Science, 
Td. 0116 2U 0682 
Fax. 0M6 2.*6 4952 

l Row landson Close 

Leicester 

Leics. LE4 2SE 

f 
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Launch your Amiga into a whole new world of software 
spanning hundreds of megabytes of CD-ROM storage. 

Jason Holborn is your guide in our 7-page special. Few developments in computer technology have caused the same 

astonishing impact as the CD-ROM drive. Although developments 

such as faster processors, 24-bit video cards and 32-bit operating 

systems have passed most users by without causing too much of a 

storm, the CD-ROM format has revolutionised computer use. 

Before CD-ROM made its mark, programmers were forced to 

work to strict storage restrictions which severely limited wrhal they 

could produce. The CD-ROM format has changed all that. Costing 

little more than a floppy disk to duplicate en masse, programmers 

now havt* more than 600Mb oF.storage to play with on a single 

disc. This colossal capacity has allowed programmers to 

produce CD-ROM titles that couldn't even be squeezed on to 

most Amiga user's hard disks - encyclopedias, interactive 

reference 'books' and even entire PD libraries. 

Multimedia finally came of age with the widespread 

acceptance of the CD-ROM format and developers are 

now able to produce truly interactive reference works 

that combine text, animation* sound* music, scanned 

images and Tull motion video on a single disc. What's 

more* the Amiga Ls still at the forefront of these 

developments with the release of many quality CD- 

ROM multimedia titles. Even if you have no 

interest in playing the large range of CD-ROM 

games available* there's an impressive array of 

CD-ROM titles for the more serious Amiga user. 

If you're a PD fan* for example* why pay £3 for a 

floppy disk containing just one title from a PD 

library' when you could have the entire range Tor 

only £17 more? 

Over the next five pages we’ll introduce 

you to the hardware and software in the biggest 

ever AF guide to the world of CD. © 

Continued overleaf ■ 

SNAP HAPPY CD 
A relatively new development in CD-ROM 
technology is Kodak's PhotoCD format which 

allows you to transfer photographs on to a CD. 
Once you've got a disc filled with images, you can 

then use a PhotoCD reading program such as 
BlitterSott's PhotoWorx to extract the pictures 

from the CD as bitmapped images. And because the 
images have been professionally scanned by Kodak, 

the image quality is excellent. 
Most shops that offer photo development now 

also provide a PhotoCD transfer service - usually this 
costs about £5 for a blank CD with each image costing 

around 40p to transfer on to the CD (although this price 
fluctuates according to the complexity of your 

requirements). Each PhotoCD disc can hold a maximum of 
100 PhotoCD images. OK, so you might not want to transfer 

100 photos in one go but the bods at Kodak have managed to 
solve this problem too. 

By using , 
multisession discs, 

any additional 
photos can be 

transferred on to an 
existing PhotoCD disc fairly 

easily. If you want to be able 
to read a multisession PhotoCD 

disc however, you must make 
sure that your CD-ROM drive is XA 

(multisession) compatible. 
Commodore's A570 CD-ROM drive for 
the A500 isn't PhotoCD compatible, for 
example, but the CD31 and the entire 
range of A12D0 CD-ROM drives can read 
multisession PhotoCD discs, 

Who needs an expensive 24-bit colour scanner 

when you can pay Boots to put high-quality 

images on to a PhotoCD? 
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Zappo CD-ROM 
£199 ■ Indi Direct ■ 01543 419999 

Ttw Zappo CO-ROM drive w compatibi* with 

most CD33 g*m« and also leaves the A1200 

trapdoor slot free to add RAM «Mp*nikms 

Exclusively reviewed in Issue 62 of Amiga 
Format Indi's Zappo CD-ROM drive is selling 

like hot cakes, So much so, that it's probably done 
more to kick-start the Amiga CD-ROM market than 
any other product Developed by French hardware 
wizards Archos Developments (the team behind 

the OverDrive PCMCIA hard drive), the Zappo CD- 
ROM provides A12O0 owners with a double speed, 
multisession CD-ROM drive capable of running 
most CD33 games. 

What attracted many A1200 owners to the 
Zappo CD-ROM drive (apart from its CD33 

FEATURES !§••• 
The Zappo's impressive specifications 
cover every CD-ROM requirement. 

ACCESSIBILITY lltl 
Apart from the separate software boot 
disk, getting up and running Is easy, 

VALUE 
£200 for a double speed, multisession 
drive that runs CD31 games it great value. 

“In terms of value and 

performance, nothing 
comes close to the 
Zappo CD-ROM drive.” 

82% 
compatibility) was the fact that unlike 
Commodore's planned CD120O drive, the Zappo 
drive doesn't occupy the A1200's trapdoor slot 
(effectively making it impossible to add 
additional 32-bit Fast RAM and maths co¬ 
processors to the machine). Instead, the Zappo 
drive connects to the A12D0fs PCMCIA port 
leaving the trapdoor free to add further 
expansion via the trapdoor slot. 

All of the software required to get the Zappo 
drive up and running is provided with the unit. 
Archos include software which emulates the 
CD33's Akiko chip and a dedicated device driver 
for accessing CD-ROM discs from the Workbench. 
Also included are both PhotoCD and CD audio 
utilities. Although still not 10D percent 
compatible with all CD33 games, the Zappo CD- 
ROM drive is still just about the best dedicated 
Amiga CD-ROM drive currently available. 

Gasteiner CD1200 A4000 CD32 

£65 ■ Gasteiner ■ 0181 345 6000 

Hot on the heels of the Zappo CD-ROM drive, 
Gasteiner were quick to release their CD1200 

controller for the A120G. Unlike the Zappo drive, 
the CD1200 is simply a PCMCIA CD-ROM interface 
which is designed to allow any A1200 to connect 
to an externally-cased Mitsumi LU-0055, FX-001S 
or FX-001D CD-ROM drive. Until recently, the 
CD1200 didn't really pose any real threat to the 
Zappo CD-ROM because it lacked the vital 
ingredient of CD33 compatibility. 

However, BSC the German 
developers of the CD1200 interface, 
have since released a software 
upgrade for the CD12O0 which 
provides it with full CD33 
compatibility. Version 2 of the 
CD1200 driver software fully 
emulates the workings of the 
CD33's Akiko chunky to planar chip 
allowing games such as Macrocosm 
to work perfectly when used with a 
suitable double-speed drive (the 

— Mitsumi FX-001D, basically), 
Gasteiner can provide an externally 
cased drive for £230. 

Although the Gasteiner GDI 200 
performs perfectly well, it loses 
marks because of its rather high 
price, The drive plus interface 

would set you back almost £270. The build 
quality of the extemally-cased CD-ROM drive 
also leaves a lot to be desired when compared to 
the Zappo CD-ROM drive. 

Thanks to Blittersoft's CD33 emulator software, 
you can now run CD33 games such a* Microcosm on 

an A4000 equipped with a CD-ROM drive. 

Although it's now fairly easy to add a CD-ROM 
drive to an A400O, it's not possible to run most 
CD33 games on such a set-up. Straight Amiga 
ports will run, but it's games like Macrocosm and 
Mega Race that Amiga owners want to get their 
hands on. Reacting to public pressure, 
Blittersoft have launched a new software 
package which claims to provide A4000 owners 
with full CD32 compatibility. 

Installing as a separate device driver, the 
CD33 emulation software is similar to the 
emulation firmware built into the Zappo drive, 
which emulates the workings of the CD33‘s 
Akiko chip which is used extensively by the 
likes of Microcosm. Even games that don't use 
the Akiko chip may not run on a standard A4000 
CD-ROM and so Blittersoft's emulator can help 
here too. Contact Blittersoft on 01008 220196. 
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Tandem Controller 
£65 ■ Gasteiner ■ 0181 345 6000 

The Tandem Controller gives A40QG owners CD31 

compatibility, but it isn't m multisession unit. 

eriifc 

ct 

Tandem's CD+IDE controller is a plug-in card for 
all big box Amigas (such as the A1500, B20OG 

and A4000) which provides compatibility with the 
Mitsumi LU-005 or double-speed Mitsumi FX-001D 
plus a full blown IDE hard drive interface. 
Manufactured by BSC the German company 

responsible for the Gasteiner CD 1200 interface, 
the Tandem Controller provides a cheap and 
reliable method of adding a CD-ROM drive to the 
big box Amigas. 

Like the CD1200 controller, BSC now provide a 
new release of the controller software which 

FEATURES ft • ft 
The lack of support for multisession discs 
is a major omission. 

ACCESSIBILITY ft ft ft ft 
Installing the card and a suitable CD-ROM 
drive is surprisingly straightforward. 

VALUE 
This is a cost-effective way of getting into 
CD-ROM for big box Amiga owners. 

“Iff you can live 

without multisession 

support, this controller 
is a good choice." 

80% 
gives full CDJJ compatibility when the controller 
is used on an A40O0, although owners of the pre- 
AGA big box Amigas obviously can't take 
advantage of this feature. 

Most A4000 owners wouldn't buy the Tandem 
interface just to play CD31 games, which is 
precisely why the Tandem comes complete with 
all the necessary driver software required to 
access CD-ROM discs through Amiga applications. 
If you've upgraded to Workbench 3,1, the Tandem 
is even fully compatible with Commodore's own 
CD-ROM filing system. 

Surprisingly, the Tandem controller can only 
handle single-session PhotoCD discs which means 
that you can't get more pictures added to the 
original disc. BSC claim to be working on an 
upgrade to overcome this limitation and, this 
minor gripe aside, the Tandem controller is a 
good choice for A4000 owners. 

CBM CD1200 
The CD1200 drive 

should be on sale 

shortly after the 

buy-out of 

Commodore if 

completed. 

CHOOSING A CD-ROM DRIVE 

Still waiting in the wings is Commodore's much 
vaunted CD1200 drive which was reviewed way 
back In issue 59 of Amiga Format. Commodore's 
recent troubles have held back the CD1200 
drive's release but it should be on sale for 
approximately £230 when the future of the 
company is finally decided. 

The CD120Q is perhaps the only A1200 CD- 
ROM drive which can claim to be 100 per cent 
compatible with CD32 software thanks to a real 
Akiko chip and Kkkstart 3.1, both of which are 
built into the interface unit. Unlike the 
competition, however, the CD 1200 is the only 
A1200 CD-ROM unit that does not connect to 
the PCMCIA port. 

For reasons known only to the designers, 
the CD1200's interface unit connects directly to 
the Al200 s trapdoor connector. This means you 
can't connect a RAM expansion or accelerator to 
the A1200 when the CD1200 is connected, 
although the drive does provide a slot for a 
single 72-pin SIMM module. 

it may only be single speed and not PhotoCD 

compatible, but Commodore's A570 If ftlll a great 

way of getting bold of PD software on CD-HOM- 

Buying a CD-ROM drive for an A1200 is fairly 
straightforward because all A1200 drives use 

mechanisms capable of handling the entire range 
of CD-ROM software. You should be wary, 
however, when buying a CD-ROM drive for an 
A4000 one designed for pre-AG A Amigas. 

If you want a SCSI or IDE CD-ROM drive for 
an A40OQ, ensure that it offers at least double 
speed data transfer rates and is multisession 
compatible. The advantages of a double-speed 
drive are obvious - it can transfer data to your 
Amiga twice as fast as a single-speed drive - but 
multisession compatibility is only useful if you 
need to read images from a PhotoCD disc. 

if you have an Amiga equipped with a SCSI interface, 

it's perfectly possible to connect a SCSI CD-ROM drive 

such as this Toshiba XM-4101B to your machine. 

The choice for A500 owners is somewhat 
limited. Commodore released the A570 CD-ROM 
drive several years back and although if s cheap 
and cheerful (some AF advertisers sell it for as 
little as £99), the A570 uses a single-speed 
mechanism and is not multisession compatible, 
but is still a worthwhile purchase. 

The other option for the A500 is to add an 
external SCSI CD-ROM. Most A50G hard drives 
feature SCSI interfaces which are adequate for 
connecting a SCSI CD-ROM drive. All you then 
need is a CD-ROM filing system, many of which 
can be found in the PD libraries, to tell your 
Amiga how to communicate with the drive, 
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Demo Collections 
Huge demo collections are now 

available on just one CD. Here we 

rate and review all the top discs. 

Amiga Public Domain Collection 

Ihl* IN- cn^ROflthe '-arid. 

- Alm.iiiura'C. ^ ^ 

Demo I/Demo II 
Collection 
Almathera Systems ■ 0181 687 0040 
■ £19.95 
Aimed at users that want to get their hands on 
huge amounts of Public Domain software without 
having to spend a fortune on floppy disks, 
Almathera's two demo CDs contain a pot pourri of 
quality PD material including over 100 games, 
animations* thousands of IFF samples and sound 
modules, demos and IFF images. 

The only real problem with these two discs is 
their age - launched early last year, many of the 
programs are now showing their age. If you want 
more up to date stuff* Almathera's EuroScene 
CD is probably a better bet. As a grab-bag of 
Public Domain 
goodies, however, 
both of the discs 
are still worth 
consideration. 

72% 

i/BIT 
The Continuation Disc 

Anonv-r 'oqManiflg trim fc-.p hw C11TV. TVK&rtdl 
!l* wNt Gihpt I. Qri^fitru T rrflC:,, LJWn-., *ftppftC.Slnjfl.. 

1 (JufttOi. WumJ (hOenSHMiu ttusie mt triurh. tnur* mr*v> t 

Almathtimt. 

Enlorfainmeru 

17Bit Collection 
Continuation 
Almathera Systems ■ 0181 687 0040 
■ £19.95 
Premier Public Domain suppliers 17Bit Software 
have teamed up with Almathera Systems to 
produce these two CDs, Volume One contains two 
CDs crammed with 17Bit Software's earlier Public 
Domain releases including many classic games 
and animations. 

To help you access the programs, Almathera 
use a special front end that transfers the 
programs on to their own self-running floppies. 
As 1 TBit's catalogue grew* the 17Bit Continuation 
Disc was released which contains most of their 
more recent material plus the Assassins, Amigan* 
ARUG and N.Z 
archives. If you 
enjoy 17Bifs 
disks, these discs 
are a must. 

82% 90% 

EuroScene 
17Bit Software 
■ 01924 366982 ■ £14.95 

If you want to get your hands on the very latest 
demos and animations then Almathera's new 
furoScene CD is definitely for you. Designed as a 
showcase for European demo programming 
talent. EuroScene contains some of the best 
Amiga demos released over the past few months 
including some which probably haven't made it 
into UK PD libraries. 

If you're a follower of the exploits at demo 
parties then you'll be pleased to learn that the 
disc contains all the best demos from such events. 
PD fans will find plenty of interest too because 
the EuroScene disc contains music modules, demo 
coding utilities. 
Workbench tools 
and other 
productivity 
software. 

LOCK -N- LOAD 

M>rfJi£e*r Pubffe Domain 
P .0 Be, 1617 

Auburn. WA $&D?i-i6i7 
USA 

!»DBl3$l-95<i2 

Lock rnv Load 
17Bit Software ■ 01924 366982 
■ £19.95 
For the slightly less than serious CD-ROM tar% Lock 
*n* Load contains about 1*000 great {and, it has to 
be said, not so great) Public Domain games 
including many classics and some new games that 
never made it to these shores. Designed to run 
from Workbench, some of the games don't work 
unless you boot 
from the Lock rnf 
Load disc although 
itrs fairly simple to 
get them running. 

84% 

4?# 
^ i * 

p 

Tftoutondj of btiiHanr tolot 
GIF rmago* In efoaani of 

cote^jeeifri. 
Viewer* provided 
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GIFs Galore 
17Bit Software ■ 01924 366982 
■ £19.95 
If you have an image processing program or a PD 
utility capable of reading GIF format images then 
this should be of interest. Walnut Creek (the guys 
behind the disc) include utilities for viewing the 
5,000 full colour images spanning such diverse 
subjects as abstract art birds, cartoons, frogs, 
young women in 
swimsuits, and 
so on. All images 
are scanned in 
256 colours. 

84% 

Sounds 
17Bit Software I 01924 366982 
■ £19.95 
This two-disc set from 17Bit Software contains 
over 1.2 gigabytes of music-related programs and 
files. Pitched at the Amiga and PC not all the files 
are of use to Amiga owners, but the majority 
have an Amiga bias. The first disc is packed with 
Amiga IFF samples and music programs such as 
Protracker and 
the second 
contains a huge 
selection of 
music modules. 

80% 
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Fishing For PD 
Fred Fish is one of the best-known PD names and with more than 

1,000 floppy disks, the collection is now available on CD. 

Frozen Fish 
PD Soft ■ 01702 466933 
■ £19.95 

Packed with almost 650Mb of PP material, this 
CD represents perhaps the definitive Fish 
collection. Lurking on the disc you'll find all 1.000 
of Fred's disks, archived for quick and easy 
extraction. If this wasn't enough, Fred has also 
included a vast range of extra PD submissions 
which haven't quite managed to make their way 
on to the Fish disks. And on top of ail that there's 
a full collection of include files, development 
tools and libraries for programmers, CD-ROM 

tools and various 
other useful bits 
and pieces. 
Sysops should 
love this one! 

88% 

CoW Fish 
PD Soft 
■ 01702 466933 £29.95 

What do you get if you take the Frozen Fish CD 
and combine it with an additional disc that 
contains those same Fred Fish disks in unarchived 
format? You get P0 Soft's Gold Fish* that's what. 
This two-disc pack contains all 1,000 Fred Fish 
disks in both archived (ideal for BBS Sysops) and 
unarchived formats. Although you're not getting 
anything that isn't already offered by the Frozen 
Fish collection, the convenience of having the 
programs in both formats makes the collection 
well worth the 
extra money. It 
should be of 
special interest 
to beginners. 

:e & Astronomy 
17Bit Software ■ 01924 366982 
■ £19.95 
Walnut Creek's disc contains more space-related 
information than the average encyclopedia. For 

the serious astronomer, there are 5,000 text files 
covering such diverse subjects as asteroids, 
astronauts, NASA news bulletins, the Usenet 
sci.space archives from the Internet and all the 
NASA press 
releases since 
1962. There's 
also more than 
1,000 image files. 

74% 

Fractal Universe 
Almathera Systems ■ 01924 366982 
■ £19.95 
Although it's quite old, this disc provides a 
fascinating insight into fractal generation. 
There's a large selection of pre-rendered fractal 
images and you can render your own with the 
Mandelbrot generator included. Fractal Un/verse 
is odd in that it is neither a reference title or a PD 
collection. 
Fractal nuts will 
love it but the 
rest of us may be 
left rather cold. 

54% 

AMOS PD CD 
17Bit Software 
■ 01924 366982 
■ £19.95 

If you're an AMOS programmer then this is one CD 
that should be at the top of your shopping list. 
Containing the entire range of disks from the 
official AMOS Public Domain library, the AMOS PO 
CD is perhaps the greatest collection of AMOS files 
ever compiled. Hidden away within the many 
directories you'll find more than 1,600 AMOS source 
code files, 100 Sprite Banks, 250 CText Banks (colour 
fonts), 800 useful game-related sound samples, 
music banks and so on. 

Some of the source code and demonstration 
programs are less than impressive but a fair 
selection of real gems can be found if you 
persevere. Not only will you find the utilities useful 
but less experienced coders should leam a trick or 
two from the included source code. The range of PD 
graphics, sprite banks and sound samples are an 
absolute boon too if you're not too handy with the 
more aesthetic side 
of programming. 
For AMOS coders 
everywhere, this CD 
is a must. 

MULTIMEDIA 
TOOLKIT 

| A Multimedia Collecllan lor the Amip CD 

Weird 
Science „ 

Productivity „ 

Multimedia Toolkit 
Almathera Systems ■ 01924 366982 
£19.95 
The Multimedia Toolkit actually has very little to do 
with multimedia. Instead, it's a huge collection of 
resource files including 500 original images in 
24-bit, HAM8 and HAM format more than 3,000 dip 
art files, hundreds of CompuGraphic, Type 1, 
Postscript and bitmapped fonts, 750 music modules 
and 2,000 sound samples. This wide-ranging 
collection of files 
provides an 
excellent selection 
of Amiga-related 
support programs. 

86% 
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Fonts fnr Clip Art 
If you're into desktop publishing, 

there are plenty of CD-ROM titles 

that cater for your every need. 

' 

Weird Science 
CD Fonts AMIGA 
Weird Science ftUBMrooLB 
■ 0116 234 0682 *£9.95 

The guys and gals at Weird Science have collected 
together no fewer than 18,800 files which are 
arranged together in 900 directories, all packed 
full of fonts in just about every conceivable 
format. As well as the native Amiga font formats 
such as bitmapped, CompuGraphic, PageStream 
and ProDraw outline fonts, the Weird Science 
collection also includes a large number of PC and 
even Atari ST format fonts in TrueType, Postscript 
Calamus and GDOS formats. Some Amiga word 
processors now support these foreign formats so 
you can use these 
too. For DTP 
enthusiasts 
everywhere, this 
CD is a blessing. 

Weird Science 
CD Clip Art 

0116 234 0682 Weird Science 
■ £9.95 

Designed for use with both Amigas and PC 
compatibles equipped with a CD-ROM drive. Weird 
Science's CD Clip Art contains possibly the most 
comprehensive collection of clip art files available 
in the Public Domain. Like the Weird Science fonts 
pack, this CD contains clip art files in a variety of 
different formats {some of which are not 
compatible with the Amiga), but all the native 
Amiga formats are there in abundance including 
both bitmapped IFF and even ProDraw dips. The 
impressive range of clip art subjects is remarkably 
diverse - indeed. 

FGt-rr ft cup . tHE phoffm 
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Professional Fonts 
And Clip Art 
PD Soft ■ 0702 466933 
■ £19.95 

The direct competitor to Weird Science's CD Fonts 
collection is PD Soft's Professional Fonts And Clip 
Art CD-ROM which contains thousands of outline 
and bitmapped fonts, as well as a wide range of 
bitmapped images (mostly in PCX and TIFF 
format so you'll need an image processing 
program to use them). Surprisingly, the majority 
of fonts are in Type 1 or TrueType format {almost 
6,000 in total) while Amiga users are restricted to 
just 200 CompuGraphic fonts. Unless you can 
convert PC fonts for use on the Amiga (or you 

90% 
you'll probably be 
hard pushed not 
to find an image 
you're after. 

82% 
that supports 
them), this font 
collection is less 
than useful, 

72% 

Syndesis 3D-ROM 
Syndesis Corp ■ 001 414 674 5200 
■ $199 (£128) 
The prize for the most expensive CD title goes to 
3D-POM, which contains more ID objects than you 
could shake a stick at in a variety of formats 
including Lightwave and Imagine. A booklet 
explains how to access the objects and acts as a 
valuable catalogue of the contents. Just about 
every 3D object you could ever want is included 
from Amigas to 
TVs, spaceships and ^ m 
trees, A brilliant 
discat a stupidly 
high price. 

TABLE OF FEATURES 

DISC NAME SUPPLIER PRICE CONTENT DISCS RATING 
Fro ten Fish PD Soft £19,95 Disks 1*1,000 in the Fred Fish collection 1 ea% 

Gold Fish PD Soft £19.95 Official Fred Fish collection on CD-ROM 2 92% (FG) 

Demo 
Collection I/ll 

Almathera £19.95 Comprehensive collection of Amiga demos 1 72% 

17Bit Collection Almathera £19.95 1 7Bft Software's catalogue 2 82% 1 

ITElt 
Continuation 

Almathera £19,95 Latest disks from 17Bit catalogue 1 82% 

Multimedia 

Toolkit 

Almathera £19,95 24-bit pictures, clip art, fonts, samples, modules 1 86% 

EuroScene Almathera £19.95 Huge collection of latest demos and music 1 90% (FG) 

Fractal Universe Almathera £19.95 Fractal generators plus library of images i 54% 

Lock 'o’ Load 17Bit Software £19.95 Hundreds of games for all Amigas t 64% 

Syndesis 3D ROM Syndesis $199 Huge collection of 3D objects 65% 

Sounds Terrific 17 Bit Software £19.95 Musk utilities, samples and music modules 2 80% 

Weird Science 
CO Fonts 

Weird Science 
17Bit Software 

19.95 Outline fonts library 1 90% (FG) 

GIFs Galore 17Bit Software £19.95 Over 5,0(10 full colour GIF images 1 04% 

Weird Science 
CD clip Art 

Weird Science 
17Bht Software 

£9.95 20.000 pieces of colour and mono clip art 1 82% 

Fonts And 
Clip Art 

PD Soft £19.9$ Bitmapped clip art and outline fonts library "1“ 72% 

AMOS PD CD 176 it Software £19.95 AMOS source code, sprites and music banks 1 92% (FG) 

Space & 
Astronomy 

17Bit Software £19.95 1,000 space pictures. 5,000 astronomy text files 1 74% 
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5#T Grade A+ Sulk DS/DDDisks 
Pack of 25. £9.99 
Pack of 50. £14.99 

Pack of 100.. 05.99 
Pack of 200,. .. £50,99 
Pack of 500. £125.99 

Pack of 1000. £249.99 

With Labels, 
Guaranteed, 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

Grade At Bulk D5/DDDisk$ with 

Capacity Lockable Storage Box 

Pack of 25 + IBox.. £1399 
Pack of 50 + 1 Bo*. £18.99 

Pack of 100 +1 Box £29.99 
Pack of 200 + 2Soxes £57.99 
Pack of 500 + 58o*« £1*3.99 

Pack of 1000 + lOBoxes £279.99 

3.5" High Density Bulk Disks 

Pack of 25. *17.99 
Pack of 50. £29" 

Pack of 100. *59.99 
Pack of 200. £114-99 
Pack of 500. £J49 99 

With labels. 
Guaranteed, 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

With Labels, 
Guaranteed, 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

3.5" Deluxe Lockable Disk Storage Boxes 

Sit? 
Qty. 50 80 Cap. 100 200 Cap, 

Cap. BANK Cap. DRAW 
1 £4.09 £9.99 £449 £9.99 
2 G.99 £9.49 £4.29 £9.49 
4 £3.89 £8,99 £3.99 £8.99 

oran 

i« 
Branded & Compatible Printer Ribbons 

Muter Model Comp UtanoW granted 

HACK COtOUR 
Cftiien I200/1240WHFT24 £2.69 13,31 OUK 
Omen mQunmMJimmw as* iia* ns.» 
PinASdflk KXP - 10W1123/1124 £3.49 £8,4? EN/A 

Pme KXP ■ immK CS.39 £9.79 £17.99 

(Panasonic 2123 Colour Cmupatible £9.29| 
Star LC1CV30 U.H £4.49 £6.61 
tarLGM [4 89 £6,09 f«.» 
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OTHERWISE 

DELIVERY JUST fl 

Quality Inkjet Cartridges & Refills 
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__ . HrDttt^5ao^i«iD sin MU 
> *-* 

GiW MiEteteiM K4H |15# 
(Apple it yieWf 4eT) 
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AMO TUUfSMftf wOEi 

OtfHXiNT COLOUR 
Bi FILLS AVAILABLE 
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WE STOCK AMIGA ACCESSORIES & 

PERIPHERALS AT SUPER LOW PRICES 

Listed below is just a sample 

of our extensive Amiga range.,* 

AMfTtK EXT. DRIVE 
AMtTEK DRIVE * A5QN506* 
HAWK 4Mb RAM BOARQ 
ZYF1 SUMO SHAKERS 
m m STEREO SHAKERS 
ZYWCAMXJA MOUSE 
AMIGA WOLftE 
CHEETAH WJG JOYSTICK 
PYTHON m JOYSTICK 
HHTOUQYSTICK 
m MJRXSTAT304* A1200 
R5D WORKSTATION AS0040Q 
16TDK 3 5' DSW DISKS 
50 TDK 35* DISKS 
16 TDK 3 S' DVHD DISKS 
»lW3r DVHD0(5X5 

mn 
£54*9 

£199.95 
£39*9 
£59.55 
f16W 
m*s 
£12 49 
0*9 

111,41 
1*3*9 
09*9 
££59 

£29*9 
£8.59 

£39.59 

10 CAPACTv j 5' DISK BOX 
1HCAPP0550 IY MK m 
1 (XJO D*SK lAlEli 
1006 TY DISK LABELS 
MQySI MAT 
MOUSE HOUSE 
jy d<5k cleaning kit 
PARALLEL LEAD 
ASQOtiQOnffl DUST COVER 
HJNTFVMOWTQ4 Dvtf COVfR 

£0.59 
114.99 
£1*9 
(10.99 
a »*i 
0.«M. 

£251 
£999 

£3 4*tJ 

HN«| 
FWAlCOWI 
f*4ALW6T£RMfcB*2 
(AJi Wgr^ ftpum 1 
QeJwid FREE iSmifijp) 

mm 
[49*9 
(74 99 

ORDER HO 
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Brighton Computer Supplies (Dept AF) 
BCS Limited* 295 Ditcbling Road Brighton; East Sussex, BM 6JH 

Telephone: 0273 506269 Fax: 0273 551477 

Established now for over 4 years, BCS has thousands of satisfied customers through* 
out the UK. Why not visit our new showroom and set a range of products including 

Apple, PCs, Amiga, Atari, Nintendo. Sega, plus a full range of software and 
accessories (shop prices/padcs may vary). All prices include VAT © 17.5%. 

DELIVERY IS FREE UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED - NEXT DAY SERVICE JUST 001!! 
EDUCATIONAL/SCHOOL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOMED 
All offers subject to aval lability, E&OE. Cheques require clearance. 

Licensed credit brokers for Lombard Tricity Finance limited. 

The Best Selling Word 
Processor and Database 

for the Amiga... 

l on n 
Since its launch, Pen Pal has 
become the most popular 
package of its type! 

ftn Pal 

Not surprising when you consider 
the array of extensive features at 
your fingertips. Combined with its user 
friendly simplicity, it was bound to be 
a winner! 

Amiga Format, when reviewing word 
processors, said there was “little to fault 
Pen Pal”. Quite a prediction it seems as 
in a later feature they confirmed Pen Pal was “still the 
best value for money”. 

If you’re not already a Pen Pal user, we hope you soon 
will be - because at the new lower price of just... 

New LtfWflC 
£39,95 it p 

the current Best Seller is bound 
to sell even better! 

Pen Pal is a superb package with immense 
power to fulfil all your Word Processing needs, 

and... a truly comprehensive Database too! Pen 
Pal is easy to use though and the extensive 250 
page manual is on hand should you need it. 
Users frequently tell us that they’ve never found 
a program they get on with so well. 

I (M) 

I'he Word Processor: Open multiple documents simultane¬ 

ously: search & replace: cut, copy, paste; check your 

spelling with a 1I00Q0+ dictionary; import your favourite 

IFF/HAM graphics or clip art files in various sizes <£ 
colours: auto flow text around graphics (even as you type); 

view a full page then position, edit & create graphic 

objects; use the forms designer; ALL THIS and much 

more! From the documents on this page you can see this is 
no ordinary program! 

The Database: With 32 fields per record, 32000 records 

per database & FAST sort of 1000 records in less than 5 

seconds, this is a REAL database. Mail merge information 

into the word processor simply and create templates for 

letters, reports etc. into which data can be merged too! 

Remember that just like other Softwood Products, 

Pen Pal comes with free telephone support! 

Ten Put is compatible with any Amiga - from the A50Q to the latest 
A1200/4000 ranges with a minimum of f.Vtb available fret RAM. 

Avatlabit from uIf good Amiga software dealers or SoflWood. 
Please phone for a list of nationwide stockists. 

SoftWood 
raj aloJiulHbl sill 

Sew Street Aljrelatt Derbyshire DESS 7BP 

Telephone: 0773 521606 Facsimile: 0773 831040 



If it’s worth knowing 
Data Store it 

Create your own library with Datastore 

As long as people have had to record 

information, they've always looked for 

better ways to simplify and manage the 

process. 

Now there's an application that 

helps you do it more effectively than 

ever before, ft helps you store and 

manage information with ease. 

With new Digita Datastore , it's 

easier than you ever imagined* Like 

Digita Word wort h . the world's 1x\st- 

selling Amiga word processor Digita 

Datastore features HIP and DigiSen.se 

technology. 

This simply means the software is 

designed for the way you like to 

work* For example, there's a whole 

range of Easy Start Templates™ to get 

you going quickly* and extensive on¬ 

line help is always at hand so that you 

can learn Datastore as you go along. 

EasyStart Templates include: Recipes. 

Address Book* World Traveller, 

Gardeners' Guide, Club Membership, 

Video Vault, Home 

Insurance Inventory, Amiga 

Format Magazine Guide. Super C; 

Collection and many more. 

Call Digita on 01 395 270 273 for 

more information or write to Digita, 

FREEPOST, Ex mouth EX8 2YZ 

W ith Digita Datastore. storing 

information has never been this easy. 

DIGITA’ 
INTERNATIONAL 

Digita International Limited, 

Black Horse House, Exmouth \ \H fit 

Telephone: in 395 27Q 273. Facsimile: (H 395 268 893 

Ciipyriffhi CIVSM I hgu,i tMiiutpgn Limited All rights rrx.n rd No part of this advert m.iv he reproduct-d mi tv mt written pcfittivsMHi Wiinhvnfth, I hgiu ami dw? I>ikji.i logo jre rejtLstvred uaJenutk'i .iixl IIIP 

Daiastnrv, EasyScurt Templates .mil I linivnv are ir.idemark- of thxiu Holding Uuttwl Whilst every curt has Seen taken in i-muie that the infoniutiun provittcJ in thi* advert is accuntie. Digita Boldinas 

Ltd or any associated nutipwiki cannot lx* held luhli* tor any enure, omission v nr «luil; may Itive occurred, L&OE 



NEW MANAGEMENT" 
CREDIT CARDS NOT 

^CHARGED UNTIL DAY^ 
vOE DESPATCH. 

AMIGA TITLES Direct's Best Sellers AMIGA TITLES 
Anniwrwry (1200}.22 99 

A-Train & Con Sot ....10-99 

A.T.R. *..*.16 99 

A320 Approach Trainer ,,,16-99 

Addiction ......*19-99 

Aladdin ..19 99 

Alien 3 . .,16-99 

Alien Breed & Tower Breed , .,17-99 

Alien Breed Special Editwn ..,9-99 

Alien Olympic .  .19 99 

Apidya....,.7-99 

Apocalypse . 15-99 

Arcade Pod,..*,*«.*.6-99 

Armour Geddon 2 ....,,...15 99 

Award Winners 2 .. 19 99 

Banshee (A1200} .16 99 

Benefactor ..*.17 99 

Big Sea..*.*,,*,,*.**.18-99 

Blade of Destiny.25-99 

Bobs Bad Day ..16-99 

Body Blows (A1200J .,.9-99 

Body Blows... +-9-99 

Breach 3 ********.22-99 

Brian the lion ...15-99 

Bubble & Squeak.19 99 

Bump r> Born .*..19-99 

Bumtime . 22-99 

Campaign 2.  22-99 

Cannon Fodder 2.19-99 

Captive2 ...19-99 

Cartoon Pacer „„**..*„—16-99 

Champ* Manager. End of Season , ..12 -99 

Chaos Engjne (1200).16-99 

Chuck Rock 2,.,..,.9-99 

Club Football .,..*****■*.,.19-99 

Creepers .*.■***.19-99 

Cyber Punks.....16-99 

Cyberspace .., 22-99 

D Day..**,***,.**„.21-99 

Darkmere ,****.*■....17-99 

Dawn Patrol.*.25-99 

Demomamac .16-99 

Dennis 4 Gnasher ....,15-99 

Desert Strike ♦***...19 99 

Detroit ..*.*..21-99 

Dinoworlds . ...19-99 

Disposable Hero ..16 99 

Donk. 16-99 

Dracula .. 19 99 

Dragon stone . 19-99 

Dreamlands.,,18-99 

Dreamweb . 19-99 

Dune 2 ___*.*.19 99 

Eifmania .*,,,16 99 

Embryo...*.16 99 

Empire Soccer...16 99 

European Champions.16-99 

Evasive Action.4i,„r.l9-99 

Fantastic Dizzy.16-99 

Fantasy Empires..,..,,.22 99 

Fatal Strokes ..19-99 

Fatman......,,.17-99 

Fields of Glory,.**.****.19-99 

FIFA International Soccer ...19-99 

Fire and Ice .16-99 

Flashback.,,,...  17-99 

FootballGtacy ...16 99 

Formula One Champions 19-99 

Formula One Team Manager . .19 99 

G2 ..   ,.16 99 

Genesis..,..*.*,**,**,**19 99 

Global Domination .....22 99 

Goal .10 99 

Graham Gooch 2nd Innings * * * 11 - 99 

Graham Gooch World Cricket ,18 99 

Gulp ..*.*.19-99 

Gunship (XL) .8-99 

Hanna Barber a Animation ...29 99 

Hannibal ..  18-99 

Hard Dhvin (Top Gear}.16 99 

Heroes Quest 2 Legacy .16-99 

Hired Guns . 22 99 

Impossible Mission (A1200) 19-99 

Impossible Mission (A600), ,19-99 

Indianapolis 500 *..****„* ,8 99 

Innocent _,,,,........... 22 99 

ishar 3 .  21 99 

Jaguar XJ220 (1 Meg} .7 99 

James Pond 3 (A1200) .,,19 99 

K240....**17 99 

Arcade Pool.... 

Kickoff 3 

,,,6 99 

16-99 

Pinban Fantasies (1200; 

Premier Manager 2 

■.19-99 

9-99 
ATtain & Con Sel.. .10,99 Reunion .. .22*99 

Alien 3 .... .16 99 Rise of the Robots . .25.99 
Alien Breed 2. .1699 Ryder Cup ..&. 

Alien Breed 2 0200) - .1899 Sensible Soccer 92/93 ..*9-99 

Beneath Steel Sky .. Sierra Soccer... ,.......,.16.99 

Brutal Sports Foolbal! . ....5-99 Sim City 2000 .. ..22.99 

Championship Manager 93 .„* 16 99 Sim City Deluxe. .1999 
Championship Manager (taka. *16-99 Skid Marks . ..9-99 

Combat Classics 2 .. .19 99 Soccer Kid (1200} **,.* .12-99 

Frontier [Elite 2) ,,18-99 Space Advert.....*. .22,99 

GunahipSOOO .*. .22 99 Stfeetflghter 2. .9-99 
John Maddens Football .. .. .9-99 The Settlers .... .19-99 

Juraesic Park. ..17-99 Undhim 2 . ..16-99 

Jurassic Park (1200) .*.**,„** .18-99 WWF2 Wrestling . . ,8 99 

Micro Machines... .1699 Wild Cup Soccer . .. ...*.,.9.99 

Mpnkey Island 2 .. .22 99 World Cup USA. 
Mortal Kombat ... . .1999 Zool 2 .... ....-9-99 

BUNK DISKS 

»..,..*IM0 100 ,£3000 

50 —£1600 250 ..£7000 

PRICES ARE FOR UK 
MAINLAND ONLY 

prices me P+P 

UFO 

£22-99 

Theme 

Park 

22-99 
Cannon Fodder 
Mortal Combat 
Terminator 2 

£22-99 

T.F.X. 

£22-99 

Simon the 
Sorceror 
£22-99 

DIRECT SPECIAL BARGAIN BOX 
Alfred Chicken (500/600/12001 9 99 
Armageddon..9-99 
Brutal Sports Football.5.99 
Bubba 'N' Sllx .9-99 
Cannon Fodder .  14 99 
Chaos Figure A5OO/6O0..7 99 
OvMit«ttrWl200 ,.12-99 
Cvisa of Enchant* 9 99 
D Generation itwndici ..7-99 
Disc.*.*.***** 4.99 
Federation of Free Trades .. 5-99 
Jimmy Whites [tundtoi.7-99 
Lemmirgs 2. 9 99 
Lulus Tnlo®. 11 99 
Man. Utd Premier League Champs. .9-99 
Mick Faldo Golf.7-99 
Nek Fskio/Chaos Er^ne 1500/600}.,.10 99 
Nigel Ma/Tiftll Grand PhN ,.,**.*.**„„ 9-99 
Pinball Dreams ....,... . 7 99 
ftnbeH Fantasies 

Premier Manager.7 99 
Prerrwt Manager 2 .  9-99 
Puzzle Book 2 .5-99 
Quadrel .  4-99 
Sensible Soccer .999 
Sensible Soccer international... .9-99 
S»ient Service 2 it Meg ...9,99 
Skidmarks .„*,***....9 99 
Soccer Kid ....9 99 
Striker.....,*..7-99 
Sw.v 1A500J .4-99 
Syndicate IA500/6001.9-99 
Tacbcal Manager England! ., 12- 99 
Titus the Fo* . 7-99 
TrwiswrtteiWixdpnocessori'..,799 
Warners or Reytene ....7-99 
WW Cup Soccer .9-99 
Wing Commander.9.99 
Zoo*... ...*799 
Zoos 2    9-99 

Kick Off 3 (1200) ..16-99 

Kid Chaos.*,*.**...,16-99 

Kingdom .  22-99 

Kingdom of Germany .19-99 

Kings Quest 6 ,***.**.,,,22-99 

Kings Quest 6 (1200).22 99 

Kit Vicious .  16-99 

Lamborghini ..................16-99 

Legacy of Sorasil*,*.,*,.*.,,16-99 

Lion King . 19-99 

Maelstrom .*,,,.,,,,,22-99 

Magicians Castle._.....19-99 

Man. limited Premier .£9-99 

Mano is Missing ,.,.*,,*,,*,19-99 

Mighty Max (1200) ..16-99 

Monopoly ..18 49 

Mr Slobby .   12 99 

Mr Nut (600} .*.16-99 

On the Ball .  18 99 

One Step Beyond,....,..12-99 

Oscar*.,*,,*.***.,.,**..**,16 99 

Oscar (Al200j, ..*******,*,*. 16-99 

Out to Lunch.,,,..16 99 

Overkill.. 12 99 

Overlord .  22-99 

PGA Tour Golf + Courses 13 99 

Pinball Double Pack **.,.21-49 

Pmkle .....*..**,*.16-99 

Populcus/Sim City ......16-99 

Powerhits..  19 99 

Prehtstorik 2,*,*,****.*...16 99 

Premier Cham pionship ... 18-99 

Premier Manager 3.16-99 

Primemover . 14 99 

Puggsy .. ,..19-99 

Realm of Darkness,,,*,,*., 1699 

Realms .  .,9-99 

Reunion .....£22-99 

Rings of Medusa.**.*.*19 99 

Rise of the Robots ..25-99 

Rise of the Robots (A1200) 27 99 

Robi nsons Requiem .2199 

Puff n Tumble..,.16-99 

Rugby League Coach _16-99 

Rugby League Wembley ... 16 -99 

Ryder Cup (A1200)..16 99 

S. U-0- ..  .....19 99 

Seek and Destroy ..14 99 

Sensible Golf *.***.T*BA 

Sierra Soccer ..16-99 

Sim Ant ..*****...,.8-99 

Sim City /Lemmings *****.19-99 

Sim City 2000.*_22 99 

Sm Classics (3 in 1 pack). .,22-99 

Sim Earth .  8-99 

Simon the Sorcerer [1200), ..24 99 

Simpsons vs Worfd --*,.**.*16-99 

Skeleton Krew ..22-99 

Space Academy . .19 99 

Space Adventure ..22 99 

Space Hulk .*.22 99 

Star Trek 25th 

Strike Squad .  22 99 

Super League Manager . ..16 99 

Super Stardust .. .. ..19-99 

T. F.X. (1200} .  22 99 

Tactical Manager (Italy) ...19 99 

Tactical Manager (Scot) ,,.19 99 

Tactical Manager 94/95 ,,.9 99 

Tensai . *.**.16-99 

Terminator 2....18-99 

The Clue ...........19-99 

Theme Park (1200).22 99 

Total Carnage ..**.**,18 99 

Tower Assault *„**,,*,**,*.. 12-99 

Tracksuit Manager 94*..*., 15 99 

Traps and Treasures .19 99 

Turbo Trax.. 16 99 

Twilight 2000(1200}.20 99 

U96 ....22 99 

UFO (1200) .-.....22 99 

Ultimate Pinball _ 1999 

Universe .  .,*22-99 

Vital Light.19 99 

War in the Guff.20-99 

Wembley m Soccer <120G}„.16 99 

When 2 Worlds War.19-99 

Winter Olympics ......20-99 

World Cup USA ....17-99 

Zoo! 2 (A1200) .  8-99 

FREE1 FREE * WHEN YOU SPEND OVER £30 ON GAMES YOU GET A FREE GAME WHILE STOCKS LAST* FREE * FREE 
UTILITIES 

Amos Compter (Rfeq Amos) 19-99 

Amos Easy ........ 22-99 

Amos Professor*-, 3199 

Amos Prateswritil Compter 24 99 

Dekite Ptttl 4(1 Meg} .55-49 

Defame Pant 4 (A6A) ... .. 6049 

Disk Ban 100 Cap *.799 

External Disk Dflve ..4999 

Kindmrds 3 ..-19-99 

Mao Plan 4 .. 1999 

Mini Office fWwd Processor, 

Spreadsheet* Database and Disk 

si .  3599 

CD32 TITLES EDUCATIONAL 

Mousemai . 299 

The Publisher .,*,*,*...19-99 

Skeleton Krew ..22-99 

Dragon Stone ..*....1999 

Dtzzy‘1 Enchanted Worths.9-99 

Top Ge er 2 ..22 99 

Alien Otymprcs..1699 

Space Academy .*******.16 99 

Evasive Action ..19-99 

Vital Light ..    1999 
Mr „_..******,*,*,.... 12 99 

Universe .. 2299 

Sump n Bum . *,,.1999 

A Kira *,*.*...  ,.,1999 

A.T.R......... 19.99 

Alfred Ctechen...179» 

Alien Breed 2 ..1899 

.Arabian Knights ..,.....*..10-99 

Arcade Poor ..  9-99 

flanthee ..1999 

Beneath a Steel Sky * .**,**.19.99 

SuCbalVStet *****........17 99 

Bubble and Squeak..,19-99 

Cannon Fodder . ..  ,19-99 

Chaos Engine ..  1799 

Chuck Rock . 10-99 

Dangerous Streets....1799 

Darksesd __  1999 

Deep Cora ..  ,....1499 

Demis . ...1399 

Dtay Cdflecttol ...,,*16-99 
Donk .....,19 99 

Elite 2 ....,18-99 

Geneva ..19 99 

Global Effect _*.1999 

Gulp ********.    .1999 
Guimnip 2000 ..  19-99 

Heimdal! 2 ____...J20-Q& 

impossible Muanon . .*.,...*,19-99 

infemo ..19-99 

international Edition Soccer ...16,99 

inTemattonal Karate Plus_9-99 

intematunaJ Soccer ..19-99 

James PondS___18 99 

Mess* Park ..  2199 

H240.  ....19 99 

Kick Off 3.*,...21-99 

Kid Chaos.... ...16 99 

Labyrinth *,*,*,,„^*^..*,*. -16-99 

Legacy of Scra&il ..*.***...,. ...17-99 

Lerwmngs. ... ,, ..16-99 

Liberation.. .19-99 

Liverpool Football . ..,17-99 

Lml Owii .. 10 99 

Lotus Tntogy ....*. *...*.*„ ...1799 

Man Lifted Pterrfer Chara., , ,,19-99 

Megsrace. -22.99 

Morph . ...19-99 
Microcosm . ..29-99 

Micro French . .22-99 
,,2199 

Nigel Mansell ... ....14.99 

No SecMOd PrlM. ...13-99 

Pineal i Fantasies. . .19-99 

Pinko. .. 19 99 
Planet FotftDaH-- .22 99 

Psytbd Killer  .*.,,19-99 

Robocod ...13-99 

WE Wll_l_ MATCH PRICES!!! 

{please charge my Access/Visa No: 

Rise ofthe Robots ****,*,.,.,.T,B,A. 

Second Samurai.,.17-99 

Sensible Soccer ..,. ..16-99 

Simon ihe Soraerpr.22-99 

Sleepwalker.******.19^99 

Soccer Kid ..19,99 

Summer CNympi* ..12-99 

Super Stardust ..*.19,99 

Super frog....£9.99 

Surf Nmtas ..19-99 

m.*.*.2599 

Total Carnage . 1999 

rower Assault *******. .1999 

Trtwal Pursuit.*_.....19-99 

UFO .. 19-99 

Ultimate Body Blows ..19-99 

Universe .*.,22.99 

unaum 2_*,.,**......*.17 99 

werripipj EnlrTiaggnif jQCtff ItW 

Whales \toyage.,....19-99 

Wild Cup Soccer , **.*.*.* . .16-99 

EEEN BEAT NEVER Bl 

""TT^y^atefTTrirT 

AOI English (11-12} ...16-99 

ADI French (1213) .,16 99 

AOI French (13-14) .16 99 

ADI Junior Counting 

(6-7).  .,13,49 

AD* Junior Reading 

(4-5)........,...13.49 

ADI Junior Reading 

(6-7).*.*.........13.49 

ADI Maths (11-121 ***16 99 

AOI Maths (12-13) ...16 99 

ADI Maths (1344) ...16-99 

Fun School 3 (2-5} ..,13.99 

Fun School 3 (5-7) .13 99 

Fun School 3 (7+),*.,.,14 99 

Fun School 4 16 49 

ENH! TRY 

Fun School 4 (5-7) ,..16-49 

Fun Schooi 4 Over 7 16 99 

Megamaths A Level ,,,17 49 

Merlin Maths (741}, ,16-99 

Micro English.16-99 

Miao French.   **16-99 

Micro German ........*16-99 

Micro Spanish   ,16 99 

Moo Maths......*.16 99 

Micro Science .16-99 

Noddy's Big Adventure 16 99 

Paint & Create ..17*99 

Pnmary Maths 

(3-12yrs) *******.17 49 

SpefllrigFAIrfMSV 16-99 

usn 

ORDER FORM TST * jl 
Ptease write in capital letters w 
Please supply me with the following for 

Com puter *. *           ..... *   *.* 

iiiles PRICE 

CUSTOMER NUMBER 

POST + PACKAGING 

TOTAL 

DATE; _ 

NAME:. 

ADDRESSl 

.POST CODE:- 

TEL:. 

mlm. 

Please make cheques and ROs* 
payable to:- 

DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD. 
DEPARTMENT AMF12SC 

UNIT 3. CROSSKEYS SHOPPING MALL 
ST NEOTS( CAMBRIDGESHIRE PEIS 2AU. 

POST Si PACKING: 
UK Mainland Free, 

EEC £2 00 per item, 
Non EEC £4-50 per item. 

For customer peace of mind* ait parcels are sent py 
recorded deimery 

Ait items sutyeef to availability. 
Att prices subject to change without notice. E&OE. 

Please allow for cheque clearance. 
Some games may not be released 

at time of going to press. 



Est 1988. 

TO ORDER BY PHONE OR FAX ■ | 
TEL:(01924) 366982 FAX:(01924) 200943 ' 

AJI Major Cards Accepted Inc. Switch & American Express 

TO ORDER BY POST 
Send Cheques/P.O's Made Payable To: 

I 7 BIT SOFTWARE 

1 ST FLOOR OFFICES, 2/8 MARKET STREET WAKEFIELD, 

L1 WEST YORKS, WF I I DH 

CD ROMS > 

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

3383 ROSS HOT STASH # 15 
includes Diskprotector 2 & More 

3382 MWB BACKDROPS 
79 Backdrops for Magic WB 
3381 ROBS HOT STASH #14 
More Super Utils From Rob! 
3380 (AB) GRAPEVINE 20 
Big Cheers! Its Here! 
3379 THE FAR SIDE SLIDESHOW 
Alternative Humour Slides 

3378 SEKA 32 PROFESSIONAL 
Seka Compiler Demo 

3377 SPELLTRIS 
Spell The Words As They Fall 
3376 WORDPLAY 
5 Word Puzzle Games 

3375 MAGIC USER INTERFACE 
Version 2 2 

3374 ROBS HOT STASH #13 
More UpHoOate Hot Utils 

3373 ROBS HOT GAMES #9 
Div Galaga. Dynamite Warriors 

3372 MAGIC EXPANSION 
Expansions for Magic WB+ MUJ 

3371 [ABCDJ IMAGINE FONTS 
Adobe Fonts for Imagine 3 

3370 EVILS DOOM (PREVIEW] 
Good Dungeon Master Clone 

X3369 COMPLEX PEEWEE 
Nice AGA Demo 

3368 CASSINI V3 2 
ASTRONOMY 
Detailed Sun, Moon, Planets 

3367 ZYRAD II 
Puzzle/ Arcade Game 
3366 ROCKETS 
Ray Traced Asteroids Game 

3365 AREXX GUIDE 
Good Arexx Tutorial 

3364 KIDS DISK 6 
More Stash For The Kids 

3363 TEE TO GREEN VM 
Golf Scoring Util. 
3362 PRO BOARD V2 2 
PCB Designer 
3361 SANTA & RUDOLF 
Superb Platform Game! 

3360 IMAGE STUDIO 
Image Processing & 
Conversion 

3359 CG FONTS# 16 
3358 CG FONTS # 15 
3357 CG FONTS # 14 
3356 CG FONTS# J3 
3355 CG FONTS # 12 
Collections Of CG FONTS 

3364 POP 6 
Octarrred Music Disk 
X3353 STARWARS CARDSET 

X3352 SOME JUSTICE 1994 
3348 ROBS HOT STASH 12 
Hot Utils Compilation 

3347 ROBS HOT STASH 1 T 
Another Load of Hot Utils, 

X3346 SPECTRUM EM VI 3 
AGA Spectrum Emulation 

3345 AWARD MAKER il 
Design & Print Merit Awards 
3344 PANASONIC STUDIO 
Utils For Panasonic Printers 
3343 EPU DISK STAK VI 63 
Double your HD Space 

3342 (AB) MAGIC WB EXTRAS 
More Icons for Magic WB 

3341 FINAL WRAPPER 
Text Wrap Util for Final Writer 

3340 (ABC) TERM V4 0 
Superior Comms Package! 
3339 LOST PRINCE DEMO 
Demo Of The CLR Title 
3338 PICTURE MATHS 
Answer Questions & Build Pics 

3337 (ABCDE) CHARLYCAT 10 
Jap Cat Japes" 2MB Anim 

3336 (AB) TIME ZONE 
Point & Click Adventure 

3335 LOCK OUT V2 1C 
Prevents Access to HD's 
X3334 BETTY PAGE CARDSET 
Klondike AGA Cardset 

X3333 STARTREK CARDSET 
Another Klondike Cardset 

X3332 GIF BEAUTIES 18 
X3331 GJF BEAUTIES 17 
X3330 GJF BEAUTIES 16 
X3329 GJF BEAUTIES I 5 
X3328 GJF BEAUTIES 14 
X3327 GJF BEAUTIES 13 
X3326 GJF BEAUTIES 12 
X3325 GIF BEAUTIES I I 
3324 RELOKICK 141 
improved Degrader 

3323 COLONIAL CONQUEST II 
Strategy/Conquest Game 
3322 JAPANESE TUTOR 
Hiragana, Vocab & Wordaday 

3321 (AB) JAPAN DICTIONARY 
2 Drives Required 
3320 PRODRAW GENIES 
Loads Of Useful Genies! 

3319AMICOM V2 1 
Pocket RadioTerminaf Prog 

3318 PGP V2 3 
Controversial Encryption Prg. 

3317 (AB) BLUES SYMPHONIE 
Nice BJues Music Disk 

3316 STELLAR DEMO 
2 MB Fast RAM Requiredl 
33 T 5 DESKTOP MAGIC 
Modular Screenblanker 
3314 FRUIT MANIA DEMO 
Shareware Fruit Machine 

3313 SUPERLEAGUE V3 51 
Football/Rugby League Ed 

33 r 2 KIDS DISK 5 
3 Educational Programs 
331 ] MARTIAL SPIRIT DEMO 
Slnareware Beat 'Em Up 
3310 PRO GAMBLE VI 0 

Horse Racing Predictor 
3309 THE GREAT GOLD RAID 
Classic Vic 20 Conversion! 
3308 SCOTTISH FOOTY MGR 
Manage your own teams! 
3307 ACT OF WAR MISSIONS 
Requires Registered Version 

3306 SOLO ASSAULT 
Shades of Wing Commander 

3305 MARBLES 
Good Puzzle Gamel 

3304 SEED OF DARKNESS 
1 MB Adventure Game 
3303 REVENGE ANIMATION 
2MB Hedgehogs Revenge! 
X3302 NLP RENDERSHOW 
Superb AGA Rendered Pics. 

3301 PAJNTIT 
Kiddies An Package 
3300 CG FONTS #f f 
Even More CG Fonts 

3299 CYBERPUNK NOW ISS 2 
Cyberpics & Fiction! 

3298 THE MAD PREACHER 
Superb Rave Preacher Demo 

3297 ACCOUNT MASTER V3C 
Very popular Accounts Prog 
3296 NANO FLY 
Nice Shoot 'Em Up 
3295 AS! AUDIO MAGIC 7 
Another Load Of Audio Utils 

3294 ASI MULTIPRINT 4 
More Assassins Prrnt Utils 
3293 EDUCATIONAL COMP 
Morse French & Kids Edu 

3292 LOAN & ACCOUNTS 
Compilation of Finance Prgs 
3291 DFA 
Great Address Book! HD Req 
3290 RECIPE BOX/VI DEBASE 
Recipe & Video Dbases 
3289V1DEOMAXE V4 33 
Best Ever Video Dbasel 
X3288 BACMAN 
AGA Pacman. Superb! 
3287 (AB) WRESTUNG 
2 Drives Required. Good! 
3286 DRUM LOOPS 6 SAMPLE 

3285 ANALOG BASS SAMPLES 
3284 GUFTAR SAMPLES 

3283 12 T DRUM SAMPLES 

3282 DRUM LOOPS & SAMPLE 
3281 LEAGUE SOCCER CARDS 
Different Soccer Cards Game 

3280 (AB) AMIGADEUS 
Mozart By Bob Baxter 
X3279 (AB) MECHANETIX II 
Alien SC! FI Slideshow AGA 

3278 XENOMORPHS 
Playable Game Demo 

i £ 

■a 
•a 

* 3 
* 

17 SIT COLLECTION DOUBLE CO 
Contains 3 700 Disks From 0001 To Disk 
2300 Of Our Own Library. Disks Can 
Easily Be Transferred To Floppy Using An 
Easy To Use Menu 

04 99 + 75p Postage & Parting 

17 BIT COONTHMLATION CD 
Continuing The 17 Bit Range From 2301 
To 2800. Also includes All The Assassins 
Game Disks From 1Tb 149 Plus Other 
Fui Ranges of Disks 

£19-99 + 7Sp Postage 4 Parting 

AMINCT JB JULY 94 EDmON 
Over 3500 Amiga Programs From The 
Internet Includes Games, Utils, Demos. 
Modules & Graphics Plus Loads morel 

£1999 + 75p Postage S Packing 

AMOS USERS CD 
The Entire Amos Library On One CD1 
Includes Source, Sprites. Samples, toe 
Barter Much Motel 

£19 99 + 75p Postage & Parting 

CDPDM 
Fred Fish 891 To 1000, Imagine Object, 
GNU C++ Compiler, am/fm Mags to Iss 
l EL Adobe. Bitmapped Fonts & Loads 
Mord CDPD I. 2 & 3 AtsoAa&ble 

£19 99 + 75p Postage & Parting 

EUROSCENE I CD 
Late 93 & Early 94 European Demo 
Releases Make Up This Superb electron 
For All Graphics & Sound Demo Fans 

£14 99 + 75p Postage & Parting 

GIFS GALORE CD ROM 
This CoHection Contains Over 5000 Gif 
Format Ftoures From Over 40 
Different Picture Categories! 

£19-99 + 75p Pbstage.S Packing 

CD32 NETWORK CD 
Conned to CD32 © rty Amga For Complete 
CD Access Conrans Nctwtrt Software itod A 
Wide Host Of Other (Mrf Progams Network 
Qde Required & Awdabte Separately 

CD £14 99 Cable £19 99 + 7Sp P & P 

Km FONTS CD 
Senas DTP Users The CD Comam 

182 MB Of PCX, GIF EPS & TIFF Clipart 
Along with 320 MB Of Adobe 
Compographic & True Type Fonts + 
Loads Morel 

£19-99 + 75p Postage & l^rtrtg 

SfiACE & ASTRONOMY CD 
Over 1000 SuperD 256 Colour Gif 
Images Of Our Solar System L Other 
Space Objects Along With Over 5000 
NASA Texts! 

£19 99+ 75p Postage i Packing 

SOUNDS TERRIFIC DOUBLE CD 
Two CD$ Full Of toe Modules And Sound 
Samples! It Would Take Weeks To Listen To 
The Entire Contents Of Bom CDS 

£19-99 + 75p Postage & Parting 

DEMO II CD COLLECTION 
Packed With 650 M8 Of Demos. Intros. 
Animations, Pictures £> MUsk Modules. 
Demo CD I kso Available 

£1999 + 75p Postage kP&rtmg 

I To 10 Disks £1 50 Each 

II to 20 Disks £1 25 Each 

21 Disks or More £ I -00 Each 

I Free Disk With Every 10 You Order 

U.K Postage Is 50p On Disk Orders 
Europe Add 10% Of Order Value 
R.O.W Add 20% Of Order Value 

Min. Overseas Postage £1 00 
>« 

PLEASE NOTE 
Disks With (ABJ Etc. After the Number Denotes A 

Multiple Disk Title. 
PLEASE STATE WHEN ORDERING. 

Send An SAE For A Complete Ust Of Our Public 
Domatn, Ucenceware And COROM Tides 

- 

The CD's Listed Above Are Just a Small 
Selection Of What We Actually Stock. If You Ate 
Looking For A Particular Title, Give Us a Call As We 

May Have ft. We Stock All CD's From Wetrd Science 
& Almathera And We Import New Titles Regularly 



Jason Holborn explores the 

mysteries of ancient Egypt, 

creates his own platform 
games and still finds time 

to have a quick game of 

darts. It's all in a day's work 
for our PD connoisseur! 

BREAKING THE LAWN M you have fond memories of Llamasoft's CG4 game Mower Bower, then you'll be swept away 
on a wave of nostalgia when you load up Breaking The Lawn. Ahh! The memories came flooding back 

when I first loaded On Line PD*s new 

game, Breaking The Lawn. Ji mars MTV’s 

ami-heroes Beavis and Bullhead and 

hears more than a striking resemblance to (hat 

classic Llamasoft C64 arcade game. Hmwer Bower 

(anyone remember that one?). 

The idea is to guide Beavis and Bullhead as 

they indulge in an orgy or destruction in a park 

with lawn mowers and had altitudes as iheir tools, 

Our heroes are intent on cutting the heads off 

every flower that sticks its head above the soil. And 

voti even get a bonus if you introduce the 

sharpened blades of your lawn mower lo any frogs 

that just happen to hop by. Beavis and Butt head 

haven't got it all their own way though - they’ve 

got to avoid the park warden and the stray dogs 

which delight in sinking their fangs into their 

posteriors. Breaking The Ijrwn is a fun bias! from 

the past. Highly recommended. 

It’s an unfortunate fact of life that we can't all 

lx* blessed with the skills of an Amiga Format game 

WOW! 
Ev«ry month Amiga format 

subscribers get an extra disk 

packed with the very best 

Public Domain programs For 

details of how to subscribe 

to AF, turn to page 38. 

reviewer so we need a little help now and then. 

Whether you’re stuck on the third level of Alim 

Breed, flummoxed by the end of level guardian in 

Rainbou* hUinds or just plain crap at Stroud 

Samurai. Online PD’s Bark Door v2.81 is for vou. 

jfefrtCpfc/Jwirconiaiiis an enormous collection of 

hints, tips and cheats for the most popular games. 

Although not every game is covered, HaekDoor is 

still one of the most comprehensive guides ever 

published. What’s more, getting to the cheat you 

require is surprisingly simple, thanks to a well- 

designed hierarchical menu system built around 

Commodore's AmigaGtade system. You just click 

on the First letter of the game’s title and then 

scroll through a list of game titles t hat start with 

that letter until you find the one you want. Click 

CAVE RUN Brings back memories of Boulderdash. 

Collect the diamonds but avoid those falling rocks! 

KIDS* DISK G Teach your child how to short change the 

customers with Roberta Smith’s Kids' Disk 6. 

on the title and BarkDoor displays every cheat 

known to man for the game. 

The AMOS programming language has 

possibly done more to promote the quality of 

Amiga educational software than any other tool. 

Indeed, Europress used the language to create 

their successful range of FunSthoot titles and many 

PD educational programs owe iheir existence to 

AMOS too, including I he new Kids' Disk 6 disk 

from Roberta Smith DTP, 

Kids'Disk 6 is designed to help children learn 

the basics of maths and working with money by 

placing them behind the counter of a busy shop 

where they must work out how much goods cost, 

add up totals and hand out change. 

This if A nice little educational tide but it is 

severely limited - once you've served a couple of 

customers, the same items crop up over and over 

again which starts to get rather tedious. As a 

simple introduction to money handling skills. Kids" 

Disk 6 is worth investigating - just don't expect loo 

much from it If you're looking for the best in 

Public Domain games, The Assassins Collection is 

always a good place to start. One of their latest 

offerings is sUsassim Disk 200 which was sent to us 

by Roberta Smith DTP and contains three games - 

Battleships, Cave Run and Pub Darts. 

Not surprisingly. Battleships is a computer 

interpretation of the classic board game which was 

so popular back in the Seventies and early Eighties 

in which you sink your opponent's fleet of 

battleships by bombarding an IHxft grid. Each 

time a ship is sunk* the Amiga even plays the Ton 

Sank My Battleship sample from the original TV ad 

for die electronic board game, 

Cave Run is another game that brought die 

memories flooding back. Based on the classic G64 

arcade game Bouldrrdash, Cave Run contains all the 

vital elements that made the C64 original such a 

wonderful experience. You guide a little man 

around a complex system of caves picking up 

Continued overleaf m 
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PUB DARTS: On* hundred and eight-yyy! Pub Darts is included on this month's AF Subscribers' Superdisk 

6* diamonds and avoiding rocks that become 
dislodged hy your digging. Caw Rim is definitely 
one of the best versions of Boutderdask yet to be 
released for the Amiga. 

Finally* we have Pub Darts which Amiga Format 
subscribers can find on this month's Subscribers’ 
StiperdisL As its name suggests* Pub Darts is a 
computer version of that pub social event, darts. 
Pub Darts can be played against the Amiga or head 
to head against another human. Check i t out. 

Game creators have always been extremely 
popular among Amiga users - ever since Palace 
Launched its Shoot-Em-Up Construction Kti way back 

In 1989, Amiga users have been creating iheir own 
games, many of which have made their way into 
the PD libraries. Despite that, PD game creation 
packages are still extremely thin on the ground. 

All that could now change* however, with the 
launch of Essex Computer Systems' new Wbz. 11 
game constructor package. It’s very polished and 
even beginners should be able to create their ovm 
games, but instead of concentrating on shoot-em- 
ups, Win IFs forte is platform games. 

Before you get too excited at the thought of 
dashing off a few platform classics* bear in mind 
that Wizz II is extremely limited* Sure* you can 

wiZZ It Create your <twn platform games with Wizx W* Just don't expert them to be particularly original. 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IIU THIS ISSUE 

ESSEX COMP SYSTEM: IS St Nicholas Road, Tillingham, Southminster, Essex CMO 7SO. Tel: 01621 778770 

ROBERTA SMITH DTP, 190 Falloden Way, Hampstead Garden Suburb, London NW11 EJE. Tel: 0181 ASS 1626 

ONLINE PD, 1 The Cloisters, Halsall Lane, Formby, Liverpool L37 3PX. Tel: 01704 834335 

TUTANKHAMUN: Explore the treasures of King Tut'* 

burial chamber without having to leave your armchair. 

design your own screens using a variety of 
animated blocks (most of which kill your on¬ 
screen alter ego when it comes into contact with 
them), but surprisingly Wet Udoesn't allow you to 
edit the appearance of any aspect of the game’s 
graphics - what this essentially means is that all 
the platform games you create with Wizz If look 
exactly the same. 

For this reason alone, experienced users will 
probably find Wizz II too limited to be of any real 
use. However, if the author were to build a 
graphics editor into WmU9 it would most certainly 
do extremely well* 

Budding historians will love Paul Thompson’s 
new Public Domain reference title Tutankhamun 
The two-disk set* which has been released through 
the Central Ucenceware Registry as disk CLE 63, 
prorides a fascinating insight into the discovery of 
King Tut’s tomb back in 1922. For history students 
studying Egyptian mythology’ or those who are 
simply curious about the mysteries surrounding 
the pyramids and the Ancient Egyptian civilisation 
Tutankhamun is an absolute must* 

Paul Thompson has obviously put a great deal 
of work into designing and coding the user 
interface employed by the program and it really 
does show - it looks like a cross between Srala and 
Infopoint and the front end is both logical and yet 
very powerful. The subject matter is divided up 
into five sections including the chronology and 
the story behind King Tutfs reign and there's also 
an impressive array of digitised images to feast 
your eyes on* 

If you only intend to buy one PD title this 
month* Tutankhamun lias to be it. PD reference 
titles as good as this are few and far between. Even 
if you have no need of such a title, the vast wealth 
of information and brilliant presentation are sure 
to grab your attention. 

TOP lO GAMES 
AMD UTILITIES 
Every month we peruse the bestseller Lists 
of a prominent PD company. This month, 
it's the turn of: 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 0924 366982 

1* MUI VX2 3375 

2, BacMan (AGA) X32S8 

3* StarWoids 3Z67A8 

4* Magic Workbench 2785 

5* Virus Workshop 4 3351 

6* Wrestling 3 287 A B 

7* Solo Assault 3306 

8* Image Studio Vl.0,1 3360 

9. AGA Spectrum Emulator X3346 
10. Roketz (AGA) X3366 

126 
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, InuaJLiuixi 1*1 ihr Fi-imet Dn%cn 
J * a V1303 SCALA PICTURES 

| 1'.IH tfcgeiawWwwelfhi mm ] 
»lli The pitpraJH Silly. Thciet yhitui II f 

arP k 
_» * * V130S THE V W.S X4.0 
v Hi \ft{.#khlK4p * rr-ii-Hli^KiKel 
fc,iWta«lT4iMw<hicH,ti\ld; 
J * - V1307 NETWORKING (3J 

C >>iflalfXUuliVtM4cT’inlnVl«..(La^y<W Xlik^a 
lilt .XnigriNUS. TfNrl T11 ViNrl, aiwiai 
t x BHittpiilf devhcwil liN 
J * * V13T0 GUIDES 
i 'nriaan \G,4Cimk.*lixiijmi ytAimpOiMk I 
Hi. ritvJKaixklljhtitiiHle 11.1 NaA Utlhc Annei ] 

jT* * VI311' CO ROM 

frtini 1 flH( »nhDFShvmrintnditihU BBL'i 
RS4'1 [huthiArBUum-.^ 
_l A * V1354 FIVE STAR vl .O 
.X p.*x er I ul piedlimn luul fix I .OTTII. HM 5LJL 
kftli r MfidTaulHORHE ra^. 
J * a V13S6 NOERRORS vi 3 

lllr C ii i/Vfl lalMf of WMWdft 
J •* a VI358 10 OUT OF 10 MATHS 
it 1 tMih uf ui ediuattnaii t«iwt dvwc wd in hrJp 
JtA4rt(.|frtV. Jrtlh V.revilK >r» 1 
j * • V13S9 EPU W4 

J A 1 VT 160 WB 2.0 TUTORIAL 
Hvitixriu."* itidif Anxtti ftU 1 e All ■ IVir ■■, 
b 1 Hi ir 11* H11 < < HWi 41 yrtn *a4 (4l> rAf |i»nxft 
Hmktik '«t •, Ihr muLaipt ri*ft kIIikII A ttmLi llicsn 
nan laili il Mill it liilyim 
J ‘ * V! Hi 1 AG A1 16-COL ICONS 
ThrxiufHKKluiailillidrnaliiAiefl 
XL Vr. ant] I n.uti ihai ehrnnafaakatr 
Che he tl h ■ iii> I hat c teen tm ant tt tlrm 
■J “ * VI 362 CHECKER TtXM-GOX 
lu. r.iliUt ^ilt^aiiuaknytpit^rain hunt tell IcViti 
nil-, lup. allthr porttJiulru'nlhc .Utl ilrnr' Alln.ar 
hndh afe«r4edatl4apii>aJai(iatlKaJaiFt*iiai r. 
Etxrt Xint^piittm+.tiMhit"; mJ.my'ta 

CH AROEN TjLIOE 11.0 
J " * VI 317 CHEQUE-MATE" vi 0 
ft III hhlp s .u amiT.'l J«W (vrtiiwl luuintei [ jiut 
iklahjltmlt hrum. talin ftml ilrtalt 
j * * VI 364 ENCRYPALGQ4BTMM 
RifNiteti ViMiiti XdlestM‘cmh.p*Baiil))iiiitii 

miliiri n ki laun k>«i hard ftntra. file ami 
ihcil tiimmu., k.4mirr l.kc XUAI net 
F-xteVCIA kill VC A. Kuril aiiw. RmPAL 
V L l, S> rmi MtHk-tTianerr anil Sllnifnii 
J " a V 1 384 HOW TO CODE IN C 
Overt 1Vhuf|;jD^ Ininihui A CirariL. 
KixINMitKeL Tipx. TrwLt. AnrttpaAMi 

w. ih'tlnluili.’B fturilvntl) tlarl. 

* * VI 394 CD READER xl.l 
hated arniiiii.llhupdrnrl nerni'ikiup tt ttrni 
til ntet (lar Mrimlaril ftaritri vahlr ii ynu A> 
1 hate »c tan tend xqg ia>c fix f> 

* < VI 400 3D STEROGRAM 
HtlurrVa- Alhruevt. ae XI ta.tr. iffimi 
* * VI404 DUS rt 03 

Ihr lirtfce MiiIki tttlrm xilU.W^Mkh a 
«iflrx J.ft ut a tamplf file <« ..ur hml 

SUfftiuMtamtieftaiimaupw INwiAl j 
J “ * VI 405 VIRTUAL UTILS 

It 1.11t-r UDtn a> it rtnWtp et rrytH Itif ncftfcd k 1 
niKBUMT-t imftentualnvnat-i fritn ilk-irhjnl 

itivtr Ilk-Ximaanlik4ali«ilhTAei|jluitiiiawl.'e 
rr.-4 RAM ahtirr4lv n.irh luttuiuAankbn 
t V1416 ETEOFTHEBEHOLOER 

^i^uruiriftami.n.l haam LdhUf. 
4 rhr HrihOikr .‘vtiiAma 
* VI 41 7 BANNER VI.5 

VI511 256 COLOUR ICONS 
| TTutdift itiull.H loteKculnuifulliiniitlnr 

1 ft III ikrily at Ihcy are 2Vk L.ilnlir 

1 J V1513 SCION V3 11 
j Aj prncaaftif > afyUtUMD. llpant *4r»*i> >. 

_i ' * V1514 ABC PATTERNS 

tld plan. |'ri'i ft twlhcr*.-h, h^fv it a dhft fi 
U ill ik* ft'n jwrerm aihd ti.ttviit 
J VI516 TERM V4.0 f2) 

iTk lit*n ifititwi «l ihn very well Ln.n 
unrtit irrminal ph^rtrfrt Vcttaxi 4 ha* c 

J - V I 5 18 APOLLO 11 (2 

n 1 111' U.ath S 
•r<f‘cd thrill 

9 dix.iimtirft und iliacr.iint. Vcf> a 
■ '4 vi 522 virtual worlds 
| Viahdue.MTbml 
I Lfk.a-Lil. 

iV PuWht Onffiaifl 

xiockcil Inf 1*1 >/ 
Sir If X ktui (lfif 

rDKOM trltr^* ! 

nntbtfatte'i CDROM 
,W Unc.uaillK W Til 

A VIAGK HftS 
ft. hath ftihe I.Vn-1 

Sl^fhOfl ftfiS j 
■ IMaltll, LNMNNWJ 

ttauit all ul mu Varyfiti NunihmililiftM 

vu S.miNrr l uplo I >4I4J YurttTr CTSVrn 

■ >*j.aJ Wifftrt ImUunKMil Mihdukv 
iuii Al 1iy,ti.»nek. -.>!•«* I flihalKlul, 

ptllWvt Kill.If dtft inififi. ti A. MftNK 
ft.11,.1 lllr oUK W..fll. Jh til l.lit 

|,hMau*ihtiMtx M.hJufcx. 

-tk. ..ihta* Fikh'MKHlaK 
IA laa afK. tl * XJmvm, 

*4t. WtmLkthth wiiliio. 

let* Vaku Ofd6dk>lL f* 
i Ht.rvi aiiMMing. rraOils, - 

* uia iCird .yaind j. 

Am riMi iLifli in mi k- ami T 

. »Aw4k 1 ftmircljled, ^ 

*. ijrmwtxi X|nhM.donah 
,, **Ckm riHfniA town 4 

MCf UUlHlCk *U1MW 

Ut'tl "til I *411 i 

dhtaulMiyih. 

.ii.hHki.n.,1 U 

J *■ V1559T0ATERS TEXTURES « 
r.euamti.^f Kt-lWtik* Map. ft..-. Hun^t I 
Mar.. S-.iwi.-v 11 Xurimv* and riMli flier f 
J V1560 BIG DUMMYS GUtOE j 
TO THE INTERNET * 3918 STEWARDS ENQUIRY 

UAMI Disks 

J * * 1060 STAR TREK TNG I 
J * * 397 5 AUTOMOBILES 

3919 MINE SWEEPER 
,H PUIjflt saldr t'llen Inn 

.'■..I -. 1... !l.i. 1..*,.., 
* 3976 PEE:BE t 

J * * 3977 O-BIC 

J * . 3978 SPACE TAXI 

Pktwii^rt. irttmt on. ■hfuarii'fllhalal Ilk-nJa-^ 
llKt1liHlafjinilt'yhiT|tlall|itm thr.iiklii.lliv: 

J A, 4000 TRICK OR TREAT 

*• 3939 IMPERIAL V2.U 

4D0C SCHNEBlTI 

4007 STARWOIDS 12) 

■4 * * 1981 ULT STAR TREK jMt Ja,.. V 
Th|. |t put'll, Nil- Inn.* 1ainitrt.it ■ ll I lie lll.nni,- inn,-t anti It. In kink mtl I he v. 
.'•ini' - !»  .111* 1 .ii yi-ielu. t j>n 1   I Dtltinlt ii| ihe mine, aaid marking them 
J 1 - 1073 TETRIS ORIGINAL |g J " • 3920 TIMELESS EMPIRE 
thtkih ikvtia.nir Ilae .tnyimi I n 
-I * * 3040 TETRIS (AGAl 
I .. ,r t^nftjf, . h j 4 r 3936 DEE PSP ACE VI ,6 
■J * * 3075 IB HOLE GOLF 

L fF$SPU' ROAD TO HELL IZMthf L p^m.ixapnuam... 
jt-iinnr-, -,!n.tVlu.t-keiirtK,.* Mv B j *■ * 3938 OLA&IATOR Vl.O 
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♦ 33t0 STARBASE 13 

! XSt mil K.' ii-rthwt‘1 Krl.kiik 
VI53? flAYTRACED ALIENS 

r 1 LAM It[ a Pr.th le* t'f Use Alim 
VI634 ICONlANVl .97 

ictlWiXt. rdlall rftc [uni IxHt" 1 <f ktlvl Ua 
j Liiuler I IS 1 .. plut nuire FckIinv* %u(ifkx 
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■ ; 1 5 3 1G4 JPEG AG A 

d^iuvthlUkUfiHMk 
• VI 537 MAGICCK Vt (5 

J Tllfe dclimte 1 nlnnhHlifi tj-tlem rhiiani 1 
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• Kill 
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J.Jjtahaw. andeiMlv ie« iheift iufft 
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3619 GNU CHESS 4 0 

* 3766 SMASHING TETRIS 
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J 3664 IAGAj MEGAHALL 
the hm viftf# kar A K«i faa>v etet V- 
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JAA 3966 ERIC SCHWARTZ 
MORPHY THE MAGIC MAN AGA 
Thu H'.A tfiiam In* r.vn knti fratthw. 

j * * 3969 OVERLANDER 

j ' ■ 3971 (AOA | ft AC MAN 

* 3972 ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE 2 
ami«ithniri Vt<ihtfiTf*i-,ed 

4<f70 ROACHFA RM V 1.0 
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j " • 4085 DEPTH CHARGE 

* ASl 69 DRIVING maniacs 

4089 SOME JUSTICE AGAr 
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OVERSEAS ORDERS 
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(I 41 to dhik *4 [liAv f tj (Ml. IJI11 

COLLECTING DISKS 
HJSIJFT LYm2,aa 1 
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1 VuurNaiiM* H H I |th il vim haM‘ BLj Hll 

to >a dfrnlhrfMf. K il 
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MptwarH 

L THE GREAT RECENT SOFTWARE RELEASES 

GAMES “ * 
G366 ELLE MePHERSON CARDSET Cards lac Ktondlha Muil 
AGA 
036' IRON MAIDEN CARDSET #ds tor KtoftOA# Mu AftA 

■6 SANDMAN cAROSET arift tec KTotnAm* 0*A.*e AGA 
0369 BETTY PAGE CAROSET Car* toe Ktoftflk* MU AGA 
03”C PERIHELION CARDSET Cards tor Klondike Deluxe AGA 
G37 i SUPER OBLITERATION Amazing Pang Ckm# tW game 

Recently ravlfwvti in Amiga Format 
0377 KNOTTY AGA 9tfng put;* g*r* B«utiM Of* A' 2'. 

03' j spectrum games i Garo be tr» Specks vmutt* 
G3 SPECTRUM GAMES 6 3«mt tof trie Spectrum emulator 
03*S SPECTRUM GAMES 7 Games for V’v Spmcfrum emulator 
037S SPECTRUM GAMES B Games tor INs Specrium emulator 
0377 SPECTRUM GAMES 9 Games tor tn* SpRc'nim smylator 
03"B SPECTRUM GAMES lO Games tor she Spectrum 

03“3 EMERALD MINE 2 BcmMw D«ah game Graal gr^XA 
G3SC QUENTINS QUEST Nica looting ptartorm, gam* *vth a 
fprwxg loaded main tSiaracter Recarnmended 
0301 THE LOST PRINCE Play«pl9 demo version cH this 
pmtes&onnl CLR graphic ACNentu'e game Try betore you (toy 
Also includes me sOtyCvori to Starb*** 13 
0362 ULTIMATE CHESS ’omptote Che&s tow tdruegewe1 
and cfest gam* 
G3aa HOKETZ irl .0 ■ Totally awesome shareware Thrust gtewt 1 
er 2 player ihOQl^nn-up game ij«* super yw»m raytraced 
graphts A1700 ONLY 
G3fU WORD PLAY FN« ongiriW tun wora gamas Shareware 
G3&S SANTA AND PULDOPN DO CHRISTMAS The duo Mj' i» 
th«* seasonal fftoet-enMjp N *7 
GMS ACT 0f WAR MISSION &f$K F«# askbomi edd-on 
misruons ter '•gste-red verworti Crf Ad Of War 
G307 MONOPOLY *1.1 Great compuwrisad version of the board 
game 
0386*0391 (4 DISKS'- KLONDIKE DELUXE ill New 
v*r$#n erf this mcradtoty popular card game l mjL ouf tor the eteri 

nbe&i RIO '«E$ * Mt -.YAH . *' f Ml U *sAfi: 
DRIVE NSTAUABLE ONLY At200 ONLY 
G392 MARILYN MONROE CARDS CardMf tor Klondike ChHgi* 
0347 THE SWORD Of YlGG Graphical RPG Gooa 
G343 KAJIMF CAROS I- rotlC carts for K ondlkfl Deluxe 
G344 SHEPHERD ■ incredible Popul&s genre done A 
superb God not Id be missed Will blow you* rmno '«■ 
.■nut** at OMi lytoN te OtfP RAM n 

G345 HOI AG* ftemi s -antasliC muto-Mvaiiad platform 
game You wontbehave rmw good this is - '-u. ■ ■ 
G350 THE UNUSUAL CASE OF DOCTOR STRANGE 
Platlorm game whh great graphics and humour .vj- r .v- 
G34.9 KNIGHTS v2.5 Greal ? player medieval dungeon 
maze adventure gam© with toads ol features •'*<’: **:•> 
G35 • ANIIIE C ARO SET CdRocm Mariga sty e card set tor 
Klondike Deluxe 
G352 TREK CAROS Star Dy* ^aro5 lor Klondike Oeiu-r 
G357-G35& C Y OEHTECH CQRP : 2 0 l$KS i Bnliiart 
Alien Breed type game *Av:ni inly* 
GS&9 ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE 2 BJast the Zombies lo 
pieces LolsolGOftE ■A’Jwohy- 
G3€r SPECTHUM GAMES V<X.1 Spedbijm games 
Requires emulator Snapshot formal 

G362 SPECTRUM GAMES VOL,2 As Above 
G363 SPECTRUM GAMES VOL 3 As above 
G364 SPECTRUM GAMES VOL.4 As above 
G393 BUCK TOOTH BOB S JUNGLE ADVENTURE 
Ifrndfess vtobhee Biasl the mhooem wifcfiile 

DELUXE GALAGA 2.J The oes! Arihge PD shod 
*fn-up |USI got better. New 2 pfayer opbon and more 

!*« TfTUS ARC COM PAT/Bit WfTtj'i 
; AU AM/GAS I/A/ICSS STATCO \ 
! OTHCRmSC 
\_----1 

uT/imes 
LMSt SPECTRUM EMULATOR x}« New w-bon or toe 
Sfjedru'h emulate* ineAnJes Kim# games 
u’7 IMAGE STUDIO vl.0.1 Shareware - mage process-rig 

prograTimfl Can eanved BMP QIF, JPEG, PCs, Targa ard i 
■nsla^ed dalntype5. SupporTi AGA. and mtH* toilures NC T a 
LH74 TE E TO THE GREEN »1 i Sharvweie gol KM MtadU* 

d any 

r C//OOSC Of/e FRCC eXTRA PD 
\ Of SR COR CVCRV tO PD 
i DfSRS PURCHASED. 
i ofki:r only applies to pi buc dom ain 

DISKS AT II .on pm DISK. _____ 

OtrAbASe CO tMSXftjA yayf 
rjn & programme* eng Flfens ‘ permanent vtoeo tape cotachon erf pfogrammea e«3 

U476 PgtCHOTRONlC SOUND Collection or mind ottering 
■60und sample toe** Requires defamed or Octamed Ptaye- 
1.146* GUIDE TO THE INTERNET Your guda to negotiafing the 
rntormabori immt hgnway NOT A5f 
U454 VIRUS WORKSHOP r* 2 Just fefl Pftwdut VxW 
wrus checiMK and! taller h ' *n>- 
U46* DISK MAG CREATOR Vi PtdduM ydut Own dbk 
rnagalintt wvth va4e 
U467 ME NY 1 D An open ended m#ng aystam lor disk magannes 
and programme launehert Can procctace Mm* good persoAaiised 
results 
IM66 FINAL WRAPPER id HMct macro tor F*tol WW 2 

IM4H-IMH |2 DISKS MAGIC WORKBENCH EUR A ICONS Fqr 
•jsdhl wirh Magic Workbench m*t.ill*d Loads more 0 colour teort*. 
bins a preview or Mage Warkbencih 2. You can get Magic 
WorWoench on U316, if you <SOn t already nave i| SI*. ‘ A 
IM9HW [2 DISKSi MAGIC WORKBENCH FKTRA CONS ll 
Mo*e icdn* e* 
U496 VARKS 

onedaevgrou 
CLI TOOLS va Loads ol i/s#M w*e uMbes. not 

A5Q0 
U44S AMIGA DOS TUTORIAL Beginner^ guide for 

Workbench 2 0 - 3,0 Afnigas 
U4« AMIGA DOS GUIDE vl ,0 Ptovdea useful help on 
what Ih* DOS Cdmmands are and what they do Plus many 
ot the common Dm error codes expiated m English. e!c 

1444 GAME WARPER 20 Macks and cheats for to lop 

games plus the Custom Poke Macfim* that wtil aftaw you lo 
u&e Action Replay Pokes on your tave gamas wrthout the 

need Of that expensive cabridge - At. >n - ini > ■ 
U437 AMOS EXTENSIONS Seven groat Amos-'Amra Pro 
eicien&ion* ,adding more commanols Id both languages 
•U34? SUPER LEAGUE v3.S Latest raw of thes foottwii 
*eague database and statistics analyse* Bug hied version 
U449 ZXAM SPECTRUM EMULATOR AGA y1.3 
Optimised Speccy emuialor to run games as Iasi as 

possible includes games -A i L>tut o-nl - * 
U4SD DISK MANAGER 4 0 Database far your DOS disks 
Automaticaly reads the tiles from the disks T Af. 

U291 RELOKlCK 1.41 Rev«ed version Cox**? of added 
features Downgrade* KeKstart 2 33 0 to t 3 

M/SCCllAf/COUS 
T7t DCADLOCK 9 Tie SCENE disk ir^wni kewf 
T7i UPSTREAM 9 - Another top Scene rr^wine w,*h matN b" up 
to date '•kws and mom 
T?3 BACK DOOR Z.22t Playing lips, cheats and ieve> codes, tor 
hundred*, of ihg latest, cDmm*ncal panto toNaan NOT ASM 
174-T7S .2- OffiKE GRAPEVINE 20 - Needs no .nhaduc.on The 
latosf ss j* of tne most sod itor Amiga dsn mag aioml 

T67 T60 |2 DISKS; LUCIFER S BOOK OF SHADES 

Secrets Irom the occult OVER I8'S ONLY 

T6& LUCIFER'S WICKED GRtMOIRE More infgrmaHon 

and pracUces or (he occult. OVER 18'S ONLV 
T36 ALIENS CONFIDENTIAL I. cads □! |tni*t i sICKes from 
around me giofte on Ake**t And UFO'S 
E65 664 2 DISKS TARRO MASTER TvtoXVd tohk-'N 
tpoer and sutonai 
E’fi 0KJRHYTMMS Peveflli your montniy D-orhythms [harl 
E€Ci CODE MUNOUS Highivtiy code 1w»r V good 
E6E) ASTRO 22 AsUoloqy lool tor horoscope piedlcDon. 
E79 THE UY5TERE5 OF t«E RUNES I utAi.Hl on (he 
mearvngs pi Iha anoem Rune (.tones -NOT A i ; ■ 
T2fi DREAMS FOR AN ANGEL Reveal ffto Merab of you- 
dream* 

stmsHom 
Si 17 Si38 ll DISKS'! QIRLS GIRLS GIRLS Glamour 

Si 40-Si 42 (3 DISKS.! CLAUDIA SCHtFEER SLIDESHOW r'h# 
*up«r model AtSMONLY 
St43 S14S DiSKSi ELLE VoPHERSON SLIDESHOW 

S14^S144 * DISKS CWGY CRAWFORD SUDESHOW 
Rtdhard Gera s, rrisaua.A i .'OC N . Y 
si 4a a iso ra disks i fanatics guide to computers 
Comic yiioeg showing you *hai riaoparvs whan obsessive u*art go 
ihai iMie oh too fn Very tuwy 
STDB-S1M fZ D!SKS. FIT CMIX 1 . Glamou- 
SI 1GS11 ■ (2 DiSKSi FIT CHI* 2 More ot Rw %nvm 

si T? Si 13 |2 DISKS,l FIT CHIX 3 More gf ms gams 
Ai 200 ONI V. 
Si u BODY SHOP ill Glamour 6i«te* 
Si 15 $114 <'2 DISKS! BODY SHOP IV- 
Sl 17 Si 14 <2 DISKS] BOOT SHOP V 
3' 19 ERKA ELEMAK Th, », &gy *atch beauty A 
St;? BEACH 0ABES I 

0 ONLY. 
0 ONLY, 
0 C3NLY. 

SI23 BEACH BABES 2 - Mora or The same A' 
Si 24 BEACH BASES 3 - More ot the same -: 

BEACH BABES 4 . More gt ire S4ftto ■'■ I 
5125 BEACH BABES S More o< ire «arne $137 LINGERIE 1 - Mode* m eery topre ‘ C Oki * 
Si;-- LINGERIE 2 . More Oi m-sa^-ir 
SI39 LINGERIE 3 - More toe santo A 
$1443 LINGERIE 4 * More ol th# aarre ■ iNL 
S141 LINGERIE 5 * More ot She mme - 

S12S-S127 (2 DISKS: THE GIRLS OF ERIC SCHWARTZ 
Multimedia sl«desh<iw toaiunng (he seductive cartoon 

character* of tbs famous Amiga animator -i $ wf 

5126 NEVER LIKED UNO Slick SkOwriow Fantasy ah 
S12S CINDY CRAWFORD SS! The sexy super model 

5130 CINDY CRAWFORD $32 ■ Volume 2 

5131 SI 32 (2 DISKS I BODY SHOP 6 
S133 S134 12 DISKS BODY SHOP 7 

S13S S13€ 2 DISKS NLP HENDERSHOW Captivate^ 

raytiaced Sci-Fi petures 

DEMOS 
OS"" POLKA BROTHERS GE VALIA OtoMnew deme 

□2M STELLA MINDflOW Red twt ttitofr '■ r j 
MEG 0* .V SIT FAST RAM AIJOO ONLY 
0219 D27Q (2 DISKS ARTIFICIAL PARADISE More bpkMcuLv 
eltod* A 1200 ONLY 
0221 D222 .2 DISKS' LETHAL DOSE 2 Don't n® ttw amazing 
demo A* ? • if • 

MhW FRIENDS OF PAULA VOL.S Mora TuMM n the- swvt 
0223 DL?4 12 DISKS SWITCHBACK From RebeN 
A1200 ONL Y 
0234 9000 ll Arvslner uveird Melon Oazign derw. 
0326 GIMME ALCOHOL Whai we call in the trade a denlro, a 
deme-xnlite comtenattoh A1 ?M DHL Y 
021" JAUMlN Good ui* erf t-» AGA m eroduemg wtourtol 

seuo vour orocrs to. • 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE (AF66| 

4 CHANDOS ROAD 
REDLAND 
BRISTOL. BS6 6PE 
ENGLAND 
TELEPHONE 0272 741462 (9am-6.00pm M-F) 

*T» inirr N4)f Ikmuin HVt»*rr. umph vml your m*. iddmi 

(WRITTEN rUjUtLYiiM u«t «4w Jrt*ih £| DtvLi cede nunlvn 

aaj mV- hMk -Rtwurfer Uti prv.o an prr di4 and the per rule Take 

[wlituiUf nohcc *iih nwlnpte disk ink* -L K Postage and peL.fciitf jB 

jT.Lp tiTVcn ary order uye .Flk deiaiksd pfiigruiuiw deroiplirm* on llwst 

end ifcnmmdL nf nvYr Pt) titki. chrd nut n-ur caiaJn^uc tfcUfcc 

PUBLIC DOMAIN PRICE LIST 

PRICE PER PD DISK.£1.00 

CATALOGUE DISK V0L.1 ... £0.75 
CATALOGUE DISK VOL.2 ... £0.75 
POSTAGE & PACKING £0.75 

Overseas orders. Use the above prices, then 
add 20% ot that total, to cover the extra 

postage costs. Thank you. 
PLEASE M AKE ALL CHLqt. ES/POSTAl 

ORDERS IN STERLING PAYABLE TO 
(JKOLMl ZKKO SOTTW VRI-' 

M156 HO GOOD You re no good tor me Prodigy remn A *, 

D2Q4 FUSE One at the lew new demos lhat work on 
Amiga's olher than juei Ihe A1200 Preiiy decent at 

inat-'i* t Asoo 
D2C7 D20S i? Dl$KS> HYSTERIA New demo from 

Analogy 

D205 D20G |2 DISNSi LOVE Hw new demo from Fairhght 
One of the be$i ims year -A 1200 Only ■ 
D2C9 ILEX Highly original rjffmo from Myslic ■■■ ■!. ■ ■ 
0210 QO WITH THE FLOW Age da mo mth an amusing 
•nleractive graphic adveffiyre- ssetfon ■* • only- 

Ml 4J0 DANCE WAR Great high amrgy music 
Ml 51 EXTEMPORIZED High QudklTy aioiCHCihenc muse 
Ml4ft LUFkCER ■ 'CYBER '"PUNK ROCK lnbMH«n 
sacrWices (Joke^>, thi* guys a pretty tatonied rrxi^xciari 100. 
MlM LUCIFER PAn6eMONAE6n Wo e lunex ' 0- the 
P«ti Of ttoll 
M*5I M152I.2 DISKS) aMKjAOEUS II Symhd^oed 
racreabora of five Moran com positions By Hob baste* ■ 
minimum of i megabyte of chip ram s requireli* 
Mi 54-Ml55 <2 DISKS) BLUES SYMPHONIES Haunimg 
aimotghenc music ■* *. 00 ONt y- 
: . ■ ■ 7th HEAVEN E rcling lee" ? trackmo. ■ 
0212 PfE WEE ve-> 
D2‘ 3 HARD DAY A prom s ng rttd number 
02'4 INTERFERENCE Another hrt from Sanity . 
02'5 MR MONKEY Look out Pcy the dancmg Monkey 
-A1200CNt.Y- 
0216 EXPLORER Clustoroutorwa ■ 

EDUCAT/OH 
ROME AncJutocture and echtn.iinrrwfil ol anonnl 

Rome Subjects are covered at GCSE level Shareware 
E^i SMARTV DEMO Twcga met for ctlWfreni wrltl Autism 
6 92 EM 12 DISKS) APOLL(5 11 Hypertwo^ on 
Ihe htstonc mac on me moon space race- 
E94 RUNEMASTER Rune stone easier evadetor and 
" 1 * - il: ' 
£9& KIDS DISK 5 E ducaiiofial garhes for hute by D Moran 
£96 KtDS DISK 6 More excellent games lor Juniors 
Eft DYNAMIC SKIES PoweflLn asTfonomy prpntamme 

CHILDRENS FAVOURITES I NutoVV rhymes 
ESI CHILDRENS FAVOURITES 2 Mwe nursery rhymes 
E6fl CODE MUNGUS T«a your M^hway Code 
knewtodp* 
ESS COMljNlCATE Tpac^pg yp^ morse code, bratle, Sign 
language and more 
E36 STEAM ENGINE ANIMATION ChM-S secnon 
•nBnaBon 
E3 ' FOUR STROKE ENGINE ANIMATION A=, 

fMMMf OSJSCtt 
U*S3 FURNITURE OBJECTS - TaWw ch*^ eBMb elc 
U454 HOUSEHOLD OBJECTS Hems you may wee hnd around ttw Njme 
U460-U461 12 DISKS\ AIRCRAFT OBJECTS - From World War One biplanes co 
Ihe modem day SieaHh fighters. aircraH or many types 
U462 U463 (2 DlSKSj SCIENCE FICTION OBJECTS 
tanks, space stations and space ship* eic 

U4G4-U466 O DiSKS) ARCHlTECHURE OBJECTS Houses skyscraper 
oDfcHMum. and other types of man made structure 

U4E7 U4W o DISKS) CAR OBJECTS V*h«*ss o# al sods road 
lo EofTTKiia Oie rating cars 
LM7Q INSECT OBJECTS Creepy crftwbeft 

LM71 DINOSUAR OBJECTS - PrB+ustorlC twasls. 
LM72 ANIMAL OBJECTS Many rypes of mammals 

tMMMt TiXTVRiS 
U479 IMAGINE MISCELLANEOUS TEXTURES Textures for Imagine 
U430 U4&2 13 DlSKSl IMAGINE STONE TEXTURES lRxtMraS lor Imagine 
U4B3 IMAGINE WOOD TEXTURES Tenures ipr 1*14910* 
U4»4 IMAGINE ORGANIC TtXTURES Tenures lor Imagine 

^ £PV SmOK€A rL?Q 
Ciwnnress your lurd drive up 10 

. doubling ihc capairtly 
AiltliM) auronuiiL initialfiiTK*i. 
t'ompressHsn and nrniDvat trature 
x,n ii s now easy pcasy. 
D1SK REF: llm New Version, 

*NDT A500 COMRAUBtE- 

ADOHE TYPE l FONTS 
lb(h (|ualnv Adobe fonts for DTP and wp Didt XrU 

L 42Fr LU2^, LMJO. U4U„ V4\2. 141? IMI7 l "Ww 

11509, U5ID. UJII, 

(HOT AYALAM FOB THC'AWU A#Wf 
IHOMTMC P40D0CLAS Of TkC WML H._ __ _ 
OAtoaui ST*A t*e« Af UkTBHUtUCEb *H0 HiMp OWAWh 
SCIMBS. EXQ.U8IY1 ART WORK AND NOT PVflLX DOHJIlh 

V IRISF\TER MIN ATORS V 2 
Campdno by Ito NAALG 

All ihe besl and laiest virus 
Killers on 2 disks Contains 
Virus Checker v6.43 
Boot X v5.230 <wtth latest 
v2 18 Bratn Me). 
Viru s Wort shop v3,90, 
Virus Z II vI JO. 
DISK REFS? U499-U500. 

NOT ASOO COMPATIBLE 

HOLOOECK JLJ _ _^__ . 
HOLODECK 4 (2 D«*£l^ PB1C1EO AT a 79 ■ P4^ 
HOtOOCCK 11? BHUKUi_HQCCD AT (J 7C . P*P 

nfrtLfflflHT4EflJSSUE~7 

DiAk magazine tor ilf Trekkte 
fAm Loads of news, reviews 

Ei£ tor 

THIS IS NOT PUBLIC 

DOMAIN 

HARD DISK TOOLS V2 
Comptiie by me NJLULQ 

The very beat Hard Disk tools 

Ckekabla menu®. Repairers 

installers Backup programmas, and 
more. CONTAINS 

HO Click v2 «0 MR Backup 

A Backup vrf .dti HD Mem v I D. 
Super look HD inalAiier 

vl .04. AF Copy AND many OTHERS' 

DISK REF U501 U503|JCW*S! 

NOT ASOO COMPATIBLE 

Check out our 
comprehensive 

catalogue 
disks tor the very 

best PD Shareware. 
Updated mo nt hly 

I? DISKS) STAR IREK OBJECTS 
From [Nr orginal arte Nr* itnw 

MOST USEFUL LTILTIES v2 
Cnmpk«i by th* NJLU.G 

Pack contains tools lo *mprova your 
WOikb&nah m 1^ 5 of speod 
jHtHiN and locks CONTAINS 
TpOla Daemon v? 1. 
Magic Workbench icons. 
GBlanker v3.3g (Screen blanker). 
Magic Menu vi .fl, 

Magic File Requester. AND MORE 

DISK REF: U504 uses & disksj 

NOT A540 COMPATIBLE 

COMPUGRAfWtC fONTS. 

Compugraphic Collection 1*17, Disk REE^S: 
U274. U275, U276, U308. U40H. I’4(WL 
1410, l-4 in, L 44ft. 1 447, U448, U493, 
0494. 0495. U4%, 0497, U506. 
Compatible wirh: 
PkTtosxnnal Pag* v2 I iand ebovei Pag»s«tM< 3THs*viton 
Pagastracm r2 5 :and above . Final: Copy Final Writer 
WarAwortn v3 0 land a&M> WbAttoncn 2 0 i wte Ami 

We stock the entire rangi 
Detailed listing on catalogue disk vol.2 
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C KTT FREE r s *i}Mn SPEND OYER 115.00 AND RECEfl E A DISK C 

i ■^rSKT.SKS 3l“ WORTH £2 99 
4 _ p- ,J?5SS£T™ WJ1EO *tv TEN DISKS AND CU(H)St I FREE 
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FmlUtii 1W0 
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Also Scow LSD 

A OUAUTT SERVICE AT SENSIBLE PRICES Office Noun lQom -7 
rjTr^nTi 

Exclusive PD, Dept AF, 
Beresford Close, 
Waterlooville, 

Hampshire PC7 SUN 
Tel: (01705) 642409 

UTILITIES 
Final Wrapper 
Citizen Print Manager 
Desktop Magic Demo 
A1200 System Tests 
Neomm v3 0 
Freecopy 1 9 
Mop Designer V2 OA 
Man’s BBa + Doors (2 Disks) 
Action Replay Pro {Ago) 
A-Fox 
Mlj I [Wb2 04+] 
SnoopDos V3 0 |Wb2.04+] 
Zxam Spectrum Emulator {Ago] 
WB3 Libraries and Dalatypes 
Some Justice Samples jo) 

GAMES 
C64 Adventures 
Dungeon Delver {2 Disks} 
Intact (Nai A1200) 
Dune 3 
Fantasy Football League 
Starwoids (2 D^ks, Aga) 
Buck Tooth Bob 
Danger mouse 
League Soccer Cards 
Masquerade (2 Disks, Aga] 
Santa and Rudolf Do 

Christmas 
Mr Brownstone [Aga] 
Trick Or Treat 
Golden Oldies (2] 
To The Death (Ago} 

Disks 2301 2800 and more 
17BH Collection £35.50 
Double CD Pack 
Ami net ll/lll £18 50 
CD Exchange a 1 £18 50 
C0PD l/ll/m/IV £18.50 
Fred Fish + loads more 
NeiworkCD £15.50 
WWd Science Fonts £10.50 
600Mb Barge in I 
Multimedia Toolkit £1850 
EuroScene £1550 
Latest Demos/Music/Games 
Demo CD £18.50 
Demo CD II £18 50 
Gold Fish £27.00 
Fred Fish MOOO Double CD 

AT200 ONLY accessories 
SLIDES I DEMOS 

Red Dwarf (2) 
Girls of Eric (2) 
BodyShop 12/4/5/6/7 (2 each; 
BodyShop #1/3 |t each] 
NFA: Phoebe Cates 
NFA: Sherilyn Fenn 
Star Trek 
Fit Chicks l/ll/lll [2 each) 
Ferrari Slides 
Scan is Lame (2) 
NFA: Bans Vallejo (2) 
NFA: Claudia Schifler 
NFA: Erika Eleniak 
NFA: Telly Pics [2) 
Rosanna Arquette 

Oxygene: Cuzco 
Merve Axis; Romust 
Mystic: Vital 
NGC: Artificial Paradise [2] 
Digital Dreams: 7th Heaven 
Reanex Empty head 
Fairlight/VD:Love (2) 
Dr earn dealers Corione 
Absolute: Cream 
Equinox In A Dream 
Asylum: incarcerated 
Polka Bros: Friday at 8 
Complex: Real 
Fairlight/ VD: Illusion 
Star Trek Rave 

Flip Tap 100 Cap 
Disk Box . ..£600 
Dust Cover {A500/ 
+/600/1200 . . ,£2,50 
Quality 5mm Sponge 
Mousemat .£2.50 
3.5" Drive Cleaner ,£2.50 
50 DSDD Disks £20 50 
100 DSDD Disks £39.50 
Roboshift (Auto Mouse 
/Joystick Splitter £15.00 
Four Player joystick 
Adaptor ........ ,£5.00 
200 Cap File 
Drawer .£10,00 

AW above prices 
include p&p 

Any 10 Fred Fish Disk. £0.00 
Any 25 Assassins Games . . ...£20.00 
GIF Beauties Pack, I B disks full of Gorgeous Women. £15.00 
Pro Sample Pock, 46 Disks of Quality Samples .£40.00 

Catalogs Out Itm wilt vpvf fn"»l 4rd«r & i*nd 2 ■ 25p Um>ps. All PS JiU* £ 1 p*r dui Povtaa 
_Emopo odd 2Dp per diUt Waflj J0p dilk Ch+Ouw payable to Exctufn« Pp 

+ S0p p&p 
+ 50p p&p 
* 50p p&p 
+ 50p p&p 

i UK SOp 

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT ... WI LL GET IT AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

DISCTECH UK 
Cotnpuitr & Con*um*bht Sp*clwU*t» 

IF ULP 

SALES HOTLINE 08i 656 2663 FAX 081 656 2663 
SUPER DEALS FOR CHRISTMAS IW 

Sales order line open From 8,30am to 9pm Ntondav to Sunday inclusive 
134 ALBERT ROAD, SOUTH NORWOOD, LONDON 5E25 4JT 

H 

GRADE A DISKS 3-5*1 DS/DD WI T H I ABELS 100% ERROR FREE 
50.. .,        .....£18.99 
100..........£33.99 
150 ..............£47.99 
200 ............£62.99 
300............»...^£93.99 
400 ...........£124.99 
500..........-£149.99 
1000........-.-....£283.99 
1 x 100 CAP DISK BOX + 100 DISKS..     £37.99 
2 i 100 CAP DISK BOX + 200 DISKS*....  .*£69.99 
3 x 100 CAP DISK BOX + 300 DISKS...,£99.99 

.MMBummj.rDiiKi n„ 

50.. ™.........,..£25.99 
100...................£47.99 

FREE D LI VERY ON ALL DISKS & BOXES. 

ti 

ACCESSORIES 
Mouse Mat............£2,25 
Printer Lead 2 Mctne..................£3.99 
Amiga to TV Scart Lead...........£9,99 
joystick Splkrer lead...........,,,.,.,.£5.99 
ldO0 3.5 Disk Labet5--.,.„„„...„„......£9.99 
10 Cap Easi View Box______„..„.....99p 
100 Cap Lockable Box..........j£4.50 
External Disk Drive for Amigis Cumana/Zappo.*........£53.49 
Disk Head Cleaner ..................,....£2.99 
Primer Lead 5 Metre.........9.49 
Amiga to Sony Scan   .^.99 
Joystick Extension Lead .£5-99 
46001A \ 200 Dustcover.......£4.99 
40 Cap Lockable Box-------- Jflff.....£3,99 
0/S Python 1M Joystick, 
wrist Rest * Helps to alleviate repetitive strain,. 

£3,49 
£6.99 

Fast View Box, 10 3.5* t>V[>P dub with Lbcis 
" di ! 0 CJp Eul View Bokj io 3 5' DS/D& 

10 Cap Ewi View Ho*. 3 0 3,5" DS/Df' 
] 0 Cap Ea*i View Box, 3 0 3.5" DVD 

liiki, labels & mouse mat.. 
.t*kf, labelj, fill Jiik hnd cInner, 
iiib. labels, disk head 

..,14.99 
,,45.99 
...£6.99 

cleaner if mouse mat.,.............,£7.99 
QU1CKSHOT PYTHON IM JOYSTICK 

10 DS/DD DISKS + IO tABELS. 16 CAP IASI'ViE> EASlVlEW BOX 

Amiga AI200 Computer,................. 
Amis A1200 Compute! with Elife 11 & Batman Renirm .... 
Zippo CD Rom Drive far Al200........... 
Amiga CD 32.,.. .......„....., 
Amici CD 32 gama controller compciirion pro ........... 
IXI Wpdulir expansion unit,. 
Jlack Keyboard......... 
'anasoriic KXP-.2135 Colour primer with sheer tecder«.««*«**,.*„«.. 
’anasonicKXP'ltiS Colour rinboniar KXP'2135.t„,„, 
anasonic KXP-1 wD Black ribbon far KXP-2135.. 

..T33999 

.......,.£349,99 
_£194.99 
-EZ39.99 

J|J Ul.^rvN + HJ U! I ni' tASJVlt 
MOUSE MAT + DISK HEAD CLEANER 

£16.49 
SXl MODULAR EXPANSION UNIT. CUMANA/ZAPPQ EXTERAL DRIVE, BtACK 

KEYPADJ^ANASON 1C KXP-2135 COLOUR PRINTER & PRINTER LEAD. 

w 

£443-99 
A SAVING Of om £20-00 WHEN SlTrl NG SEPERATELY 

'anusonk R.L.A.L 3DO Consul 
aeuar 64 Hit game system.. 

\Tiltin int h tulour mouttor with speakers ana leads.. 
Canon Bl-IOtx Bubble Jet Printer.... 
Onou B - |(ka Sheet Fw4w. --...--■. 
Canon Bj-IOsx Black Canritke 

" 3_Quietl3p,n ^c^ti^pnntCTrBBBI 

‘2123:™'“ 
tier iHhT« A HlwJfimTr K Pj«r< pr«aT 

..£14.99 
....*....XL?4.99 
......£39.99 
.....£16999 
...™£1499 
....£9 99 
..  £389,99 
..   £22199 
..  .£299.99 
..^£184.99 
.. S4%99 
.. ~£I7J9 
.*...£181.99 
... „........£I>?9 

Zappo Smart Slot A60O/A1200 hard drive 30Mb,.......„£I 64.99 
Zappo Smart Stor/plu^ hard drive with its own 12v supply 

130 Mb___Z....!.....*....XI 98.99 
170/210 Mb.............£224,99 
428 Mb,............. .....,....£299.99 

M0 Mb.Tga^rg^nyKsaiSa.£359.w 

A 1200 Ocsktop dynamite pack + dustcover + 

Elite II iV Batman Retairns Panasonic KIX- 

P2123 Ceilour 24 Pin Printer Printer L.ead 

50 OLsks 3,5” DS/DD with labels &£ 1OO cap 

lockable disk box } £549.49 
FREE DELIVERY 

A11FHCES INCUTH- \AT 4 APPIY TO THE I k MAINLAND OMY. PRICES AWi MRfECT TO CHANGE HTTEH t\ T PRIOR NOTICE, ERRORS A r MISSIONS EXCEPTED. 
ACCEPT ACCESS, VISA MA-STFRCARI i AND EI ROCARD K)R CONNECT C\RDS Al)U 3SK id ORDER TOTAL CHEQLTSi POSTAL 

BANKERS nRAFTN SHOLTP BE MADE PAYABLE TO "DlSCtBCH ETC’ 
AU ENQCTRIES TO ‘DISOTCH UK* 134 ALBERT ROAD. SOiTH NORWOOD, LONDON SE25 4JT 

AccrswOrt and Supo DoJs add il 50 pc*yi and fxnking,- Same day Jmfuitli on art* tufa, poftd A hanker* draft' 
Csik day diequc deanner on al cheques i 



To strive, to seek, to find 

and not to yield. 

Steve McGill finds a new 

motto in his never-ending 

quest for the ultimate in 

Public Domain demo 

entertainment. 

NLP RENDEW5HQW Good grief, it's a simulated lens 

flare,*' stated Jason - the king of the lens flare people 

NLP RENDER SHOW Its a shame that this wasn't an animation with the requisite floating camera angles and lighting r Hf-.Np'ERSHOft If Buck Rogers got interested in 
effects rather than a pre-rendered Imagine picture. But it shows what you can do with an AF Coverdisk. Flamenco dancing, his spaceship might look tike this. T= he first of this month's slideshows 

should up | teal to all Imagine users. NLP 

ftendershow (Ground Zero Software) 

consists of eight pre-rendered ray- 

traced pictures and although there s nothing 

partic ularly exciting on show* the use* of simulated 

lens flares and different locations for spaceship 

designs should inspire those of you experimenting 

with the AF63 Imagine l)overdisk and indeed the 

very fine Imagine 3 demo with this mag, 

Of particular note is the use of Clauds AGA to 

create many of the backgrounds for the rendered 

objects, The first pic shows ns a mid-range shot of 

the author Neil Pam's spaceship design on a 

purplcy cloud background. The next one shows a 

couple of ships of the same model as 

the first firing toward a floodlit 

podium platform. It's a 

surrealistic scene and one 

that should he easy enough 

to create for anyone with a hit of imagination and 

lots of enthusiasm. 

The second slideshow in the collection. Hard 

Day (Ground Zero Software) by EMT Design, 

offers a hit more than just a common or garden 

slideshow. It starts off with an animated character 

who looks like t he Finnish equivalent of Rab C 

Nesbitt dragging a rucksack. Another couple of 

link animations lead us to the main point of ihe 

piece — Silicon Fractals. 

The sight of fractals is usually enough to make 

iue jump up and down with suppressed rage. 

They"re so New Age and right on and isn't 

mathematics wonderful mail, but with these 

Silicon Fractals* it's different Imagine a fractal 

HARD DAY: Take a rucksack, Rab C Nesbitt, a stereogram, 

and a fractal and you'd end up with this. Probably. 

image meeting a stereogram, getting down to 

some serious inter-relational business and then 

doing ihe Rocky Horror Time Warp together to 

another dimension. That's what a Silicon Fractal 

looks like. And very pretty’ they’ are too. 

For aesthetic design and computer artv 

fartiness* this slideshow is hard to heat and is 

worth checking out if you can pick it up cheaply. 

A slight change of pace now as we enter into 

the land of the dodgy demo. Flip And Trash of 

Delight have pm together a sequence of non- 

related images and for some obscure reason, 

opted to call ii Explorer (Ground Zero Software), 

It features a mechanism that far too many demos 

HARD DAY: The creative use of shade and colour 

throughout this demo is top notch. 



are adopting these days — the scaled, pixel la ted 

single image. Usually, it's Cindy Crawford or 

another super model type who gets this treatment. 

Let's face it, once you’ve seen one image, 

zoomed, rotated, scaled and pixellaled, you've 

seen them all. They*re dull and it seems like 

everyone and his grandmother are into 

implementing it. Scaled images are up there with 

roLalmg cubes in space when it comes to 

provoking the reaction: “No please, please, not 

again, please1*. The only sequence of any real 

interest in the whole demo is the animation right 

at the end and it's not worth getting hold of the 

disk just lor that. 

Following in the same vein as above, hut 

doubling on the tedium is Dreamdealer*s 

production hiding under the name of imagine 

(Freestyle PD), It features everything that's 

tiresome, cliched and stereotyped about the demo 

scene, which is a shame, because there are some 

stunning looking graphics tucked away in here. 

The introduction screen, for example, 

resembles a high-quality film poster and it induces 

a sense of anticipation - an anticipation which is 

unfortunately let down when the demo starts for 

real. An image of a half-naked monochromatic 

woman appears. Suddenly, she's scaled, rotated, 

zoomed, rippled and pixel la ted. It lasts too long 

anti the music starts to grate. You can imagine 

.Siarskv And Hutch making a getawav on a tractor 

with a souped up automatic washing machine 

engine while being chased by one-legged 

skateboarders front hell to this accompaniment. 

There's a rotating, image-mapped, bendy cube 

in here as well. If you're impressed by technical 

merit only, then you may just like this demo, 

.Anyone else searching for ideas or inspiration 

should look elsewhere. 

The last and best of the demos this month is 

an animated contrived version of Terminator 

(Cynostic) from a Polish group called Unscrew 

And Ser It kicks off with a slick improvised version 

of the original movie titles. The storv itself features 

some novel mergence of ideas and concepts. This 

is Terminator meets Little Red Riding Hood and 

Bugs Ehmnv with a little warped epistemology 

thrown in for good measure. 

Technically speaking, it hardly pushes the 

envelope, but it entertains, amuses and even 

manages to ever-soslightly shock the viewer - like 

when the Terminator throws a cute and fluffy little 

kitten through the windowrof the local guns hop. 

Ok, so that probably won't shock you unless 

you're a member of the Animal Liberation Front 

or the RSPTA or something, but it should make 

you laugh a bit. 

Several other nice little touches permeate Lhe 

whole production. The image of the wolf crucified 

at the end of the demo is more out of place than 

blasphemous, but no doubt some poor soul is 

going to be offended by it. 

So there it is, another month's worth of 

offerings from Demo Zone. Tune in next month 

when III probably make an appeal to readers at 

large to grab hold of the Video Tracker musk and 

image sequencer and make their own demos lo 

send to me direct. Take a look at Seventh Hravru 

(Club 1200) reviewed in AF64 to check out what 

can be done with this handy piece of software. 

And remember* anyone whose work is good 

enough might just earn themselves a top prize and 

an interview in Amiga Format, if I can manage to 

persuade Stevie J that it’s a good idea. 

See you again next month, O 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 
CLUB 1200, 57 Europa Road, Lowestoft Suffolk 
NR32 4BQ Tel: 01836 328263 

CYNOSTIC OfficeOI. Little Heath Ind Estate. Old 
Church Road, Coventry. Teh 01203 681687 

FREESTYLE PD. IQS Woodside Way. Short Heath, 
West Midlands WV12 5NH. 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 28 Sandbeck Ave, 
Skegness, Lines PE25 3PX, Tel: 01754 760665 

TOP 10 DEMOS 
The kind supplier of this month's top 10 
demo chart is: 

TELESCAN 

0253 829292 

1. Ilex Demo AG A 

2. Bodyshop 8 AGA 

3. Stereograms II 

4. Dirt Demo AGA 

5. Artificial Paradise AGA 

6. Love AGA 

7. Ilyad Demo AGA (4 disks 4Mb) 

8. Maximum Overdrive 2 AGA 

9. Sequential Demo _ 

10. Big Top Glamour Slide AGA 

131 



VIRUS FREE PD 
AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

138-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wilts, SN1 3BU a £ 

Tel: 01793 432176 Fax: 514187 o ** 

A 1200 k DPI SOFTWARE 4i k LATEST 4) ^ LATEST 4 
The fntowlng title* will ullf wnk i» AGA 

midiine* mdl ihf Ai2» awl 

□ who badbdyzaga 
CnpiiD comld fftfl 'll* PC 

□ j|?5 rCHESSAGA 4 MEL. 
ImfMMHVT AGA dm ipatw 
II require* 4 fl*ft to nm 

□ iM waiiAlHW* 
Put*jfares fwho* *fl«i 

13225-6 

3» 
ljflP-3 

□ VM S TTJID saENCE 
Hjrcrphorui quairei gracfat* 
V jrwun- wdsgMll imauk ft 

□ .1216-9 IF EG AG A [VAC£> 

Nine ttafcs df stunning .paphira 

SITE! HAM WX 
HOI AG A MEGADEMO 
Aia»ummE5 
Includes Virus KiBci*. Datatype*, 
Capcn, (4c 
WB3 VIRUS KILLERS 

Up M ihlf cofcaton 4 Vina 
Mere 
A] 200 JJF.GRADEB 

Degrade vuur Amiga dii»n to an 
A WO thus ilkiwing * huge langr 
4 InkJet jjaiMi to woA on your 

Dm 

Dm 

8 
>40? 

m 
*1* 

□ >419-2 

I >41! 
I M>i 

lH» 

□ >4A 

54» 
.5456 
ym 

13401 

I »50 

□ JtiTO 

□ J*3fr2 

□ JiT-? Uttarta tfflADOE l 
Amazing AGA Space Invader* 
pmr wth i auNidg; 3 ntg 

MOKE TBJ HACKS 

tlVBLENDER 
S?4 a 1200 LTJLS 

Cntem 4 toob In toe A12PQ 

FTTOIICKS 
Vummji ALpA pnu» of pzfct 

RETINA BURN MAT 

VJQHT BREED TO 
FREAKS BODY3HOP 

Mrett jprfy pu 
AMM1 WB3 UTUJ7Y THE BEST 

Bat r»H 4 dtffcftnl mob for 
i he AI2W .MOW 
PUSMA CLOUDS 2tt 
JPEG UTILITIES 
HO MEM rfeq VLMUi 

Lite yrear hard dark a.i mermin 

HOC 2 MBGADCMD 

Qll'ICK GRAB AG A 

ht ripper 
LVAPUNOVTA AGA 
Stunning spice generator 
bodyshoim 

DM Dlakr «*l i> « «h 

□ DM! WORKBENCH > 
HepbmncM «lpy 

□ Mil HD INSTALLED 
Prep A Install Kt«M cm your 

Al£tihimlld4f 

□ WIJ HARD DC* PREP 

human mg A Prep wftware :re 

w* Alin Jwd dim 

□ mi* rWvTLI DRIVERS 

Om M0 portrr dmere N* 

Wbrtfcendti 

□ DPI* ENGINEERS KIT 

Tea ftt*' AlJDO ow. speed tat, 

dine check. non chip tens (fc 

D Wto BCTIWUFffi AGA 
Virus Killer package 

□ DM? OACrYCOPY 

►> GAMES <1 

Qj*r 
□ *#3 

PiTfr! 

□ jw 

□ mi 

Uyfwi 

Dm 
4001 

□ *00 

□ fji 

jw-a 
*»V> 

□ WH 

□ 2 

□ WW 

□ »» 

□ .WAS 

D4APDEMO 
Irtfcratiree >0 ®flm 256 admin 
VLANDELMANLA 4 AGA 
Fartil gfiserMfle 

BOm SIR* 1 AGA 
Lovdv iidues' 
RANADU AGA 

Good me ga demo 
FIT CHICKS > AGA 

Unreal lovelf ladies. Onh La tail 

Ftr CLOCKS 2 AGA 

Ooh ,1a la ajplP 
EMPTr HEAD AGA 
Smart new mejeaderpo 

FRENCH DEMO 
MEGA BAIL AGA 
MiaMWH new AGA *m»d d 
Brrak Aa mg 

ULTItR id 

Latt-rt AGA prows s «h 

FTHLAU AGA SUMS 
Stunraig pwffln* d £» 
AS) AGA FIX Dd$ 
KLONDIKE AGA 

tfumuni 216 colour card jpme 
MANGA AGA MCTL RES 
lle-jpn of 1 apanese trurga pwtwcs 

COMPLEX 'OOGPT 
Lrireal inirnduauin to an 
Ainaiiflll. Meju detnfi Loads or 
nftaced pkanel Mxfws BnlUatu1 

STAR TREK PLCR'RES 

linprrstive AGA Star Tick Stitlp 
CHANEL NO 5 

Amaftrtjc «* Al*t>0 Megidem. 
AGA DATATYPE 
IrwHudeiJJVn. PCX 1*2, BMP. 
HEM Mac and kwb mi* 
AltSTRACT FIG 
'FLU MOON* AGA 
HR , TTMF 2N5L_ALm 
A*cd die bes ewer AGA i 

8 411* 
4125 

□ 41 >4 

waNAkncfc bs Brwi and «umn| 
piflwil flUtKI 

ACpA &AOCDROPS 

cowvm ham 

CdW» HAM pktura to Zf6 
CD TO A1200 

Pimei claw 

own? ROM 
KLONDDCE car* 
A coBertwn *it addiiiLeuI < ud, 
few w KLONDIKE mcludrs 
iurls. Amnuh etc 
BRAIN STATE fN A BOX 
ASt MULTTViyCflfl 

Graphira utlLnie* 
BEVOND BELIEF 
Ancdlrr (fctnrr 
INVESTAT30N 
Idnk mega (kaa 
BOm-SlOP T 
Ltiurfr Udrea on dak 
BODYSHOP (A 
FRIDAY AT EIGHT DOiO 

HOf AG A REMIX 

I*L*5 
*tJM 

]*IW 
J 4144 

□ mi 

□ *m-a 

1*1151 
*141 

Q *i*G 

□ 41*1 AMIGA GLIDE EDfTOi 
Make yraur u*ts guwt', 

□ 4W HYDftOZONE GAME 
VnV fwr iD game 

□ 4209-2 FAlitUGHT LOVE 
New Firiigta megaxfcmo 

□ 4120 KA?2A W RUNT 
Smart kittle pkaffofflt pmt 

□ 4250 ZOMBIE 1 
AGA updated iwwm (rf Zcmhie. 
Contain* twida «T hipod ti guu i 
great dwM erti Up 

□ 4254 KNt5Tnr AGA 
Slide a punk type p&e far AGA 

_ Htadimm Great flpci 
0*25?-+ MINI ACA SLIDES 

O 4244 Klondike cards 
Card Ml uf ELiE 

>adk ibr our AGA 

SUPER PAL MAN 

BrtlliantJv wwakiH □ 
vla-wK 

kamtt CHAMP 

A new Imec heircn up 

[HOG FA 

hm the Araik nnaon 

KLAi 7 THE CAT 

black mm-s 

Hntkm UAlt pu 

HAT DOG 

Fan amt addartiw phtforaa 

AMKANOm 

HreakiMH hut w-rtfi 2 hafV 

WORLD DARTS 

Play duta Ihr CMy way 

1KHI-S GARDEN 

pJSWllent Dijuti'P, game 

CAFPWNE FREE DIET 

%y Ijud peed hniimlal shod 

rm up Crtmt ■uFT 

GALAXVW 

Superb GalaiLin^ jjaine Very 

ITTglful ainin 

CBOKtL THE SWOGEHEG 

A paw ™n* Acme the Hedgebog 

f«se Mjy 

DARTS GAME 

Kt KBQQB 

Baaed on the cLaamc LoadmiUier, 

but wih Hally updjlnl piphn-a 

ami Mjund 

MEGABAU aGa 

A lift colour breakout game 

PLACEBO INVADERS 

Cabwifui Sfwe ln¥*d«* game 

TACHION 

A Iron Lknne 

wjovi iwrvTJt 

Fjiit tup vm raring game 

DffHEL IN WAO 

□ jw? 

Dam 

□ .wo 

Cwi 

□ mi 

Qm 
Dm 
□ iw 

□ wp 

□ W9 

□ >910 

□ W9t 

□ dim 

0 IHHh 

Dm 
□ mw 

□ j*7t 

□ mt> 

□ m\ 

□ i*i* 
□ jr?6 

Dm 

□ >?41 

□ >TIR 

□ vr 

□ w» 
□ >640-2 

□ >651 

□ >6252 

□ >6252 

□ 5612 

a ji7>2 
□ who 
□ >570 

□ >56> 

□ >W5 

□ MU 
□ we: Marians 

fvt itHvem up □ sm 1CHE5SII 
Lueit dien vnunr on the Amp □ 5mb SCRABBLE 
Uued on Ihc popular boerd game 

□ W51 BLASTER 

Fan and lunouf shoof em up 

□ 59R1 TIN PIN BOWLING 

□ L26-5 STARTREK 

Bawd on the all lime rfwHf 

D *2» AID'S FOOL K52.4 

Superb qiukly Pool game FVUINSKTS 
RnUiant tfcrftfera up. Jealjerc, a 

fMtiaHKalh arumateH mam 

□ •koo: 
□ 4031 5 

O 4014 
□ *016 

□ 4019 

□ 4022-2 
□ *024 
0*025 D 4026-2 D*£l29 □ 40*1 □ «W □ #» 
n«3H □ 4059 
□ 4040 
□ lOll 

pie.'iimfim up 

MVENOUM 

The lLm C6* undun » here 

LCD t-AMEs 

4 dawr UU gune* 

FATAL MEWION1 

Hnlliam dtawretn up 

tjpefafewn Fire*«j™ 

Pcitum fattawk' graphics Great 

platfcirtrvdmte'efti up 

HIGH OCTANE 

Pan tar taring paw 

NUMTVS 

See abcAt 

wmni 2 
hnllutt dn.s F rtti up 

SliANGIiAJ N> 

AbMJ 

stakbam 13 

Ahur-anadt 

mounx 

Upwi 

Ml MEN OLYMPICS 

MOTOR WV 2 AGA 

KLING W CHAillES 

2 pLtyet iduform. be^son up 

litth HOLE GOLF 

FD jtnh gatne Good Huff 

FIREFLY SHOOTEM 

FijM t Fuihu 

RUMMY 

TlW cardfruiK- 

ROAD TO HELL 

AmKber good lop view racer 

GIPOY 

EiEt-Bert ndr platform game 

CAT CHESS kil 3 

□ 4226 

□ 40t2 PAvSl'ORI 311 

G *611-2 

□ *060 

0*062 

__ „ nti pu HH 

□ *051 2 ANT * ARN 

Grmi new Iramitp chine 

>D Cdrdn Dowm 

Drupi uw gankn m mar 

Aantga with raw 

VIDEO MAXI 

piswedul new valeo uuVjging 

syUifin 

□ 406> 16 COLOLU ICONS 

KS*/5 required 

□ 4061 FAGEST1EAM L 'PIJAniR 

Upclalr Fagcslreaiiti uirpcct 

export pnodutet and pmttn 

dmem 

□ 4061 HASH SAVPIES 

Lowli d |Gv uunpta 

□ *0T1-5 00 FONTS L l 

On 60 CG Potts 

□ *076 » SHORT Mi XU UN 

A nekrcacttOf 20 Wr whiR 

Durr 

□ 40"B 

D*Q79 

P-titHL 

□ «JL2 

FARNPT 

Link up two Amiga * Igniter 
KIDS CLIJ'ART 

5 (Mi Kl nf Lab dlpart 

HUKAKOLT 

Oil ROI MINK 

GASTRILL hast 

Great wt tmute im,k 

HAD * LMJI.N 

2dWtuI nkRiorndgames 

v.iutairf golf 
SolRare eanl pmr 

UAVMH H4B.1TAIRE 

AM ML-LT1 PRINT 
DATA INDEXER 
lULISJONS WOT" 

RAVE LENGTH 

MONOPOLY 

the daauc hoard game 

REND 24 KHL‘> 

DATAFRO 
Very tun dnk luwd datahare 

FLU. ENCtmCA 

AMOS IMTUITON 

0 409 5 

□ 4(RH 

□ *«1 

□ *.1* 

□ +0tC 

□ *090 

□ 4091-1 

□ row 

O*!00 

Q*iol 

D 4I0> 

□ 4104 

□ *l» 

□ 4106-2 

□ IHIH 

□ HIM 

ONSLAUGHT 

Super tint SMOOTEM LT 

KJULLJAN INCIDENT 

Nyperh 5Dguw 

DR WHO 

Df Who the game la tirully here 

rm ihr Amiga 

NEW IFF FONTS 

A tiii* lull «i IFF trikiur dip 

fonM Gre-Jd rtulf 

EIGHT Cokiur w urn 

A tmltectkirv A cnlcnir Ictjwi Fur 

Wnritbrmh 2 of > 

AlfHAHT CUrART 
Ongtrul wl 14 Alphahel dpari 

mtap^ 

task n*u <iAm 

IHvnct WxM Peng 

hipet lufl P «g tYpe pme k«d1 

U RrirJi «NaJ fx Requires 

Eli Inn n 

RAISE mp TITANIC 

Nupeiti ne* ID pme, w herr 

ynuf |eh w ni wure d» Tiutot 

vaittly game 

MEGAHLOa i 
Nrw IelR> chine 

AGA fCONS 

Arei uf HuntitflR krjmiot 

W.irtheiNh3 

ADOBE FONTS I ? 

Huge fi iRcctKin of Adobe Inert* 

Home ACCOL’NTANT 

Kxrp a ti. k <4 wfwe pw money 

P» 

HOME BltlGlT 

DviK jfret n wr Mtol earflrd 

PONT MAKER 

Eiirltent b-nt maker 

oxyd mm 

TOOLMariagef BFTN 

TOOLS4 ICONS KS13 

MU CACHE 

kbit! (Imre cwhe nystrtti 

SCHEDULER 

New diary syslero with mtrgi 

phi me hodt 

PHOTOCD 

Phegn QY VKwn 

BORG J II VS1S 

i IjtiJ diu ciptwiim 

SUAIf AUruger 2 4 

Keep track of you ttuney K-S2 i 

□ *116 SWERVE AGA 

□ inn X-IJST 'Ctialnpcf'- 

□ 4111 HI LO CARD GAME 

□ 4124 CD TO A1J00 

’BARNET OONT 

□ 4125 CDMUfttYM AGA 

□ *IJ6 FLYING SEASONS 

Grnxal aiwnalMm 

□ i,» PAJUDtCUD :i 

□ hxm ILLONDIU FATKS 

* exlra taid' Kb AGA 

□ 4l>6 iaoren Synwa frtsft 

□ 415? BACK TO WOOLS 

□ *S>h RBDMEQUNOID 

60C6. rave MCSJC track 

□ 4141 DYNAMIC WU1S 

□ *HM AM PACKAGE Vj 

□ 4155 FOOTlIALL ICONS 

Hie Wbdd Ctip ienn ret 

□ 4317 APACHE 

□ «« OVMLANCH1 

AtMDlttdy hnlkiara Mmjn PaatJ 

jtune 

□ 4165-2 C.S+Kticvli CORR 

Requuet. AIJQO Mipeib Allen 

Breed type Rarer 

□ 4166 AMIGA GUM AGA 

□ 4166 DOITE GALAGA 19 

Bnlum Galauam dune 

□ 4167 SYS INSO V> 24 

□ *■ m ty VXJUl OS 2 > 

□ 4I69 VIDEO MANAGER 

□ 4170 ^ TO CM 

0*172 DWWOW 1 hi 

kpnS ide mptr nuruger 

□ *|73 FILEMAETEX 10 

□ *181-1 AFOUO II 

Gren educalkm lillr 

□ 4183 PANT WARS 

Slnxifcm up 

□ *1B* EPOCH MASTTR 

1. palate tn ttrwr dii4 srfNrin 

□ *1B6 scfaREi irmm' 

n*ir CHESTS YJ.Q 

Ihatklredi and hundred* 

□ 4l#W IMAGLNS VIDECrt 

Pimobcm in Inugmr VaJen 

□ 4 5P9 SMAm 

Far dhldren wWh Aubun 

<□4190 DELTA Ft W T 

]□ H9I 

UtHenre ruh 

BOOT 06 2> 

Wi.vfeheiKh n-pLuenrenf 

□ 4192 S1W.JN 

New ROfl type primranr 

□ *193 MORTGAGE OUC 

CileuliUf trninjiajU’ A Irtm rale* 

□ 4191 CASSETTE INLAY 

Make yvjur r*n cawne inlay 

lartL 

□ 4195 PARANOID 9i 

A np idf «f the lG»*h 

□ 419b ROME 

Educjaiunal tide 
□ 4i<r.j TALENT Q ED 2 

New Mc«a drreo 

□41^ 

L 
GlOOim GAMES 

Luge ooikcuufi nf 

(□ 4205 THE FTTUV. 

RAVlMutu: 

jCunu DANCE wars 

A n4hn-tMi «f realty vrur raw 

tracks, all bnlluttly criafi quality 

DcvoumoH m 

Ham ittwRci 

□ 4206 PYRAMID GAME 

□ *211-1 MORTAL COOS 

RAVE SAMPLES 1-5 

□ 4117 NARKS UltU NO 5 

□ 4218 cal counter 

Cakne oounret 

□ 4219 HDfluKKi 

Itred dmre oremi vydrein 

□ *221 DANGER WANE 

Men tmdaf m umep in 

Hiudrinck Inn tenure* the 

cfarairf TVingrf 4 W ptt 

■wridfl * (frereeh 

□ 4223 SHAPE ED SW 

Shape editor Sprgn n itidf 

□ 4224-2 RHYTHM ATTACK 

SAMPLES 1*2 

□ *236 EVIL INSECTS 

Stnan new diivireni up 

□ *227 PLEASE Release ME 

Funny dutl, Warring Dully Pirtcm 

□ 4228 HIGH 6POT FUNKY 

Comkil aiumariun 

►> ICONS <1 

□ i«? ICONS FOR Ml J 

□ 3B4B-4 ICONS PLUS K511 

A 5 dt-R u^kdicin tt lacmi lor ure 

™ »Tirkhem-h 2 and 5 

□ jflT Curtum ICONS Kf.13 

Mrar great nrw WB2 5 ne-n» 

□ 5772 MAGIC Wnrkhen. h 

St K52 3 nidiinri 

Grire ml IfcKlfirtdt a ne* ana par 

□ *M1 IfrCOimilJCONS 

KS2 J remitted 

Q*fl» AGAttBNS 

|0*w I CGLOL I ICON ED 

►> IMAGINE <1 
□ .W30 DINOSAURS A ANIMALS 

lodudes diJIeien aninuh 

intidduqi vijncuui JJiawnaim A 

iiunjiing Jiunuled T-MPX it dim 

toduded 

□ Wl WWlt AMIV AllOtAPr 
a ntualtf cl drijtrttu air craft 

n 3952 1KSEBK AIRCRAFT 

□393? ‘T.ARWARs OHJCTh 

U9d* <i ddterett 1 Arena ftom Mir 

WreiTnfcp 

□ .4954 STARTILK OBJECTS 

LoaiPt i t ddfefim dhrtt fiw the 

S«re Trek rene* 

□ ^5 AMIGA M> J0 OBJECT 

□ l956 AMIGA AJOio OBpCT 

.SfiiJreut oi the .Amiga *«ti 

□ 5957 EUlllAill BITLWNGA 

[udthkA- yanutH- obfiXQ im ludimg 

DIES, and vanAi* huddinga 

Qj«w VEHICD> , 

Indndpi BMW. W, Pnurr Bike. 

Farrari FI, 32 Dudgr. Sleam 

Enfpne. etL 

g»42 JflSC OBJECTS 

□ 57KJ-2 IMAGINE OBJECTS Lfi2 

A ouUnlKJfl uf varvui* ntyrvl* 

□ 4HU. VSS FVTEJtPWNF 

JT* so deoiled iniu nerd ttorjj 

□ 4030 thllams fi oa.rcn 

Fttntr 4 meg Fanouli One 

chprd 

□ lILO EMAGINF ATTRHKTB 

A eoAedram 4 miufn 

□ mi IMAGfVFQM 

The tpett asked qurutofu 

ansa’emt 

O 4*00 IMAGINE inUBHIBS 2 

Mt re vnuunAj) ieifure» 

□ *rii IMAGINE LIGHT FLOPS 

Crratr stunning light effects In 

Imagux aii isem in Mihyh'n 4 and 

Star Trek The SCSI fpriKiatkal 

^EMULATORS <1 
□ m97 AYfiO+IBH EM 

□ vtr BBC EMULATOR 

A UBC Emuiu w* 

□ 400B-3 

A weird nn the AlJn 

5PKCY EM * 2 

□ 3554 K TASS IM 

Riue POET tf#wiinr on the Airagi 

SW 

□ h95 UCfcSTART 1 EM 

Jtun WttktwKh 5 m yew 
A9h>* AtAri 

□ 2001 K EM 

Good A9(W PC ennulahY 

□ 2879 ATARI A EM KM 

An Afjh ST ettKikilnf ft# the A5W* 

QL EMUUTOt 

□ 2997 KICKATAKT2SM 
Fcrt ASK'n uk Wnrkl-enL-h J 

snttwsrr 

□ *4A2 MC 2ft EMITATOR 

The rUst# V1L n here 1 *n the 

.Mnrgj 
□ 3057 KJCXSTART | j 

A way oi making sure idd gamiw 

run or the AI20Q AtfQOO 

□ do* PC DO* DIM 

Em me wall am ICEnkiirfttO 

l> PRINTERS <1 
□ 105} FRiNTFR LBUVTRS 

Chrr LCfJ pnrtirr dmtti cm new 
dnk, Iwludtflg HPVrilOlk 
HFm HP Lmre |efs Star ptwarri-, 
PaiuaoeilL-. Girtnn, IAjum rtpt, 
StrdiiMhi, Epriufi, Airatrad, OKI. 

H taicnmooLTre^ fit 
D FDWft 1 WR n ith drtvdf uulallnl) 

wfc'H inujll a jtoftn?r dmer itl your 
choice rn the setmtt (4 
WOrktvTM-b you requeK. Wl then 
rend yjjti a reada to u*e full 
wctteaccff nf ’feailiCTwIti *Uh * 
nniHer omtr mraalied 

ail km wrt illMI • PAP 

□ lBLLI BABYLON! 
Fuyf Wpetti Lqdltti'afre digcu of 
Babylon 1 ipuce craft. Only At.00 

□ LA04-I AIRCRAFT 
A numlwr 1.4 tliffcrem air craft 

Only H* 

□ LN04- k STAEWAAS 

Different ufrecti Irnen Star waF>. 

Only M AG 
□ l5T4l sTaRTIPK 

Uauh i 4 (Mfemil ufyerts from 
S1ARTRDL (MfiA M 

□ UP* 1 AUtNs Mf 

Ahem Lnnnd ftrenil Carnet 
OnlyMOO 

□ LWT52 IJGHTIi AVT TDOTKES 

Priority Order form □ 11M-5 THLEXXX - > dMka 

CATALOGUE DISK 
IjmtMtt fun 4500 .taw 4U* 
Gamer, I itUne*. Omm CintyMn 4G.4 

n/riMJI jjtPT 
fjrire (»*rL err 
UMmatMmymJtT 

WORKBENCH S TUFF 
COMMODORE FORGOT 

tT*r*6eurA t Ji itlf rtTr 1rriL hut ihrrw mtt 
•tiH tim iiirfml let ef mrfii rrwh mtumf, Jftn 

it a *tt of utihtigi & top la tnhfitfr yairr 
WurAArrirfr nm rntf-rr. tncimdn mmomt*I 

athrr thmrs a voryfut tra fJitor with bt 
ofi* it wilt Jtdi»rri, fiA-ereArwr. Cmtii nt 
nuuvnion fniL rinu fLrlrr, Tinf ehtrk, m 
pawrrfati <jl*nUibf, a duh *eJWr. * wptrm 

‘ Ibrgr fdtfa't*#* of Pittm rr 

)t+t PCX. BMP. M* aw, OrAev tkrwp 
iwr iwrff jethw Unhr. * hard 
nUf*. m we tan « wr 

IlfclllT I ofjoar Her Mew.-* f 
A HO&A-tQOO ONLY 

A* rtrfiru/ tkftr Jttk itt 
CMrrtwJn□ ACT I DUfi’dO 

SPECTRUM EMUM TOR 2 
tamftnt with mr 40 *4 n'mi (Lnr 

Ordar«d2To vrfs-TfMFy£100 

100 S’PFrr/fLrAf GAMES 
Ore fOOsitrima rlatrta rptcmtm gtfrerr h 

f* dirki ttady it tan tn yanr Amiga imi* 

The ZV Speirtrwm hmaialor 

IjamtP itatmdr Dam Dart. Vnjp Pnker, R.wat 

RatJ. Skoal limit. jtUtt ULIfv CaLmam*. 

Hmk Mtkm Guide to (6* Galaxy. SeanoaL 

AmJJtrJatk Rrfitf. Uamof Ueotr. Star 

Irv*. I ndtam. ' r Huoth Back Micro 

Obmptat. ! ndrr Yuridr. HniA Am A tot 

ad bade mo rn. 

OnkrrttdtrQ &Gl5-~ (WyffVOO 

MACK WORKBENCH EXTRA 3 
I4mhafhandntrhacMr9p>.amdMam 

fir ait awti Mapr WB 

ffidtrcodtcU MWt4-2 (Mbit 00 

RANDOM DOT STEREOGRAM , 
< rente your tmn Unlade* art. attf It iw, 

rimffy bad in (Mi fFFpicture finto Ihtase 

Paint. andRDS aiOftnatn ilaadiaat it 

OrdartndaD RDSCI thd* Li.00 ‘ 

AWARD MAKER PLUS 
L react taut aua ptafiniitanaS fanktag 

^f*dL nam t^TlAWPCl 

Onh £4 OO 

SPECIAL Off ERR! 
AMIGA 1200 DUST COKER 

Only £1.99 
with any order. Ortirr r-vfe D XI 

Atklrcvs_ 

Td: ____ 

Amiga model _ 

Credit Card Nk’> 

Exp, 

U6 ^rvi«1 Uni irUh f Kh 1IM if ire 1M1 

0 Fiji 7 ^b!u» 

Am wns -R PD Packs 
YKXHH Rv:x TTTlf 
IndnwjuaRii pnted 

gi* 

•a 

FD Pncw per dtk 

j 1 ->u- in' : 1 i"N.:. 
■ -i. 

Other item* 

•i 
Total bikkI* ulut- ‘4 

Vmifp h Parking 
■ 

\yr4f ll 

Ami Kant endowed 
Lsa 

AU TTTLES AFATRTISfI> ARI IN STOCK 
F1A1A D aft 1 FvKKH 



Established 

in 1987 NBS PUBLIC DOMAIN 
1, Chain Lane Newport I.YV. PO305QA TEL (0983) 529594 FAX (0983) 821599 

Amiga CD 
CDPDl Fred Fish 1 to Mitt. & more! 

CDPD2.... Fred Fhh M41 to 700,, Srofh; mileetton, &. ido« 

CDRD3 •• Fred FWi 761 to 890, Stuns. tn.n4sv ilipart. & more? 
C |)PI)4 <tim<lt Fred Fhh 890 to 1000. (iM . Ii*nly. &. mon* 
CD DtmOS I ..traiiH^jnuyiIipurl.uimples 
CD Demos 2.. . VlOff IRWftc & dtmfrt 
W/S Multimedia Toolkit_ Pits* i lips, music, ft mis 
Amos PD CD ............ Ittll Complete Aims PIJ library' 

Artltnel 1 03< linnet, Demos. kppficatum't. \rmm &■ more 

All £19.95 each 
Network CD KWi, Amo*, Co—pleli TH#k dillrt iiun. Photo 

CD, plus CD32/Amiga link Mfflvtart & resei dtaihk.,. Onlj £ 14.99 

CD32/Amiga Serial lJnk t'ahte Inc software... £19.99 

W/S Clipart CD {H*r2MW»fIlra!-£9.99 
W/C I* OFltS CDlU-Oftll Tiles. \itrwB lonmls £9.99 

If you own a CD32 you must have,,.. 
Assassins Games CD £19,99 

Appmx 800 gurnet, Luc many games now fixed for CD 32 

CD3X SPECIALS 
I Nutt: I hrse niters are uihjcci (o stock, Pleve ring to rtmlinn) 

b MMt M D MINK* \Su+r.uyet HUM** putjbt*...114.99 

I JEEP ( ♦ )KE £9,99 JAMHVIV .................. £ 12.99 

MEAN ARENAS.- £9,99 FIRE FORCE   19.99 

NUrH MANSELL__£ Ul .99 ZOOL1 .......--£10.99 

Manga Video 
Fall rung? available-. Please atk for list! 

Akira. Dormrmm tTtuii Folicri The Oujver pis I tab. 

pf D LICENCEWARE 
^0 mmS« w u iwleei inn nf l he best... 

CLK 01 TCi DINOSAURS i Picture mid info. Very poewtae) — (4,95 
CLEM TC: SOLAR SYSTEM (Sp.ce prclure* and info i. £5.95 
CLEM ACHORD (Good guitar chord lumr* .. £.1,95 
CLE 08 SIGHT SKY (Comprehensive sky map. what U Owt star) EJ.95 
l I M* BASIC HI M \N AS VFOVfV i Picture -md »lfo)_.13.95 
CLE 54 TITANIC tFantajJic Ijm.Iv and prciurev about this enigma i £4.95 
I I K 58 TC: ST MtS A IiAI AXIES (More great pits and info) £5.95 
CLE 64 l,Q, TITTER (Yes! Test your own IQ. Grunt puw.le v).£3 95 
CLU 03 TYPLNCi TUTOR (Super tutor,prolecsitmnl,vary pupu I ar) £3.95 
CLU 04 ALPHA(tRAPlII < Vtejts graph maker, Line, bar', pie. etc > £3.95 
Cl 1 38 SMALL ACCOUNTS t Nice home budget program) £3.95 
I'LL' 39 H A RD DRIVE MFNl I Useful, makes HD easy to use) £3.95 
CLl’ 40 ABCO V 1 i pull Art ax tocnptkrr until plenty of feature'.) E3.9J 
(lii U8 OR Mil IN TILES (Super shwighi game, very popular i 0,95 
Ct.fi.10 CAPTAIN R (Great arcade platform game)..,._. £3.95 
CXG4ti TRAX (Nice (run machine simj ..    £3.95 
t'LG 5b SEKTINAL (Psycnotii like, pi inform game, tireais £3.95 
(:l;(i 59 Kf M>TBA11 MAN A< i FR (Comprehensive limutation),,.. £3,95 
CLl > 61 \YORI,lH l I1 MANAGER 13 divk epic maniigcmcnl sim) £5.95 

ASSASSINS GAME 
I COMPILATIONS! 

Ill of ihe BEST begirmerv pack l3(> game* in all) 

miK £9,99 iru'. 

3.5 DS/DD BULK DISKS 
We use them for our PD so thev must be top quality! 

10 for £5.00.. 25 for £12.00 
50 for £22.00... 100 for £41.00 
Amiga Dust Cover (stale modell .»***»**»»«**.**,*******. £2.9*J 
Mouse Mat (soft delux)......£1.99 
Mouse Mat iluirri, vwisliable) ....£4.99 
35" Cleaning disk  .....(3J9 
Amiga to Scart TV ____£9,99 
Jcivstick Kxtension (^d (3m) ..*********_£5.99 
4 pla>er adapt**- __£5,50 
Amiga to Amslrad W4 Colour Monitor .............. £9,5l> 
TWin phono to sterfci 3.5mm jack socket............. £4.99 

PK1NTERRIBBOWS 
Atnstrad 8256, Seikoshu 1900 (9 gin) 
Star LC 10/20* Star IX 200* rffctrtr? 
Citi/en 120D Smrpa 

Public Domain Software 
just a small selection! hull catalogue sent with your 

order or please send stamped self adtlrt-ssed envelope 

nmrv disks 
t 299 
U SOL 
l KID 
U 812 
l H2N 
U 837 
L 839 
L 84D 
PI fl37 
PL 130 
PL 396 
PL 425 
PI +W1 

Pit 038 
PH 017 
PB 020 
PH 030 
PI 367 
U 244 
i 811 
V 833 4 

E €37 
F05(i 
E€57 
ED58 
PE 077 

Sill The llumjir CU uDldy. A mu*.I (nr every ff»ner 
SupcrkuKM** Cneal league fn.xliKinp |Wiigrar6 
0>4 256 Cdrmr knn editor 
X-Piiwwiird Prottci HD or floppy 
MRftS Makes Stereogram pics 
Muj*k Trkks Du magic cued trivks helped by your Amiga 
Fuoiluill Irons 8 colour (or Encllih, Scotti sh pirm A world 
Kiiekdrcpp Stranush Sn,t//y barkdruj>t fur WB 3.0 
thCopy Bs^t PO copier Simpk io use 
Ptinler Ihritm IncLudcv: Star. Seikodu. Ciii/en ete 
had Funrua Salvage damaged Ji4.v 
Ma0r WcirkbeCHh Sc*) replacemenl kihhs for HD 
IS I \ iruv Killers UtCh[ ktHete. PMcst yOBf vyviem 

BUSLNESS 
Nice, simple to u*e djiatuse 
RcvE of the PL1) '•pre.id'ihcets 

Grexi wordproccstor. Many fcaiurus 
Very fancy! Good lirunr^e package 

Print disk, adiitevv bbeh etc. Useful! 
2 good money managemenl progv 

Bnddbww 
V isK lilt' 
ItM l.ngirw 
Th* Mnney Pr^raui 
Pruititig (tllitics 
Bank n + The ITerk _ r _ __ 
Rmr Dfcary BnJI ami simple di’ary. Very eavy to use 
Term Best cortmH package, inc docs'intl util# (2 didsM 

LDU..V1ION 
Artlillx An package,Great fur kids of ail aye*. Pmiwd m press 
\ initu Don Guide y1 A bncfguide to Am igaDus 
Kids OUJt 5 Great for younger children, maths & simple letters 
Guide to ( omrm Leam Comau' A Guide Internet 
<^CS4; Madr- Well pfesenied maihv program. 

All our PD U now only 

f.» dbk 

tesduding Lkentiwurei 
Pkase adil 5Dp p p 
5fin order £2,ftft 

PG 333 ter Runner 
Pfi 325 Mega Rail AG A 
PG 348 PHr.Hlnid M 
(* 383 Deluse t lahtga 
G 390 1 Ant 
(i 388 Wavnev Wurtd Pting 
G 404 BliKkdHwnJ 

GAMES 

Bnll lam l.uad Runner plat form type game 
AI at! breakout Simply the nul!! 

Ctastik cony for you c \ C64 owners 
Arcade classic Just like the real thing im 

Ixmrmngs/arlilkrv hall lei Great 
Silly, loath of sound ianipltnt(Al2tiB| 

Doom on the Amiga? not i|uitc but gotid 
ti 40ft Virtu il> [- c I if rtr" < i l u Jc ilh'Jl^^IrritjiTa^^ 

U1BAW IBAKKIHIWM 
F.xduvnr" SuuikI vamplev he use 
in Octomed ur dmilar pn^duevd hi 
L rhan Shahed.i«n:: 
6 Disk Set.19.99 inc 

Morton IHVm 
Drill Lint ^ ndliing ptatfnrm. Grml 
gfv. nriginalily.and htiim>ur. isee 
Sitiuigr the demo on ASl garoo 

1591... I5.LW in r 

AM. DISKS ARE All disks work 
NOW JUST £1 ID with the A1200I 

EACH! unless stated j Anglia PD 
I P| = W orks on sill Amiga Computers including A12LHI 

Catalogue disk u iiti 
details of hundreds 
more disks, just 7Up 

101 AMOS PROGRAMS PACK (P) 3 DISKS £3 30 
Of* hjnied and one pna^arrs ama1 prccedtm tr any person of 
Atioj An .rvieOfcjie jw^ycurf jf Cdc* can £* .Jieii n rtM 

ownpwgparwf Some categonej ar Gqpnn-. Genea^ SeroienL 
GsTiHi P0fnx afu Usmes 

101 IMAGINE OBJECTS PACK (P) 7 WSKS £7 70 
for owners at masmr ^ jne fiLnaieo'arid or* nwJV-rnaot 
objects/ Genera fwArgs am. ny^ v«seo, $o*ct Star wan, 

5fy iw. iMfapcsiS, Hcustf&d, JVmr, furwfue, Awmli, Dr Who 

andCcmpiees 
HOME MANAGEMENT PACK 3 DISKS (P) £3 30 
Cemndv vcrt&tit Sfynmisrmrt. &mm*. MrtMge; Wtra Tm. 
Budget Oeoucooc*. Oaaosse. heanj rotta; r*KWf*er. ftaa 
iatM#XT nct** totrv 
CLIPART PACKS t. t OR 3 EACH PACK = 5 DISKS £5 50 

Jd»%enfpartstftfoftitv&lrtot*cUpvtf&UtW 
«r (P) 
PC EMU LATOR PACK (P) 3 DISKS £3 30 
Jims jArwHf mro a ftr ihcilidcs the Stxr%l ff.’ HsJ +facfi ncw 

ffWJantfnrtrfrsPrtsis 
rt K fluC*c Doriwt st5rtw« 

EUCrtONlCS PACK (P) * DISKS £440 
A ctitocwn of eweaerr pfo^v^i tor w** ene * (hjikm n 
fjprsnrbo frenead -jamrts you mrififatfr made ccopcne^ 
ssK^c^owctS'cieetecifn^d^^ £>5wa;flFEad£k3Hrd 
Waandresfip^Cm^ioi^ «e mci6 ^bat tfw 
results Miitxon sc/eenf Also nebctos 4 clavier OspttioscopS, 
At- teger Tiarer, Gater-Cervm Amiy toyc, SSsp ■ 
ferC/cue 
ANGLIA CLIPART PACK (P) [N£W> 5 DISKS £5 50 

*ns an* 0 (iqm prajnatS'.Aigu' oCflp^^arr-jtp«kj 0 

catt cuss anas peacsraric3i?wM» Use 
Eton ataw sur aorirts ff jatfio 

ASTRONOMY PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4 40 

tfirj superb pee* new jnriudtz- S?r .Ami^Paf, fattf 
Corwept^ Artfonomv; &avify Mtei &av£m, Otrn1, Aanerana1 
fust foclusr the jrtr system 
DISK EXPERT PACK (P) S DISKS £3 SO 

wareb>teammoKe/bcut newAfisgt yetlfrseortf - Hau* 
Of a Os* PiPrT r> no Bn*f reudb Amt Alc'*er; £afj rtte 

oompartBri1 idfeiaaeCLfilc^emenf Toc^J, termaas 
(CbaTgc ay teert r secanst). FrudaK, WftscfMiSer V5-J. D-Cnp? 
("CopMS, Twmdts and mo/e), CU TutonaS 1 Aff you need te 
J^tcw,i end tOP Other utDbaP1 
X- PROGRAMMERS PACK (P) 6 DISKS £4-60 
a complete *C* tn^egeaid s^erfc -wueflon mervetpewde 
& you rwetf 10 the X towage, reiudH ■"'Oth C (S Asfcs ■ 
«3f*C MortjO * rtsto.f 
SPECTRUM EMULATOR VS PaCK (P) 5 DISKS £5 50 

btitttefrtoaftvsvmmtftmmsywAiw******? 
(LnLtigw^SMCtn^atofyv^ e^7Pofl6c^b«JSpgtim 

games' 

CLASSIC GAMES PACK (P) 5 DISKS £5 50 
An ftffHWf cpHectKO of *e*rtj cprvTwnci,#1 ptat-tyavode 
gcvnrt' Mcxri l^Ajh to? Dci^ • ,± toc.uda Defender. 

ScvTtofe; •MdB,;w Command. Ate-mr. SMfteiei l>i> 
Sp*r nmeJes. A&nx/t. AwKve 'e*a + mor 
CARD + BOARD GAMES 8 :f] 4 DISKS £4 40 
ArOPher peasimd^eipifct^ 
Crtea vf; flart^Bfwnon, SLjeiExu, rowers., ftpe. Zerg, Marr 
ComerM, Dorrunces. Droughts, Off* to, Go Matty, Dragon Tries, 
Kion&lm. Omfren Mastermind. Vdrdseatch, Hangman, tertftwn 
jrMiftianV/nOre 
COMPUGRARHIC fONTS PACK 1 (f) 3 DISKS £3 30 
3d 5t‘a*eae«* Conujs^rie itonet on J ds*s 0wvwptrw*6 
WotoQencnfcrl Pagislrewr' Vt* ( OP my Anxga}. AacrtgrJ* 
avt htg&ttSF vF+ &«ce«F* tores #*j j*eajr wu* tornncmev' 
KARD DISK PACK 9 (f) 3 DISKS £3 30 
(5rt*r«KteCMnrfF*j^^ flcrtjdes HQefirt fmenu 
mater I flternnrtT fcfeedtify ttex 4 bac*i43 suoertoct 
fcwsvwf ptotecr every dwe. mouse and kertxm0l <*$* 
qpflffxrer,. cqpw; vvusirWermefrnorp1 
A1900 PACK .At 200 OKT 3 DISKS £3 30 
APrteressmtia'srthvBTilTw^Ar^ Fmefost 
M£M ATSOOAt. Deyaoer v*wltt, Aasr* »Vitrend, 
fcfi' aGA ferns AGa and more1 Atoo ackdes theshrmg 
lye&mtCNAA&A ornate vmndetfui patterns anddiefif* M 
Aa^KajpOftr 
PLATFORM PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4 4fl 
AH cf the best games \nthesttfe ofSaK:andAto!dtleos ifjdu 

ificsegB^w nfaeiT MK'Jtr Jove rfte*e' f ao^Ajcfes: WsyiCLesi 
HtondF9nci Dwxjf C>azv Sue 4 aioW, Son 
or|Sjtgger and Mote * 
PRINTER USER PACK 3 £P' (NEW) 4 DISKS £4 40 
j.c*» c# &ans new- pore? pwru tor 1 fl@*r w&> tmpackyou 
cm fry* Addresses, eciAjmew > AiewrSiaacie^ sfyae^ jafir* ewmers 
anddpfctobrt, cBceymv fcetum of trxepnrm, print booklets and 
nvd Af» mcJudo a Sreiecsran? pro-am tnar 
as seen on roromw'i wend" 
HOME BUSINESS PACK (f) 4 DISKS £4 40 

icwwj ifdosf s8« urMC»n«t accouti ajcwrario 
mydpfocesKf iQE)} Also *xt*0Wanr a TZ5QQ «on soe^mj 
cfiftAe and a wad sMste5P«s»m‘ 
HOME BUSINESS MANUAL if) £R 99 
Aed^$Opagcptofessranallypnfmimtmualcodtmyigh^ 

iminjcEicJf¥toftf*Hbit*^ifi*«^ moiudesaspeotoPy 
written suncfect lour secTwn ibaf rates you ttwough the moot 
ftakres of esacf? arei ensures ftaf you can use esc* 
program w# confiJeKei 
ARCADE PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4 40 
Out totor cotoKtan - rhenjyewf Arcade style gama m the 
who* of *0 M^pl^ Eriae^ ario^^ 
Cytoemefti, Hei/rar*, Getoga, .Mrtn4a. Taut, Defenda, OWvien 
#wudef Akn, 9hnard 

SINGLE DISKS AT ONL¥£l 101 
BUSINESS 
£JfT (?) Amigafo* (ingtoh Desk Top fljfcWwigi 
S3W :P) WO &at*» items i5*jpcrtJ - Jtaacft to use 
fiUPPfPjTerfEnsmeW f ,|'r*wfin*»«ybesf nottwetSiV wift 

tM»-rr Jft,CCb rtcra- sod cheOT* ■ 
R33S m feftTB fjhtmwd (Oes/gn rnotes tec. rtwaiW 
B339(P)A-Graph v?C irv«r*man-easy graces'1 
Bm (P) £«>■ Cafe.: Tte best ^ndshcer yet > j 
&34Q (P) Amiga Dm (fasy To use Dm) 
8350 (p' word Ubti (Crossword Solve, Anagram and more) 
B3S ! (¥) On Fam f.Ffew ImpiCe Mtore' 
flLiSf (P> imt and Testament rAmf You CMn,1 
UTILITIES 
IH37 (P) D-CdPr V3 t i laesi da* crpm*' 
0419 (P) lypvrj Tutor (New* Great eatjes ) 
w#5m Vpui 0w*r 631 ineawa# 
o*9o (P Messed vf Heads ants ^nfes Pc dsb. 
Jj4Q28(P)Pwtcr Pmers\0*r TOO - Most Star * Citizen 

models including cofoa and HPSGOCt) 
04036 OJtB Ed pn.Vj foci J 3 (lets you use *S 13 software 
U4D3S (P) DPaiht tutor (easy route id An Graphics) 
OtQdRP) Croat (65 p<? of Aircraft SO of space J 
iNCBflfP,' Clipart (45 farey bodes - V: Gocxf ) 
040BXP) Gicart (1*9 Genem Symbot) 
LtoOSSfP) Ci'tOTr (47 UtifSOiA Pictures;, 
04Q9T (?) Km (fret toitDrg patterns Sum Df^nt pc* 
LMtOTB (P) Fmtstems ctpart pts ofCokkz heestewei arr 
Ot rpr fflj SjprWMT v3 s {AaptoaP tongue 
OtTQ3(P)Amos Eetenucns (for Ames & Amos *o ■ 6 great 

exsensmt' 
[M104 (P) imagine .; P dds) (imagine TuortoD 
04105 (wb f or J.;i ft'-OffG V3 IJ {bnihant dM opPm./rr j 
GAMES 
G6036 (P) Toof war (terfetr '^kti gfJheMtsi board gmte) 
6*353 (WB i/1 only) GNU Chess (Best ChtSS $&jv ; 
GdCSd (P) Cash fruit i probably She be? hat machine everr: 
GMMW UDnts - 'fn ho*, Thetxsigctf&meablate • 
GMUBfflhft Ooant iGooa car race game 
G6Q7V ;a WOtaiy) AjA. Mcgac*‘ A&Atgmtx 
(5SW7 <P)Dtkjto GM$a area mm -gene ■ eedm > 
G60BS (P)fAxsettrne (got Cartoong Game) 
GoC$4 (P) Gorf (Gognal 'arcade classc) 
GW6? (?) Wayne s Wcrid Pong rpong tenor. • 
MOW (?) LM «, KtortO Cup soccer cadgwt) 
G00Q3 {?' OtecAm (NUrfr iatef atMuf pecteT? darnel 
Gt&H c P) ftap Qua t Gnpsf cop Srma aarne' 
G6095 (P) Scottish footbati Manager (Best PD .Manegernent Sm; 
GdCfibp)£ CmsdC64gme' 
<36097 CP) The Shepnera WMnr Pocudjs **fi ar*rm 
G609S (AtfCC enty) if J>$ts)Masque«rtt txcertonAGA 

puzzle game) 
Gtm (A TSOO crW) (S dte) Gfcertreh Cep (ASA Alien fifrn 

game*) 
G6 ICO (A J300 only) fvt) Insects (AGA. Space mnaoifra 1 
So 1 Decirt Strsnff (ftew and bold*nr game) 

■CHILDRENS 
C7Jp.fPJ Coixe Pad (New cobupng dot* fee yotrigsim .1 
C?S0 (p) Cdtoxr the Alphabet (edUOUKd for 4yrs+J 
C799 (?) Carting fin (4*, sums practice i 
C73S (?) AWtn wt£Tj Ntmpty ( Ap education age 3-6) 
030 (P)Ammi (ana < team wf»e they age p-e; 
C740 (?) Tmascee Search, fed btneo Treasure age * S’> 
04 T (?) unto Traveller f Stpert? vicrfci atlas, am age*) 
C74£ (?) Alphabet font rieam alphabet by c0K\s\rg. age 9d) 
Q43 (?) Danger Mcwe: based on (he carftAw'1 

PHONE WITH CREDIT CARD OR SEND CHEQVE PO (PAYABLE TO A.P.Df, PLEASE ADD 70P (PER TOTAL ORDER) TOR PAP. 

anr ^nglia 

nglia ant angli 

ar .a iglia 

nglia -.igi- angli 
DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 4 (P) (100%) 4 DISKS £4 40 

RcttWy-cur best part yetf ftwido cwyifM^ id starr oP jn %wdfco. 
5 Move tor Smooth soT«^tr£*su^any^ Shew? fa 
slideshows with taa* of rtnoes and fades A-Qaph fa busmens 
MdKS Sutw Mato? to add iftdckws and smooth sny tot vbeo 
ufainen v'aeoTaars Vote Tests. Loads of fats aid mot* 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 4 
INSTRUCTION MANUAL Ml (P) £4.99 
A 50 page instruction manual fa £)FV pad 9. ttetossronatly prwrted, 

contains imtnxbcns fa all im programs in the packard & section 
on tonts and how to use Aiso ndudesa superb gu<dcd 
hJfata) that takes you through the mapt programs step by step, 

tomrgscuatmynj&MWaMywgoiDestgMdlDtbesinnm 
and experienced ijsery, tfw manual wii mme desktop wtoedcse^11 

FRED FISH CATALOGUE DISK 

.150 TO KMKI JUST 7(IP 

HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE 
8mm High Qua(«ty wousc Pad. £2 99 
Amiga 50G6CG+/600/1200 Dust . £3 99 
Phillips 8813 Monitor Oust COfifeT £4 99 
3-5* Disk.DnweCleaning.Kit . £299 
Biank 0rs4c& Crirgh quality with labets). .£0-50 

ANGLIA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 
(Depl AMF) 30 Victona Site*' FeMstOwP IPi 1 7EW 

30p par dltk tor 
po"l 4 pKkln^. 

CREDIT 
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look it what the future 

holdt foe CD« games and 

heaps more. 

For just £5 you can treat yourself to 

a back issue of Amiga Format 

complete with full Coverdisk 

programs and the best game demos! 

Postage 

& packing 

// 
W 'SjV&jQ & ± 

®W *) 
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SPECIAL 
EDITIONS 

tslsS = 

{IhsJi 
IfHf H 
S 8 a ■* 5 

Bk ^ W01THE 
COMMUTE AMIGA 

Mk SOFTWARE GUIDE 

What a tremendous 

issue! More than 1.000 

//> Amiga programs reviewed and 

y rated including word processors. 

? spreadsheets, databases, video, 

r 4~ paint, animation, music, Comms, 

^Hr programming, education, OTP and more 

than &00 games! 
jHr 

NO.2: THE AMIGA FORMAT 1993 ANNUAL 

Hr Features galore on CD, Commodore UK* a look 

H behind the scenes at Amiga Format, the Amiga 

* market in Europe and America* graphics, desktop 

f publishing, music video, games of the year, 

programming, emulators, business software and 

much, much more,,. 

NO-4: THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE AMIGA 

Packed with facts and figures, the Encyclopedia 

contains an extensive A-Z of the world of Amiga plus 

a comprehensive round-up of every product reviewed 

in Amiga Format up to issue 44, 

NO.5: Q & A - AMIGA ANSWERS 

At last! Answers to the most commonly-asked 

questions concerning the Amiga, all in one place. 

Programming? Spreadsheets? Word processors? 

Comms? Everything you need is here. Probably. 

NO.6: THE GOOD HARDWARE GUIDE 

Essential information on more than 200 products to 

add to your Amiga: drives, digitisers, printers, RAM 

expansions, genlocks, monitors, emulators, mice, 

joysticks and more,,. 

NOT: GAMES SPECIAL 

Containing articles on the very first arcade games, 

Amiga classics, future games, silly games, joysticks, 

PD games, all the Gold-rated games, plus interviews 

with Jeff Minter. Sensible Software, Bullfrog, Binary 

Asylum* David Bra ben, Andy Bray brook, Geoff 

Cramnvond, Steve Kelly and more.., 

NO-8: THE AMIGA FORMAT ISM ANNUAL 

Expert analysis of what 1094 had in store for the 

Amiga plus looks at the best of the previous year’s 

serious software, budget titles* demos, games etc. 
* 

NO 9: BEGINNERS' GUIDE 

Getting started in Workbench, Shell, DTP, graphics, 

Comms, business, programming, music, plus 

introductions to CD, PD, games and more. Also 

includes a jargon-busting feature - find out what alt 

those acronyms actually mean: BBS, CPS, CU, DPI, EPS, 

GUI, IDE, IFF, MNP, DMA, PCMCIA, RTF and more -. 



Call our order HOTIine on 0225 822511 
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ISSUE 65: NOVEMBER 1994 
Combi JMtB Pixel 3D Pro image creation program {needs 2Mb, 
incl 1Mb Fast RAM), Sensible Golf demo. 

; How the AF cover wn created, 

i Section; Image processing round-up, Page Stream 3,0, 

A Cut ProGrab 24RT, Indexer, Pixel 3D Pro v2, ttie Lightwave 
Collection, TurboCak 

Gamea: FIFA International Soccer, UFO, Guardian, PGA Tour 
Golf, On The Ball, Club Soccer, Reunion, Robinson's Requiem, 

Crystal Dragon, special Virgin games preview. 

XTTT 

TTrTr Pamtin 

processing round up pa£e 117 

fTz 

RU OTHER GREAT ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE 

ISSUE 57:/MARCH 1994 
Coverdisks: Ami-Back disk utility % /orth 
£30, plus Ami-Back Tools Jr end playable 

demos of Arcade Pool and Uni verse . 
Serious Section: Media Point 
Quarterfiadk 6, VideoStage Pro, 

VideoMaster AG A, CD software. 

Games: Beneath A Steel Sky, Bubba *n* 

Stix, The Blue And The Grey, Brian The 

Lion, Batman Returns. Winter Olympics. 

ISSUE SG: FEBRUARY 1994 

Coverdisk s: Complete FractafPro package 

worth £20* plus demos of WordWorth 1. 
Tornado and Toado. 

Serious Section: Playmation, ProText 6. 

Rainbow 3, TrapFax, Disk Expander. 
Games: Tornado, Ryder Cup Golf, Star 

Trek 25th Anniversary, Maelstrom, Simon 
The Sorcerer, Gobi i ins 3, Campaign 2, 

ISSUE 55: JANUARY 1994 
Cover disks Full DidrUbsttf 2 utility worth 

£50, plus Beneath A 5fee/ Sky demo. 
Serious Section: Adorage 2, Final Writer, 

Uidi-24, 24-bit graphics cards, Fargo 

Primera colour printer* Multiface Card 3* 
Games: Liberation, Genesia, Skidmarks, 

Stardust Mortal Xombat Holiday 
Lemmings, FI, Jurassic Park AG A. 

ISSUE 54: CHRISTMAS 1993 
Coverdisks: Full Super JAM! music 

package worth £75 plus exclusive 

Cannon Soccer hybrid from Sensible, 
Serious Section: Magic Lantern* Edit 
Mate, Money Matters 3, One-Stop Music 

Shop, Montage, Craft GVP A123G Turbo*. 

Games: Frontier, Hired Guns, F117A 

Nighthawk, Cannon Fodder, The Settlers, 
Kingmaker, Rules Of Engagement. 

ISSUE 51: OCTOBER 1993 

Coverdisks: Complete TurboPrmt 2 

package worth ISO, plus playable demos 
of Skidmarks and Second Samurai. 

Serious Section; Deluxe Music 2, Mini 

Gen Professional, VideoPilot Scenery 
Animator 4, TechnoSound Turbo 2. 

Games: Castles 2, Backsides* Patrician, 

One Step Beyond, Blob, Soccer Kid. 

International Open Golf, Mean Arenas. 

ISSUE SB: SEPTEMBER 1993 
Coverdisk; deluxe Music Construction Kit 

2 demo, plus Insecfoidi 2, arcade blast. 

Serious Section: Bilk Basic 2, AMOS Pro 
Compiler, Vidi-12 AG A, Proper Grammar, 
RAM expansions. Golden Image scanner. 

Games: Dune 2. Vo! Joel, D-Day, Ishar 2, 

Sim Ufe A120Q, Hill Street Blues, Entity, 
Blade Of Destiny, Man Utd Europe, 

ISSUE 49: AUGUST 1993 

Coverdisk: Stardust demo, Genesis 3D. 

Serious Section: InterOffke, Trifecta 500 

LX, Home Musk Kit, SyQuest IDE drive. 
Games; Goal!, War In The Gulf, Syndicate, 

A320 Airbus. Gunship 2000, Mig-29, The 

Immortal, Fulcrum, Space Legends, Prey. 

ISSUE 4S: JULY 1993 

Coverdisk: Syndicate and Adorage demos. 

Serious Section; GVP Impact Vision 24, 

Emplent typing tutors, Canon bubblejet 
printers, Power high density disk drive. 
Games; Battle Isle 92. Champ Man. Reach 

For The Skies* Transart ica Ml Tank Plat. 

ISSUE 47: JUNE 1993 

Coverdisk: 8 17 and DnMero demos. 

Serious Section Adorage, TV Paint 2, 
Personal Write, Retina. G-Lock. 

Games: Superfrog, Whale's Voyage, 

Graham Gooch Cricket Cohort II, Human 

Race, Nippon Safes, TL Strategy Football. 

ISSUE 46; MAY 1993 
Coverdisk: Charlie Chimp, Fraction 
Goblins. Atoms demos. Check V* utility . 

Serious Section: Pro Page 4, Kid Pix, Bars 
fr Pipes Pro 2, Real 3D 2* Vista Pro 3. Type 
Smith. DOS Lab. 

Games: Lemmings 2, 1B69, B-17 Flying* 
Fortress, Scrabble, Knightmare. Desert 

Strike, Storm Master, Walker, Legend, 

ISSUE 45: APRIL 1993 

Coverdisk: Dong/ game demo* image 

processing and multimedia demo. 

Serious Section: Video Back-up, Can Do 2, 

Musicolor, Directory Opus 4* GVP's Image 

FX, A1200 accelerators* Alfa Power HD. 
Games; A-Train, Bard's Tale Const, Set* 
Hero Quest Flashback, Li on heart. Chaos 

Engine, Legend Of Ragnarok. 

ISSUE 42: JANUARY 1993 

Coverdisks: The complete AMOS creation 
program, plus Lemmings 2 demo. 

Serious Section: Final Copy IL Morph 

Pius. Roc Key, A 500 hard drive. 

Games: 3D Construction Kit 2, Flight Of 
The Intruder, KGB, Humans. Troddlers, 
Operation Stealth. Leeds United, Sensible 

Soccer* No Greater Glory, Nigel Mansell, 

Lemmings Collection, 

AMIGA FORMAT BACK ISSUES 
Please send me the following back issues of Amiga Format (AF), The Specials 

(SP) and Amiga CD32 (CO) at £5 each. Please insert issue number in box. 

AF SP CD 

Method of payment: 

Access □ Visa Cheque □ Postal order □ 

Total amount payable: £_ 
Credit <trd no. 

Name 

Address 

Expiry Data 

Postcode 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Ltd* 

SEND THIS FORM TO AMIGA FORMAT BACK ISSUES, 
FREEPOST, Cary Court, 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR, 

AF MAG 12/94 
Hdc Hot if joo don't want to racebv* ipacial attxn from ath*r iptiltll, ul*ci*<l (Q#np*nto 135 
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A Virus fuller is an eoaenna! 
purchase in these days 
where there are hundreds of 
Amiga viruses. Make sure 
your software collection is. 
free from all known viruses 

£4 00 

VIP4-2, VIRUS KILLERS 
Wookbanch 3 is good but 
GorrvmoCkHB largCS to includM a 
lew things. sk# a wus killer, a 
decent fern adrlor. a lew 
leisure^ games, more 
datatypes, a imy dock, a lue 
copier, a decent Ask copter, a 
hard ti*sk menu system and a 
few other Tilings 

0w-|Wttl4*MhrAlBII OnJy £7 00 

: SCFU STUFF COMMODORE FORGOT 
Star Irak the game is a 
superb interactive 

action.'strategy game 

where you take control of 
all key personnel on the 
bridge. Great six A glx 

Onfy £6 00 

 STG6-3. STAR TREK-THE GAME 
Mow the summer s here, 
it's time to do Ihe garden, 
and this is a good reason 
not lo. because you'll be 
too busy designing K. 

Onty £3 00 

I" GRN3-1. 3D GARDEN DESIGNER 
A two disk collection of 
various Scale background 
textures Wood, paper, 
etc. Gives your Seals 
production a more 
professional finish. 

Onty £6 00 

SCA6-2. SCALA TEXTURES] 

gib' 

Make your own hardware 
and save £££&. Sound 
samplers, memory 
expansions. Bndgeboards 
are all here Includes 
complete diagrams 

Onty £4.00 

IWARE PROJECTS 2 □ HWPUHARI 
Forty fop quality 
compugraphic fouls for 
use with WB2i'3. 
Pagestresm, Wordworth. 
D Paint 4 etc. etc. 

Onty £700 

t. MiawMoiw 
Pta larnAWpivrvit 

D PSFT3.C0MPIGRAPHICFONTS 
Four ell time classic beard 
games Scrabble, Ouedo. 
Snakes and Ladders, end 
Monopoly Great fun for all 
the family. 

AH for onty £70.00 
tww « T1 rVJ~ 

QBDG10-4. board games 

IL! SXCP30-1. XCQPY PRO. 

This is the most powerful 
Amiga disk duplicator 
available. In lacl tba authors 
say that if you can') copy 
something they’ll give you 
your money back. 
indudes s/w & hardware 

Special Price £29.95 

Fifty stunning AGA images 
in 256 colours. AH of which 
will blow your mind . AJI run 
es a slideshow lor ease of 

Only £15 00 

■tatt-na*ii«amupgriiM mwm 

l^jiHUmBAnilNG BABES AGA 
The complete RSI demo 
maker, featuring: font 
editor, vector editor, 
graphic templates extra 
music fonts etc and a 
complete tutorial 

AM for only £15,00 

RSM15-5, RSI DUMP MAKER 

A4x 111 hkkl h 
Features all you need to 
crunch, archive & 
decnjncti any fife or disk. 
Indudes DMS Ihe Disk 
masher, Powerpacker, 
LHA etc 

Onty £5.00 

IF CRM5-2. CRUNCH MANIA 

MB _ 

*41% 

Rflnp chfat*: 

Over 1000 Top Amiga 
game cheals on five disks. 
Includes all popular titles 
like: Monkey Island, 
Project X eie, etc. 

Only £9.00 

□ CHT9-5 1000 GAME CHEATS 1 

t 
* 

Over 70 lop quality Imagine 

Objects on five great disks. 

Subjects include- Vehicles, 

Animate, Star Trek and loads 

more miscellaneous objects . 

Onty £10.00 

1QDIQ-5. IMAGINE OBJECTS 2 

1 1 A 
f! 

—1 
t 

* 
i W n 

Hundreds d general 
knowledge questions, 

Subjects indude: Sped. 
Films, Music. Soenoe. 
Geography T«i your 
knowledge with this eiceftent 
Trivia game 

Only £500 

Run PC software on your 

Amiga. Supports VGA on the 

A12QQ or A4000 works with 

your hard Disk, floppy 

Drive, Serial. Parallel & 

mouse ports. 

£39 95 

□ PCT40-1. PC TASK 

A live disk eel of over 100 
top quality fonts for use 
with Wordworth 2 Of 3 
Simply install them and 
they're ready to use 

Onty £10.00 

□ WWF10-5, WQMQEIH FONTS 
A complete Word 
Processing package 
Features ftl standard 
options like: cut paste, lab. 
spell check etc. A very 
easy to use package 

Onty £3.00 

RD PROCESSING 

FREE! If 
FREE BOX OF TEN BLANK 

DISKS WITH EVERY ORDER 
OVER £25 

A selection of tools for 
degrading your At 200 
down to a 5D0. Very easy 
to use, but extremely 
effective way of running 
old games etc. 

Only £4.00 

mums — 

if 

A good selection of games, 
demos, music, graphics and 
locks for use only on the 
At 200 or A4000. A great 
way to mstarttty buikf your 
AGA software collection 

£15.00 
C:m0n 18 drt wr 

■ AG A15 10. A1200 STUFF 
Some Justice “94 is an 
unreal AGA demo featuring a 
superb RAVE soundtrack by 
Mickey Fnn. Exceflen? 
vacate and ynbeitovabte 

visuals moke Bus a superb 
Al200demo 

£2 00 

Don't forgot to ufc tor tt ID SJP2-1. SOME JUSTICE ’94 I 

RDS3-1. RDS Professional 
□ram*, vo 
Only £31 

Create your own iascmaling Random dot Stereograms, very 
easy to use_QnfrCaflQ 

Git your li nances in order 
with this excellent package 
Take a closer look at your 
bank accounts, find out 
where an your money goes 
every month, 

Onty £7 00 

I I FIN7-3. FINANCE 

3 ha I 

VwflJ. 1 MX GtC WDWBEKX □ 00 

A two disk wt of bxlra 
backgrounds. Icons etc. for 
use with Magic 
Workbench Requires 
KS2/3 

Onty £5 00 

If you want fo bo a buddtog 
Ian Beato or Royd than THE 

GOURMET COOK BOOK is 

a good way to get started, 
over 50 recipes included 

Only £3 00 

GCB3-1. THE COOK BOOK 

□ MWES-2, MAGIC WB EXTRAS I 
The most professKHial 
word search, crossword 
solver available on the 
Amiga Includes a 
dictionary of Over 56,000 
words-, and you can add 
your own 

Only £5 00 

QUZ5-2. QUIZ MASTER I 
It you're new to ttw Amiga, 
then you may be ruwmg 
problems with rnnwia 
LPranes on your workbench 
that are needed to run 
particular software Order tfwi 
now and sotve those 
problems 

ikwpt w m Awe m p «[■ >■ £2 00 

D EFBM. ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

Double the space 
available on your hard 
disk, If you have an 
SOmeg dnve Ihis will give 
you over 1 SOmegol 
available space. Runs 
silently in ihe background. 

Onty £5 00 

EPU5-2. DISK DOUBLER 

1 

Learning to type can be a 
difficult task, but not when 
you gel a copy of our 
classic typing tutors 
Indudes three games to 
help you team to type 

Only £3 00 

TYP3-1. TYPING TUTORS 
Whether you want to link 
two Amigas together, or 2 
PCs or Amiga to PC. then 
this package wki suit you. 
Easy to install 

Onty £8.00 

U4. w W0 iAm M <yw hi to 

Great new ctiiran's pool 
game, colourful and easy 
to use. t cm 2 players 
Joystick controlled. 

Onty £3.00 

KPG3-I. KIP'S POOL 

Priority Order Form 

Name...*. 

Address.... 

Ord er Vallum® 

Amiga model______ Payment .... 

Cred it Card No-„ --„ „  *.*.♦.♦.*  ---- 

Ejip..—... 
Alt ckpart images are stored as IFF so they can be u»d m any Amiga DTP or 
paint package Packs 1TX 12-6 A HWP4 2 require some knowledge of LHA 
wfsch is supplied with these titles. 
Kickstart 2/3 means you require an A500+ A600. A120Q or any machine fitted 
with Kicustan 2 or 3. 
AGA means you wJ require ekher an AlSDO or A4000 lo use that perttoUter Me 

Amount of Packs 
\\SiW. PM k rm.p 
utdrvtouahv p*>ud 

QTY 

= £ 

Other Items 

"£ 

Total foods value = £ 

Podage &. Packing 
Ffelkr nv Ilf vy (nr M? ■ da Lit 

.'Up ir Uk UK. 

= £ 

AmiHinl enclosed = £ 

ALL TITLES ADVERTISED ARE IN STOCK 
READY FOR DESPATCH 

UrdrHni li* (*»< 
Simply wnd tin .i written imkr wUh a, Ini uf Uw Juki you 
requ*";. flf Jimply I|l.L llw Nupi .hi I hr litfcp, jfLiu fill 
in yixji runt .iivl ^klK^. rvmn'X »<r pthibuiipy ihi> .iinl 

n *Hi|t *«lh lull CUynidir H’ tiw Vljui^irjc. I.Cm.IV 
Victtma Rd. S*irxki[i. Wi&nhiiT. SNl Ittf 

CMMlmdhlu 
PD ilialn, mil hi iLillft'tftJ iiinw diy. hul it y«mi onkr It 
L|uilr |jU|p.. plfiMac phr«wr 111 4 tc* h.tjh fUfi NUi lt» ^ k up 

UmMiuDnlm 
IKcrsfin, imkn nr w^kiwnx. Nn rlf4K Aid II HU to cjfh 
liile LirJcred, A 4 minimum uf 5 m If 1 jfiplj 

rnl*irA IVtiniE 
PttJtt Mkj 1 i.MJkl ol SOp hi you ivdei tl m the I k Iih 
ftnppy Jivk 1114X11 A*) Tl tB prr t’p ifi L‘K Oiruxm 
plfj^ jJJ IT OH hi fxh p*k ivdnrd tor Lit d*u Jelutii 
ami «.t« prr HJitOSI «k iwAml 

All mki dirfn«J llwvM i* rtjr Xmf+ unlrxt 
lUtd AGA rum Ikurf tl cml} iHnii i« AlfflVAW90 
RS2TI incofii iM title eft AS0D./AMVA I -’1K1 

t hr^Tniif hi pM«r 
Tfl plhtx wi trifti intf Die pOi^r unpti tall «■) unit 
hctuffn V VI a A topm Miindky 1u SduriJjy «ilh ymt 
uedii lUhtd 4n*li ihf tiiii. ym •iwlJ like m i*ikt 
jOrimfoi mullj far pkhffdtyIn tfmtncn ntwyl 

X-CAD 2000 
One of ihe most powerful Computer Aided 

Design packages available on the Amiga 

Now at an unbelievable price, 

Order Code ■ XCD30-1. Only £29.95 - £5 P&P 

CD32 LINKUP 
Conned your C032 lo your Amiga 

lor easy transfer d ALL CD Rom disks 

Complete with leads 4- CD Rom bod software. 

■ CDL35-1 Only £34.95 + £1 00 P&P 

Epic Marketing, First Floor Offices, Victoria Centre, 138-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wilts. SN13BU. Tel: 0793 490988 



Order hotline: 0793 490988 Fax: 514187 

E 

M&gaball V3 is most 
definitely the best ever 
“Break-oof game 
available. Superb AGA 
graphics, music and 
gameplay ma ke this an all 
time classic. 

_ Only £3.00 

IU MGB3-1. MEGABALL AGA 

□ GG10-4.101 GAMES 

vm\i 0BlECTS 

Over 100 all time classic: 
games including: 
Breakout. Pacman, Space 
Invaders, Snakes, leads of 
puzzle games and more 

Only £10.00 

It you're imp Imagine then 
this fantastic new Objects 
disk will amaze you 
Objects include Delta 
Fighter. Soul Hunter. 
Ty ranid and Vorlon One 
Space Craft. 

Only £4 00 

A selection of superb girty 
pictures to place in the 
background of your 
Workbench 

Only £500 

r WGB5-2 WORKBENCH BACKDROPS 

Word (Y«e^rH}i|^re»y0™8ma" 
database \7[ 
Spreadsheet 0. 
Plary & 

business or just need lo 
go computerised then this 
superb easy lo use 
integrated package is what 
you wanl. 

£7.00 

IFC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE 
This is the most impressive 
AGA demonstration 
available, if you want to 
impress someone, men this 
is whal wil do il. Feature® a 
briH BJorg soundtrack 

___ Only £4.00 
Aiauajow ovr 

BTS4-2. BIG TLME SENSL ALITV 
Large range oi Textures lor 
use m Imagine Render your 

objects hi a vanety ol 
shades, colours and 
textures Compatible with all 
Amigas. 

OrtiyOiZQO 

ITXI2-7. IMAGINE TEXTURES 
A compilation of very 
powerful disk copiers, 
make backups ol your 
software collection wtlh 
ease 

B 

Seventy bitmap fonts lor use 
in almost any package 
including Deluxe Paint. Also 
features a tan las oc lonl 

iTkll fclslf iii| U1 
PMteritC lirtPiPH JjTJ 

editor lor designing or 
customising your own font® t \ l 

rwu 
Only £7 00 

FNT7-3. FONTS & EDITOR 
Tetns is the most addictive 

game in die world, and 
Sjhat's a tact. This is a 
compilation ol live of the 
best. Best graphics, best 
sound and best playability 

Only £9 00 

j Inside Engines is a 
| compilation of in-depth 
I animation sequences 
I showing you the workings 
I of all the moat popular 
| engine types 

Only £9.00 

■ENGH-i. INSIDE ENGINES 

m 
Hundreds of high quality 
professional clipart images. 
Subjects include: Transpixt, 

People. Computers. Xmas 
and toads more. A much 
wider scops. 

Only £ 13 00 
- toIalqF ft* wsxi- 

□ GFX13-10. PRO CLIPART 
Over 100 all time classic 
Spectrum games needy to 
use on the Spectrum 
emulator Inc Jtet Set Willy. 
Sksol Due. Ante Atak. 
Star Trek. Uridlum end 

Only £15.00 

SPG15-7. SPF.CCY C.AMFS 
A selection of punter drivers 
■including all popular printer* 
such as Hewlett Packard. 
Star. Panasonic. Epson. 
IBM. OKI. Setkcsha, 
Postscript etc. 

Only £3 00 

L DRV3-1. PRINTER DRIVERS 
naweowtKwoitf wr.iLi£DiwTwDftvsiiy nxegoOEsip 

Contains a selection of 
Video titters. Video wipes 
& backdrops. Great for 
crealing professional 
home movies. All you 
need. 

Qnty£l2,QQ 

VII) 12-6, V IDEaSXUEF 
If youve |ust purchased 
your Amiga you may be a 
bit boggled how to use it 
properly. Well this five disk 
set lakes you step by step 
through every basic thing 
lo know 

f900 

ABG9-5. BEGINNER’S GUIDE 

I TET9-5. TETRIS MAYHEM 

lumne 
mom 

A collection ol Amiga card 
games including: Poker. 
Craps. Solitaire etc Great 
tun tor all the family. 

Only £10.00 

CRD1D-4. CARD GAMES 
Over 200 Workbench 2 or 
3 utilities odIs, including: 
text editors, virus killers, 
disk editors, sound & 
graphic toots and loads 
more. 

Only £3 00 
»1« UHB U«H4«I 

TTU3-1. 203 UTILITIES 
Klondike the card game 
features unbelievable 256 
colour hi-res graphics A 
daladmk teatunng Star Trek 
card designs ■& also 
available separately. 

_ Only £6.00 
. wtn stj* ram iitr* ciwsri a ® 

KL 1)6-3. KLONDIKE AGA 
Tha complete Award maker 
kit An easy to use tool tor 
producing professional 
looking awards. Select form 
venous borders, rents and 
layouts 

Only £3 00 

AMm, AWARD MAKERt 

M 
The complete system 
analyser Test your drives, 
memory, keyboard, 
mouse, expansions and alt 
your custom chips etc. 

Only £3.00 

JENK3-1. ENGINEER’S KIT 
^^ Hundreds ol high quality 
IrgHfnnfsWI rFF aamples, including: 

drums, guitars, bass, 
vocals and beats Perfect 
for Music X, Med or any 
tracker clone 

_ Only £7 00 

SAM7-5. IFF SAMPLES 

ARC6-4. ARCADE CLASSICS 
Ftatufet 4 ah brn* cleKi Mm A cHd vanem of Pieman Sfwe* HivKfcri 
AslerDEts arcl Gibrans R«fn*mbw fra pood okl diyi 1m vn* wity £$ 00 

An essential tool for 
installing workbench on 
your new hard disk. Easy 
to use either on the A6Q0 
orA1200 

Only £7 00 

Fwiafts NWM 20 

Organise your 
entertainment media with 
th» set of cataloguing 
tools Video. CO and disks 
are all catered for, 

Only £500 

 CTG5-3. CATALOGERS 
Hundreds ol colour ckp fonts, 
tor use In any Point package 
Ail sizes from 6 up to 45. B 
colours up to 32 colours, 
great tor video work or tor 
just making demos 

cwynsoo 

mm 
\ ifc3S4t\ 

A two disk collection of 
prolessronal looking 
textures lor use in 
Lightwave. 

Only £5.00 

□ LWTS-2. LIGHTWAVE TEXTURES 
A superb new interactive 
tutorial system for use 
with any version of 
Imagine. 

Only £4.00 

JIBS4-2. IMAGINE BUDDY SYSTEM 

'*l£ktE OUETtf 'X&W 

Another great puzzle 
game tor adults A pint of 
the best a packet ol 
peanuto end a good game 
of Centrefold Square* 
"Whal a lifer 

Only £8 00 

CFS3-L CENTREFOLD SQUARES 

H'lV 
Thousands of useful toots, 
demos, games and 
graphics, Imagme objects, 
and toads more. 

Only £19 9S 

□ CDPDIV COLLECTION 
Over 1200 AGA pictures of 
beautilul ladies. Stunning 
images in up lo 256 colours. 
Comptefe with powerful 
picture vtower. 

Only £19 95 

; hjea5£ ouoif tiwH ir w»t*OflOERff*i 

ADULT VISION CD 

17 BIT 
PHASE 4 

This CD ROM tnle includes 
alt qf 17 Srts latest ttoes. 
hundreds of demos, 
games etc, Al tot an 
amazing pnee ol just.. 

Only £19 99 

17 BIT PHASE 4 
Thousands of archived 
tools, including: patches. 
Dir tools, music, graphics. 
AGA tools, workbench 
tods, It'll take you months 
to silt through (his tot, 

Only £19 99 

□ AMINET 3 CD ROM 

is*,, 
r 

A range of ckpa n for use with 1 
Pagesetler, Dozens ol 
subjects including; People, 
Vehicles, Animals, 
Computers. Sport etc. elc. 

£300 

SESETTER A RT ! MPC3-1 PAt 
Play Poker with some of 
ihe most lovely ladies in 
the world Great fun for all 
the family, NOT! Includes 
superb graphics and 
digitised speech. 

How Only £10.00 

DSP10-L DELUXE STRIP POKER 2 

am 

j£* «S5 * TUTC* flCSamSOk 

I Whether you’re a complete 
Ceginner at chess or a 
champion. Jl CHESS has 
something tor you. Superb 
graphics and speech make 
this a great software title. 

I Only £4 00 

□ JH4-1. CHESS & TUTOR 

H * 

I An attemstive day at the 
butchers, and Ihafs nol 
Frank Bui chefs. This game 
has more Blood 'n’ Guts in it 
than a juicy Doner Kebab. 
Great fen. 

Only £3.00 

□ ZAT3-1. ZOMBIE 2 AGA 
A collection of great lun 
educational games lor 
children aged 7+ Maths, 
spelling, speed, etc are all 
included in this excellent 
compilation. 

Only £9.00 

EDU9-4. EDUCATIONAL 
KBS STUFF' 

Stop other people Irom 
accessing yogr floppy or 
hard disks, by putting a 
customised password on 
your disk Also contains 
hie encryption toots 

Only £1000 

PSWIfl-4. PASSWORD 

Epic Marketing, First Floor Offices, Victoria Centre, 138-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wilts. SN13BU. Tel: 0793 490988 
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We want you to have the 

best for your Amiga, but we 

don't want you to break the 

bank to get it. So check out 
our AF readers' offers, all at 
low, low prices. 

Call our order 
HOTIine on 
0225 822511 
Don't miss out! Turn to pages 38 and 39 NOW to 
check out our amazing AF subscriptions offers. 
To order a back issue turn to page 134 and 135. 

THE SUPER CD32 

CONTROL PAD 

Description CD" Control Pad 

AF price 119-99 

Order code AMFCPP 

If your original CD3i control pad is feeling its 
age, or you just want an additional pad to play 
two-player games on equal terms, you need The 

Super CD32 Control 
Pad from Competition 
Pro. With turbo fire, 
auto fire and slow 
motion features, the 
pad is also perfect for 
Amiga games {such as 
Brutal Sports Football 

Wembley 
International 

Soccer). 

BASIC 2 
This powerful and flexible BASIC 

programming language from 
Add Software has 
faster compiling and 
coding, new 
commands, and 
everything from C 
structures to an inline 
assembler. This 
package comes with a 
manual a user guide, 
four issues of the Blitz 
User Mag and five 
disks full of Blitz Basic 
games extensions 
and examples. 

Description Blitz Basics 

RRP £63.95 

AF price £43.95 

Order code 

fM
 

1
 

i
 

TURBOTECH 

£19.93 RRP 

£17.93 AF price 

Your Amiga will always know what day it is 
with this handy device 

which sets the 
correct time and 
date. Simply fits 

into the disk drive 
port (or on the back 
of your second 
drive). Complete 
with software. 

Order code 

Description Turbo tech Clods 

ANIM 
WORKSHOP V2 
With full AGA support Anim Workshop v2 
provides tools for creating, playing, processing, 
editing and adding sound to your animations. 

Create animations 
from files, separate 
them into 
individual pictures, 
delete frames and 
add pictures. 
NOTE: Anim Workshop 
requires Workbench 2.0. 

For image processing, 

ADProtMorphPlus v2 or 

ImagsFX 1.5 is required. 

fllStON 7 

Amiga Format 
Anhiatkna 
procaaang 
AEdWng 

Description An ini Workshop 

AF price £93,99 

Order code AFANIM 

AF BINDER 
If your mags live in 
large piles on the 
floor, and you can 
never find the one 
you want, then keep 
your AF collection 
neat and tidy with 
these practical yet 
stylish black and 
silver AF binders. 

£5.33 

AF1QS 

Two binders 

£3.93 

AF109 

Order code 

Description 

A F price 

Order code 

MEGALOSOUND 
Enter the exciting world of sound 

sampling with IVIkroDeal's 
brilliant Megatosound 
sampler. Megatosound 
enables you to grab your 
own samples, edit them to 
suit your requirements, 
and then tweak and 
transform them with 
Megatosound*s many fun 

sound effects. 

Description Meg abound 

RRP £3495 

AF price £24.95 

Order code AfMEGA 

MIDI INTERFACE 
Push your Amiga's musical 

capabilities to its limits 
with the fully-featured 
ProlYIIDI interface which 
enables you to connect 
synthesizers and drum 

machines to your 
machine and then use the 
samples with our Music-X 
(AF58) and OctaMED 
CAF62) Coverdisks, 

Description Midi interface 

RRP £24.95 

AF price £19.95 

Order code AFMIDI 

JOYSTICKS 
The WICO Ergostick is made of a tactile material 
instead of unforgiving plastic, has a larger than 
average shaft, is perfect for ail size hands and 
has unparalleled sensitivity. The Tac 30 hand¬ 
held or 
table-top 

stick has 
three buttons, 
auto fire and a 
sturdy aircraft- 
style grip. 

# 
Description Ergo Stick 

RRP f 19.99 

AF price £17.99 

Order code AMFERG 

w 

Description TAC 30 

RRP £12.99 

AF price £10.99 

Order code AMFTAC 

138 



TECHNOSOUND 
TURBO 2 

Like the original 
Technosound Turbo. 
version two of this 
sampler from New 
Dimensions enables you 
to grab digitised sounds 
and sequence them into 
compositions. But it also 
features many 
improvements and new 
functions, including 
direct-to-hard disk 

recording, and a built-in 
tracker. The package 
contains a digitiser and a 

set of audio leads. When it 
was reviewed in AF51, 

Technosound Turbo 2 scored a 
hefty 88 per cent! 

VISTA PRO LITE 

This amazing fractal landscape program from 
Meridian enables you to build your own scenery 
on your Amiga. Then you can animate it to 
create stunning f!y-bysP or use it as backgrounds 
in your own games, pictures or 3D renders. And 
it even works on standard A1200s. Reviewed in 
AFS8. Vista Pro Lite scored 86 per cent. 

This sequencer package, which scored an 
impressive 85 per cent in AF€0, is one of the 
most ground-breaking releases since the 
original Music-X made such a huge impact in 
1989. Music-X 2 is a full MIDI sequencing 
package for controlling synthesizers, drum 
machines and other MIDI equipment or you can 
use it with internal Amiga samples. The leading 
sequencer for the Amiga. 

CORE! HALF-PRICE CD32 GAMES 

Bubba n' Sfix, the puzzle game 
that looks like a cartoon and 
plays like a dream, earned a 
rating of 85 per cent in the March 
issue of AF. Help Bubba escape 
from an alien world by utilising 
his incredibly useful friend, Stix. 

Chuck Rock It: Son Of Chuck was 
rated 79 per cent by AF. It 
contains six levels of prehistoric 
platform action as Chuck Jnr 
fights dinosaurs, elephants, 
tigers and turtles in his quest to 
rescue his kidnapped father. 

Description Bubba 'n' Stia 

RAP £29,99 

4 F pnte 114.99 

Order code AMFBM5 

ONLY 

£14.99 

Description Chuck Rode II 

ARP £29,99 

AF £14.99 

Order code AMFCRT 

SYNDICATE AMERICAN 
REVOLT MISSIONS DISK 

swipiOTt e 

If you thought the original 
Syndicate (AF4% 91%) was 
toughs you ain't seen nothing 
yet. The Syndicate American 
Revolt Missions Diski 
available exclusively through 
Amiga Format will test your skills to the 
absolute limit. Your task is to quell an uprising 
and win back the Americas in a series of 21 

fiendishly difficult missions. 
You can't buy this disk in the shops or from 

any other magazine, but, of course, you need a 
copy of the original game to 
use the Missions Disk, 

Are you ready for the 
ultimate Syndicate 
challenge? Find out now! 

ONLY 

£1199 
Description Syndicate Disk 

AF price £12.99 

Order code AMFSD 

AMIGA FORMAT READER OFFER FORM 

Name,,..,...,............... 

Address...........-«—■----- 

...Post Code 

Phone Number.,.,..... 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa Cheque PD 

please make cheques payable to Future Publishing Limited 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no 

Expiry Date.....,,,,,,,,,.,,....... 

send this form to Amiga Format, 
Future Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 GBR 

DO NOT SEND CASH. USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 

AFM/66 

□ Tick her* If you don't want to otf*n from other special l y-$tleci#d «wnp«nl*i 13' 
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OTHER EXCITING PRODUCTS FROM AXIOM: 

WAVEUNK: Alt the necessary software and cables to create 
a mini-network between two machines. Render Lightwave 
animations twice as fast! “Excellent reviews!" 

ANIM WORKSHOP: Freely manipulate and process any 
Amiga animation — add sound, edit frames, and batch process 
with the click of a mouse! “Best in the market! Excellent reviews!' 

SEE YOUR DEALER FOR MORE 

Imagine More. 
Pixel 3»D. 

SOFT WARE 
1526 122nd Street, Burnsville. Minnesota 55337 USA 

Ptione; (612? 694-0506 Facsimile: (812) 894-1127 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS ttofkbencfi version 2.0 of higher. ^Mbytes ol chip or lift HAM 
retommtpdefl PAL compatible 

Ptiei 3-D Verswi registered trademark of Amkho Software, tnc *D Stu&o and AutoCAD art 
registered trademarks of Autodesk. Lightwave JO & a registered trademark of NewJtk inc. imagnw 
js a registered trademark of tmputs9- FottSolpt a a register** trademark of Adobe 

Let your imagination take control, and discover the 
, exciting world of 3-D right within your Amiga! Order ■» 
the new PixPro2 today! 

Load the new PixPro2 upgrade into your Amiga, 
and say good-bye to your other programs — because 
you may not see them for a while! You won’t want to! 

You’ll be hooked by the magic Pixel 3-D — by 
what you can do; by how you can easily convert your 
files between Imagine3, Lightwave3,30 Studio and 13 
other popular formats; by how you can render, 
animate and paint as never before. 

Thanks to AMIGA FORMAT, many of you now have 
Version 1 of Pixel 3-D in your computers. And 
thousands of users have told us what a great program 
it is. But the brand-new Version 2, available now from 
the mail order section of this issue, offers many more 
exciting and powerful features: 

• M 

• Real-time 3-D point editing. 
• Real-time 3-D polygon painting. 
• Load and convert objects and hierarchies between 

Lightwave Scenes, Imagine, 3-D Studio and 13 more. 
• Bitmap conversion and smoothing, using new 

advanced Al technology — making it much easier 
to use! 

• Load and convert ANY PostScript® font OR FILE in 
color! 

• Vastly-improved OXF Auto-CAD conversion — 
absolutely the best available anywhere! 

• Full PAL-AGA support, new interface, new 
requesters, full AREXX, and much more! 

iii I, . . Ill im t 
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cna DEt^eSj QUALITY PERIPHERALS a AMIGA 

4 r AMITEK m i V H r 
RAM UPGRADE 

& MATHS 
ACCELERATOR 

OPTIONS 

FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

AMITEK 
Friendly Technology 
Designed to bring you high quality and 
performance at affordable prices, Amitek 
peripherals offer outstanding vaiue-for- 
money. They are built to ensure easy 
fitting and trouble free operation - making 
them a pleasure to use. Amitek products 
are also thoroughly tested and very 
reliable, so reliable that we are pleased 
to offer a full two year warranty on the 
Amitek products detailed here. 

X RAM UPGRADES 
SmS FOR A500 ^500plus^A600 - 2YR WARRANTY 

PH-E3Seto* 
BUILT-IN BATTERY BACKED CLOCK 

___J 

CODE DESCRIPTION INC VAT 

RAM 0505 A50Q - 512K (No Clock) £20 
RAM 0510 A500 - 512K (With Clock) £25 
RAM 0520 A500PLUS • 1Mb RAM £30 
RAM 0605 A600 - 1Mb (No Clock) £30 
RAM 0610 A6Q0 ■ 1Mb (With Clock) £40 

Maximise the processing power d your standard A1200 Be ready for the new 
peneratiofi of software which makes mora demands on Amiga memory and 
lectmotogy The Amitek Hawk RAM expansion includes up to 0wt Iasi 32-fctf RAM, 
ltw ability to Support an optional sophisticaied 68862 FPU (Floating Point Unit * 
draslitalty increases the speed of maths intensive operations - e g in applications 
such as Lightwave 30) and a battery Packed up dock Burt) to a high standard. Ifus 
board can be easily installed and comes with a 2 year warranty. The Hawk RAM 
board is available m 4 versions, each with the option of either a 33u*, or 40nh, 
PLCC 66882 co-processor. H 

X MODULATOR 
Amitek FOR ALL AMIGAS 

FPU SPEED COMPARISON 
INCREASES 
URINATION 
BY UR TO 40k 

ll* PLOPS ffLQ 
floinl DtMrmnni 
Hoi Swumli 
fount from 
A'fffl wimn & i 

1,0 

Anidg* 
>200 1m HAM 

INSTALLATION OF A HAWK RAM BOARD 

INCREASES A1200 SPEED BY UP TO 3m 

AMITEK HAWK HAM UPGRADE BOARDS 

1Mb Ua *\m HQ A Mil Fin Q MU 
HAMWI £M«afPU!4H4MFPU|OHAM 

£99 £129 £189 £329 

• Plugs Slraght mm A1200 trapdoor - No soldering required 

• Upgradeable fast ram board to i, 2,4 or bw, 

• Uses indussry standard socketed SIMMs to# easy upgrades 
• Dptonsl Floating Pont Unn ■ 33*? or PLCC 68862 coprocessor 

• Comprehensive manual wilh illustrations 

• Works withe* Ai200and A12t]OHDconiputorB 

• Does not invalidate your A12Q0 warranty 

■ 2 year warranty 

PRICES FROM ONLY 

1Mb RAM, NO FPU 

OPTIONAL FLOATING POINT UNITS 

33mw? PLCC FPU + Crystal £59 
40^h. PLCC FPU + Chtsial £99 

The Anviek Modulator makes an ideal 
replacement modulator lor all Arroga owners 
Everything needed 5 supplied Like a! Amflefc 
peripherals, it comes wrth an easy lo Inflow manual 

• User friendly manu 3 
included 

• High quality design 

• FREE RF cable 

supplied 

AMITEK 

3V DELUXE FLOPPY DRIVE 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

I m a rtcy affordable wckay Highly recommended Jason Hottom ■ Ladwg Arn^a Joum** / 

DELUXE FEATURES 
The Amitek drive has many deluxe 
features not included in other drives - 
check out the competition1 

ANTI-CLICK 
This feature stops yout dnve makxrg 
whirs and dicks when the drive 
is empty and search mg for a disk 

ANTLVIRUS 
This switchabie mode stops track 0 
viruses infecting the disk while in the 
drive, Unlike many cither drives which 
have virus kilters, this mode can be 

disabled, allowing some fussy copy 
protected software to run 

ADD MORE DRIVES 
The Amitek drive is also daisy- 
chainaDie. so you can add further 
drives to your system using very bftle 
power from your Amiga 

QUALITY SONY MECHANISM 
Amitek took the time to source a 
mechanism that has al> the features, 
quality and reliability that .Amiga 
owners demand 

OoUAiUfein 
Ntmmffllolt 
ittAtiHr 
MARCH 

f 
ANTL 
CLICK 

ANTI 
VIRUS 

ROBUST 
STIEL 
CASE 

QUALITY 
SOMY 

MECHANISM 

TOP RATED 
CU AMIGA 
MJLM4 MS 

2 ] 

YEAR 
WARRANTY 

AMITEK / / / / / / 

CUMftNA L ■> - *| - - - - 

t ZAPPO - - / - 

* High Quality 3/r Sony Mechanism 

* Strong Metal Casing 
* BuriT-lN AntfClick Feature 

* SwiTCHABLE ANTI-VIRUS MODE 

* Enable/Disable Switch 

* 75ms Access time 
* Daisy Chainabie Via Thru Port 
* Low Power Usage 

External PSU Not RecTd 

2 Year Warranty 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 

INC VAT - ORI 1159 

X 1Mb INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
/Jim* FOR AMIGA SOOftOOPLUS & AMIGA 600/1200 

A500/A50(Ku5 
Thew miarrui Amrtak 
dnv** aui tor 
10 r*0lK* Jhpir ousting 
dmm 

INTERNAL DRlV€ ' 

£34 
wc vxr - pm *0 

tor ma Am»ga 
« 

ArtMq* 6001200 / 

you n«d W M VOlm dnvft 
4 nctodtd. piu* easy 
lotto* lining mfOucton& 
24 mcntm warranty 

A600/A1200 
INTERNAL DRIVE 

£44 

x FUSION GENLOCK 
■UtflK _ FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS AMIGA COMPUTERS 

input and Output Composrfe 
Video Signals 
Switch between, Video ONLY, 
Computer ONLY and Mixed 
Outputs 

Hardware Fade to fade away 
the level ol Overtay/Video 

RGB Thru - Not Genfeoked 

GEMLOCK 

INC VAT - VC 71— 

THE SILICA 

3 SERVICE 
Before you dec-tie when io buy, m 

suggest you consider where io buy 
and protect your investment with a purchase irom 
Silica With our unrivalled experience and expedise, 
we will provide all the extra help, advice and new 
product information you may need both now and in the 
future Visit one ol our stores, or return this coupon 
now end begin to expenenco the 'Silica Servica'' 

now iw ia 
a«AMCHes qf 

D E B E AMS 
srontB nxttomwc* 

We haw a proven track mooed in ptolttwnal 
computer latei 

With over MO stall - W« are solid and reliable 

» ofPEfif/EWCffl mrr:, 

Sujcx, Siuc* house, HxTHcm.ev Road. Siccu*. Ktm DA14 4DX 
PLUS BRANCHES AT 

BRISTOL Detenhims - m Ft«ri Si James Barton 0272 291D21 
All arc Customer Cars' trained ana at your service CARDIFF Denhams - naftwi Si. Ws Way 0222 399789 

• TECHMCAL SUPPO^k^LTLCh : CHELMSFORD Defers - ijm Finn. V Hiflb Stmt 0245 355511 
fR£f help and advice tram a team pf experts CROYDON Dsterfltaiiis - (mm, 11-31 North End 981-606 4455 

* A FUU PROOUCT 
AH ol your computer luquiremenh from one supplier 

* PflsCF MA TCH: ' 'k. , ! 

GLASGOW 

GUILDFORD 

HARROW 

Detanhams - i$di mi, 9? Angyle Slreef 041 -221 DDBB 

Delwnhams - \m f Milloreck 0403 301300 

Debenhams-iW- - Statunfload 0S1-427 430Q 
We match on a "Same product - Same price" basie 

* FREE CATALOGUES; 
With special Offer? and product news. 

HULL 

IPSWICH 

LONDON 

Oelienhams'ijiiiRwjj Prospect Streel 

Qebenhams ■ eat m Wesioaie Street 

Silica -52 Tottenham Court Road 

D462 25151 

□473 221313 

071 500 4000 

• PAYMENT; ' 4" LONDON DeiMfllwna * dm Ftwi. 334 Qxlof-a Si 071 '500 3000 
We accept most maior credit cards, cash, chapueor 
monthly terms uwe^es M/itnii4u<iiH'<Miri«Hqii|. 

LUTON Oetsnhams ■ ua rk#) Amdaii Centre 0582 2T2D1 

MANCHESTER QeSenhams - da Ftoi Market Stat 061-832 0566 
• VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE: 

Business. Iducalron and ■Government 
Tel: 041 301 Om 

PLYMOUTH Oetanhams - im fivi. Royal Parade 0752 266666 

ROMFORD Qebenhams - ok m Market Place 07Qfl 765066 

SHEFFIELD Otbenhams - ok mM Moor 0742 766611 

FREE DELIVERY on orders over C40-v«r 
Small administration charge (£2 50.vat) 
on errders under £4Q*vat 

SHEFFIELD Debenhams - tLtaaidi Meadowflaii Gin 0742 566555 

SiOCUP Silica - Silo House Haftertey Rd 

SOUTHAMPTON Oebeflftams - eta nwi Queensway 

081-302 8011 

0703 mm 
SOUTHEND ksdoies 'QMFWt HiflflSlm' 0702 462426 

21 stores inctudmg 10 in branches of OtPershams THURROCK 070S 860066 

fe SHU, AMFQFM2W-213 Saw Hwu. mtfertey HQ. Sidtif unt. Mil 4DH 

PLEASE SEND ME AN AMIGA CATALOGUE 

Mr/Mrs/MisVMs . 

Sufflifflt: .«, 

Company m ... 

Address: .. 

Initials. 

.*. Postcode;. 

Tel (Home) ......... 

Tel (Work) ....„.„.. 

Which computer(s) it any. do you own? 

2136 I 



A division of 
SOFTWARE PLUS 

Britains's largest independent 
specialist retailer of 
computer games. 

Established 
1981 

AMIGA TITUS Global Gladiators £9 99 fteaims. .. .110.99 Exile . .. £19.99 Mean Arenas £14 99 

CALL Goblins S, . .112 99 (teach for the Sues* ..... 110.99 Fields of Glory- ..... £52 99 Megarace ___ __ . 

110 99 Graham Gooch Second Inmngs... .£7 99 nnmon.. ....182.99 GutshipSDQO. £2299 Microcosm 
£9 99 Graham Gooch Test Match Cricket . .£19.99 Kise of the Robots-. ... 126.99 HeimdflllS... £21 99 M/ohtv muk* 11?00 

AJi NewUfortd Of Lemmings*. £1999 Gurship . . £7.99 floadRas*.. .,..110.99 Impossible Mfisicn ...-w.... £2S49 lif Eifti-*w* 
{. 1 f YV 

CmII 1 
£19 99 GunshipEOOO. .£10 99 Robinsons Requtem - --- ,.,££1.99 Inferno*.. ...... .. CA1L WBl0W>ir ,UlLL |i |_—i . r.ljJ. rfc, bl«UL,JLJLBb^k (TVlJf 

‘..■V 

: ■ w 

L14 99 

i 14 JQ 

£14 90 Gcniup 2000 d Meg) . . . 110.99 Robocop3. ....110.99 Wi8r3_.... 
F9i 00 ■ 1^Championship Goff. 
ni00 Nigel Monsdl World Owpiorstiap 

£1999 OretfelftUiwC 
Alien Bn^Specal Edition Cl Meg) - ..1999 Hanmtar .„.. .119.99 Ruff b Tumble. £17.99 James Pend 2 Robocod... 

f^ll^ (Vl |,rrv»r fh-_— —d ^ 
Arotter World (1 Meg). £.1199 HeimdallS. .—. .. .122.99 Rugby League Coach.. 

.110.99 Scrabble. 

..-XIV.99 Jafnes- Por»d 3 .. 

...119 99 Jetstt^e ... X19 99 Pinball fantasies i r w 
AfJlUYG . 

£17 99 HttmV Hook of Games Mai 9 £10 99 'temfvi ^MTHirai ....... 119 99 takCXU. £18.99 ....... : :■ « 

£1?99 Impossible Mission. 

I
 

I
 

J£l 

T5 

I
 

s
 

§
 .11199 KrdChaos .,118.99 PiratesGokj. £W 

.124.99 Sensible Gotf..... ..C^l Dberatton Cfl3bvre 2 1U99 Pipectx k F17 Challenge . £1793 

: ,y ■/} £6 99 Indiana Jones Fate of Atlantis Acton . 114.99 .Mighty Mav. £17.99 Rise of the Robots* 
£11 49 indy last Crusade Graphic . .110.99 Sensible Soccer 92/93.. £12 99 Morph..... ....£12.99 Robinsors Requiem* CA.L 
£.17 99 international Manager' .. ... .£17 99 Sensible World of Soccu* . .. .£19.99 Naughty Ones ...112.99 Ruff n Tumble* CA1 
£999 Ishflf 2. , .112.99 Settlers (1 Meg).. — ...122.99 On tto Ball WbrtdCqp Edibon.. .. £2199 DorfM- Cuo* £21 99 

ATH 117.99 fsfw3. .121.99 Shuttle . £10.99 On the Ball teague Edition* . £21.99 ;Mrr 

Award Winners. Gold Editor ..£19.99 Isliar Legend of the Fortress ..19 99 Siena Soccer.. . .116 99 Out to UfKh. 
nn rtrt nci r, -_ 

fl7O0 ;>aCrC ,CWT1.... 
1 cZ Second Sarrura*. 

11^ V4 

Bartlestofm .. £4.99 Jack The Rjpcer 
£1699 James Pond2 Kobocod . 

1,29 99 Silent Service 2. .. .. 
£8 99 Sim Ant Classic______ 

£12 99 pba European Tour Gorr . 

.. .11099 Pintoflll fartasres ...11999 a. 
t.1 ' X 

Beastbusrers .. ££99 Jetstnke .£12.99 Sim City Classic. 110 99 Piftoe*. _£17W Sxnon the Sorcerer 2*. : - 
(IT QO 

Beneath a Steel Sky . ..£2199 iimmyywirtes^irtwindSnooker 
£17 99 Jotwi Madden ArT^to^i Football 

.£12 99 Sim City Classic Pact 

,. ,H 0.99 Sim Eonh Classic (i Meg)*.. .. 

£22 99 teuncn (Hard drsk. orVy) . 

.£10.99 fose of the Rdbot*. 

£22 99 -^ramancs. 
£9g 99 Sceedbair 2* ---- 

11 f vy 

Call 

| ftin^c rtf Diwu i1' 1 Um11 £1199 j-jtossic Parit il Mrgl- . ... .£16.99 Sim Life Classic*. .. £10 99 Robesons Requiem £9199 Stnka...... la to 

£10 99 <240 (Utcoa ft)... .£19.99 Simon the Sorcerer {1 Meg}. 152 99 Sabre Team ..... .11899 Superfrog £9 to 
£9 99 Kirk Off 3 £12 99 Srmcfi the Sorcerer 2* .. . . £22 99 Second Samurai £1999 Super League Manager £19to 
£899 Kid Chaos. .£1?99 Skidmarks (1 Meg} .. .£17.99 Stm City 2000... £2599 Super Putty .. ... £11 99 

£7 99 KidsJtukOK. .112.99 Soccer Kid......... .11149 Sim Ute.. . . . „ .19 99 Super stardust* £19 to 
.,£14 99 Kingmaker. .122.99 Soccer Team Manager-- .110.99 Simon the Sorcerer. 126 99 iCimJ f 1 ^ 00 

Breach 3* ...£22.99 Kmgpin..... ..Call Space Crusade . . £8 99 Simon the Sorcerer 2*. . 126.99 ~ ^ 
m j yy 
fin IVl 

PriOT rtv 1 mn ....£17 99 Kings Quest 1.... .£12.99 Space Hulk . . .12299 Skeleton Krew* ..... ...Oil ™r_-0- -. 
£27 to | 

in rt»l trsnt' PnnfKnll £13 99 KingsOuestS .110 99 Space Quest 1 ... .17 99 Soccer Kid. env) 5^®.--- 
i 19 to ' 

vfUlQl 3%^li rLaJILAQI 1 .........•«».••• 
£1999 KmgsGluet3 .... .£10.49 Soace Quest 2 .. .. .£1199 Star Trek fHard Disk ortty) •• £14 99 T‘0taac«rn»9« ..... £14 to 

OLILAJO ll JlL*. ....... 
E'i ,m Di Mm no 99 KinflsQijest4 112 49 Space Quest 3 112 99 Super League Manager* £1999 Tower Assault*. : 19 99 
DL/mp any EJutm ... 
C| rrifimp 

■ Ll It T7 IWPJ] ... 
£2999 KmgsGuotb. .£22 99 SpcedbaM 2 ..... . . .£8 99 Super Stardust*. . £1999 Tnvial Pirsmt. £19 to 

vkA i H.H -• 
tjLfiwn . fW09 KnisfiK of the Skvfl Mct) 11099 St^lord .. .122 99 Theme Pwlc .... £22 99 trolls.. £14 to (^mpfligri Ytl rnCy. MM...n.,rn.r-m.mvm 

r«yyvi fnrlrW 
—VjLjp.Tt nM 113' V* u bl jety \ 1 i’ pc«3j .. 

£1999 Leander . .£9.99 Street Fighter 9(1 Meg). £9 99 Top Gear 2 . ..117.99 UFO: Enemy Unknown . £19 to \_0* •! HJl 1 . iJVJUv* 
CsrifTon fodder 9* £19,99 Le^cyof Sorasil ... .£16.99 Stardust Special Edition* .£8 99 Total Carnage £25,99 Ultimate Body BJows. £19 to v.a. ■ i .ww s ■■ . .... ....... 
fjitH# ConauKt' . £82.99 Leisure Suit Uny 1 . ...£12 99 Stint Car Racer.. . .. £4.99 TfX*. ., £26.99 Uriwerse....... £22 99 VI?DV ..L....Mi..,.n^...U..r....rni.r.. 
C hAfnriirtnt'hin MflrisoFr / I Mpfll X1249 Leisure Suit Larry 2.. .£1299 Super Frog (1 Meg i. .. .117.99 Transarctica..... .. 19.99 Undium 2* £17 to \_l CH 1 IIl.'I'J r>4 I*^r nri|3i HJ^lTi'i TJ V 1 1 ■ 'vjj1 
Championship ^^noger EOS Disk £12.99 Leisure Suit Lany 3... .£12.49 Snipe League Manager* ... .. 119.99 Twilight 2000* . £52.99 Vrt^Liflht* £19 to 
Cwtipionship Manaoer Italo f1 AAJtn). ...117.99 Lemmngs 2 The Tribes. ........111.99 Super Street Fighter 2*. .119.99 UFO; Enemy Unknown . 

TiMPiigpis ..... 
£52.99 xtJb'rrthl^v inr no oo 

Chaos Engine ... . £12,99 Lemmmgs/Stfn Crty DW Pock w .119 99 Swt._ _ .. .13.99 Wembley tnt Soccer. 
now ^moieyirtttodcer t iv w 

ftrt ftrt 

Christmas lemmings . ...112.99 Lints Challenge-,... .£12 99 Syndicated Meg). .£12.99 Zoot... 
fflrt m 7*-| fl 

f8» . 
tl9W 

£19 to 
Christmas Lemmings 04*. 
i" |■ ik-v Efv\tr\a|| Uuruiopr r 19 90 Lost Vikirws 

........£22 99 T2 AroadC Game.... 
__£12.99 Tactical Man. (E/g, Italy Scot)... 

.. ...iS T-W LOOi 2........ ... ...... 
, lie 99 mW Zooli.. £14 99 

*L!UQ rOCTOdlN rvairager 
Cotanefe Bequest. ...112.99 LotusS--- _ £8 99 Team 17 Collection d fiteg). .11999 CD 32 

Combat Air patrol (1 Meg). ...116.99 Ml Tank Platoon. .17.99 Ten intelligent Strstegr' Games. . £19.99 ATR* .. £1999 AMIGA BUSINESS 

r A’yftv CNTT t FVnr%lllihl/lWl £12.99 Marthester UTD Premier league £19 99 Terns Cup 9 18 99 Alien Breed Spetafl Edition k Qwafc 117 99 Easy Amos... m to LUlfcCr^ WUHipiiflLlLA 1 . 
rn ikp (n a rfrf’Af ... £11 99 Marhunter New ybrt:.. .£12 99 Their Finest Hour.. .114 99 Arcade Boor .... 19.99 Kind Wads 3..... £24 to 

AniCtJil k'inoHrvn £8 99 Marhcrter Srfi Fratoisco . ...,£12 99 Their Finest Missions.. .19.99 Banshee. 119.99 M&uplw* £94 to 'JYjLCI Wit*.7 
D Day Beginning of the End ..... £2199 Maniac ^insion.. .£1199 Theme Pork. . ..,122.99 Battle Chess... £1299 Publisher £24 to 
Oarkmere ....£12.99 Mean Arenas ... .....,19,99 Tornado .£2299 Batttetoads 116 99 

Harlot nrw * CALL Micro Machtnes .. , .£16.99 Tbtai Carage. .£20.99 Brian the Lion. .. .117-99 AMIPA FOIJTAINMFNT t/ul fcjiiU." hu. .... i .-Li i 
De Uk£ Strip Poker 2 £7 99 Micro Machines 2*. .Call Traps n Treasures . ,. ,11999 Brutal Sports Football 

nmniA cuuiAinimtnii 
li By tt ar\i rrv>ii^k 11 10 ti i,j iflW 

£1299 Microprose Grand ftix .... .£10.99 Trivial fcwuit...* 16 99 BtobaNStot. 
f in on API tngiish iMVoJ~i4'isyrs. . £16 99 

£16 to 
Pesert Strike.... .,. £9 99 Monkey Island S.... .£1299 Tumcan 3. 115 99 BUbbte and Squeak. 

fiQ oq AK fwch 1 rlr i^l^lSyrSu, . 

Detroit £22 99 M^iopoFy.,. .£19 99 Bump and 6l#t>*. £rtp AO* Maths 11 -12-13- W-15yis - . £1699 

fWrvKinlhdp> Hero £1599 Morph . .. . ... .112.99 Universe. .. .. 122.99 Castles 2 Beige k Conquest .. 11299 French 10outoflO.- £1899 

Diuy Prince of the yblk Folk £7 99 Mcnai Kombat (t Meg). _119.99 UridiumS.. .112.99 Cannon fodder . ^199 Fun School 4 under 5 yrs. £1649 

Dragorr5tDr>e * ... Call NyBldbby* ..Call Utopia..... ... .£8.99 Ow» Engine. £1999 Fun School 4 5-7 yre .. £16 49 

rVpAmwrh £2299 WNuG ' . .£16.99 Valhalla. 118.99 Chuck Rock 2 Son of Chuck. £19 99 Fin School 4 7-11 yrs.. £16 49 

Dune ...111.99 Mufti Player Soccer Manager. ,£6.99 Vital Light* ..... .119.99 0 Generation...... . £14 99 Kd Pi*..... £19 to 

Dune 2(1 meg) £19 99 Naughty Ones. .,,.£12,99 Wld Cup Soccer .. 11799 Dark Seed. ...119,99 Noddy's Big Aefrenture. £16 99 

Dudgeon Master 2 £22.99 N >gel Mansell World Champiofistiip... .£9.99 Wild Streets. ...13,99 Decpcone. .£14 99 Neddy’s Pfeytime. £19 to 

ElfnWlia ..... . .£17.99 Nott and South .. ..£3.99 Wing Commander. £9 99 Disposable Hero...... _£19.99 Psint Mvi ^ £17 99 
Empire Soccer . .. £1799 On ihe Sail League Edition . £1699 Winter Camp. *..,.14.99 Dizzy Enchanted Wbdds* 

roint ana 
£1099 PUvcVivs f 16 to 

fpir £11,99 On the Yforld World Ci^i Editon . __£10.99 Winter Olympics. .129.99 Diagonstcne". .„.„..CAl£ ...... 
L lw TY 

Fl irrir^nji Ftvnrt’Ml 1 rhamtwirfi £1099 CX«rdnve' . .114.99 WiiNLiz... .110 99 Exile* _ _ . . C.UI LA_«L_CK r WJLIJ]II !|_I U< 1 tyr^JT 17 .. 

Evasive .Action . £1999 Ocrtord. .£22.99 Wizfcid....... .19 99 FiddS of Glory 
fl?™ AMIGA ACCESSORIES 
rryZ: CheeUh Bua £11 to 

Eyeerfthe&enoider. 
C\* ni Ibu, C.-irh-,- fipr n 

...112.99 Panza Kid. Boating.. 
11399 Perihdioo 

.,,,.......1799 Wbnderdog. 
£1999 World Cup USA. 94 

19 99 Freforce ..... 
£50 99 Frontier Elite 5 . .Logic 3 D«a Roy.—..... £Uto 

£1499 PGA European TouGoff* . Call Wfenbfey Rugby League.. .110.99 Global Effect .. £1999 OLiCfeoy Jetfighter. £11 to ..... 

F117A (1 Meg) £1099 PGA Tour Golf PKjs £9 99 Wofid of Legencfe 114 99 Guffdiwv. £1999 Quictahc*Marenck 1 £11 to 

FI 5 Strike Eagle 2 £799 Pinball Dreams A Fantasies. .£22 99 WWF European Rampage (1 Meg). .£8 99 GuTship2000 £19.99 Qudshot Python.. £9 to 

FI 6 £499 ftnball Fantasies .It2 99 ?ienon2. .15.99 Hamdatl 2.^ . .12299 Speedbyg Autofire .... £11 to 

FI7Challenged Meg) ... £10.99 Pwtoal 1 Magic....... ,. .£699 Zoot. .19 99 (niposs*iteMission.-..— ....119.99 ZipSbck Super ftp. 118,99 
Falcon . . . .17 99 Piracy,. .1999 James Pond 5 Robocod ... . ..119.99 Logic 3 Freewheel Digital £19 to 
fattryn £9 99 Pirates . .11099 A12O0 James Pond 3. 122,99 rv |{V9h^ 3 fie oo 

Fields of Glory .£22.99 Pdrce Quest 1 ....... .113.99 AJaddm....^_ _£19.99 Jetstnke. 
4 PLA13C LLMrlL Jf. . .. . 

.£17.99 q t' rUfL Oft,. yh-JHc “Ul 
...1^ iif.yv 

fl OQ 
FIFA nremational Soccer. ..£1999 Police Quest 2... £14 99 Alien Breed 2 .. -.. .£1999 KickOffS'..... 

rtn * ™ 0O" 1 jU ■■•niia....... 11 
. .£2199 7 e' fwi-a™ fwsi/4t on CjL nfi j 

flashback H Meq'i £1999 Police Quest 3. .112.99 Alfred Chicken.-.*._ . .116.99 Kid Chaos _________ £.16 09 * ^ W5K pCW PiQICJS PU to W 
r IQ> 1 ITTCijJ •••• .i.irpri.iTM.m.irrrmPM- 

football Director J 15 99 PdvvemxxrgeriW'J/l .... .112 99 Banshee .116.99 Kingpin*_______ 
. /n Unbranded 3.5' biar* disks xIO. ... is to 

Front Lines £22 99 ftemier Manger 2...,,,.... .£12,99 BodyBlov* . .1999 jegacy of SorasiJ*.,.... ‘^ ii9 99 ^ydK Upgrade NO CLOCK.... £24 to 

frontier Elite 2 ... ,..,118.99 fttmiere Marager 3...... „„ £1799 Brutal Spots Football Deluxe _.113.99 lemmings ... ""£17 99 Zydec External disk dme.. £6229 

t| ffy» El JT1K 114.99 Prime Mover . , _w_ £12 99 Bubble k Squeak .. .11999 Litil DMri. „ ^ £19 99 Mwse Mat ... £1 to 

£17 99 ProjectX(1 Meg). ...................... .110.99 Bump and Bum .. .11999 tost Vikings....-. ...112,99 Lightwave Joystick Extension Lead_ 17 to .. 
Games £1199 Quest farGlayT ... . 112,99 CMliaodoFi....... .. .126.99 lotus Trilogy....... ...£14.99 L*ghfwove Jbysbck Spfitser .. £7 to 

Genesis.. „ , ... 114 99 Raiden* .CAU Detroit. 122.99 Manchester United Premier league . .£19.99 Lightwave Co Axial Plug . ... 12 to 

Fax: 0268 590076 
[Telephone Orders: 
I I0am-7pm Mon • Frl, I0am-4pm Sat - Sun. Ana waring Service at all other times 
I Callers by appointment only. All prices include VAT & Postage for UK Mainland. Add £2.00 to postage price for 
I Europe and £3.00 for rest of trie world. Next day service available £3.70. Please send Cheques/PO’s payable to: 

SOFTWARE FIRST, 8 BUCKWINS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SSI3 1BJ. 
I Please allow sufficient time for cheque clearance. Credit cards are not charged until day of despatch 
I Please state make and model of computer wrien ordering. Q| IT* TTT 
I It you can t see what you want please calf, new stock arrives daily. =* 
I Tates marked ‘ may not be released at time of going to press. We supply only official UK product. Formats supported 
| include Amiga. PC. ST, Master System. Megadrive and Game Gear. All prices subject to change without notice. 

I items subject to availability. E&QE. 
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Software Firsl or please debtl my AccessAfisa: 
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Expiry D«c: 
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Do you need guidance with your Amiga-related problems? Then turn to Nick Veitch for 

comfort, advice, reassurance and the occasional gratuitous insult. Write to Nick at 
Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

ASSIGN OF THE TIMES 
With reference to S Aivsl(iw\ question about 
installing BattleChew on to his hard disk iAF64^ 
Workbench, pi371. E think your reph was slightly 
misleading when you said that you can't assign dfO 
to anything. Tryi 

Assign dfO: DISMOUNT <r©turn> 
Assign dfO: dhG: <r©tum> 

This works under WB2J ai least. 1 use something 
similar to avoid the worst of the tedium brought 
on by Coverdisks that use DiskAlosher, which 
insists on unpacking to dfO; 

In this case 1 obviously need a properly 
structured pseudo-floppy and use fmsdisk to 
provide two Fake Floppies on my hard drive lone 
OF5 and one FFS) that can't be distinguished 
From the genuine article, (unless you recall they’re 
twice as Fast), These are partly set up - to be 
activated when required - in a spare directory of 
my hard disk. Once unpacked I have only to assign 
whatever the new' floppy should be called to FFO; 
and up, up and awaaaay! 

Tm amazed people don't use fmsdisk much 
more than they do - real floppies are so painfully 
slow! You may find you need to fiddle the sample 
mountlist entries to get FFS working property 
under WB2.1, but both types are OK under 1.3. 

Ken Her/, Deal, Kent 

Iliank vou for that. Yes, in retrospect the answer 
we gave was a bit misleading, but at the same time, 
if vou want to install games on to your hard drive 
so that they work from boot-up, you don’t want to 
go typing stuff into the Shell. With my solution 
you could enter the commands in the start up. 

However, if you disable dfO: at start-up, you 
won't be able to use your floppy drive at all, so it is 
much better to assign the floppy name to the 
correct directory* 

• FREQUENCY If * lot of people sown to be 

having problems with their Supersonic KY3000 

printers, then we will print one letter and the 

definitive answer, encompassing all the most 

frequently posed problems 

• DIFFICULTY. If the problem is actually 

something which only someone with some 

insider technical knowledge would be able to 

solve, it is more likely to be answered in these 

pages than a problem which arises simply 

because you haven't read the documentation. 

• IMPACT Quite simply, a question which 

involves you not being able to use your machine 

or some peripheral or software will be given 

priority over a difficulty which is little more 

than a slight inconvenience 

Unlike some magazines we won't just 

concentrate on the areas of expertise we are 

most familiar with, we will take on any problem 

(as long as there is an Amiga involved). As you 

will appreciate, we do get a lot of Workbench 

questions every month. If you want to get yours 

noticed, here are a few tips: 

DO 
• Be concise. 

• Detail the actual problem as best as you can. 

• Where applicable, describe the sequence of 

events that caused the problem. 

• Give details of the equipment you are using 

(including which version of Workbench and 

which model of Amiga you have). 

• Make sure your question it relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by getting in 

touch with the dealer from whom you bought 

the goods. 

DON'T 
• Spend three pages telling us about your Aunt 

Ethel and only then explain your problem. 

• Write in with questions like: i added a hard 

drive to my Amiga and it doesn't work. What 

can I do?* (Which machine? Which drive?) 

• Send an SAE expecting a personal reply. 

The chances are extremely slim. 

Please bear these points in mind and remember 

that we are trying our best to help you. 

CSG 
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Thanks also for your tips regarding 
DiskMmhrr. or DM.SL A similar technique which 
might be useful to some readers with a little more 
RAM is to mount a RAD disk and assign that as 
dfO: or whatever disk is required. 

MISSING PICS 

Locate your backdrop picture somewhere Workbench 

can find it when it starts up. 

I have just started using my Al 200 for serious 
stuff. I am getting to grips with Workbench but 
1 'in having difficulties. I'm attempting to load an 
IFF picture created in DPaint into the background 
of Workbench, ll was having a problem making it 
fit on lo the screen but after reading a letter in 
AF6 J that's been sorted out.) 

I’ve managed to save it, but whenever I load 
up Workbench I gel a message asking me lo insert 
my DPaint save disk. This is very annoying and has 
also been bugging a few of my friends at school. Is 
there a way around this so [ don’t have lo use 
DPaint every time? 

Paul Spadaccim, Poole* Dorset 

You have billowed all the steps correctly, but the 
picture needs to be luaded each time you start up. 

Con tin net! overleaf # 
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Nick Vertch 

At Amiga Format 

we atm to answer 

as many questions 

as possible, and 

attempt to sort out 

•II of your 

problems. 

Of course, there are 

always more 

questions than 

answers, so we 

prioritise queries 

according to the 

following factors: 

IMAGINATION 
I am enjoying using the AF5J Imagine Coverdislc but when I 
try to make an animation it all goes wrong. I followed the 
tutorials to the letter and I do end up with an aninv but 
when I load it into DPaint fV AG A the colours become a 
mess, even though I lock the pallet in Imagine, 

A Grimley, Stoke 

The anim format used in Imagine I is not the same as 

DPaint's (AnimSh If you want to be able to play around 

with the anim in DPaint the best thing to do is to get 
imagine to render all the frames and then toad them in 

to DPaint as single frames. 
You still need to lock the palette and to get any 

decent animation speed in DPaint you will probably 

have to reduce the resolution to 64 colours or 

something like that depending on the screen mode and the 

complexity of the picture. 

**- W°rth *269 

fines# 



km You should save ii to your Workbench di>k or 

partition, and choose it again from the 

Preferences program 

INTEUIFONT 

If you are getting lost, or can't type very well, use the 

file requester. 

I am the proud owner of an Al 200 but at the 

moment I am experiencing a lot of difficulties 

with fonts. The main problem is that when I try to 

access sealable fonts from disks other than the 

fonts disk supplied with Workbench 3+0 the Amiga 

keeps on insisting that I have entered a new path. 

I have tried renaming the disks that contain 

the fonts 1 wanl but to no avail. The Amiga just 

won’t read them. I have also tried installing them 

on to my fonts disk using Intellifont in Workbench 

hut this doesn’t appear to work either. The Amiga 

doesn't recognise the path when I type it into the 

outline fonts source box. 

This problem occurs in Deluxe Paint IV AG A 

and with the TV*Tead Professional Coverdisk from 

AF64. I thought I might have a faulty Coverdisk so 

I gave it to a friend who tried it on his A500 and 

found it to be working perfectly. 

Matt Era ns, Cranieigh* Sittrey 

I'm not sure exactly what you are doing, but the 

most likeh explanation is that you’re not typing in 

the font pathname correctly. To help you there is 

a requester option. Click on the little box to the 

left of the string gadget and a requester appears. 

Now just navigate that to the source of your 

CompuGraphic fonts and off you go. 

PAINT FORMAT 
1 bought an Amiga 1200 about two months ago. It 

is the first Amiga I've used and I'm having a 

problem importing a picture from Ptrstnta! Paint 

IT'S ALL SO CONFUSING 
I acquired an A 1*00 (twin drivel, A2000 keyboard. 
CBM 10845 monitor. Citizen Swift 9 printer along 
with a number of disks, but I am not computer 
literate. There must be some book somewhere 
that can assist me. The following is a list of some 
of the stuff I got with the machine: RAM disk. 
Excellence, Nome Accounts 2, ARexx ReadMe, 
Utilities, Documents, ARexx, Excellence UDtCT 
(Speilmate), Workbench, Directory Opus, 
Amigade*. Profs, and Proper Grammar. 

With all those titles, can you tell me is it 
possible to do what I wish to achieve, which is: 
1. Write letters, using different types of script 
2. Print in large and small typestyies. 
3. Use a spreadsheet for accounting. I can make 
nothing of Nome Accounts 2. 

If there is an easy to read manual I would be 
mote than willing to purchase it 

D Amor, Inverness 

v*f into Wordworth v2 AG A. My method is to draw a 

picture in PFaint And then put it into the RAM disk 

and when I load up Worduorth, put it into the 

Digita Clip Art drawer. When I get into Wordworth 

I go into the Place Picture option and, hey presto, 

my picture ii (here in the list of pictures. But when 

1 go to place it, the damn thing tells me that it's in 

the wrong format. 

Well what the hell is the right format? I have 

realised from the manuals that the IFF Files are 

the right format but die Personal Paint formal is 

known as ILBM. Is that die right format? Or do i 

have to spend more money on Deluxe Paint or 

buying more dip art? 

Could you also tell me if 1 could get the 

pictures from the Peruana i Pa mi art disk on to my 

WorkBench 3.0 background. 

Mandeep Sidhu, Graby, Leicester 

IFF stands for Interchange File Format. It s not a 

single type of file, bin a standard to which nearh 

all Amiga file types subscribe, rather like a British 

standard or an ISO standard. ILBM (InterLeaved 

BilMap) h one of the manv standards available for 

storing graphics, and should work line. Check that 

you arc not using too many colours and dial you 

are saving out as IFF, and not GIF. See the answer 

to Missing Pics (pi 43) for your final point, 

FOUNTAIN OF WOE 
Having just received your excellent TV*Text Pro 

Coverdisk (AF64), I thought that it won about time 

that I started using the fonts from my collection of 

AFSubscribers' Superdisks, 

Following die information in the Subscribers1 

Superdisk instructions, I clicked on the Fountain 

icon only to get the following Fountain 

Termination Requester message: 

Cannot open diskfont.library version 37. 

I've searched everywhere, and although I can Find 

disk foil t-library* there is no reference to a version 

37. Can you help me please, otherwise the fonts 

on my Subs’ Disk are of little use, 

Gary Hartley, Greasby, Wirral 

I think your Workbench is improperly installed. 

Which version of Workbench do you have? 2.04? 

You can find out what version number you are 

using bv going into a Shell and typing: 

version libs: disfefont,library 

First tat me say that i can't reply completely to 
your letter because that would involve me in 
telling you how to use Workbench, Excellence and 
Home Accounts property and that would take up 
toe whole magaztne 

Yes you can do all the things that you want to 
with your Amiga, but before you can work out 
how to use (lie software (I hope you've got the 
manuals) you should leant how to use (lie Amiga 
itself. Your best bet is to get hold ofabook for 
Amiga beginners, Something like one of the BSB 
starter books would be a good idea. Take a look in 
your local WH Smi th or bookstore 

As fora spreadsheet program Procak from 
Gold Disk (call Silica on 0181 309 1111) or 
Turbocak v2 (see the review m AF65J are good 
programs. Alternatively, you could Invest in a 
back issue ofAFSO (see page 134) and get the 
InterSpread Coverthsk. 

PS. Writing 90% of your letter in capitals 
doesn't make it any easier to read... 

This tells you the lihrarv version number. If 

vour original disks are incomplete for whatever 

reason, you could use a diskfom,library from a 

later machine, so borrow one from a friend 

A570 UPGRADE? 

Commodore's early attempt at a CD-ROM drive was well 

received at the time. 

I uwn an Amiga A300 (Kickstart 1.3) with l Mb of 

Chip RAM and an A570 drive. According to the 

manual for the A57Q there is a Commodore 

memory module which adds a further 2Mb of Fast 

RAM to the Amiga/CD-ROM system. Where can I 

get this from and how much does it cost? 

Ian McCmthugktJarrowt Tyne and If ear 

We don’t actually have an A570 drive in the AF 

office, more’s the pity, but as far as anyone can lcII 

me, it takes DRAM OIL. chips, the same as die 

A590. In which case, call First Computer Centre 

on 01132 319444, They are old and slow, but they 

work (that's the chips, not the guys at First). 

PROSPECTIVE BUYER 
I own an A50Q+ with a second disk drive arid l Mb 

of extra Chip RAM. I'm thinking of upgrading to 

an A1200 and I have a fewr questions to ask, 

1. Arc there any degraders to let me run my old 

games and software on an Al 200? 

2. Should I buy a package including a hard drive 

or should I buy a hard drive separately? 

3. How much Fast RAM should l buy? 1 use my 

computer for serious things (such as drawing* 

animating and school work) as well as games. 

4. Will my extra disk drive (a Roclite) and RAM 

card work with an A1200? 

Anon 

I Yes there is. Chris Hame's Degraderh a Public 

Domain utility. It won’t sort out all your problems, 

but it works with some older games. 

Tha A1500. not past If at «£(, *ww after all this tima, 
and quita capable of aM sorts of tasks. 



2. Jt\s probably easier 10 get one with a hard drive, 

and it isn't ilmt much more expensive, Then you 

also know it i* covered by some kind of warranty. 

3. Even a small amount of Fast RAM speeds up 

your machine, especially with the hard drive, 

because the Fast RAM can be used for caching. 

How much you should get depends cm what you 

are doing oil your machine. Another 2Mb would 

be enough for anything short of serious image 

processing and rendering. 

4. The disk drive will work with the A1200. The 

RAM c ard, which vou have failed to specify, will 

almost certainly not. but you may be able to use 

the chips in an A12(H) expansion. 

MOUSE MISERY 

lJve got it mouse and he hasn't got a house. J don't 
know why I call him Gerald. He's getting very old but... 

I have an Amiga 1200 and the mouse port has 

broken. Please can you tell me where to get a newr 

one because 1 cannot use my mouse, 

Mattheuf Walker, Wtthvrhampton. 

You can get a male 9-way D-type connector from 

Maplms, but vouTl have to solder it on yourself. It 

may not be the port that is the problem. They 

break easily if vou are continually putting things in 

and taking them out again. Sometimes the layers 

oil the board can lift up and break. Check that the 

board is in good condition before you replace the 

connector. Ii may even be that you just need to 

resolder ihc connections on to the board, 

A1200 VS PC 
Hi! I don't know if this message will reach the 

right place, but here goes! 

1. L)u you know anyone who makes Bodega Bay 

clones for the A1200? 

2. Are you aware of any PC emulators for the 

A1200 rpu slot? 

I would like lu have these items because I want 

to have a computer that will beat the *^expletive 

deleted** out of my male's 486dx2 Tower PC. 

Gregory S&yer <gngflMafnff.demon,vomH> 

DRIVE SWINDLE? 
I recently decided to buy a new herd drive for my 
A1200 Well. I’m not rich or even comfortably 
well off. but I bed saved about f 100 The next 
step was to find the best drive for my needs, 
bearing in mind your advice about needing at 
least 120Mb. 

All the adverts in Amiga Format and the rival 
Amiga magazines quote about £400 for a 400Mb 
hard drive. Sod that I’ve just shoved a 400Mb 
3,5-inch IDE drive in my computer for £110, if s 
totally kosher and it comes from a PC 
manufacturer called VIP based In Manchester, 
check it out In Micro Mart. 

Taking the above as read, what kind of rip 
off merchants do we have advertising in these 
magazines, and Just what other things are we 
getting ripped off on? You don't need specialised 
hard drives for your Amiga, just get a PC one and 
shove it in. If you don't believe my drive works 
perfectly well, you can come round my house and 
check H out 

Arty O'Grady, Sheffield 

I don't think we have ever sard that you need any 
special type of IDE drive. Tf»e reason why most of 
the drives you see advertised in Af are more 
expensive are because they are mastty 2.5-inch 
drives as opposed to 3,5-inch drives. 

Wot ail J. 5-Inch drives will actually fit inside 
the case of the A1200 Some of them consume 

Adding an MX hard drive to your Amiga tan be 

fraught with difficulty 

more power than is safe. Some of them (notably 
Connor mechamsmsj have long spin-up times, 
which means they won't boot from cold. Also, 
the PC suppliers do not provide you with any 
kind of Amiga hard disk tools; propping software 
or Workbench installation programs. Neither will 
they be of any help if anything goes wrong when 
you install it 

11hink you were lucky to get a mechanism 
that didn’t give you any trouble. I'm not saying 
don’t buy drives like this, but you should be 
aware of the pitfalls, 

Amiga Format does not never has done and 
never will refuse to print important information 
because it might upset someone. 

II you reallv want to show your friend what's 

best, running a PC emulator won't help, because 

you would be showing him a PC being run on the 

Amiga, not the Amiga running at its best. Just 

compare the speed of Workbench to Windows, 

that should keep him quiet. 

PC DOWNLOADS 
I am new to the Internet and Comma scene but 1 

am able to access the excitement of the 

information super highway via the PC network at 

Plymouth University', My own love though is my 

trusty A500+ and my vast collection of Amigii 

Formats dating back three years, 

I would like to kntw if there is any w*ay of 

downloading Amiga software through the PC for 

use on my Amiga. I have a PC emulator for my 

Amiga, but so far I have been unable to download 

PC software due to the size of the programs. 

Please take into account that Pm a poor student, 

so if money is involved it may be a problem, 

Scott Bm*ey <S.Bovey<&ptymouth.at\uk> 

Yes, you should lx1 able to download Amiga 

software on a P(. with no problem. After you have 

downloaded it you can transfer it via a Pt - 

formatted Happy disk and use Crossilos or a similar 

program such as the Public Domain MessyDm, to 

transfer the files across to your Amiga. 

NOT INSTALLED 
I have a bog standard Amiga 1200, running 

Workbench 3,0, and an Overdrive 210Mb 

PCMCIA hard drive. My problem is that after 

recently buying the Overdrive I decided to install 

Micro prose’s Formula One Grand Pmc (which I got 

in the Wild* Weird And Wicked package when 1 

had an AtiOO), info a partition named Wrork: 

The trouble is that the game is having none of 

it! After running the Install program on disk three 

it throws up a message saying an error has 

occurred during the installation. Have you got any 

suggestions, or is this a common problem? 

Peter Worrali South Humberside 

Just telling me an error has occurred isn't very 

helpful. Was the message more specilic? Out of 

memory, missing files? Generally, games require 

all the data to he plonked in one big directory and 

the relevant assigns made in the form: 

Assign <originaldlsknanie> <F&t!mame> 

For example: 

Assign FlGPDlSkl; work:FlQP 

Assuming you copied all the data into a drawer 

called FIGP on the Work partition of your bard 

Hi there. Yes, your message did get through* but it 

nearlv didn't. If you want to address E-mail to 

Workbench, you should send it to: 

a mformat &fut it rmeL to. tik 

and include Workbench as the subject. 

Unfortunately there is no Bodega Bay 

equivalent for die A1200 yet, so you are stuck with 

having only one trapdoor expansion at a time 

There arc plenty of multifunction cards 

around though, including RAM, SCSI and 

accelerators all in one. Check out our in-depth 

round-up in AF6 3. If you haven't got AFft?. turn to 

A/ Bat k Issues on pages 134 and 135 and order 

your copy now. 

DID YOU KNOW... 
BAUD RATE is the number of times per second a system changes state. In modem terms it is equivalent 
to the bit rate, It was named after J M E Baudot 

VEITCH MAP is a graphical representation of a Boolean function to enable simplification of logic 
systems. It was originally proposed by Professor of Mathematics E W Veitch, and the idea was then 
stolen, sorry, modified by a certain Mr Karnaugh. 

LAN is a Local Area Network. The most common form of network where two or more machines are 
linked together, usually by a cable, so they can share data and applications. 

GUI stands for Graphical User Interface, A program or operating system (such as AmigaDOS or 
Windows), usually mouse operated, which uses icons and pointers as a control method. 



to drive. These commands should he added as 

lines to the end of the user startup file, to be 

found in the S: directory of'Workbench. In any 

case, with problems like this vour best bet is always 

to contact the game company involved, in this case 

Microprose on 01454 326532. 

CAREER CORNER 

If you want to buy the full Biitz Bask 2 

package at a special Amiga Format 

discount price of £49*95, turn to our 

Readers' Offers on page 138, 

1 am 13 years old and in February I will be 

choosing which subjects to lake at school. I would 

like lo be a games programmer and start my own 

company or join an existing one* What are the best 

subjects lo taker , 

I am going to buy AMOS for its ease of use, 

hut when I get used to the BASIC language. I'll get 

Blitz Basic 2. I would like to know whether there 

are any programming languages for the Amiga in C 

or Asjemhfer, If there are, what's the best one, the 

cheapest one and the easiest one to use? 

Plea*se answer my letter or I won't know what 

subjects to lake and my life could be a disaster 

and it would all he Arttigu Formats fault. 

James Woodrow* Welwyn Garden City 

J don't want to be responsible lor screwing up 

your education, so this arivice is now officially 

covered bv an Amiga Format Health Warning. 

If you are interested in pursuing a career in 

computing* it is a good idea lo take maths, physics 

and computer studies. Maths and physics are good 

choices, because if you go on to do A-levels you 

can gel into virtually any scientific university 

course with these. But your brain will go horrible 

if you do nothing hut science, so 1 would 

recommend taking a subject like history, or maybe 

art* as well, at least until GCSE. Electronics can be 

a useful course too, if your school offers it. 

To get ahead in programming, you'll have to 

virtually teach yourself, BASIC is an easy language, 

but it teaches you had habits* You'd be better off 

learning to program in C Blitz Basic is quite good, 

because it includes many C-like aspects such as 

structures and pointers. 

The advantage of Cis that it is portable, so vou 

can write programs on your Amiga and port them 

across lo a PC or an Apple. There is an excellent 

PD version of Cavailable, and it is also bundled 

with the AF'book by ex-Amiga Shopper editor; 

Qiff Ratnshaw, Have a look on page 166, 

The best Csystem is SAS/C, which is available 

through IliSoft (01525 71H181). but I would try to 

get to grips with Cbefore you splash out a load of 

money. You may also lx* interested in AMOS Pro, 
which is on our Coverdisk next month. 

Thty may no* took like much, but ttwy cm clung* your Ilf*. All herd drive-* m rut the imu however, to mefa* 

sure you reed this guide b efore you buy your drive 

jd Thtie ift two mum typos of hud drive for the 

I Amigo - SCSI (Small Computer Systems 

Interface) and I0§ (Integrated Drive Electronics! 

8 The most popular external drive for the A500 

and the A500+ was the GVP HDfr*. which was 

a SCSI drive. This drive afoo allowed the user to 

2erci —i- t_ —.._--■*■ i —-*   jui Drives nave more iniemgeni imerracvs 

which mean they refy much less on the host 

computer to tell them what to do. This means that 

they are quite fact but it makes the interface a tot 

<m IOE drives are slower because the host 

3 computer's CPU has to do some of the work w 

vdaiR9 ana writing to to orm inty «rv ciifipcf 

ton SCSI drives though. 

4 The SCSI interface is much more versatile than 

K)E. As well as simple disk drives, various 

r devices such as magneto-optical disks, tape 

tmors, scanners and CD drives can be added on 

9Conenodore produced their own hard drive 

for the A50Q. which was called, imaginatively, 

the A590 This also allowed extra memory to be 

added but although h had a SCSI interface It was 

quite slow, because it actually contained a 

modified XT drive 

4* dh Commodore also produced (in contunctkm 

■ V with OKR) the A4091 SCSI2 card. This 

works in the AlOOO and A400Q to give better 

speeds from aH devices parhcularty 5CSU 

mechanisms, which average a transfer speed of 

to a SCSI bus 

» In general up to seven SCSI devkes can be 

3 added to a single SCSI interface, by daisy 

chaining them. Usually only three devkes can be 

added to an IDE interface. 

£* The A1200 and A6O0 both have a built-in IDE 

O interf ace, which means that you only need to 

buy e«i IDE mechanism and the correct cable to add 

a drive to these machines. 

7 The A40Q0 also has an IDE interface and an IDE 

drive installed. Commodore have configured 

the driver for this interface so that it treats the 

drive as a SCSI device in order to achieve much 

better software compatibility. However, this does 

not mean that you can add SCSI device* dkeetty to 

■ I means that although you may only have 

one physical device, it can be treated as a number 

of different drives by your Amiga. This is 

particularly useful when you have a large disk 

because otherwise it could take an age to load all 

^ Partitioning drive* is also useful should 

lw something unfortunate and implement 

happen to your hard drive. If a faulty program or 

unexpected guru incident destroys aU of the data 

on one partition, the others will most likely be 

unharmed and still be useable 

« It is a good idea to get some sort of hard 

disk utility when you get a hard drive* 

Ami-dec* fools or Quarterback Took are both very 

good utilities. 



•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Four packages One deal 
Create the complete home office with 

Home Accounts, Day By Day, Mailshot 

Plus and DGCalc software packages 

Home Accounting: Keep track of all your finances, income (bank, credit cards, 
etc) and expenditure (mortgage. gas. etc), with optional budgeting and 

forecasting, You can even produce your own monthly bank or credit card 

statements. Once you've used Home Accounts, you'll wonder how you ever 
managed without it. 

Telephone: 0395 270273 
Facsimile: 0395 268893 

Special Offer Only 

£49.99 
Save over £100 

Credit Card Hot Lines 

Digits International. Black Horse House, Exmouth, England, Ex8 1JL 

■©Copyright I9S4 Olgitn Intern*! ion*l Limited. All rigMt reserved, Nq jMrf of Ihn rtdVttn can be reproduced 

or copied in any way whatsoever Oigiti and Iho Digit* logo are regulated trademark*. All olher 

trademarks and ih*ir owner j are acknowledged Sold fu&tect to standard condition* of sale t 1 Of 

Diary: An excellent way to get organised. You'll be reminded of birthdays, 

appointments, and so on. As with all Digita products, entering information is 
simplicity itself and, once entered, you can search for keywords or for particular 
events. Other features include month, week and day planners, automatic 
reminders for overdue appointments, and much more. 

Label Database; If youVe ever primed mailing labels, you'll know how fiddly 
and time-consuming it can be making sure all the labels print correctly. Well 

now that's a thing of the past. Mailshot Plus actually shows you the lalxis on 
screen, so you can type names and addresses in exactly the right place. Also 
suitable for other labelling tasks including computer disks, video tapes, plants, 
freezer bags, photographs, and much more. 

Spreadsheet: Business users will be familiar with the application of 

spreadsheets for cash flows and financial modelling. Computers are ideally 
suited to this form of application and. using this softw are you can calculate and 
recalculate entire spreads heels in seconds. 



WPhotogenics 
VBreak through the barriers of your imagination. 

Cnrftod »t$h PhctQflsnfcs Apf#- ^ Alniitliara. 

n effect «u°h 

^ Tirlt,eiur,^'ve 

^bo&s. ’ ^ &o^'« 

glmultanc' 

24 &tt painting with realtime 

HAM& preview. 

Support for 

OpalVisiort Ficasso2 

Vlab and many 

Others, 

£dit multiple i"^es 

lOUSty- 

^werful Und0/Redo futures. a,d 

multiple Image Kub-TWugh. 

Natural paint tools 

tike Chalk, Pen, Pastle, 

>t F * £ 1 Marker and Airbrush. 

•v.'«r 

The ultimate 24-bit graphic and manipulation package 
for any Amiga 1200 or 4000* 

Natural paint tools -Airbrush, Chalk pastel, Pencils and 

more; " Paint-on" effects - Emboss, Tint, Negative, Blur, 

Rub-Through and more; Edit multiple images 

simultaneously in resizable windows; Paint in 24-bit 

with realtime HAMS preview 

- no 24-hit graphics board required. 

9: 

From 

Almathera 
* Photogenics will work on any Amiga with a minimum of 68020 CPU, 2Mb RAM and Kick start 3.0. 

Phatugertics and the Photogenics tegt/have Trademarks pending far Almathera Systems Lid 1994, 

Southerton House, Boundary Business Court. 92-94 Church Rood, Mitcham. Surrey. CR4 3TD. England. 
Tel: 081 687 0040 Fax: 061 687 0490 
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CRITICAL ZgNE 

32-bit SYSTEM 

CANNON 

7 CD TITLES 
32-BIT POWER 

BUILT-IN DUAL SPEED 
CD-ROM DRIVE 

16.8 MILLION COLOURS MICROCOSM 

• ALSO PLAYS AUDIO 

• 11 BUTTON 
Pi controller 

• TITLES available 
FROM £19.95 

m OPTIONAL SX1 
COMPUTER MODULE 
see Bftan L£rr 

• OPTIONAL PULL SCREEN 
VIDEO CD MODULE 
see Kiow lift 

L/J.TIM4TE MORE THAN JUST A GAMES root sLows 

CRITICAL ZONE PACK INCLUDES: 

CD’ GAMES CONSOLE «ni> £249,9 
CANNON FODDER rrp £29.9 
DIGGERS rrp £29-9 
LIBERATION rrp £34.9 
MICROCOSM rrp £44.9 
OSCAR rrp £29.9 
PROJECT X rrp £12.9 
ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS rrp £29.9 

N3SSbFP TOTAL VALUE: C462.9 

A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF GAMES 
JUST SOME OF THE 100+ TITLES AVAILABLE ON CD FOR THE AMIGA CD" Simply P‘u9 r 

into the back "V 

ol the CO" 
console and 

You'll be able 

to play block- | 

busting movies 

with digital picture 

UwVMQOULt 

[COMPUTER" 
1 Turn the CD" 
\ mio a tuily 
I lunctional Amiga ^ 

1 1200 compatibles 

l module £ 

Ice* 0*0° 

I KEYBOARD 
l PKE 0120 

l DISK DftIVE 

h_1 OR! 11 5* _ 

and sound Chaos Engine 
AKC44V £19 W 

UPGRADE 

Global Efftci Lilw;v 0- Sura: 
AT'l . ..31 £79 « 

~ _INC VAT - CCD 3450 

PHIUPs^colour monitor 
n y5Hlf OVIPUf With 
iQuaj.ry 14-rgb 4 
ute' Srareo M0n,(0r 

' 
WFJEi’ £ li^ 

NEW! 
CRITICAL ZONE PACK - WITH 7 CD TITLES VMCLUDtS 

THE SILICA 

SERVICE 
Bekxe ywi decade WHEN to buy 

suggest you OTnsKJe* WHEHE ip buy 
and protect jtoji MtvesiineriJ with a purchase horn 
Silica Witfi our uhrrv&lkttl and expertise 
we will provide all Ida eslra help ddvee and nsw 

product inlgmralion you may need both How and in the 
lulurn Vigil one Of our stores, at ralum rhi1. coupon 

now anrl iwqin Icnixp&nOnce I he "Silica Seiviee" 

D E B E 

— 

AMS 
STORES NATiONWH 

• ESTABLISHED t6 TEARS 
We have a proven hack record m professional 
compute! sales 

• PART OF A ESOKt A YEAR COMPANY 
With over MD staff We are 50ml and relume 

• EXPERIENCED STAFF 
AH are Customer Care’ trained and at your service 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE 
FREE hei p and advice Rom a team of experts 

• A FULL PRODUCT RANGE. 
All your computer requirements tram one supplier 

• PRICE MATCH 
We match on a "Same product - Same price" basis 

• FREE CATALOGUES 
Wrth specui offers and product news 

• PAYMENT: 
We accept most major credit cards cash cheque or 
monthly terms anaev -mt- ****-. on -w^vi 

• VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE: 
(tasme&s. Education and Government 
Til: OBI 3D8Dm 

• MAIL ORDER: 
FREE DELIVERY on orders over £4Gtwn 
Small admrnistration charge (C2.50 ■ vat) 
on orders under £40»vat 

• STORES NATIONWIDE 
21 slccK including 18 in branches cl Debenturm 

Si<A, SucAHix^f fliiAc Sbcu*1. Kjpit- DAHOM 
PLUS BRANCHES AT: 

BRISTOL Drtr*ims w* SlJimesBry. 0272 Ml 021 
CARDIFF DrteiMumi .. Si DiwfsWay 0222 399785 

CHELMSFORD hbrham* L'h^Sl-V D245 355S11 
CROYDON Dfcbwhwns. . 11-31 teTr EM D81 688 4455 

GLASGOW 041-221 0009 

GUILDFORD M to* <1413 301300 
HARROW Road Q81-427 4300 
hull ■■.> ;■ 1-^- 040? 25151 

IPSWICH fcoe-v- WesKaisStr^ 0473 221313 
LONDON 5*ci SJtar’^ ^C:ijftRoai» 171 m «00 
LONDON _ [)etervyrti .... 334C-wfort St 071 S60 3000 

LUTON >tenftims 0502 21201 
MANCHESTER Deftenhimj Man* Street 061-132 0665 
PLYMOUTH . 0752 266666 

ROMFORD Debenham?. - . Market Race 0700 766066 

SHEFFIELD DetanhaimB • TteMao' 0742 768611 
SHEFFIELD Denhams . «;TtodowialfClr# 0742 560555 

SIDCUP Sdla Hdihtlie; Rd 001-302 0811 
SOUTHAMPTON 0u«w?4. 0703 223688 

SOUTH-END tan# Hoists 0702 462426 
THU H HOC It Utesde Centra 0709 860066 

[""to Sftta. MtfCfl-1294-231 S*ci Httist Hattiehey Rd Ss\; 4crt 0AH 40X ^ 

ASE SEND ME A FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE 
Mr Mrs-tutas-'Mi. Initials 

Surname 

Company i- appiirduipi.. 

Address 

................ Postcode. 

Til (Home): ....... 

Tel (Work): ... 

Which computersl <f any. do you own? 

231AJ 
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Worth 
£100! ' ^ ■ 

m 0**te pmt»rt. n*wi 
tCj*] migai i me* w i lb tfili 

To buy the PageSefter 2 manual at the 
special Af price of £9.99, turn to page 1& 
Abo on offer is the PageSetfer 3 upgrade 
for only £3939! If you missed our 
PageSeffer 2 AF€3 Cove rd tsk turn to Back 
Issues on page 134. 

Better by 
design 

Marcus Dyson tells you how to create your own 
stationery and business cards with a DTP package. 

Out* of the most useful things you can 

create with your desktop publishing 

package is a business card and a set 

of stationery. You may wonder why 

you would require* such items particularly if you 

don't run your own small business, but once 

you've got a business card, and you no longer have 

to keep asking barmaids for biros when you want 

to give someone your number in the pub, you'll 

qtiicklv begin to wonder how you ever managed 

without one. And the pleasure of writing letters on 

paper that already bears your name and address, 

band, even some kind of witty or attractive logo 

defies description. 

If you do run a small business, there's no need 

to explain bow import.tin producing quality 

stationery can Ik* lo your livelihood. When clients 

make a decision about which service provider to 

use on die basis of a handful of business cards they 

have amassed, they often turn first to the business 

with ihe most impressive card, 

But creating your own stationery is a 

straightforward, and more importantly, relatively 

inexpensive, thing to do. First you must make a 

decision as to whether you need colour, or if 

mono will suit your purposes. Mono is obviously 

cheaper to print, and if it is well designed it can be 

just as effective as colour-printed stationery. 

Before you jump to conclusions about the 

PagrStu*r2 Coverdisk's ability to handle colour, or 

lack of it, remember that you don't need a OTP 

program which can produce colour on screen to 

design things which will be printed in colour. With 

a bit of trickery you can create spot colour artwork 

with a mono DTP package, but more of that soon. 

The decision whether to use colour or not is 

determined, to some extent, by the logos or 

picture elements you may wish to include. If your 

company, dub or organisation has a logo which 

will not reproduce well in mono, you may be 

obliged to use colour, 

Whether you are working in colour or mono, 

the same basic design principles apply. If we refer 

back a couple of issues to our golden rules of 

design, the ones which are most important for 

stationery design are: 

• Keep it simple - we’re going to try to get a 

considerable amount of information on to a very- 

small space, so simplicity is the key. 

• Choose fonts carefully-stationery is often the 

first impression someone gets of you or your 

company , so make sure it says the right thing! 

• Consider your alignment - making good use of 

the space available is very important, particularly 

for business cards and compliments slips. 

Appropriate alignment of your text helps 

immeasurably with this. 

CREATING A BUSINESS CARO - A SIMPLE GUIDE 
There are no strict guidelines for the size of 
business cards - as long as they fit in a pocket it's 
OK. But I have found that when a business card is 
larger than a credit card, and won't fit into my 
wallet it gets discarded more quickly than ones 
that will. If you want your card to stand out, 
make it big. But if you are giving it out at 
meetings or shows where the recipient receives 
many cards, make it credit card sized. What is 
credit card sized? It's 86mm by 54mm. 

You must decide whether you want your card 
to be landscape (wider than it is tall) or portrait in 
orientation. Landscape is more common, which 
means that portrait can seem more striking. 

The first step is to make a document of the 
appropriate dimensions, then type into it the text 
that you want to have on the card. This should 
definitely include your name, address, title and 
contact numbers, but it could also feature a 
company logo and the witty slogan you came up 
with to sell your business. 

Extreme sollwear 

34 Back Lane 
Hotmfirth 
West Yorkshire 
0484 tittttt 

For those who know tear 
anyway! 

but do it 

JDi i l it .!«+ ttl* 
Zj*3 at*# 

C~ «*#<■ HOO F*~y ,1 

*.»- h 11- 
Hiui - *.■" w 

9,9- h i.r 
- 11" w IT* 

There are no standard dimensions for business cards, 

hut It is best to produce one the sire of a credit card if 
you don't want it to be misplaced or binned. 

Select the text and style it in the font of your 
choice. This is where some discretion is called for. 
Our example card is for an action-sportswear 
clothing manufacturer, so a wacky font like 

When, designing something as small as a business card 

or compliments slip, It Is best to put ell the text on the 

page before attempting to style up any of it. 

Addled is appropriate. If you are an antiques 
restoration company, you are far more likely to 
appeal to your customers with a nice serif face 
like Palatine, possibly even Italicised, If, on the 
other hand, you are a mobile car alarm fitter, a 
straightforward sans-serif like Universe may be 
more appropriate for your needs. 

Once you have all your text on the document 
place your logo. If should be prominent but 
should not dominate the card. When the logo is 
positioned, place the text and size it according to 
its importance. If your card is mainly to introduce 
the individual, make Sure that the name is 
relatively large, if it is more to introduce your 
services, make the line which does this the most 
prominent aspect of the card. 

In the Golden Rules Of DTP we looked at in 
the first of these tutorials, I spoke out against 

Oscar 
Sales director 

34 Back Lane 
Holmfirth 
West Yorkshire 
0484 

Choosing the correct font li Important. Different 
typefaces have different characters and some will Suit 
you or your company better than others. 

excessive use of text centring, but as always, 
there are exceptions to the rule. Business cards 
are one of the few places where centred text can 

work effectively, as in the 
example on the left. 

But the company 

Pt ■ lo9° is a 1:00 

II 111 If it I Prom'nenL so for the 
III If V II ■ letterheads, let's try a 

different layout and use 
some more sophisticated 
text alignment. 

m^S) 

Oscar 

'ttrAi 

Portrait business cards are 
still the exception, rather 

than the rule, so you can 

easily make yours stand out 
from the crowd by making It 

in this aspect ratio. 



THE LETTERHEAD - A SIMPLE GUIDE 

lias® 
H to Bad! Ur® **nf*th 

, Wait Yorktffc* 

ifriii unit 

1001 1 Oscar 
—*saw einor 

3 This design is great Modern, clean and 
striking. Introducing the vertical line has 

brought a new dynamic to the layout and it 
draws the eye down from the logo to the 
address. Again though, it's not the right design 
for Bad Moon! 

Extreme softwear 
For those who know fear - 

but do It anyway! 
Here's a landscape version of the busmen card. The 

letterhead should echo the business card although it 

has a slightly different function. 

The letterhead should be visually similar to the 
business card, after all you want the person you 
are dealing with to associate you with the letter 
you send them. 

Letterheads offer almost complete design 
flexibility, which can be fun, but can also be very 
dangerous. Remember the golden rule - keep it 
simple. With the limited amount of information 
you have to put on a letterhead, that shouldn't 
be too difficult. Here are a few examples of 
letterhead designs - you may want to use one of 
these as the basis of your design. 

IThis is your basic letterhead. The logo and 
address are in the top right-hand comer 

leaving the top left comer free for the 
destination address. This convention is no longer 
necessary since virtually no-one uses window 
envelopes any more. If you do though, this is the 
Layout for you. It always looks OK, but rarely 
looks superb. The strength of the logo is 
paramount in this kind of layout. 

2 This style of letterhead can look very 
attractive, but it is a more sedate, classic¬ 

looking layout. It works with many logos, but 
it would probably suit a logo in a roundel (a 
circle or oval shape) more than the looser Bad 
Moon logo. 

With a round logo and a serif typeface this 
provides a nice, polite letterhead - not at all 
what an extreme sportswear company wants. 

1 IMbnMiM 

2 
Ft time wto know tar- but do It anyvracy! 

4 This is the one. Our extreme sportswear 
company will use a logo something like this. 

The typeface, the design and the logo all work 
together to create an impression of wildness and 
abandon. Yet closer inspection reveals a very 
tight design. All the elements are rotated by the 
same 10 degree angle. The side of the logo and 
the address at the bottom of the page are 
aligned as if by an invisible line. 

This is an appropriate design for the 
company in question. 

Letterheads are virtually always portrait in 
format, and with good reason. Most people do 
not have a printer with a wide enough carriage 
to accept A4 landscape, and more importantly, 
lines of text across A4 landscape would be too 
long to read comfortably. 

But this doesn't mean that you could not 
experiment with A4 landscape letterheads, 
particularly if your design was sympathetic 
to printing the text of the letter in one or 
more columns. 

DESIGNING 
COMPLIMEF 
SLIPS 

Without a doubt the least important piece of 
office stationery, compliment slips are 
virtually unnecessary for the individual. 
Usually used in place of a letter when sending 
people documents or goods not requiring an 
invoice, these pieces of paper are inevitably 
consigned straight to the bin. 

If you do require them though, it is best to 
contract the design of your letterhead to fit 
into a 210mm by 99mm space. These 
dimensions are defined by the six* of an A4 
sheet (210 by 297mm) so that your printer can 
get three comps slips out of an A4 page. 

Our sportswear company would 
doubtlessly produce a comps slip something 
like the one above. 

HOW MUCH, MATE? 
We approached a local printer and asked what 
it would cost to have 1,000 business cards, 
1,000 A4 letterheads and 1,000 compliments 
slips printed. You could have fewer printed, 
but the costs wouldn't be noticeably cheaper* 

Assuming you provide the printer with 
camera-ready artwork, which any laser printer 
or good bubble/ink-jet printer can produce, the 
cost for black plus one spot colour is around 
£200. Not cheap, but a must for any serious 
small business. If you just want a set of 
business cards, the cost would be around £80, 

But remember, you don't actually need to 
print a letterhead at all. You can just design 
one, and then type all your letters on to a 
document containing it and let your printer 
take care of outputting it. 

COLOUR ARTWORK 
if your DTP package handles colour, and can 
output colour separations, producing artwork 
for colour printing is no problem. It you have a 
mono package, you can still prepare spot 
colour artwork, but you have to make the 
colour separations yourself. Here's how. 

When you have designed your document 
copy all the elements (words, pictures* logos.,, 
everything) on to another page, so that they 
are in the same positions, and the second page 
is a replica of the first. For more than two 
colours, repeat this process, so that you have a 
page for each colour you intend to print. On 
each page, delete everything you don't want 
to print in that colour. On the business card 
with the name Oscar in red I deleted 
everything but the name from one page and 
deleted only Oscar from the other. When you 
output these pages, one is the printers4 
artwork for black ink, and the other for red. 



THE ANSWER TO ALL 
YOUR DISK BACKUP 

PROBLEMS. 

Unique cu£%n chip gives 
SYNCRO EXPRESS 
the power 1o backup 
programs when ill 

oltor backup systems lail 

SYNCRO EXPRESS is a sophisticated hardware 
and software package that works by directly 
controlling your second drive as a slave device 
ignoring the Amiga's own disk drive controller. 
In this way SYNCRO EXPRESS delivers the power 
to backup programs when other backup systems fail 

If you don't have a second 
drive we can supply SYNCRO 
EXPRESS and a high quality 
disk drive for ONLY 

Very simple to use, requires no user knowledge. 
The most powerful disk backup system ever conceived. 
Powerful SYNCRO MODE actually synchronises your drives to achieve 
even greater backup power! 
Menu driven selection of start/end track. Up to 85 tracks. 
Totally ’transparent" hardware switches out automatically when not in use 

Qwa? EiectnxKs Ufi 

T* twxx; ri fa Grtdba m fcypatpnHMtw person io to hhxps hn 

Goliath is a direct power supply replacement with a difference! 
If you have an Amiga with a large hardrive, extra memory, 
accelerator board or indeed any powerful add-on then a 

standard Amiga power supply just cannot cope. 
The Goliath packs more power than you can possibly need! 

3 TIMES THE POWER OF 
A STANDARD POWER SUPPLY 

HOW TO ORDER 
Send Cheque v. Postal 
Orders Of credd cord 

details to 

DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD* 

GOVAN ROAD, 

FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 

FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

ST4 2ft S, ENGLAND. 

n 24 HOUR MAIL 
^ ORDER HOTLINE 

0 0782 744707 
CALLERS WELCOME 

FAN COOLED HEAVY DUTY CASE 
SWITCH MODE ELECTRONIC SYSTEM 

FULL 200 WATT OUTPUT 
ON OFF SWITCH 

13 AMP UK APPROVED MAINS LEAD 
DIRECT PLUG IN REPLACEMENT 
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A1200 8Mb RAM EXPANSION 
ft Capacity tor 2Mb. 4Mb or 9Mb RAM 

Utbrvg standard ZIP DRAM chip* 

> tncrsew the speed of yd«f A1 MO 
by up 10 2 10 time* 
Mlifts Cj’PtocsiMf ufQftdMb^t 

ft PGA or PlCC FPU compel Pie 

ft StrwpH trejjdoor installation 

ft On-board re*l time dock 

ft (Deludes RAM orVofl twitch 

Unpopulated 

unit only 

£59.99 

meds mJ thought C"A Z 

With jMh RAM installed.JlMM 

With 4MbRAM installrd,...£199 99 
With 0Mb RAM dialled ....£299 99 

rmlillt iwpLiilalcd units npund In Tull 
KMb wills ZIP moduli*at (74*4 per 2Mlt 

3JMKi I PI ___£ $9.99 

40MKt I PI_._£79 99 

59MHI M>t__~£12t,W 

A500/A500+ 8Mb RAM UNIT 
?€te^ence 

ft RAM OCCOSS led 

ft RAM tflit/rurt switch 

ft Uses 1Mb 4M ZIPS 
ft Stylo matched to the A500 
ft Very low power pwtsiATipftori 
ft ThTgughport lex turt>ef friqlanSicn 
ft Gompabbto with AS 70 CD-ROM dnve and 

most SCSI H»rd Drives (please call 10 cheek) 
A Optional PSU (allows Amiga to power other devicesii 
ft Available unuupuiared, or lulled wHh 2Mb. 4Mb. or a Mb RAM 

fncorpetpffng rfs# fofest 'ZIP' DRAM 

otogy, our (xt&rfiol Memory Upgrade 

dfowi Hie 4500 / A 500+ to be 

upgraded by up to a further 

of atito-canfiguriftg 

FASTJtAAL 

Unpopulated unit 

£59.99 
With 1 Mb RAM inMallcd 

W llh4Mt> RAM Uwtefed 

H lih K\lb RAM imlaJIrd 

,..£10999 

N B Any memory fitted to tfU* 
unit m m addrtitm to that on your 
mecfein# *tra*4y, to * mai+miim 

id 8Mt> on the externa) uhS 

tMN 

Fwlulh pnpubilrd enlu upaiwJ In fall 4Mb «Hli ti\‘**d«lct *| |T4W ptf SMh * Opdmul Iff* IWW 

A500/A500+ HARD P 
Rete- iiet'C® 

All the features 
...without the price 

v>», 

Ht SCSI HARD DISK MECHANISMS lor 
optimum pfirlQfmdnce fast Access Time & Autofuiriuny 

ft Include* SCSI THROUGHfOftT At rear lor further expansion 
■ft COOL by popular demand we have titled a Cooling Fen1 
* GAME SWITCH allows Games to be loaded without chiconnecwm 
if hbgh quality metal casing cotout and style matched to me Amiga 500 

it Option lot up id 4MB addthpoaf easy RAM EXPANSION uamg SIMMS' 

ft Compatible with Relenence Add-On Hard Drive and Reference RAM unit 
ft CompiiliWe with WorkBench 1 2yt .3*2.0 and 3.1. and KCS PC emulator 

ft- Autoboot requires KickStart 1 3 or above 
it CqenpalnWe with external SyQuest SCSI drives or external SCSI CD-ROM drives using WorkBench 3.1 
* include* HD Setup S' (external SCSI tow sever formal and parHnn tjhtatyl and MR&ACKUP PRO t backup utafcty) 

1ft Include* 1ft own DEDICATED PSU COM recommend* against u&* ol Herd DtSAk wthoiif independent power Supply 

40Mb model 

£169.99 
100Mb model 

£199.99 AMIGA 
2Mb RAM ADD £70.50 4Mb RAM ADD 114100 -V-y* - yau «Hd |hI Arf hrid 

Clearance bargain iQQMb add-on SCSI Hard Disk fPrggy backs on to A590 or other SCSI bard eksk) C17900 

A500 512k RAM UPGRADE ■ 1.5Mb RAM BOARD 
it CONVENIENT ON i OFF MEMORY SWITCH 
ft COMPACT, ULTRA.NEAT DESIGN 
ft AUTO-RECHARGING BATTERY 1 

BACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK 

ft fully popuieled board increase* total RAM in A500 io 2Mb f 
ft plugs tm Trap door ftrsa. A cOrmwft to GARY chip 

ft Includes Battery-Backed ReaFTrfna Ciock 

with is Mb FASTftAM metalled 

ONLY El9.99 
Also without clock lor only.*...,£16,99 

ONLY E73.99 

MEGABOARD 

Unpopulated R AM board with ctoch - 
(lakes 253* i a-tni OIL chipeU-i5 

N B The eMpmsaon board 
eegtarw Aicfcftanr r 3 to operate 

CONNECTS TO YOUfT SI2H PAM UPGRADE 
TO GIVE J.5MB With wr MEG ABOARD, you can 

I f further expand your ASOCfe memory lo a 
total of SMB wilhPUt disposing d v0ijr 

existing 5i2k upgrade (must be 4 x 
RAM-chip type. Of nol enceetkng, 9cm rf« 
length] Nol comparrfMa with ASOO pfui 

A500+ 1Mb UPGRADE 

ONLY £47.99 
MEGaBDaRD neede Kicaetart i a to operpit 

InglaMalwn require* confiection to the GARY J 
Chip E«V to toflov. mstJvdl)Qrt» printed 

THE FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO 
UPGRADE YOUR AS00+ TO 2MB RAMI 

Srfnpiy Plugs mfto trap door ei^snwi area ft incre«ft« 
total RAM capacity lo 2MO 

■ONpRAM ft RAM OrvOft Switch 
ft Compact udrl turn ft Only fl. low 
power RAM fCs ft High- reliability 

ONLY £42.99 

A600 1Mb RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
UPGRADE YOUR NEW A600 TO 2Mb WITH THIS SIMPLE PLUG IN 
MEMOR Y UPG RA DEI ft increases uiei Flam capacity of amh to 2Mb 'Chipfl am 

ft Simply Plugs into the A6O0§ trap door expansion sraa 

r\ Ml V r AO QQ ft RAM Enat*a otsatw &wrteri 
VlMLT ft Batwy-BackedReaFTare&** 

PRINTERS 
srar LC tw Entry level 9-Pin Cdtouf, 4 kjntp. 

Star LC 2+11» 24.P« 5- tone* tfiZWcp* 

Star LC 24-M hew 24-fAn Cotour. 5 krOi 'Kfikss 

5»r LG 24.»0 Fa# Quiet ?4 Pm Cotout 9 tonb 264eQcjJ« 

Aulomal ic Sheet Feeder tor above (ft* tUM model]........ 

Stir LG 15 Wide carnage 3-Pm. * tors* .. . 

Star 5J 144 Colour Thermal 1rar*lB« primer . . 

Hewiett'Pathard Owakfai 120 

Hewriett-Pachard DeHjet 310020 Colour upgrade Alt 

Hewlett-Pochard Deak^et 520 

Quiet Printing 

IfniH1 Duinfry HtalNI-PuUrd Deakfet 550C Cotour 

Hewlett-Pecturd DealqM HOC Colour 

Canon BJ-1Q&X lnh|al Printer 
Canon BJ-2O0 tnh|et Printer 3fe0dp< uplP240tpO 

a Fnnfs SD-Iheei feeder IBM and Epeon amulaSion 

Epson L3I30Q budget 10' carnage Q-pm 

■ urprismfhr kn* coil. 

• High Quality 24-pin 
3EOo360 dfa rosalutwn 

■ Colour Printing witfi lhe KX-P213G'* 
dhOto« ot 7 yibrarn ctotoyr* 

■ Super q uW 43 5 - 46 dBA sOurW level 

■ Vfrwtlli Paper Hand ling with Duih-tn 20 sheet feeder 

■ High Speed 250 CPS dr*fl. 03 CPS Ldfler Ouihty 

■ 7 Reel dam Letter Quality Font* 

T 233*3 
tiirto ONLY £163.33 

Li UJJj'Jl'jj J'j-j 

Winner of all 
CuBtomer Service 
related categories 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 
Govemmant. Education and PLC order* welcome 

All producLe covered by 12 Months Wirranly. 

in the "PC Direct 
Hite Awards' for '93 & 494 

RETAIL SHOWROOMS 

Evesham IT 0386* 765500 
Birmingham tr 021 * 446 5050 

Credit card order*; 

VISA 

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
Itonnay Fridiy 0.00 - 7 00, Saturday, 9 00 ■ 5 30 

Technical tupport (Mon-Fh. 10-00 * 5,00): 0396-769403 

Dept. AMFO, Unit 9P St Richards 
Road, Evesham, Worcs WR11 6TD 
Calf us now on ® 0386-765500 

MaH Ordar FAX:i 
Same day Jripaick wlrvarwr pttuMfrlr, Thtiirrty M uJI ttrdm 

up to U7S.0Q value tt sharped at iA 11, -\U item* (l6r*Tr #Aii 

value art ihipprd hi iniurtd KMpms &Mrfff tfrvtf t at 
17.64per tmttr - nnrwwHk Tfj-f .wiin| day q/trr despatch 

fl'K mainland omty. oihm pUmt Cldh N*4*t 5 
bamAtmg day* far rhtfue dr+mnee Immrdiatr eltarwacr am 

Hank Uro/ti and fiuttding Wrrft tMtfntt. 

3.5" FLOPPY DRIVES 
External floppy Drive 

•Very quid 
• Slimlma design 
• Suita any Amiga 
• Cooling Venn 
• Full &B0K 

Formatted Capacity 
• 5toe*, tap quality metal MP 
• Qualfly CHiKttVSony Unve 

m*chani*fn 

• Long reach connection cable 
• Enable f Disable switch 

• Throughpoit faculty lor Amazing low pricei 

ONLY £45.99 
AS0Q RmplacBment internal Floppy Drive Ki* 

Fully compatible. with 1Mb unformatted Capacity 
Slraignrtorward installalron procedure 

Kit mdudes lull frttingi inslmctions 

ONLY £42.99 

HAND SCANNER 
At a genuine 400dp* scanning resotolmn. Sue scanner 
produces Imly superb quality scars Has a lull t05vnm 

scanning width vanabto bnghtnes* control and 
too I 3W 3W ( *Wdpi f**PMton 

Supplied M-itn QHteecen Proieanonei Ve**>on 3 I 
scanning ansfedinng aaftware, 

^^aHowa r-sai-time scanning in either 
lira art Dr in UP to- 04 simulated 

grey scales Provides powerful 
Betting lea tuca* and * melton I 

campefttMity wtoi most DTP and Pa*nt 

Packages eg Oiuxe Paw 4, Touch-Up 

ONLY £99.99 

GENLOCK PLUS 

ONLY £149.99 

ZY-FI SPEAKERS 
HfAUSf THE TRUE 

SOUND POTENTIAL OF 

YOUR AMIGA WiTH THIS 

PAIR OF FUU RANGE 

ACTIVE SPEAKERS I 
Your Anuga produces fine quality 

hi-fi stereo sound Enjoy quality stereo sound reproduction 
to J7to full with this new design twin speaker systeml 

incorporates a buKf-in amplifier with separate adjustable 
volume controls fgr each Ipeekar unit $PM**T Dimensions 

ffiObcSExfflSmm (HxWsD) 

wj 

ONLY £34.08 

ZY-FI PRO SPEAKERS 
EXPERIENCE NEW LEVELS OF AUDIO 

PERFORMANCE WITH THIS NEW 

PROFESSIONAL TWIN SPEAKER SYSTEM> 
These versatile, power 

amplified speakers farthiuity 
reproduce a rich expressive 

sound Tor the dt*c*ming 
Amiga user Features 

i5W channel bmi-rfi power 
ampktier with volume control, 

bass-lretrie controls, and 
detachable stands Speaker 

Diirtwtawrs 200* }4Cx 130mm 

ONLY £57.58 

litpi 

ROM SWITCHER 
JWTTCWfNO GfTWf fN VIJtJ^ONS Of KfCKSTAIT ON YOU* 

ftiOO Qfl AS00* IS EASY WTIH Oilt HOW SmCKlEi 
You can improve software com^tibdrty on your A500' 

By luiing our ROM switcher, you can alternate between the 
KckSlarl already residerrt and another venuon of Kidalan 
ROM cihtp. giving you me freedom Of ehoica Fitting is very 

simple indeed and requires no srtfenng or special technical ® knowledge Fitting aiow$rwo 
methods ol BwtlctwTg. eflie* 

by keyboanj wet . or by an 
external toggle switch n.b. 

Ktcketart ROM nol supplied. 
-Iljfca A5D0 Revlilan 5 board* will 

require circuit modHlcaUcn. 

ONLY £14.99 
KtokStarr 2.0 ROM suppked lepamtaty 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE GUARANTEE that this is the 

•ceMM reptocem«f« mouii« you can 
buy for the Amiga Exeeflem ! 

pertorminci. with a 300dpi resoiufron. 

ONLY £14.99 

TRACKBALL 
hfcpri pertornmnee treckbeii' drfeetty compettoto 

Amiga Plugs rfilo mouse or joystafc port Super -smooth end 
accurate - you probably wonl want to use e mouse agam 

after usang thus TrackbeH1 Full one- I 
^ handed control Top queWy opto- 

^ mechamcal des^n grving twgh 
speed and accuracy ewy time 

\ No dnvet serfrwire needed * 

ONLY £29.95 

A500 POWER SUPPLY 
OFFERING EJfCEFTKDNAL VALUE FOR MONEY the 

Rocgen Genlock Oder* levels of I 
quality Function and 

sopfifitltaiion not normally 
available in this pncecalegory. m 

I Genuine Commodore Amiga A&00 type 
replacement Power Supply Unk Good 

j^JT quality 'sw4ch mode' type Super tow pnpe 

ONLY £39.95 
Replacement Power Supply for A59C Hand Disk.£49 95 I 

ACCESSORIES 
I Virus ProlectDr fits to leal drive in system. 

protecting all drives, ....... 
Amiga 500 Dual Cover . 
Amiga SCO DuH Cover 

C64 POWER SUPPLY 
High quality repfecement Power Supply Unit for the 

Commodore 64 ........fMJij 

CLEARANCE ITEMS 
I *M0 £119.00 

Track bell ..         £20.00 
Zy-Fi Amplified Stereo Speakers £ 19.00 
VlOf Chrome Cft.M 

| GFA Seek; compiler tiS-00 
AMOS 3D Eft.M 
K» SCSI 2000 ...17* 00 

Home Account*      £9,99 
Mavt* Beacon :ypmg tutor. £9.99 
Star NL10 Epson Interface £29,99 

j Star LC2J-2QOC Colour pnntsr £ 175.00 
Panasonic KX-P2123 Colour printer £ 139 00 
Cili»n Swilt 200 Colour pr nier £150 00 

Epson LQ100 phrtlfrf (f>*w|. £ 140 00 

HP DeekJet 500 Colour inkjet printer £219.00 
HP DaekJei 560 Colour inkjet penler C 399.00 

All items ore doprpnc* Una« or ifrop lolled/ieeond1 
bond it'Ofk, All tarry a fuff 12 rmmffn warranty. 

Heatm contort our Ittihom Brunch for thste products 

. jti irf^i*iire?a*VMlkfWMh*rvr|ia» 



Paint Tutorial 
Part 

5 

p Jason Holborn Kits the heights, and plumbs the depths to turn your boring 

flat computer screen into a virtual reality playground. True lies is the name of 
the game - mimicking a three dimensional universe on a flat VDU screen. 

RANGE: ■o REUER5E I 

UBL Ul 
DITHER: 

L L 
| RANDOM REUERT UNDO [QIC 

A step-by-step guide to glowing, range-filled text: 
1) Type your text in a solid colour; 2} Outline it in a different colour, and erase the original text; 3) Using a pre¬ 
defined range of blues, vertically fill the hollow text; 4) Create a glowing effect by outlining the image in darkening 
blues; 5) To re-emphasise the original text, use the image from step 2 to overlay the fill. 

Using this month's tool of the trade - 
DduxePaint IV- we tell you how to 
make the program do most of Lite hard 
work. You don't actually sit back and 

do nothing - where's the bun in that? But with 
our help and the power of the software, you'll be 
simulating reality, real last! 

Let's get the miporumt-bui-can't-we-stari’ 
drawing-vet facts out of the wav. We're looking at 
depth, and the way it is conveyed using computer 
art so we need to be aware of perspective - the way 
things look smaller the further away they are and 
liglu and shadow highlights on objects like pool 
balls which show that they have bulk. 

Our two art projects this month rake 
advantage of these features, and should set you 
off experimenting for yourself Once you've 
worked through the examples, you'll get the idea 
and be able to develop your own techniques. 

All our tutorials were completed on DPaini IV 
on an A1200 using low-res, 256-colour mode and 
the standard palette. 

OUT IN FRONT 
Our simple example shows you how effective a 
drop shadow is. No matter how complex your 
shape - as with the fancy font we have used here - 
DfluxePaint enables you to create a Lifelike 
shadow'. The range fill inside the letter? and their 
blue glow add some striking effects to the Finished 
job. Here's how it's done: to do the effect justice. 

CHISEL IN 
Embossing gives the appearance of bas-relief by 
adding shadow and highlights to an object to 
suggest a raised or etched surface. It's a useful 
effect but one which people have problems with. 

This example uses text - it's the quickest way 
for you to get hands-on experience. You can start 
giving bas-relief to more complicated things once 
you've absorbed the ground rules. 

Our example shows letters carved on stone. 
First we quarry a background with the help of 

* Blend 
Smooth 

DPaint Call up the Range requester, and place 
seven colours, from light to mid-grey, next to each 
other on the definition bar. 

Select one of the Range colours as your 
drawing colour, and choose the mid-sized round 
airbrush. Press key F7 to activate Cycle Painting, 
and paint in bold swathes in an area about 6cm by 
6cm, The seven greys are splattered around, making 
a good dappled effect. 

Select the Continuous Line Draw mode, and 
press key F4 (Smear). Using the same brush, draw 
all over your grey speckles to mix up the colours. 

Adding shadow and highlight 

Now press key F6 (Blend) and smooth any rough 
edges until you have a subtly-coloured grey slab. 
Use Smoothing (FS) to tidy up the image. 

Cut out the best-looking 4cm by 4cm square as 
a brush, and dear the screen. Use your brush to 
create a slab of stone the size you want by 
repeated painting on screen - or you could select 
From Brush and Pattern as your Fill mode, and draw 
out the correctly-sized slab directly on screen. 

I've roughed the edges of my block by using 
the Background Colour and Solid Freehand Fill tool 
to nibble away at the image. The highlight and 

Original text 

Drop-shadow embossed 

Four stages of creating a stone effect. Notice the 

progression from rough dapple to fine gritstone. 
Ragged edges and a shadow/high light are added to give Here's how to achieve a bas-relief effect..., 
the stonework bulk. 



A highlighted frame is drawn around the text - to create 

a sort of plaque effect. 

you need a largish fom. I'm using a chunky 

Franklin face at 72pi, Type your text and rut it out 

as a brush. 

Select light blue as the drawing colour, pres® 

the O key to outline the brush and paste it bark 

on screen. The outline acts as a keyline for the 

next operation - a range fill. 

Creating a range is dead easy in DPaint. Call up 

the Ranges requester from the Colour pull-down 

menu and, by using the left-hand sliding button, 

give this range a number if this is your first range, 

it should already he* set to 1, so leave it alone. Click 

on ( Hear to reset the Range. 

As you can see in the screenshot you just 

click on a colour and place it on the range bar. 

Notice how I’ve go* a range with Liglu blue at one 

end. and dark blue at the other. The trick is to 

put white in the middle as well to create a range 

with its own highlight. You can click on Show to 

see the effect 

NOTH: Unless you are working in a HAM mode, 

the Show button gives the best colour match from 

the entire Amiga paleite, and NOT the best match 

from your current palette. So while the range will 

be a lot rougher than expected, it falls in to the 

acceptable category. Click on OK to exit Ranges, 

shadow is an extension of the drop shadow effect 
described above. But instead of just drop 
shadowing a dark colour, you move your brush up a 
pixel, and with white selected as the background 
colour, right-click the mouse. Now you can move 
your brush down and left to show a highlight edge 
of white, and a darker shadow edge {your original 
drop shadow). 

To create the bas-relief effect switch to the 
spare screen and clear It to red. Type your text In 
white, pick it up as a brush and clear the screen. 
Select blade as the background colour and right- 

Embossed text is simply 
overlayed onto stone image 

The additional text has been written, cut as a brush, 

turned to solid black and painted on screen, with 

Translucent turned on. Note the excellent shadow 

effect it creates 

Now call up the Fill requester (right-click on 

die Fill tool) and select the Vertical Fill icon, and 

ensure your range number is correctly displayed 

in die Range box. 

Rack to the drawing. Fill each letter with Lite 

blue-white-blue Vertical Fill. This creates a chrome 

metal feel to the text. Now pick up the entire text 

as a brush, and working from the next darkest 

blue from your original outline, re-outline the 

brush four times, selecting Lhe next darker blue 

from the palette each time. Doing it this way 

makes the glow appear to be more intense nearer 

to die letter. 

Pick up the text as a brush, and save it for safe 

keeping. As you can see from the illustrations 

above, I selected a tan colour as the background, 

but the technique of adding a drop shadow 

applies to any colour. Rut try to stick close to our 

example for now. 

Clear the screen to light tan, and select mid¬ 

tan as your background colour. Place your text 

brush on screen, and instead of clicking with the 

left mouse button, right-click to stamp down a 

replica of the brush on screen in your background 

(or shadow) colour. Now position your original 

brush a couple of pixels above and to the right of 

this shadow, to indicate a light source in the top 

right of the screen. 

click your brush on screen (to paint it black). Move 
your white text brush three pixels above and to the 
right of the black text on screen, and click the left 

Th® final screen: the extra text is offset from the 

shadow, and a speckled fill used around the plaque. 

Translucervcy and black were again used to draw a 

shadow over the background, to give the plaque height. 

The overlaying text, in a script font, emplovs a 

different technique but with the same effect. Flip 

to the spare screen (key J) and rype in your 

overlapping text. Cut it out as a brush and go back 

to the main screen. Select black as Lhe drawing 1 

colour, and change to Colour mode by pressing 

key Pi, Your text now turns black. Call up the 

EffeclXTranslucencv pulldown menu and select 

On. Tile amount of translucent^ is already set to 

f>0%, which is good enough lor now. 

Place your black brush on screen m the 

position you want, and watch DPaint create a 

magnificent shadow on top of every colour you 

are painting over. Turn Trans!ucency off, and 

press FI to return your brush to its norma] stale. 

Now paint it down with a similar offset to die 

original text. 

The background has been further enhanced 

bv a speckled Fill (which is just three shades of 

tan peppered in a small area and then picked up 

as a brush to be used as a Pattern Fill). The 3D 

effect is heightened by the inclusion of black 

translucent shadows over the speckle Fill at die 

bottom and left. 

This is a subtle, simple job. but one which 

includes the potential for much more 

sophisticated work. 

will see as you move the brush before positioning 
how effective it is on the stone. Choose a spot, and 
paint it down. 

button. Press F2 to change to Colour mode, and 
select as foreground colour the red you used for the 
background. Position the brush on the image so 
that you can only see the light/dark outline of the 
text around the edges (so the text looks hollow) 
and left dick. 

It may not look like much now, but this is all 
you need for bas-relief. Press F1f and pick up the 
new text image, then return to the main screen. You 

To create the shattered stone effect paint the 
cracks by creating a two-pixel wide brush, the left 
pixel black, the right one white, Now when you 
draw with the brush, you instantly get a crack with 
highlight and shadow thanks to the two-tone brush. 

My final touch is dramatic lighting: a range of 
10 greens used with a highlight Pill, with the bright 
hot-spot bottom right to fit in with the way the 
shadows fail, ® 

Background colour is changed, 
and shadows and cracks added 

m\mp' 
A highlight range 
fill heightens the drama 

...and how it looks when the text is placed on the stone. The background has been given more oomph, and the 

Cool or what? stone aged by the application of simple crack effects. 

The finished job benefits from some directional lighting, 

created with a Range of greens. 



/X 
SOFT EXPRESS LTD 

ORDER HOTLINE 
TEL: 01908 277177 
FAX: 01908 645397 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting four credit cord number and expiry dole (credit cords ore 

not charged until the day of despatch)- If paring hr cheque, please make payable toe 

SOFT EXFRSS5 LTD, DEFT NO, AMfllKM, 
6 WHARFS IDE, FINNY STRATFORD, 

BLETCH LEY, MILTON KEYNES, 
BUCKS MKfttAl* 

NO VISITORS PLEASE, MAIL ORDER ONLY 

AMIGA 

JLTRh 
A-Train A Construction Set 
Addiction 
Aladdin 
Alfred Chicken (1404} 
Alien 3 
Allen Breed 4 
Alien Breed 1 (1400) 
Alien Breed Special Edition 
Alien Olympics 
Apocalypse 
Arcade Poof 
Armour Geddan 3 
Award Winners 4 
Award Winners Gold 
Banshee (A19Q9) 
Beneath Steel Sky 
Benefactor 
Big Sea 
Bob's Bad Day 
Body Blows 
Body Blows (1400) 
Body Blows Galactic 
Body Blows Galactic (1400) 
Breach 3 
Brian the Lion 
Brutal Sports Football 
Bubba H' Stia 
Bubble & Squeak 
Bump V Burn 
Burntime 
Campaign 4 
Cannon FftddtfiMortal KombiOTcirmbatef 4 
Cannon Fodder 4 
Captive Q 
Cartoon Racer 
Champ, Manager 
Champ Manager 03 
Champ Manager Italia 
Chaos Engine (1400) 
Civilisation (1 Meg) 
Clviliulion (1100) 
Club Football 
Combat classics 4 
Creepers 
Cyberpunk* 
Cyberspace 
D Pay 
D-Gene ration 
barkmere 
Dawn Patrol 
Demoniac 
Dennis + Gnaihcr 
Desert Strike 
Detroit 
Dinoworlds 
Disposable Hero 
Donk 
Dracula 
Dragon Stone 
Dreamlands 
Dune 4 
Effmania 
Embryo 
Empire Soccer 
European Champions 
Evasive Action 
Excellent Games Compilation 
FI 
Fantastic Duty 

AMIGA 

Fatal Strokes 
Fatman 
Fields of Glory 
Fields of Glory (1400) 
FIFA International Soccer 
Fire and Ice 
Flashback 
Football Glory 
Formula One Champions 
Formula One Team Manager 
Frontier Elite 4 
Fury of the Fumes 
Gt 
Gcncsia 
Goal 
Goblins 3 
Graham Gooch 4nd Innings 
Graham Gooch World Cricket 
Gulp 
Gun ship (XL) 
Gunihip 3000 
Hanna Barber* Anitn 
Hannibal 
Hard Driving (Top Gear 4) 
Harpoon 
Hero Quest 4 Legacy 
Hired Guns 
Impossible Mission (1400) 
Impossible Mission (400) 
Indianapolis 300 
Innocent 
lot-edition Sensible Soccer 
Ishar 3 
John Madden Football 
fura»ic Park 
Jurassic Park (HOG) 
K440 
Kick OH 3 
Kick OH 1 (1400) 
Kid Chaos 
Kingdom 
Kingdom of Germany 
Kingmaker 
Kings Quest 4 (1400) 
Kit Vfcjous 
lambourghini 
Legacy of Sorosil 
Lion King (1400) 
Lords ol Power 
Lotus Trilogy 
Magic Boy 
Magicians Castle 
Man IHd Prem Champs 
Mario is Missing 
Micro Machines 
Microprose Grand Prim 
Mighty Man (1900) 
Monkey Island 1 
Monopoly 
Morph (1 ftOB) 
Mortal Kombal 
Mr B lobby 
Mr Hull (*00) 
Hick FAldsw Golf 
One Step Beyond 
On the Bail, fad of Season 
Overkill 
Overlord 
PGA Tour Golf I Courses 
Pinball Double Pack 

AMIGA 

Pinball Fantasies (1400) 
Pinkie 
PoputouWSim City 
Power Hits 
Prehistory 4 
Premier Manager 3 
Prime Mover 
Puggsy 
Putty Squad 
Realms of Darkness 
Reunion 
Rise of the Robots (1409) 
Robinson'S Requiem 
fluff V Tumble 
Rugby league 
Rugby league Coach 
Ryder Cup (1400) 
DLL 

Sensible Goff 
Sensible Soccer tlf*3 
Silent Service 4 (1 meg) 
Sim Ant 
Sim Earth 
Sim City 4000 
Sim City Deluxe 
Sim City/Lcmmings 
Sim Classics (3 in one pack) 
Sim Life 
Simon the Sorcerer 
Simon Hie Sorcerer (1409) 
Simpsons Vs World 
Skeleton Kr*w 
Skid Marks 
Soccer Kid (1400) 
Soccer Star World Cup 
Sorcerer (1100) 
Space Academy 
Space Adventure 
Space Hulk 
Slarlrek 45th Anniversary 
Strectfightcr 9 
Strike Squad 
Super Frog 
Super Stardust 
Super League Manager 
Tactical Manager 
Tactical Manager 
Tactical Manager (Eng) 
Tactical Manager (Italy) 
Tactical Manager (Scot) 
Tcnsia 
TFX (1400) 
The Clue 
The Settlers 
Theme Perk 
Them* Park (1400) 
Tower Assault 
Tracksuit Manager 44 
Traps and Treasures 
Turbo 7rax 

Turrican 3 <1900) 
Tunican 3 {*00} 
lift 
UFO 
UFO (1400) 
Ultimate Pinball 
Universe 
(Iridium 4 
Vital Light 
War in the GuH 

Wembley I nt Soccer 
When 4 World* War 
Wild Cup Soccer 
Wing Commander 
Winter Olympics 
World Cup USA 44 
WWF Wrestling 4 
fool 4 (1900) 

SPECIALS 
Chaos Engine {A50&409) 
Disc 
Federation of Free traders 
Jimmy Whites (bundle) 
Lemmings 4 
Nick Faldo (A50O/40O) 
Nigel Mansell Grand pri* 
Premier Manager 
Premier Manager 4 
Ouadrcl 
Soccer KM 
Syndicate (300/400) 
Titus the Fox 
Warriors ol Reyltmc 
fool 
fool 4 

UTILITIES 

90 Blank Disks 
SO Blank Disks 
f 00 Blank Disks 
930 Blank Disks 
Amos 3D 
Arnos Compiler 
Amos Easy 
Amos Professional 
Amos Professional Compiler 
Deluxe Paint 4(1 meg) 
Deluxe Paint 4 (AGA) 
Disk Box 100 Cap 
Klndword* 1 
Mini Office 
Maxiplan 4 
The Publisher 
Mouse mat 
External Disk Drive 
EDUCATIONAL 

Adi English (11-19) 
Adi French (19-13) 
Adi French (13-14) 
Adi Junior Counting (4*7) 
Adi Junior Reading (4-9) 
Adi Junior Beading (4-T) 
Adi Maths (11-14) 
Adi Maths (19-11) 
Adi Maths (13-14) 
Funschool 1 (*-*) 
Funschool 3 (5-7) 
Funschool I (7+) 
Funicbool 1 (9-3) 
Funschool 4 {±7) 
Funschool 4 (7+) 
Merita Maths (7-11) 
Mega Maths A level 
Micro English 
Micro French 
Micro German 
Mkro Maths 
Micro Science 
Micro Spanish 
Noddy's Big Adventure 
Paint and Create (U S's) 

THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE - NO MEMBERSHIP FEE - REGULAR FREE GIFTS 



Amiga 
jopper bes 

buy 
Total solution for scanning A t images 

Features ;True greyscales, 100-400 dpi. 105mm head. OCR option 
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So far we've ignored the 0000 that appears to (he right ol the note 

names in the Tracker editor. Well, these four digits are collectively 

I known as the command digits. Bv altering them, you can add special 

effects to the notes, and ask OciaMED to perform certain actions. 

These effects and actions are called player commands. 

A typical note ==> 

command type 

A 
C-2 HI 00 0 

V 
command level 

The command type is the sort of effect or action, and the command level 

allows you to control the effect or action's intensity, depth and speed 

(depending on the sort of command). 

Both pairs of digits are expressed in hexadecimal (or hex for short). So 

we're going to have to do some decimal to hex conversion, which is much 

easier than it sounds. Just divide the decimal number by lb; the quotient is 

the first hex digit, the remainder is the second digit. For example: decimal 

200 to hex: 200/16 = 12 remainder H. 

Hex digit 1 is C (12), hex digit 2 is 8, So 200 in hex is C.8. Remember that 

decimal values 10-15 are represented by hex numbers A-F, and you’ll be line. 

As always we'll first load the song we created last month. Irxid 

I fktaAtKD, then select Project menu -> Open, Insert the disk containing 

the song into any drive, click Volumes in the file requester and click on the 

name of your disk. Now double-click Songl ,AF64» Play t he song through 

when it's loaded. 

2 We're now going to add a plaver command to the bass line (in blocks 

0054)10): oil lines (MB and 052, we’ll enter a stop note plaving command 

(0FFF) to make the bass line a bit snappier (you'll understand when vou hear 

it!), First switch Edit mode on. then select block 005 and move to track 2 line 

048. Move the cursor on to the second command rvpe digit by pressing 

<right> three times, and press F. Move to the next digit by pressing <tip> then 

<right>, press F again, pres^<up> then <right>, and finally again press F, 

Track 2 line 048 should now show — (M)FfK This means that on line 048. the 

note currently being played on track 2 will be stopped (or cut). 

3 Play the block. If you listen carefully, you’ll hear the bass line cut briefly 

at line 048. But it’s quite hard to hear because of the chorus in track L 

So well learn an easy way of temporarily switching off track I, Keeping the 

block plaving, find the row of blue track selection gadgets (upper screen, 

bottom row) and click on number 1 to switch off track 1. You should hear the 

cut at line 048 more clearly now, 

4 Stop the block playing, then add another player command 0FFF on track 

1 2 line 052 (see step 2 above). Now plav the block, and see if you can hear 

the new' cut. Keeping the hhn k plaving, switch track l back on by clicking the 

grev track I button (upper screen, bottom row). 

Now well copy and paste this altered bass line track to blocks 0064)09. 

Stop the block, then copy track 2 into the copy huffer using Track menu -> 

Copy, (Nothing will happen on the screen, so don't worry'), Seleci block 006 

(Shift<down>), and paste the track using Track menu -> Paste. Now' paste the 

track into blocks 0074)09 in the same way (NOT block 0101). 

SWell now add command type 04 - vibrato - to one of the guitar solo 

notes. Move to block 007 track 3 line 006, and add command 0452 to 

this note (see step 2). To keep the vibrato going throughout some of the lines 

following 006, we have to enter the vibrato command with command level 00 

(command 0400), So enter command 0400 on lines 007 - 023. Now play the 

block to hear the vibrato. 

What does the 52 in the 0452 command mean? Well, 5 is the vibrato 

speed and 2 is the vibrato depth, Try changing the 5 and 2 to different values 

(remember that values 0-9 and A-F are allowed) and playing the block to hear 

the effect. Change the command back to 0452 when you've had enough. 

6 Right, next we're going to use command types 01« 02 and 03, which all 

create different types of pitch slide, OetaMtD provides a quick way to 

enter these commands in the Pitch Slide menu item. To use the Pitch Slide 

function, you have to: 

1. Enter the notes that the pitch is to slide from and to, 

2. Position the cursor where the pitch slide is to begin, 

7 Move to block 008 track 3 line 016, select instrument 07, and enter note 

D-2 (the W key). Slide down from E-2 (line 006) to l>2 (line 016) and 

back up to E-2 (line 024). The slides begin on lines 012 and 020 respectively. 

Move to line 012 of track 3 and choose Edit menu -> Pitch Slide -> Tvpe I 

(notice the new 03 commands). Now move to line 020 and choose Pitch Slide 

-> Type 1 again. Play and stop the block to hear the sliding effect. 

8 You may have noticed from the Pitch Slide submenu that Lheie are two 

different types of pitch slide. Well now find out what the difference 

between them is. Move to block 009 track 3, and create a type 2 pitch slide 

between lines 000 and 004, starting at line 002, by moving the cursor to line 

160 
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002 and selecting Edit menu -> Pitch Slide -> Type 2. This time command 02 

is used instead of 03. 

Create a ivpe 1 pilch slide between 008 and 012, starting at 010, by 

moving to line 010 and choosing Edit menu -> Pitch Slide *> Type I , 

Finally, create another type 2 pilch slide between lines 010 and 020, starting 

at line 018. 

Well play the block, but first well solo track 3 (make track 3 play on its 

own) so we can hear the difference between the slide types easily- Find 

the blue track 3 gadget (upper screen, bottom row') and dick it while holding 

down a shift key. Now only track 3 is on. Listening carefully to the two pitch 

slide types, play and stop the block. 

So, basically, pitch slide type 1 (the second slide in this block) should 

sound a bit smoother than type 2. Whirh type you use depends completely on 

how it sounds to your ear, but l usually prefer rvpe L Turn all tracks bark on 

by clicking Set (upper screen, far bottom right). 

Command type 0C sets the volume of a note. Its coinmand level can 

be 00 (no volume) to f>4 (full volume) in decimal. This is the only 

command type whose level can be specified in decimal, so make sure you 

make the most of it! 

Volume Slide in the Edit menu creates a string of 0C commands down a 

track, with gradually increasing or decreasing levels When this is played, the 

volume of the note(s) in the relevant track gradually increases/decreases, 

Select block 005 and play it through once. Now lei’s create a 
I volume slide in track l, so that the chorus volume gradually increases 

from almost no volume (01) to full volume (64). Move to track 1, and on line 

000 enter command OQOl to set the starting volume. Move to line 048 and 

enter command 0C64 (ending volume). Now move to anv line between Lhese 

two commands, and choose Edit menu -> Volume Slide. You should see a 

string of new OC commands in track 1. Hear the effect of this by plaving and 

stopping the block. 

Clicking Play Song plays the song repeatedly until you stop it. Using 

command 0FFE, however, you can stop the song at any place you wish. So 

well add command 0FFE to the last block. There's an easy way to do it*,. 

Select the last block (Left AlKdown>), move to any track on line 

056, then to quickly add command 0FFE, click stop while holding 

down a Shift key. Plas the song through, and it slops at the OFFE command. 

You’ll find that the chorus sample keeps playing when the song has 

stopped (use the space bar to stop it). This is because the sample has a loop: a 

defined section that is repeated continuously (we'll examine loops in a later 

tutorial). For now. you can fix this by moving to block 010 line 048, and 

adding command l E01 to track 1 and 1E3F to track 2. This should make die 

chorus instrument fade away before stopping. 

40 ® Select Project menu -> Save, and in the text box at the top of the 

■ 5P window change the AF64 to AF65. Now switch Create Icons and 

Save Instruments t>fl, then click Save. O 

SOME OTHER PLAYER COMMANDS 
00: ARPEGGIO - changes the pitch of changes the tempo. Command level 
the note quickly, usually used only 00 skips to the next block, levels 
for effects, it's best to experiment* F1-F5 repeat the note in a number 
OB: PLAYING SEQUENCE JUMP - of different ways, 
jumps to a new line in the playing QD: VOLUME SLIDE - increases and 
sequence. The command level is the decreases volume smoothly. Level 
line number - 1, digital increases, digit 2 decreases. 
1A/1B: SLIDE VOLUME UPSDOWN 1E; REPLAY LINE - replays the player 
ONCE - increases or decreases the commands (not notes) on the current 
volume by the number of levels line the specified number of times, 
given by the command level. 
OF: - a multi-purpose command. If Remember, all player commands are 
the command level is 01-F0, this hexadecimal (except command 0C). 
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^GVP AMIGA PERIPHERALS 

G-LOCK VIDEO GENLOCK 

This utfremety high quality Amiga genlock, Irom GVP. n-as 
in iMuiiicm-baseo software caimol panel wish tun ARex* 
and command line interfaces I? Is easy to use and 
euppols most VHS ana S-VMS mkhio models For crisp 
overlays or scrolling, or static Liles graph is ovei live 
viaeo and recording to videotape with high quality results 

YIDfO: (K«i’i sii video oanlTCi! 
panel's enable vou to pertorm a wtde 
array of special effects on still or 
motor video includwiQ 
• Coksfiwiq tor unique vwuar sheets 
• Creating ywr pwn tfeSSiC' 3iKk & 

*h« vnteos usirg Pie Gwirtti feat jra 
* Edtoiir Mfer effects 
* ,■ ---- 

sitpant c* chroma keying 
•IMmiMk Aim 

^ggerefl. Fades and cuts 

AUDIO G-LodCi dual-input 
amfea paner mnicfiss mats 
and stupes sound for tftettS 
such as 
• Comdimng ster« nN-nnels 

or separate intKjts wttohil 
a 'T nhtpSpr 

* 
•Plus lUdOsS** mrnm. 

or ary Aimga created 
audio 

- to your ta* TO 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 
Simple. Intuitive Mouse-Driven Software Control 
Panels Full ARexx, CL! and Workbench Interlaces 

Software Selection of 2 Composite Video inputs or 
1 V/C (S-Vid&o) input 

Simultaneous Composite A S-Video and RGB Outputs 

Software Selection or Mixing of 2 Audio Inputs with 
Volume, Bass and Treble Control 

Software-Driven Video Processing Amplifier 
Offering Complete Real-Time Signai Processing 
Control Including Hue, Brightness and Saturation. 

Software-Controlled RGB Colour Splitter 
Compatible with Video Digitizers 

Built-in Transcoder Converts input Video to 
Composite. Y/CRGB or YU V Outputs 

Full ECS/AG A Support for Full Compatibility with 
A1200 and A4000 Systems 

Compatible with 
Popular Titling 
Software like 
AmigaVi$ion™, 
Sc aia-Multimedia 
200/210/300™ and 
Gold Disk s Video 
Director™ 

G-LOCK 

• Full Audio Support : INCLUDING VAT - via 2kq 

NEW LOW 
PRICES! 

A1230-II 40mhz & 50mhz ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1200 

* 40*mi 68Q3&C and $OuHt 68030 Accelerator 
m unique Feature Connector tor Module Expansion 
* Memory Management Unit on SOwu Version 
* Optional 60ns 32m RAM Upgrade 
* Battery Backed Clock 
* Optional 40uhj or SOubr 63882 Maths Co-Processor 
* Memory Management and Cache Control Software 
* Klckstari Remapping Technology 

The new GtfP AIZ30-II advanced accBleraaiHi ne ro jtile in aQujwWOSGEC and 
SOmuj 68030 croiftiguratKirs They Can mike your Amiga run it u)f 6K hmes 
i4Cm4^ vetfHHti or as lust p, tutus (SQuiv version laitir man rip nardard 
A1200 and lutur* uivqui warranty ate moduli npandatulih,- ■ we ngtir 

MMU OR FPU? 
TM 50¥R> vttwn includH a Uiutr-m Mimury Maiygrneni WnduH iMMTJ. lor 
more sophisucaled memory sfltrti An optional FPU (Wotting Point Unit tor lum 
mitts caicuiatonsi >s avulatiis tor the «><iv and Stow vurvuni ism Mown ball 
bra RAM unrade options <w> to Mia* wr rgh', 

RAM UPGRADES 
TN A1230-H ;<C9tefln:-i; amtio DM two 3Z-E-C SIMM snckeli ear mu F Ml RAM 
irfliniipn Thr S'MMs rjn oe usrd *\ ihose sluti 
i 1MI: Mils fast HAMS IWW (RAM 3248> El»«. - 
* iftMn ftOns I tet RAM SI MW fPAM 3266. C999.- .v 

SCSI-II EXPANSION MODULE 
| * Aim Fmill SCSI Convmttf rn 

* DMA SCSSOtufn • Fa»»ST ROM Cotmt/tlW 
* friflii Jpsvtf linm* DPIUt JitAnotogv 

fw otmo mu to m*fiuw TomAtf 
£60 

A1230-II ACCELERATOR 

4Mb RAM aub ram 

40mHz 

68Q30ec 
NO 

MMU 
£299 

£689 

£499 
W Hi ■ IWS 1MB 

-iMh RAM 8m RAM 

SOf.lHz 

68030 
WITH 
MMU 

£449 
« Mit l&Q 

K99: 

£649 
« JW3 W 

FPU OPTIONS 
40mhz 68882 

UPC 1385 
£100 

Wg VAT 

50mh, 68882 
UPG 1996 

£100 

EGS SPECTRUM 24-BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
FOR A1500/A2000/A3000/A400G 

G-FORCE 040 40mhz ACCELERATORS 
FOR A3000/A4000 

2ub of On-Board Memory 
At gives Hfgtw wsoLitrons imortwifcHmFi'faWar tZBQi 

Programmable Resolutions Up To an Amazing 
1600 x 1280 - 800 x 600 rn 24-bit 

Real-Time 24-bit Display and Graphics Operating 
System! 

High-Performance 24-bit EGS-Paint Package for 
Professional Painting and Photographic Editing 

Amiga-RGB Pass-Through so tfte Amiga and the 
EGS SPECTRUM can Share a Singie Monitor 

Iotto It (16-bit) and Zorro-lll (32-bit) AutoSensmg 
tor Maximum Performance 

Scan Rates Up To 90KHz 

1 80.000.000 Pixels/sec Pixel Display Speed (8-bit) 

TAKES YOUR AMIGA BEYOND AGA! 
EGS Spectrum is the answer to all your 24-btT graphics 
card requirements it is a high performance rugn reso¬ 
lution, 24-bil hoard that mil take any Amiga 1500 JOOO 
3000 or *000' twyood AGA! But the hardware is only halt 
of the picture Without quality software, your investment 
wilt t>e wasted Not only does G VP's own award winning 
graphics application ImageFX. luily support EGS 
Spectrum, Put also, using a Workbench driver, neatly ail 
enisling Amiga Workbench compatible applications will 
also work on and support the EGS Spectrum system. 

a Workbench driver to run Workbench directly on 
the EGS SPECTRUM Board, Freeing Up Valuable 
Chip RAM 

* Hardware Blitter to Accelerate 
Aft GUI Operations, Including 
the Workbench Driver 

NEW 
LOW 

PRICE! 
SAVE 

£100 

NEW LOW 
PRICE! 

SAVE £50 
System Conforming 

2Mb VIDEO RAM 1 
Scwenmodes 
Directly from the 
Display Database 

EGS Requires 
Kickttart 2.04 or 
Higher 

RAM UPGRADES 
'•r. j’iIikJIj'C !;u •' ha ta ftp ■ MM ' .in ..(J f|M 
popuiatfcl with a IWU 6titn S'MM Available opl.. >i>. an 

• BMd Add 1 k JMti SIMM CRAM 32*6 ?T» 
■ ?0Mn Adtfl k lfiMh SlMW - I '.-MM 
* iZMti ftamaw 1 i 4Mb SIMM and 

Ad* 2 k 16Mb SIMMs i? v RAM 32R6i ■ t't SflU ... . 

INCLUDING VAT vid 7330 

RAM BOARC UPGRADES 1 

pui in n-a mjjumufTs Evu on to* batitl tor i tel* niiiiP-ym RAM ol 128Mb 
G FORCE 040 Hh» RAM BOARDS 

4Mb 
fflruuniH 

£399 
1 VAt UFG mH J 

16mu 
Fopuuno £1199 

flmr betpre has such a powerful processor Peer avatabte 
lor the Am»ga' Tfte G-Foroe 040 outs a *0«Kf Motorola 040 
plus bwh*in 40wv 680S2 FPU mto yout A4000 |030 Of m\ 
and couples it with up lo 32m o! supet fast 32=bn SfMW 
memory on the board The Standard board com« with A* 
RAM - see ^sii for RAM upgrades 

To lufiber increase memory from, the maumum 32w 
available on the G-Force 040 card, add one pi the two 96w 
memory expansion boards available - see left These enable 
you to ia*e your total memory up to an amazing RAM 
directly connected lo this blazing processor 

For masimum performance, a second optional module will be 
available soon lor a full 32-fafl SCSt2FAST interlace capable 
of data transfer speeds up to an amazing 1<m per second1 

* Fast CMO Accetonator + R4JW tor A300Q/A40QQ 

* 40mhi 68040 Processor 

* mm mss FPU Built-in to the 63040 Chip 

* Make your A400Q/030 
at least 12 Times Quicker _ _ 

* 4m RAM Fitted. G-FORCE 040 
Expandable to 32ut 
on the Board„ to a 
Total of f 28m via an 
Extra Card see left 

* SCSI-U FAST Optionai 
(Pricing TBC) 

4Qmhi 4mu RAM 

£999 

INCLUDING VAT im 

8-BIT SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

i i_> 

m Capture sound Irom an en- 
temal source and play it foack 

i in stereo or mono on your 
Amiga The latest version of 

* GVF* Digital Sound Studio 
<DSSe+) enables you to 

f 4 create audio effects for use 
in games or imgies 

* Ntw Style High impact. Clear Poty Catbonate Casing 

* StmuUaneoiis/y Holds up to 31 Sound Samples ia Memory 

* Heat-lime Oscilloscope Spetftvm r- 
Anetysts, Echo A Reverberation 

m AHEXX Compatible 
* Microphone Input 
* MOD File i MIDI Compatible 
m FREE Samples Disk 

VIDEO EFFECTS 
FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH 3mp RAM 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH Am RAM 
fevp* RC * ■ wnkMu KMm kv a* Kvrt*gt ciww are ^>*1 

is a vms rang* d f«*<« -ur 
" WC *T*p |T} f!W!( ^ ■” 
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now And begm to experience the 'Silica Service' 

DEBENHAMS 
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compiler sales 
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In the last instalment of the Blitz Basic 2 tutorial, 

Roy Ferguson gives you the basis for a fast shoot-envup. 

re- 

Last month we got the landscape of our 

game scrolling behind a control panel 

( by using a Dual Playfield display. If you 

remember. Dual Playfield is a special 

Amiga hardware technique which splits the 

bitmaps into two separate screens which can then 

be overlaid, with no fear of the graphics 

interfering with one another. 

The landscape was made to look continuous 

by making it three screens long - because the 

third screen was identical to the first screen, we 

could whip the screen display back round lo Lhe 

start and (he player would never know. 

Last month I created the screens in Deluxe 

Paint, making sure that the third screen was 

exactly the same as the first. El turns out that there 

is a Blitz Bask command especially to do this, 

called Scroll. Scroll works by copying any part of a 

bitmap to any other - so it's perfect for 

reproducing the first screen. 

I took the opportunity to add some scanned tree 

images to the landscape, and decided to increase 

the height of the bitmap as well. Initially, the 

screen was a standard height of 256 lines, but by 

stretching it out to 280 we can obtain a wonderful 

new effect: vertical scrolling. 

You will probably have seen this effect already 

in hori ion tally-scrolling shooi-em-ups. As the 

player's ship moves to the top or bottom of the 

screen, the entire background appears to move 

with it. This is a really nice effect, and it's simple 

to achieve, 

A good time to use a hardware Sprite is on the 

player's ship. Sprites are different from Shapes, 

because they aren't present in the bitmap. Rather 

than being copied into the bitmap memory by the 

Hlitter, Sprites float over the screen display - again 

this is handled by the Amiga's graphics hardware. 

There are some major disadvantages with 

Sprites. Firstly, there are only eight of them 

Til* new AG A chip set improves the Sprite's 

capabilities somewhat, but documentation on 

them is very difficult to come by - and Blitz won’t 

directly support them in any case. 

So the player's ship is a Sprite - well, actually 

it's two Sprites side by side making a ship that’s 

about 32 pixels long. Drawing the Sprite was a 

Th* row landscape fill features trees, bill notice two things: first of all the sky and mountains aren't graduated 

(that's don* with a Copper lilt in the program) and secondly, the last screen doesn't contain any trees (they will be 

copied there with the Scroll command). 

019213 ifs i LITZ+ZONE 01921 3 

The new and improved BiitzZone screen features vertical scrolling effects and the addition of a digitised forest or 

two. It still runs jolly fast at a silky-smooth 50 frames a second. 

available - and when you start messing with 

scrolling some of those can disappear. Secondly, 

they arc extremely limited in size and colour. A 

Sprite can only be 16 pixels wide (but as long as 

you need) and use four different colours (the first 

colour is always transparent). It is possible to 

double two Sprites up to produce one of 16 

colours, but you can see dm they will get used up 

extremely quickly. 

five minute job in Deluxe Paint (you will probably 

want to spend more time on it of course), but to 

turn it into a Blitz Bask Sprite you need to return 

to Shapes briefly. 

HOW TO CREATE A SPRITE 
1. Draw your image in Deluxe Paint. Remember to 

keep to the size and colour restrictions. If you are 

using basic Sprites, remember to keep them to 

four colours only (one of those colours is 

transparent - which leaves only three). Blitz 

automatically joins hardware Sprites to allow 

wider objects - but remember you only have 

eight Sprites to start with* 

2, Load die image into Blitz as a Shape with the 

LoadShape command. 

3* Use GetaSprite to copy the Shape information 

into the Sprite memory. 

4, Clear the original Shape from memory with 

Freeshape. This isn't compulsory, but it saves 

valuable Chip memory. 

Remember that you can't reuse the Sprite 

channels on the same screen. Because our ship is 

32 pixels wide anti uses up two Sprites, if we 
wanted to use use another Sprite we would need 

to skip channels 0 and l and use 2. 

Sprites have their own requirements when it 

comes to setting dieir colours. They use the 

normal colour registers (set with the RCli 
command in Blitz) , but the registers they use must 

be selected from the following table: 



want to add more your 

best bet would be to use 

an array to hold the bullet's 

X and V co-ordinates* and a 

counter to decide which to use at 

any time. You might want to add a 

power-up feature ofTering different 

weapons as well. This would entail a 

different bring routine for each weapon used. 

Unfortunately at this point we've run out of 
time, and you'll have to add the enemy crab 

yourself. Because Sprites are in short supply, you'll 

probablv want to create them as Shapes, appearing 

in the same bitpiaue as the player’s bullets. 

In this case, you can use Blitz $ collision 

detection routines. For example, assuming the 

alien enemy scum-sucking fiends are drawn into 

the bitmap as Shapes (not Sprites), you can add 

the following into the main loop: 

Repeat 
VWait 
DoCoil; Blitz check for collisions 
ShowB l.screenx, screeny 

shipfl 
if PCoUCO)oO then BAUGH 

LISTING 
; Blitz Zone 
; Allow game to be run from Workbench.. 
WBStartup 

; Do all loading of images first-,, 

LoadShape 0,”biitz2zone/ship,iff" 
Get a Sprite 0.0 
Free Shape 0 
Loads ha pe 0r”bNtz2:«>ne/weapon.iff” 

; Load in the control panel 
B if Map 0.320,256,3 
LoadBitMap 0,"hdl:blrtz2/zofie/panel.iff".0 

; Load in the background 
BitMap 1,960,280.3 
Load BitMap 1," hd3: b I itz2/zoneAandscape 2. iff", 1 
Scroll 0.0.320,280,640,0 

; Wait for file loading to stop 
VWait 300 

; Switch on BLITZ model 
BLITZ 

Statement weapon!} 
SHARED firex,fireyrsx*sy 
Use BitMap 0 
If {Joyt>(1)<>0 AND firex= 1) Then 

fi rex=s x +40:fi rey=sy+10 
If firexo 1 Then QBlit 

0,O.fi rex. fi rey :f i rex=fi rex+B 
If firex>280 Then firex=-1 

End Statement 

Statement shipO 
SHARED sx,sy. screeny 
ShowSprite 0fsx,sy,0 
ShowSprite 0,sx,sy+16,2 

jx=Joyx{1) 
jy=Joyy<1) 
5K=$M+jX*3 

sy=*y+jy*3 
sy=QLi m it< sy, 32,216) 
sx=QLimrt(sx,30.1OO) 
screen y rscreeny+j y 
screeny=0 Li m i t (screeny, 0,32) 

End Statement 

Statement preparescreenO 
; Set up custom dual-playfield display 
S lice 0,44.320,256. Sfffa,6,8,32,320,960 

; Sort out colours... 

For i=0 To 7 
Use Palette 0 
Pa I RGB 2.LRed(i).Green[i).BIue(i) 

Use Palette 1 
Pal R G B 2, i+8. Hedfi).Greenfi), Blue (i) 

Next i 

; Making graduating colours 

For i*1 To 200 
ColSplit 12,1, i/16, i/15,28+1 

Next i 

For i=1 To 100 
OolSplit 9,1/8,i/10.0,1+180 

Next 

; Colour of ship shape 
RGB 17,0,5,8 

RGB 18,4,10.14 
RGB 19,0,12,14 

; Display both bitmaps 
Use Palette 2 
ShowF 0,0,0 
ShowB 1,0,0 

InFrontF 0 
InFrontB 4 

Use BitMap 0 
Queue 0.1 

End Statement 

, ******** start OF PROGRAM **** 

firex=-1 
firey=0 
sx=40 
sy*l20 
screeny:: 16 

preparescreenO 

Repeat 
VWait 
ShowB 1. screen*.screeny 
UnQueue 0 
weapon!} 
ship {) 
screen*-screen*+4 
screenx=Q Wrap!screenx.0,640) 

Until Joyb{0) 

; *** END OF PROGRAM *** 

Hardware Sprites do have their limitations but their sheer speed makes them favourable for fast arcade games that 

don't require large and complex Shapes. 

Sprite Channel Colour Registers 
0 & 1 17, IB. 19 
2 & 3 21, 22, 23 
4 & 5 25, 26, 27 
6 & 7 29, 30, 31 
Colours 16, 20, 24 and 28 arc always transparent. 

If you create 16-cokmr Sprites, all registers from 

17 to SI are used, and register 16 is transparent 

With ihe player's ship on-screen and moving 

about {using the Joy command for directions), we 

can turn our attention to the purpose of the game: 

shooting things. Adding a bullet or missile is 

simple, using Qftlh (the fastest way of animating 

graphics) to draw and automatically erase the 

image as it moves from left to right. There's only 

one bullet at a time in the example code - if you 

Until JoybCCO 
You can also use SUoll (Sprite number. Sprite 

number) to check if two Sprites have bumped into 

each other, ShapesHit (Shape number l.xl.yl, 

Shape number 2,x2,y2) to check for inter-Shape 

collisions, and ShapeSpriieHit (Shape number. X, 

Y, Sprite number, X,Y). 

This brings us to the end of this series on Blitz 

Basic 2, For more info on Mfcjuin the Fidonet 

echo on the subject, and keep watching for the 

resurrection of the Spong! BBS on which you will 

find all the source code and graphics files. O 

Sprites 

32 Pixels across = 2 Sprites 

Only four colours (one is transparent) 



A1200s, CD-ROMs, AND THE 
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Add a CD-ROM drive to your A1200 and you'll be 
able to access the ever-expanding range of Amiga 
CD based software and enjoy CD32, audio CD and 

CDTV compatibility. 

I ip This new book tells you everything that 
you'll need to know about CD-ROM, how it 

I works, the ever expanding range of 
software that is available and future 

|y industry plans to exploit the full potential 
. of this exciting new medium. 

2 FREE CD-ROMs! 
Included in the book are two FREE 
CD-ROMs packed with hundreds of 

f \ IN megabytes of useful utilities along 
- with demos of the latest games that 
utilise the full potential of CD-ROM. 

Includes a comprehensive glossary to help you 
unravel desktop video jargon and terminology. 

AREXX 
ARexx could be your Amiga's single most 
important asset. 

It's a powerful programming language in its 
own right and it lets you create time-saving 
automated scripts for the increasing number of 
commercial programs that support it. In fact, 
ARexx is purpose built for multi-tasking 
operations, just tike your Amiga! 

AMIGA DESKTOP VIDEO 
The Amiga is the world's premier low cost 
graphics workstation. Rut its basic power, 
built-in expandability and ever-widening 
range of quality software and add-ons mean 
it's capable of highly professional results, 
All it takes is the know-how,., and all the 
know-how is right here! 

THE POCKET WORKBENCH & 
AMIGADOS REFERENCE 
If you've just got your Amiga, Workbench and 
AmigaDOS can be confusing - unless you've got 
expert help on hand. This handy pocket guide is 
spiral bound to lie flat while you use it and is 
designed as your Amiga's indespensible 
companion. 

SYNDICATE 
PLAYING GUIDE 

Explore the full potential of AMOS with easy- 
to-understand descriptions, diagrams and 
dozens of example AMOS routines. All you 
need to produce your own Amiga games is a 
smattering of BA5IC knowledge, AMOS - 
and this 400 page book! It includes a disk 
with all the author's routines and four 
skeleton games. 

ULTIMATE AMOS 

Find out how it's done with this Syndicate 
Playing Guide. You'll find full walk-through 
instructions and grabs of the key moments 
for all 50 missions of Syndicate. Now 
there's no excuse for losing! 

CANON FODDER 
PLAYING GUIDE 
Don't get killed! Find out how to beat the 
game with this new book. Inside its pages 
you'll find all the hints and tips that you'll 
need to survive and conquer in the Cannon 
Fodder war zone. 



CREDIT CARD HOTLINE - 01225 822511 

INTERNET, MODEMS AND 
THE WHOLE COMMS THING 

How to find your way around the Internet Cix, 
CompuServe and other major networks 

Bulletin boards: what are they, who runs them, 
what do they do and how are they run? 
You've got an Amiga, you've got a modem - 
now how do you make them talk to each 
other? 
Make new contacts, obtain technical support 
download software, join special interest 
groups and much more! 

SAVE £££s 
Over £160 to be saved on network registration, 
software, hardware and on-line services - see 
the vouchers inside the book! 

with 
every book 

order! 
AMIGA SHOPPER PD 

Worth £14,95, you’ll receive a copy of this comprehensive PD 
directory FREE when you order any of the books featured in these 

Amiga Format Book Offer pages. Within its pages you'll find details 
of over 700 applications, utilities and programs for your Amiga. 

This offer is open whilst stocks last and is limited to one copy per 
order. 

Amiga Format Priority Order Form 

Nome_ _ _Please send me (lick os appropriate); 

Ultimate AMOS FLB025A £19.95 

Address _ Pocket Workbench & AmigaDOS Reference FLB017A £9.95 

Al 200s, CD-ROMs, & the Things You Need to Know FLB5262 £19.95 

Internet, Modems, and the Whole Comms Thing FLB122A £19.95 

The Official Cannon fodder Ploying Guide FLB5254 £9.95 

Postcode Telephone Syndicate Playing Guide FIB5157 £14.95 

Amiga Desktop Video FLB084A £19,95 

Signature Amigo Shopper PD Directory FLBH4A £14,95* 

• •‘t*
 

i
 

* *
 

1
 

order whilst stocks last 

Amount enclosed £ (Moke cheques payable to Future Publishing Ltd. ) All prices include postage and packing 

Method of payment Iplease tick one}: VISA □ ACCESS C CHEQUE □ POSTAL ORDER □ 

CARD NUMBER nnrr □ 
Tick if you do nol wish lo receive direct moil from other companies 

Now send this form and your payment lo; Future Book Orders, Future Publishing Ltd, Freepost (BS490O), Somerton, Somerset TA11 6BR. 

You will not need a stamp when you post this order and postage and packing are free. There are no extra costs. Please allow 28 days For delivery. * AFMAG 



126 Fore Street, Upper Edmonton, London N18 2AX 

Tel: 0181-345 6000 Fax: 0181-345 6868 
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Virtual coffee 
mornings 
Richard Baguley investigates the Internet Relay 

Chat - the Net way to talk about the Amiga. 

fancy getting involved in some direct action? Why not tune into the Greenpeace World Wide Web page at 

HTTP;/^www.cyberstore.ca/greenpeace. From here,, you can get details of all their campaigns Somewhere out (here in the virtual reality 

lhat is the internet, a large number of 

computer users are busy chattering away 

to each other. Not just in the Usenet 

newsgroups, hut iu another system which allows 

users to talk to each other in real-time. This system 

is called the Internet Relay Chat (IRC). 

The way it works is very simple. Each user 

connects to an IRC server (using some software 

This is easy to use and even allows vou to tune in 

to several channels at once, although holding 

several conversations at once is confusing. 

You need Work bench 3 or above to use this 

software and you can either use the menus for the 

various options, or control the software by typing a 

command preceded by a /, So, to join a channel 

called Hottub, you would type /JOIN HOTTUR or 

select Join from the Channel menu. 

Brush up on your Japanese with the info page on the 

World Wide Web at http:wwwirntt.jpfjapan/)nelex.htmL 

You can even create your ow n channel if there 

is a subject which you think should he discussed, 

simply by asking the software to join a non-existent 

channel. So, if you wanted to start a channel 

about, say, slugs, you would simply type /JOIN 

SLUGS. People won't automatically he aware that 

your new channel exists, so you can either invite 

people to join or announce the new channel in a 

conference of a similar type (such as SNAILS), 

You can also create closed conferences which 

can only he joined by people you choose to invite, 

although remember that the system can he 

hacked, so your channel isn't completely secure. 

The IRC is about more than computers, 

though. At any given time you will find several 

hundred people on line, discussing any of a 

number of topics ranging from Aussie* to Zen, If 

you want lo see what channels are up and running 

at any one lime, then check out what channels 

other users are tuned in to. Alternatively, you can 

get a list by typing /LIST *, hut beware, this list 

will he rather long, O 

called IRC’ Client software), and these servers send 

information to each other around the Internet* 

The IRC is divided into a series of channels, each 

of which is named. For instance, the main Amiga 

channel is called, unsurprisingly, AMIGA. Connect 

to this channel and you can chat about anything 

Amiga-related to people all over the world, 

There are other Amiga-related channels, such 

as AMIGAFR (French Amiga users) and 

AMIGASCX (demo-related stuff). But I can t give 

vou a complete list, because these channels tend 

to appear and disappear as the user* come and go. 

To get on to the IRC, you need special 

software (as well as a link to the Internet via 

AmiTCPor similar)* There are various IRC- Clients 

available for the Amiga, hut the best one f ve seen 

is Grapntint' which is written by Brian J Gerveny. 

ASK THE ORACLE 
If you have any questions, if you are unsure 
about anything, then just ask the Oracle, which is 
located on the internet at orade@cs Jndiana.edu. 
To ask it a question, send it a message with the 
subject line Tell Me. To have the Oracle ask you a 
question* simply send a message with the subject 
line Ask Me. 

for instance, I sent the Oracle the following 
question: Why do I find it so difficult to get up in 
the mornings? 

It replied: “Do you feel sieepy all day? Have 
you had 10 hours of sleep a night? Do you feel an 
itching sensation when you wake? If you have all 
of these symptoms then the explanation for your 
laziness is dire indeed. You have been abducted 

by aliens. All you have to do now is phone the 
CIA, write a book and make a million. 
Unfortunately, if you feel the itching sensation* it 
means that the aliens have been cutting you 
apart and putting you back together again. 
Sooner or later, they are gonna stuff up* 

You can also contribute by answering 
questions such as: t used to live in New York 
state* where there is a town, north of New York 
City, which is called FishkilL Anyway, what I need 
to know is: how much fish would a Fishkil! kill if 
a Ftshfcill could kill fish? 

Deep stuff indeed. As you may have realised* 
all of the answers are, in fact generated by other 
people, but the whole process is completely 
anonymous* so you may even find the answer to 
those painful personal problems. 



SOFT WARS 
Soma of lira following gamut 
titles. are limited oh ore al the 
time of going la press. Order 

early to avoid 
disappointment Wo stock all the 

hi Is SI titles wtncti we of foe at 

30% OFF 
RHP 

s>®3ir laosTr 
llOo Si’a^ijaia ®stm(lc3i7G)<gjy(, [RamS. SIT) aUUlrJ 

22 99 
id 99 
Id 99 

22 99 
Id 99 

EDUCATION 
ADlEngli*h(117l2or12rt3) lfi 
APifnglisIRt 3yi4or 14/15} 16 05 
AOIFnglieti GCSE 
ADIFrench(11 <M 2w1JV13) 
AD IFroncti03mor 
AQiFrench GCSC 
AD I Mattel U12or12fl3) 
AD tMatbtj 13/140*14/15) 

ADIMalhs GCSE 
ADktuniar Counting! 4/S) 
AD (Junior Counling(fl/7) 
ADUumtn fleading(4/&) 
ADIJunioi Readierg(fl/7) 
Bolter Mattis {12-16) 
Cave Mazo 
Count and Add 
Feat Hun Goblins 
French Mistress 
FunSchOC*2(? 6 6 ft.orB*) 
runSchoo!3{? 6.6 /.or/*) 

TEL.021 

(Answerphone outside normal hours) 

ADVANCE BOOKINGS 

We accept advance orders 
lor hew releases You can 

order with peace of mind as 
we will despatch on day of 
release Your account will 

not be debited until date of 
release 

GAMES 

13 99 
13 59 
13 49 

10 99 
Id 99 10 99 
15 99 
d 99 

13 99 

FunScheol4(P-5.5-7.or7-l 1£ 99 

fun Sc boo I Mattie Ml 
FunSchool Paint^Ciaate 
furcSchooi Spelling 7* 
German Matter 
Italian Tutor 
Kid Pi* f Pa ini Package) 
Maths Adventure 
Mrtlie Dragons 
Maths Manta (<rvet S) 
Mavis Beacon Typing 2 
Mega Maths 

Deuleroe 
Hammer Buy 
Battle Valley 

£099 

TiluethoFox 
GtroBlbuster«2 

Ttrjhen 
trss 

Trials Actions 
Blues Brotfiars 

Satan 
Maya 
£9 99 

Crazy Cars 3 
Bafli el ach 

GrandPrixMatter 
£9 99 

(4wj/crWrTnflet&£ SIM QLAS.SW5 
SerrsibleSocc. 93 
J Whit&Snooker 
Elite and 7ool. 

£19 90.. 

SIM Cirv 
SIM ANT 
SIM LIFE 
£19 99 

f>B& Attack Sub 
Action Rghler 
Action Stations 
Addams Family 

ut on Alfred Chicken 
_ Alien Breed 92 

2IH Another Woild 
] 3 99 ■ Apidyra 

1? !! Arabian Nights 
Arcade Pool 
Archer Me loans Pool 
Assassin {Special Ed,) 
Batman ths Movie 
Baffle Squadron 
Bird's of Prey 
Black Crypt 
Blatter olds 
Blitzkreig War Game 
Body Blows 
Bubba'n Stix 
Cadaver + Add on 
Garner Command 
Champ Manager 93 
Champ Manager EGS Gala 
Chuck Rock ? 
Colossus Chess X 
Creator»e 
Cruise for a Corpse 
Crystal Kingdom Dizzy 
Cor so ot Fnchanha 
CyberCOn 3 
Darkmere 
Deluxe Strip Pokei ? 
Dogfight 
DONK1 
Dune 
E-Motion 
EPIC 
Eye of Beholder 1 or ? 
FI5 Strike Fugle ? 
F19 Steallh Fighter 

lb 99 
16 99 

16 99 
15 9 9 
15 99 
16 99 
16 9 9 

ID 99 
13 49 
19 99 
16 90 

9 99 
4 99 
7 99 . 

Any 3 titles 
Any 3 titles 
Any 3 titles 

£4*99 or less for £ I 0* 
£7.99 or less for £20. 
£9.99 or less for £25. 

DO 

Bo 
7 99 KGBI 10 99 Rick Dangerous 4 99 
9 99 Kings Quest 1 or 2 9 99 Rick Dangeroue ? 4 99 
7 Kings Quest 3 01 4 1 1 99 Road Rash ft 99 
9 99 Knights of \be Sky 11 99 Robocop 4 99 
7 99 Lean eta (peygnusis) 7 99 Robocop 3 9 99 
7 99 1 eisure Soil Larryl or 2 9 99 Rob need (JamsePord?) 7 95 
7 99 l eisure Suil Larry 3 119 9 Rodland 7 99 

ID 99 Linx Goll (2 drives) 1 1 99 Rorkes Drift 6 99 
7 99 1 ombard RAC Rally 6 99 ijensibls Soccer 02^3 9 99 
4 9 9 Loom 9 99 Sensible Soccer Int"! 14 99 
i 95 Lure of the Temptress ID 99 Shadow or fds 7 99 

10 99 Ml lank Platoon 9 55 ■ Shuttle ID 99 
9 99 Magiqlarld Dizzy 

Micro English 
Micro French 
Micro German 
Micro Maths 
Micro Science 
Micro Spanish 
Noddy's Playtime 
Noddy's Big Adventure 
Paint Ma a Story 
Picture Fractions 
Reasoning With Trolls 
Toning The Time 
tidy The House 
Time Flies 

16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
16 99 

14 99 
ID 99 
10 99 
10 99 
10 90 
10 90 

fl 17A Nigh thaw k 
Falcon 
Fantastic Dizzy 
fantasy Wnrld Dizzy 
Future Ware 
Ghouls V Ghosts 
Goblins 
Graham Gooches Crickel 

4 99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 

10 90 
4 99 
Z 99 
a 99 
7 99 
4 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 
9 99 
7 99 

It 99 
9 99 
9 99 
4 99 

ID 9 9 
1 1 99 
1199 
11 99 

9 99 
1 1 99 

9 99 
9 99 
4 90 
9 99 
4 90 
9 90 

12 99 

Man United Euiope 
Manhunlor in New York 
Maniac Mansion 
Midwinter 2 
Mig 29 Supeclulerum 
Monkey Island 
Monkey Island 2 
Monty Python 
MORPH 
Nick Faldo Gon 
Operation Stealth 

4 99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 

1 1 99 
ID 99 
10 9 9 
1 I 99 

4 99 
9 99 
9 99 

Silent Service 2 
SIM LIFE (1.5 MB) 
Simpsons 
Skidmarks 
Sleepwalker 
Space Crusade{0 K 120D) 
Space Crusade Expansion 
Space Guest 1 or 4 
Space Quest ? 
Speedha 111 

Streetlights 
9 99 I $lffttftligh ter 2 

11 99 
7 99 
7 99 

12 99 
7 99 
7 99 
7 90 

11 99 
0 99 
7 99 
4 99 

IQ 99 

54 99 
149 99 

74 99 
39 99 
69 99 
30 9 0 

49 99 
69 99 

GRAND PR IK [Mic roproee) *1 g g g 
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CD32 SOFTWARE 
Arabian Nights 
Banshee 
Bubba and Slix 
Chaos Engine 
Gannon Fodder 
Chuck Rook 2 
□'Generation 
Dark seed 
Disposable Hero 

7 99 
19 99 
1999 
1999 
20 99 

9 99 
16 99 

Ring 
19 

Dizzy Enchant Worlds 10 99 
□onfe 19.99 
Fire Force 7 99 
Frontier Elite 2 19 99 
Gunship 2000 19 99 
Heimdell 2 22 99 
Humans 1 and .2 22 99 
impossible Mission 19 99 
James Pond 3 22 99 
jeiSlnfce 1699 
Jungle Strike Ring 
Kid Chaos 17 99 
Labyrinth 16 99 
Legacy ol SorasiI 19 99 
Lemmings 16 59 
Liberation* Captive 2 19 99 

Gunboat 
Gunship 
GUNSHIP 20UG 
Hear i 01 Chine 
Hook 
Hoyles Games 1,2 or 3 
Indianapolis 500 
indy Jtmre LC Action 
Indy JonM^L.C.Gi Adv 
.lack Nicktaue Golf 
J Nicklaue Url Goll Course 
Jaguar XJ2Z0 7 05 
Jimmy While Snooker 
John Madden Am. FflOtbal ® 

TOP TITLES SPECIALS 
ArmourGsddon2. Benefactor Bumtime. 

Champ" Nlanagerlialia. Elf Mama. Jurassic Park. Kid 
Chaos, Legacy Soracil, Micro Machines. Pinkie. 
Rutf'nTumble, Scrabble, Sierra Soccer, 
TacticalManager( G6.SCO or IT). The Glut £16.99 EACH 

tpocelyps* 
lhamp Ma 

2nd,Samurai. All New Lemmings, Bump'n'Burn. Canon 
Fodder, Club Football, Cfitkel Master ESite2, Fantasy 
Manager. Flashback, FIFA SOCCER {RING), Football faster. 
Genesla. K24Q Kick Off 3, Man Utd Champs Monopoly. 
OnTheBall, PuttySquad. Sensible Golf(RING),Sensible World 
Of Soccer(RING), Stable Master Valhalla £19.99 EACH 

Beneath Steel Sky, Civilisation. Detroit, Helm da! I 2. History 
Linas, fmposstblsMission Sett Ts rs. Si monSo merer Star lord. 
Whart2WorldsWar Islw3 Theme lark £2Z3&£A£tL 

Indian® Jones Fate Atlantis. Campaign 2. Innocent. KingsQuesi 6, 
Universe. m*99 EACH 

11 99 
11 99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 
4 99 
9 99 
6 99 

Little Devil 
Lost Vikings 
Lotus Trilogy 
Microcosm 
Naughty Ones 
Nick Faldo 
Premiere 
Pinball Fantasies 
Pirates Gold 
Putty 
Robinsons Requiem 
Ryder Cup 
Sabre Team 
Sensible Soccer fnt'l 
Simon The Sorceror 
Striker 
Superfrog 
Theme Park 
Trivia! Pursuit 
Trolls 
Universe 
Ultimate Body Blows 
Video Craator 
Whales Voyage 
Wild Cup Soccer 
Zool 
Zool 2 

Ring 
19 99 
19 99 
29 99 
16 99 
22 99 
9.99 

22 99 
19 99 
12.99 
22 99 
19.99 
19 99 
16 99 
24 99 
1999 
1099 
2299 
1299 
799 

2299 
19 99 
24 9 9 
19 99 
12 99 

799 
19.99 

Ork 7 99 Stunt Car Racer 4 99 
Outrun 4 99 Supremacy 9 99 

Pacific islande 9 99 Swiv 4 99 
Paperboy 2 7 99 Tennis Cup 2 7 99 
Parasol Stars 7 95 Ie&t Drrve H 6 99 
PGA Tour Goff ID 99 Tbs Games E spagna 3 99 
Pinball Magic 7 99 Their Finest Hou< 90 99 
Pirate* 9 99 Tiielr Finest Missions 7 99 
Police Quest 1. 2 or 3 1C 99 Thomas Tank Engine 6 99 
Populous +■ Lands I t) 9 9 Ihundarhawk 7 99 
Populous 2 9 99 Trivial Pursuit 6 99 
Powermonger-Eddor 9 99 Turrican 11 7 99 
PP Hammer 4 99 Video K,rl 7 99 
PiBtiifitorik 7 99 Whales Voyage 9 99 
Premier 7 99 White Death War Gama 7 99 
Premier Manager? 9 99 Wing Commander 9 99 
Prince ol Persia 6 59 Winning b Compilation 7 

Pro Tennis Tour 6 99 Wiznliz 9 99 
Protecl X 3 99 Wcmtlef dog 7 99 
Putly 7 99 World Class L Board Goll 4 99 
Quesl for Glory 1 1 t 99 Worlds ol 1 egends 1 \ 99 
Quasi for Glory 2 13 59 WWF Wre&Uemama 7 99 

□wak R 99 | Xenon 3 99 
Railroad Tycoon 1 1 99 xenon 2 7 99 
Rainbow (elands 6 99 7 Out 4 99 
Realms 9 99 Zak McKraken 9 99 
Reach for ihe Skies ID 99 ZOOL 7 99 

Ail Price* Inc ude De nvery T& Yotzr Door, 

VIDEO A MULTIMEDIA 
Adorags 
Big AlTetn Stroller 2 
Bruadtaef Titter ? 
Helm 
Scsla HT100 
Videotillar 1.5 3D 

1 JJ I Video Fonts (Gold Disk) 
WOR DPR OCES SIND 
Final Copy il V? 
Final Writei V? 
SoflFaces 1.2.3 ot 4(Fum&)5 4 99 
SoftClips 
Penpal 
Protend 4.3 3 5 05 
Wordwurlh 2 4 4 55 
WordworTh 3A 5 5 55 
fypeemith os a? 
SPREADSHEET 
Turbo Vale V? 0 $s 99 
INTEGRATED (WP/SS/D8) 
Mini Office 37 99 
Gold Disk Office 4 5 55 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pro Page 4 94 99 
Prd Draw 3 r? 99 
Outline Ion Is 
Gold Dick Fonic 14 
CAD 
X CAD 2000 (Utiboied) 
X CAD 3D 
X-CAD Pruleseiunal 
ACCOUNTS 
Money Matters 
Cafftbootf Final Accounts 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Faini IV AGA 6 4 55 
Brilliance ? 4 5 55 
Spectracolor 54 55 
ProRHs 24 55 
Art Department Pro 2.15 125 5 5 
Morph Plus 135 5 5 
3D MODELLING A RENDERING 
4D Professional 155 5 5 
Scuipl 3DXI. 4 5 95 
Sculpt Animate 4D 99 59 
Vista Pioteseiorrai vs 23 99 
Vida LHa 23 99 
Mtikepath(VrEla Pro) 959 
TerraFoimafVreia Pro) 999 
Imagine 3 SPECIAL itsflfl 
Essence 1 or Essence 2 64 59 
Real 3D Proflurbo V2 3 15 55 
Real 3D Classic 67 59 
PROGRAMMING 
Easy AMDS 32 95 
AMDS Professional 32 99 

AMOS Pro Compiler ^2 99 
Kraft lot AMOS ifi 99 
Blitz Basic 2 $2 99 
Devpac 3 4 9 99 
Hiepft Pascal 74 95 
MUSIC 

Amt-Back Toole 34 99 
GB Route Plus (New Vors.)3 4 9 9 
Video Back up 49 59 
Icon Paint 7 99 
Maxton Magic 22 99 
BOOKS 

34 99 Amiga AG DU Insrder Guide 12 99 
Amiga 1200 Insider Guide 12 99 
Amiga 1200 Next Slops 12 99 
Amiga Assembler Insider 12 99 
Amiga Disks 5 Drives 12 99 
Assembler Insider Guide 12 99 
Meslenng Airjgn Arrex 1790 
Maslaiing Amiga Beginner si 1 99 
Mastering Amiga AMOS 1 3 99 
Madering AlfligaOos? 14 99 
M3&lgring AmigaDoeD iS99 

3T 99 Maslflfmg Amiga Prmlere IS 99 
2 9 99 _ _ 

AflOO Basic Pack 
AttQO Wild Weird A Wicked 
A1200 Basic Pack 
A1200 Innovations Pack 
Viper 030 Acceleraloi 
170MB lor AGGOfAl200 
2jjOMB lor AGOOrA 120Q 
Amitek 3,V Exlernal Drrve 
A5U0 3,5* Internal Drive 
AGOQ 1Mb Upgrade 

99 99 A5UD Plus 1Mb upgrade 
34 59 A5l)Q 512h Ram (no clock) 

A&tn) 512k Ram - clock 
2 4 99 1 5 Mb Ram Expansion 

299 5 9 I Mbyte Simms 
H9 9 9 AT Once PC 280 £ mutator 

Rombo Vidi 12 Park 
34 99 
42 99 

MQNSTmvh 
Beast 2 

Kllinn Game Show 
Awesome 
.fftUB. 

iMULll 
Superb og 

Body Blows 
Overdrive 

tio eg 

figigaft 
Goaf, Striker. 

Sort s. Soccer 9273 
.£19.99. 

77]ft fastest 
J WhiIaS(looker 

Dune 
Lure TempireBs 

£19 99 

Player Manager 
llnal Whistfe 

.£9.99. 

Deluxe Music C Sol 2 
159 59 

59 59 
T echnosound Sample* V? 34 99 
Midi Interlace + Lead 
MISCELLANEOUS 
PC Task 
Directory Opus 4 
Dir. Works 2 
Ami Back 
Disk Fxpander 

19 59 

34 9 9 
54 99 
39 99 
34 99 
29 99 

VISA MASTERCARD EUROCARD P 0 are despaictifld 
same day1 Please allow 4 working days for cheques to 
clear CHEQUES/P 0 payable to f©|1T 11a 
Burgare Lane. Canterbury, Kent.CTl2HH Overseas Orders 
add ££ 00 postaga for Software Hardware-overseas 
postage charged at cost Prices are subject to alteration 

DECEMBER ORDER FORM 

Name 

Address 

TfiUfCL. _ _ 

Cheaue/Gradii No, 
EKHiiyJlMe._ 
Customer Bet.No, 
Titles 

Machine 

Eolipee Mouse 1? 
MegaMouse (Microswilched) 12 
MouceMal 2 
50 fllank Disks 20 
MONITORS 
Philips 6633 2 219 
Comm odor 0 194? Mu I Ti sync 3 30 
PRINTERS 
^inc. lead+Amrya Prinler Driver) 
Smr 1 Cl 00 Colour 129 
Star u:?4 30 Colour 239 
Citizen ABC-24 Coiuur 169 
Citizen Swilt 90 Colour 169 
Citizen Swilt 240 Colour 229 
Canon Rubblejal Portable 1B9 
Canon BJ2D0 Mono 249 
Canon BJ23D Mono 319 
HP Desk jet 55CC Corour 3G0 
HP DB&kjetSOOC 299 
HP DaekjafTi?Q Mono m 
HP □fiskjofCI Q Col P urlable 260 

AG A SOFTWARE 
On the Ball 
A A A 

22.99 

Aladdin 13.99 At3ASQfTWAn,£ 
ALFRED CHICKEN 9 99 Overkill 13 99 
Banstrse 19 99 Pinball Fantasies 14 99 
Body Blows AGA S 99 Robocod 7 99 
Body Blows Galactic 17 99 Ryder Cup 16 99 
Burntime 16.99 Second Samurai 19 99 
CHAOS ENGINE 14 99 Sim City 2000 22.99 
Civilisation 19 39 Simon Sorcerer 23 99 
Detroit AGA 2299 SKIDMARKS 12 99 
Raids of Glory 22.99 Sleepwalker 7 99 
Gunship 2000 22 99 Star Trek (Hard Disk) 22 99 
HeimdaN 2 22 99 Super Stardusl 19 99 
Impossible Mission 22 99 Top Gear 2 16 99 
fshar 3 21 99 Theme Park 22 99 
Jurassic Park 17 99 TORNADO 12 99 
Kick Off 3 19 99 UFO 22 99 
LIBERATION 12 99 Zool 2 16 99 

You name it1 We do it1 Just phone and we ll quote! 
WE STOCK ATARI ST . IBM/PC CDRQM, MAC, SNES 
WE STOCK SEGA, LYNX JAGUAR. 300. C64 CARTS 
MAJL & TELEPHONE ORDERS QNLYi 
NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 
Allow up to 1& days delivery Out of Stock items 
All Irade subject to our lernns & conditions available air. 

HIIMPH AMIGA BPPiW 
JUmHIm specialists MiyMHii 

Large range of 85, HIGH ST., WALTHAMSTOW, LONDON. Tei081 5091300 Large range of 

AMIGA II, BURGATE LANE, CANTERBURY, KENT. Tel, 0227 766788 AMIGA 

SOFTWARE 29, LOWER STONE ST., MAIDSTONE, KENT. TeL0622 677115 ACCESSORIES 
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With the Amigo Genitizer 
Graphic Tablet you can streamline 
the operation oF most grophic or 
CAD programs. • 

The Genitizer Graphic Tablet 
utilises latest technology to offer 
up to lOOG dpi resolution at the tip 
of o stylus. 

Complete ^'xd*1 digitizing oreo 
plus super accurate stylus 
combine to enable fast, accurate 
and easy control. 

Works by * mouse emulation" so 
the Genitizer will work with most 
packages where mouse input is the 

HORMTI 

£129.99 
Unlike a mouse, the tablet gives 

absolute co-ordinates so that 
tracking and menu selections are 
possible from the tablet face. 

A pressure sensitive switch built 
into the stylus tip activates the 
Tablet overriding the normal mouse 
input. When you are not 
using the Tablet, you have normal 
mouse control. 

Complete system ^ Graphics 
Digitizer Tablet. Stylus, Deluxe 
Point Template, Power Adaptor, Test 
Software, Interface Unit, plus 
Driver Program - no more to buy! 

IIGO BGSOLUnON HANDY 
NOW ONLY £89.99 

I'liClOK 
FAIK1 

An easy to handle Scanner 

featuring 10S mm scanning 

width t 400 dpi resolution enables 

you ha scan gmphks/ttJtt into your ^ ***** 

Amiga 500/500+/600/1100/1500/1000. 

Unlimited edit/capture Facilities S keyboard control net 

offered by other uwmeri at ihb tpebd price, 

full keyboard control of most function*. 

Includes bard disk transfer fa run under Workbench. 

Adjustable twitches for brightness/contrastlevels 

Full sizing menu of wen area. 

Goniscon gives you the ability to scan images, text or graphics A wen offers 200 Dpi Dual Scon 

Mode. 

IFF Duffer Save 1600x1024 pixels, dual buffer, icon matching A view Buffer. 

Scan Grey Software included to convert half tone imaget to true Grey stoics. Includes editing, 

loom & processing features. 

Screen grid overlay A configure menu to save parameters. 

Icon menu to select functions, 

X,Y position readout A metric sizes. 

Save images in suitable format far most leading packages including PHOTON PAINT, DELUXE 

PAINT, etc. 

View window and position central panel. 

Powerful partner for OTP that allows for cut A paste editing a# images etc. 

8 BIT SOUND SAMPLER 

COMPLETE WITH 

3 FREE MIDI CABLES, 

usual merihod-Deluxe Point, Photon 
Paint, CAD Packages, etc 

Supplied with template for Deluxe 
Paint 

Full easy to follow instructions. 
This is the input method used on 

professional syslems-now you can 
add a new dimension to 

AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO 
THE STYLUS INPUT 

THE GENIUS TABLET ALSO 
HAS AN OPTIONAL 

FOUR BUTTON PUCK* 
IDEAL FOR TRACING ETC. 

Fast input of drawing by 
*tracing" is mode easy - plus 
"absolute reference * means you can 
move around the screen many times 
faster than by a mouse. 

The Genitizer fits in the serial port 
of your Amiga 500/500+ 
7600/1 200/1500/2000 and "co¬ 
exists" with mouse. 

Top quality external 3.5" 

Stylish design - quiet operation 

Full 8 Bit Sound Sampling System. 

For AS00/1500/3000/1200. 

Fits into Printer Port. 

Complete Hardware /Software 

package including Sound Sampler 

and Sound Jammer Software. Low cost Midi 

Interface. 

Midi in, Midi Out 

and Midi Thru. 

Opto isolated. 

Compact design. 

A full Realtime colour Digitizer at a 
realistic price. A5O0/A5GO+ compatible. 
Grab 15 Bit colour image in 1/50 second. 
Double buffered display generates screen 
update at 5 frames per second. 
24 bit IFF file save from 15 bit data. 
Advanced picture editing features including 
cut, copy, brush, paste, undo etc* etc* 
Palette controls indude R.G.B. level and 
Gamma correction* 
Standard Phono Video Input (0*5 to 2*0v] 
composite from Video Recorder/Camera etc, 
Total package no more to buy* 

3 metre long genuine Midi Cobles 

Top quality* super smooth replacement 

mouse. High resolution. 

Full feature Midi Interface * Midi In, 

Midi Thru and Three Midi out sockets. 

Opto Isolated. Complete with 3 Free 

Midi Cables. 

gj CD 24 HOUR MAIL 
T t3 ORDER HOTLINE 
S UJ0782 744707 

Po»ini 
OnLh*i or cradll caret 

daki^i To - 

PATH HfCTHONICS LTD. 
OOVAN ROAD, 

UNION IMBUiTSiAt ISTATI 
HNTON. 1IOKI ON TBfAft. 

ST A InOland. 

Full specification Midi In* Midi Thru 

and Three Midi out sockets. 

Stylish case to match Amiga colours 

Fully Opto J totaled. 

Compatible with ALL leading 

music packages 



<S Educational orders Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 
welcome 

Including Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 

Trade enquiries 
welcome 

Printer RLMmnft- Bing for Ribbons Not Listed 
MM*. luff 2i k 111 BLACK 1 oft Z± 2l lfl± 

Ametrad DMP 2000/3000 2W 2-65- 245 225 Epwe FX.'rM\.'KJXftO/FX,fI_XfWO 2-90 7 75 255 235 
An. n rad DW 44um 366 35) 3 3] 311 Ej»or FXMVHXlTO FX MXlfMXJ J3S 3 21 3d| 281 
Ainnrad LQ50O0 6H) 595 5 75 555 Epiw U8CW90 2n I 97 ITT 1 -67 
Amu rid PCW8IS6/LQ350D F»b 2 85 Z 70 Z 50 230 FuJItiU PU30O34OO. PX220CI 3-75 360 340 320 
Antsirad PCWS256/LQ3^K> MS 3S7 342 3 22 302 IBM 4707/4212 Fmpririter X24 JBO 373 353 333 
Amu rad pcwysia F,hf k 338 323 303 7fU Mmnnminn Tally M/8i 390 375 355 335 
AmstrwJ PCW9$I2 M/Strikr 260 745 725 205 NEC pinwriuf raavn. 303 2-88 2-68 248 
firm her M1009/10241 IO/I&0 390 375 355 335 OKI Ml 182/ m. 191193 195 317 302 2-82 262 
Bmibw M)$18/1«24UIM4L 1 88 4 73 453 433 OKI ML320/321 /380/390/39! 332 317 297 277 
CllUen 1I0P/USP10 Swift 24-9 2«5 770 2 SO 7» Pinnailc KXP 11231124.114tt 546 331 3)1 391 
Commodore MRS 1220/1230 4-S0 4 35 4 IS 395 Panuoitic KXP 1080 118090 2-89 274 254 234 
Commodor* MPS1500 |550 675 660 640 6 20 Pinuwoc KXP 1524/1540 1624 4-55 440 420 400 
F-f»o«i UQIUO 4 IO 395 375 355 Pknuuhlc KXP2123 2124 2190 575 5-60 540 320 
Ep*oo LQHO '400 500 HOT *5(1 345 330 310 290 SHkirtha SL90 92-95/96 570 5 55 535 3L5 
E*mou LQ1000 1050/1070, 1170 4 10 395 375 355 Mar LC10/20 100 229 2 14 194 1-84 

BUCK 
St*rLC2O0 
Star LC2 440/50/700 

Star mtHUmmUl. N62+40 
Taum Kaga KPS 10/815-910 315 

(t»tKH 

Otliffl 22T 240 Swift 24/9 
Cooundon MPSlSOtl/IWO 
Panasonic )OtF2l23^>24 ?IW 

Star uiu.m ioa 
Star LC200 
Star 1XI4-J0/2U 2MI 

Toners 

Liiti Z± 
300 285 
286 271 
3 AS 3 70 
314 289 

128] VIM 
9 38 9 23 

10 63 30 48 
64X1 S AS 
978 9 63 
9 63 9 +8 

2-65 2 45 
2 51 2 31 
3 50 3 30 
2-79 259 

12 46 1206 
903 S63 

10 28 9 88 
5 65 5 25 
9 43 903 
9 28 ft#8 

HP LasnjH El 111 Toner Cartridge 
HP LaserJet IIP fflP Toner Cartnd^e 

ftlflj For Totten- \M I I 

44 S| eac h 
S3 14 each 

Casern » io 20 Cannd» 
( ooiinodurp WM270 Cartnd«e 

SrOui 
HP rtr^krl «. -wirtdfe (Dmiblr Cu i 
HT rN4M tnCdMr CwtndBe 
HP TTWikxi Qulenel C«Hrtd«p 

17 S4 etch 
12 13 each 
12 99 each 
24 24 r*rh 
2889 wh 
1243 tech 

HP Hvstorl TnCoiour Cwlrtdft Rctdl 
icnotifh nk lor 5 reftllt id r*cb ct*Kir . 

1600 wh 

Inkjrt ftrftlk (Twm Parki - 40ml ku > Ux 
Canon 631020,200, Bl»0 HP DwKr* rtr 
AvulaMe m RWk Cyta. VcAom H-pd Blur Bmwn 
UgN Grwm. nwt Grrm «iid GoM 

1 Park 11 Ida 1. p«rki i 1 P6£ wrf A. P*f k*i4 95 

King For InkJet* A Renil* \ot listed 

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

31" Disks. Disk Boxes & CD Drawers 
Top Quality Bulk 

ds/dd ds/hd 

Branded 

DS/DD DS/HD 
10 Disk* s* 58 56 59 
25 tFUks 511 516 - - 
50 Disks 519 £29 524 536 

100 Disks 532 £52 541 566 
250 Disks 575 5115 S96 5153 
500 Disks 5145 5206 5187 5288 

Pre for matted (MSDOS) Bulk <lisLs available »t 2n extr*/dl*k. 
All Disk* Certified 11)0 . LHkOht mi: and INCLLDE FREE Labels 

[ Normal Delivery FREE. 
GUARANTEED Next Day Delivery (nol N. Ireland) 

available, for all products at So-SO 

Loekablr- 3 * Disk Boxes 
LOO Capacity £5 9$ 
50C*patU> £4 99 

with order* of St 0+ 

Joysticks. Mice & Trackballs 
Special Low Prices (Limned Qnty) 

for Quickshol Joysticks ujt Amigj. Alan > I 

Apache I 68® IVhim IM 

Starlight er L 849 

Lockable 3 ' Disk Drawers 
204) Capacity £15 99 
100 Capacity SUM 

Aviator I 
Intruder l 
Maverick IM 

2599 
2299 
12 49 

Turbo II 849 

10 Capat it> Boxes SL50 

6 Capacity H al lets £3-99 

Lockable CD Drawers 
30 Capacity £16 99 

Mice & Trackballs for An > i ^ \un?\ 
Mouse 1199 Trackball 2399 

Paper & Address Labels 
2000 Sheets IV ■ 9i \ 60 gram. I ban - 19 99 

Micro Perforated. listing Paper 2* buses -14 99 

500 Single Sil«ti A4,80 gram, Las<-r I pack - 8-99 

Paper : suitable Inr Inkjet printers i 2- pack* - 5 99 

Tractor Feed Address Labels, 500-4 49 

1 ac-rpw wklth, 3F x I im 1000 - 7 49 

Miscellaneous Items 
100 Single Cutout 3 ’ Dilk Ubels J 99 

1000 Srngle Colour 3«* Diik Libel* 8 99 
1000 MultKtolrjur 3r* Disk Ubefs 9 99 
1000 While Tractor Feed 3** Disk Labels It) 99 
V Disk Cleaning Kit 2 99 
Paralk! Printer Cable < t 8m) 3 99 
Mouse Mat € mm Thick *299, 8 mm Thick ■ 3 99 
Mouse House 
2 Piece Universal Printer Stand 
14715" Optical Glass Screen Filler 
Amiga Mouse Joystick Switch 
Mini Stereo Speakers 

Dust Covers 
CPV & Monitor M9 Atari ST 
Monitor 4 99 Amiga 900 
80 Column Printer 3 99 Amiga tKKl 
PC Keyboard 399 Amiga 1200 

299 

1699 
999 
599 

399 
399 
399 
399 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 171%) & FREE UK Delivery I 
Ring us or send cheques to: 01543 250377 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 269, Owl House, 
01543 250377 

1“ 5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9SE 

EX-SOFTWARE 3.5" DS/DD DISKS P\ 

50 10.99 
tOO 19.99 
ZOO 39.50 
250 HS.99 
500 96.99 

DISKS ARE OVER-PRODUCTION RUNS FROM A 

SOFTWARE HOUSE THEY CARRY OUR 

REPLACEMENT OR REFUND GUARANTEE AND 

COME COMPLETE WITH LADELS 

3.5“ SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

100 Capacity box * 

190 Capacity box * 

200 Capacity drawer * 

0 Only If Purchased 
with Disks 

•IITER 
SUPPLIES LTD 

017034? 

457111 

lit 

PPICC CACH 

citizen nommp Swift m 

Citizen Swift Colour 

Panasonic KXP 1010/1125/112^ 

Panason/c KXP 2123 
Panasonic KXP 2123 Colour 

Star LCIQ/LCZQ 

Star LCIO-H Colour 

star Lcm-wm-m 

Star LCM'10 Colour 

Star LCZOO 

Star LCZOQ Colour 

Star LCZH'ZQQ Colour 

HP Veskjei 500 Sinj/g R#flll 

Canon BJIOE Poub/# Rt/f/1 

Minimum order - 2 rlbbonj. except these 
marked w/fJs an asterisk* 

_ 
Qu/dtshof Apache Joysf/dt 
Qulckshot ryftoon If*\ Joystick 
Qulckshot Maverick IM Joystick 
Mouse Mat 
Mouse Holder 
Pott 1000 3 5 Disk Labels 
Amiga A50Qf AIQO/A1ZQQ Cover 
PMfiDs man if or cov#r 
Star/Citizen/Panasonic 
iO col. Printer cover 

_r\ 

All product* art subject to awfkbiltty - Altpricn I 
Pf«M add £350 for disks and boxes or £599 if ooods required 

wemtfrt ELOC 

t Include VAT. 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fbx: 01703 457222 

Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA 



EAGLE; VERSION 2 SPACECRAFT 
BY FILIP CAMERMANS 
This model li based on the Eagle from Space 1999. it 
took 50 hours to do. It's Imagine 2.0-compatible 
because the textures that came with Imagine 3,0 
haven't been used and you need 14Mb to render It. 
You can buy atopy of the Eagle for £1.50. Contact 

■Filip Camermans at: Patatestraat^O, 1861 
UVolwrtem, Belgium. Tel: (32} 52-30 98 32. 

YT-31S (GAY DECEIVER) 
BY STEVE CRIDDLE 
This object is modelled on the Gay Deceiver vessel 
on the cAer of The Number Of The Boast by Robert 
Heinleln. The background starfield was created 
using the Granular .Colour texture on the StarSug 
features disk (Algorithmic iextures for imagine 
24T). This disk rs only tor the FPU version of Imagine, 
and is Postcardware. 

IMPERIAL STAR DESTROYER 
BY PITMAN C LEE i 
Imagine owners can now aft an Imperial Star 
Destroyer to their Star Wars collection. Pitman has 
spent considerable time designing this model and 
the disk comet with an installation routine to 
unpack the object texture maps and even sample 
pictures. All you need now is a Millennium Falcon 
and you can create your own Star Mrs movie? 

All these objects are 
Sharew^e and are 

available from the 248it 
Club model collections. 

With the exception of 
Filip Camermans and 

Anthoney Motley's 
material they are FRE E 

to members of the 248H 
Club. Contact them 

on: 0141 846 2191, 

This month 
S~9 the 24Bit 

Club show 
t ’ off some 

of their 
talented 

Amiga 
modellers' 

work. And very 
lovely it is too. 

TELESCOPE BY ANTHONEY NUTLEY 
Anthoney has been working very hard on hit models and Ms new 
Shareware offering is of this highly detailed telescope. The disk is 
Paid Shareware and is available for £3,58. 



ffKi VJiiiitecf 
Tt-I +44 (0)81 ‘MW 2(m Fax +44 (IMS I *K»<) 1H«5 

!! HiQ Hard Drive Xmas Sale !! 
Hiq are offering Bare Hard Drives at unbeatable prices in 2.5", 3.5" 

IDE and SCSI, as well as their existing Video products. 

Please call for latest prices by phone or fax. 

IDE 3.5" Drives for A4000 & A1200 and PC’s 

420Mb IDE 
£199.95 

A120Q Cable Pack £10.00 
At 200 200W Power and Cable pack £70 

Above cables and power £ only with drive. P&P £6 

Power supply only needed if running multiple floppy drives 

Conner 420Mb IDE oj above £199.95 

Performance Tesry 

Al 200 with 4Mb Fast RAM 

SVSinfo V3.Q1 1,720, 057 drive speed 

Disk Speed 4 1 1,285, 019 write byies/iec 

Al 200 020 0Mb fast RAM 

SYSinfo V3 01 1,360,600 drive speed 

DiskSpeed 4,1 895, 670 write bytes/sec 

In tests 9 out of 10 Amiga 1200 owners want one! 

POWER CONSUMPTION AVERAGE 250MA, NO WORRIES! 

All prices include VAT and 12 month warranty 

HiQ Ltd, 176 Kenton Lane, Harrow, 
Middx HA3 8SU 

Fax +44 (0)81 909 3885 Tel +44 {0)81 909 2092 

A1200 / A600 HARD DRIVES 

210 Mb £149-99 

250 Mb £159-99 

340 Mb £189-99 

428 Mb £199-99 
All Hard Drives come with 

Workbanch Software pre installed 

50 Mb of Pre Installed Software 

2 Year Warranty 

Full instructions and Installation Software 

Full Customer Support Guaranteed 

Telephone Angel Software on Aberdeen 
(022-4) 480210 

For the best service ond prices around 

Reach the top with *% 

Self-Tuition Courses 
INCLUDES LANGUAGE COURSES THAT SPI 

Totally comprehensive courses (each is a compilation ol 24 pnogran: 
with a book and manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30) 

.of excellent quality leg, "a very recommendable edutainment programM 1 
AMIGA USER INTERNATIONAL) “ 

..with far too many tonic** In Hat. but some examples are: 

2 W |CD MICRO KHKNC'H (Beginners - GCSE) 

CD32 or Amiga CD • 30 prupunt tnchidfan film-like c 
* Achort talk to you etc  

MICRO MATHS (11 years -GCSE) 

24 prog A4t>fc L-qutv • Algebra • Geometry • Trigonometry • Siali sties * Arithmetic etc 

MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - GCSE) 

24 pi i <gi am*.» Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon etc 

MICRO GERMAN (Beginner* - GCSE h Business) 

24 program** Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator etc 

|MICRO KNCU.ISH (8 yean, GCSeT~| 

24 programs* Speak & Spell ■ Ihinclualion ■ Grammar * Literature etc 

VIUJU^SK^NIJ^^tBegmner^CS^^usiiiess^ CgomputerTalfcj 

24 pf naan* ■ Red speech ■ Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator 11 Mb) etc 

Ij MICRO SCIENCE Physics, Chemistry, Biology (8 years - GCSE) 

24 programs • Tuition * Practical expenmeru • Learning by pictures 
* Adventure game (1Mb) etc 

PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12 years) 

24 programs » Tables ■ Add • Subtract * Divide 
* Multiply (Long 1 Short) * Fractions elc 

MEGA MATHS (A level course) 

24 programs# Calculus * Algebra * Geometry * Full-screen graphs etc 

£5 OFF TOTAL F0K 2 COURSES £ 10 Off IPOS 1, £17 OFF FOR 4 (*11 appmume LCL Caras it ISodond CifncuinE ompauflle 4 run go all Afifes,] 
All courses are on floppy disk and cost £24.99, except CD MICRO FRENCH which coats £34.99 
Cheques payable to LCL. We are always in stock. Free catalogue. 

LCL (DEFT AMP). THAMES HOUSE, 73 BIANDY ROAD, HENUY-ON-THAMES, OXON RG9 1QB 

kvr.H Phone 0491 579345 sent within 24hrs a | 

ok1) .Y vemu: 
The software which predicted Nortons Coin at 100/1 to win 
the Gold Cup is now available by mail order. To get your 
hands on a copy of our No. 1 selling Horse Racing Software, 
The Tipster™, please send cheques or postal orders payable 
to Ssdmouth Software (we also take Access or Visa), for the 
sum of only: 

134.9.'') inc VAT & P&P 
AMIGA FORMAT READERS SPECIAL OFFER 

Buy the Tipster™ and receive The Dogs™, our Greyhound 
Racing software, or The Punter™, our pools software, FREE 
OF CHARGE. Yes, to celebrate the opening of our new 
offices, we are GIVING AWAY one piece of software with each 
Tipster™ sold. Purchase two and gel one free for only £49.95 
including P&P and VAT. Don’t delay, write or phone today, 
we can not keep this offer open for more than one month. 
A demo disk is available for £9.95 
(Re-fundable against purchase). 

fodmouth .(ioftwam 
ro mix 7, sniMoirm,d-kvon kxki (mi 

tcasi Office noun: » (| j $<)}, ,',<VAI7;-. [*CM,‘ 

Laic KHjitd Sales it 01404 814547 



16 BLITZ 

The Zappo CD-ROM drive is fully CD11 and 

Photo CD compatible. 

After reading your review of the 

Zapfrx> CD-ROM add-on {AF62) for 

she A1200,1 decided to buy one 

because ii seemed better for me than 

the (xjnimodore CD-ROM. 

When l went to mv local dealer, 

he told me that because the Zappo 

used the 16-bit PCMCIA slot it 

would only be capable of running 

the 16-bit games which arc available 

for the CD312. 

I dnnight that game* like 

Microcosm and Theme Park were 32- 

hh . He said that when 32-bh games 

started to come out next year, the 

Zappo wouldn't rim them and it 

would be completely redundant. 

If this is true, then would 1 be 

better off getting die Commodore 

CD-ROM when it fimillv arrives and 

would tins be true 32-bid 

Andrew Summers* Cardiff 

Shorn bow much your focal dealer hums, 

thru. True, the PCMCIA slot is a l (chit 

data bus, hut all that means is that it 

transfers data to the RAM in chunks of 

16 bits, ft' I easily fast enough, to coffc 

with the JOOKfscc transfer rate of the CD 

drive, and has no effect on what the li¬ 

bit processor is doing Besides, we've 

already told you that Microcosm - 

which h a 32-bit game - runs fine on an 

A1200 using the Zappo drive, 

f suggest you go to a dealer who 

knot(is what he's on about. 

WHAT'S GOING ON? 
1 recently upgraded to an A1200aiul 

wondered if you could answer the 

following ijuesiions: 

1) Approximately how many A1200s 

and CDs*s have been sold"* 

2) Whai effect lias tfie new Zappo 

CD-ROM drive for the A1200 had on 
the sale of CD-^ software? 
3) Why do the CD software charts 

consist mainly of PC CD-ROM titles, 

does CD3** software not sell, or what? 

Stephen Brown, Merseyside 

l j No idea. Commodore are tight-lipped 

about sales, although 100,000 dP2s are 

rumoured to have been sold worldwide. 

The figure for A 1200s is considerably 

higher than that, 

2) IPs still too early to fell but it can I 

hmfe hurt itl Hopefully, well have a 

better idea after the Christmas season. 

3) Yes it sells - Amiga CD titles are 

continually appearing in the CD-ROM 

charts - but there are a damn sight more 

PC owners buying CD titles than there are 

C£>?- oumrrs, 

BRIGHT IDEAS 

The flight sim TFX will be in tfie shops 

before Christmas. 

How many letters do you receive 

each month? When is an Amiga 

portable computer coming ouit We 

have waited too long for one. This is 

one of the advantages of a PC over 

Amiga, and always crops up when we 

siart saying how good the Amiga is. 

Why is TFX taking so long to lx* 

released? When I phoned up a mail 

order company, to order it+ they said 

it was still being shrunk on to Amiga. 

What does I his mean? 

1 think you should have a 

separate section For readers to 

recommend or warn against 

different shops or services, so that 

people don’t shop at unfriendly 

places. Also, 1 think you should 

review not only products, but 

manufacturers and shops. I think on 

every review, you should do a mini 

round-up of all similar products, or 

at least a list of them with the issue 

in which they were reviewed, the 

percentage and a comment. 

Matthew Wakeling, Southampton 

Too many! But even though we can *t 

answer all of them, every letter gets looked 

at land evrti read occasionally). 

A portable Amiga, eh? In theory iPs 

a great idea„ hut it doesn’t play to the 

Amiga's strengths, which are in graphics 

and video, for which you need a full-size 

monitor\ And it would he expensive too, 

The original PC version of TFX took 

up 16Mh of hard disk space, so as you 

can imagine, they if had to cut a few 

comm with the Amiga lerston, such as 

intro sequences. 

I've thought about the 'readers 

recommended shop' idea, but what's to 

stop a store writing in under the pretence 

of being a reader and saying that they're 

great7 Or. alternatively, imiingin 

complaining about a local competitor? 

Houfvrr, the idea of similar products 

listed in mdeivs is a good oneT and one 

which should appear in AF before long, 

POWERFUL STUFF 
1) What do Bullfrog think they are 

doing selling Theme Park for £35? 

You gave it a Format Gold too - 

encouraging higher prices. We're 

already up to PC prices - it’ll be 

cartridge prices next. Higher prices 

make piracy more likely as people 

won't lx* able to afford games. 

2) Will Sim City 2000 be A1200 and 

hard disk installable only? 

A) In your reviews can you slate 

whether there will be an A!200 or 

CD32 release, when these versions 

will be released and their prices? 

4) Everyone goes on about the 

cheapness of the A1200 - it’s not 

cheap (well the hardware isn't), 

compared with the faster 486 SX33 

available with a 130Mb hard disk and 

an SVGA monitor with 4Mb of 

memory for £559 (AV Computers), 

That sounds expensive until you add 

these extras to an A12CX). 

AI200 £300 

2Mb expansion £ 110 

120Mb hard drive £ 190 

Monitor (multi-sync) £300 

Total £900 

Continued overleaf # 

EXTRA BUTTONS 
I now own an A12Q0 with a 120Mb hard drive and have 
a 4Mb RAM and FPU fitted and will soon have a Zappo 
CD-ROM drive. 

I have read with interest all the letters in your mag 
about CD. Because CD13 games are designed for use with 
a controller with four buttons and not a joystick and 
keyboard, will the CD3* controller work with the A1200, 
including the extra buttons for these games? 

As a potential regular CD buyer I don't want to buy 
something that will not work or that I cannot use 
because I do not have the right equipment I believe it 
would be useful for myself and the many people who 
are about to buy a CD-ROM, or who already own one, to 

know which games will work and whether they need 
the CD31 controller or more than the basic 2 Mb of RAM 
in the A1200 to work. 

I realise that there are now quite a few CD3* titles 
but maybe the info could be produced in a one-off list 
for all existing titles and then such information could be 
included in future reviews. 

Dave Thomas, Cermaicy 

>1 

The C01J joy pad 
works perfects y 

with the A1200/ 

Zappo CD-ROM 

drive vet up. 

Yes indeed: CD1* games played on an A ?200l2appo drive 
set-up wilt make hilt use of fhe CD12 joypad. Developers 
are also writing dedicated A1200 floppy games that use 
the joypad’s extra buttons - such as Wembley 
International Soccer and Brutal Sports Football. 

We7/ fry and inform you when a CD-ROM product 
has speriaf requirements - but we usually mention these 
in reviews anyway. 
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THE BITS ON THE SIDE,,. 
Thanks for a brilliant AFS3 

toverdisk (PageSetfer 2). In fact, I 

am starting a magazine with it. So if 

anyone thinks they have some 

decent artwork or writing, or if they 

want to subscribe, then write to: 

Daniel Hawes, The Ridgeway, Shire 

Lane, ChoHeywood, Herts WD3 5NH„ 

Subscription fees are 50p a 

month plus 30p p&p. It will probably 

be about animals and birds - maybe 

even a bit about the Amiga, 

DaWd Hawes, Chorloywood, Herts 

Gtad you liked PageSetter 2 - and best 
of luck with the magazine. Although an 
animals and Amigas mag sounds a bit 
dubious. Maybe you should concentrate 
on just the one subject... 

Please could you let me know if 

there are any Amiga computing 

clubs in the Midlands? 

Mr Chand, Hockley. Birmingham 

Can anyone ouf there help? 

I am writing to enquire about the 

processes involved in sending you 

demonstration disks, or Public 

Domain disks, of my work. 

Ideally, as my demonstrations 

are music orientated, I would like to 

send them into a Tune Of The Month 

section. Or, if possible, just send my 

music modules in to see if you think 

that they are good enough to put 

on to one of your Coverdisks. 

Mike Lacey, Derby 

By all means send in your music modules 
to us - we can listen to them on tape or 
just as easily by loading them into the 
program they were made with. If they're 
good enough, we can certainty squeeze 
some on to our Coverdisks or, failing 
that, the Subscribers1 Superdisk, 

More humour in your mag? Please 

no. If I wanted to read puerile, 

unsuccessful attempts to amuse I 

would buy The One. If I find another 

silly make-believe comment by the 

editor, I wilt seriously consider 

doing without AF Do you want to 

lose your adult readers? 

At the moment you are less 

illiterate and more informative than 

most of the competition and your 

Coverdiscs {please keep my correct 

spelling of discs) are easily the best. 

Alan Pyweft, Lincolnshire 

Er... i don't remember putting in any 
'Ed' comment, And I hardly think 
Amiga Format is bordering on being the 
Viz of the Amiga world. Are you sure 
we're talking about the same mag!? 

Coverdisk is spelt with a k, as is 
disks, because both words are derivations 
o f the term floppy diskette - the correct 
nomenclature for the 3.5-inch magnetic 
storage medium. So there. 

I bought an A1200 for my daughter, 

and as per the advice given in the 

users' guide I made copies of her 

disks. However, some of the disks 

won't copy and a message appears 

on the screen saying, Unable to read 

cylinder (I think) S. Can you explain 

what this means and is there a way 

to get round the problem so I can 

copy the master disks for protection 

against accidental erasure? 

I Lambert Lancashire 

Without more info on what you're 
doing, I can't help. Either your master 
disk is already dead - or, as I think is the 
case, you're trying to copy a games disk. 
This disk is protected and so will not 
copy. It's also illegal to copyprotected 
software, so don't even think about it. 
Next time, write to Workbench, eh? 

COMPETITION WINNERS... 
G2 COMPETITION 
ISSUE 63 
25 winners of Psygnosis's 

Operation G2. 

Michael ChristoH Lanchester, 

Durham. 

P Fitzgerald. Skelmersdale, 

Lancashire. 

Chris Cherriman. Findern, Derby. 

Chris Szeladiowski, Whalley Range, 

Manchester. 

Steve Watts, Gosport. Hants. 

Christopher Knowles, Braun ton, 

Devon, 

H Wapplington, Chesterfield, 

Derbyshire. 

P Stothard, Babby, Doncaster. 

Sarju Atkar. Newtown, Powys. 

Stephen Grant Chesterfield, 

Derbyshire, 

Jonathan Little, Wadebridge, 

Cornwall, 

lack Bremer, Fulkmg, West Sussex, 

Liz Gittem. Sheffield, 

Jason Jones. Hastings, East Sussex. 

E Nkholls, Norwich, Norfolk. 

Michael Lozano, Chiswick, London. 

H Hicken, Ibstock, Leicester. 

Richard Conway, Arbroath, Angus, 

Scotland. 

D Waters, Holton Le Clay, Lines. 

Chris Morgan, Rugby, Warwickshire. 

Anthony O'Kelly, East Kilbride, 

Glasgow. 

Martin Sweeney, Grangemouth, 

Scotland. 

Alex Young, Bolton, Lancs. 

M Milner, Dudley, West Midlands. 

Graham Dale, Be I per, Derby . 

AMIGA FORMAT 
SURVEY 1994 
ISSUE 63 
?0 winners of Empire Soccer '94. 

M Wheeler. Romford, Essex, 

S Holley, Newton Abbot. Devon. 

Callum Stewart KendaL Cumbria. 

F Logan, Radcliffe, Manchester. 

A Horrex* Ipswich, Suffolk. 

S Read, Woburn, Beds. 

Martin Storey, Crowborough, East 

Sussex. 

Stuart Hanlon, Enfield, Middlesex. 

Richard Benweil, Gt Morwood, 

Buckinghamshire. 

Terrence Webb, Redruth, Cornwall. 

^ Thai's with a slower (28Mhz vs 

SSMhz), less advanced processor 

as well. Either the A1200 should go 

down in price or a hard drive should 

be standard with two more meg as 

well. Ok, the Amiga has got the 

custom chips, hut looking ai these 

specs if I didn’t know better (if I 

were new in the computer market) 

Fd choose the cheaper, more 

powerful and more widely used PC, 

Nick Donnelly. Cambridgeshire 

/ J We gave Theme Park a Gold because 

it was a great grime - irrespective of the 

price. I'm «/r<? Bullfrog would argue that 

thei have to recoup their davtopment 

costs; but since it's a pint of a PC game. 

EuroDisrtey meets Alton Towers in the 

brilliant T/teme Park. 

anti hardly a multi-million dollar 

interactive movie, perhaps £35 is 

pushing it a bit. 

2) Yep. You 'll need 3Mb RAM as well 

Check out our review this issue. 

3} The two gaming Steves art aware of 

these sorts of things (including Zappa 

compatibility) and if they can give you the 

info when they unite the review, they will. 

4) TVs, bit! until Amiga International (or 

whatever) start making machines again, 

all this is irrelevant. Amigas amid be £5 

each, and people would still buy PCs 

because there ami V any A mi gas around. 

I 'm sure the new company will be keen to 

bring out Amigas as cheaply as possible - 

lei *s wait and see. eh ? 

AND ANOTHER THING 
Please answer these questions. 

1) Can you tell me what is the 1>est 

AGA driving game? 

2) Are there am more RPG games 

like Monkey Island? 

3) Is there any way to gel Lotus Esprit 

working on the A120(1? 

4) Should 1 get a second drive or a 

hard disk? 

5) Do you know any cheats for 

Burnin ’ Rubber* 

5) Will there be a Monkey Island Tt 

7) Recently 1 got the Syndicate 

Missions American Revolt disk. I got 

the Syndicate game from a Chaos Pack 

hut this is only two disks and the 

instructions sav use as disk four, so I 

automatically thought, use it as disk 

two. lights, drive activity... Nothing! 

So l took it to a friend's house who 

has a four-disk version. If works fine. 

Should 1 take my original hack to 

Silica? My friend’s copy has an intro 

animation and 1 haven't. Am 1 

complaining about nothing or is 

there something wrong? 

John Partette, Enfield 

I) Well, Top Gear 2 is the only AGA 

racing game ,w it uKmld haie to he the 

lies(. Although it's not a patch on 

Formula One Grand Prix. which, 

sadly, isn’t AGA. 

2 ) There are other games like Monkey 

Island, but none quite as good. Try 

Beneath A Steel Sky and the uft-and- 

commg Flight Of The Amazon Queen 

front Renegade, 

31 Er,.. no. A1200 compatible versions 

haw since been released ton budget and 

as part of the lc>ttlS Trilogy pack / but 

yours is knackered. 

4) Hard disk. Absolutely. 

5) No. We don V have any and neither do 

Ocean, f suggest you drive faster and 

don t hit anything, 

6) Probably not. Lucas Arts are currently 

working on The Dig. the plot of which 

has been written by Stefihen Spielberg. But 

whether they deign to license an Amiga 

version is anyone's guess, 

71 There were two versions of Syndic ale; 

a two-dish iiersiort released as part oj an 

Amiga bundle and the standalonefimr- 

disk version. Unfortunately, the missions 

disk simply does not work on your version 

of Syndicate and so your only option is 

to send if back to our Mail Order 

Department (Carey Court, Ban tome Road 

Industrial Estate, Somerlon, Somerset 

TAll 6BR) fora refund. Sony. 

TRANSFER OPTION 
I have a 3-inch Aim trad Printmaster 

disk with borders, graphs, etc that l 

run on my Amstrad 8256 because I 

find this is better than any disk I can 

find for my Amiga 1200. 

Although I have tried many 

places I can’t find anybody who can 

transfer this from 3-inch Am si rad to 

3.5-inch Amiga format. Many places 

will transfer to PC and Apple Mac 

but not Amiga, Can you or your 

friends next door at PCWPlus advise 

it, or where l can get a 3-inch disk(s) 

copied to 3.1/20-inch Amiga? 

Tony Newton, East Sussex 

You can actually buy 3,3-inch drives for 

the 8256, but it's unlikely that you want 

to spend that much cash. Your best bet is 

to link the two machines together using a 

serial lead and (Aimms software. 

However, the data on your Printmaster 

disk is not going to like being on the 

Amiga, so just what you do from there is 

anyone's guess. I suggest you pick up a 

cofry of our sister magazine PCVV Plus 

and see if they can help you. 

BEAM ME UP, SCOTTY 
Vve been an enthusiastic AF reader 

For about two years, but in the last 

issue of Backstage (AF64) you reallv 

disappointed me. So you guvs think 

that the Star Trek TV series and the 

six Star Trek films were ‘painful*, just 

to quote you. As a dedicated lTSS 

Enterprise tan, I must protest against 

this lack of respect towards the 

fantastic Mr Gene Roddenberry, l 

demand that you apologise to all 



DISK DESPAIR 
Here we go again. Another Coverdisk that doesn't 
deliver. TV'Text Professional [AF64a). In your blurb. 
Fun with fonts (page 11} you say we should just 
enter AF64A: Fonts in the path gadget, but what do 
we get? Nothing. 

I didn't send the disk back to the distributors 
because fm fed up with spending SOp on postage 
on top of £1,95 for the mag. So I took it back to the 
place of purchase and got a replacement. New disk, same problem. 

Can you please get your programmers to get things right tell your disk 
copying people to get their act together, or tell the distributors to stop 
dumping all the crap disks into Essex, Or is this a ruse to get us poor 
suckers to buy the next month's mag for the solution to a failed disk? 

I don't suppose for one second that you will print this. I don't think 
you like this sort of comment because I have never seen a gripe about a 
disk before, I can't be the only one surely. No my name is not Meldrew. 

Extremely Peed Off, Essex 

The one thing you might be doing is sticking a space be tween the AF64A: 
and the word Fonts, If not then.,* er.., dunno, Technically it should work. 
Ours does. Try talking to Jason Hot bom (who collates our Coverdisks) on 
Tuesday, our reader call day. He might be able to talk you through it 

Coverdisks are the bane of everyone's life, We have to squeeze tons of 
data on to these poor disks and then duplicate over 1 SO, 000 of them, so 
there are bound (o be one or two that turn out a bit funny. We try very 
hard to make sure they work, but we can't check them all Vm afraid. 

I hose Trekkies out iliere on behalf 

of whom I’m writing, in the next AJF 

issue. Shame on you! 

By the way, cT you know where I 

can gel the new Star Trek ship model 

from the new series? 

Fabieu Wewty 

I ttrtw said that - that utas Holbvm. 

A off he only said Vr painful number of 

Star Trek films \ Hardly a scathing 

indictment of the Trek genre, was it. Roy 

you pointy-eared lot are touchy. 

As if happens, there 's a really good 

ST:TNG Enterprise model which is 

available from Comet Miniatures, 46-48 

Lavender Hilt, London SWJJ 5RH, Or 

rail Tony James on 0171 228 3702. It 'll 

knockr you back £45, mind. Er... so 

so meone told me. 

EXCHANGE RATES 
I’m a newcomer to the Amiga, I 

have just rec ently upgraded from a 

Cl28 to an Amiga 500. I’ve enjoyed 

the Amiga enough that next year I 

plan to purchase an A1200 system. 

I’m currently running with 

Workbench 2.1, a 512k RAM 

expansion, an external 880k floppy 

drive, a DataFlyer 500 SCSI 

controller w/52 meg Quantum HD 

and a Commodore model 1/02 

video monitor* 

Due to the lack of support in the 

US for the Amiga I have thought of 

ordering from Europe* l have seen 

your ads in Amiga Format and I'm 

warning more information. Do you 

ship to the US? What is the cost to 

me? Also do you have a simple 

conversion factor that I can use to 

determine the cost in the US dollar? 

Dean S Cochrun* Nezvark, USA 

You can subscribe to Amiga Format — 

flip back to page 38. Fou *tl have to pay 

£55.95 for a six-month subscription, 

which is roughly $86. To conxifrt from $ 

to £ you 'll ha iv to check the current 

exchange rate which is hovering around 

the L55 mark (so$1.55 = £100). Chech 

with your local hanking organisation on 

the best ivay of sending money overseas. 

SOLD OUT 
I'd be more than grateful if you 

could answer these simple questions. 

I own an A1200 with die bog 

standard 2Mb and recently 

purchased a Zappo CD-ROM drive* 

1) Would 1 need more memory to 

view photo CDs or to run games 

such as Miawosm, and would I also 

need a CD3* control pad? 

2) In future CD*- reviews, could you 

state whether they are compatible 

with the Zappo CD drive? 

8) Is there any chance you could 

send me the ImagineCoverdisk 

proudly placed on .AF53. I purchased 

my Amiga in March of this year, and 

while reading A/’ever since, seen 

what I've missed. Ilve tried back 

issues and got the sold out replv, it 

would be greatly appreciated. 

PS: To all Amiga dealers. More 

support for the Amiga in N/Ireland 

I'm sick of hearing PEE SEE! 

S Thompson* Northern Ireland 

1) Wel£ extra RAM is always useful, but 

in this case, no* 

2) We sure can. Messrs Bradley and 

McGill have been instructed as such. 

3} Sony; but this issue's Coverdisk should 

help - and were now seeing Imagine 3,0 

on page 18. It's not cheap at £129.99, 

but it s an excellent package. O 

PROJECT BLUES 
We get loads of requests for help 
with school projects. But we simply 
do not have the time to compile 
and send out information. Sorry, 

THE MAN AT THE TOP 
Write to Commodore UK managing 
director David Pleasance do Amiga 
Format, 30 Monmouth St, Bath BA1 2BW. 

TRUE OR FALSE? 
I am a 14-year-old A1200 owner and I have been saving up for ages for a 
CD32 and I was wondering if you could answer some questions for me? 

There were some rumours in my school that there was a power glove 
coming out. Could you please tell me whether this is true or false? 

I have heard there will be a CD32 add-on coming out for the A1200, 
could you fell me when and how much it will cost? Also could you let me 
know if it will have any extras with it (such as a joy pad and games)? 

One last thing, my favourite game is Bodybtows Galactic AG A and t 
saw Rise Of The Robots on Bad Influence! a few months ago* Do you 
happen to know when it will be out on the CD32 and how much it will cost? 

Jamie Mackay, Bearsden, Glasgow 

Unfortunately, I can't shed any tight on the rumour regarding the power glove, ft 
certainly is not a product we will be manufacturing. 

fortunately, t can give you some more positive information regarding your 
second point, When we are successful with our bid for Commodore we have plans to 
launch a CD add-on for the A1200 which will come with a joypad, but we have not 
decided yet what software (if any) will be with it The price will probably be around 
£229.99 (inc VAT% However, I must point out that unlike the Amiga CD12, the 
CD 1200 witI not he able to play MPEG! disks. So if you want to be able to play 
movies, pop videos and games with MPEG 1 streams, you should go for the CD*2, 
which will have an expansion box available for it to turn Into a complete computer. 
Both the expansion box and the CD 1200 could be available as early as Spring '95. 

As far as Rise Of The Robots is concerned, it's due for release on Amiga 1200 
and Amiga CD32 on November 18 and it will cost £42.99 (A1200) and £34.99 (CO32). 

COMMITMENT TO THE FUTURE 
I don't know how many Amigas have been sold (perhaps you could tell 
us?), but I do know that all the Amiga owners that I have spoken to remain 
loyal despite the recent difficulties. However, I feel that a new improved 
Amiga is needed to show commitment to the future* I would suggest: 
Amiga 1228MT 

28MHI 68020 (EC) 

640x512 (no flicker), 1024 colours from 16*7 million 
16-bit, 4 channel 
1.44Mb DSHD 
2Mb Chip RAM 
2Mb Fast RAM 
2 SIMM sockets 
PGA/PLCC FPU socket 
Battery backed-up clock 
2 IDE devices 
CD-ROM drive 
video card 
Midi-tower 
Cherry-dick 
£499 

Matthew Etvtdge, Greenbank, Plymouth 

Processor 
Graphics: 
Sound: 
Floppy drive: 
Motherboard: 

Local Bus Expansion: 
(not fitted) 

Casing: 
Keyboard: 
Price: 

You don't specify what areas you want to know the Amiga figures for, but I can tell 
you that it's over 5,000,000 units, and Tm glad to hear from yet another source that 
those owners remain loyal to the Amiga family. 

You are among many owners who have contacted me recently requesting 
various machines with all manner of specifications. Although I can't tell you the 
exact price or specifications at the present time, there are new machines in 
development planned for release some time next year and during 1996. What f can 
telt you is that they are higher spec and some will be substantially more powerful 
than anything which is currently planned by our competitors. 



. DMA Design are 
giving away a Tabby 

Graphics tablet 

worth £54.99 for 

the best 

1 ' Gallery 

,r>^ picture 
Plus, you could 

be commissioned to 

produce artwork for DMA, the 

team behind temmings and Hired Guns. 

Please indicate clearly if you don't want your detail! 

passed on to DMA- Send entries to: Amiga Format, 

Gallery, 30 Monmouth St Bath, Avon BA1 2BUV. 

Madonna portrait 
| V fiv Richard Why* Lonm 

tpb brilliantly realistic portrait of Madonn* has 
been drawn completely by hand. The gradients on 
her face were created manually on a massive page 
site and then shrunk down. Once the face was 
complete, the head and shoulders were added. 

Jason Holborri waefes 

through the latejjt 
batch of pixel piineidn' 

Gallery entries. 

PROJECT A-KO 
By David Wo trail* Duitfermliite 

Cute Japanese cartoon characters are popular with 
Gallery entrants. This fab image has been hand- 
drawn with gradient fills, airbrushing and detailed 
editing using DPaint Mi's magnification tool. 

FATALITY 
By MrJ McEwent Loughborough 

The chaik outline was drawn in DPaint IVand mapped 
on to the rendered floor using QPatnfs perspective 
tool and then anti-aliased by hand. The pistol was 
rendered separately and then mapped on in DPaint. 

FLOWER 
fly Martin Jones, Thorpe Bay 

This was rendered on an Amiga 1500 with a GVP 
G-Force accelerator running Imagine 3.0. Martin has 
now changed over to Lightwave - let's hope that he 
continues to produce images of this quality. 

ane 

rsat^pn 

gnat fail xi 

ibjrvou 

ularorde 
_ . ill.- L-v. 
TlOEnS FJl 

mdxedsc 

ORK WARRIOR 
By Alan Knowles, Birkenhead 

Not a very stunning image at first sight, but the use 
of posterised colour and subtle dithering patterns 
makes it very striking. Worth noting is the clever use 
of a limited colour palette (no more than 16 colours 
have been used) and subtle shading effects. 

HARD GIRL 
ffy David Squirrel, Draycott 

Based on an image from the Foundations Forum 94 
advertisement David has transferred this picture to 
his Amiga A1200 using DPaint IV AG A. Although the 
perspective on the girl's face is not quite correct the 
image still works extremely well. 

THE SCREAMER 
By Andreui Cctshmore, Staffordshire 

Last but not least we have Andrew tashmore's 
Screamer, a disturbing picture that lends itself to a 
purely monochrome palette extremely well. The 
clever use of shades of grey adds to the image's 
sinister atmosphere. Nice one Andrew! 



CONTACT DAVE MATTHEWS - 0225 442244 BOX ENTRIES £45 PLUS VAT 

SOUTH EAST 
Computer Cav*m 

23 Harris Arc Off Friar St, Reading, Berki, RG1 1DN 
Tel: 0628 891101 
Computer Cavern 

Capri House, 9 Dean Str Marlow, Bucks, SL7 3AA 
Tei 0620 891101 
Computer Sdutiom 

5 Chingford Mount Road, London. E4 
Tel: 061 523 55*6 

JJSIaEi. 
COMPUTER "ID" GAMES 

* SUPER NINTENDO . QAMEBDY * 

* SEGA MEGADRIVE * GAMEGEAR • 

A AMIGA * €032 * PC-CDR0M * 

* 300 + ATARI JAGUAR A 

Arriving December 94 Sony PSX Sega Saturn 

CALL 0181 893 2100/0181 844 2575 

Computer Solution* 

38 Chingford Mount Road, London, E4 9AB 
Tel 081 523 1566 
CMC Computers 

14 CoggesMl Road, Braintree, Essex, CM7 6BY 
Tel: 0376 553333 
GMC Computers 

65 North Street Sudbury, Suffolk, C010 6RE 
GMC Computer* 

21 Gaol Lane, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO106JL 
Tel: 0787 374959 
MJ-TeA 

245 Broadway, Berleyheath, Kent, 0A6 8DB 
Tel: 081 303 4862 
Me9a Byte 

103 Elners End Road, Beckenham, Kent, DF3 4$Y 
Tel: 081 676 8*88 
One Step Beyond 

9/11 Bedford Street, Norwich, Norfolk, NR2 1AR 
Tel: 0603 616373 
SiS Micro Syitem* 

94 The Parade. Watford, Herts, WD1 2AW 
Tel 0923 220558 
SS Computers 

Eatfgate Shopping Centre, Basildon, Essex. 5514 TJJ 
Tel: 0268 273273 

Software Emporium 
75 MAOOAIEN 5T, NORWICH Nil TU 

TEL: 01603 633362 

FOR ALL YOUR AMIGA HEEDS 
CALL IK OR PHONE 

Software Emporium 

Magdalen Street, Norwich, Norfolk, NR3 1AA 
Tel: 01603 633362 
TOAC Software 
9 Wilton Par, Felt ham High St, feltham, TW13 48U 
Tei: 081 893 2100 
Wiring Computers 

Ardney Rim, Catton Grove Rd, Norwich. NR3 3QH 
Tei 0603425209 
Game Zone 

18 20 New Rents, High St, Ashford, Kent. TN24 QAB 
Tel: 0233 663996 

AMICA STOCKIST LOCATE!) AT 

High St. Bofinnr Kefjis (01243) S67143 

High St, Littlehampton (01903) 723735 

Eastgate Sq. Chichester (01243) 7B80S2 

For all Amiga peripheral! 

FI Return 

19 London Road, Lowestoft Suffolk, NR32 IGA 
Tel: 0502 512416 

SOUTHWEST 
So ft sell Mail Order 

32 Dursley Road, Trowbridge, Wilts, BA 14 ONP 
Tel 025 769331 
Computer Plus 

14 ScarroU Lne, Newport, Isle of Wright PO30 UD 
Tel: 0983 821222 
Computer Shop 

4 Holland Walk, Barnstaple, Devon, EX31 1DW 
Tel 0271 78787 
Computerbas* 

21 Market Aue, City Cent, Plymouth,Devon, PL1 IPG 
Tel: 0752 668635 
€ a mouth Computers 

7/9 Exeter Road, Exmouth, Devon, EX8 1PN 
Tel: 0395 264593 
Megabit Computer! 

46 Colwell Centre, School Street, Weymouth 
Dorset, DT4BNJ 
Quantum Computers 

2a Blenheim Road, Mmehead, Somerset, TA24 SPY 
Tel: 0643 703883 
Total Computing 
16 Station Rd, Park st one. Poole. Dorset, BH14 RUB 
Tel: 0202 717001 
Anctcs 
Royal Parade, Plymouth, PL T 1DU 
Tel: 0752 221851 
RJ Computers 

30 West bourne Road, Downend, Bristol, BS16 6RX 
Tel: 0272 566369 
Hampshire Vkteocentre 

Portsmouth Rd. Lowford, Southampton, 503 BEQ 
Tel: 0703 404773 
Hytek Computer Ratal* Ltd 

52 Oreston Rd, Plymstotk. Plymouth, Devon, PL9 7JU 
Tel: 0752 484114 

CENTRAL 
Bit* * Byte* 
62c London Road, Oadby, Leicester, LESCS, LE2 5DH 
Tel: 0533 711911 
Computability 

35 Bethcar Street Ebbw Vale. GWENT, NP3 6HW 
Tel 0495 301651 
Computer Super cent ret 

15 David Street Cardiff. South Glam, CF1 7DE 
Tel: 0222 390286 
Comtaxia ltd 

204 High Street, Dudley, West Midlands, DY1 ICQ 
Tel: Q3B4 2 39259 
Comtuia Ltd 
8 Mealcheapen St, Worcester, WR1 2DH 
Tel: 0905 723777 
Cormuu Ltd 

4/6 The Arcade, Walsall, West Midlands, WS1 2RE 
Tel: 0922 614346 
Comtaiia Ltd 

171/177High St, West Bromwich, W Midlands, B70 7RS 

Tel: 021 580 0809 
ComtAiia Ltd 

25, Beechwood Pi, 123 High St Cheltenham, GL50 IDO 
Tel 0384 261698 
Comtaxia Ltd 

The Shopping Mall, Merry Hill Centre 
Brier ley Hill, West Midland?, DY5 1 SB 
Tel: 0384 261698 
fortiss Computer* 

138 Wood St, Eari Shilton, Leicester, le»C5* LE9 7ND 
Tel: 0455 8S0980 
Jet Computer System* 

13, The Market, Pentrebane St, Caerphilly, CF8 1FU 
Tel: 0222 880600 

FI H EPIC E ~ 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Amfaa & PC 
System and Software 
Repairs and Upgrades 

Tet 0793 514746 
I'icUtria Centre, /.JS JJ9 Victoria 

RintiL Su indotL Wilts SN1 3BU 

Kettering Computer Centre 

IS/17 High Street Kettering, Northanty NN16 8ST 
Tel: 0536 410070 
Screen Scene 

144 St Georges RdQwllenham. Glooo* GL50 3EL 
Tel 0242 528979 
Soft Centre 

Cambrian Retail Centre, Newport, GWENT 
Tel: 0633 222481 

Soft Centre 

30 The Parade, Cwmbran. GWENT 
Tel 0613 868131 
Soft Centre 
20 The Market Place, Blackwood, GWENT 
Tel: 0495 229914 

Soft ly 

5 Deer Walk, Cent Milton Keynei, Bucks, MK9 3AB 
Tel 0908 670620 
I.MJ. Computer Software 

39a Station Rd, Deiborough, Northants, NN14 2RL 
Tel; 0536 762713 
Computer Mari 

Unit 16 Downstairs, Harpur Centre, Bedford, MK401TP 
Tel 0234 21B22 8 
Get Real 

31 High Street. Wootton Bassett Wilts, 5N4 7Af 
Tel: 0793 848428 
Mr Softee 

39. Pembroke Cent Swindon, SN2 2PQ 
Tel: 0793 431193 

NORTH 
Alt Business System* 

9St Martin'sCres, Scawby. Bngg, S Humbert* DN209BQ 
Tel: 0652 6S1712 
BDB Corporate Computer* 

BDB Cent 94 Derby Rd. Farnworth. Widnes, WAS 9LQ 
Tel: 051 495 1977 
Bolton Computer Centre 

14SH SO Charley Old Rd, Bolton, LANCS, SUO 3AT 
Tel: 0204 31058 
Chip* Computer* 

9 Newport Rd, Midtileshorough, Cleveland. TS1 3lE 
Tel: 0642 252509 

G*CJ£l&ctrcmicx 
COMPUTER WORKSHOP 

12 hirwmarket St, Consett, CvtUrij Durham 
Tel 0207 502249 

* Large stock of games all under £20 

* Repairs + Peripherals it PD 

it Great pncts for Hard Dme installations 

Chip* Computer* 

Clarks Yard. Darlington , Co Durham, DL3 7QH 
Chip* Computer* 

Silvercourt Cent Silver St, Stockton, Cleveland, 
T51S1SX 
Chip* Computer* 

7 Dundas Street Redcar, Cleveland, T510 3AD 
Computatil) Ltd 

77/79 Chadderton Way, OkJham, 019 6DH 
Computer 8 Game* Centre 

3 3/14 St Nicholas Clift, Scarborough, N Yorks, YO11 2ES 
Computer Mania 
The Bakcmy, Market Hail, Derby, DEI 2DP 
Tel: 0332 292923 
Computer Store 

21a Printing Office Street, Doncaster, DN1 1TP 
Tel: 0302 890000 

H.E.C. 
(Him]Icy Electronic*. (Vrnpuicrurci 

The Computer 
Repair Specialists 

47 -W Railway Rond. Leigh. Lam,* WN7 4AA 
Tel i0942> 672424/261866 

Computer Store 

40 Trinity Sheet Arcade, Leeds, LSI 6QN 
Tel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store 

13 Westmoreland Street, Wakefield, WF1 1PN 
Tel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store 

14 St Sampsons Square, York, YQl 2RR 
Tel; 0302 890000 
Computer Store 

4 Market Place, Huddersfield, HDi 2an 
Tel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store 

34/36 Ivegate, Bradford, ESDI ISWTel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store 

44 Market Street. Barnsley, 570 1SN 
Tel: 0302 190000 
Computer Store 

5 Cole Street, Scunthorpe, DN15 6RA 
Tel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store 

54 East Mall. Four Seasons Centre, Mansfield, NG1815X 
Tel: 0302 B90000 
Computer Store 

10 Square. The Woohhops. Halifax. HX1 tRU 
Tel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store (HO) 

Units 13-15, Guildhall industrial Estate 
Kirk Sandal I, Doncaster, South Yorks, DN3 1QR 
Tel: 0302 890000 
The Exchange 

14 Church Road, Urmston, Manchester, M41 10V 
Tel: 061 747 4069 
Format 

Rmk Shopping Centre, Swadlincote, Derby*, DEI 1 SJL 
Tel: 0283 219224 

Grantham Computer Centre 

4 King* Wk, Guildhall5t, Grantham, Lines, NG31 6WI 
Tel 0476 76994 
Humberstone Computer Centre 

49 Fieldhouse Rd, Humbert on Grimsby, DN364UJ 
Tel : 0472 210601 
Jutt Micro 

22 Carver Street, Sheffield, South Yorks* SI 4FS 
Tel 0742 752732 
Lanway Corp Bu*in**i System* Ltd 

T/A Burnley Computer Centre 
31-39 Manchester Rd, Burnley, Lancs,, BB11 1HG 
Tel: 0282 31108 
Long Eaton Software Centre 

Commerce Use, West Gate, Long Eaton 
Notts, NG10 1RG 
Tel: 0602 720555/46 
MCI Computing Group 

24 Mill lane. Buckley. Clwyd, CH7 3H6 
Tel 0244 544063 
M6 Computers Ltd 

340 Hay dock Lne, Haydock.St Helens, Lancs, WA119UY 
Tel: 0942 719122 
Mansfield Computer* & Electric 

33 Albert Street, Mansfield, Notts, NG10 1EG 
Tel: 0623 631202 
North Notts Computer Centre 

23 Outran St, Sutton In Ashfield. Notts, NG17 4RA 
Tel 0623 556686 
Rostbyt* Computer* 

14 Great Northern House 
Great Northern Ter, Lincoln, Lincolnshire, LN5 BHN 
Tel: 0522 525321 
RucBey Computer Shop 

161 Rrchardshaw Lane, Pudsey, Leeds, W Yorks, 
LS286AA 
Tel: 0532 360650 
S.G.M, Electronic* 

54 Wigan Lane, Wigan, Greater Man< hesler. WN1 1XS 
Tel: 0942 321435 
Sapphire Software 

81 Abergele Road, Cdtwyn flay, Clwyd, LL29 7SA 
Tel 0492 534831 
Software Superstore* Ltd 

II Market Square Arc, Hanley, Stoke On Trent, 5T11PD 
Tel: 0782 268620 
Software Superstore* Ltd 

6 Mealhouse Brow, Stockport, Greater Man, SKI UP 
Tel: 061 488 2693 
Software Superstore* Ltd 

27 Baldwin St, St Helens, Merseyside, WAT0 2RS 
Tel. 0744 27941 
Software Superstore* Ltd 

The Courtyard, 5 Hooemarket St, Warrington, WA11XL 
Tel: 0925 232047 
Software Superstore* Ltd 

Unit 50 Gol borne Gallery, The Gal tefies 
Wigan, Greater Manchester. WN l 1AU 
Tel 0942 826956 
Software Superstores Ltd (HO) 

Unit/a Oldham $t, Hanley, Stoke On Trent, ST1 3EY 
Tel 07B2 202250 
TIC WOt Ltd 

249 New Rd Side, Hqrtforth, Leeds. Yorks. L518 4DR 
Tel: 0532 590020 
Tim's Mtegastore 
29/31 Sunderland St, Macclesfield, Ches, SK11 6JL 
Tef 0625 434118 
Tomorrow * World 

27/33 Paragon Street, Hull, Humberside, HU1 3NA 
Tel 0482 248B7 
VUOATA 

44 St Petersgate, Stockport, Greater Man. 5K12HI 
Tel 061 477 6739 
VUDATA 

203 Stanford St. Ashton-Under-Lyne, Lancs, OL6 7QB 
Tel 061 3390326 

SCOTLAND 
Bit* and Byte* 

21b Commercial Street. Durxiee, Tayside, DD1 3DD 
Tel 0182 22052 
Computer Depot 

205 Buchanan 5r, Glasgow,G1 2JZ 
The Game* Gallery 

35 Barclay St, Stonehaven, Kincardineshire, A03 2AX 
Tel 0569 764051 
Moray Business and Computer Centre 

20 Commerce Street. Blginm, Moray, FV30 IBS 
Tel 034 3 5 52000 
Ho [burn Software 

III Hofburn Street,Aberdeen.AS1 600 
Tel 0224 592515 

the computer depot 

WE SUPPORT 
AMIGA 

205 Buchanan Street. Glasgow GI HZ 

SHOWROOMS ON FIRST MOOR 

lei; 041 Si2 3944 
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ADVERTISING RATES 

£60 + VAT 

per Company entry 

AMIGA FORMAT MARKET PLACE 

Beauford Court 

30 Monmouth Street 

Bath, Avon 

BA1 2BW 

Teh 0225 442244 

Fax: 0225 480325 

We accept cheques 

for payment 

tof fei*i PB 

Ffnt sub-daalar in Belgium of fl -Bit 
Also Amiga dealer AlfOOfCTBl Specialist 

Contact Tgt Lhlempiegehtraaf38 
Brume Tel OSOmi 

Belgiu 

zv/c 
isptsg* 

"ml 056 
Catalogue disk avaibblm only 90Fr 

From disk 1900 on wards 

Follow fl Bit and enjoy Amiga. 

8000 Brugge mm 

C64 Software 
Hire Club 

3 Briarbank Avenue, 
Nottingham NG3 6JU 

Send SAE for full details 
Amiga frit also available on request 

ONI iKE-,£.D 
TEL: 0704 834335 MEW-JUST IN ! 

GrqwwnaHtH 
JkGA Spectrum L mutator 

S#grtMm&tmp 
[fctc1?9i RnuFi 1 

\f 

BBS 
t 
t 

«y Mi 
Ew^ry lOctisfci wdetedi dwose awmei1 Rt. 1 

• '■■■•• pi dpr qr send 4 it ?5p stamps or f t 

mmsmmm _ 
Cert you manage on fngtind Squad lb faxff tfe turtP 

^iB^adwoMaffiK: 
- Engtiwfs Chattnge 

Another of oar fantastic Spe&fa/y games the 
my Aouga (min./meg! 

£7 95 pCjd F«({ MtwMa 
ChaquH. R0,tr lura Cheques feichn S2 mom) 

payable Id SOFTWARE 
DeplAf. IA Mtfd tilinglo(* IwminglOT $jtt£V3? ML 

£liltl»| tuU»m*n - fratllllur il »n ih *tv 

BOZ PI> 
KNUUUY l PKIJ 

All wtttRiu *< «te t Aruan hw 
AU TO* lAtT'lt TITLES 

PtK)M UlUilAM UA DJ«t5 Mlfft 
oh wane foe a t aiau*,i * ihsm imi\i. «mt 

THE HI SI H> W All Allll 
(tociuw 1 IM UttAF AliUtlftS) 

\M PUBLIC OOMAJN AVAUAHU 
AJI «li*k* 11 IK) E*fJi I OH off llr*L under 

it sen Tit i KMAGI sm$ *i. 
m mu\ rw tuat. \nn\mu m> 

7 GAMES FOR £1 
rr$ JUST OWE OF THE HO-lDUfDS Qf CUSTOM MADf DGKS- 
COVEBNG AH TYPESOf K> <0* !>»«, OlVUG VQU WHAT 

KXJVE ALWAYS AMED IQt VAIUF FC* MONfV 
GAMES. im3T*S,DfcNOj MUSIC, CUPMf, SELECT A FQWT 

SEUCf-A-MQO AND LOTS«0*E 
irsk Pit lets mw urn 
HIM. £1N 7«rbr 
II -M Alb I ^1*^4 
:t. Jot My IVIm 

CATALOGUE DtSICU« 
Pkisc m*hr chiyn/PDi pjViMr fcr 

THEORY TD 
POEIfl\ 4r),ttU kSF%[>. T>M. 1 MTAH 

AMIGA DELUXE aTjs 
WORKSTATIONS *> ' 

A i zoo/Afaoo/Asoo 
Direct from manufacturer 
Price £3400 inc, VAT & P&P 
Allow 21 days ddivcrv 
Please send chequcs/PO’s payable to: 

>w 

& 

NUTEK LTD, Unit 12, Langley 
Terrace lad, P*»rk, I at inter RihicI. 

Luton LU1 3XU Tel/J -i\ 0582 30931 

PRECISION 
VIDEO BACKGROUNDS VOL 1 

* Unbelievable Quality * 
Chtf ?<ft!w:ft«Ovtrs£jfiPetuirsiNh Jpe^aiii^nisjoft ink 

seietd'on gf fetuKti Fto*trs Wool sionemdiunrinott 
Iflen ter Trtiflg VkS« and ywig a 30 rtc 

tte picUge 0s6 ndufa «iiA ca*jj tfiumew ihiM a* D> 
MdigrounfH IV «1, iftOflWbOfi 

JU lh4hlilhnr«Kf^ price M fr »KP.P 
WOt OWM VrtMt) M- Ci 9 dqd 

DEFT M « m Bt qOSE. WDOOUHOS WM4, 
-SCMgMQtffitmi*JHH TH WI3t_ 

■ CiiifFPirf ti*mf AjnifrW 

COLOUR MONITOR 
£9-95 

MAUI on 

■W£l^6l28/fi64 (ihi sou mili '■'H 
.£U.4h 

MWWu^uruT.u imd>.0'>L«l 
Hagars Electronics, 12" High .Sirtvi 

.Shcerncss, Kent ML 12 H I) 
Tct (0795> 663336 

PI Cheque,Tosml Ordt rN aci('p(i.-Ll 

AliiMuiii II® 
AF 22 Chwtfi VWCkn, KmcnA WAefirid, 

W«* VoAJinTr WH 2FH 

Cjfcjirmur- |>Hk 5Dp tnrfynr|L)W'E with lint order;. 
Urilitm. Ihrrtrf*. Muik AiinwIWi, SkW*Cn*« 

Fthtcstkwii, io0i>, i'Upevt Asamim tjumn, FtfttfFnh, 
Stnpc* A«my|dn. Aru^ Nrvt /raland tnrt kta mat*. 

rtkw AM iHOa 9Sp mKh 
Fatter A FviiffF 

h^Owqum^eUlOt^^dA^telliMljmwaaa 

uJJJM 
WREXHAM PD 

LIMITED Of FES; THE FIRST 200 

CUSTOMERS TO PURCHASE 10 PD DISKS 

FOR CIO |INCLUDING P*P] WIU ALSO GET 

5 FREE TO TTTL1S Of THIIH CHOKE, PLUS 

20^ DISCOUNT Off ANY PD FOk 

I YEAR FOR FREE CATALOGUE DISK SEND SAE TOi 

WHEXHAM PO, 45 HUUAHIWIE, 
^-.T WREXHAM, Ctmi U13 9 AS 

/AIMU) H HH IIE SttHlt 
Amlli Allot C1S9 

Blank fii*ks Ilf per $« Inc. labels 
DSHD tHiki Elf per fiO (Pre^omutted) 

PD LIBRARY HOW OPEN! 
FImh lend 11 or 4 Ur ebst ttempi far roinlogue 

Flee IocjI Ootwerv VK instaManoo j 10 mile nnSusl 
Many more rterni sloohec 

Pv**w pftone or lu lor ^ft€Sf (mxs 

Barry Voce o4rf»l 1M97) 
11 Campion Street, Arnold, 

k NottinfihJiii NGs BGR / 

wt: 

ARI. AMIGAH0LICS 
NO K Nft Ml OA SKKDVS 100% AM If , AS. 
Vnrf Ml lor ii»t or iO}f for di*k, frwitna Ami^ 1*0 
tfirlJ. iitflmfini fVipart. Animi, Crilfrin, I fiae,*, 
4* ui t ttrtv, + n/fwinr h^ttha ifrmrM, 
rttt-i fr*mdl\ offvirr or hrip 
ArowmArr nr rwilv <lri *inff tit 

i DnL £1 VO rah jddrlmrul diil 1' ^ t ImbT[) j b 
OrdH S 6t*x I FRF F ^ m R|> 

Order 10dnfa«ri lixiifai mfSwUwK' 
kfiwihitttn tic i i *wpnim 

FS Gwf Imi la iniini liilmyiw<yl" All tradlwiiurii atinowkAttd' 

GIT A CREATIVE EDGE 

DTV TOOLKIT VOLUME ti 

CORK F/X Aniaat A IPX tor 

vld«*f raptiara ONLY ll«>U 

DETAILS FROM CHROMA 

«iAi« a«i«»i 

r ADREHA.LIM "* 
FREE POSTAGE UHTIL C-HRISTMU OR ALL SOFTWARE ORDERS' 

PUUf UP nm SAMf PLAT WITH ADRENALIN 

S*p. NkilHHja PC, Airngv. tD35 CD-ROM. TDD. Jnguw 
CtM ond Mflt vnllmifi S^pa. Amiga. CD3J, SK Jagurir 

qnd CD! ItiuitMiie, plu1. lomk d occeunriH. 

ALL YOU NEED IS HERE, ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOWfl 
I* i HIE piki btl Im UE rki^uiidt (d«biLlitR 3R311t m W 

RinuLiuRnMi pc mjti, nouet, ira» isi? me 

ftp I Ih|*I •• lil ft nerlntij hu Imr M pMidi hi Iti nd nmmUr 
pnrif tahrwpvMulven TNqflr>.'»0ih)HJt4minlf Him u<tr. deyi cluumi \v 

tfam AL ihw. wr rsmlid lErwi. 

|0HH WE E KD*n 1m if fa HTfatl I Im turnfm - tj e* (d- vwj 

:f FREE DISK ' : 
Catalogue 

I Ovi-i hJKKJ PD 11EL-es, hardwnn.' & { 

t comrrKTdal vrftwnne linled, I 
Send SAL to: 

PATHFINDER PDiafi, 
E 41 MiHwin SliM’l. fiinn.k)1, Wtol VjhLthine I 

ALCLMUKiKS 
, MUHMHkI C.t.W ItlmmAlilt Ein 

Mum- IMdm ■ O H IlLtA llr^mr.rnr^ Kilt -1LW 
' 25 nsun Eti»nL IHtLt (In inaLtthdi - (1 Mi- 

SO TOP AMIGA GAMES 
FOR ONLY €9 99 POST PAID 
Thnr gMnri .nr qq| pilfi (lim*n Thry an* ,4 T 79J 

topywriffd rjumiH littm Alvm^rm puz/terv pMtfrvmpn 
vrxxx ttn Mpv bewe etn ups, eft 

torn1 of llwe t^wi^ w«‘ mec^i Ntvi 

FUTURC SOFTWARE fAF] 
fl MAGNOLIA PARK, DUNMURRY 

BELFAST BT1 7 0DS 
CornfAmOlr Win .* JVratj^n I Mrq only 

FiM deipwlttii on < v rtr* i 

BobED 
Intuition based 
shape editor 
for use with 

^ C*4 BLITZ Basic 
From; ASPIRE 2' 0352 761798 

Strslhapey, Pentre Hill, Flint Mountain 

Ctywd CHS 50N 

9 

0 

9 

nrTrzr/ > jr > 

P 

I \U€.A PVMUC DGMAiS U 
fc G0Q0 ^LfCTAA Qf VON COWPCtHL HUCAAK. 
AT A PWCf TVAt 15 W1TRW THt NLACH Of NC£1 IMt* , 

ewems 0#KTI1»P£fln» Oft ASL0WAi7^.WlTM 
A YAUP KCPUHT WJHBCR %C IAWlJW »Dt“ 1(>U DEED ■ 

tn*Pf p dnlt cwe d&k to qe't mi ACCOUNT nueSTA 
’ 

f|ifllDFRSSPTlTIHbttiai50FifiCEffr ; 
it m | i \ t \1 (M.t t l>t\K \ 

PLEASE SEND 3 FIRST CLASS STAMPS Oft 4 FIRST 
CLASS STAMPS FOR CAT A FtSH CAT 

083 I - 649386Hri 

n 

i 
- ; wn i i Si 
P CWWCEtftLFHT CBilJCEg^t^ilLPEe€iaSE?lgfE5U^a | 

South West Public Domain 
mtrHArt ALL TkJfJt Titf CDHTNnS 

ftirrfx* aw*a m 
,vr>t* tut me imhass! 

HULL VMW*KtT «<**^1, Viftgn. WWI.**9*17™ 
liiwumif fn au WTMvtnAiupmt t*# iAamnM3 m*t 

■Kijrr <i mi ««ui,u. «*J( i.^aiFTr 

m.vr, i mi iKir* h Mlh i *n tu ir*j *mm m 

50f pf r ihs* 
t'mitiii re*. FREE1 

Clftgtl.M^rvI u irinAJt, Kt wtt, at MR W trnrTXT WSJtnu 

ScA'fW WtJtl l*MU N |h m «l-% |MYT Vl). P.1L BQX SS. 
PUMDUTH. wv<nt n l 3y* 

irwrh Ml WI |S% tn tt < .-tryjjrj^_ 

mmmsuttomics 
RUNf StA 1 ■ the lint Pix*n f iM«v. inrtudn pt»in 
M mlim 19 ', mrbr, il.1l Hvk™>r 
TH| LORDS OF RUIN ■ tampiokm drd. To 
KuflnLiili 
WIZARD - fkil pmuc tl.WmHuwvr 

Wfft* to: 

DAVID BRYANT, 
S3 NORTHCOTE ROAD, 

NORWICH NR.3 4QI 

f tu n m fM9 

i fat. im *m 

r ANT n rou kfGutti ^ 

^genr 

5-5 Tmi jMbddv |7 (Mi ITODeRH 
A Mm. HAANt rnm k* m ffiimi 

| PUBLIC DOMAIN 
ACTIVITY SOFTWARE 
OBPTAF66 
393 DONCASTER ROAD 

ROTHERHAM 

S, YORKSHIRE SS5 WF 

SEND 2Sp STAMP FOR 
FREE CATALOGUE WSK 

WE ALSO STOCK PC SHAREWARE 

FROM 

49p 
PER DISK 

CsUm Ail Imagine 3M Animators 
Crf.1 Im.^inL' 3 but can't j(l'I your t«jlh mto .ill NMltlAT? 

All you need is nuir aUrwI Wf pitwill lu yriy "Ilnu-Tith V1 I. the find of 

ii EH’iv luu' at tMy \o (itf ^Moful nbpecls. MAkirift full u«e irf tochuv/brush 

optfam. for d^wy ivnultt. the vj\*y w.iy- 

Ik-1 he puppel ,inin-uiti,rr ^ind hn'Jth. lily mtt» DnMiuti, nir>viiiK Ebt- ikdrfcm 
bemvilh reiili.ttic.TlEy tu^hincd ‘■kin (No n*bot tninl> hen-1) CnnyMv with * 
cowiywheiiaive irwtmctmm txmkl.’i with tuhm*U, Jimitx ,»nd lift ♦ .7 irw 

\ marine Umfscapt- JitJu, 
illMV? spsity SI*L or Intc^i tmwn) 

lutt vnJ,% CK^k/FO M tl ** (it R-Ttvh Entetynwa. 
ilndudo?. ton: I'&PanJ MvTnKrn>hip) 

1 AtL jKnriLi Ihp 1 niA ( n«l E£^>nrfer fmm Ikfil# il I ivn/p Ifimp 



Caw CD Disthibuti© n 
CDTV ALL AVAILABLE QUIAftmt 

—- TITLES IN STOCK 
TO* CDTV TTTUS COMPATIBLE WITH C032 

90* C032 TITLES t 30* VIDEO CD TITLES 
IAPPO DRIVES i COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE WSTOCK 

NEW. RELEASES 

MEETING PE AF*LS El 9 99 U.F Q C29 99 

ARCADE POOL Cl * 99 WAN UTO PL C E29 99 

ASSASSINS CD E19 99 BUBBLE & S0UEA4 E29 99 

SIMONTM£SOflCEflOna9 99 GUARDIAN 09 99 

UNIVERSE C3* 99 CANNON FODDER E29 99 

AMIGA CO OFFERS 
PSVCHO KILLER E 19.99 PffiALL MITOSES tlftW 
WEMBLEY (NT SOCCER £19.99 LEMMNGS099 
BflWNTtCuONEMJi TRJVWL PURSUE E19 98 
TT« & JUP A awi. SE1ECTOI OF T>€ TITLES A 5PEGAL &F&S 

R^ASEWWlLORRMiFCRTVtUtlE^fieT 
INC *lSO STOCK 1>€ COMPUTE ALMffTCHA 

_OFTDMCA S- 1WHD SCCNOE RANGES_ 

CAPRI CD DISTRIBUTION 

DEPT AFT, CAPRI HOUSE, 9 DEAR STREET 

MARLOW. BUCKS SL7 3 A A 

** TEL/FAX 0162B 891D22 
■Wi* trai>c fnquibif s welcome 

Chris’s PD 
Q&iulin Vniigrt PI) uwt Shareware 

tvm IF, UNpijIMA Avt, HwhWy. Ijh SKS SAI 
Wf hnu ihuuwtdt (»f ifudldt* INI and Slummir 

4Uu In (*WE fhJfll uuJukIh^ 

AiiimuElmi, Ikisiiiiv-*. I lift Art. Dhaem. KimiK. 
I n cl I Kli, I Iiiiihv Music,HMOmhmn, UlUfcks 

urd miit h miH'h mam' 

JUST LOTliL ALL WSKS ONLY 

69p“ 
+ 7t)f> P+P per total order 

We tiller a Lim and tnendjv service. All 
arc sent 1st class post, virus and error free. 

Why not tukc a took M tmr Hilly descriptive 
CaEaEti^iie leaiurin^ ail oilr disks, just send a 
damped addressed envelope with a disk, or 
send a cheque or rnrstal ordcf fur fWn made 

payable lotC WATTE 

The Old Farmhouse 
Rosefield. Balbeggie 

PERTH PH2 6AT 
Tel: 01821 650488 

Fast* Friendly Service 
Send 3 % 1st class stamps for 

catalogue disk fisting over 
6000 titles. Includes 

FREE D Copy, FREE Game 
plus FREE Virus Killer 

AH Fred Fish. AssasSMB, 1 / Bit, LSD, 
Scope etc plus IQOQS mewe... 

Free din* Mheo you buy 10, 
9Qp each TAP 7Op 

IL4IR LOSS? NOBEL f 
Ymt n*> t an ntwv kiave >m k ()Vv S 11 \ER 

CLINIC 

Kn»» |j 
Jltun mtM WI VI n and S A11 HALLY fuMhe rc*i 

til your life 

V )1H L * IINICS iNaNiititxl hw Id ytrjfs in 
England and *w«/ertaiKl special!m.* m Natural H.ns 

ftqpbcvrt. u«in}i the very fattem MJcrognift 
trarispIanMIiun Iwtiniqlatrs, giving u\uh elkriM a 

WHITTEN i LI ’ AHA NTT t ■ >1 sutvrto 

I All iAi<i t lienta w iili ilimning, rtwtiinm hair, nr cun 
wry fXhiTiiv v hair Hv c^-i irv.mivnKi 

t/xpem-rtev \ All RAL PERMANENT new luur 
UrotMh within a lew week* Uk* tom is qu«e 

readtlv allordahk- Auuvwful Stulls are 
tUfAKANTEHD 

For inltirniain in. F'KKE tmtH'luire, or iit(ornv;il 
j LorLMjltaiinn ITTWIOM up till i^jm 17 iLivsl 

[ ontnk ntul pIxHH Itne 
ALAN POSTER 

.STILL THE BEST 
COM PI/TE*A-RACE* .£19.99 

THE FINAL EDITION 
After 3 y&orc of development Compute-A-Rcce* 
- The Find Edition hoi finely been relented. 

WHAT DDES IT DO? 

(ompute'A'RDce+ is □ Horse Rnrsng Pfedktioni 

Pfogram rhoi ran foierasT imes, select bets, 

cakulote return and much more 

IS IT COMPLICATED TO USE? 

ha Features an ease of use 

Within days inputting o rate will be second no lure 

WHEN SHOULD I ODDER? 

Now Betting for profit is bettiruj for fun. 

RSD present Europe's first 

CD REPAIR SYSTEM 
The Bundee CD3 Compacl Disk Repair 

System, was developed in California as a 

spin off from the Star Wars programme 
The three step system uses separate 

fluids to firstly dean the CD of dust and 
dni. the second fills in surface scratches to 
prevent skipping. The final fluid coats the 

repaired disk with a hard film to prevent 

further damage The kit is equally effective 

with all CD formats and contains enough 

fluid to repair over 50 disks At only £14 95 

ifs a must for all CD users. 

Order now from RSD or your local dealer 

^ Ir#d* enquiries please 
Tj ask Tor Rob GrafI 

^Mead Business Centre, 
Mead Lane. Hertford 

SGI 3 7AG 
Tel: 01B92 5B4205 Fax:01992 5S4207 

Pen Dragon PD 
So hinhriNtk Way. 

Grimsby DNr 9 AS 
The W ilkm* FMaic 

Ttl {QU'Z) SH6AR6 

iMhlic Domain available 
at *1.25 per Dihk 

Him i jfudr> hx.kjhk- htsik Buy 

tmCqmcky SuckM> DU Box JW.'W 

M*«n* H*. SLW 
AKhew IhxiM' £1.99 

UI Hbiik IWfk* W1A III1 LAW 

LuniiiaitriK of ik low Hilts nuiLdik. 

riiiR ftirAtaiK 

PAP ^5 pemv (in disk Ltnlt-rs 

Wt I wrv< .All Avsav«iu> H I'red FTih 

dkbk 

I'm IV-.fcyiwiH i <4 

(iriiiE^n & < kilt>iqits(T)\ 

(ipt-nin^ Ism's n.tun *pm 

MUSK MACHINE MARKETING LID 
TELt (0504) 397410 FAX: (0504) 180555 

u DIALS OP THI HAR R 
R! fepmlM tat! hf Ml (fiUmMhc) 

Kapfcw# w ttfnvtoclvrM fit <£MV m Wtity 
MA i»rtw Cidfi ttMflrftfiund (In OiQV) 

Dial | 
All rka okon *..*•******.. .Only E199 00 

D«q| 3 
Wllhvvt SX1 ..Only CTO-DO 

uooi a 
0*m*i 1, Gaidai 1, G«mai Jr CHE lOflty £29 M 

Dml 4 
mmm Inrarfdi* 

ino5*«4 of SX1 ...... .Only C199-DO 
Sox RMol rlla (Glamour iURil 10 ratod * noads 
FMV dttodor for C032 IBM CDi MAC Inm £19-99 

W* Ac n*t <*n0tM of Mpftr i*^l IwMmw* -nr'nT. 
^j|j f4ofttr)y of. ^ yijr 9 j 

NAV an CD - *0 ti'loi onlMlt • na.di m mt 
for CDS3 IBM CDI MAC_.... Jrom £14.99 

t«t*ph«n« or fox yovf ordor on 
l«h «04 30/410 Poxi 0104 tMfll or pool toi 

39 Irldoomoo Plato, Bohan BL1 IDE 

0 ADULTVISION Q 

CD VOL 1 
(For the Amiga) 

1000 + Tasteful GIF Images on one CD-ROM 

ONLY £19.95 + £2.00 p&p 

DATA SYSTEMS 
Systems House, Scarva Street, Bam bridge BT32 3DD 

— SALES HOTLINE (0820 — 

SALES FAXLINE (0820) 626933 ““ 
Please note: conlidenlial, distTcle service assured. AH oiden sent under pbui wrapper. 

CO 
x: 
(A 

< 
111 
a 
< 
cc 
o 

9 High Street South 

Olney, Bucks MK46 4AA 

Tel: 0234 240954 

Fax: 0234 240272 

A T A 
MAILORDER DISK SUPP1ICRS 
WHOLESALE L RETAIL 

SPECIAL WHOLESALE 
PRICE ON ORDERS OF 
1000 DISKS + PLEASE 

CALL FOR QUOTE 

IDO Cap lockable Disk Box £3.50 with no P&P when you order 100 disks or over. 

100% CERTIFIED FULLY GUARANTEED GRADE A 
DS/DD 3.5 DISKS DS/HD 3.5 DISKS 

20 €8 + £2 p&p 20 £8 + £2 p&p 
SO El 7 + £3 p&p 50 £22 * £3 p&p 
1O0 £30 + £3 p&p 100 £43 + £3 p&p 
250 £70 + £3 p&p 250 £106 + £3 p&p 
soo £138 + £8 p&p 500 £197 + £8 p&p 

IADUIIf f AllDIITEDC 22 H*mk*ck AMttn? - 
JUKV I VI VUlTirU ICIt) York VO. I 9/X. Tel: (0904) 624637 

CD32 GAMES CD32 GAMES 
■Mfmi {.'llu:knt 
Antlmn Niithl* 
ArmJf Ptatl 
Aon Umv 

fttl/khM-li 

Guttship &MI0 ill 99 
Rnmdaitl , £2J,W 
Mu/mru f A 1 _ (2.I.W 

UiMAWi . 
huif)ti: JitihfH&tKy ...... i tfl 99 
lnifmtUi*#uit K*n%tt * i/2.99 
Icntn, 2 ... f/7.99 
Mhm* n*PKt t.m.99 
JtJtn B&rttt* , f 14,99 
lubvrintlt Of tint,' . 
Ujm Ninja f .i/J.99 
UKUt- V Of StMH it.12f 99 
IcrnnNi^i £9 9W 
Lihrmtkm ...... (2,199 

. r/ft.99 
LtfitiJi Mjgi.  i/H W 
Man Uld Prrm f^antpa (2J.99 
Mtitn Atrtt<i> i IX 99 
WfOXIn-Ht , . . (.15 99 
Mnrjj/i .£2.199 
ATvr/#.(/2.V9 
NHltttftrv fJrMTi. (2W..1W 
Nick FeLlon UW/ . (25.99 
SnYUt'triwtl (W99 
(kfrCifOiiiMfCknH £14 99 
ftnhatl hinrAMTi ... £21, 99 
Ptra/c.- r-iW ..(2.199 
Pn-futfrr __(12-99 
frn Aii ,4/wm fjmiimttr (25.99 

i X/Ft?Ch*ih'n& (2199 
(JaabMw Rwrl.Ul 9U 
Ryder Cup Cktlf _(2.199 

IMP Meg 2.2." im £2tO 4- 

Jlrirff Jltr Utrtt 
Bnnnl SOOQW 
BtUlril Sfunti hvttball 
&iihhn 'fCtitix . 
Btthhlr A Saiti'ni . 
t'umnut fakiilf r 
Ctblkr.t. 2 . . 
Chamhtty W Skaifa , 
Owh Engine . 
Chuci fed . 
Owd. feki 2. 
60tttrt*nttrn 

,‘9rrrf « . 
frVfHtur 
Otnmiii 

Dt»tkl 
tliie 2 “Fftttttke ' 
EiHrmk/ k(mr« 
Firr ( far 
font fotnv 
Fk Ranirt 
Fun' fij Yhr fotrhe* 
(Jltthtd Ffftx t 
Ommlitm . 

. ttit, 99 

. UOW 
t«. 99 
12199 
UtL » 

. £/N 99 
C2G99 

. (27 99 
125 99 

. (2199 
f2/9g 

. ( 21.99 
£2.199 

. (/ft 99 
. £(9 9w 
. .(/A99 
.(14.99 
£2199 
d/7.99 
(2/99 

,.UH, 99 
£/7,99 
(2199 
£21.99 
£22.99 
(1,199 
£11199 

. . £117.99 
£14.99 
£2/99 
£21,99 
£2199 

•r/mi 
\rnL* 
Sr(JJiaNv (l/viirjfri 

Mtfhartr Hun, 

CD32 GAMES 
.Vr/irr Ittntr .123JH> 
Sett A Octtrm . C/5 99 
Stmthk SiMifT . IM 99 
,Sc<n. Stji tiT tntrr .£ tF 99 
Srvm ikrir* Jdinluk L /V 99 
Viiioii fewHW - -07 W 
SlerfMkdix r .114.99 

9V 
i/,W 

. .0 799 
Srijw ftiUi.i/4.99 
Snpeiimti .. ..1/299 
Surf Rnttas . .£‘5.99 
Tnfaf Camm» ,. (1/1.99 
(huai Pur*n,i . 01. 99 
rnjJV* JME9 
f/fO .£21.99 
I hmmtt Bodv Mm** .01-99 

.07.49 
l ( molm (29 94 
Wemhky Inter. . .(2.199 
Wltaks ttrwtjf .(2/.99 
£**4 . XU 49 
loot 2   i AS 99 

HARDWARE 
COX2pmck * 2 Ctma , £2.15.0(1 
i'/mm Came* Axi , . £1(1.00 
Pud Motor*) Vttki i .tlif9,-fiifl 
,VAr-) Pt » i £i pu rr turn . XfAVMt 
24 Hr Mwn ........ . . Xti.HU 
Ordtn dt'iptfiatrti siiitiiu 24 houn. 

Frrt PelktTY On Ml saftiwrt. 

MW HOW TO ORDER 
#A\ I 1] Wm) I H WRITE OR PHONE TO 

nil miLer 
2 CROWBIRRY CLOSC, CRAWLEY, cheque or postal 

WEST SUSSEX RH11 9EE W»l XF5HA Kli I I ytt free CAT. DISK WITH 

“ 02*3 523869, 0860 141431 0RDER 
WE WILL TRY TO GET WE STOCK ALL FRED FISH, ANY QUERIES SPEAK TO 

ANwDIiK™™ED LSD LEGAL TOOLS, ASSASSINS DAVE, ANDY OR MARK 
, ^ “ UTILS + GAMES COLLECTION, «TCH US AT THE 
Exc. FI Licente Wore ernor El i irENrE PUTURI 

85p T'BAG' SCOPE, FI LICENCE ENTERTAINMENTS 

11-21 75p WARE PLUS MANY MORE SHOW WITH M.A.D 
22-32 65p LIBRARY OF 6,500 DISKS p.D OFFERS 

55P -AND GROWING RAPIDLY 26rh-30fh October 

Win £J00 Coihf PHONE FOR PRICE ON LARGE ORDERS 1 FREE FOR 
w A1200 r EVERY 10 DISKS ORDERED. 
^.yJ^KsOp P&P PER ORDER. ADO I OP PER DISK OVERSEAS 
^^^^FAST 24hr TURNAROUND ON ORDERS 



(T- 
MANGA MANGA 

VIDEOS POSTERS 

TRADING MANGA 

CARDS T-SHIRTS 

CREDIT CARD AND 

INFORMATION HOTLINE 

ICS 01989 767 655 5R 
FREE CATALOGUE AVAILABLE 

MAVERICK mail ORDER 
P0 BOX 7, ROSS ON WYE, HEREFORDSHIRE HR9 7YX 

TEL: 01989 767 655 FAX: 01989 768 563 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £24.99 
GENUINE COMMODORE 1 YEAR WARRANTY, SPEEDY DESPATCH 

AMIGA REPAIR {A500/A50G+ ONLY) £37.99 

Multiple Faults may result in extra charge. 

Price includes postage, parts and labour 

Amiga Inicmal Drive Garry Chip £5 

Repair £24.99 Denise Chip £5 

A52Q Modulator Kickstan 1.2 Ram £5 

exchange only £ 14.99 Amiga Keyboard Repairs £27,99 

Cheques and postal orders to: 

Omnidale Supplies, 8E Rowan Court, Friargate, 

Derby DEI IBC Tel (0332) 291219 

BAH DISfMillllM 
AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £27.SO 

DIRECT FROM MAWUfACfURER, WJUT 

TO BRITISH STANDARDS 

ACCESSORIES 
3,5' P5/DQ disks from 35p each 

Dust Cowers £2.99 
Joystick Extension Lead £2 99 

Modulfltof/Disfe Drive Ext'n £9 99 
Parallel Printer Cable £6.99 

Mouse Mat £2 99 
3iT Disk Drive Cleaner £1 -99 

Furry Mouse Cover £1 99 
100 3,5* Disk Labels £1 99 

Send 25p stamp, swing which computer, tor fiee 
caiaiogue dak of softw^e and J* of accessories 

Send cheque/pcstal order to 
BAKttambufon 

120 Sheffield Road, Drortfidd, Sheffield $18 6GG 
Post/packing 50p minrmum or 10% of order value 

MEW! MEW! NEW! MEW [NEW! 
the ABC 

The Amiga Buyers Compendium 
Over 200 suppliers, Over 1,000 products 

Save time! 1111! Save money II! I! I 
Introductory offer £4 .95 

post and packing included 
A must for all Amiga enthusiasts 

PUBLIC DOMAIN/SHAREWARE 
from 45p per disk 

Over 2000 titles and growing monthly 

STOCK CLEARANCE GAMES 
Amiga Disk, €03$, CD ROM, Sega 

Megadm^, Super NES etc 
Over 100 titles while stocks last! 
many at half current retail price 

UBi 
T« In* 

_ EST 1990 «__ 
0\TX 11HW DISKS AYAHABIf 

lUgt Oriw T«. 
r 4 t Grete S 
„V'll C*-r o# f* Xr*; 

^pntnim Emdiinr VJ 
Dirt MiiUwHrr Vi It 
Hajnl l>1Vf UlU JGWM D 
CM hmuLirjrr V.1 (J> 
DWfe Mjirupt VI 
Irruifif wim r*» 
HuJJv Sy,nn i j:i 
ami am irwfjQ iHhk 
ftatalwJJ k 

Inipr Y^vAuf 
uNecftOPI 

Oil AAilnm 
{Jtvaltnl t «m 
Hnhffli IXt£ It U» 
xau dkpan ijt 
GAMJ.4 

ihk 

T# ** * tmtbQm wA (w <m 

□Hu 
eOrtwri 

Mtkj ckfi <£) 
VitBSnp 0¥#» VJ 
TiWn-MJi 
V-.irfi] Te-ua 

I Z 
Vwrtfll Tflb VI 'I 
□tqttlJll Trtllf 
Qu4tn 
An*#* Wi * "Jr 
TV ■Stsrpirtl 
Omtiakf 
Cj;*mi Bmtt 
CM U«fm fVl* i D 
fk»l T-:* *ti Hi 4* 
Ndier Dwt IN* 2 
Trim! 
IftwxTMdr 

DEPT (AF), 25 SljuiwcU Glow* U Imolunk. 
Sheffield S9 tPZ. Td 01 M2 492950 

ALL DISKS ARE ^5P EACTI 
POSTAGE- CK - -OP mtore + 20F A DISK 

REST OF WORLD *40P A DISK 

LUHIW 
VUt« TtKbt > 

VI 
A1200 HD 

«euAkrr 
«Ti 13k D) C2f 

Drm JMT.A Tnr* Vot 2 
41300 it* (51 
Mjr* wIj r.&» 
«*** *** h*Urwp*i*i 
Ct4r Varner VI 

Srrirmii 
ftfct *.V»C-V 1 

Ar*A»VO» 
Mr Mm 
OCX MMa 

K4L. H*,» Arid inr* 
4rtr<V«l I'trklw (1) 
H(J T wsw Srrwuil t H 
Hot Ikr ITT * 121 
Hraift Vjflc m a IVx* 
Ft*U> tr n 
Iwdlb ***** IJt 
Mntf » HmatiMUD 

ArrwwkJ 
Team Ifcal.U 

Ft) AIJSO AT JOE A DISK 
CATALOGUE FOR 

MORI INPORMATtCKV 

DEPT AF, 27 KiNGSHOLM ROAD, 
WESTBURY-ON-TRYM, BRISTOL 

PD/ACCESSOHtES/CQMPUTERS BS1Q 5LJ TEL: 0272 500 124 
SRT SUPPLIES 

AMIGA PD 89p per disk!!! 
P&w add 75p P&P per order Cat Disk 50p 
Gl*3 DO CHRISTMAS A OM* FOB CHRISTMAS' 
U1D 2X SPECTRUM EMULATOR W 
U i ft* AQA SPECCY EMULATOR 
oi» uwoauiataa * disks of OJtfiSic 

9PECCV GAMES FOR USE WITH Ut» B UlST 
om jeuyouest 
0137 ESCAPE FROM DOOM 
G1M St IMF 
G13D DUNGEONS OF AVALON 
G1ZB DARKNESS CALLS 
Ql27 EXORCISM 
0125 KNIGHTS i'2D1 
Gilt KLONDIKE AtfA SO) 
OHS STAR BASE 13 i2b) 
0150 LOVE DEMO AtiA (2D) 
Dl43 HYSTERIA DEMO (?Dl 
DH7 MINI OH IS TAN AG* DEMO 
D14A R£AL AQA DfliO 
0144 TASTE T>€ 0FF1RE»0E AGA DEMO (2D) 
Ulfll TIKT ENGWE « f (MOT t J) 
U173 POWER LOGO V1J 
U19« DEUTRAOKER 13 7 IMJT 1 31 
J<« Ullfl UII7 um U189 U19Q - SIX DISKS Of 

ACOflE TYPE .FONTS 
U171 V16WTEK i.i 

Pimm stale wv 19 y&3J? oi agt 

S3 FIT CH1X 1 AOA (20) S5 ERIKA ELENIAK AQA 
Sfl FIT CHIX 2 AQA (20) Si CINDY CRAWFORD 1 
S7 Frr CHIX 3 AQA (20) S2 CINDY CRAWFORD 2 
SI 0 BODYSHOP 3 AQA Si 1 BOOYSHOP 6 (2D) AQA 

AMIGA ACCESSORIES 
Please add £2 P&P on all accessories 
TOO CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX £B,90 
40 CAP LOCKA9LE DISK BOX £5 40 
T2 CAP DISK BOX £1.35 
A500/+ DUST COVER .,£1.95 
A600 DUST COVER..£1.95 
A1200 DUST COVER.  .£1.95 
11mm QUALITY MOUSE MAT £2.95 
ZIPSTICK PRO JOYSTICK.£13.95 
400 DPI MEGA MOUSE .£15.95 
MOUSE HOUSE £2 95 
19 DSDD 35“ DISKS & LABELS.£4,00 
50 DSDD DISKS & LABELS .. £1 B OO 

We can sell you an A12G0 a! a 
competitive price. Please phone for latest 
A1200 offers for Christmas. We are also 
offering FREE delivery within the Bristol 
area over the Christmas period. Please 
make alt cheques & PC's payable to 
SRT Supplies. 

Merry Christmas! 

PURE^^^m 
TECHNOLOGY 

ECSTATIC ACID BYTES! 
Sample CD 

from Pure Technology 
EtJtttic Acid Bytes *s dtr best 
arid with al-nost 1000 tttnpfe 
Hyn the TB303 ami SH10I, 
Eestttfc Aod Bytes it * 
™fy# sample COoetfc 
to hav'e separate sounds on tbe left and rijht 
charmeis efrectTv^y making it a ckiuble CDl ALL 

• • 

Ambi*nt (r*ckt Sound On Sound ^ 
S m tn« juV ^4 edt Dtan of the 

of sounds we have ever compiled onto o^cT 
knobdir^ analog lead nffs. difiial lead riffs, sound 
effects, analog ba» sounds, dlfttal bass sounds, 
drum loops, piano patches, analog bus riffs, digital 
bass nffs, brass pads, organ patches, analog synth 
pads, digital tynth pads, analog lead sounds and 

lead sounds With w 75 minutes of 
playing time packed sokd wflth samples, we have 

■cam brought you a jam-packed sample CD 

affordable puce 
A STUNNING £14.H 

Col our credit cord hotime NOWF Or send1 a cheque or potto* order mode poyobfe ( 

ENQUIRIES AND CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
TEL- 01745 352535 

Overseas ddNery: Europe odd £4; res of world add £5 
PURE TECHNOLOGY 

Dept A£ PO fkut 997, Rhyi Gwyd iltB 4WA 

CMder made payable to ftire Technology 

ATTACK HELICOPTER FLIGHT SIMULATOR 
A battle fiald scenario simulation of the BoeingfSikorsky RAH 66 COMANCHE 

‘Serious flight modelling that requires skill to master 

Flight dynamics modelling: Not available on other sims. Author B.Eng Aero. 
Teat yout (tying *WHi war a 65000 sqr Kin battle araa. FMad wttn over 300 tiactally shaiped Nils, Uoude. IOOO'b kms or 
rwan and roada Land ml any of lire bases.. Fly inter and mimnd t^ndges. powar slauons. ale Daalrav mora Pun ISO 
pawve and acflve wvny te(«*S Pn you wiu agwnat nMhgem snamy atm aurwaH wampvu and a»wmy natK»i»er 
Anna mania: Gutted Haitefl 1.4) and Stinger (B) mutei. 2Gnm (500) cannon Avlonlci: Radar «nd FLlR Urging 

tyaaama S Mote IkgM control computer Enemy radar a later detectors. Suftwarar SoprwiscaM bgw modateng and 
coiteon daSaaBtofl algorithms, utilises road polygon 3D raal me andtrrg tadnoun A vmw modes HaiKit*: sound 

affects, dopcter aNft. Stunning tnflnvrrtd cbjact swptkwcns Rente ua or user teftnedste ntsipteiMii cime ooneiant. 

Only £9.95 includes instruction manual, postage and packing. 
Supports A5Q0 A500* A600 A1200 A1500 A2000 A3000 A4000 & Accoleralo^ 

Kickstari 12 or later Requires a minimum of 1 Mogabyle ol ram Joystick optional 

To Order: Please send your name &. address with a cheque or postal order for £9,95 payable to 
"Absolute Image' at A.l. Dept AF I2. 9B KtneJm Road Colwyn Bay Owyd LL28 4EE 

GREAT UTI LS FROM 
[tPiViu oiTTa i vii-i uni - kiiTih ™ noi »mt vvoanwof&<M wRti __ -— ,, ^ jot. 
sptt iM i iitfji latest vmi s 

| mt 1KTTH AN OlPa OFtjOA MOM 

THE .MQDm PACK 
w ^KkoTeMk 

KsmkH 
L Ml-fin 

^ DISKS £6.1)0 

nimis 
MACAt2ee«iil 
Iyao mb' in 

HACK PACK 

UkI 7k I kTS 
•1H itw u 

I », K S* 2. 
VatOtmt. 

6 disks ■ r.so 

PRQJECTAIQ 

A(^bUK>i«iLLw« 

6 DISK SET ■ £7 50 

10 feMfteiVJKH IJOi 
1*. 
11 * m *- 
u T*>i- Miiu 
11 % L-VAlVlftW 1300—k(l) 
14 KlteXtetetePteWOr 
IT UcfcN2(1> 
It 

m HbTWOw isoate* U' 
II te WM± 4* - £1 DDack haiFn 

epuahon TAOwJ 
kUteLlteteDid. I 

LF*SCA\ 
f HUMDINGER 41 > 
HpiVpiMWltelflkHlllMA 

bn «|r A nw far fame tnb j 
_1 DtMC SIT 14 10 J 

STACKED PECK ^ 
»Ulrtial|wt’ 14 pftwruvi 
«Hr»nfpBK*1kr jfftifm 

HSVs!f L i 

prinrfrviv Tr^ncd 
a mKi pKan ru m 

4 CHEAT I>I1KS 

I ISitt* raM yvat wp4 ter 
m PD pKfrim Vufi Shopper 

' te f»r ira dw wrw 
mte AU. 

a WQgP DUKS-BM 

IW* Tl» w'wr« ft* nH 

A DISKS I4.te 

VINO 4 nasi tlAiS STAMPS FDR Of* 
LyMm's cataiogue disk 

sent mu vnni ukai ordia 

Please mike cheqim & PO'i payable to N. JORDAN and pun to - 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES. PO BOX 1 p THORNTON-CLEmTT S, IASCS Fk S ISH 
or if >thi prefer, too can telephone >tsw order using yew AOCESSA1SA on 01251 829292 



! Ww. 
Kttu 194 UN 

fbl/Pcuu 01701546796 / 0515 5- 

70p 
PER DISK 

j (1AMES 
p at RS* 8och 

p ’ewtadlM 
ptktetyteM 

p & Stone* 

p Hff** 

p Black Down 2 
p Koiitunafph 
p Wia^bl*!, 

(TScgXiik Faalbdl 

P f rgihnaniQ 

p 5*#warcti £nqi>rr 

p Gw 5 

|1 

p la>it r*iM 
pfetiina*' m 

p L*i Dtnnlt Hangitan 

pAntWori (2] 

p Ulterate Gun 
p Cards USA 

P Wpyn*! VAferld 
p J#f Sc.t* 

p I ft Hoi. Go* [2} 

pRw^ta*WII \7\ 

p Grand PrU MaiMjg*- 

pSWfbof 13 |2| 
|T Tmoi Choinww 

p 5*ar V#k [2) 

p Mr M«n QkifimptCl 

p Skciirarii 

|1<»d 
p Syw DtW< 

p -fijojl Mii^wn 2 

p Glass p| 

p Kune 'CltoHi* 

p floord Gamai 

p !hmL & Daifroy 

p 7 Plm* StM5«f l*3gir* 
P Scrofefek 
pc# F(W 
pfr*ma* tSqfci 

pSiptrht Kd 

p f rflkting lAtorrion 

|,1 T*Hrii 4r& 

pWibbli VVbrid Gicfoy 

p Igp of iW IrGgw 

p DAnt Pocrran 

p S«cq*r C<xd» 

|1 PdHKhut* jautf 
pMaeatwS 2 1 

pOom 

p*igh Odnra 

P Cloito of Emp™ 
p Kingdom at War 

UTIUTIES DEMOS 
3 FPU Di&k Snckw 
-I W, m4 P) 

IBaddytyiPl 
nj 

"J Gvn« fat obowt |9| 

3 lodtoal 2 1 
3 SttfrtrlftogLHp 3 51 

“I Prg- pqmbl* 
"I Miltiipr-int A 

3 DatBMsai 

“I Awn EriRmwi 

1 A* -gt) Foi 
"I Ipocn 3 
3 On idand Wrrmpr 

^ AuKHter*og*anii 
^ Poim tr 

“1 M!c*opfow GP Edrtar 

*1 WHh^FI kraginaObi 

-18«>^3 II 

*IC M<^#£l2t 

3 D-Cafhr 3 l 

1 Lack Pel 2 

-1 E u Hi i K* 

"lFi**copy 19 
3 Amigo Eteginnar 

1 W/booth 2 Tutofiol 

(5 Mavtrick Copy 
T M*numoir*r 3 

3 Crack A Copy 
iFaUmam 

3 PnoM* Drn«#l 

3 Hvd Dm* Uhi, 

1 200 UMi 

-I PC Tail 2 
n Lind* Offie* 
HSd2 

1 BgiiiUU Utter) 

3 Eciat Cofc Flu! 

n Pooii Wbjp^i hr 

3 last Eng n* A I 

-I W A Ob, n 

3 CCCP Drnno 

1 CvKO D*rno 

-llnww 
3 9 r*g*n (2) 

3 Snte of tK* Art 

3 Phpami [temp 

Cl Oraam Tripptn 
T CVlffvqyonc* 
3 Vbm.i 

>1 DoMfi 0™?™ 42] 

3 Sk.tu Daw, 2 Ml 
1 luted £un 1 

1 Error Info 

-1 Mum Mwpii 

3 Pyppry Esfcn 

n John on E i (2] 
T Mpyifoy 

n Fair .ghl 242 
1 Hath Ar.m {A) |3 M*g| 

1 Rovalotam 

1 Mobile Sfncabdili 

9 Inin b* 
1 Sonny Arte 

-I Subdi SfwdM 
1 TuttifAneE Mombran* 

,1 Wind It Up 
Sa»i|foelKin G/T**d 

1 Flyinfl Coori 
*1 fcitMdmng [2 M*g| 

1 tufaorlb A Culftvd 

T Manama |5] 

T Fop Senphr Mu. 

Cl ftyuig Louoni 

D Capr. 5Ud*> [3| 

;T Spud Datna (3] 

1 Cappela (2) 

T foclmo .Mod ! iJ| 

T Tnbol Doirc. 

9 ISO ktm Wbw 
T tau h Ife his 

1A Trip te 0bo» (2| 

IPOtelTribfly 
T Da*o )t Th. Victim 

il Raw Vision 

12QQ UTILS 
1 Iptttfirr 1 3 AGA 

1 MtMguidf f2| 
^ASIPoh2 

1 te» l!«picrf 4 Pro 
■*k 1200 Diagnotor:* 
T AS! Multennon 
T Magic WB [haniil qAiv.) 
T Magic WB Eulroi 

Vdooirackw *GA 
1 Andy's W13 Ut-I* 
TAGAUtibMl 
T AGA Icon Edl-ter 

T 1200 FwiIW 
1 AGA bfonWt 

1 AGA Graphic Uhl* 

-I tC^k I 3* 

TKtk 14 
T WB3 Batkdrt.pi 

1 Wfi3 Vifui K.lten 

3 WB3 Hocki 

1-3 Dtiki £1 *ach 
A? Ortki 9CJp ooch 

1019 Duka 0Op *och 
20+ D.akt 70p «och 

Add 70p to order for PiP 

( | oft*r liH* - number of dut * 

Fm disk for every 10 prd*r*d 

1200 DEMOS 
-ILmR 

1200 GAMES 
3 G>dfo 3 i4| firra rkn*| 
T Cyb**di Carp |2| 

TMtdF.gh*r2P) 

“I Votqueroete f2| 

TBcma 4 Runt 

™v Evil IruecS 

3 Tnd w trwf 

IStwPW 
^ftaomon AGA 

3 Zjomb*l R 

16ffC« 2 
^Mo,AGA8*™i 

1 AGA Mmgabal' 

T1 AGA 

1AGAr0ond**(3] 

3 Mdbica Lmarten, 2 |2> 

IMudFighta. 

TtCtrtbe 3cc*CZj 
IHruaIh 

riNoN«T*Ctento 

IVrtQl 

9 Agony Ppr# Anim 
3 QED 2 f2| 

3 rose tv C’Rvrenc* |2) 

nkfortQED 
'IMrt OnW 

lAccw^d 
3Nd Agar' 

i 

SPECTRUM EMULATOR ^ pJui Ifi games d ski £23 00 
ADQ&E FONT Pack S dull fui of forrti For Ppaestwenn mk Efl.-4i0 

BOOVSHC# PACK <*«*>Ute coJUchcRt of 12 d-tli £9 00 

iUSi^iSPAOC iEte4HwW;f«u20 
OtOU# FOHT5 5 dull of coW brt hw vw m Dpoird £4 00 

SK TOP VIDEO PACK 4 dnki for dl your v,d» work U 20 
00 DEMO PACK 1 1 disks of the fatal demo. Far the 1200 ES 00 ! 

AAGlNE PACK IB disk, of ob^ecti, testurei, help Fifei and more £13 00 l 

nsubtanitaXte 121 
3 Final Otapfr (3) 

O Uguab Dcnriap 

•1 Crot^i Shindign 

.iPweiR#! 

lAAhOwWpl 

-IFndoyAtB 
31 fQEi Mk e^ mm 

1 Hay Mferid 0| 

"1 EmUy Head 
aOngln[25 

■1 Ful Moon 
TAtwonPg 

-1'4sUsmci 
lE**cr2 

1 tt* Mm*sp 

3Ho AoMGw. 

TCfmdNpi 

1200 SLIDE 
n aGa C«fy Crowfotd Ml 
TR+d DW'iJI 

-IHolodidi M| 

'IBodyihcv 
n BmJvVcw 2 J2> 

nbodwwe 3 

Bodyinop 4 |2> 

T bodyinop 5 |3| 

"1 bodyshwi 6 ft 
T Bodydwp 7 [2F 

li FsnvH AGA 

•lAGAFroyPlu 

ISafTwAGA 

3 jLrgte 3<o ACA 

T AGA Manga |4|* 
3 TutorAhun, 42| 

30f BmiA« [I4| 

J How to Order: Please hds. htfoi requirec and send w*rh your 
| ram, address and payrwif ol dteque/poskil o^der/cash 4a the oddf«u 

1 at iKe lap of ih.s edw^t CHoques/Ponol Odon poyobfo *o K1H 

I Aj| QftDER^ mY Flft^T QA& POST TH| ^ PAY 

1______ — .—  --- 

We also stack f rad FuFi op fa 1000, Scopa 

yp it> 210, Auctions wp fa 2W. 

obo ISO faob, Jew ond Amg Abo DTP 

ferti. clrport CATAI0GUE DISK 75p 
Of 3 fint cfass stotnpi 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 
THE TROJAN PHAZER GUN 

(FOR THE AMIGA - ALL MODELS) 
Enter a new phase of computer entertainment with the Trojan Lightphazer. Unleash >out 

imagination and lake up the challenge of two action packed games included in the pack:- 

SHEET SHOOT: Travel the world and attempt to complete “The International Pro Skeet 

Shoot* Try to better your score, or compete against a friend in your bid lo become 
World Champion. 

ORBITAL DESTROYER- Reach for your Pulse Laser and blast the aliens as you fight to 

save the planet Earth! Be careful your ammunition supply is limited - if you run out 

the Earth will he doomed, 

RRP £39*99 OUR PRICE £14*99+ £2.50 P.P. 
ADDITIONAL PHAZER GAMES:- FIRE STAR RRP SJ*W»9 ■ OUR PRICE S6.99 

ALIEX RRP i+*W9 - OUR PRICE S6.99. C'VRER .ASSAULT RRP k+WS - OUR PRICE S6.99 

ENFORCER RRP SWUtf ■ OUR PRICE £6.99 PHAZER GUNS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE ATARI 

ST/STE RRP £*W9 - OUR PRICE £1299 THE SPECTRUM -2A/3A RRP 

OUR PRICE £12.99 AND THE AMSTRAD 464/6128 RRP JBW1T0UR PRICE £12,99 UGHT PENS 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA (ALL MODELS) RKPjaKfo OUR PRICE £ 16.99 
PLEASE ADD £Z.$0 FOR POSTAGE AND PACKING ON THE ABOVE ITEMS. 

ALL ORDERS SENT BY RETURN: CHEQUES/VISA/ACCESS/PO’S 

TRADING POST co.pt af) 

VICTORIA ROAD, SHIFNAL, SHROPSHIRE 
TFlI 8AF 

TELEPHONE/FAX (01951) 46x1)5 

Exclusive offer direct from complex computers 
buy GBRoutePlus for £49.95 and get 

GBRoutePlus Edit worth £29.95 absolutely FREE! 

GBfloutePfus features include:- t ^ 
A 23 mithon potsifaip rout** - M(rt0fW#>1 wrvK* ttRlKm* incluooo 

A lAt*4t, d»rtHt A dteipsit ® ***** himm toC ** ******* *f *«i 
gl A IO Levels of magnfflcstkta to m 1 mil* 

A Include* motorway*, A nwdt end B mRds acolo 

A Includos cities, town* and many vIIIaq** A Mll**»* *«*le bar 

A % via option*, □ ovoid pL.ce* and avoid * Ha1Jwil ®Hd CKw^n*!** 
rt>md Colour |ut«tt* requeitsr 

A Colour and WtroVrpn* m-ftp graphics * ARoux support - ovor SO command* 

A Optional intertac* display ® Voctor mileage calculator 

A tipporu colour and black and whHo <S 50 look u**r Intorfaca 

print or* 

GBRoutePlus Edit 
Th* pouibilHIos are almost lim<tl*** and thorte am many «x«npft> of How Ihe Editor Can 
bonafft you, for example It I* possible lo incorporwta your hoitte, workplace, company 
branches, friend* and roiatiws Hon***, additional roads and place*, tourist landmarks, 

hotels and public House*. Holiday site* and of courw future road cHanpes 

A Compatible wtth A5OCVA5O0 +/A6CKVA120CVA1 50WA300WA4000 - 1 Meg requkvd 

To order or for information pack 

Telephone 01M Mil / 01248 371299■ fax 01706 223320 

rpi*i la (9nd ms^BRoutaPlui lor"m,"*mliii comp uT«rt<^*TS«T wTthGBnoutoPlusEtiii at iha~l 

Itpaclal price of C49.9S fully Inclu.iva to:- I 

I NAME; ..   * 
I ADDRESS: ..     I 
I POSTCODE: ..      * 
I CARD NO.    1 
I EXPIRY DATE:.    I 
I SIGNED:.     1 
I I 

J Complex Computers - 2 The Arcade, Waterloo!, Roisondele, Lancashire BB4 9AF, EAOE 

Jj¥e accept cheques, Vt*e A Access made payable to Complex Computers. 1st class post Is free! 

ORDER HOTLINE 
09OS37SSSD 

BLANK DISKS 
ALL OUR DISKS COME WITH A iOO% ONE FOR ONE GUARANTEE 

RECYCLED 
COVER DISKS 

50 £10.99 

100 £20.00 

250 £45.00 

500 £85.00 

1000 £150.00 

All our 

RECYCLED HD 
COVER DISKS 

50 £16.00 

100 £30.00 

250 £70.00 

500 £135.00 

1000 £255.00 

DS/DD 

50 £16.00 

100 £30.00 

250 £70*00 

500 £135,00 

1000 £255,00 

disks include 

DS/HD 

50 £22.00 

100 £40.00 

250 £90,00 

500 £170.00 

1000 £320.00 

labels 

Please mafic cheutes snd P0 paya&e w> 

mcrsofTwtf. cmxnm x\mi2$c ut*r a, cmsxBS showing sr tnors. cAmtoastm m* tau 
UK MAINLAND - DELIVERY FREE 

OTHER AREAS - PRICES ON APPLICATION 

M pence's w sent out £y worded dr&very, Air n§mt tub/ect to ov&uifrHty. Atf pnees sublet to cfwye mthcuf nonce 

FiOf. ft***# e'faw tor ctoque dmnee 

char^ my Access/Visa No:UL [ Exp^fy Dale: □□/□□] 

CUSTOMER NUMBER 

PSA 
ORDER 

FORM 
Pfease supply me with the following 
for 

Computer,,,.... 

TITLES 

POST + PACKAGING 

TOTAL 

DATE: 

i 

i 

NAME; 
\ 
1 

AnDftFSSv. 
1 

 | 

1 

i 

i 

^POSTCODE:. 

TEL 

wmA mmxr m i 
. j 183 



HIGH QUALITY SOUND SAMPLES 
EXTENDED RANGE OF IFF SAMPLES n-™ rhythm nxif db*k»j 

Each <*ik m CCXhOMaO from a HiKlkJ recorded masler and rs i&mp+ad on Etvu Amiga d! Iw*c* IHa sample rife c>1 PD. 

sample msks Th#y ar« Mmpatibte with an PD. amd cwnmercial imcker and Hqwnev programa. and aro NgHy regarded 

by lh» Amiga Press HTh*/« are a lot of aamcte nbrares around but Bh*8, «n» il at»OHj4flty UnMant* Amiga CwTiputing 2/B3, 

JT>i*s ECJHlfcTlicm rtl dis* a shows how it should be dona me ccmuenlional inslr umenl sampta* are Ihe bs*1 l'v» heard on the 

Amiga' CU Amiga 7/92, ‘Do you want soma high quality and wh*h ranging sounds to use in your cornpoiiltana? Walt than 

ffw 19 ttHi ptaM t« look' nming 0-7% Amiga Formal Special N.B nu or aamplos in brackal* 

001 AFRICAN 

M? iNPtUHINST 

003 IM.1IAMPIRC 

004 ARABIC 

006 URtASl 
m tUflOEtAA 

007 OCtAHW 

00» AMtflfOS 

m nmc 
m mm m 
on AMiOGPtRC 
01? LAlUPfRC. 
013 GUITARS 

014 8A3S GUTORS 

01S AHAL00 BA$S 

010 CNGIIA1 BASS 
017 BRASS 

01| SV«TH BRASS 

Taking Drums Marimbas. Charts «t <531 011 PtAWQS 

Sltirt, Bansuri CMnfcs etc (191 020 STRINGS 

Tlblii, B»y». Rtiythm Loop* *te 135) ffil SYNTH STRINGS 

m. Sm SemJir. Rhythm looos etc (371 m CHOIRS 

T*el*n Oelh. town- Kolo ate (31l 023 ORGANS 
BiUlafti Choirs. fewJhran *te (34) 024 BELLS 

Oidiendu. Chants. Ski Drum etc (23) dts SOUND Fa 

Kn. Benmtag, Pin Pipes etc (30| D2fi FX PWC LOOPS 
Power Toms. Rm £ Bm MOAtt (88) 02? DRUM LOOPS l 

Bass £ Sttltt. Hi'Hifc, Cymfiate 4 Toms FS3| 028 DRUM LOOPS 2 
TR 008 CR-Tf, Loops eK (64i 0?9 1FCHMC 1 
lifiBum Conge Cabee Caaftms etc |107| 030 TKUWC? 
Amist* hwire £ Dstwi»diK|4i> 531 RQCft RhvIhMS 

Sup Pxkrt Trifles FXefc r«j 032 NOOOWNC 

Obertw*. FWand Kwgetc l22 . 033 BRASS 7 

rifTtfu DA flaNnd Koqj «t£ (28) 034 PUUKE 2 

Sections Sues Tumfwfc etc |2H 535 STRINGS 2 
Analog [SgrUl £ L A «fc 110) 

Dcuwb Splits with siting*. FX (16) 
Cello Drch Hits. SkIkos etc (21 > 

Analog £ DigtltM IB) 

Mixed Ch«ii5 wiff Bells £ Svntu (IB) 

Ctiurch £ Hecincd?) 
Real 0 Synth with Choir £ Strings (20i 

Actioft tAplemm. Gunshots dt 130) 
UfHwnpo eflected rtryUlm |14) 

Vinous styles ■ poo. etc 114) 
More pop and brukoeit Miythms (13) 

Techno hmxsmn£ Electron* Loops <17) 

More of the above' 116 * 

vinous mdi mytnms with eheds (19) 

Holes. P*n Pees OMl *t (19 

Sam TmmfMti Brass Sections etc (15| 

NMh-Sampted Soft FKiiT) 
Bartons Calos. P&. m VWa (23) 

most 1-9 tHsk> i>.V> each. |fM9 [h>ks £2.00 each. 20 mr immr il -i* each* The I,-umpklc s^t 1^9 9^ PAPr AckJ 

LKUljny m/l* rmkr> thcqunA PO s n> VALKAfiOlT MUSIC, (Drpt 4E). TVENOYIS5ICE FARM, 
THE MOIW. PAIL OdNIIU PU4 2DA Tel: C«^2G1 Nl .iKQ" 

4* 

k 
Cheque* Payable to DataSoft 
Data So It arr ScotUnd s biggest 

ntiiJti-lbrmal PD library,'. 
AMIGA, ATARI, and PC catered for 

from our SHOP! POP IN or Send for 

a catalogue TODAY! 

Send Chequee/RO 
DataSoft do AIM COMPUTERS 
bS Duke Street 
Edinburgh 
EH6 8HN 
Tel & Pax: 031 553 7997 

SCOTTISH 
FOOTBALL MANAGER 

Probably the boot football manager game! 

DataSoft have joined forces with the 
best programmers to bring you a 
quality game at a great price. 
4 Divisions fully adaptable 
Easy to understand gameplay 
Full Manual 
Completely up to date team lists 
European Competitions 
Transfer lists, Scouts and new features 
allowing you to make substitutions 
wisely! 
Demo Version £3 00 

PICK IT UP AT A BAPG-A1N PRICE 
FOR THIS MONTH ONLY/ 

#001 lip 
RIBBONS 

AMSTRAD DM000/3000 
AMSTRAD DMP4XXX 
AMSTRAD PCWj 

mm ft 
C-tTOH 8510 
CANON A60 
CITIZEN 1 SOD SWIFT 24/9 
CENTRONICS H80 
DEC LA34 
EPSON LG 100 
EPSON LQ800/85G 
EPSON L01000/1050/1170 
EPSON MX80 LX800 
EPSON FX1OO MX 100 
EPSON LX80/86/90 
OKI ML182 192 
PANASONIC KXP1123/24/40 
PANASONIC KXP1080 
PANASONIC KXP1524 
PANASONIC KXP2123 
STAR LOO 
STAR LC200 
STAR LC2410 

an 

ii 
£2-75 
£5-65 
£2-25 
£3-20 
£3-00 
£2-55 
£2 75 
C3 45 
£2-35 
£2-75 
£1*50 
£2-50 
£2-85 
£2-25 
£3-75 
£5-00 
£1-75 
£2-65 
£2-45 

!jl I U( 
TONER CARTRIDGE 

HP LASER JET 1/U/500 £95-00 
HP LASER JET 11/111 £43-00 
HP LASER JET 11 P/111P £50-00 
HP LASER JET 111S1/1VS1 £110-00 
DESK JET 
HP51626A DOUBLE CAPACITY £23-00 
HP5I625A TRI-CHAMBE* COIOURE27-00 
CANON KJ-10/20 £14-99 

_DATA DISK_ 

GRAPE 1 SUUiili FOt HIGH SHED OUHJCAnON] 
3.« INCH DS/HD £5-60 per 10 

3m INCH DS/DD £3-80 per 10 

GRADE 2 (GENERA! USE) 

3m INCH DS/HD £4-50 per 10 

3m INCH DS/DD £3 60 per 10 

+ 0-04 pence for formatted 
All Disks are fully guaranteed 

LARGE DISCOUNTS ON BULK ORDERS 

PC-CUAN £27-85 
3-5/5-25 cleaning dkJc,} 
boxes Kreen wipes (1 in 

case), 10 general purpose 

COMPUTIR PAPER 

*A4 lOgsm LASER OUALfTY PAPER 500 SHEETS £345 
'Minimum Order 5 reams 

11 ■ 91 n 60gim USTING PAPER 3000 SHIHS £Tfi-41 
11 » 14-5 60gim LISTING PAPER 3000 SHEETS £2340 

FREE CLEAN DISK KIT 

WITH ANY ORDER 
OVER £50-00 

|| I Iced ■ rcqai rrd ui wet lined - w* (U Iktip 

PACT U RING ^ 
||. Andrew* Road, Croydon, Surrey CRO IAB 

SELF DEFENCE 
Unarmed combat expert and top professional 'bouncer', Paul 
Wellard, has been an active participant in dozens of fights where 
brawling is quick, dirty and very vtolentAs a 2nd Dan Karate Black 
Belt he has learned that martial arts training is useful in a brawl, 
but it is no substitute for real street fighting 41know how" He has 
now compiled two unique guides to real self defence 
The Secrets of Street Self Defence - Volume 1 Reveals: • 18 
facts you should know about street fighting. • Inside the mind of a 
thug. • The martial arts and their relevance to street fighting. • 
How and why fights occur. • Dealing with confrontational 
situations. • How to psyche out an opponent, • Essential 
principles of street fighting • Some commonly taught nonsense. 
• Using surprise to your advantage. • How elbows and knees are 
used in a street fight. • Vital tips. 
The Secrets of Street Self Defence - Volume 2 flevea/s; • The 
warrior mentality. • The most effective street fighting techniques 
and how to use them. # Defence against knife/bottle attacks. 
• Defence against more than one attacker. • Using your fists and 
legs to maximum effect. • Headbutts. • Physical conditioning for 
peak performance. 
In his highly detailed books, Wellard draws on his experiences 
to reveal the psychology, strengths and weaknesses of a street 
fighter, the characteristics of a real fight (you might be sur¬ 
prised): ways of dealing with aggressive people and lots of tips 
and tricks. He presents the basic defence moves that can be 
applied to most types of attack and offers straightforward 
training programmes to improve individual techniques. He sup¬ 
plies the critical information no one else talks about * that will 
keep you unhurt and intact. 
Each book, available by mail order only, is priced at just £12.95 
postpaid or you can order both books for only £19.95 postpaid. 
To order please write to: Casuti Ltd,,flF PO Box 115, St. Heller 
JE4 8GZr with your name, address and payment (credit card 
holders may phone 0534-617181 anytime) asking for The 
Secrets of Street Self Defence Volumel and/or Volume 2V We 
usually deliver much faster, but please allow a maximum 28 days. 
All orders are despatched under plain cover You can return either 
book within 30 days for a full, no questions asked refund if you 
are not 100% satisfied. 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED PRICE ONLY Incl . (A50Q/*, A60Q ONLY) 

* Price includes PART LABOUR, DELIVERY & VAT 
* 90 Day warranty on all repairs 13 YoSft 
* 24 Hour turn-around on most repairs 
* All upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 
* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS* SERVICE AND SOAK test 
* If drive or keyboard need replacing add £10 

AMIGA A1200 Repairs only ±SL.¥t Fully Inclusive 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
A50O Internal Drive t&20 AfpOO/1200 Internal Drive mn 
A500/800/1200 PSU i2S.SC A500 keyboard Il Kl m no 
Fatter Ajjnu& 8372A 12U.W A500 CIA 44 S0 

Super-Denise im w A520 Xchange Modulator 09.00 

Service HOTLINE (0533) 470059 

DART Computer Services (AF) poj 
105 London Road tt 

LEICESTER LE2 OPF 
t 

-DART 
f Services 

^£^ g~U 4 Kitb* A diYTSioc of D A Ccfflpulm Ltd 



Especially for the Christmas festivities, we've parcelled up the 
biggest and brightest issuoof Amiga Format this year. When 
you've finished stuffing yourself with turkey and mince pies, 
why not put your feet up with your favourite Amiga mag? It's 
probably the best present you've ever had! Not only will this 
issue be massive but we have three - yes that's three - 
glittering Coverdisks, namely the brilliant programming 
language AMOS Professional worth £50, plus two exclusive 

games (you'll have to wait to find out what they are). 
And for all those cynical Scrooges out there who think 

that the Amiga is dying Steve Jarratt takes a 
,,. look at the hundreds of Amiga games 

\ being released this Christmas. 
* ' t It's a cracker! 

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

Cut out this form or photocopy it and 
then hand it in to your newsagent. 

Please reserved deliver Amiga Format 

magazine each month 

Hill3 'j'jjilJ'jJ 
' V ^ 

I L1 _ I -J 

iJJJJDii/ 'JZJ . 
Ci irisuiluj yjja uuJ'y 

Phone No 

to the newsagent: 

Amrg# Format is published 
by Future Publishing. 

Tel: 01225 442244. 
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1 FASTEST MAIL , 
ORDER COMPANY 

ON EARTH! 
16 hr rmponieAj 

STRUCTURE 
v2/v3 

FONTBUSTER CLIPBUSTER 
41 DISKS (500 Fonts) 34.99 ,23 CLIPART DISKS L24.99 

e^K5»BKIB’88 

CBffUff 
CH1UE5E 

eiuiig: 

wumiom 

HEADHUNT! 

mEDa§a 

AtiamiNite 
(Dmr-IUWKD 

OREGON WET 
QHliZ/lTAi. 

BLOCK! 
s. ^ i is A 

> * 'k. -'-n ).j ■ 

CRACKLING 

POSTCPYPT 

ANSoaWE 
3il A>5 CS »i Al 
SURA PN EL 

STAR 

STENCIL 

INK-JET/BUBBLEJET service 
Having used Ink-Jet* (or 3 Yairi, w* feel wa ar* In a unique position to offer a 

first class sorvlc* to all of our cu*tom*rm W* only supply PREMIER Ink refill* for 

all print arm which w* GUARANTEE will glva a BETTER quality than from your 

original Cartridge. Wa also supply a compreheneJve rang* of Ink- 

Containable* including; colour KiTS/OfliaiNAL caRTRIDOEI/cleaniho hits 

Single Refill* £«.9» 

Twin Refill! J.12.99 

6 Pa ok Refill* £24.99 

*0,9? available In Black/Cyan 

Magonts, YallowY 

Green/Red/Blue 

IFF CLIPART 

Wo only supply Hl-ra* Clip* 
that wa hivt ertifsd 

aurxelv+t, All disks coma 
with Ifnsga catalog!*** 

For » FREE CofnprattanalVa Printout 

fllSii tndiidt Dttalli ot your Syatam lat-up 

and tha Software you wil ba ualng. 

84 

Silly 

Info 

Price* 

hew NEW' NEW’ HEW! 
Watvrpraaf RlU In* 

Slngl v ftaftlfc fT.f* 

Twin Nt4S Iia.S* 

Wa have Hit UHi 

Largest Collection or 
SCALEABLE CLIPART 

Mo Jagglos No MatrieM 

ACCESS VII A. ■ AACL AT C Ult 

NA1TMC ARP 

CHI PIT C MOM Q TLIHI r 

0TQ2 MM31 

SELECT A FQN T iDEPT API, 

THORPE ROAD, HAWK WELL 

Mr HOCKLEY, ESSEX SSS 4JT 

Vv\;A' V^VSc-_ 

WOBBLER 

®[P0mn©DS0 

iiirsiraei 

AMIGA FORMAT 66 
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EDITOR 
DEPUTY EDITOR 
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PRODUCTION EDITOR 
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Amiga Frame Grabbing has 
just taken a Fall... in Price but 

definitely not in quality! 

your Camcorder 

Take a signal from a TV 
with SCAJ7T output 

Use a satellite receiver as 
your output device 

Grab TV pictures or video 
frames from your VCR's 

video output 

The revolutionary new ProGrab™ 24RT with Teletext is a 24-bit 
real time colour frame grabber and digitiser costing less than 

any of its rivals! Whilst ProGrab™ has slashed the price of 
frame grabbing on the Amiga, it has been bestowed the 
Amiga Format Gold Award and many rave reviews for its 

ease of use and excellent quality results! 

With ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert 
in Amiga Video technology either. 

Simple 3 stage operation ensures you 
get the right result * real time, after time! 

STAGE 1... 
Select any video source with composite output. This 
could be a camcorder, TV wtth SCART output, satellite 

receiver domestic VCR/player or standard TV signal 
passing through your VCR/player.,. the choice is yours. 

STAGE 2... 
Using ProGrab™^ software, select an image you wish to 
capture in its on screen preview window [because the 

hardware grabs a frame in real time, there's no need for a still 
frame facility on the source device) and, ProGrab™ even includes a 
Teletext viewing/ capturing facility from suitable inputs. Once 
grabbed, simply download the image to your Amiga for full screen 
viewing 

ProGrab™ is supplied with 
everything you'll need 

+ ProGrab™ 24 RT 

Oigitiier 
hwtfi Paww & input Signal Lftbi 

+ ProGrab™ 24RT 

Software 
+ Parallel Connecting Cable 

4s Mains Power Supply Unit 
PTo&ao™ supports afl fwem Arrogas 
and is also My AdA cfqpsct compute 
wu can tw wotk n new graphs 
modes up to 1472 * 512 pweft m HAM 8 Amiga 
RAM pemruttngi image!, are digittsed m 74 m. 16 7 

miiltGn totours ProGrab™ supports (FE ILBM. ILBM24, 
Clipboard, JPEG, ProGrab™ File or AnimS fife output formats. 
FVoGrab1^ software has built in mono and colour animsrtion facilities 
The nurnbef of frames is dependant upon your Amiga* RAM For professional 
users the optional ProGrab™ PCMCIA Interface Connector is available for Maximum 
Data ThroughputfPreww Refresh Rates 

Now you can frame grab 
on your Amiga for just 

STAGE 3... 
Use the saved image in your 

favourite Amiga Word Processing, 
Desk Top Pubfishing or 

Graphics 
software packages. 

ProGrab™ reaffy makes it 
that simple! 

^roGraC™ has reterty beef; awarded 
Gold: wfft & scar Of 92^ and confrere 

Mte "ftoGf& twdwere a top iwatr and T<y 
Sheer value money. ProGrab cannot C# beaten* 

ProGr*™ h* jusi beer* gw Anga Shopper s TEST BUT 
*itb and they vfurf Tl you witfn id capture restate 

mages wthout spendng a fortune tm a me rod for the job' 

CU Armgd's fatng # 86% uld ProGrab'* s lust me job for 
twgnnef i wvi MmeptfKHnjgs on fl budge! and ‘very 

hard lb beat for the money, rotting can touch I 

£129 »•« 

with ProGrab™ 24RT 

ProGrab™ supports any Amiga vvrth Kickstart 2 CM 
or later aod r 5 Mb minimum free RAW 

MMf 
To get your hand! on ProGrab™ cal our sate ime on 

01-773-836781 

or As*, us for a list c»r nodus m your area For further product 
dewfls frtwse request an inf ornurtA pack t image samples disk. 

GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS 

Dept .AM F New Street, AJfreton, 
Derbyihfre. DESS 7BP 
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Fatalities, bo ball ties, friendships... all the special moves are in 
the Format Gold-winning game from Acclaim. Read all about 
it in our exclusive four-page review starting on page 46. 

Win! 
very own Mortal 

Kombat II arcade machine 
worth £2,400! 

Turn to page 46 
for the world’s 
first review of the 

Amiga version and 
full competition 
details! 


